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No private driveways 

challenge to link roads
Councillors 

overseas 

meetings and 

visits
was in councillors' hands, he said undertakethebuildingprogramme 
and his suggestion that an ExCo in Lafonia. In answer to a later 
paper should be prepared on the question fororal reply by Cllr.Eric 
subject met with general approval. Goss, the Chief Executive said that

In hisreply toCllr.Halford, the it was intended that this second 
Chief Executive informed the team should be set up as soon as 
Council that ExCo had approved possible; if everything went right, 
the setting up of a second road January 1997 could be a possible 
building team at Goose Green to starting date.

COUNCILLOR Sharon Halford 
used the occasion of last week's 
Legislative Council session to 
challenge the decision to provide 
high specification link roads from 
main roads to individual farms 
without at the same time ensuring 
that the tax payers would have 
access to recreational areas on 
those farms.

Replying to a question for oral 
reply on this subject from the 
councillor, the Chief Executive 
confirmed that Executive Council 
had approved a recommendation 
by the Transport Advisory 
Committee that the PWD road
building team should remain in the 
North Camp area to construct link 
roads to farms rather than re
locating to Goose Green as had 
originally been planned tocontinue 
the road building programme in 
Lafonia.

Mr Gurr admitted that the 
question of access had not been 
addressed and was not likely to be 
an easy onetoresolve. Some people 
considered link roads to be merely 
hugely expensive private 
driveways, while the other side of 
the argument thought in terms of 
the rights of land ownership and 
the laws of trespass. The answer

DURING the year to come, 
Falklands councillors will be 
making the following overseas 
visits, according to information 
provided by GPC through the 
Councillors' Office;
1. Malaysia, Cllr Halford. CPA
2. UN Committee of 24, Cllrs. 
Stevens and Goss.
3 .UK Party Conferences, Cllrs. 
Teggart and Birmingham.
4. AAPG/San Diego -18-24 May, 
Cllrs. Cheek and Luxton.
5. SEG Oil/Denver - Cllr Cheek 
November
6. Cook Islands Cllr Edwards CPA. 
(next year.)

Top five projects chosen
Top of the list was more 

sheltered accommodation, but not 
in the dockyard. Second was the 
road buildingprogramme in Camp, 
third was the provision of more 
housing, fourth was a new firm 
policy on immigration, and fifth 
was the implementation of a rural 
development programme.

AT the previous session of 
Legislative Council, Cllr.Wendy 
Teggart called on her colleagues 
to agree a list of priorities to be 
achieved in what remains of the 
life of this council. Last Friday at 
Legislative Council, she was able 
to reveal the result, which had been 
agreed during GPC earlier in the 
week:

Ralphs separate
Constitutional 

second opinion
BECAUSE what were described 
by a Government House source as 
"irreconcilable differences" be
tween them, the Governor, Mr 
Richard Ralph and his wife 
Margaret are to separate..

Mrs Ralph will leave the Falk
lands today, Wednesday, May 1st 
and will not return.

The Governor has confirmed 
that will finish his tour of duty 
unaccompanied and will continue 
to carry out his duties as Governor 
to the best of his ability.

Farms in 

danger IN HIS speech to the Motion for 
Adjournment. Cllr. Luxton 
indicated that he and some of his 
colleagues were beginning to think | 
again about the proposal for 
constitutional change which would 
result in their being eleven 
members of Legislative Council.
(More from LegCo inside & next 
week)

CLLRS Stevens and Edwards both 
spoke at some length in LegCo 
about the financial difficulties 
facing some small farms.

Cllr Edwards said there was no 
money in farming and warned that 
lack of demand for wool could 
mean no income at all for some 
farmers this year.

ABANDONED the previous week apparently 
because of unfavourable weather, the long- 
a waited'secret ’ major accident exercise finally 
took place on Wednesday 24 April. Radio
programmes in Stanley were interrupted by 
announcements calling for all members of the 
FIDF and the emergency services to report to 
the hospital The scenario was that an RAF ; -. '.
Chinook helicopter carrying twenty-nine 
passengers had crashed into a house at Fitzroy 
settlement causing a number of fatalities and A 
injuries. \

After receiving first aid at the crash sitefrom * 
emergency medical teams from MPA, the p 
1casualties' were helicoptered to Stanley where ff 

emergency support and reception unit E 
manned by hospital staff and FIDF had been 
set up on the footballfield to help facilitate the 3 
transfer of the victims to hospital. fl

-.(■
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Loving till the last 

for an ex Islander 

in a sticky situation

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands
A thank you to our 

friends old and new
Our Queen tooSOMETIME AGO, if memory serves, among the usual bundle of papers 

"laid on the table" at LegCo (What adelightful image that phraseconjurs 
up. incidentally!) was one which was aimed at giving members of the 
general public more access to government committees. While this 
seems on the face of it a very worthy notion. I suspect that un ess 
microphones and one way mirrors are installed in Gilbert House to allow 
the public to view and listen to General Purposes Committee without the 
councillors being aware of their presence, most members of the public 
will be happy to remain excluded. Clearly, from the asides at LegCo last 
week GPC is the place to be for a bit of action, with Cllr.Norma 
threatening Cllr.Bill with a cuff round the ear, but do they have as much 
fun at some of the other committees? It would seem not; the need to 
reduce the number of committees now in operation would seem to be one 
of the few areas where councillors are fully in accord with each other.

One of the problems I find when I attend sessions of LegCo, which 
I am sure would be the same at any other government committee, is that 
although one is allowed to be present one is not allowed to participate. 
Even to be allowed the occasional cheer or shout of "Baloney! without 
being removed by the police would relieve some of the frustration of 
those bound speechless in the gallery and might enliven the proceedings

Compart to the full sessions of most democratic chambers in the 
world, the Falklands Legislative Council is long on good manners and 
procedure and short on entertainment value and passion. Prime Minis
ter’s Question Time in the House of Commons used to get massive 
viewing figures on American TV when Mrs Thatcher and Neil Kinnock 
were hurling verbal missiles at each other and proceedings in Australia's 
Federal Parliament sometimes sound like Saturday nighty in the Globe, 
with a ship-load of matelots enjoying a good 'run ashore'.

The highlights on Friday were some sparks of passion from 
Cllr.Teggart over Landholdings, coupled to a bit of humour from her in 
response to first being given the wrong name by the Governor and then 
the wrong gender by the order paper. There was also a fine flurry of 
indignation from Cllr Edwards over penguin molesters masquerading as 
scientists, but about the most excitement during the session was pro
voked by what was clearly an attempt at the all-time longest speech 
record. Sadly that failed by a good four minutes, but better luck next 
time, Cllr.Stevens.

Were one allowed to have cheered, there were a number of things to 
have cheered about: In response to a suggestion made by Cllr.Teggart 
at the last LegCo, we were told that at GPC councillors currently in the 
Falklands agreed on a 'top five' priority list of projects to be completed 
before their term of office runs out. This was encouraging in itself given 
the frequently voiced criticism of this government that it lacks cohesion 
and so fails to get things done. It was also encouraging to discover that 
government will listen and respond to prolonged campaigning and 
lobbying as the provison of more sheltered accommodation topped this 
list, with the added victory for the over-sixties that the unpopular 
decision to use the government dockyard site had been reversed.

Motorists would have cheered Cllr.Halford for pointing out the 
ridiculous and potentially dangerous situation that now obtains with the 
exclusion of a part of the by-pass from the seat-belt regulations. It really 
has got to be 'clunk click every trip' for seat belt regulations to work at 
all. When 'belting up' was being encouraged in Britain by the authorities, 
before it became law, it was claimed that in the majority of fatal 
accidents involving cars, the drivers were not speeding down the 
motorways, but doing less than thirty miles per hour in built-up areas 
and within half a mile of home.

Folks on both sides of the argument might have taken the opportunity 
to applaud or to hiss, when the Landholdings situation, which is due to 
be discussed in the next session, was given a bit of a preliminary dusting 
down by councillors. A potential problem is that, like Argentina 
the Falklands sovereignty issue, councillors would appear to be polar
ised over the history of the situation, rather than being primarily 
concerned about the now and the future. The purchase of the FIC farms 
was clearly largely politically motivated, but then so was the purchase 
of the other farms to offer for subdivision. That political issue is now 
dead, and other concerns, including a continuing downward trend in 
global demand for wool, call for fresh strategies accross the whole 
spectrum of Falklands' agriculture.

Worrying rumours abound about the tightness of our fishing regime, 
despite the constant claim that it is among the best managed in the world' 
Given that the rest of the world's seas are rapidly being fished out, such 
comments are not as reassuring as they might be and Councillor Goss's 
plea for more action in the policing of our major financial resource 
might ha vehad the Director of Fisheries risking ejection to shout "Here 
herel'while a big "Oh dear!" nearly escaped my lips when Cllr.Luxton 
suggested that our Fisheries Patrol ships should machine-gun poachers

the echo’s of the hills and the ap
pearance was given that the town 
hall was on fire.

On a practical side, the change 
has meant that the traffic was to
tally cut off to the West of Stanley 
This did cause a problem I believe 
on the Saturday practice a doctor 
was unable to get to the hospital. 
Although his presence was not es
sential at the hospital, what if it 
was?

(Cojjy of letter to HE The Gover-

THE Queen's Birthday parade is 
always very enjoyable, with the 
changing of the union flag for the 
royal standard, members of the 
parade giving three cheers and the 
guns booming around the crowd.

This year the change in loca
tion has meant that something was
lost. ,

As always the members of the 
parade were well turned out, and 
the RAF band was excellent. This 
year there was a strong feeling of 
’'them and us", due to the fence 
and the road separating the crowd 
as well as the parade. This also 
meant that we, on the road, could 
not see the parade. Although the 
cheering was up to standard, the 
booming of the guns was lost to

A FARMER scribbled a farewell 
note to his wife as he lay crushed 
beneath an overturned tractor, re
ported a British newspaper re
cently. The farmer in question was 
Darrell Parrin, a Falkland Islander, 
now living in Fishguard in West 
Wales, and the message that caught 
the imagination of the local pa
pers simply said "Elaine I love 
you".

JCB from his farm to lift the tractor 
clear. With Elaine holding his hand 
Darrell was rushed to hospital in 
Haverfordwest with a broken pel
vis. His left leg was found to be 
paralysed. "It was only after we had 
reached the hospital that I looked 
inside the wallet and found the pad" 
(with the message on) said Elaine. 
"It was covered with dirty finger
marks but when I read it I realised 
it was the most precious piece of 
paper I had ever seen".

Darrell later explained that he 
had tried to jump clear when the 
tractor toppled but had not been 
quick enough. "I couldn't move but 
managed to dig some soil from 
under me to give me breathing space 
and stop me from being crushed. I 
though I'd never see Elaine again. 
All I could think of was leaving a 
message of love for her. She has 
been a tremendous wife and mother 
and I just wanted her to know I 
loved her."

Darrell's Aunt Dids, said it will 
not be known for at least another 7 
weeks whether Darrell will recover 
totally

WITH reference to my letter of 
February 14, 1996 in the Penguin 
News, persistence can be success
ful as Ron and I have found out! 
Only the fifth travel-agent in Mel
bourne actually look on the task of 
getting us to the Falkland Islands 
by flying to New Zealand, Chile 
and Argentina via the South Pole. 
We have just returned home to 
Australia after an unusual and ex
citing holiday in Stanley, Sealion 
Island and Goose Green.

After visiting Christchurch Ca
thedral, looking for other people's 
relatives on various memorials, 
we played Bingo with the senior 
citizens at the hospital, where the 
bingo-boards had come from my 
father's Royal Mail Line ship long 
ago. Charlie Clifton who was once 
"doctor's guide" said that he re
membered me so we spent much 
time talking, assisted by Millie 
Anderson and all the others. 
Millie's niece Sylda Jones lives 
near us in Research.

As a city, Stanley has vastly 
improved since the 1940's. We 
spent on a while on Sealion Island 
watching the wildlife at moulling- 
time. On anovemight stay in Goose 
Green, we met Tony and June 
McMullen (one of my pen-pals) 
who showed us the sights. We 
even returned to the abandoned 
"doctor's house" in Darwin which 
brought back many memories. I 
regretted that time in the Islands 
was so short, but airline schedules 
have to be kept.

In response to the above printed

letter, I have received information 
from Mrs Jill Miller of 
Attleborough, Norfolk, telling me 
of her son Jason who owes his life 
to Rose Fleuret on three occa
sions.

I would like to thank all our old 
and new friends -1 only wish time 
could have been longer

Helen and Ron Harbeck 
Victoria, Australia

We, the Falkland Islanders do 
not like change, the Queen is our 
Queen too, we do not want to be 
separated. Why have change when 
it is not needed? Next year please 
put the parade back on Victory 
Green.

Darrell is the son of Jean Bin- 
nie and nephew of 'Dids' Dickson 
of Stanley. Darrell who years ago 
worked at Douglas and Fitzroy as 
a shepherd went to work on the 
RMS Darwin and then decided to 
emigrate to Britain where he mar
ried his wife Elaine.

The newspaper article referred 
to Darrell's close shave after a 
two-ton tractor toppled over on a 
steep bank, trapping him up to his 
waist. After struggling for an hour 
to get free, he began to fear the 
worst; Elaine however, worried 
that he had not returned home for 
lunch, raised the alarm.

Fellow fanner Dave Roberts 
found Darrell and went to fetch a

Don’t let 

the officials 

change our 

customs

Emma Edwards 
Stanley

Marking Her Majesty's 70th 

with something different
IN MY opinion the Queen's Birth
day parade should be held at Vic
tory Green. Only one person that I 
have spoken to about it did not 
agree w'ith me. This year there was 
not even the Union Jack flying 
there; nor was it flying when the 
Princess Royal was here, which I 
think was disgraceful.

I do not know who was to blame 
but if it was some new government 
official, well, the majority of them 
are 'just passing through’.... should 
such people have the right to de
cide changes in our traditional 
customs?

which is traditionally held at the 
Battle Monument.

I rever tradition am not in fa
vour of change for its own sake, 
just as I assume your comment 
about Falkland Islanders not lik
ing change, is not a blanket renun
ciation of any change. This year, I 
thought it would be right to mark 
Her Majesty's 70th Birthday with 
something a little out of the ordi
nary, not least because I had also 
heard the comment that parades at 
Victory Green have all become 
rather indistinguishable.

I have received a number of 
positive comments as well about 
the Queen's Birthday Parade this 
year, but for next year I will 
tainly bear in mind all the views 
have received, positive and nega
tive

Reply to Emma Edwards from HE 
The Governor
THANK you for taking the trouble 
to write with your views about this 
year's Queen's Birthday Parade.

I am sorry if there was any 
feeling of "them and us". The an
nouncement about the arrange
ments published a month agomade 
it very clear that any member of 
the public who wished to do so was 
welcome to come up on the lawns 
of Government house to watch the 
parade. I can only assume some 
people missed it, or forgot.

I take your point about the dis
ruption toeast/west traffic. Again, 
I believe the road closure was an
nounced in advance, and obviously 
any doctor would have been al
lowed through in an emergency, 
but in the end there is only the one 
way through. The same problem 
of course applies to Battle Day,

Falklands becomes a 

challenge for soldiers 

with plenty of steam
MOUNT Pleasant sendee person- (minus one) arrived in Stanley at 
nel have recently been making a 4pm on good Friday, 
habit of accepting the 'Falklands 
challenge’.

On Saturday March 30, 1996 days (starting on the 22nd of April, 
six men of the RAF. Navy and 1996) yomping in the footsteps of 3 
Army (not pictured) set out to walk, Para in 1982. 
in a week, from Death Cove on the

For the sake of a colleague's 
son, a further six men spent fourKitty Bertrand 

Stanley

Sixty three miles for swings and see-sawscer-

The men of the Resident Rapier 
west coast of West Falkland to Squadron (48 Sqdn RAF Regt) 
Stanley on the east coast; a total raised around £1000 for the RossRichard Ralph 

Governor distance of 200km. The walk in- McNeal Trust Fund. Ross is a
eluded CpI G Stewart, WOl Lee, cerebal palsey sufferer, and his fa 
Sgt Paton, Fit Lt Bums, Cpl Nash ther has included eight peaks 
and CPO Carrick ning in his attempt to raise funds

Despite the changeable weather for Ross and his treatment.

run-Keeping your sheep as 

warm as a bug in a rug’ and being forced to make camp on The servicemen expressed their 
gratitude for the hospitality of fami
lies at Bombilla, River View and

Mount Usbome in blizzard condi
tions, all other planned stops were

READING about the Hood Report BSE trouble is only cayse<i ^ 
in The Penguin News (20.3.96), I greedy farmers, feeding the cat 
was struck by Noll regarding shel- unnatural food. They never g 
ter belts being planted in associa- while eating grass. As tney • 
tion with fencing. Surely, if you there is no such thing as>‘ 
have a properly laid hedge, that is lunch. No matter what, it you 
the same as a shelter belt and a one way, it costs you another
fence, but at half the cost. Years regards keeping sheep w’ • .
ago in this country when farmers old shepherd I know used o
were farmers and not slick busi- four posts in a square; Uja
ness men looking for 3 qUick buck, sheep hurdles to fhe top
they had small fields and high three sides) and one over tn v
hedges, which made the fields for a roof. He then ^ire^. • E) m
warm for cattle and crops. But old wool, bracken (any1 J:ords
then some greedy merchant though between, making in.‘ v 
lets dig the hedges out and get an 'them warm as a bug m 

extra yard all round’. Fine, but that V K Thompson
et the cold in and so the crops and Reading 

sheep etc did not do so well! The

made in reasonable time. The team Estancia farms

over

Seargeant Keith Rumbo 
making an attempt to break a record by crossing the East Falklands on foot 

in less than nine hours. Roth soldiers attempted to run from Goose Green 
primary school to the Falkland Islands War Memorial in Stanley, a distance 
1 0f loflkm (62.5 miles). This awe inspiring achievement should raise around 

£2000 for the Goose Green school playground. 
Keith Rumbold managed to complete the run in only ten hours (Steven 

Walker was unfortunately medically withdrawn, but insisted on joining in
later to encourage his partner).

FO Riff. Cpl Webb, Cpl Buckingham, SAC Fabian, Bcscoby, Pacey, 
Flockhcart (not in order of appearance) with HE The Governor, CBFFI and

Falkland Islands Councillors
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Euthanasia not a dead issue at FICS debate
IT WAS a great shame that there teams, also allowed for realdis- 
were so few adults present a, the “ ^'“^mS—^h evemua.Ty carried the day by a the opponents posit.o^by ^ 
Annual FICS debate on Thursday platform and asummmg p p fina| vote of 51 to 20, but that tiomng the morality of allowing
night. They missed what turned from each side should not detract from the per- preventable suffering to continue
oul to be a very lively and enter- Fortnetirsuuneinrt y f^rmanres of their opponents: unchecked. c
taining occasion and an impres- it ^ ^ ] Roddy Cordeiro. Alex Lang and Whatever the final score, there
sive display of the quality of the t’^n t̂h°nlLI.ehyavi|g t0P|is_ IngridWman. whose arguments were no losers on this occasion 
youth of the Falklands. par^ speeches, b g centred around the morality of tak- but the promise of a good futuro
' Much of the credit for the sue- ten to comment from il e Hoor ?ent^" on. for the Falklands with yZre™

sssxssbz* ~ircaj»-. x» zi£sszr****’^3Sfflss~r sb-x-—--
sides increasing the size of the legalisation of euthanasia and the

FICS students away for month in Chile
FIVE students from the 
Falkland Islands Commu
nity School boarded the 
Aerovias DAP KingAir on 
Saturday, the latest group 
to benefit from the two- 
way exchanges between 
their school and the Brit
ish School in Punta Are-

More scope 

for St.Helena 

visits
A NEW schedule starting in May 
this year offers a greater frequency 
of service from Cape Town to 
St.Helena on the RMS St.Helena.

This British-flagged cargo/pas
senger ship 
accommoda 
and twenty eight passengers sails 
throughout the year from Cardiff 
and Cape Town to St. Helena, which 
is only accessible by sea. It is 
hoped that the increased frequency 
of service will not only benefit the 
Island’s population, but also fa
cilitate more visits by tourists.

The St Helena Line Ltd., which 
owns the ship on behalf of the St 
Helena Government, announced 
last month that the UK company, 
Cumow Shipping Ltd had been 
succesful in the recent tender ex
ercise for contracts to undertake 
the management of the RMS 
St.Helena, the freight service and 
the agency for the marketing and 
on-shore administration of the pas
senger service. Discussions on the 
details of the tenders are now 
underway with Cumow with a 
view to awarding contracts for 
three years, with effect from Au
gust 7, this year.

', of 6,700 tons, with 
ation for one hundred

nas.
Left: Opposing team. Ingrid Newman. Alex Lang and Roddy Cordciro are 

not as amused bv James Marsh as Headteacher Judith Crowe. 
Below: The affirmative team of Matias Short, James Marsh and Kelly

Moffatt find debating thirsty work

The five pictured on the 
tarmac are, from the left, 
Sarah Rowlands, Pippa 
Lang, Robert Burnett, 
Daniel Fowler and 
Nicholas Rendell.

Bureaucracy catches 

up with Chilean ham
cultural Department so that an in
spection of the goods could be 
carried out to determine whether 
or not they were prohibited.

In fact, as the court was to leam 
on Tuesday, the fact that the ham 
originated in Chile meant that its 
importation was illegal under the 
terms of the 1973 Ordinance, re- 
gardlessof its condition orprocess- 
ing method. (Mr.Miller makes the 
point that had it been prepared in 
someone's back kitchen in Bolivia 
it would probably have been legal) 
However, when by 3pm on Friday 
12, no inspection or the product 
had been made and no one had 
been in touch, he made the as
sumption that all was well and 
delivered the goods to Leifs Deli.

With still no response from 
either the Customs or Agricultural 
Departments, but an enthusiastic 
response from Leif's customers, 
Mr Mi Her placed another order for 
the following Thursday. As we 
reported last week, this order and 
what remained of the previous one, 
valued at around £700, were 
seized by the Veterinary Officer 
on the momingof Friday 19 April..

REGULAR customers of Leifs ity over a long sea voyage and 
Deli, who may have been alarmed consequently should not be re- 
by our brief report last week on the frozen. Tim Miller explained that
seizure of Chilean ham by cus- the ham from Chile was processed 
toms officials need not worry.. and packedjust in time to catch the 
Apart from the fact that it is no Aerovias DAP flight and delivered
longer on sale, there is nothing in chilled insulated containers to
wrong with the ham, except that it maintain peak freshness, 
broke an Ordinance on the impor
tation of meat products from Chile, Thursday 9th April for delivery by 
Argentina and Uruguay, which airfreighttwodayslater,MrMHler 
dates back to 1973.

Importer Tim Millerof Stanley partment on the morning of the 
Growers, who was contesting the 11th for confirmation of his un
seizure in court on Tuesday said derstanding that the import would 
that he was confident that the ham, be legal, because the meat was 
which was specially prepared for cooked. Mr Miller claimed that he 
Stanley growers by their usual sup- received no response to this query 
pliers in Santiago, is of the highest until six days later, when a phone 
quality and processed to the stand- message acknowledged his en- 
ards of the Nestle Company, which quiry, without any suggestion of 
may well surpass those of the EEC. illegality.

Apart from its excellent taste When the goods arrived at MPA
and reasonable price, the attrac- on Thursday evening, they were 
tion of the ham as an addition to inspected by the Chief Customs 
the range of Chilean food products Officer, who advised that his un- 
currently imported by Stanley derstanding was that such prod- 
Growers was its freshness. Other ucts were prohibited. Mr Miller 
hams currently imported into the was asked by Customs to hold the 
Falklands from Europe tend to have goods in store. In the meantime, 
been frozen to maintain their qual- Customs would inform the Agri-

Having placed a first order on Giving judgement against Mr 
Miller, Chief Magistrate David 
Jeremiah said that he had no alter
native but to uphold the seizure of 
the ham under the terms of the 
Ordinance. Mr Miller will now be 
pursuing directly with government 
claims for financial loss due to 
what he regards as the unreason
ableslowness demonstrated by the 
departments involved.

As a postscript to the whole 
affair, on Friday afternoon. Chief 
Executive Andrew Gurr took 
Aerovias DAP boss, Andreas 
Pivscovic and Jose Giusti of the 
Magallanes Regional Council to 
Leifs Deli specificaUy to show 
their countrys products on sale in 
Stanley, narrowly missing the em
barrassment of having to wit
ness the seizure of the offending, 
but inoffensive, Chilean ham.

had faxed the Agricultural De-

TEL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCOFIGi ►

Gallery
Calling all sporty people out there...Just arrived on the ANNE BOYE .. Large 
selection of Sports Wear, including Shorts, T Shirts, Jogging Suits, Swimwear and
Footwear .....Then, while browsing through these new items don't forget to buy your
Toiletry Requisites as well, to enable you to freshen up after that game of Squash or
Badminton, or try our Ant.- Chlorine Shampoo if you have been in the pool..........

a Also in stock

you

JUST ARRIVED ON MV ARKTIS VISION 

FOR THOSE COLD WINTER NIGHTS - HOUSE COAL & SMOKELESS FUEL
PLASTIC STORAGE TANKS

LOW PROFILE - SLIMLINE - HORIZONTAL - SPACE SAVER 

BULL BARS & OTHER VEHICLE ACCESSORIES
„ . are Support Bandages, plus

aSw'mmmg Goggles. Nose Plugs. Headbands! 
* Wnstba»ds. In fact most Sportspersons needs. 
|| Please et us know if there are any items that you
/ please “* '° °'d“ for you- as »ur ™ « to

L STANLEY SERVICES LTDI /.

--
ORDERS FOR SNOW CHAINS & WIND/RAIN DEFLECTORS 

FOR SIDE WINDOWS ALSO TAKENViL
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Penguin News on patrol with FIDF's ultimate defence, "n-t Platoon Reserves
Public Notices

Age, experience & enthusiasm Sales by Tender
The Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender an 
assortment of electrical and other items located at the Central 
Store, Stanley which include items of computer equipment, type
writers, Ford Escort spares, photocopiers, industrial tumble driers 
and various other items. Arrangement for viewing the items can 
be made by contacting the Supplies Officer during normal office 
hours.
Tender documents are available from the Secretariat and tenders 
marked ‘tender 297’ should be returned to the Chairman, Tender 
Board, Secretariat, Stanley to reach him on or before Wednesday 
15 May 1996.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

ColourSgt.Paul Riddell and incl„H ,
a night shoot and close quarter bimf 
instruction, ending with Ue 
nade throwing.

Platoon Commander. Lt.Gordon 
Ewing explained that service in th"

DESPITE a night spent largely in 
the open defending a position near 
the Airport, keeping guard, under
taking sorties toset trip flares, mak
ing clearance patrols and enduring 
the stentorian snoring of one of its 
members, the platoon were clearly 
still full of fight on Sunday morning 
when these pictures were taken. Ad
vancing across the camp in battle 
order only the extra bulk of one or 
two of the camouflaged figures gave 
a hint that these were not regular 
forces, but members of FIDF’s No.3 
Platoon Reserves.

The platoon had just come to the 
end of Exercise 'Shakedown', just 
over twenty-four hours of field craft, 
basic military' skills and small unit 
tactics; one of four such weekend 
training exercises which the reserves 
undergo each year, along with one 
training evening a month.

Exercise 'Shakedown' was de
signed and organised by WO 1 Mike 
Hanlon and directed by Lt.Peter 
Biggs. W02 Andy Brownlee and

gre-

Ewing explained that 
FIDF Reserve Plaloon is available,„ 
anyone between tho none .. W ftyone between the ages of eighteen 
and fifty, who is reasonably fit keen ' " 
to help in the defence of the Falk 
lands, but unable to meet the full 
commitment required of regular 
HDr members.

-

Hie good news is that there are
still vacancies. Ideallycandidatcsfor Wk 'Vw
the FIDF Reserve should have previ- .• ■ H
ous military experience, either as V*
part of the regular FI DF or with other ‘
British military units, but this is not > . ., . v .

The Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender a quantity 
of unused Apricot Computer spares consisting of hard discs, 
floppy drives, power supplies, fans and motherboards. The 
items may be viewed by contacting the Computer Co-ordinator 
during normal office hours.
Tender documents are available from the Secretariat and tenders 
endorsed ‘Tender sale 298’ should be returned to the Chairman, 
Tender Board, Secretariat to reach him on or before Wednesday 
15 May 1996.
the Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

FI DC on the march.
an absolute requirement. Gordon 
Ewing was himself a member of the 
Territorial RMP, but for FIDO col
league. Ian Dempster seen .left. 
squintingdownthcbarrelofhisStcyr, 
part-time soldiering with the FIDF is 
a completely new experience, which 
he appears to be enjoy ing thoroughly.

Words and 
photos

by
John Fowler

vir •' The Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender 49 lots of 
obsolete plant & vehicle spares located at Megabid, Stanley. 
Tender documents are available from the Secretariat and further 
information and viewing of the items can be arranged by contact
ing the Construction & Plant section, Megabid, during normal 
office hours.
Tenders endorsed “Tender Sale 296” should be returned to the 
Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat to reach him on or before 
Wednesday 8 May 1996. The Falkland Islands Government 
reserves the right to reject any tender received.

Job Vacancies
Applications are invited to fill an immediate vacancy for an 
Auxiliary Nurse at the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital, this 
post would be suitable for a reliable and dedicated person inter
ested in a career in nursing and offers a good grounding for anyone 
wishing to undertake nursing training at a later date.
Salary is in Grade G1/2/3 ranging from £7,548 to £12,900 per 

Entry point will depend on the age, qualifications and any 
relevant experience of the successful candidate.
Interested persons should contact the Chief Nursing Officer, Mrs 
Mandy Heathman, during normal working hours for further de- | 
tails.
Application forms are available from the Secretariat and com
pleted forms should be retuned to the Establishments Secretary, 
Secretariat no later than 4.00 pm on Wednesday 8th May 1996.

Applications are invited to fill the unestablished position of Fitter 
with the Falkland Islands Government Air Service.
This is an ideal position for a person with mechanical engineering 
experience who wishes to broaden his/her knowledge into the field 
of aircraft engineering. The successful applicant would join the 
maintenance section whose responsibility is the continuous main
tenance of the fleet of six Islander Aircraft.
Interested persons should contact the Chief Engineer, Mr John 
Coutts during normal working hours for further information. 
Application forms arc available from the Secretariat and comple
ted forms should be retuned to the General Manager, FIGAS no 
later than 4.00 pm on Monday 13th May 1996.

Above: John Halford looks as if he’s done this son of annum.
leader. Lt.Ewing takes aim thing bef >rePlatoon

Want to put
yourself in the

picture with
the FIDF?

Contact
Major Brian 

Summers or
W01 Mike

Hanlon
Fwing. ftc- Pavid Grecn* W02.(FSM)Andy Brownlee , Pte.Ian Dempster, L.CplJohn Halford.

\VOHPSI)Mike Hanlon, PtesTysson Smith. Fred Simpson, Dennis Boat, Haniish WylieBack Row: Gordon 
CSgt.Paul Riddell Lt.Front R*> ■



Penguin News
Information
Pulloutfi

May 4 - May 10

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAI The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer May

04 0709
2113 1.7

May HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1.5TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

08Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m j^qn 0842 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

SAT 1247 0.5 0342 0.22435 0.2
WED 1034 1.4

1542 0.705 0116 0.1 2211 1.6
SUN 0753 1.5

09 04441326 0.5 0.3
1940 1.8

THR 1138 1.306 0201 0.1 1643 0.7 MUSEUM2319 1.51.5 Tuesday - Friday1407 0.6
1030-12 noon/2.00- 4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 -12 noon 
TREASURY

1 0 05552024 1.7 0.4
07 0249BAHA'I FAITH

1.30.2 FRI 1242For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 1800 0.7TUE 0935 1.4 2437 1.51452 0.6 Monday - Friday

8am-12 noon/1.15-3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GIJN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CI.IJB

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
FI. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

NETBALL CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Time
Day Pool Courts

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

Monday 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING Cl UR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl UR
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUR Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21579

Wednesday 9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday ParenVToddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

Friday

10.00 - 6.00Saturday

Sunday

Public

10.00-6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
11 00 FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE
11.30 RUGBY SPECIAL As the season reaches its climax, John 
Inverdale presents highlights of the clash between Orrell and Bath

Selina found
6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE (NEW) tonight a profile of the hippopota
mus
7.25 EASTENDER Sarah finds herself in a lot of trouble but will she 
accept an offer of a way out of the situation?
7.55 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE Sitcom about manic leisure centre boss, 
Gordon Brittas. Colin suspects aliens from another planet are about to 
take over Whitbury Leisure centre...
8.25 DALZIEL AND PASCOE (NEW)
10.00 TOP GUNS (NEW) FLYING THE FLAG: A series following 
RAF Tornado pilots through wargames in Canada
10.25 FILM: PHYSICAL EVIDENCE (1988,18) Thriller. Ex-cop Joe 
Paris wakes up from a drunken binge to find himself accused of murder. 
And his defence attorney Jenny Hudson thinks he's guilty. Burt 
Reynolds.

FRIDAY MAY 10 
2.05 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 RISING DAMP
2.55 HOLIDAY

SATURDAY MAY 4 ______
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVCTV Starting with: THE BUSY WORLD OF 
RICHARD SCARRY
10.40 THE WEB _ITrcnAY may 7
12 10 SS Sdinf World Snooker Championship in 2.05 NEIGHBOURS Cody suffers at the hands of the Hartman sisters. 
Sheffield; Racing from Newbury; Superbike motor-cycling from are IhnIled when lhey get their first cliem-
Thruxton; Football Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of the day’s 2.30 VANJ^bA 
pvpntc 2.55 DAD o AKIW i

95 TOP OF THF POPS 3.25 TURNABOUT
6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN 3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting, wiOnROSIE AND JIM
7 40 BARRYMORE 4.00 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOr IER
8.35 THE DETECTIVES 4.15 ZZZAP
9.00 THE SCULPTRESS Chilling drama series. As Rosalind re- 4.30 MIKE AND ANGELO
searches her book, her obsessive hunt for the truth about Olive's family 4.50 BLUE PETER .
secrets becomes increasingly dangerous. Concludes tomorrow 5.15 OUT OF TUNE Comedy series about a village hall choir. A new
9 50 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER arrival threatens to shatter the harmony of Little Wickton Choir
10.20 FILM: A FEW GOOD MEN (1992,15) 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel and Shane decide it's time to leave

Summer Bay 
6.00 CATCHPHRASE
6.30 EMMERDALE The gossips have a field day with Frank and Tina, 
while Dave feels the sharp edge of Kim's tongue. Nick receives 
devastating news 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Carol is looking for any excuse not to go to her 
sister April's hen night, but can she make Alan understand why?
7.50 PAUL DANIEL'S SECRETS

3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDRENS SSVS Starting with BLINKY BILL 
4.10 FREE WILLY
4.30 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.40 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Irene goes about applying to become a foster 
parent to the baby
6.05 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET The women of Wetherfield revolt. Jim 
and Liz meet up
7.50 THE BILL BROKEN HOMES
8.15 999 (NEW)
9.05 CATHERINE COOKSON'S THE TIDE OF LIFE First in a three- 
part adaptation of a novel set at the turn of the century following the 
fortunes of Emily Kennedy, an unconventional young woman whose 
relationships with three men teach her harsh lessons about love and life 
10.00 BREAKAWAYS Salzburg
10.05 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.30 AUF WIEDERSHEN PET 
11.20 T.F.I. FRIDAY

SUNDAY MAY 5
10.05 ITS THE WAY WE TELL THEM: 40 YEARS OF ITN Docu
mentary celebrating four decades of the news programme 
10.50 ROBINSON SUCROE 
11.10 THE O-ZONE
11.30 BLUE PETER 
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE 
12 30 SCENE HERE
1.00 TOMORROW'S WORLD In a special edition Prince Charles 8.40 WORLD IN ACTION Another in-depth report from the award- 
reveals the winners of the Prince of Wales Award for Innovation, the winning team 
scheme rewarding inventiveness in British products
1.30 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Katie is horrified when Sammy has one drink too trapped in a tug-of-love battle
manyatLaLuz; Rosie faces up to the consequence of her final gamble; 10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Labour Party
and the truce is over between the Corkhills and the Dixons 
325 CRIMELINE
3.40 THE SUNDAY MATCH Sunderland v Stoke City 
6.20 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED 
6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Campton Hodnet Pt 5
8.00 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mav 8
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sort five Live

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Sinatra's Jazz
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Flywheel Shyster and Syster
9.00 TheMagazine
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
Tt IFSDA YMav 7
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Elastica/Sleeper
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY Mav 4
6.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 TheBig Bad Bard
9.00 Real World Music Pi 2
10.00 News BFBS
SIINDAYMav 5
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 The Great River Pt 2
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY Mav 6
10.03 Morning show

9.05 PEAK PRACTICE Will's relationship with Kate reaches a critical 
point as he and Andrew clash over the welfare of a 12-year-old boy

10.05 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH
11.15 FILM 96
11.45 FOOTBALL EXTRA

FRIDAY Mav 10
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers

. 5.18 The Late Afternoon show
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements 5 30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Variations Revisited 6 QQ pj News Magazine
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 6>30 NeWs and Sport, Five Live
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.32 Music Fill 7.00 Friday's Music
9.00 Fashion Icons Pt 2 8.oo News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Bel Ami Pt 8 9.45 Music Fill 8 30 Rpl Weather and Flights
10.00 News from BFBS 8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine

9.00 Country Crossroads 
9.30 Natures Teeth
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY MAY 8
/.00 HAPPY BIRTHDAY MA'AM Key moments of the Queen's reign 2.05 NEIGHBOURS Annalise and Joanna agree to take on a dangerous 
7.25 EASTENDERS David's mind is put at rest by the arrival of the mission - go undercover to help Detective Illich arrest Roger 
police, but he is in for a shock when Lorraine tells him what has been 2.30 VANESSA 
happening since he lost touch with his family
755 BALLYKISSANGEL Jenny, a young and beautiful woman from 3.20 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Switzerland 
Father Clifford's past arrives in town to resolve some unfinished 3.25 TURNABOUT 
business with the priest
8.45 THE LONG JOHNS
9.00 THE SCULPTRESS Rosalind and Hal are determined to prove 4.30 HIGHLANDER 
Olive’s innocence and unite to expose the conspiracy. But time is 4.55 ART ATTACK 
running out - and if Olive didn't do it, who did?
9.50 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
10.20 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD
10.45 THE LONDON MARATHON 
1125 SCOTSPORT

2.55 SCENE HERE

3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with BODGER AND BADGER 
4.05 RUPERT

5.15 THE LOWDOWN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina finds a baby on the beach
6.00 SUPRISE SURPRISE 
6.55 GAGTAG
7.25 CORONATION STREET Vicky's loyalty is tested to the limit
7.50 THE BILL: BLOOD BROTHERS
8.15 FILM: EDWARD SCISSORHANDS
10.00 EQUINOX Documentary examining the claims of inventors who 
say they have produced machines that defy the First Law of Thermo
dynamics, which states that you can't get more energy out of a reaction 
that you've put in
10.50 SPORTSNIGHT Football action including : England v Croatia, 
Scotland v Denmark, Wales v Switzerland and Northern Ireland v 
Sweden. Plus World Championship Snooker from Sheffield and 
preview of Saturday’s Rugby League Challenge Cup final

THURSDAY Mav 9
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Who Writes the Song

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBSMONDAY MAY 5
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Lou is heading for trouble as Cheryl fails to see 

ty side of the ad to pro 
GH ROAD

thefunn 
2.30 HI'.
2.55 HI-DE-HI 
325 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 BITSA
4.15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
420 RUGRATS
4.50 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5.15 ISLAND
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Steven is frustrated with his job as a teacher
6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
625 TELLY ADDICTS
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT 
725 CORONATION STREET Things go from bad to worse for Vicky 
Maureen gets a nasty shock
7.50 THE BILL GIRLS NIGHT
8.15 MARRIED FOR LIFE
8.40 BLUES AND TWO'S Tonight’s programme focuses on the work 
of the firefighters of Gerrards Cross in Buckinghamshire 
9.05 THIEF TAKERS
10.00 CRIMELINE 4 45 BL
10.10 CUTTING EDGE THE TROUBLE WITH MONEY What is it 515 ^
really like to win the National Lottery? For some the money has brought missing lulNb The street makes a stink when the piano goes 
happiness, but for others it has meant only trouble... c ao

ND AWAY Irene feels maternal towards the baby that

mote Chez Chez

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Britonl lOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey21 OOSteve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 Gary King OSOOBob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty1500Adrian 
Lovel 600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToctappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

a

THURSDAY MAY 9
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Sam wants to join a biking club called The 
Lwimmgs, but he’s forced to go through an embarrassing initiation test

2.30 VANESSA
fioht?RiME (NEW) Series examining different aspects of the 

7oday» Martyn Lewis looks at the rapid spread and 
<irh™u os,ed.circuit TV cameras, particularly to protect hospitals, 
???2Ld and c,ty centres 
3.25 TURNABOUT
400 mKnNS SSVC S,artinS with: WIZADORA 
4.20 REBOOT



Falkland Islands Company Limited
CROZJER PLACE. STANLEY. FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

The Falkland^ NOl New Vehicle Supplier
10

23U
Book now while stocks last!

Less than 10% of vehicles on this sailing unsold*
WE II Wi: IN STOCK THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES:

wm YfTMTrmTO
Land Rover EW DefenderLand Rover 90 Defender

Station Wagon 
Powered Steering 
TDi Engine 
Colour Green 
£14,850

Land Rover Discovery
5-Door Metallic Red 
TDi Engine 
£19,950

Station W
Powe;

Suzuki Jeep SJ413
3-Door Estate 

1.3 4WD 
(Only one left) 

£8,650

kia Sportage Jx^SLX
2.0 5-Door 

Stainless Steel Bi 
Main FxtdSS

e Windows 

r Car
c

otmlutm mm mum™
1991 VAUXHALL CAVALIER 

1.0 5-Door 

Colour Blue 

£5,250

1991 VAUXHALL NOVA 

1.0 3-Door 

Colour Blue 

£4,950

We re taking orders now for June 

Land Rover Defender & Discovery delivery.
i ►

Finance packages can be arranged 

Call Roger Spink on 27600 for further details
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Executive Council Meeting April 25 ,..,Legislative Council questions for oral answer 996
No 11/96 by the Honourable Mrs The seabed monitoring project what this cost is as apercentage of ihat^emandsYor
NEdwardsWould the Honourable undertaken by the Falklands Con- the total Stabex fund. improved social convenience

r,r«itSL-gS-' X’r.iA'TLZTZl’,Ksssssisjs! &^xssssss sssses..s
and reports written on the state of ties are likely to be geared to the pounds. The fun<^mS &, roads nroframme * what is the re-
Fox Bay Village Jetty and what level of interest in the licensing toir has been approved,on y PP ' . ?timetable for the delivers
sum of money has been spent to round and the likely pace of explo- val >" P™C'P^“ at an If ,h£ review; what is its consuU-
undert^cen^here ent h™8 SKSTSa^SSSK '^iSffioa^O.OOOhas L tern, of,reference; wkatdia-

Answer by The Financial Score- July 2,1996. already been allocated to the
tar>'The cost of reports written Cllr.Stevens - Is the Chief Projec‘fr°™*enS'abtxfunda,?dH
and works undertaken amounts to Executivesatisfied with the work further £779,000 has been app le p y
just over £11,000. £85,000 has todate? for. _ , 8 ,tS
been allocated in the current fi- CE-Yes we are, the chairman of The FIG currently has access implementation. 
nancial year for the rehabilitation Fentag is satisfied as he has said in to approve funding of £1.5 million Answer by the Cheif Executive At 
ofthejetty. To date almost £11.000 the answer that he has prepared for plus accrued interest representing their meeting on the 28th ot March 

J allocations for the years of 1990/ this year Executive Council agreed
that Mr Mike Summers be ap-

This is the text of the Governor's 
broadcast describing the Execu
tive Council meeting.

It is intentionally an impres
sionistic account of proceedings 
omitting details and simplifying 
issues. It does n ot necessarily rep
resent the views of the Falkland 
Islands Government or Council
lors.

F?lwL°HUrielTi>ilMy 1 vpalr°7 thC any consultation. Any ExCo noled the annual report
more effnSw u°"6 conservation policy will, of course, of FIDC, but agreed to have a

£—3SS ES™
m ?SU,d 0nJtfhe h'Zh seas ^ wonderful unspoilt environ- ExCo approved details of the 

should not be issued for the period ment in which we live. new housing assistance pro-
une 0 31 July 1996. ExCo gave the financial Secre- gramme. An information paper

txCo approved a broad energy tary guidance on the allocation of will be published shortly,
policy for the Islands prepared by the expected budget surplus in A proposal for a sheltered 

e Energy Advisory Committee, 1996/97. workshop, and possibly a home as
the main purpose of which is to ExCo approved a recommen- well, for adults and young people
reduce our reliance on imported dation by the Transport Advisory with disabilities was approved in
fossil fuel, by encouraging energy Committee that the PWD road- principle. The next stage is for a
savings and use of alternative en- building team should stay in the detailed plan to be prepared,
ergy sources like windpower, and North Camp area to construct link ExCo agreed, subject to ap-
lo provide reliable and economi- roads to farms in the area accord- proval by Legislative Council, that
cal 24 hour power to all Islanders ing to priorities which will now family allowances should hence-
wherever possible. have to be decided. Theestablish- forth bepayable retrospectively to

ExCo heard a report from the ment of a second road-building newly-arrived families for their
Chief Executive about the oil li- team at Goose Green to build roads first six months on the Islands,
censing round, which is proceed- in Lafonia was also agreed in prin- Backdating to 1 January was also
ing apace. The next major mile- ciple. agreed.
stone is the end of the round on 2 On the subject of transport, ExCo approved a Draft Order 
July. The Chief Executive will ExCo took note of an agreement giving effect in the Falkland Is-
make a statement at Legislative which the Chief Executive ham- lands to the Convention on the
Council about encouraging local mered out with the Director of Limitation of Liabilities for Mari-
business involvement in the oil DAP last week about the new jet lime Claims 1976.
services sector. service to Puma Arenas going. Finally, under Any Other Busi-

ExCo considered a draft Green ExCo noted that the National ness, ExCo considered the siting 
Paper on a new Conservation Law, Stud Flock was making satisfac- and conditionof garages at Stanley
but decided that the Working lory progress. In the future, re- Airport, freight deliveries by FI-
Group which produced it should ports on the flock will be pub- GAS, and problems of road access
do some more work on it before lished ever)' quarter. to West Stanley.

Penguin News are grateful to 
His Excellency the Governor for 
this summary.
A MEETING of Executive Coun
cil took place on 25 April with all 
members present, including the 
three elected Councillors. The 
main points arising were as fol
lows:has been spent, and the full amount me. 

budgeted has been used. The over
all cost is now estimated to be

91. The projected cost of both
_______ ___ ___ ________ No 13/96 by the Honourable Mrs abattoir and the waste processing pointed to undertake a transport
£130,000 which includes engineers NEdwardslVowW the Honourable plant is 75% of total Stabex fund- policy review on behalf of the
costs of £10,000 but excludes the the Chief Executive tell us what is ing currently available to the Is- TAC. It is expected that the re
cost of the transit shed of £25,000. to be the fate of the samples col- lands of 2.4 million pounds for the view will take up to a maximum of

lected during the Baseline Survey years 1990/ 91 and 92. ’ r’/' _' *
No 12/96 by the Honourable Mrs and are the results of the Baseline r_
N EdwaidsWould the Honour-

On the fisheries front, ExCo 
approved a new fisheries policy - 
or more accurately, a new licence 
allocation policy - for 1997. This 
contains a number of changes over 
the previous year’s policy, and 
reflects considerable discussion 
with the local industry. Alloca
tion of fishing licences will be 
made according to a points sys
tem, but will be discretionary', the 
intention being, as far as possible, 
to create a level playing field. The 
new policy will be published 
shortly. ExCo also agreed to in-

150 man hours and be completed 
Total fundingallocated to the by the 31st of May 1996. There

Survey going to be used to assess FI amounts to £4.1 million and may be some slippage in that date,
able the Chief Executive explain future changes to the coastal and projected costs of the abattoir and I notice the consultant with us here
just where we are at present with sub littoral marine fauna and flora? waste processing plant would in the room, he has certainly
the Baseline Sun>ey. Is it now com- The bulk of the biological sam- therefore represent 44% of this, warned of some slippage so al-
pleted or is there still some work to pies collected during the baseline The total figure includes alloca- though that date was part of the
be undertaken? survey have been left in the pos- tions to the years 1993 and 1994 original package it may slip a little
Answer by the Cheif Executive session of FIG’s Fisheries De- for which FMO’s (frame works of bit. A total budget of £7600.00 has
The initial phase is on schedule, partment. Some if not most will mutual obligation) have not yet been approved for this work. The
This involved a two year contract be held as a reference collection. been agreed as well as projects in terms of reference for this review
awarded in November 1995 to previous FMO’s which have not are as follows.
Brown and Root Environmental No 14/96 by the Honourable R J yet been ratified. Review of the current position
and Imperial College Consultants. Stevens Please could the Chief It should be noted that the i.e. mid 1996 of extend and stand-
The work to be undertaken in- Executive advise where television Stabex fund allocations are made ard of air sea and land facilities,
eluded a desk study on the Falk- can not be received at all or are in Ecu but for the purposes of this comparison of planned position to
lands environment, a shallow ma- intermittent due to failing equip- question the amounts are being actual position. Summary of re-
rine survey of coastal waters to ment? con verted to sterling at the current source already committed by FIG
approve standards together with a Answer by the Cheif Executive exchange rate of 82 pence to one to transport facilities and infra-
literal survey, production of a data- According to SSVC the only loca- Ecu structure. Summary of options
base and geographical informa- tion where TV transmissions can with costing and priorities for fur -
tion system to store and display not be received currently due to No 16/96 by the Honourable R J ther projects designed to imp
the data and which can be ex- equipment failure is Port Stephens. StevcnsCa/i the Chief Executive air, sea and land transport tacili-
tended in the future. The diving At Port Stephens FIG requested state how much and when money ties. Summary of best methods of
survey was completed during re- the use of wind generators, this was allocated to the track going co-ordinating, 3 method of trans-
cent summer months and satisfac- was unreliable. If mains power through Cobbs Pass towards North porting to optimum benefit of Is-
tory progress has been reported on were available similar reliability Arm and why with winter closing landers. It is expected that the
other components of the contract, to the rest of the system would be in no work has been carried out? consultant will hold discussion
The current base line survey work expected to be normal. There are Answer by the Cheif Executive with the following organisations
represents half of what needs to be however other locations which are Cobbs pass and its approaches were although he may of course decide
undertaken. In the future it is not covered by either TV or radio, allocated £12.000 on the 14/11/95 to hold discussions with other per-
intended that survey work should The Government is working with by Councillors. Anticipated work sons or organisations consideVed
extend into the offshore areas. BFBS through the broadcasting by a private contractor will not necessary by him FIGAS and the
There are guidelines for surveying and communications committee now commence. I regard this as director of Civil Aviation Byron
m advance of oil exploration and and is awaiting the results of a user particularlyunsatisfactoryandwill Marine The transport advisory 
for monitoring the subsequent or in this case it could in fact be a ensure that the reason for this ao- committee The farmers assnria-
impacts. These include biological non-user survey being conducted parent default presumably diere “ te Rob.W. Stanley
surveys and chemical analysis of by the Media Trust. When those was never a contract anyway Je ^'ic^ Ltd TheFa kLd lsl^ni
sediments, seawater and biologi- results are known suitable solu- thoroughly investigated. It is bad ComDanv' F^lldands
cal material. Additional work tions to the problems will be pro- enoughtohaveBodieCreekBridge Landholdings Ltd The report of
mainly to be done on tide and posed. rotting away without this apparent the consult will be submitted
current movements in Falklands low priority been ffiven tr» thp r»h , ,waters as the data would be useful No 15/96 by the Honourable R J vious alternative ^ adv.^0ITcom'
for oil spill contingency plans. StevensC™ the Financial Secre- ™"ee’ who will consider it and
There are a number of other stud- tary tell Councillors the total pro- No 18/96 by the Honourable Mrs tiv^ l°
ies which could be undertaken with jected cost of the abattoir and the S .ve Council as to its implemen-
a view to environmental change waste processing plant and say review has been requested can the 
and assessing potential impacts.

Health Matters from the KEMH: Migraine
Migraine

Most people will have either 
experienced, or know someone 
who has experienced, a migraine. 
Migraine has been known and writ
ten about since at least ancient 
Egyptian times, and today it is 
estimated that up to 6 million peo
ple in the UK are affected by it at 
sometime in their lives.
What is Migraine?

Migraine is a one sided head
ache (though not always on the 
same side) which comes on at in
tervals and lasts hours or even

can cause headaches-not least al- and any one trigger does not al- available for this, and again it of-
cohol the night before. Indeed, ways start an attack, even in a ten takes time to find the most
there is even a so called “pain person sensitive to that trigger. suitable drug for any one indi-
killer” headache caused by over Treatment vidual.
useof painkillers (usually for head- Like so many medical condi- Other Treatments
ache!) Even migraine comes in a tions, there is as yet no definitive Some migraine sufferers de
variety of types, from “classical cure of migraine. But there is a rive from other treatments. Dr
migraine" to menstrual migraine, great deal that can be done to ease Paver is now offering an acupunc-
abdominal migraine (common in suffering and reduce the frequency ture service, and a number of mi-
children) and hemiplegic migraine, of attacks. The success of any graine sufferers have derived ben-
when there can be complete pa- treatment needs the co-operation efit from this. Feverfew is said to
ralysis of one side of the body, of the sufferer. In particular, a be effective as a long term preven-
fortunately temporary. Headaches detective-like search for potential tive treatment in up to 70% of
can be due to problems with eyes trigger factors, and recognition of those taking it. For those whose
sinuses, neck and (very rarely), the “warning signs” of an impend- migraines are triggered by tension
the brain itself. ing attack can do much to relieve in the neck and shoulders, physi-

Different types of headaches suffering. Treatment can be divi- otherapy may help. Relaxation
require different treatments so of ded into that aimed at the acute techniques often give benefit to
your headaches are causing you attack, and that aimed at reducing migraine sufferers. Our Nurse
concern and have not been asses- the frequency of attacks. In an Councillor, David Harding-Price,
sed, see your GP. acute attack, speed in taking ac- can provide education and tapes
What causes Migraine? tion can make the difference be- for relaxation techniques.

If only we knew! It is thought tween a normal day and one spent For those requiring further in- 
that the symptoms of migraine are in pain and misery. A short rest in formation there is a British Mi-
caused by changes to the blood the dark early in an attack can graine Association, address 178A
vessels in the head, but it is still often save time in the long run. the High Road, Byfleet, West Byfleet,
not known exactly why these use of painkillers, anti-sickness Surrey, KT14 7ED. They produce
changes take place in certain peo- drugs and possible other drugs in- leaflets with advice and informa-
ple. It does seem as if the tendency eluding Ergotomine (which affects tion on different treatments,
to have migraine attacks is inher- blood vessels) or the newer drug In summary therefore, treat- 
ited in many cases. The chemical Imigran, can be helpful. Finding ment and prevention of migraine
changes in the body that occur the right treatment for an indi- often involves a painstaking effort
during migraine attacks are still viduals attack can take time, and it by the sufferer, with advice and
not fully understood. is worth finding out which is the support from their GP, to identify

There are many potential “trig- most effective in your particular trigger factors, recognise warning
ger factors", common ones being case. If while trying to avoid par- symptoms, and to find the most
alcohol, chocolate, cheese, citrus ticular triggers, learning to relax suitable treatment for relief of
fruits, bright or flashing lights, and generally leading a healthy acute attacks, and if necessary, for
and emotional or physical stress, life, migraines still occur twice or prevention of attacks. The time
A comprehensive list would be a more a month, then it may be time and effort will be well invested if
lot longer. These so called trig- to consider preventive treatment, migraines are reduced in severity
gers are not the same for everyone, A whole range of drugs is now or frequency.

rove

days, with total freedom between 
episodes. The headache is accom
panied by visual symptoms and 
gastro-intestinal symptoms. 
Visual symptoms may just be a 
dislike of bright lights, but can be 
flashing lights, zigzag lines, half 
vision, tunnel vision or even 
temporary blindness. Gastro-in
testinal symptoms vary from a mild 
feeling of nausea and loss of appe
tite. to severe vomiting and diar
rhoea.

Migraine can affect all age 
groups from young children (more 
commonly than is appreciated) to 
the elderly. It tends to be more 
common in women because of the 
influence of their hormones, but 
probably more men suffer from 
migraine than was at first thought. 
Other types of headache

There are of course many types 
of headaches, of which migraine is 
only one. Tension headache is 
perhaps the most common. All 
sorts of drugs and other substances

(Continued next week)
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■ J 996 World Shearing Championshipsm m

Wake up and smell the coffee BY popular request, the results of the 1996 
World Championship Shearing Compeidons in 
Masterton New Zealand. Representing the Falk
land Islands were shearers Peter McKay and 
John Jones

Golden Shears• ••

dence can be given to the com
ment from Councillor Sharon 
Halford that appeared in the Ar
gentine newspaper Clarin on their 
coverage of the visit of Guido Di 
Tella’s daughter. Further reported 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter 
of March 1996 as, “If Mrs Gall is 
going to tell her father, who is the 
Argentine Foreign Minister, about 
our extremely British way of life, 
that means that our policy is work
ing”. I am not really sure just what 
that policy is but it could be said 
that ‘it’ works more because of 
Argentina’s policy towards us 
rather than by any Exco/Legco 
driven initiative.

Now we hear of matey letters 
winging their way between Lon
don and Buenos Aires of the - Dear 
Carlos....Love John xxx - type. 
Nothing to worry about as we also 
have unlimited numbers of British 
politicians trotting out that famil
iar old litany - ‘Sovereignty is 
Sacrosanct’. We also have, well 
not us directly but us as in Britain, 
President Menem clamouring to 
visit England’s green and pleasant 
pastures. You know it must be my 
daughter’s liking for cartoon vid- 
eos that is sparking off my imagi

nation for metaphoricalness. Be
cause when I read yet again of this 
yearning to sup tea with the Queen 
I keep getting scenes of the Mad 
Hatter’s Tea Party flashing before 
my eyes.

I suppose it is a worthy ambi
tion with many symbolic over
tones, and I suppose I’m terrible 
unpatriotic when I say it’s way 
down on my list of ‘things to do 
before I die’. Then again I am not 
in the illustrious position of Presi
dent Menem, and I have no grandi
ose ideas of my importance in the 
grand scheme of things. And I 
suppose it is only the influence of 
CNN which keeps bringing that 
saying the good ol* yanks are so 
fond of to mind “Wake up and 
smell the coffee".

I have a theory about all of this, 
surprising eh, but I am not going to 
let this one out of the bag because 
I know that when this reputable 
publication finds its way to some 
not so reputable desks, it will be 
analysed, dissected, hashed and 
re-hashed to death. So my dear 
councillors (or anyone else) if you 
want to be privy to a gem of politi
cal brilliance, give me a call! Now 
how’s that for service with a sm ile?

creasing awareness for human 
rights, must believe the fundamen
tal rights of people to choose their 
own way forward.

The indefatigable Guido has 
again been on a mission. No doubt 
he slipped his tootsies into his 
equivalent of Dorothy’s red shoes, 
as in the ‘Wizard of Oz’, skipped 
confidently along his own ‘yellow 
brick road’ to see the UN Secre
tary General Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, as laden with the wishes 
and desires of his office, as Dorothy 
and her companions were, when 
they went to visit their Wizard of 
Oz. And while he was so em
ployed, our policy makers were 
making just and considered deci
sions in their respective coimcil 
meetings, holdingpublicmeetings, 
attending road opening ceremo
nies, and trying to decide where to 
build the next one.

All of which are undoubtedly 
very important. But, if they aspire 
to a future where we continue to 
hold such functions, then more 
action should be given to counter
ing the moves made by those who 
wish to deny us that future.

Councillors Goss and Stevens 
are to put our case to the UN 
Decolonisation Committee in June.
I am sure Eric and Richard can be 
as charming and persuasive as 
Guido, but is Guido not one step 
ahead of them already? He has 
done a recce, paved his path before 
him, littered the way with affable 
persistence, pursued his intentions 
with the tenacity of a terrier. He 
has wined, dined and talked to 
influential people, helped to form 
and manipulate opinions. He has 
peppered his ‘charm offensive’ 
with love hearts.

But let’s not be too despond
ent. We too have a policy on, I 
suppose you could call it, ‘dealing 
with Argentina’, that is, if cre-

THIS past month I’ve been on the 
lookout for that little bit extra. 
Those kind little gestures that show 
you people care, or, that they have 
their eye on the ‘Good Service’ 
award. (Get back thou evil tongued 
cynic.) Seriously they are not to 
be sneezed at; some very attrac
tive prizes.

I find that most people, at least 
the ones that I meet, are helpful, 
friendly and usually cheerful. And 
they, being of such disposition, 
make it very hard to find that little 
bit extra. Like the Post Office 
clerk who saw that my overseas 
mail made it into the bag, when I 
had missed the closing time. Or 
the shop assistants who fill my 
shopping bags for me, as I fumble 
around for my cheque book. The 
numerous people who hold doors 
open for me. The drivers who let 
me go first at the halt sign, when 
clearly they have right of way. 
The waitresses who make eating 
out extra enjoyable by their atti
tude and friendliness. I could go 
on and on. So you see it’s all a bit 
of a dilemma. As the norm I 
experience is so damn good, how 
can I find and nominate any one 
person?

As I ponder this, the thought 
occurs that maybe it is possible to 
make some sort of award retro
spectively. One of the people who 
has done much to heighten aware
ness of our right to determine our 
own future and our right to choose 
that future, is Guido Di Telia and 
he is not even on our ‘side’.

I can’t remember all the things 
he has initiated, but those that 
come to mind are the MORI poll 
and the recent visit by members of 
his family. Nearly all of these 
initiatives have resulted in what is 
fondly called ‘own goals’. The 
accompanying media attention 
usually endorses what all people 
of principle in a climate of in-

Finals
Golden Shears DB Draght World teams Shearing
Championship
1st Scotland 2nd Australia 3rd Wales 4th England 5th Norway 6th 
NZ
Golden Shears Sunbeam World Individual Shearing 
Championship
1st David Fagan, 2nd Colin King, 3rd Tom Wilson 
Golden Shears Wairapa Elcctirciy Ltd. World Blade 
Shearing
1st Africa 2nd NZ 3rd Africa 4th NZ 5th USA 6th England
Golden shears Open Shearing
1st David Fagan, 2nd Paul Grainger, 3rd Colin King

Golden Shears Points T&ble
Round 1

Event: Golden Shears World Champ 19 
Comp Name Board Pen Time Final pic no Pity Pnts Penalties Pnts MS Pnts 
Score
1 688 Fagan David
2 693 Morrell Dion
3 690 Wilson Tom
4 689 Bayne George
5 687 King Colin
6 682 Beynan Nicky
7 685 Deryman Alan
8 681 Davies John
9 680 Jones William
10 692 Ravindal Peder
11 691 Gardner Robert 2 2.20 96 6.4000 7-1.9 21.0940 29.6940
12 684 McWilliam Mike 3 2.80 108 7.2000 6-46.5 20.3230 30.3230

2 1.60 153 10.2000 6-16.1 18.8070 30.6070
3 3.00 125 8.333 6-33.1 19.6550 30.9883

0 0.20 72 4.8000 5-28.9 16.4470 21.4470
2 2.00 83 5.5333 5-32.6 16.6310 24.1643
1 1.40 94 6.2667 6-1.6 18.0810 25.7477
1 0.80 92 6.1333 6-18.7 18.9370 25.8703 
1 1.20 111 7.4000 5-48.0 17.4010 26.0010
3 2.80 81 5.4000 6-15.6 18.7780 26.9780
1 1.00 86 5.8867 6-54.4 20.7190 27.5857
2 1.60 114 7.6000 6-12.8 18.6380 27.8380 
1 1.40 108 7.2000 6-32.0 19.6010 28.2010 
1 0.80 92 6.1333 7-21.8 22.0920 29.0253

World Individual
No. Name
688 David Fagan 
687 Colin King
690 Tom Wilson
682 Nicky Beynon
689 George Bayne
685 A lam Derryman 
681 John Davies
693 Dion Morrell
680 William Jones
692 Feder Ravindal
686 Robert Gardner
684 Mike McWilliam
683 Randy Helms
672 Joe O’Donohue 
695 Oliver Goberty
691 Rolf Gravdal
694 Peter Artridge
675 Charles August
674 Peter McKay
677 John Jackson 
671 Stephanie Bounet 
670 Emmanuel Granche
676 Piet Tenteng
673 John Jones
679 George Graham
678 Joe Healy

World Teams
Name Country LW SS Total Team
687 Colin King New Zeala 26.0010 23.5560 49.5570 93.3083
688 David Fagan New Zeala 21.4470 22.3043 43.7513
689 George Bayne Scotland 25.8703 29.0353 54.9056 106.9413
690 Tom Wilson Scotland 25.7477 26.2880 52.0357
681 John Davies Wales 27.8380 28.9050 56.7430 111.6277
682 Nicky Beynon Wales 26.9780 27.9067 54.8847
685 Alan Derryman England 27.5857 27.7620 55.3477 117.1214
686 Robert Gardner England 29.6490 32.0797 61.7737
693 Dion Morrell Australia 24.1643 32.6023 56.7666 124.2899
694 Peter Artridge Australia 35.4360 32.0873 67.5233
691 Rolf Gravdal Norway 30.9883 35.1587 66.1470 127.7700
692 Peter Ravindal Norway 29.0253 32.5977 61.6230
683 Randy Helms USA 30.6070 34.3870 64.9940 128.1960
684 Mike McWilliam USA 30.3230 32.8790 63.2020
677 John Jackson Nth.Irel 36.4600 35.8087 72.2687 133.0727
680 William Jones Nth.Irel 28.2010 32.6030 60.8040
675 Charles August Sth.Afri 33.1127 36.4610 69.5737 145.3587
676 Piet Tenteng Sth.Afri 36.8647 38.9203 75.7850
673 John Jones Falkland 37.2077 38.7517 75.9594 145.9137
674 Peter McKay Falkland 36.1580 33.7963 69.9543
670 Emmanuel Granche France 37.7097 36.8267 74.5364 148.3580
671 Stephane Bounet
678 Joe Healy
679 George Graham
672 Joe O’Donohue
695 Oliver Goberty

Country LW SS Total 
New Zeala 21.4470 22.3043 43.7513 
New Zeala 26.0010 23.5560 49.5570 
Scotland 25.7477 26.2880 52.0357 
Wales 26.9780 27.9067 54.8847 
Scotland 25.8703 29.0353 54.9056 
England 27.5857 27.7620 55.3477 
Wales 27.8380 28.9050 56.7430 
Australia 24.1643 32.6023 56.7666 
Nth.Irel 28.2010 32.6030 60.8040 
Norway 29.0253 32.5977 61.6230 
England 29.6940 32.0797 61.7737 
USA 30.3230 32.8790 63.2020 
USA 30.6070 34.3870 64.9940 
Canada 34.0773 31.5357 65.6130 
Switzerla 31.0710 35.0193 66.0903 
Norway 30.9883 35.1587 66.1470 
Australia 35.4360 32.0873 67.5233 
Sth.Afri 33.1127 36.4610 69.5737 
Falkland 36.1580 33.7963 69.9543 
Nth.Irel 36.4600 35.8087 72.2687 
France 35.2783 38.5433 73.8216 
France 37.7097 36.8267 74.5364 
Sth.Afri 36.8647 38.9203 75.7850 
Falkland 37.2077 38.7517 75.9594 
Ireland 39.6243 38.4530 78.0773 
Ireland 44.0647 39.4347 83.4994

13 683 Helms Randy
14 691 Gravdal Rolf
15 695 Groberty Oliver 2 2.20 105 7.0000 7-17.4 21.8710 31.0710
16 675 August Charles 3 2.60 112 7.4667 7-40.9 23.0460 33.1127
17 672 O’Donohue Joe 3 3.00 146 9.7333 7-6.9 21.3440 34.0773
18 671 Bounet Stephanie 2 2.40 116 7.7333 8-22.9 25.1450 35.2783
19 694 Artridge Peter
20 674 McKay Peter
21 677 Jackson J din

4 3.80 171 11.4000 6-44.7 20.2360 35.4360 
4 3.80 138 9.2000 7-43.2 23.1580 36.1580 
3 3.00 141 9.4000 8-1.2 24.0600 36.4600
2 2.40 160 10.6667 7-56.0 23.7980 36.8647
3 3.20 163 10.8667 7-42.8 23.1410 37.2077

22 676 Tentang Piet
23 673 Jones John
24 670 Grancher Emmanue 2 2.40 166 11.0667 8-4.9 24.2430 37.7097
25 679 Graham George 5 4.60 149 9.9333 8-21.8 25.0910 39.6243
26 678 Healy Joe 6 5.80 190 12.6667 8-32.0 25.5980 44.0647

Top Quality Points
pic No Name Board Pen Total
1 688 Fagan David
2 685 Derryman Alan
3 692 Ravindal Peder

0.20 4.8000 5.0000 
1.00 5.8667 6.8667 
0.80 6.1333 6.9333

Round 2
Event: Golden Shears world Champ 2-9 

Comp Name Board Pen Time Final score pic no Pity Pnts Penalties Pnts M 
S Pnts
1 686 Fagan David 1 1.20 62 4.1333 5-39.4 16.9710 22.3043
2 687 King Colin 1 1.20 84 5.6000 5-35.1 16.7560 20.5560
3 690 Wilson Tom 1 1.00 108 7.2000 6-1.8 18.0880 26.2880
4 685 Derryman Alan 2 1.60 99 6.6000 6-31.2 19.5620 27.7620
5 687 Beynon Nicky 2 1.80 82 5.4667 6-52.8 20.6400 27.9067
6 681 Davies John 3 2.60 123 8.2000 6-2.1 18.1050 28.9050
7 689 Bayne George 2 1.60 113 7.5333 6-38.0 19.9020 29.0353
8 672 O’Donohue Joe 4 4.20 115 7.6667 6-33.4 19.6690 31.5357
9 686 Gardner Robert 1 1.20 148 9.8667 7-0.3 21.0130 32..0797
10 694 Artridge Peter 3 2.80 149 9.9333 6-27.1 19.3540 32.0873
11 692 Ravndal Peder 3 3.40 154 10.2667 6-18.36 18.9310 35.5977
12 693 Morrell Dion 2 1.60 182 12.1333 6-17.4 18.8690 32.6023
13 680 Jones William 3 3.00 141 9.4000 6-44.1 20.2030 32.6030
14 684 McWilliant Mike 2 2.00 165 11.0000 6-37.6 19.8790 32.8790
15 674 McKay Peter 5 5.40 137 9.1333 6-25.3 19.2630 33.7963
16 683 Helms Randy 3 3.00 174 11.6000 6-35.7 19.7870 34.3870
7 695 Groberty Oliver 6 5.60 182 12.1333 5-45.7 17.2860 35.0193

18 691 Gravdal Rolf 4 3.80 172 11.4667 6-37.8 19.8920 35 1587
19 677 Jackson John 3 2.80 142 9.4667 7-50.8 23.5420 35.8087
20 675 August Charles 3 3.00 189 12.6000 6-57.2 20.8610 36.4610
2? 670 Grancher Emmanue 3 3.40 163 10.8667 7-31.2 22.5600 36.8267 
2^ 679 Graham George 4 3.80 177 11.8000 7-37.1 22.8530 38.4530
■>3 671 BcmneTstephanie 3 2.60 170 11.3333 8-12.2 24.6100 38.5433
24 67 Jones John 3 3.20 1 36 6.8667 9-43.4 29.1680 39.4347

International Village Meetings
An independent, non-political, volunteer 
organisation promoting peace education 

and cross-cultural friendship.
Invites all INTERESTED PARENTS to the in
formative talks that will be held at the Community 
School at 8.30 pm, Wednesday 8th May and 10.00 
am Thursday 9th of May. IVM delegates, Miss 
Lara Manovil and Miss Kerestin Aastrand will be 
Wl ling to answer questions and providing all rel
evant information about the
INTERNATI0NAL seminar camp programme, 
which IVM organises in Uruguay during next July. 
Although participants' age for this programme is 17- 
J 8, we encourage parents of kids of other ages to 
„n™, , e meetings as well in order to make them as 
IVM looks^o055**^6 W*t^ tfle‘r quest>ons and ideas.

Stanley Services Ltd

Orders for our first delivery of goods 
from Argos, to come on the June ves
sel should be placed with us no later 
than the 6th Mav

an enriching and productive 
exchange of ideas.
IVM International 

Phone/Fax: (54) 1 542-3692

Top Quality Points
pic No Name Board Pen Total
1 688 Fagan David 1.20 4.1666 5.3333
2 687 King Colin 1.20 5.6000 6.8000
3 682 Beynon Nicky 1.80 5.4667 7.2667

France 35.2783 38.5433 73.8216 
Ireland 44.0647 39.4347 83.4994 161.5767 
Ireland 39.6243 38.4530 78.0773 
Canada 34.0773 31.5357 65.6130 
Switzerla 31.0710 35.0193 66.0903
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Images of war and 
peace feature in 

James Peck's latest 
exhibition of paintings 

and other works 
which will be on view 

at the Falkland 
Islands Community 
School Stanley on 

Saturday and Sunday, 
11th and 12th May, 

from 2pm to 5pm

Falklands
Focus

commended
FALKLANDS FOCUS, the news
paper created in a day by students 
at the Falkland Islands Commu
nity School for the Times Educa
tional Supplement Newspaper Day 
was awarded a "Commended" 
grade by the competition's judges. 
The paper failed to get into the fi
nal twenty out of a total entry of 
three hundred and fifty schools that 
took pan. The standard of entries 
was described as "very high".

The judges particularly liked 
the paper's masthead and its use of 
local stories, including the inter
view with the Governor, Mr Ralph

Review on Page 10

Albert
feared
dead

Beef supply in
downward spiral

SHETLAND tourist attraction, 
Albert the black-browed albatross, 
thought to be from the Falklands 
and the only albatross in the North
ern Hemisphere, has not returned 
to his usual ledge on Salto Stack, 
200ft below the cliffs of Hermaness 
Nature Reserve on the Island of 
Unst, where for over twenty-five 
years he has spent the mating sea
son lost in impossible dreams.

(Taken from a report in 
the Daily Mail of April 22.)

DESPITE the fact that local con- according to Mr Gibson's analy- Camp price currently paid by the
s umers are generally very' pleased sis, is to find a way of supplying an majority of Falklands' beef con-
withthequalityofFalklands'beef, unfulfilled 'over-the-counter 'de- stuners.
its futuresupply, even to its present mand for beef in the local market What is widely regarded in the 
limited market, is threatened, un- - from individuals with no Camp Falklands as "the correct price "
less action is taken soon, accord- connections as well as hotels, res- for a quarter of beef is, according
ing to the Report on Beef taurants and the fishing fleet- to Mr Gibson, something in the
ProductionintheFalklands.com- which would reduce current region of 20% of current UK prices, 
missioned by FIDC and released reliance on imported meat and Mr Gibson advocates a gradu- 
this week therby strengthen the economy, ated approach to improving beef

The report's author, Scottish without creating what would be production in the Falklands based
beef producer Mr Michael Gibson perceived as inflation in the'un- on pasture and breed
of Morayshire, who made a visit to der-the-counter' or direct-from- improvements.(ContinucdPge3)
the Falklands in December last (See . _

rSSSlxs No need for concern over
with a failure of market forces, . 0 0 ^ .

BEggS* Antarctic waste in Stanley
Mr Gibson identifies beef pro- A LARGE PART of the cargo car- company were to eventually win ucts. (Sewerage and domestic

duction at present as being in a ried back to the Falklands from thecontract to dispose of the waste waste from the bases is disposed
sense only a by-product of a di- Antarctica each trip by the BAS (which is presently held by PSA), of in Antarctica)
minishing need to keep cows for ships, RRS Bransfield and RRS it could bring the waste physically When asked about the waste
milking. He suggests also that the James Clark Ross, is rubbish, col- closer to Stanley. which is brought by Antarctic re
provision of beef to farm workers lected from the bases under the The actual disposal of waste search vessels to the Islands, 
free and at concessionary rates to terms of the Antarctic Treaty. from the Antarctic is thought to be Myriam Booth (BAS representa- 
their families and friends, has Recently members of the pub- necessary because of the impor- live in Stanley) commented that 
contibutcd to the suppression of lie have expressed some concemre- tance of the Antarctic as a ‘natural all waste brought to the Falkland
the beef price far below the level garding the disposal of British laboratory’ for scientific research. Islands is non-hazardous. Chemi-
where concentration on its produc- Antarctic survey waste at Mount Scientists hope to protect and pre- cals and other hazardous waste 
lion might become attractive to Pleasant in the Falkland Islands and serve the Antarctic’s natural state products are taken back to the 
farmers. concerns were also voiced regard- thus creating the necessity to re- United Kingdom.

The difficulty for producers and big the possibility that if a local move all unnatural waste prod- (Storv continues on Page 3)
suppliers like the butchery alike. 6
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YOUR LETTERS Good time had by all scouting 

around Government House
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Government House 

an excellent setting 

for a royal event

ITCAMEasabitof ashockrecenily lohear a member of LegCo appear 
to claim publicly that the depopulation of the Camp should be blamed, 
not on the decline in the wool market, but on the failure of government 
at the time of subdivision to anticipate that Camp house wives would one 
day want automatic washing machines, central heating and double 
glazing like their sisters in town. The last time I'd heard such sentiments 
expressed, the speaker was an Anglo-Argentine lady who was bemoan
ing the fact that the gauchos on her estancia could no longer be persuaded 
to sing on her lawn after dinner and preferred motor bikes to horses.

We shouldn’t really be too quick to criticise, because I am sure that 
we have all been guilty ourselves in the past of irritation with people and THE recent hysteria following ment throughout the town. How'
places for not remaining faithful to our own often rather romantic Governor Ralph’s decision to quickly some people forget.! How
notions about them. Maybe it is something to do w-ith the wray that history change the venue of the Queens sad that some people, including
used to be taught that we tend to see the past as a series of episodes Birthday Parade from Ross Road one Councillor, should moan about
labelled either "Good old days’" or, "Dark Ages"; a view which blinds to Government House lawns, sadly not being able to drive into town,
us to the fact that change is itself perhaps the only constant feature of our reflects a general reluctance to particularly as the size of Stanley
collective existence. ( accept change by some people, but allows most people to walk from

In the Falklands we talk glibly about "theold way of life in the Camp" more worryingly perhaps it just one end to the other in twenty
as if it were a clearly defined thing, without considering how' much it has reflects how quickly some people minutes.
always been in a state of change, as successive generations have sought have forgotten previous events. Government House lawn pro
to survive and ease the drudgery, danger, isolation, neglect and hardship, The Queen's Birthday is not a vided a most excellent and appro-
wrhich characterised the lives of the first settlers. As they grew and could commemoration of lives lost in priate setting for the celebration of 
afford it, farms built their own tracks and jetties, built their own schools action or a celebration of a victory, a Royal event, and lets hope that
and paid their owfn teachers. They also built their own houses, made their it is an opportunity to pay homage the Queen's 71st Birthday Parade
own electricity, supplied their own wrater, disposed of their own rubbish t0 the Queen. who is Head of the will similarly be held there,
and paid enough in taxes to support Stanley and the development of a Commonwealth of which the
range of services there, despite the fact that they did not ahvays benefit Falklands is a member, on her
directly from them. For sure, they did not do all these things for birthday. The Governor is the
themselves out of choice, but out of necessity - like their modem day Onppn'c rpnrpcpmativp in thp ic
counterparts, they would probably rather have been playing golf. ^ representative m me is-

This attitude of self-help and sturdy independence continued even 
after sub-division changed the scale of most farming operations in the

RARELY, probably, has a recep
tion at Government House been 
enjoyed as much as that which 
took place on the evening of May 
1st. The atmosphere was lively, 
despite the fact that orange juice 
was the main beverage to be con
sumed and guests spilled out of 
the main reception room, chat
tered gaily in the corridors and 
made expeditionary sorties fur
ther afield from tune to time; some
times in organised groups, but 
more often in ones or twos.

The purpose of the occasion 
was the presentation of a number 
of awards to Falklands scouts and 
scout leaders by HE the Governor, 
and the guests, wrere for the most 
part members of die various scout 
and guide associations operating 
in the Falklands. There were bea
vers, cubs, scouts, rainbows, 
brow'nies, guides and their leaders 
in uniform as well as a few other 
guests, including Gerald Cheek,

HE the Governor with Group Scout Leader, Phil Middleton, & the Harrises , with their awards 
Leaders, Les and Jill Harris. Phil’s Jan Miller, the Cub Leader was Government House, as Patron of
award was the Chief Scout's Medal presented with her Warrant Card, the Falkland Islands Scout Asso-

the Scout Group President, Mr of Merit, which is awarded for not whilescouts Ian Jordan and Jeremy ciation and a former cub, HE the
Terry Spruce, Group Chairman and less than fifteen years of outstand- Clarke also were present to accept Governor, Mr Ralph spoke of the
Mr Anton Livermore, the Group ing service, while Les and Jill re- awards: the Explorer and Path- great pleasure it gave him to have
Secretary. ceived the Chief Scout's Commen- finder Awards in Ian's case and the so many young people there. Gov-

First to be presented were good dation for Good Service, an award Pathfinder Badge for Jeremy, emment House belonged to all the
service awards to Group Scout which is given for good service Scout, Nicholas Rendell was not people of the Falklands, he said.
Leader, Phil Middleton and Scout over not less than seven vears. able to receive his Explorer Award expressing the hope that they

as he was absent in Chile. would enjoy their visit and come

Name and address supplied.

News of 

baby Calumlands and therefore his residence 
is the most appropriate place to 

,. .. , hold a Parade in honour of the

responsible for their own essential services. Although, as the economic ,sl“ds^1a“b‘rthofouf
benefits derived from their activities have deceasSl over a period of Ca'T MacDonald Vann was
years and government has had to become increasingly involved in (2 hours) andon theartiial Hav ni/> t?171 P1] in Raigmore
supporting the dwindling camp population, it has still fallen far short of hours) Thosp nf h ^ Hospital, Inverness and weighe
taking the same responsibility for their well-being that it takes for the subiectedioton u/ppkcnf °- Wf^ 61bs exactly at birth. The baby s
residents of Stanley - a fact that Cecil Hood was quick to point out in ArJpntinprv'p. ™ot^r is better known as Dr Gail
his report on Falklands Landholdings Ltd. Farmers in the Falklands, rpmpmhpr nm! ,L°nm Cunningham. Calum is a baby
large or small, have had not only to attempt to make a living from hours rlnci r f ree ^ ? half brother for his sister Katie who
agriculture, but also to carry the burden of providing for themselves or roa(j jn 3 SF3 s<:cll0n °‘ was two years old on April 23rd
their employees a range of costly services which in all other developed hours DA ^restriction of**
countries would be seen as falling within the remit of government. Even U IUI
were land available in Camp for the development of other economic 
activities, this extreme form of DIY carries with it extra capital costs, 
which must surely be discouraging to the embryo entrepreneur.

It used to be said that Stanley lived "off the sheep's back" and while 
this is no longer true, the contribution made by the Camp to the survival it hack 
of the colony over nearly two thirds of its existence should not be ,”e^n P?mte£* oul that my reports on the condition of the
forgotten. I do not know w'hether fishing has already paid more cash into * maDoutth ePenelope (Penguin hull. I apologise to anyone upset
the country’s coffers than sheep farming - it is possible given the I 3) gave the impression by the way that sentence was con
previously undreamed of revenues it brings in - but in terms of years of H 3 T? , ^ ^em Harrison structed. 
human effort, the balance of debt must still lie in favour of the Camp. e „ch ^ built "like a Maybe it is as well that my
However, now' that all of us live increasingly off the efforts of thousands ncK , .(^use": Perhaps I ought passport describes me as a "mari-
of Spaniards, Chileans, Koreans, Taiwanese and others whomwe never ?exPla,nthat this was the conclu- ner and aviator", and not as a
meet, such ‘Camp versus Stanley’ considerations should become less fu0^1 r.eachjed after listening to writer,
relevant than they were when financial resources were few-. This may e*r opinions, not the actual words
turn out to a relatively short economic honeymoon period in our eimer °* them employed in their 
country’s history, should fish stocks dwindle and oil not flow, but our 
current wealth affords us an enviable opportunity to plan for an
integrated future, in which nosegment of oursociety should be expected
to live like "poor relations."

There seems general agreement that a further decline in the popula
tion of Camp w'ould be a bad thing, and a range of measures have already 
been undertaken or are in the pipeline under the rural development 
heading. The problem is, of course, that the impact of each initiative 
may be both long in arriving and unexpectedly linked to other factors.
A case in point is provided by the rural roads programme. Apparently 
some farmers on the West road have already decided that they no longer 
need to live on their owti land, but can return to the relative convenience 
and sociability of settlement living. If this is true and the trend develops, 
then perhaps it will be seen that the day of the long-derided Village 
concept’ has finally arrived, only twelve years or so after it was first 
mooted. In a few years, watch out for rush hour on the Stanley to Darwin 
road, with commuters going one w'ay and farmers the other.

MANAGING EDITOR FOR 

PENGUIN NEWS
Welcoming the company to again.

Antarctic waste in Falklands 

(Continued from Page 1)The Media Trust is calling for applications 
from suitably qualified and experienced 

persons to fill the post of Managing Editor at 
Penguin News.

Councillor John Birmingham 
sa id he would be opposed to landfill 
sights near to Stanley if the sug
gestion ever arose, however, he had 
not yet heard of any such sugges
tion. Cllr Birmingham and Cllr 
Wendy Teggart both commented 
that at present the Falkland Islands 
Government were rather more con
cerned with the pressing problem 
of the adequate disposal of local 
rubbish. Regarding the concerns 
over the future possibility of a lo
cal company winning the BAS con
tract, Mrs Teggart said this was not 
a problem as yet “if it isn’t broken 
then don’t fix it”. However, Cllr 
Teggart added that she would not 
be keen to see the creation of “more 
eyesores" around Stanley.

The general non-hazardous 
waste disposed of by the Property 
Service Agency consists of com
bustible wastes such as plastics, 
rubber and woodwool,which are 
burnt in a two-stage high tempera
ture incinerator at Mount Pleasant. 
Waste oils such as contaminated 
lubricating oi 1, avtur and petrol are 
burnt in a waste oil burner adjacent 
to the incinerator. Non-combusti
ble wastes such as scrap metal, wire 
and glass ares sent to a controlled 
landfill site at Mount Pleasant. The 
use of the facilities at MPA is very 
strictly controlled and BAS has 
been given special pennission to 
use the sight.

All hazardous and radioactive 
wastes are returned to the UK where 
they are disposed of by an estab
lished, reputable and competent 
waste disposal contractor. At 
present, the disposal contract is held 
by Rechem International who bum 
the majority of the hazardous and 
radioactive waste in a two-stage 
high temperature incinerator at 
Fawley in Hampshire.

Regarding the actual disposal 
contract, Myriam felt that there was 
little chance of a local company 
winning the contract due to the lack 
of facilities, that is, an incinerator 
and an acceptable landfill sight.

Donny Vann 
Isle of Lewis, Scotlandmove-

No offence meant Preferred candidates will have journalistic or literary exper
ience and be reasonably computer literate. Awareness of 
the impact of layout design and graphics is the key to the 
production of a newspaper and applicants should have a 
good grasp of the principles of design and layout. The 
ability to use Desk Top Publishing programmes would be 
an advantage as would experience of administration and 
accounts management of a small business.
The Managing Editor must have the ability to organise and 
control all aspects of the production and distribution of a 
local newspaper on a weekly basis with the support of the 
New Editor and a trainee. Additionally he or she will be 
responsible for controlling the Penguin News budget and 
ensuring accurate accountancy records are kept. The 
Managing Editor will be tasked with reducing the level of 
subsidy provided by FIG with the long term aim of making 
the business self financing.
This is a challenging job which demands enthusiasm, 
dedication, hard work and long hours. In return you will 
have the opportunity to achieve job satisfaction and receive 
an attractive salary package.
Further information about this position can be obtained by 
contacting John Fowler at Penguin News (Tel 22684) or the 
Chairman of the Media Trust, Mike Rendcll (Tel 21084). 
Applications should be made in writing to the Chairman, 
Media Trust, Stanley on or before Friday 24 May 1996.

John Hucklc 
Clithcroe, Lancs

Penguin News
Subscription Vouchers Beef Report

(Continued from Page 1)
ANY major structural change such 
as an overhauled beef industry was 
unlikely to succeed if left to indi
vidual entrepreneurial initiative, 
according to the Gibson report. It 
would need a lead from the FIDC, 
w'ith the support of the Agricultural 
Department and the idealapproach 
would be to use Falkland 
Landholdings Ltd as the "vehicle 
of progress."

the perfect

T2'soiry' it
:
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A westerly audience for Western 

Band of tne Roval Air Forces%STANLEY 

TGROWERS
| Residents of Port 
* Howard were 

recently treated 
„ to live music in 

‘tPfcjS the form of the 
Western band of 
the Royal Air 
Force.
The RAF quin
tet arc pictured 
left with their 
highly apprecia
tive audience

m
?

NURSEcIntr°ARDEN

Stanley Garden Centre
Thank you to Capt. S 
Marsh , Military 
Information 
Officer, for 
photograph and 
information

Open: Wednesday and Saturday 2-4pm 

Sunday 2.30-4pm

Scottish port authority 

honours retiring Islander A kilted kelper in ArgyllJust arrived at the Garden Centre
A variety of flowering bulbs including a colourful range of Dahlia, Gloxinia, 

Begonia, Lillies, Paeoney, Freesia, Anenomies 
Also, onion sets (a choice of four varieties) 

shallots

We have a new range of silk flowers and plants 
- come and have a look at our colourful display!

For the tropical fish lover - everything you could think of for your fish tank, 
including: heaters, airpumps, filter lights, artificial plants, ornaments, nets, breeding

traps and much more.

FALKLAND Island bom Captain devote more time to his hobbies 
David Miller, Harbour Master with which include breeding chickens 
the Cromarty Firth Port Authority and bantams; horology; and envi- 
is to retire on April 30, after two ronmental projects for schools, 
decades of "development and di-
’^Captabi Miller (aged 58) joined
the Authority as the first Harbour syo -n ,p>
Master in 1967, the authority be- J" J 0 (y[ i O I*
ing established to operate the deep-
waler port on Scotland's North- csCk a
east coast. He had previously been It il ltd. I II 1C 
Harbour Master at Perth and As- 
sistant Harbour Master at Great | fj
Yarmouth following a career at oJJ'JLll
sea in research ships, merchant 
vessels, tankers and survey ships ON Thursday April 25. a repre- 
since the age of 16. sentative of Norwegian registered

Captain Miller is taking early vesselMoontrader, pleaded guilty 
retirement due to ill-health. to the accidental spillage of ma-

CFPA Chairman, Duncan rine gas oil in Stanley harbour 
McPherson paid tribute to Captain from the vessel.
Miller, saying he made a major The incident was thought to 
contribution to the efficient opera- have occurred, when a ballast tank 
tion of the port. was pressed and oil ingress was

Captain Miller who has many displaced into the harbour, 
relations in the Falklands, lives Afineof£2000plus£300costs
with his wife, Jane, at Millcraig wasimposed and it was paid im- 
Mill in Ardross and intends to mediately.

Spend some time looking through our latest range of humorous greetings cards -
They are guaranteed to make you laugh !!

We have a now tasty range of including teddy bear biscuits

. , Also in stock: Fusarek for storing your potatoes
Autumn lawn fertilizers to prepare your lawn for the winter JYu 
tunnels and covers, protective crop fleece and winter and wheel barrows, poly-

^ llccue ana a range of polybags in various sizes - ideal for your joints of beef
Public Notice

The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders for the provi
sion of services for the Liberation Day Reception to be held in the 
Stanlev Town Hall from 11.30am to 12.30pm on Friday 14 June 
1996.

The successful tenderer will be expected to provide a finger buffet 
for 250 persons plus a beer and wine bar service including soft 
drinks. Further information can be obtained from the Secretariat.

Tenders endorsed ‘Liberation Day Reception’ should be returned 
to the chairman Tender Board to reach him on or before Tuesday 
21 May 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

THE wedding of Mark Henricksen Heather and Tony Petterson who
to his Scottish fiancee Martine travelled all the way from the Falk- 
Mclntosh, provided an excellent lands for the wedding, 
setting for a number of Islanders The wedding took place at St 
now living in UK, to renew old Modan's Church, Benderlock in 
friendships and acquaintances Oban, Argyll.

Mark, who is the son of Jill and The couple enjoyed a meal for 
Robin Henricksen who once lived sixty guests and an evening recep- 
in the Falklands included amongst tion and dance for one hundred 
their guests. Barry, Glenda and and fifty guests.
Debbie Ford, Christopher Jaffray,
Camilli Griffith (nee McAskill). of a band of very few Falkland 
Helen Lees and Dolly Duncan. Islanders who have been married 
Also, much to the delight of Jill in traditional Scottish dress, 
and Robin, suprise guests were

Cowe ^ : zryrink in °ur
top quality fresh fruit and vegetables.

I

i Mark must now be a member

i



Legislative Council Meetings Friday 26 April, 1996
siSiis ISsis SiSt piS |gg §gifl

Executive Council has approved the ingtransferredtoStanley,3.Itwould quickly. Although it will have an plement diversification on present themselves. Acting upon the instructions of with some experience as I have been decision was made by ExCo at the
recommendation of the Transport be fairly quick to cany itout. 4. The adverse impact on the immediate Landholdings will be housed on The Government nas Deen noici- our Executive Council foursites were involved as a manager in proposing meeting yesterday. But all is not lost
Advisory Committee to construct incinerator would be reusable hope- area of any spill. The question may Landholdings Farms and take up ing regular meetings; witntnecnam- assessed in March 1995 and a paper or working with something like 6 to the long suffering inhabitants of
high specification link roads to farms fully to cope with other embarrass- be seen to having relevance on any Government Housing in Stanley? ber of Commerce to try ana rina nominating Pony’s Pass submitted major systems. The intent is to Lafonia The transport advisory com-
in the north of East Falklands; and ing waste situations. potential offshore oil industry. Oil Answer by the Chief Executive ways of assisting in this process and to Executive Council which was duly provide better information, more mittee has requested that a second
can hefurther confirm that nopublic I undertake to keep councillors companies themselves will have to Falklands Landholdings Ltd has a paper prepared jointly bythebiUL excepted. As a result of written quickly, more accurately with better construction team should be set up
money will be expended on those and Leon Bemtsen closely informed, produce oil spill contingency plans no plans to recruit specialists t im- and the COC was discussed at LxCo application to the DPW it was estab- analysis. And the results should be and all the necessary equipment be
roads which may be subsequently # which will need to be adequate to plement diversification on yesterday. That paper postulated a lished that due to the effect of explo- better quality of decision making by made available and work can begin
constructed until rights of public No 20/96 by the Honourable J Bir- address theirown operations. FIG is Landholdings farms. In any event public Statement by the FIG to rein- sive detonations the built site must management and better control. Ido on the Goose Green to North Arm
access to recreation land within the mingham also looking at upgrading its own FLH is an independent company and force our determination to see our be a minimum of a kilometre from not believe that as a Government we road as soon as possible. With the
farms to be senedhas been secured Can the Honourable the Chief contingency plan and resources in I do not imagine that it would make private sector prosper. This answer the Quarry site. Three positions to have really begun to utilise the com- TAC sponsored review of the trans-
bearing in mind the high financial Executive inform me of whether the response to both a possible oil indus- such plans without resolving the ob- is in effect such a statement. Our the West of the quarry' were sur- puter power that is now available to port policy being set in motion, I
cost to the taxpayer of link road Falkland Islands Government has a try'and recent international conven- vious housing issues. However there policy here has I believe been con- veyed by the Public Works Depart- us. Our steps are tentative but in believe that that review will be pro-

conlingency plan in respect of a tions. are clear plans within the depart- sistent. We are not so agreed in one ment. On the 25th of March this year time they will be far reaching. posing a network of roads that will
major oil spill in Falklands waters, The first step would be to pro- ment of Agriculture to recruit par- direction that we can be assumed FIDO were approached by Mr Ben ' keep this second gang occupied for a

Executive council yesterday ap- and if so, could he give me a brief duce a new oil spill contingency ticular specialists over the coming green in the other. Bemtsen who expressed his dissat- No 27/96 by the Honourable E M similar period. The likely start date
proved the recommendation of the outline of the procedures which plan. Which takes account of cur- year. Some may reach diversifica- The FIG not only wishes to see isfaction of the holding ground Goss MBE
transport advisoiy committee to con- would be followed? rent and future risks and discussions tion others will be involved in the shore based activity in support of around the proposed site. Indicating
struct link roads to the farms in the Answer by the Chief Executive on this are underway. In fact I existing core farming activities. I do exploration here on the islands but that it was too soft and the grazing the recent decision taken by the of a second front on the/West also, so
North of East Falklands. One view Majorhere is a relative term rather understand that the money was voted not believe that the issue of housing we will give every encouragement was poor. This infonnation was Transport Advisor}'Committee is to that the delectable area around Port 
is that the tax payer is paying up to than an absolute term. The Govern- for the first stage of this plan this has been addressed by the manage- to FIDC to work with local compa- placed before GPC on the 27th March continue road building next summer Stephens is also better served.
£2 million pounds for what are ef- ment has a brief oil spill contingency morning. ment of the Agriculture Department nies to that end chamber or non together with an alternative proposal in the Port San Carlos northern area
feclivelyprivatedriveways and there- plan to meet what is regarded as the It should beemphasised that when or indeed the management comm it- chamber members. for a site to the east of Moody Brook,
fore some kind of public access to most likely risk. This is of a small dealing with spills in Falklands wa- tee. However it would seem sensi- I know that some local compa- On the north shore of the harbour,
beaches, nature sites, beauty spots coastal or fishing vessel being in- ters advice can readily be obtained ble to house new officers wherever it nies are already well advanced in FIDC was instructed to arrange an
and so forth would seem quite reason- volved in some incident which re- from experts at the marine pollution is most appropriate. For instance a their plans to involve themselves assessment of both sites and report
able to anticipate but the alternative suits in marine gas oil being released control unit in the UK. And this research scientist may need daily and we salute such far sightedness to the Executive Council. Theas-
view is that in the Falk lands there is into the environment. A limited advice has always been followed. access to the laboratory and Library and sound business planning. My sessment was completed on the 8th
a very tight legal situation with re- amount of dispersants are available at the Agriculture Department And personal opinion is that some kind of of April and FIDC await the reports
gard to land ownership and trespass. to meet this eventuality. In recent No 21/96 by the Honourable J Bir- thus to impose some kind of restric- shore based consortium of local com- from the relevant departments in
It is quite reasonable for a land- years the most serious incident in- mingham tion on the improval of any position panies able to provide a range of relation to service costal allocation
owner to refuse entry on to his prop- volving a fishing vessel was Lord Can the Honourable the Chief would seem to me to be dependent essential services such as happens in andsoforth. Thesite proposing will
erty, especially at lambing time. If Shackleton II sinking near Executive advise me of how many on the function concerned. Aberdeen would be ideal. But it is be submitted to the May sitting of
he or she feels that such property Beauchene Island with up to 600 incidents there have been during the not up to Government to create such the Executive Council but will not
will suffer real damage as aresult. tones of fuel on board. Advice at the last twelve months of controlled sub- No 23/96 by the Honourable Mrs asituation. It is up to us to create the delay the abattoir project.
I do not believe that there are many time from the Marine pollution con- stances being brought into the Falk- C W Teggart atmosphere in which enterprise can
Falkland farmers who are anything trol unit in Southampton recom- lands, both in the mail and by per- Will the Chief Executive confirm flourish and I believe we have done No 26/96 by the Honourable E M
other than hospitable and warmly mended leaving the fuel to disperse sons, and whether there has been an that it is Policy to maximise poten- so and will continue to do so Goss MBE
welcoming to visitors. However the naturally or ideally with some me- increase in such incidents compared tial revenue to the Falkland Islands t^e Chief Executive advise
question raises a crucial point. It is chanical assistant from vessels to the previous twelve months? during the oil exploration please? No 24/96 by the Honourable Mrs what it cost Government to date in
I would suggest a matter of policy steaming up and down the affected Answer by the Chief Executive Answer by the Chief Executive Q W Teegart settingup the original computer sys-
and that is not up to the offices to area. A fishery protection vessel During the past twelve months Revenue to the Falkland Islands Several months a on funding was tern die new up-graded equipment
determine the answer to this ques- was used for this purpose. Monitor- there have been some six incidents Government during the exploration agreed for SSVC to nrnvidr live news including consultancy fees and has
tion it is in councillors hands. ing at the time and subsequently involving persons importing or at- phase as indeed the exploitation and sports coverage in the Falkland the modern technology led to any

does not indicate that the pollution tempting to import controlled sub- phase also is fixed by statued and Islands Given,ht reduction in staff levels?
No 19/96 by the Honourable J Bir- resulting from this incident had much stances by mail in contravention of involves a combination of acreage alrendv “j j x,ar hv th? Chief Executive
mingham impact themisuseof drugs ordinance 1987;. rental and licensing fees. It has thef/^ed the US Masters and An^r oHeinll computer system

Can the Honourable Chief Ex- To all intense and purposes the Four of which resulted in convic- never been our policy to maximise /Ae Chief Fr,^ irTmlncnt' can ct f47 000 It was purchased in
ecutive state the current situation options currently available to FIG tions and the offenders being re- revenue to the Government during date with 7Tec.e. ^ UP 10 ?qoc f * the £31 million pounds 
regarding the removal of an esti- extend to leaving the oil to disperse moved from the Islands. The quan- the exploration as this may well have Answi*,-k. ft? A? • . j ° 1 aid nackace. Since
mated 18,000 gallons of heavy fur- naturally which had often been rec- tities of controlled substances seized had a very discouraging impact upon WhorT.u <-C C]?,cf ^xecuttve deve,°P cvcfpm been gradually
nacefuel oil which is leaking into the ommended by experts for the minor w'here applicable were as follows: biding as has been the case in other .. n funding for live sport then tne sy , undated as
sea from a tank situated at incidents which have occurred The first person it was 1.376 gms of countries. However I do not believe p^ ^sed with the FIG back in developed, e.p available.
Albermarle on West Falkland? around the Falklands or alternatively cannabis resin and 1 gms of heroin, that the issue clearly involves Gov- q agreed to place a siun new teenno niirrhaseS in 1985.
Answer by the Chief Executive to use dispersants. Stanley Services The second it was 1.2 gms of hero- emment as there has been consider- 0u f, able- However the result of Sincetheong F , ‘ spent

May I say that I am heartily fed Ltd and BFFI hold stocks of disper- ine. The third it was 2.1gms of able debate recently regarding the the npam? ahyays dep^d™1 on nTnnnnnnromouterisation.
up with this oil leak at Albermarle. sants and FIG has an agreement to herbal cannabis. The fourth lg of possible role of the private sector ^ c|?!j?t,ons between the MOD £1,^45,900.0100 0 Pf ^
The Government didn’t cause this use the tug Typhoon for oil pollution opium. The fifth 0.45gms of canna- during exploration. On the 27th of result fu We awaitmg the This includes tne section,
mess, but it is our clear responsibil- patrol duties if required. Costs are bis resin. The sixth there wasn’t any October 1994 I promised several Ve diose negotiations at this and running tjejo F would 
ity to clear it up. As each idea has only incurred if the Typhoon is used, actual quantity involved because the policies or principles would be ad- nc^y and by the CBFFI’s Without'vvh icnt 1 y d or to be
come forward there has been some If by major oil spill one means a individual was convicted of at- hered to. And the third one was we heconf S earlier shake of his head not be able tone opc includes
kind of reason w'hy a clear cut deci- pass ing super tanker laden with crude tempting to procure. wish to add value to these islands. r ™lrms that is the case. maintained ivh was spent this
sion has eluded us. I believe we are oil discharging its cargo in Falk- Over the period there was an en- We do not wish to line the pockets to bersthrtSSUre honourab,e mem- £334,566.0(1 ntjre <3overn-
tamalisingly on the verge of a sensi- lands shores then the current oil spill hancement of customs controls on people from overseas and we get recent311 have reacted positively to year to upgrade1 tne ^ age
ble solution to the problem. A port- contingency plan does not address imports in general as a result of nothing at all out of it At every of thoFAgeStions of live coverage ment system a™/^. { know that
able high temperature incinerator of incidents of that scale. In such a information received from various possible stage we will be looking to gamP! r A CuP and several 3 network co.nsl‘‘lfaf|pve,SWasprom- 
tne kind used in clearing up of oil situation outside help would be nec- sources and which is reflected in the encourage private sector growth and onshiL T?the European Champi- nor^uCtlon,ufthP recent upgrade,
slicks all over the world. Although essary. Even if the plan covered number of seizures made. The last private sector involvement in the oil SomPP 1 have also suggested that isedasaresuli mri«»d if they were
the oil would be burnt and thus lost such a scenario it is doubtful whether known seizure or prior to the afore industry. In spit of the recent deci- Wonu ™atches from Wimbledon and! wQuldbeswprK ^re
to us as a potential fuel, this solution all the equipment necessary would mention was 30g’s of cannabis resin, sions regarding carries and despite terJa°e appreciated. These in- promised m earner P1^ .jg tions

arrangements will cost some are some computer

Questions for oral answer

construction.
Answer by the Chief Executive

given approvals is January 1997. 
Chief Executive, I understand Personally I favour the opening up

We do not claim that answers are an exact transcript of 
members' replies. In some cases answers have been edited 
due to length of speeches and space available

Broken Windows
HelpFile Edit Search
Panic
Send it back 
Smash it

♦

Q ©

LLJnt? S\ta computer?

If you have any kind of problem persuading 
PC to work then give me a call. 

Available most evenings <Sc weekends, and 
muck cheaper than sending it back!

your

Stephen Luxton • Computer Consultancy 
Tel/fax: 21139
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Penguin News
Information

Pulloutfi ftMay 11 - May 17

LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 

Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

Mond a v/Tues d a v/Th u rsd a v:SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pmMay 2243 0.4

11 0709 0.5 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday /Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CIJTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

May
15 0510

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

SAT 1349 1.3
1923 0.7 1.5

WED 1049 0.512 0157 1.5 1717 1.6
2326 0.3SUN 0817 0.5

1453 1.4
1 6 05572053 0.6 1.5

13 0311 1.5 THR 1131 0.6
1753 1.7MON 0914 0.5 2407 0.31548 1.5

0.52154
17 064114 0415BAHA’I FAITH 1.51.5For information on meetings 

please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) FRI 1210 0.6TUE 1005 0.5 1828 1.7
2447 0.31717 1.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Lceann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RF.O
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT *
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on
tel: 21542

Leisure Centre Term Time
Day Pool Courts

Monday 10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tii es day 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING PI yft
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-API IA Cl Tift
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday 10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

ParentTToddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
10.00-5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00 - 6.00Saturday

Sunday

Public

10.00-6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes I
by the surprise Ala" r-■». but

7.55 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE
8.25 DALZIEL AND PASCOETonight the pair investigate an unusual murder at 
a teacher training college thats part of the University of Mid Yorkshire
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 TOP GUNS White Out: A series following RAF Tornado pilots and 
navigators through wargames in Canada, as man. machine and their low-flying 
techniques are tested to the limit. Tornado crews are the most rigorously selected 
and arduously trained of all RAF Byers. It's day two of the exercises, and at last 
there’s a chance to fly, but the weather turns nasty - the air base is hit by a blizzard 
and the pilots are forced to make insturnient landings
10.55 FILM: WEEKEND AT BERNIE'S (1989. 15) Comedy. Two lowly young 
executives are looking forward to a wild weekend at the Long Island beach house 
of their high-living boss - until they arrive and find the dead body of their host

FRIDAY MAY 17
2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 RISING DAMP
2.55 FLOYD ON AFRICA (NEW)
3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with BLINKY BILL
4.10 FREE WILLY
4.35 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.40 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER (NEW) A girl finds a magic black opal

James who also takes a tongue-in-cheek look at the wacky world of television theSATURDAY MAY 11
10.15CHILDREN’SSSVCTVStartingwith:THEBUSYWORLDOFRICHARD world over 
SCARRY

in a trunk brought from Australia by her great, great, great grandfather
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Fisher suspects both Chloe and Joanne of drug abuse
6.05 HOW DO THEY DOTHAT? Jenny hull and Eamonn Holmes marvel at more 
feats of ingenuity revealing the thricks of the trade. This week; how Virginia 
McKenna and her Bom Free team rescued a pair of lions from a fate worse than 
death; how a girl who can't see is able to sail an ocean-going yacht; and how to 
increase your chances of keeping the Lottery Jackpot all to yourself should your 
lucky numbers come up.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET The women of Wetherfield revolt. Jim and Liz 
meet up
7.50 THE BILL PARTYPOOPER
8.15 999 The series which reconstructs stories of true life bravery and heroism. 
Tonight, the twelve-year-old boy impaled on a tree branch; firef ighters battling a 
freak flash fire; and the hang glider pilot trapped on a 2,000 ft high rockface
9.05 CATHERINE COOKSON'S THE TIDE OF LIFE 
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.25 AUF WIEDERSHEN PET
11.15 UNPLUGGED: UNLEDDED - PLANT AND PAGE Acoustic concert 
featuring Robert Plant and Jimmy page performing new arrangements of classic 
Led Zeppelin tracks as well as new material

10.05 FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE
10.40 THE WEB The second of two programmes in which Michaela Strachan 11.15 RUGBY SPECIAL Highlights of final round Courage League matches plus
looks at wildlife features available on the Internet a look ahead to next week's Pilkington Cup Final at Twickenham
11.10 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.40 WALLACE AND GROMIT IN A CLOSE SHAVE Animated comedy 
featuring the amiable inventor and his long-suffering dog

TUESDAY MAY 14
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Mark is painfully embarrassed to learn about his pre-coma 

12.10 GRANDSTAND Including: Rugby League Challenge Cup Final from life and resolves to win back all of his friends 
Wembley'; World Championship Snooker from the Crucible, Sheffield; European 2.30 VANESSA 
Grand Prix practice; Football Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of the day's 2.55 DAD'S ARMY

3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM 

6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Lois’ ex-boyfriend arrives in 4.00 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER 
Metropolis. Clark has to consider ending his relationship with Lois when Super- 4.15 ZZZAP
man jeopardises her safety' 4.30 MIKE AND ANGELO
7.40 BARRYMORE ' 4.50 BLUE PETER
8.30 THE DETECTIVES Comedy starring Jasper Carrott and Robert Powell as 5.15 OUT OFTUNECountry life becomes country strife as tlte hunting set go into
inept detectives, Lewis and Briggs. The pair volunteer to carry out investigations action
into a drugs scandal among sixth-formers at an exclusive girls' public school 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon and Alex split up. Chloe's drug problem 
9.00 SILENT WITNESS (NEW) A new eight-part drama series kicking off with begins to affect her school work
a two-part story'. When the body’ of a 7-year-old is found in a local river it looks 
like a tragic accident. But pathologist Samantha Ryan's suspicions are aroused by 6.30 EMMERDALE Cliris gives Kim a severe earbashing. A letter for Kathy has

frightening implications 
6.55 SCENE HERE

11.05 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK TO... One-off special edition of the 7.25 EASTENDERS Blossom has a heart to heart with Alan but has he left it too
late to listen to her advice?
7.50 BUGS (NEW) Return of the hi-tech adventure series. In the first of a two-part

11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of today's top FA Carling Premiership story, the Space Technology Agency is about to launch a saterllite into space to 
matches search for platinum off an island in die Soth China Sea. But someone is keen to stop

die launch and the Bugs team are called in to counteract sabotage threats 
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION

sporting events
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS

6.00 CATCHPHRASE

bruises discovered during the post mortem 
10.35 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER

chat show. Clive's guests are comedian-actor Robin Williams and singer-song
writer Sting. YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.

6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Campton Hodnet
8.00 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY Mav 17
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Natures Teeth
10.00 News BFBS

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine

9.00 Music Fill 
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mav 15

8.30 Rpt weather, flightsSATURDAY Mav 11
6.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill 
5.30 Children's Comer

SUNDAY MAY 12 
10.45 ROBINSON SUCROE
11.05 THE O-ZONE
11.25 BLUE PETER 
11.50 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.25 SCENE HERE
12.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Jimmy hogs the limelight, Eddie and Rosie are put in the shade 
and Susannah is contemplating a menage a trois!
3.25 GREAT ORMOND STREET
3.55 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW 
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Manchester United v Nottingham 
Forest
7.00 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED 
7.30 EASTENDERS Bianca's big day has finally arrived Will die fashion show 3.20 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Italy

3.25 TURNABOUT
8.00 BALLYKISSANGEL Continuing this comedy drama series set in a small 3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with BODGER AND BADGER 
Irish town, starring Stephen Tompkinson and Dervla Kirwan. Father Clifford and 
Assumpta join forces to encourage a reluctant bride and groom. Meanwhile,
Quigley is on the mountainside keeping a date made 20 years ago. But will his lost 4.55 ART ATTACK 
love turn up?
8.50 BREAKAWAYS Salzburg
8.55 BAND OF GOLD (NEW) New series of the gritty drama about a group of Bay High?
Bradford prostitutes. The women are trying to make lives for themselves off the 6.00 SUPRJSE SURPRISE 
street when an old enemy takes violent revenge and tries to destroy their chances 6.55 GAGTAG 
of success
9.45 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.15 GRAND PRIX
10.55 SCOTSPORT

9.05 PEAK PRACTICE Erica intervenes on the part of a kidney patient close to 
death and Will is forced to review her partnership application
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Labour Party
10.05 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH It's 1979. Disco fever and punk rock grip 
the nation. Nicky stands for Parliament but comes up against a tough opponent in 
die form of Claudia Seabrook. Tosker meets the woman of his dreams, and 
Geordie deals in drugs
11.15 FILM 96
11.45 FOOTBALL EXTRA

B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers

6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce- 5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Sinatra's Jazzments

7.00 The Blues with David Harding- 6.30 News and Sport Live 10.03 Morning Show
Price 6.40 Weather, flights and announce- 12.00 News and Sport BFBS
8.00 News Desk from the BBC menls
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 7.00 Monday's Music
8.32 TheBig Bad Bard 8.00News desk from the BBC
9.00 Real World Music 8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights
10.00 News BFBS 8.32Flywheel Shyster and Syster

9.00 TheMagazine 
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TT TF.SDAYMav 14

12.10 Lunchtime announcements,
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sort five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights. Announcements
7.00 Variations Revisited
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
8.32 Music Fill
9.00 Fashion Icons
9.30 Bel Ami Pt 8 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS

WEDNESDAY MAY 15
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Two's company and three's a crowd when Hannah wants to 
hang out with Billy and Melissa 
2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 SCENE HERE SlINDAYMav 12

5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 The Great River
10.00 News BFBS

be a success?

10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert:
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

4.15 RUPERT 
4.30 HIGHLANDER

5.15 THE LOWDOWN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Who has been supplying drugs to the pupils of Summer

THURSDAY Mav 16
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Who Writes the Song

7.25 CORONATION STREET 
7.50 THE BILL: DEAD OF NIGHT
8.15 FILM: ONLY THE LONELY (1991, 15)Romantic comedy starring John 
Candy and Maureen O’ Hara. Danny Muldoon, a sweet-natured Chicago cop, is 
trying the break free from his possessive mother. He falls in love with the shy 
daughter of die local mortician, but has to overcome feelings of guilt before he can 
leave home and get married
10.00 PARTY ELECTION BROADCAST By the Conservative Party 
10.05 SKY NEWS
10.35 EQUINOX US intelligence forces have trained and deployed psychics for 
high-level espionage missions. Equinox investigates 
11 -30 SPORTSNIGHT Highlights of tonight's UEFA Cup Final along with 
action from die World Snooker Championship in Sheffield

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBSMONDAY Mav 13
MONDAY MAY 13
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Ron has reservations about going to Japan with Luke 
2.30 HIGH ROAD Trish is not amused bv Effie and Jockie's plans to marry
2.55 HI-DE-HI
3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 BITSA
4.15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
4.20 RUGRATS
4.50 THE REALLY WILD SHOW THURSDAY MAY 16
5.15 ISLAND 2.10 NEIGHBOURS Hannah is devastated, diinking she's lost Billy, the only
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon feels that Alex has betrayed her friend she had in the world
6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE...? 2.30 VANESSA
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS 2.55 CRIME BEAT Today. Martyn Lewis focuses on methods of burglary
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT prevention - including a man who put land-mines in his garden
7.25 CORONATION STREET Revenge is sweet for Maureen. Vicky makes a 3.25 TURNABOUT 
decision about her future
7.50 THE BILL A HORNETS NEST
8.15 MARRIED FOR LIFE Comedy series starring Russ Abbott. The Butlers 4.20 REBOOT
receive a modest inheritance cheque and spend it at an elegant restaurant. But Ted 4.45 BLUE PETER
leaves his wallet ar home, so Pam has to find a way out of the situation. Last in die 5.15 OUT OF TUNE
current series 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shane is kidnapped and threatened by criminals
8.40 BLUES AND TWO'S Tonight’s programme focuses on the work of the West 6.00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS
Yorkshire Police's rapid-response Community Project Team 6.30 EMMERDALE
9.05 THIEF TAKERS Action adventure series about the Metroplitan Police's 6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE Wildlife documentary series narrated by David
Armed Robbery Squad. In the first of a two-part story, the Flying Squad investi- Attenborough Tonight's programme focuses on a family of mcercats - the cute 
gates a series of robberies in Triad-con trolled China Town mongooses featured in a previous Wildlife On One. However this family of
10.00 PARTY ELECTION BROADCAST By the Liberal Democratic Party meercats are really up against it. There's trouble brewing with the neighbours and
10.05 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW (NEW) Celebrity chat show hosted by Clive rebellion, mugging and infidelity in the gang 8 8

10.03 Morning show

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 180C FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

J'SoKaTIutd 1900 Dave Ramsey 2'lOOSteve Maso„2300 John Peel's

Music

OOOOJohnPeel's MusicO 100 The Weekend W°rd0300 taking 050Mob
LowlOOOGary^Kingl'so'o^nob klarris^OO Stevc<Chapman2i00 In Concert

- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle

OOOOLondcm Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Witocreenl300^ Monday 
1800 Pete Docheny 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

more

3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA 
4.00 MOOMIN



Falkland Islands Company Limited 00 CROZ1ER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS. SOUTH ATLANTIC 
TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALK I SCO

Main agents for Aerovias DAP in theTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
Falklands, are pleased to give details of the WEEKLY WINTER FLIGHTS SCHEDULE for the 
Falklands / UK route via South America with AEROVIAS DAP and BRITISH AIRWAYS.

SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE 1st MA Y1996

MPN- Mount Pleasant Airport LHR - London Heathrow Airport (Terminal 4)
SCL - Santiago PUQ - Punta Arenas

NORTHBOUND - Falkland Islands / London
THURSDAY SOUTHBOUND - London / Falkland Islands

DEPART MPN 1530 HRS TUESDAY
PUQARRIVE 1700 HRS 2215 HRSDEPART LHR
PUQDEPART 1800 HRS WEDNESDAY
SCLARRIVE 2100 HRS 0950 HRSSCLARRIVE

1300 HRSOVERNIGHT IN SANTIAGO DEPART SCL
FRIDAY 1600 HRSARRIVE PUQ

DEPART 1155 HRS 1700 HRSSCL DEPART PUQ
1815 HRSARRIVE.....-SATURDAY• MPN

ARRIVE 0850 HRSLHR

FALKLAND ISLANDS RESIDENT FARES
TARIFF
Single Fares

CHILD
2-12 Yrs

INFANT
To 2 Yrs FIC]ADULT 4 ►

MPN-PUQ \\£118\\ £59 || £12 

MPN-SCL £264\£132 \\~£27 

MPN - LHR 1 £490\\£328\ —

INFANT 
To 2 Yrs 
(Seated)

INFANT 
To 2 Yrs 
(No Seat)

► £328 £49
NOTE:

The adult return fare MPN - LHR - MPN 
£940.00

To Book, or for further information, 
please call the Flights Desk on 27633

SCHEDULE & TARIFF SUBJECT TO CHANGE _

British
Airways

tit*

IDfiKlP IATA
ACCREDITED AGENT
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k man nmGaucho with a grievance Falklands Conservation
The following reports are extracts from the Falklands 
Conservation Newsletter - Issue no 3, 25 April 1996.DURING the occupation of 

Stanley by the Argentine forces in 
1982, there was an attempt by the 
new and mercifully temporary 
authorities to change Stanley's 
name to Puerto Rivero, before they 
changed it yet again to the equally 
unacceptable, but marginally less 
insulting, Puerto Argentino.

The offence given by the first _____ _
name was probably not intentional. tration above, the Gaucho Rivero 
In the Argentine consciousness, may be dead, but he refuses to lie 
the Gaucho Rivero is as irrevoca- down. He has now surfaced, with 
bly connected with the Islands as the sub-title , "The first defender 
Robin Hood is with Sherwood For- of the Malvinas" on the masthead

asrZ_ GRACIAS POR SU 
COLAUORACION

East Stanley dump a 

suspect health hazard
sr. 1F-s DUE to popular request, Penguin News will now include on a 

regular basis, news from St, Helena, as heard on the Falkland 
Islands News Magazine.

As a service to the St Helenian community in the Falkland 
Islands, Penguin News welcome any other snippets of news for 
publication. If you have a story or photographs, please contact 
Penguin News on Fax Number 22238 or Telephone numbers 
2268422709

(fjf) Q
AT the Whalebone Cove Beach including tents, sleeping bags, mat-
Clean Up held early in March Falk- tresses and machinery,
lands Conservation were con- Despite walking the beach 
cemed to find quantities of medi- twice, the only evidence of medi
cal supplies in good condition in- cal supplies found was one vial of 
eluding syringes and ampules of white powder (Amplibenzatin of 
morphine. On Wednesday April Argentine manufacture). From the 
17 Fiona Didlick and health and site it was apparent that anything 
safety officer, Chris Dowrick vis- washed off would be unlikely to 
ited the suspect area at the East travel beyond FI PASS, which sug- 
Stanley Dump. gests that anything found at Whale-

The beach which is not easily bone Cove would be more likely to
noticeable due to being overgrown originate further along the har- 
is covered in scrap metal ranging bour to the east of FIPASS. Chris 
from small cogs to complete vehi- Dowrick is currently investigating 
cles. This is edged with 12ft high the location of another dump and 
banks of decaying post-war debris any progress will be reported.

L which resulted, it is estimated, inEstaban Gomez. Prominence is 
given to a lengthy investigation the disappearance of thousands of 
entitled "Where is the money?", innocent citizens. To use a memo

rial service for those who fell inwhich tries to establish quite what . . .
has happened to the "Patriotic the FalklandsWar to legitimize the 
Fund" set upon April 15,1982, for military's activities during the 
the receipt of donations in support "Dirty War was, the writer felt, 
of the Argentine recovery of the to "bastardizethe Malvinas cause".
Falklands and South Georgia and Another article entitled, "A war
which was later supposed to have for petroleum" concludes sadly: 
been transferred to a special ac
count for the assistance of ex-

Guiding Anniversary
ON the 21st of next month, the St. 
Helena Girl Guide Association will 
be celebrating their 75th anniver
sary of guiding on St.Helena.

Among the various activities 
being planned for the day, are a 
thanksgiving service, a March Past 
in the Parade Square, and a tree 
planting ceremony in the Castle 
Gardens.

was held in honour of Mr Keith 
Sim, agricultural officer, who re- 
t ired fol low ing forty years of serv
ice with the A&F Department.

At his luncheon, Mr Sim was 
presented with a retirement gift, 
after which Mr Chris Lomas, chief 
agricultural and forestry officer, 
thanked Mr Sim for his invaluable 
service over the past years, and on 
behalf of the department, wished 
him a long, happy and healthy 
retirement.

est in ours. For them he enjoys of a rather peculiar monthly news-
similar heroic status to Robin Hood paper, produced in La
as a freedom fighter and righter of Plata,devoted to what it calls "the
wrongs - there is even a statue to diffusion of national thought" 
him in a park in Buenos Aires.

When I informed the chatty full of articles on 'Malvinas' is- 
young Argentine military police- sues, which seem to be curiously 
man who patrolled the corridors of divided between looking back with 
the Secretarial that in our history pride on the events of the 1982 war
books, Rivero, as the ring-leader and highlighting the shoddy treat- 
in the Port Louis murders was ment accorded since to the ordi- 
regarded as a brutal, cold-blooded nary servicemen - four out of five 
killer, and that to give our town his conscripts - that took part, 
name was an insult, he was genu- Leading articles include an ac- 
inely surprised and went off to count of fighting round Govem- 
convey this shocking news to his ment House and a history' of the 
colleagues. early sightings of the Islands, be-

As may be seen from the illus- ginninginl520with"thedeserter".

Issue number nine is crammed

"In the next few years, we 
shall probably disco verthata war 

An article headed, "Once again which we thought was for Na- 
we are being used politically", tionalSovereignty and a struggle

against the vestiges of English 
colonialism, was perhaps only 
about an oil deal, when the oil

combatants.

expresses anger at the way a sen
ior army officer used the occasion 
of an April 2nd memorial sendee 
this year to link Argentine Falk- companies will carry off barrels 
lands War veterans with those full of petroleum and we, the Ar- 
who took part in the Argentine gentines, will be left crying over 
military' government's so-called the barrels of blood shed by our 
"dirty War" against subversion, soldiers in the Islas Malvinas."

On the subject of rabbits!William Drabble
to Mesemay

containerattend conference
At a meeting of the St.Helena 

Branch of the Commonwealth Par
liamentary Association held on 
Tuesday of this week, the Honour
able William Drabble was nomi
nated to attend the 27th British 
Islands and Mediterranean Re
gional Conference, to be held in 
Malta from 3 to 7 June 1996.

Councillor Drabble will leave 
St.Helena on or about 25 May, and 
is scheduled to return on 20 June.

THE rabbit could be regarded as a 
successfully introduced species in 
the Falklands.They were intro
duced to the Falklands by early 
settlers and sealers in the late 18th 
century. Rabbits were abundant 
on Saunders Island in 1773 and 
Edmund Fanning reported that sev
eral islands were overrun with 
white rabbits on 1797.

Robert McCormick accompa
nied James Clark Ross and 
overwintered at Port Louis in 1842. 
He stated that rabbits were numer
ous in ‘St Salvador Bay, at Green- 
bank Cove and at Johnson’s Har-

ment and on the peninsula SE of 
Wood Cove; New Island.

In reply to our request for opin
ions on the subject we received a 
letter from West Falkland. The 
writer describes the prospect of 
allowing the import of new blood 
stock as ‘horrifying’ and ‘quite 
mad ’ and expresses fears of a popu
lation explosion. These concerns 
seem to be shared by local conser
vationists.

One course of action could be 
new legislation regarding the se
cure keeping of imported species- 
would this be enough? In the 
event of an escape should the owner 
responsible be made liable for 
rounding up eveiy escapee plus 
offspring? Let us know what you 
think-telephone, fax, write or call 
in to the FC Office.

The carrier,
Mesmemay, passed St. Helena re
cently. The vessel which had on 
board 27 Italians, is registered in 
Cyprus, and is travel 1 ing from Cape 
Town to New York with a load of
containers of general merchandise.

RMS St. Helena 
The RMS St.Helena arrived in 

UK yesterday evening. Following 
passenger and cargo operations, 
she will depart for St.Helena on 
Thursday.

Mr Cecil Randolph 
Timm

Mr Cecil Randolph Timm of 
Crack Plain passed away at the 
General Hospital on Friday 
evening. He is survived by rela
tives both on St.Helena and over
seas. His body was laid to rest on 
Sunday at St.Paul’s Cathedral 
Cemetery.

Monarch Exploration 

(Falklands) Ltd At the same meeting, the Honour
able John Newman was nominated 
to attend the 42nd Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Conference, to be 
held in Kuala Lumpar in Malay
sia, from 14 to 25 August 1996. 
Councillor Newman will depart 
St.Helena on 12 July, and return 
on 12 September.

Money for 
Miscellaneous 
Works Scheme

The ODA has recently approved 
a total of £30.000 for councillors 
to disburse under the 1996/97 Mis
cellaneous Minor Works Scheme.

The purpose of this scheme is 
to allow the implementation of 
small projects of a developmental 
and welfare nature, as required by 
the ODA, which cannot otherwise 
be funded from within the recur
rent budget allocation.

Fire at Sandy Bay 
Ridges

The Fire Service was called out 
to a car fire at Sandy Bay Ridges 
on Tuesday. Upon arrival, the fire 
was contained and extinguished, 
although the car, a Mini Metro, 
registration number 1089, was ex
tensively damaged. There were no 
personal injuries.

Agricultural Officer 
retires

56 John Street, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

SHARE OFFER

bour’.
Between 1975 and 1984 rab

bits were recorded at Flat Tyssen 
Islands; Fanning Head; Johnson’s 
Harbour NW of thesettlement and 
on Inside Volunteer Camp; Port 
Stephens Camp west of the settle-

Between 8th May 1996, and Midday on 22nd May 1996. Monarch Exploration (Falklands) Ltd will be 
offering for sale 243 000 “A” Shares to Falkland Islanders, and Falkland Island residents. This represents 
the balance of unsubscribed shares from the subscription offer of 2nd January 1995. ^

This offer is being made in order to fully subscribe all authorised shares in the Company prior to 2nd July 1996 
this being the closing date for applications for Exploration Licences in the first Falkland Islands Oil Licensing

The terms of offer are the same as that made on 2nd January 1996, with the prospectus having been undated to 
account for relevant changes since 2nd January 1995. ‘The aims and objectives of the Company remain the same 
and the company is following its business plan as outlined in the prospectus of 2nd January 1996 ’

Any persons wishing a copy of the prospectus and a share application form, should either collect a conv from 
Ledingham Chalmers offices on 56 John Street between 8th May 1996 and midday 22nd Mav 1996 ™ 
alternatively contact Ledingham Chalmers by phone on 22690 to request a copy by post *

For further information regarding this share offer, contact any of the below persons.

Mr Andrew Hobson 22690 (Office)
Mr Hamish Wylie 22640 (Office) 21261 (Home)
Mr Terry Betts 21001 (Office) 21239 (Home)

TaC/fancCConservation's mystery of.

ThtIsabella and the Spanish wreck
THIS recently published book by Isabella lived for nearly a year. iron hoop, hinge & c are lying 
David Miller, available in the “An anchor, which seems to be about in the tussac; also small
Community Library, is the true of an old fashioned type, lies on pieces of decayed and partly burnt
story of thefate of the passengers the rocks at Pig Point, on the west wood and two or three pieces of

acrew of the English vessel the side of the south of Speedwell leather-the inside soles of wom-
Isabclla, wrecked by a drunken Island. One fluke is broken off the en’s and men’s boots. A barrel of
captain in the small bay of Pig other-though much eaten away oak staves was let into the bank
Point on Speedwell Island in 1812. with rust, measures 20 inches just above the beach, in the bottom
The tale, one of treachery, dirty across; the shaft is 11 feet long, was a hole, it rested on the solid
deeds, madness, war and politics, about 1 foot in diameter, with a rock down which water flowed
is a highly recommended read. ring for the chain or hawser; the into the barrel. Several copper

Fiona Didlick has been re- stock must have been of wood; the coins have been found about the
searching the activities of sealers place where it was made fast is tent floors, two were picked up on
in the Falklands as part of creating square, with a ridge on each side to September 12th but no date can be
a display for the new San Carlos keep in its place. There is no made out them. It is called the
Museum. In the course of this wrecked wood on that portion of Spanish wreck. Does any one know
research the following article was the beach but in the tussac a few why”.
found in the Falkland Islands maga- yards from the beach are several
zine of November 1894. It seems heaps of stones and shingte-appar- Durie, was bom in this camp two
likely that it is a description of the ently the floors of tents. Many weeks after the wreck. She lived
site where the castaways from the small pieces of iron-bolts, nails, to raise her own family.

an

A baby girl, Eliza Providence

On Tuesday a special luncheon
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Images that refuse to go away
ANYONE who has followed the 
career of local artist, James Peck 
since his return to work in the Is
lands a few years ago should not 
miss his latest exhibition in the 
Community School this coming 
weekend. As always, there are fa
miliar works to enjoy and the inter
est of seeing how themes in his 
work which were just emerging in 
his last show, have now been fur
ther explored and developed.

The celebration of the surpris
ing and vivid colours to be seen in 
Stanley’s streets, which was a fea- 
tureof James' previous small paint
ings of the early settlers' houses, 
has been continued on a larger scale, 
but the stillness of those works has 
been replaced with some of the 
violent assault of the wind on the 
eyeballs which characterises so 
many of his earlier landscapes.

Most striking among the 'new' 
paintings on view are those in which 
images of the '82 war, which 
emerged first in sketches and small 
works, have now become the sub
jects of Jamie's largest paintings
yet. These are powerful images, place as battles between good 
which might not be what you would and bad, light and dark and form
want to hang on the living room and open space. If these pictures ^ - # imr YYk B x U
wall, but capture intensely the al- are about anything, they are IJ I ( fl niTIltlJl r I 9 !r
ien nature of that period and are about the isolation of individu- V4U111I! A JLJL^JL fl il'U'o) (I'L/'Ul
bound to provoke a response both als; they are about the search for Pl|° | t
in those that were here and in those a common hope and they are 1 (illHIP DlJilC C0IT1 PC t!OOfl 
who were not. about a spiritual desperation and Or i

Of these works. Jamie writes: it does not matter whose side you
V had no interest in simply are on. I would like to think they THE ’falling plate’competition. Ex- RIC A’ having the fastest time of 

depicting something that had hap- are positive pictures, in that ercise Speedkill 1996. was held at the day of 12.17 seconds) and 
pened, but I had every wish to use through experience there is hope, Rookery Bay range on Saturday who, it was felt, deserved to win.
images that were real and that and that by avoiding the send- May 5. Hosted by the Falkland The 'Mixed Bunch’ were the
could raise a sensation which could mental, I may have touched on Islands Defence Force, the event most highly placed FIDF team, 
be as close to the feeling of reality the truth. " attracted 26 teams which included consisting of LCpl R Irwin (one
as is possible. And this is to take five from the FIDF, four from the of only four women to partici-

RIC, the Rifle Club, Joint Commu- pate), Pies FSimpson and H Wylie 
nicationsUnitFI (JCUFI).theResi- (both reserve platoon members) 
dent Rapier Squadron (RRS), Mo- and Pte W Jaffray (recruit), 
tor and Transport Workshop The best losers competition 
(MTW) Port Troop and the Falk- was won by the FIDF Purple Hol
land Islands Field Squadron. mets (Lt P Biggs, W02 A

The shoot involved each four Brownlee. LCpl R Harris and J 
man (or woman) team being alio- Halford). Special mention should
cated 6 rounds per person, dashing got to the "Maspies” who repre- 
25 metres and engaging ten plates sented the Rifle Club (C 
at 100 metres. The first team to McCullum. T McCullum, K 
knock the plates down proceeded Aldridge and M Pole-Evans). who 
to the next round. shot extremely well considering

Although the weather hampered they had only two hours instruc- 
the organisation (paperwork, tents tion on the Steyr rifle. After pres
and wind do not mix) morale re- entations made by His Excellency 
mained high as teams admired each the Governor, the teams retired to
°lhTT? S n5?n^* the FIDF club, where the RIC and

ihe RIC teams were consist- the FIDF entertained those brave 
ently competent and on occasions enough to stay, with stories, songs 
positively outstanding, (with and games

ISLANDER AT LARGE by Graham Bound

F olio wing in his Great Grand 

Daddy's seagoing footsteps 

it's Graham 'Outward' Bound
eth century aids such as a radar and of fo'c'sle bunks and dragging on away quickly to a big blow, and
a wheezing oil-gulping auxiliary water-proofs at all hours of day some changes were needed
engine that was usually more of a and night. We kept lookouts in the quickly. A few of the professional 
hindrance than a help, it was old- bow, fought with the helm, and crew went aloft, and Brad told me
fashioned muscle power, wind and gobbled down the food prepared to handle things on the deck. He
good fortune that would move us by our cook, who performed mira- shouted from the rigging for me to
along. cles with a budget of only £3.00 adjust particular sheets, clews and

per person per day. With just six bunts. “You did all right out there”
ANDERSON tonnes of water for the voyage we he said later as we armed up in the

gallery. I could swear that my 
chest grew a few inches.

As we pulled into Cadiz, I un
derstood why we had been told we 

The camaraderie and satisfac- would enjoy, and sometimes en-

ABOUT a hundred years ago, my 
father’s fami ly made a clean break 
with Britain, and moved to the 
Falklands. Until then the menfolk 
of the family had all worked as 
pilots in the Bristol Channel, guid
ing sailing ships safely out of 
Gloucester and Bristol, on the first 
stages of journeys that would take 
square riggers to all comers of the 
world.

"PAMELA
WOULD NOT HAVE TURNED were never able to shower. But so 
MORE HEADS" what, we told ourselves. We would 

all smell the same.I’ve often wondered why old 
inan Bound forsook his, no doubt, 
fulfilling career aboard the fa
mously sleek fast pilot cutters for 
a life of frontier privation in the 
South Atlantic. After all, some of 
the other destinations served by 
the Bristol Channel ships, such as 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
United States, would have had 
more to offer in the way of beer 
and skittles.

My brutally realistic conclu
sion has been that great great grand 
daddy slipped up. He didn’t mean 
to emigrate at all. Imagine the 
likely scenario: in duffel coat and 
peaked cap of authority, old man 
Bound boards the square rigger, 
unconcerned about its planned 
destination. Throughout the next 
week (it took that long, and more, 
to beat up the Avon and down the 
channel) he carefully guided his 
temporary charge, enjoying the 
ship’s hospitality and adequate 
supplies of rum. Then, suddenly, 
the weather changes, topsails, jibs 
and top-gallants inflate, and the 
ship is making seven knots into the 
descending gloom. To late, my 
ancestor stirs in his comfortable 
bunk to discover he is well out on 
the high seas, on a southerly course 
into colonial history.

This piloting cock-up theory 
was the result of considerable 
thinking about my roots. I then 
moved on to think about the jour
ney itself. What did old man Bound 
go through during those long 
months at sea? To find out, I 
recently joined the trainee crew of 
a latter-day square rigged ship sail
ing from Bristol to Cadiz in 
Andalucian Spain.

Our ship, the three-masted 
barque Kaskelot was rigged with 
an acre or so of canvas and some 
four miles of halyards and sheets 
that wound around stays and mast 
to belaying points down both sides 
of the ship. Although built in 
1949,Kaskelot was an authentic 
copy of an early 19th century ship, 
and appropriately bewildering.

Apart from a few vital twenti-

We slipped quietly out of Bris
tol, past theSS Great Britain, and 
stopped the traffic on the Clifton tioirof achievement made up for it dure, an unforgettable journey.
Suspension Bridge as we ghosted all, and satisfaction came in little With sudden inspiration I also new
beneath it. With smug pride ways. I caught the glint in the why, having (according to my
watched by the drivers and pedes- skipper’s eye one day when he theory anyway) arrived in Stanley
trians gawp at our lovely ship, bellowed tighten the starboard by mistake, great great grand daddy
One motorist was so taken by main braces, and three of us ran to was never able to face the return
Kaskelot, than he ran into a cy- the right ropes. Insignificant it journey. He shared none of my
clist. Unhurt, the cyclist picked may seem, but my greatest satis- enthusiasm, but must have cel-
his self up and also began to ad- faction came one rain and wind- ebrated in style the arrive in Stanley
mire us. If Pamela Anderson had sweptnightoff Portugal. The gen- harbour of the first steam ship,
been floating naked down the Avon tie Portuguese Trades were giving (*Not in ^ dictionary either! Ed) 
on a Lilo, she would not have 
turned more heads.

Jamie in his studio with one of his powerful new large works

_VV Available atBut our antidote to arrogance 
was soon to arrive in the form of a 
force eight that hit us on the nose 
as we emerged into the Channel. 
Captain John Bates (who told me 
later that he decided to sail square 
riggers after seeing the wrecks of 
Stanley Harbour in the latesixties) 
pointed us towards the shelter of 
Lundy Island, and we rode out the 
storm.

STANLEY SERVICES
LTD

Public Notice
Fisheries Observers Britvic Orange Juice 1 Itr 

Pepsi Cola - Diet Pepsi Cola 
Pepsi Max - Tango Orange 

Tango Diet Orange - Seven Up 
Diet Seven Up 

Quosh Orange & Ribena 
Blackcurrant in small cartons

| The Fisheries Department has vacancies for Fisheries Obs 
I commencing August 1996.

Scientific Observers are responsible for the collection of biologi
cal data from a range of commercially important species during 
the fishing season. Observers can expect to spend periods 
between three to four weeks onboard vessels of the fishing fleet, 
sampling and analysing catches at sea. Once ashore this info 
tion is processed and presented in report form.

Candidates must possess a degree in Biology or a related subject 
and have experience of sampling techniques, basic computing 
and statistics.

Salary ranges from £10,908 per annum in Grade G3 to £15,204 
per annum in grade G4, entry point being dependent on experi
ence. In addition, a seagoing Allowance of £21.20 will be paid for 
each day spent at sea.

Further details of this position are available from the Senior 
Scientist, Mr Conor Nolan, at the Fisheries Department during 
normal working hours.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and 
completed forms should be returned to the Establishments 
Secretary, Secretariat no later than 4.00pm on Monday 13th 
May 1996.

We were there to learn how to 
sail, and Lundy was our kinder
garten. Nikki Alford, the twenty- 
six year old bosun, was an appar
ently slight girl, but with her gen
tle west country burr, she coaxed 
us up the masts. With knees knock
ing, we reached the futtocks*. 
learned how to climb out and over 
to the overhanging platform, and 
then survey the deck some eighty 
feet beneath us. Brad Payne, the 
officer on my watch, showed us 
the ropes, literally. We learned 
how to find all the halyards, clews, 
bunts and braces. We “sweated” 
ropes raising topsail yards.

As we headed out into the At
lantic, the wind heeled us over and 
forced our starboard gunwale into 
a surge of white water. For some 
of us, the rush of exhilaration 
reached us just before the rush of 
nausea.

Pushing through the high seas 
and cold winds to the south our 
Britain, heading for Biscay, we 
began to lose track of time. A 
constant cycle of four and two 
hour watches had us tumbling out

ervcrs

rma-

Beat the cold this winter by visiting 
our service station and seeing the 

wide range of goods we have avail
able for these winter days for both 
home and vehicle, including Anti- 

Freeze, De-Icer, Ice Scrapers. 
Waxbreaker etc

Plus a full range of Tungstone Batteries

Phone us on 22622 for further 
information

Results
1st RICA* Best Losers:
2nd RIC 'D' 1st FIDF (Purple Helmets)

3rd FIDF (Mixed Bunch) 2nd FIDF (Rockhoppers) 
RIC 'C' Wooden Spoon MTW

___________________ Hotshots__________ _
Spot the Ball winner

The winner of our Spot the Ball competition 
on April 25 was:

Alison Hewitt of Stanley

Jt.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Darwin Harbour Sports 

Association Sweepstake Draw 

4th May 1996

£35

2 in 1 pushchair with hood, 
apron, PVC raincover and 
footmuffs. Detachable seat/ 
carrycot, hardly used, in excel
lent condition. £250. Tel: Julie 
or Russell on 21332

Phillips CD radio/cassette 
player £80, Canon Epoca cam
era with case £150, Pentax 
P30 camera with flash gun, 3 
lenses, filters and metal cam
era case £150. Tel 21789

25 FP SUmmers 33569 
25 RE 24190 Dogs Bullocks 
25 Grandad/Roxanne 11741 
25 Lil 29859
50 ASA Matterson 30910 ? 1997
25 LB KG 17315
25 D J Hansen 39371
50 Neil BA 19853
25 Ron Tony Pappy Stan BA & Bobby
10422
100 Bobby 23552
50 Mike Peck 30734
100 L B Pettersson 10553
100 L B Pettersson 13464
25 Gary 45877
100 MC Peck 32308
100 MC Peck 39098
50 56/25 45411
25 L B Pettersson 16201
100 Bert Jacks Tosh Mally 10958
25 TP Peck 20292
25 Pebble Island 12771
25 V Morrison 11008 No 5
25 BPBSSSRBBASS 44174
50 Bobbv 23701
50 R Clarke 31036 RC
25 FP Hansen 37700
25 D C Maddocks 38096
25 L B Pettersson 34395
25 Pat Peck 27912
25 Port Howard 15975
25 L B Pettersson 35191
25 J P 20674
50 Tosh Mcleod 37082
100 BJLCS 31970
100 King-Frog 28834
25 L B Pettersson 34173
100 Arran Banner 36285
50 D Me Peck 32496
25 B McHansen 37374
Prize money will be paid out by Mr Bert
Ford from JGB Office, or Mr Ron Bin-
nie at Fitzroy.

The committee of the Darwin Har
bour Sports Association wish to thank 
everyone for their support in this year's 
sweepstake.

Amount Collected £6539.00 
Club funds and expenses £1634.75 
Prizes £4904.25
Order of information: Prize (£'s), 
Seller, Ticket number, Norn deplume 
£25 ASA Matterson 30758 7 1997 
25 DC Maddocks 38005 
25 L B Pettersson 13300 
50 L B Pettersson 16201 
25 L B Pettersson 34282

Landrover 110 Tdi Station 
Wagon, with 300 series engine 
and R380 gearbox. Including 
3/4 length roofrack, bull bar, 
and forward facing rear seats. 
Excellent condition, for more 
details phone Tony on 21027

From the Kelper Store 
20kg bags of potatoes at £13.78 
per bag

LWB landrover series III For 
more details ring 31001.

Landrover County 90 2Vi diesel.
| For more details/viewing con- 
! tact Terence on Tel 21742 eve

nings.

Honda Ballade Sports CR-X 
(Automatic) In good working 
order. Regularly serviced. 
Contact Bonita Carey at work 
or on Tel 21286 after 5pm

Five 205x16 desert dueler tyres. 
Good tread £180 contact John/ 
Charlene 21892 after 5pm

1 Susuki TS 125ccx. This bike 
has had a new piston, rings and 
valves installed in the last 
month and is a good runner. 
Another near complete bike 
goes with this sale £400 ono. 
Reason for sale-bought a new 
bike. Tel 21526 evenings.

Toshiba TV 14" colour with 
remote 9 months old £120 
Philips auto kettle £20 Box of 
toys inc remote control car, 
jigsaws, microscope £15 Tub 
of outdoor toys £15 Tel 22146

20" TV & Video together £380, 
Tumble dryer £200, Spindryer 
£200 Electric Typewriter £95, 
Fridge£180, Dishwasher £290. 
Tel Leonie or Chris Tel 21986

1 Bumper Jack £50, Pair of 
pinewood grain effect bedside 
cabinets £25, Pair cream bed
side lamps £10, Variety of 
lamp shades £5 each, 1 
excercise bike £45, 3 Vango 
sleeping bags £15 each, 1 Iron
ing board £10, Ring Richard 
or Heather on 22059

25 Mike/Peck 30080
25 RE 10063 Shearing Rules Snida/
GL1
25 MC Peck 39111
25 Nanny Clint Dad 43141
50 BP/SS/RE/PS/BA/SS 44258
25 BFA 41914
25 R Binnie 19393
100 In the dog house 36227
25 L B Pertersson 16145
25 Port Howard 15558
100 Lil 29803
25 BA/SC 29534
25 Pharlap 36263
50 FP Saunders 40655
50 BP/SS/BS/RB/BA/SS
25 Pat Peck 27800
100 FP Summers 33274
50 LL Pettersson 28486 Printing
Three
100 Brian May 11353
50 H Finlayson 11168
25 Mike/Peck 30629
100 L B Pettersson 10702
50 DJ Hansen 39330
50 H & R McKay 14474
25 LB Pettersson 34387
100 Clayton/Frog 28163
25 L B Pettersson 13414
100 Clay/Frog 28163
100 HSamey 12433
25 LL Pettersson 28456 Printing
Three
50 DC Maddocks 38156 
4.25 Pat Peck 18691 
£1000 T P Peck 41718 
100 Double Fleece 29089

Sale of household items. Sat
urday May 11, 10am- Mid
day, Leonie and Chris, Vill iers 
Street

Sale By Tender 
Approximately half an acre of 
land in the Murray Heights 
area with outline planning per
mission for a dwelling house. 
Please send tenders to Richard 
Meads, PO Box 392, Stanley. 
Tenders to be received by Fri
day 17th May 1996. The Ven
dor does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any ten
der. If you have any queries 
please phone 22059 lunchtime 
or evening.

■ ' ' NOTICES ::
The Fighting Pig Band an
nounce a Pigs and Parsnips 
night - Friday 10 May - 10pm 
until 2am. No licensed bar so 
bring your own - Tickets £3.50 
from Pig members. Come lis
ten to the Pigs and Stanleys 
exciting “Fat Church”

The JS EOD Ops Centre 
on Ross Road will be closed 
from the period 3-7June.

Dawn Higgins would like to 
thank on behalf of the Stephen 
Jaffray Memorial Fund, 
Johnny & Alan for donating 
the music, Wanda & Hayley 
for collecting £468 in dona
tions, Sheila, Sharon & Violet 
for selling tickets, Trish & 
Chris for helping me with the 
Bar, Peter & Marge Hayward. 
Also a big thank you to all who 
donated prizes for the raffle & 
all who donated to a worthy 
cause

Looking Back on March and April
Births
17th March - Nathan Reginald Eugenis Lowe to Adrian and Lisa 
Lowe
13th March - Heather Maureen McLaren to Tony McLaren and 
Caroline Butler
17th April - Caitlin Whitney to Tyrone Whitney and Mandy McRae 
Marriages
16th March - Michael Anthony Tuson to Olwen Carol Evans 
6th April - Jacqueline Draycott to Michael Victor Summers 
13th April - Duane William Stewart to Susan Jane Nightingale 
4th May - Marilyn June Williams (St Helena) to Martin James 
Brow ell (UK)
Deaths
5th March - Cyril Severine Betts Age 83 years old 
8th April - Dorothy Elizabeth Newman Age 87 years 
23rd April - James Hubert Wallace Age 38 years old

Motorcycle repairs, Landrover 
transmission overhauls, Power 
tool servicing and parts and 
small machinery repairs. Phone 
Neil on 21041 or Fax:22099- 
Collection and delivery serv-

old

and supported us

wanted
ice.

‘Postscript from the Cathedrali3 in one Walt Disney charac
ters print Carrycot and Pram 
that converts to pushchair, 
swivel front wheels, 2 position 
foot rest and back rest comes 
with PVC raincover. Suitable 
from birth. Price £100. 
Amstrad PPC640 Laptop com
puter Price £100. For any en
quiries or viewing phone 
Andrew or Jayne on 21902.

One 20ft ISO container - con
tact Stuart Wallace telephone 
22616 daytime, 21290 eve
nings____________________

MENTION the subject of the Antarctic and it won’t be long before the name of 
Captain Scott comes up. We rightly remember this remarkable man - but 1 would 
venture to suggest that one of his comrades that died with Scott was a far greater 
man. Edward Wilson was a truly extraordinary man; he was a scholar, a doctor and 
an artist. Edward Wilson was also a committed Christian. This is what he wrote in 
his diary shortly before he died in the same tent as Scott: “Rise above your 
difficulties - be sorry for them through whom your difficulties come to you. In 
refusing to be put out or annoyed, you are taking God’s hand in yours - let pity take 
the place of irritation, let silence take the place of a hasty answer, let the longing to 
suff er in ever so small a way take the place of a longing for rest. Overcome evil with 
good....Charity suffereth long and is kind, especially to the unkind."

Peoria Sew, » pnwd « the Government Printac Office. Stanley and publish* for and on behalf of ihe Media Trust <P«*uin New,). Stanley Falkland Island, from office,on 
Telephone: 226^4/22709 Fix 22238. AI! wo

Auction Bridge
1st May, 1st Miss L Vidal & D 
Roberts, 2nd Mrs M Adams & Mrs 
P Hill. Booby Mrs R Duncan & 
Mrs N Smith.The next scheduled 
Bridge evening is Wed 15th May 
in the Day Centre.___________

^ w N~” *"d “« “■ - "I”-- vid™ Editor John
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Bossano
under
threat

Lukowiac flees Argentina 

after war criminal charges
KEN LUKOWIAK, ex-para turned 
author and journalist had to flee 
Argentina last week after a planned 
meeting with two Argentine 
veterans of the Goose Green battle 
turned into something of a 
nightmare, according to a report in 
The Guardian of May 14,when a 
crowd of thirty angry veterans and 
mothers of sailors who died on the 
Argentine Battle CruiserBelgrano 
besieged his table in a restaurant 
last Thursday evening.

Lukowiak's book entitled A 
Soldier's Song gives a no-holds- 
barred and very personal account 
of his service with 2 Para in the 
Falklands War. It was published 
in Britain in 1993, but has just been 
released in Argentina, where his 
description of shooting an 
Argentine soldier shortly after the 
cease-fire was declared, has led the 
Argentine veterans' association to 
call on Sunday for the General 
Prosecutor to charge Mr Lukowiak 
with war crimes.

According to The Guardian 
report, Mr Lukowiak, who visited 
the Falklands about a year ago, left 
Argentina the day after the 
restaurant incident, after spending 
the night with a friend, who would 
not be named.

The translator at the meeting is 
reported as saying that she was 
afraid for her own safety and for 
Lukowiak's. What had happened, 
she claimed, according to the 
report, was not so much to do with 
the war as with the way the boy 
veterans in Argentina had been 
neglected when they came home. 
"Nobody took care of them. Many 
committed suicide and they keep 
killing themselves."

•A SOLDIER’S GIBRALTAR'S ebullient Chief 
Minister, Joe Bossano, whom 
many will remember from his visit 
to the Falklands a few years ago, 
may be facing defeat in nis 
country's General Election on 
Thursday according to a report in 

• The Times of May 13th.
The writer, Tunku Varadaraj an, 

claims that many Gibraltarians 
"have grown weary of Mr 
Bossano's confrontational style, 
which has soured relations with the 
Foreign Office and complain that 
he rules Gibraltar like an autocrat."

According to the report, Mr 
Bossano has reduced his campaign 
to one emotive issue: the future of 
Gibraltar and has promised to begin 
moves to decolonise Gibraltar, "the 
day after the elections". He is 

THE LATEST in a series of "kill Boys: 3 Para and the Battle for the reported as wanting the colony to
and tell" books on the Falklands 'Falklands is by former para move to a "free association" with
War by ex-members of the Christian Jennings and ex-Aj-my Britain, which would control only
Parachute regiment is due to hit Intelligence Officer,AdrianWeale. Gibraltar's foreign affairs and
the shops later this month. According to the Daily Mail, defence,
accordin
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Lukoviak's book

New atrocity claims

g to a report in the Daily Lt.Col.Roger Patton, 3 Para's 
Mail of May 4, which states that second-in -command, confirmed chance of election victory is said
the book contains allegations of on May 3rd that he has taken legal to come from the Gibraltar Social
atrocities against prisoners and action to have allegations Democrats,whofavourdirecttalks
dead Argentinesoldiers committed concerning his conduct in the battle between Gibraltar and Madrid,
by British forces. for Mount Longdon removed from Their Deputy Leader, Peter

The book entitled Green Eyed the book. Montegrisso is quoted as saying,
"Whereas Gibraltar's sovereignty 
is not negotiable, we have to talk 
sensible to Spain becauseour future 
economic cohesion is at stake."

The chief threat to Mr Bossano'sMV Tamar 

home safe 

and sound Senior citizen
Maud
McKenzie
going the
whole mile for
asthma
support.
(Report Page 11)

MV Tamar returned to Stanley on 
Monday night at the end of a 
voyage to far - West Falkland Ports 
which came close to disaster on 
the afternoon of Tuesday May 7, 
when force 12 winds caused her to 
breach the shoulder of Herald Reef 
as she was navigating the narrow 
and dangerous water channels of 
Reef Channel near Saunders 
Island. Skipper George Betts was 
able to get her off unharmed later 
the same day._____________ ___

Funeral notice
THE funeral service for the late 
William Andrew Nutt Goodwin, 
who died at the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital on Saturday, 
will be held at Christ Church 
Cathedral Stanley, today, 
Wednesday May 15th at 2 pm.

F10DA

theatre 2000 Theatre
PATRON \ H E THE GOVERNOR RICHARD RALPH CVO

FlCS&A’s nexfproduction widBe a Variety Show* scheduled for tfe 3rdfdy during ‘Farmers'‘Week ‘As the name suggests, 
we widhave a whoCe cross section of Coed entertainers with something to cater for ad tastes.

<yjep[an to stage the musied "Paint your wagon' in September. Anyone interested in ta&tg part ** die shows shouldcontact 
ACanfonesASAfP. Ad funds raised By ‘FIODA widgo towards ‘ftfEAtfPfc 2000. Please support your Coed theatre

2ooo
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Michelle gets 

ahead at 

Just A Head
write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, F.I.

Private is private Quite mad rabbit breeder confesses
AS THE “Quite Mad” culprit of 
the “horrifying” deed of import
ing new rabbit blood stock into the 
Falkland Islands, I feel I have to 
reply to some of Falkland Conser
vation’s points ‘On the Subject of 
Rabbits’. (P.N. 8th May 1996).

Firstly, if rabbits are so suc
cessful, why have they then not 
spread over the entire Islands in
stead of being confined to half a 
dozen locations? The article states 
that rabbits were introduced into 
the Islands in the late 18th century. 
Surely if they were going to deci
mate the flora and fauna of the 
Islands they would have achieved 
it in the 200 years they have been 
here already!

For the last 2-3 years, I have 
been breeding rabbits at Port Sus
sex and giving them away. When 
our male rabbit died last year we 
decided to import a new male-a 
dwarf lop-eared to be exact. We 
also imported 2 hamsters. I de
cided to sell offspring to help re-

whoever you are coup some of the high costs of ment. The point that Saunders 
importing these animals, and have Island and other areas were once 
had quite a good response with over-run with rabbits and now are 
people wanting pets for their chil- not demonstrates that rabbits can 
dren or themselves, mainly in be controlled here. It is in coun- 
Stanley. If I had not advertised tries where rabbits can not be con- 
these animals for sale but had con- trolled regardless of every effort 
tinued to give them away, there of man including germ-warfare,

that there is a problem.
The dwarf lop-eared is a very Our children get enormous 

soft rabbit. He has to be housed in pleasure from their pets and we 
his hutch in a shed because he had hoped that we could help other 
cannot tolerate low temperatures, children and adults to have a wider
He can not eat too much green selection of pets other than the 
foods or he will get diarrhoea and usual cats or dogs, 
die. Therefore in the very unlikely As for bringing in new legisla- 
event that he managed to escape I tion regarding the secure keeping 
doubt if he would survive very of imported species, surely these

Islands are being subjected to 
If there is a risk, it certainly is enough new laws and regulations

not from the genetic material in a already. Soon we will have legis-
pampered pet. It is from the gen- lation to say what time of the day 
erations of wild rabbits already we can go to the toilet, 
living here which will have every 
opportunity through natural selec
tion to become hardy and fully 
adapted to the Falklands environ-

"Mentally ill patients are happier the less they have to do with 
psychiatrists, social workers and day centres according to a survey 
published today "

STANLEY hairdresser, Michelle 
Jones, was featured in a story in 
Portsmouth's local paperTheNews 
recently.

Under the headline. Woman who 
gives the Falklands its style, the 
writer, Paul Harrison, tells how 
Portsmouth-born Michelle (30) is 
back in her native city to complete 
her Level III, NVQ (National Vo
cational Qualification) in hair
dressing at the ’Just A Head' train
ing agency, where in 1991 she 
passed Level II.

The higher level of qualifica
tion that Michelle is now taking 
will enable her to train other hair
dressers back in the Falklands.

The Head of the Hairdressing 
Department at the training agency 
said that travelling halfway across 
the world to train was pretty unu
sual, but was the only way that 
Michelle could gain this qualifica
tion as there was no one in the 
Islands who could assess her.

Councillor Halford would be 
better advised if she promoted a 
stronger bounding with farmers 
and the towns people who, we 
feel, are drifting further apart and 
Councillors need to assure the 
public that financial difficulties 
to farming families are very real 
ones and not the reverse as has 
been suggested to farmers by 
members of the public.

Maybe Councillors would 
make the new National Stud Flock 
farm a public throughway for the 
good of the general public. This 
farm, like ours, is a business and 
would, we believe, never grant 
free access to any members of the 
public, y 
able to 6 
gest we do.

The Chief Executive, Andrew 
Gurr, has even suggested that this 
area should be looked at. Re
member in a few years time he 
will leave the Islands with no 
probable thought of the difficul
ties farmers will be facing if such 
legislation is implemented.

Robin Goodwin 
Greenfield Farm

A RECENT Councillors' question
"The United States authorities are seeking the extraditon of an time and then the following tit 
Argentine computer hacker who managed to penetrate top-secret the Penguin News issue
American defencefilesfrom his bedroom in Buenos Aires.......Monthly 10 of May 1st front page, »
telephone bills of up to £1,150 also led his parents to make enquiries " "No zresponse

"The Advertising Standards Authority has censured Martini for a Councillor Halford has missed 
televison advertisement telling viewers to have cosmetic surgery so the point when concerned over 
thev "look good enough "to drink itpublic access onto any recreationa

of private property; these so 
"Traffic wardens in Cardiff are to be issued with bullet-proof jackets called ’private driveways are in 
to combat an increase in assaults. But one warden said: "Drivers don V fact public rights of way along the 
shoot or stab us - they try to run us over. entire length of these roads and

were never built solely for the 
"A book by Carol Thatcher that portrays her mother as distant and benefit of any one individual 
terrifying and describes her parents' relationship as a partnership fanner.
between two selfish people was privately opposed by Baroness Already more of the Stanley 
Thatcher ". population travel these roads than
THE above 'snippets' of news are all taken at random UomThe Times, of the resident farmers do. But this is
April 1,1996. As far as I am aware, none of them was meant to be an not the issue here. Our concern is
April Fool’s Day hoax. Such is the state of the world outside the that Councillor Halford wants to
Falklands, moreover, that had any other date been on the paper, none of gain access to what is very much
these stories would have provoked a moment's doubt. Though all may private property. Although many
be total nonsense. wrho would know any different? thousands of acres, it is no differ-

One of the things this indicates is how lucky we are to live in a society ent to private property in and
where real news and information still passes most quickly by word of around Stanley. We have no ac-
mouth, leaving the media - if we hear about it at all.- with usually just cess rights to enter private prop- 
the job of ’packaging' what has happened for posterity, erty in Stanley even though these

It's easy to assume that because you know something, everyone else properties are encircled by public 
does. Our problem at Penguin News is we don't always know what we roads, 
don't know, so if you have a story, please tell us about it. Unlike The 
Times, we don't buy siories, but neither do we charge for them.

would have been no fuss.

areas

long.

et it would seem reason- 
ouncillor Halford to sug-

Toni Stevens 
Port Sussex

Last month's Customer 

Service Award winners
CUSTOMERS at the Co-op clearly Jr ■ 
appreciate theservice they get from U 
Marie Ferguson at the check-out, 
as a sufficient number of them 
nominated her for last month's 
Falkland Islands Customer :J_ dL 
ScrviceAward for her to emerge h 
as the clear winner.

Second place went to John Pole- 
Evans of FICs Automotive Prod
ucts Department. Nominations 
came from Camp for John in rec
ognition of the promptness 
which he gets the required parts to 
the customer, as well as his ency
clopaedic knowledge of Land 
Rover components.

Third prize in this newly cre
ated scheme went to Gareth Good
win of Stanley Services. As a re
cent school-leaver, Gareth is a rela
tive newcomer
work, but clearly is already receiv
ing recognition for his 
willingness to be of assistance and
h‘s a, nrizes; in de- munity where people still took the for FIG reminds us that it is on- John, HE. Marie and Gareth

Jr-innrdrr a weekend for t wo time to behave courteously to each going for at least another two thanonemonth. Nomination forms 
seen 1 g • piQAS return other. Good public relations were months. Nominations for the May can be obtained from Stephen at 
rr^fand dinner for two at a res- important and he was happy to be Customer Service Award will close the Secretariat and can be mailed 

l& , • c,ani^, hp the Cover- able to present awards which rec- on Friday May 31st; nominations or faxed in to him by people un- 
taurant in‘Stanley. • ognised that fact. from Camp are welcome and there able to get to the collection boxes
n0r’ r ,v. a roHtQnfrnrninetothe Stephen Luxton, who has been is nothing to prevent anyone being in the Secretariat, the Post Office
oneo e e *S S m-ordinatine the Award Scheme nominated for an award in more and elsewhere in Stanley..

If Councillor Halford and her 
colleagues do put together a ’right 
of access' paper, and it becomes 
part of legislation, I wonder if she 
will be willing to let members of 
the public freely enter her Ten 
Acres holding. The point being 
made is that Stanley has a good 
network of roads built with money 
belonging to the public which farm
ers form part of and equally the 
same farmers should be allowed to 
enjoy a road network on equal par 
to that of the town.

Already farmers do offer ac- 
whole variety of places 

and in many cases it is right to 
expect the public to pay for the 
privilege. But as I’ve all too often 
seen, many members of the public 
treat our properly as rubbish tips, 
and have no respect for gates (leav
ing them open or knocking them 
down). They then litter the public 
camp roadside with their rubbish 
and Councillor Halford has a wild 
desire to expand in that area.

It is so easy to take for granted 
the luxury of a road past one's door 
anda,too°fien fail to appreciate 
the difficulties of farmers trying to 
maintain existing camp tracks 
across their land, which since 1982 
have seen vast increases of traffic 
It has always fallen to the farmer 
0 keep tracks passable and open 

tothe public in the past and it is 
about time some of the public re
paid them, for such efforts, this is 
being achieved in link roads.

Wesuspect Councillor Halford 
oought her ten acre plot to acquire 
some privacy and rightfully so the 
same should be looked 
wards the farmer.

Help wanted 

with
construction

chronicle

MANAGING EDITOR FOR 

PENGUIN NEWS
.iillThe Media Trust is calling for applications 

from suitably qualified and experienced 
persons to fill the post of Managing Editor at 

Penguin News.
I AM gathering information for a 
proposed book, on all the con
struction work that has been car
ried out on the Island since 1982.

The difficulties and complexi
ties the construction companies 
surmounted in having to work 
8000 miles for UK with little in 
the way of local infrastructure or 
housing were in 1983 formidable.

As an aside to this main topic 
I would very much like to feature 
how the Islands have benefited, or 
changed during the past 14 years, 
hear the views and the memories 
of the islanders themselves talk to 
some of the newcomers and see 
how the new businesses are de
veloping.

I hope to visit the Islands again 
later this year, (the first time I was 
back in 1984) between now and 
then I was wondering if you could 
put me in touch with, or recom
mend a way of contacting a few 
residents with whom I could com
municate by letter

withPreferred candidates will have journalistic or literary exper
ience and be reasonably computer literate. Awareness of 
the impact of layout design and graphics is the key to the 
production of a newspaper and applicants should have a 
good grasp of the principles of design and layout. The 
ability to use Desk Top Publishing programmes would be 
an advantage as -would experience of administration and 
accounts management of a small business.
The Managing Editor must have the ability to organise and 
control all aspects of the production and distribution of a 
local newspaper on a w'eekly basis with the support of the 
New' Editor and a trainee. Additionally he or she will be 
responsible for controlling the Penguin News budget and 
ensuring accurate accountancy records are kept. The 
Managing Editor will be tasked with reducing the level of 
subsidy provided by FIG with the long term aim of making 
the business self financing.
This is a challenging job wrhich demands enthusiasm, 
dedication, hard work and long hours. In return you will 
have the opportunity to achieve job satisfaction and receive 
an attractive salary package.
Further information about this position can be obtained by 
contacting John Fowler at Penguin News (Tel 22684) or the 
Chairman of the Media Trust, Mike Rendell (Tel 21084). 
Applications should be made in writing to the Chairman, 
Media Trust, Stanley on or before Friday 24 May 1996.

cess to a

to the world of

smartness.

” ^ South Atlantic Marine Services Ltd
Edwin Peer 

31 Beatty Court 
Anson Drive 

Sholing 
Southampton

Hants S019 8RQ 
017.3/441958

r a y w gj-0 now taxing oruers lui jui^/nuguai utmu m 1 aiMonuj iui lOllowing building products.
Polycarbonate Sheeting Twin & Triple Wall - UPVC Windows Standard Size and made to measure.- Int/Ext Doors Hardwood/ 
Softwood/UPVC - Specialised timber Softwood/Hardwood. All Sizes- Kitchen Units including worktops and accessories. 
For COMPETITIVE QUOTE and Quality Product please call into the Boat House or phone Dave or Carol on 21145/21144

or Fax 22674!upon to-
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International 

village visitors
WEATHER

FOR
APRILRODERICK John McKay, 

passed away at his home in 
Stanley on the evening of 
Tuesday 7th May 1996, aged 
65 years; three days after his 
11th wedding anniversary.

He started his long career 
working in the camp at the age 
of 14 when he took on the role 
of peat boy at Teal Inlet in ^
1944. He would seem to have 
favoured the north of East ^
Falkland as over the years he $ 
worked at Port Louis, Seal Bay,
Rincon Grande, Salvador,
Douglas Station, Green Patch.
Long Island and Brookfield.
The majority of his Camp life 
was spent working for Fitzroy 
at Island Harbour and latterly who helped the Agricultural Depart- contribution to horsemanship in 
at Port Harriet, where he spent ment to rid the mountains of a number the Falklands. Over the years it is 
the last twelve years. Whilst of ked infected sheep in an organised believed that he tamed in excess 
there he took great pride in the cull. of 1000 horses many of which
tussock in Port Harriet Point In 1981 during the Falklands War found their way to the race course
and along wiih grazing it an- Roddy was one of three civilians who to be ridden by various jockeys, 
nually he nurtured it back to a stayed in the Murrell Bridge area dur- He also worked continuously to 
thriving plantation. ing the night of the battle for Mount improve the breed of horse he

His camp career was bro- Longdon, helping casevac the wounded owned. He will also be remem- 
ken for a time when he moved into helicopters. During the lime he bered by many for playing the 
toStanleyduringthelate60’s/ assisted the troops he also survived a accordion at camp dances, 
early 70’s when he worked for cluster bomb attack. For his efforts he Roddy leaves behind a widow, 
the Public Works Department, was given a landrover. five sons, two step-daughters.

In early 1980 Roddy was W hat Roddy will, I am sure, be three step-sons and several grand- 
one of a large group of people remembered for most is his enormous children. (Sharon Halford)

LONG term averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown on parenth
esis. Temperatures are in degrees 
Celsius, winds are in knots, rain
fall in millimetres and sunshine 
in hours.
Highest daily maximum tempera
ture 16.7 (17.9)
Lowest daily minimum -0 2 (- 
2.2)
Mean daily maximum tempera
ture 8.9 (9.3)
Mean daily minimum tempera
ture 3.5 (3.4)
Total monthly rainfall 83.0(55.0) 
Total monthly sunshine 90 9 
(91.5)
Number of days with rain 21 
Number of days with snow laying 
at 1300z 0 (1)
Number of days with fog 3 (3) 
Number of days with air frost 1

CLAIMING very definitely not to 
be part of Dr Di Tella's 'charm 
offensive', were two young visi
tors on a flying visit from Buenos 
Aires last week to attempt to inter
est young people in the Falklands 
in participating in a month long 
youth seminar camp in Uruguay 
this July.

Lara Manovil, who is an Ar
gentine with dual Gennan nation
ality and Kerstin Aastrand, who is 
Swedish, are both twenty-four 
years old final year students in 
sociology and political science at 
the University of Buenos Aires 
and are Vice President and Spokes
person, respectively, of something 
called 'International Village Meet
ings', a movement which they 
helped to found last year, which 
claims to be independent, non
political and aimed at promoting 
peace, education and cross-cul
tural friendship.

The two girls arrived in Stanley 
on the Aerovias DAP flight from 
Punta Arenas on Wednesday 
evening, departing again by the 
same route the following day. 
While it had been made clear that 
their visit was not in any way 
sponsored by the Education De
partment, they were allowed the 
use of rooms in the Community 
School to hold meetings, .which 
had been previously advertised in

this paper.
Predictably maybe, the meet

ings were poorly attended. On the 
Wednesday night only a hanfdul 
of curious people turned up to 
meet Lara and Kirsten, and only 
one on Thursday morning, other 
than representatives of the Island' 
media.

Even had there not been suspi
cions voiced that IVM might turn 
out to be a sort of reverseTrojan 
Horse, which would lure Falklands 
youngsters over to Uruguay tosub- 
ject them to unpleasant political 
pressure and media attention, Falk
lands students of the target age 
group, 17 to 18, who might be able 
to take a month off in July, are 
simply not in Stanley at the mo
ment, but at colleges in various 
parts of Britain.

The Education Department had 
warned IVM that this would be the 
case but, perhaps having suspi
cions of their own that this might 
be a ploy to discourage them, or 
not being able to make the imagi
native leap that dealing with as 
small a population as ours requires 
from large city dwellers, the visit 
went ahead anyway without much 
success.

So is there anything sinister 
about International Village Meet
ings? Sadly for those of us ad
dicted to conspiracy theories of

mMRoddy (far right) at the races with fellow horsemen Nick and Maurice Davis

Kirsten, left, and Lara talk with Kio Smallwood 
ously warring nations to celebrate 
their common humanity rather than 
dwell on political differences.

The adult organisers of the rVM 
camp at Colonia in Uruguay will 
come from Norway, Brazil, Uk 
and Argentina and all have been 
trained by CISV.

one sort or another, the answer is 
'probably not'. If there is a danger 
to any youngsters from here, it is 
likely to come from lengthy expo
sure to an unaccustomed degree of 
earnestness, sincerity and intel
lectual rigour.

The organisers gave assurances 
that the Argentine Government had 
no connection with the camp, that 
the language used would be Eng
lish and the camp would be closed 
to any intrusions from the media.

IVM is an off-shoot of a move
ment called Childrens’ Interna
tional Summer Villages,(CISV) 
founded by an Englishwoman from 
Newcastle, after World War II, to 
bring together children of previ-

(1)
Number of days with hail 8 (<1) 
Number of days with thunder
storms 2 (<1)
Number of days w’ith gales 5 (4) 
Number of days with gusts 34Kts 
or more 19 (19)
Highest gust 59 (79)

(RodJohnson
IT IS with regret that we re
port the death at his home in 
Stanley on Monday of Rod 
Johnson, PWD Clerk o/Works, 
just three weeks after his re
turn to Stanley. Thefollowing 
press release was issued by 
PWD.Stanley Leisure Centre

The passing of an old friend
THE Falkland Islands lost an old

"ORIGINALLY recruited to 
the PWD in January 1992 for 
two years to supervise the con
struction of the third block of 
Jersey Apartments, Rod 
quickly settled in and proved 
his worth in providing practi
cal advice to the contractor, as 
well as undertaking the moni
toring and quality checking 
function more usual to the role 
of Clerk of Works.

On completion of this 
project he was then involved in 
the supervision of road con
struction in Stanley, the link 
track between Fox Bay East 
and West and the first phases 
of major road construction on 
West Falkland starting at Port 
Howard.

His recent return to the Is
land three weeks ago had been 
with a view to the supervision 
of the upcoming East Stanley 
Project and he had actively fa
miliarised himself with thecon- 
tract documents generally and 
determining production needs 
for stone Trom Pony’s Pass 
Quarry.

Rod was a key member of 
the PWD team and his energy, 
experience and common sense 
approach to contract supervi
sion will be sorely missed. 
Deepest sympathy is extended 
to his wife and family in Eng- 
land".________ ___

Holiday Opening limes Thors May 16 ■ Wed May 29
and true friend with the death in 
England on April 25th of 
Richard,'Dick' Vincent.

Mr Vincent began his career in 
the Falklands at the age of 16 when 
he came out from Britain to work 
at Saunders Island for a relative. 
Fanning in the Falklands clearly 
suited him as he was to remain 
here till retirement in 1971.

A long career in Falklands' 
fanning took him from Saunders 
to Port Howard, and then from 
Port Howard to North Ann as 'Ca
det'. From North Ann he went to 
Spring Point for a period before 
returning finally to Lafonia to be a 
fann manager, first at Walker 
Creek and then North Ann. Fi
nally, Mr Vincent succeeded Tom 
Gilruth as the FIC's Camp Man
ager at Darwin.

Mr Vincent is survived by his 
widow, Marjorie, who for a period 
was a member of Legislative Coun
cil, and two sons; David, who is 
fanning in Brazil and Kenneth who 
works in South Africa.

Retiring to England, the 
Vincents turned down a dream 
cottage in Devon on the grounds 
that it was too far away to travel 
for visitors from the Falklands. 
Instead, they took a house in 
Datchet, near Slough, which was

Day

Monday

Pool gym/courts
11.00 - 1.30 Public
1.30 - 3.00 Senior Activities (11-16)
3.00 - 9.00 Public

11.00 - 2.00 Public
2.00 - 3.00 Junior Activities (7-11)
3.00 - 9.00 Public
10.00 - 9.00 Public

10.30 - 12.00 Pnts/Toddlers 
12.00- 1.00 Adult
2.00 - 6.00 Public
6.00 - 7.00 Adults
12.00 - 1.00 Adult
1.00 - 6.00 Public
6.00 - 7.00 Ladies
10.00 - 12.00 Public
12.00 - 1.00 Adult
2.00 - 3.00 Public
5.00 - 7.00 Public
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Adults

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday 10.30- i 2.00 PtsTToddlers
12.00 - 2.00 Public

‘ H0Junior Activities (7-11),
3.00 - 9.00 Public
12.00 - 9.00 Public 'Friday 12.00 - 1.00 Adult

2.00 - 3.00 Public
3.00 - 4.00 Aqua Run (8-15)
5.00 - 7.00 Public
10.00 - 4.00 Public
4.00 - 5.00 Adults

Saturday 10.00 - 6.00 Public
Mr & Mrs Vincent in their garden.

to be always open to anyone from lied on to meet, greet and transport 
the Is lands. Be ing only twenty min- any Falkland Islanders arriving 
utes from Heathrow, until 1982, there and many were grateful for 
the Vincents could always be re- this assistance over the years.

Photo: Nick Hadden
Sunday 10.00 - 4.00 Public

4.00 - 6.00 Adult 10.00 - 6.00 Public
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Results: Falkland Islands Community School 
Swimming Gala 19961 \

JL*r »*r
25 Metres Freestyle 50 Metres Backstroke
Year 7 Boys 1st Alastair Ceballos (16.84 Record), Year 7 Girls IstTanzi Year 7 Boys 1st Alastair Ceballos (50.40 Record). Year 7 Girls IstTanzi 
Jacobsen, Year 8/9 Boys 1st Karl Tapper, Year 8/9 Girls 1st Barbara Jacobsen, Year 8/9 Boys 1st Daniel Biggs. Year 8/9 Girls 1st Barbara • ■
Howells. Year 10/11 Boys 1st Roy Goss, Year 10/11 Girls 1st Sara Howells (45.54 Record), Year 10/11 Boys 1st Matthew McMullen, Year i fl
Halford

/

£•a«E
10/11 Girls 1st Tanya Jaffray ':.

7 =?'L 25 Metres Backstroke 50 Metres Breaststroke ||j
Year 7 Boys 1st Alastair Ceballos. Year 7 Girls 1st Cara Ford, Year 8/9 Year 7 Bovs 1st Matthew Harding-Price (56.44 Record). Year 7 Girls 1st ~ 
Boys 1st Karl Tapper. Year 8/9 Girls 1st Barbara Howells (19.89 record), Cara Ford. Year 8/9 Girls 1st Barbara Howells. Year 10/11 Boys 1st Roy g| 
Year 10/11 Boys 1st Joe Clarke. Year 10/11 Girls 1st Andrea Poole Goss. Year 10/11 Girls 1st Kelly Moffatt (48.24 Record) j

-
%-■Jr

/h £JlKi| Top left: Tanya 
' McCallum recov

ers from the 
backsroke 

Above: An 
enviable dive from 

i Marie Summers 
Left: A soggy 

Arthur Nutter 
recovers from an 
unexpected swim 

Top centre: 
Alastair de 

Ceballos 
Bottom centre: 

Joe Clarke 
Top right: Team 
captains of win

ners, Ross house, 
Marie Summers 

and James Marsh 
Middle right: 

Roy Goss 
and Joe Clarke 

Bottom right: 
An audience of 

proud mums 
and friends

25 Metres Breaststroke 75 Metres Medley (Backstroke, Breaststroke, Freestyle)
Year 7 Boys 1st Man Harding-Price, Year 7 Girls 1st Cara Ford, Year 8/ Year 7 Boys 1st Alastair Ceballos, Year 7 Girls IstTanzi Jacobsen, Year 
9 Boys 1st Mark Jones. Year 8/9 Girls 1st Barbara Howells, Year 10/11 8/9 Boys 1st Mark Jones. Year 8/9 Girls 1st Dcbbi Robson Year 10/11 Boys jjj
Boys 1st Roy Goss. Year 10/11 Girls 1st Sara Halford (20.77 record)

L-'

-rzzr~“- x\ -«r\sf1st Roy Goss. Year 10/11 Girls 1st Sara Halford

25 Metres Butterfly House Relays
Year 7 Boys 1st Alastair Ceballos (20.01 Record). Year 7 Girls IstTanzi 50 Metres Freestyle x 6 4
Jacobsen (23_42. Record). Year 8/9 Boys 1st Mark Jones. Year 8/9 G.rk - points‘; R(ts$ 1&u 195 points, Fitzroy 78 points
1st Rachael Freeman Ross was nlc winning house taking the JBG Shield for the second year in

Succession

s\% i-A1st Ross9m 1st Fitzroy-;v \
’X 7 j
A

50 Metres Freestyle _
Irr B° V 1St ^S^Caba"0S (ReCOfd40-32)- Year!Gi,Tl5,nSi Yr tZTa Ceballos. Year 7 Girls T Jacobsen 
p Z n» -e,fo m B°yS ,St Karl Tapper' Ycar 8/9 °'rlS if , r irU Yr 8/9 Boys M Jones. Year 8/9 Girls B Howells 
lsTsa”1 H8jf°*eCOTd *Year 10/11 B°*VS lst R°y Goss- Year 10/1 G Yr 10/11 Boys R Goss Year 10/11 Girls Sara Halford
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#*. Mountain top
\ptmelem News bride for chef A harbour fit for His Majesty's fleet

THIRTY people attended the un
veiling of a plaque on Saunders 
Island on Friday May 3. The plaque 
commemorated the first founding 
of a settlement on the Falklands by 
Commodore the Honourable John 
Byron for His Majesty King George 
III at Port Egmont. Those attend
ing included, HE the Governor Mr 
Ralph, the residents of Saunders 
Island. Councillor Edwards, the 
Commander British Forces Com
modore Backus and Mrs Backus,
Councillor Halford, Group Cap
tain Owen and Mrs Owen, Mr John 
Smith and Mrs Joan Spruce from 
the Museum and National Trust,
Miss Jane Cameron, Archivist, David Triggs representing the
Canon Palmer, Mr Keenleyside Marine Cadets, Commander ish Forces Falkland Islands, 
andMrShorrock.LynseySutcliffe Bourne Royal Navy, Major 
representing the Sea Cadets and Gibbins the Civil Military Liaison took place, His Excellency the pointing out how the naval names

Governor, Canon Palmer and the m the area (Falkland Sound after 
CBFFI said a few words with re- the Treasurer of the Navy and Port 
gard to the occasion. The Gover- Egmont after the First Lord of the 
nor began by commenting on the Admiralty) bore witness to the im- 
history of Port Egmont, quoting portance of the Falklands to the 
Commodore Byron's famous Navy and vice versa.He added that 
words, "the anchorage could take history highlighted the Islands 
the whole of the fleet of his Maj- being just as important to Britain 
esty in safety". now as they were in 1765.

He added that, it was his pred- The Navy, he said, had over the 
ecessorGovemorTathamwhowith years, sustained the Islands but 
John Smith conceived the project. now a fully integrated joint opera- 
The idea being to replace the origi- tional force existed to protect the
nal (and long disappeared) lead islands as a whole, 
plaque, which claimed the Islands He pointed out that the younger 
for George III. His Excellency generation represented by Lynsey 
thanked everyone who had been and David were those who would 
involved in the project, particu- remember what Port Egmont re- 
larly John Smith for his efforts. ally signified and would take it on 

Canon Palmer followed The with their generation and genera- 
Govemor's speech by reading a tions to come 
prayer that is attributed to Francis

V

SUNDAY, 5th of May, was the St.Helena on Thursday, 23 May.
175th anniversary of the death of
Napoleon Bonaparte, who was ON Friday, May 3, the Sea Rescue 
exiled on St. Helena in the 1800’s. Sendee was mobilised for the sec-

Napoleon was 52 years old ond time last week, to investigate 
when he died in 1821, and can be a flare sighting, radiating from a 
linked with such historic events as south-westerly direction. At the 
the French Coup of 1799, the Trea- time, one boat was unaccounted 
ties of Tilsit, and the Waterloo for at the moorings and was unable 
Campaign, from where he was to be contacted by radio. The 
exiled on St.Helena in 1815. rescue craft made contact with the

Although his remains were re- boat and found that all crew were 
turned to France in 1840, St.Helena well, following which the rescue
still hosts his tomb at Geranium craft returned to the harbour. 
Valley the pavilion at the Briars 
and his home at Longwood, all 
still of particular interest to tour
ists.

Residents of Saunders and guests, gather around the plaque at Port Egmont 
Officer and other members of Brit- Drake.

The Commander British Forces, 
Before the unveiling ceremony "indulged himself as a sailor1 by

FROM Monday, May 6, the 
St.Helena Fisheries Corporation 
increased the price of fish to the 

THE American Falcon was ex- domestic market. This is due to 
pected to arrive at St.Helena on the increases in utility charges.
Sunday, May lOih at 10am. She such as water and electricity, which 
was scheduled tol stop about one came into effect on 1st April this 
mile off James’ Bay to offload 22 year.
bags of mail for the island. The The Management Board has
vessel has a gross tonnage of agreed to increase only the prices SATURDAY May 4, saw the
33,562, is en route to Mombassa, of those species and products that wedding at the Mount Kent Camp to UK at the end of his tour andhis
and has a crew of 21. can be exported. TTiis includes of chef, SAC Martin Brovell and new wife, who has worked in the

large tuna, wahoo, grouper and St.Helenian, Marilyn Williams, of Falklands for five years, will fol- 
uled to depart Cardiff May 9 and secondary products. Pennine Catering. low him next month,
following calls to Tenerife and These increases are necessary The civil ceremony was con- Mr Brovell is leaving the RAF 
Ascension on 14 and 21 May re- if the Corporation is to recover its ducted before witnesses by Regis- and the couple have plans to open
spectively, is expected to arrive at overheads. trar General. Bonita Greenland.

SAC Brovell has now relumed

The/M/5 St. Helena wassched-

a restaurant together.

Arriving soon on 

MV Arktis force
The Falkland Islands Company Ltd

May Ball Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Clerk in the Attorney 
General’s Chamber to commence duties on Monday 3rd June 1996.

The successful candidate must be a competent typist with several 
year’s clerical experience and the ability to use a word processor. A 
knowledge of the Microsoft Word programme would be useful. A 
degree of legislative typing will be required for which training will 
be provided. GCSE/CSE English would be an advantage as the 
successful candidate will be required to do a large amount of audio 
typing. # .

Salary attaching the post can be obtained from the Legal Assis
tant, Miss Barbara Steen, Attorney General's Chambers during 
normal working hours. Application forms are now available from the 
Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to the Establish
ments Secretary, Secretariat no later than 4.00pm on Wednesday 
22nd May 1996.

Phillips Car Radio/Cassettes 
and CD Players 

Wind and Rain Deflectors24th May 1996
Worcester Boilers

Calling all mums and dads. Make sure you don't let the side down at 

this year's ball. Ladies and Gentlemen's smart clothing items available 

at reduced prices, including ladies dresses and suits, men's shirts 

trousers and ties. So come on and make your sons and daughters 
proud of you all!

Snow Chains

Mud and Snow tyres 
Rims: 15x7, 15x8, 16x7 Dmacj&i IfMwi the, p&At

Portable Pumps 
Various Vehicle Accessories 

and Spare Parts

VStanley
Services Ltd The Falkland Islands Police Force many years ago. Can you put a name to

the faces? Give us a call at Penguin News
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(As Easy as ADC: Part 10 of atraertory)
From Harbour Master to Pilot

(of a Governor's aide by John Huckle )
Huckles' flying taxi service

THE previous part concentrated take routine, often arduous, pas- declared. “Otherwise the Camp- bit about being the sooner the
upon the duties of the Harbour senger flights when not required ers will be constantly complaining better was only too appropriate.
Master. Now my parallel activity by the Medical Department. that the aircraft are letting them King George VI had recently died
as Director of Civil Aviation must This problem was acerbated down.” and a Coronation loomed. 1 had to
be recorded. Clifford’s concept when the new pilot was found to • Very true, but where was the complete a flying course, pass the 
was to extend FI GAS operations have an irregularity in his licence money going to come from to pay exams; and return to the Colony 
to provide transportation to and which would invalidate the passen- another pilot was my query in re- all within six months, or be de-
from the Camp for ordinary pas- ger insurance policy. This ought sponse. layed for weeks awaiting a pas
sengers on a daily basis, a realistic to have been identified when the "You will have to do it! Then sage to South America while the
aspiration after the ten-seater Crown agents made the appoint- we won’t have to find an addi- liners were fully booked with pas-
Norseman became available. But ment and 1 have always felt that tional salary, what do you think sengers who had attended the cel-
there was an inherent stumbling the Colony should becompensated about flying?" ebrations. Anyhow that was how
block to his plan. Therewasonly for the additional costs which ac- If the truth be told, I detested it! the Colony acquired another pilot
one pilot - for three aircraft! The crued through the Agency’s negli- I had participated in a few ex- for FIGAb.
Colony owes a tremendous debt of gence. In the relative affluence of changes with the RAF after the When I returned to Stanley it 
gratitude to that first pilot, Vic the posi-Conflict era it is perhaps War, going out in Sunderland fly- was difficult to find that Clifford
Spencer, who so admirably built difficult for Kelpers today to un- ing boats on exercises with sub- had taken a further initiative with
up confidence in air travel among derstand my obsession with finan- marines, and more recently had the Air service. The Norseman,
the Islanders, but he was on a cial stringencies, but in the 1950’s accompanied Vic in the Norseman which was never entirely suitable
three-year contract which expired we were so starved of cash that to help him tie up at jetties or for conditions in the Falklands,
soon after I assumed responsibility Leg. Co. actually inquired: throw out the mailbags. Never was to be replaced by a Beaver
for the Air Sendee. Although ar- “Which wing are you most seasick in my life, I invariably felt seaplane, a splendid choice, ex-
rangements had been made for a likely to damage? We can only squeamish in the air. HE would emplified by the yeoman service
replacement from he U.K. it was afford to let you have one spare!" not listen to a word of my protests, this type of aircraft provided for
clearly impossible to expect any Clifford was greatly perturbed 
pilot to be on standby for emer- by the abrupt halt to his plans 
gency missions throughout 365 brought by the pilot crisis, 
days of the year and also under-

I was outside brandishing a pan harbour right in front of the Ship advantage of using seaplanes
and spoon. The pilot waved. We Hotel. I got out and, standing hip- which can operate without the ne-
ran to the bluff and saw the plane deep in the icy water, turned the cessity for a prepared landingstrip.
settle in the harbour and taxi to- tiny plane around; and John flew My activities with Philomel and 
wards shore, the pi lot jumped out off to pick up Sewall. the sun, just flying inevitably meant that I was
and held the craft by one pontoon touching the red-roofed houses, away from the office much of the
as we ran down the path. It was made the little town the most beau- time, and had it not been for Tony
John Huckle. tiful sight in the world. Then the Carey, who looked after that side

“Good morning” he said. “If wind came up, ruffling the har- of our affairs for many a long day
you two keep this up, I’ingoing to bour and sending black clouds without supervision, the whole
start a taxi service. Come on Mrs. streaming across the sky from the work of the Department would
Pettingill, I can only take one at a southwest. have ground to a halt. Even with
time.” Dirty and forlorn, hair un- his invaluable assistance some

If the weather held, John would combed, face untouched, jeans tasks were neglected. TheNRO’s
come back for Sewall as soon as streaming with water, I walked up duties have been mentioned al-
he had delivered me. the sunrise to the hotel just as a lone workman ready, but on the Air service side

the Col. Sec. had passed on liter
ally dozens of documents relating 

"May I help you?" he asked to the regulations of the Interna-
snow. As we flew over the gentoo faintly, his British aplomb intact tional Cival Aviation Organisa-
colony on Charles Point the birds in this extremity. tion (ICAO) which were, at least
scattered in disorder at the sound “No thank you, I replied with in theory, mandatory upon a Colo- 
of the plane. We settled in the equal poise, as if I had just come in nial Government. I have noticed

1 from a customary dip, and stag- that in recent years more and more
gered into the hotel.” have been implemented by FIG AS,

Maybe those two rescues of the but have to be compiled during the
Pettigills from Kidney Island do 1950’s would have bankrupted the
illustrate the value of an integrated Falklands. However, one at least
transportation service as envisaged was obeyed, which is how I came
by Miles Clifford, and incidentally to acquire the Falkland Islands
the last episode does highlight the commercial Pilot’s Licence No.l!

usual arrangement was for the full
time pilot to concentrate on passen
ger carrying while I covered for the 
medical flights and mail drops. One 
of my ‘emergencies’ involved the 
Pcttingills. Havingretumed to Kid
ney Island after Sewall had recov
ered from his broken arm, the inabi
lity of the Gambler to take them off 
owing to stormy weather resulted 
in their running out of food. 
Eleanor’s book describes how, af
ter suffering from near-starvation 
for a week, they were picked up a 
dawn;

“They’re here!” I heard Sewall 
shout above the roar of a motor, 
“Come out so that he can see you’re 
alright."

I went from sleeping bag to 
jeans and jacket in one jump and 
thrust my feet into my sneakers. 
The next time the plane came over

was gorgeous, all red and gold, rounded the comer, carrying a 
The peaks of Mount William and lunch box. 
the Two Sisters were covered with

“You must go to U.K. for a 
licence of course: and the sooner

more than a quarter century.
Memories of those flying days 

around the Islands are to be re
corded in the next article, but the

Raffles & Prize Winners 

Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund
May 3 1996

the better.”
And so it was ordained. That“We must have two pilots" he

Stanley Cooperative Society Lti Con Fisheries Ltd - Limited Ed Framed Print Yellow 760 T Bonner
B J Butchery - Mutton White 8 C Watts
H Clarke - 'A Beef White 322 Jill Roberts
BPeck-2X Falkland T Shirts Pink 709 A Davis
M Booth - BAS Calender &. 4 Posters Blue 696 -
F.I.C. - Large Easter Egg White 178 A Dodd
P Short - PR Heated Car Seat Covers Pink 539 K Ballard
- Video Bank Pink 602 V Malcolm
Leifs - £30 Food Hamper Yellow 726 Kim Clarke
A Hewitt - Layer Cake Yellow 788 R Summers
Upland Goose - Sunday Lunch for 2 Upland G. White 487 G Liddle
Choice Fruits - Box of Fruit Pink 532 M McLeod
Theresas - Portmerian Pottery Yellow 735 L Forster
Argos - Case of Squid Pink 450 C Phillips
C & W Phone Cards or Vouchers £15, £10, £5 Pink 726 D Summers
- Rag Doll Blue 663 -
Malvina Hotel - Lunch for 2 Malvina Hotel White 559 T Cotter
P Budd - Teddy & Chocolates Yellow 719 -
P Budd - Flower Arrangements Yellow 682 -
B Clayton - Brass Photo Frame Pink 525 -
Homecare - 7 Piece Jug Set Pink 756 -
Homecare - 7 Piece Jug Set Pink 468 C Phillips
Homecare - 18 Piece Glassware Set White 207 A Clarke
Homecare - 7 Piece Bowl Set White 563 -
McPress - Chest Expander Pink 920 M Ford
E Jaffray - Clock Yellow 783 R Summers
E&A Turner - Hind lA Beef Pink 922 S Collier
Pink Shop - Bowl, Stone Nuggets & Floating Candles Yellow 829 S
Watt
Pink Shop - Bow l, Stone Nuggets & Floating Candles Yellow 658
N&R Edwards - Cuddly Owl Blue 702 -
Dennis Bolt - Water Painting Blue 769 -
W Ballard - Cuddly Toy Blue 514 JWS
E Davies - Sausages & Burgers White 534 T Stenmng
Falkland Farmers - Wall Hanging Mat White 100 S Middleton
Falkland Farmers - Wall Hanging Mat Pink 846 B Peck
Falkland Farmers - Wall Hanging Mat Blue 751 -
Falkland Farmers - Wall Hanging Mat White 69 J Courtney
Falkland Farmers - Wall Hanging Mat Yellow 115 -
Falkland Farmers - Wall Hanging Mat Pink 924 S Collier
Falkland Printz - Camera Yellow 793 R Summers
Girl Guides - Surprise Box Pink 708 A Davis
Blue Beach Lodge - Night for 2 BB Lodge White 179 A Dodd
Fiddes - Hind 1A Beef Butchered White 18 TF Jaffray

£1,850.00 wasraised between raffles, donations & a dance. Thanks 
to everyone who helped to raise so much money for the fund.

Maud's Mile
Telephone and Fax 21215

New goods now on sale 

at the Co-op
★

Worcester Sauce (142 ml) £1.36 
H.P.Baked Beans (420g) 70p 
Birds Custard Powder (600g) £1.56 
Birds Angel Delights (59g) 52p 
Birds Sugar Free Jelly Crystals 50p 
Birds Hot Crunch Mix (144g) 79p 
Basil (15g) 76p 
Black Onion Seed (45g) £1.01 
Lemon Grass (14g) 95p 
Oregano (14g) 85p 
Rosemary (23g) 85p 
Chili (82g) £1.58 
Steak Pepper (45g) £1.24 
Ginger Root (5g) £1.05 
Lime Leaves (2g) £1.24 
Hundreds 8c Thousands (113g) £1.04 
Sage 8c Onion Stuffing (85g) 55p

Cadburys White Bears 84p 
Worcester Sauce (284 ml) £2.16 
H.P.Baked Beans (220g) 42p 
Birds Standard Trifles (150g) £1.22 
Birds Ready to Serve Custard (290g) 89p

Bay Leaves (lOg) 95p 
Cinnamon (35g) 85p 
Poppyseed (50g) £1.01 
Thai Ginger Std (30g) £1.10 
Garlic Pepper (45g) £1.20 
Coriander (36g) £1.05 
Hot Chillies (5g) £1.13 
Mint (5g) £1.20 
Cricket Fashion Lighter 58p 
Acdo Curtain Glo White 93p 
Cadburys Animals £1.11

former Senior Pool Attendant 
Alison Fairfield. Also, until a few

FAMILY and friends of Maud 
McKenzie turned out to support 
the swimming senior citizen at the weeks ago, Maud had only felt 
Stanley Leisure Centre on Friday confident enough to swim widths 
May 10. Maud who spent many of the pool, however, havinghad it 
years suffering from physical ail- pointed out to her that in one ses- 
ments in her legs and was encour- sion she had swum over half a 
aged to swim by her physiothera- mile, she became determined to 
pist, managed to complete 64 complete the whole mile, 
lengths (one mile)of the swim- As well as her personal achieve- 
ming pool in 1 Vi hours. ment, Maud's brave effort raised

It is only fairly recently that approximately £250 in donations. 
Maud has gained enough The money raised is to be given to 
confidenceto swim unsupported, the Falkland Islands Asthma Sup- 
her lessons having started with port Group.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

To Martin Happy 16th Birth- 
day for the 20th May. What 
Happened? Love from Mum, 
Dad, Lorna, Melissa and

Motorcycle repairs, 
Landrover transmission over
hauls, powertool servicing and 
parts and small machinery re
pairs. Phone Neil on 21041 or 
Fax:22099- Collection and 
delivery service.

Series 3 SWB Landrover. 
Good reliable engine, body 
needs repair. Phone 22027 af
ter 6pm.

Brand new Esse Sovereign Oil 
burning stove. Also Massey 
Ferguson Tractor with fore 
end loader. Apply T Anderson, 
Tel 41013.

Adjustable Fireguard £25,6ft 
Xmas Tree £25, Tefal 
Spindryer £70. Fridge £160, 
Sleeping Bag £7, Kettle £10, 
Set knives in block £30, Britax 
“babysure” carseat 0-9 
months £40, Prestige Pressure 
cooker £30. Ironing Board and 
Iron £20,2 Barbour (bedales) 
jackets with hoods and liners 
£40, dishwasher £280 Phone 
21986

As New Toshiba 14" televi
sion Fidelity Video Recorder 
£145. Both remote control, 
buy as a pair £280. Tel 32205

10 speed, SIS Gearing Nitro 
Raleigh, Mountain Bike, in 
very good condition £120 ono. 
Motorbike Yamaha XT 600 
Excellent Condition Reg no. 
F359B ring J May on 22184

110 3 door with Mazda 31t 
engine, winch, five tracgrips. 
In good condition. Offers 
around £4000 Tele Tony 21528 
noon till 1pm or after 5pm.

Barbara.

Stanley
Services LtdNotice under the Administra

tion of Estates Ordinance 
TAKE NOTICE THAT James 
Hubert Wallace, deceased, of 
Stanley died at 1 Brisbane 
Road on the 23rd day of April 
1996 Intestate.
WHEREAS 
Margaret Wallace, widow of 
the deceased, has applied for 
Letters of Administration to 
administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Or
dinance to all persons resident 
in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that 
the prayer of the petitioner 
will be granted provided no 
caveat be entered in the Su
preme Court within 21 days of 
the publication hereof.

w,:VThe popular
Stella Lager vat only
£10.50 per case .

Virginia

Netball News report by Sarah Allan

1995 winning team captain, Isabel Minto.
1995 Club player of the year, Rhiannon Didlick, 1995 Most improved player,

Liz Elliot.1995 Most promising schoolgirl player, Anna Luxton.
THE first league competition of Shield, won last year by Isabel
1996 ended with a win for Endur- Minto’steamC. Anyone who would 
ance (Sarah Allan, Captain), Liz like to take part, please give your 
Elliot, Margaret Lang. Sharon Col- name to Isabel, Christine Rhodes 
lier, Anna Luxton, Marilyn Hall, or Denise McPhee by June 1 (or 
Diane Triggs & Lisa Riddell.

A succession of colds, flu and at the Leisure Centre.) 
other bugs severly depleted the For the rest of May training 
teams. However, Endurance man- practise games will take place every 
aged to claw together enough mem- Tuesday & Wednesday evening 6-
bers most weeks to see off their 7pm. All ladies are welcome re- 
rivals, the Protectors and the gardless of ability (or lack thereof!) 
Barracoutas. Anyone who would like to chal-

The next league will be the lenge the ladies to a game please 
most important annual competi- contact Isabel or Christine 
tion for the Challenge League

Ian and Lorraine Simpson 
wish to thank everyone in
volved at the KEMH for the 
safe arrival of their son Ian on 
3/5/96. A special big thanks 
goes to Pam King and the TFM 
Chauffeurs. Many thanks also 
to all our friends for the cards 
and gifts.

sign the list on theclub notice board

and

Paul Brickie is looking for prop
erty to buy for rent. Any offers 
please contact Paul Brickie on tel 
22277. Thank you

To the person spreading ma
licious rumours about my 
Mum, your cruelty at this sad 
time will leave me with no 
option but to take legal action 
if you do not stop immedi
ately. Phyllis Collier 
There is no truth in the ru
mour that Paul and myself are 
against East horses andjockeys 
coming to the West Sports.

D Peck, Shallow Bay

m
The next pool lifeguard course will begin early June. Training 
sessions held on Sunday and Monday evenings. For further informa
tion contact Recreation Manager Paul Riddell on tel 27291

Cable & Wireless has a va
cancy for a Temporary Techni- 
cal Watchkeeper.

The appointment will be for 
a duration of appoximately 6 to 
8 weeks. The job will entail the 
monitoring of equipment and 
taking corrective action in the 
event of faults.

Previous experience of tech
nical or communications sys
tems would be of advantage. 
Applicants should also have 
good telephone skills for deal
ing with enquiries from cus
tomers.

Applicants must be pre
pared to work shifts and 
weekends.For further details 
lease contact Cable & Wire- 

on 20801

Postscript from the Baha'is
King Atman’s four sons, as the story goes, did not work or strive wholeheartedly, 
believing that their father's kingdon would be split equally and they would inherit 
great wealth upon his passing.

Fearing what might happen to the kingdom when he was gone, the king 
explained that he would not be willing to leave it to such selfish and incompetent 
men, so each of them must go out into the world and strive to be worthy.

Shocked out of their life of comfort, the four princes set out in the four directions 
of the compass. Struggling to survive, the noble traits which they inherited from 
their father soon became evident When each had become successful and king of 
a prosperous land, each remembering his father’s promise that the one most worthy 
would be king, decided to return to claim the kingdom as his right

By chance the four brothers arrived at their father’s palace on the same day. 
“Dear God,” each thought “My father and his kingdom is being attacked. Thank
fully, I am in time to protect him.”

A terrible battle followed. King Atman looked on form his tower, horrified but 
helpless to stop it Toward evening one brother was mortally wounded. As he fell 
to the ground, he cried out: “My God! 1 can no longer protect my father, King 
Atman.”

Ifc
Happy Ruby Anniversary to 
Mum & Dadfrom Kaz, Shona 
& Bryn.pie*

less
Hearing this last despairing cry, the other brothers suddenly realised what had 

happened and immediately called to a halt to the battle. With tears in their eyes they 
gently carried their brother’s body into the palace and into the presence of the 
sorrowing king, begging his forgiveness.

The different religions are sometimes like to four princes — they are busy 
fighting each other, having forgotten that they have the same Father.

r Office.Sun>y «nd publiAed for »fld on c/the MoluTruJl (Penguin Newi). Sunley FilkUnd Iilindi from otfioejon RomR^. Sunl^. F.Ddind UWr
ft. 2223!. of th. MlbToo. (tap* Nr»> « no. berqxodoO wiAou, P«x.bn.. Qbor Jok. Fovto, Dquy Edfor Lb. IU4J.U

Results Whist 8th May
Gents 1 Mr W Duncan 
2 Mr B Peck 
Booby Stan Smith 
Next whist Wed 22nd May.

Ladies 1 Mrs Iris Finlayson 
2 Mrs Rene Duncan 
Booby Mrs Margaret 
Humphries
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Mystery of 

the sailing 

doctor
. « ’ . < *, v . ' V . ‘3 -

The availability of special 
FIG AS flights from 

Stanley, coupled to the 
ease of travel provided by 
the West Road made for a 

bumper Two-Nighter' at 
Port Howard last 

weekend. 
Among the revellers 

was HE the Governor, 
Mr Richard Ralph, seen 
(right) swapping a yarn 

with Tony Blake of Little 
Chartres

"A DOCTOR is making final 
preparations to sail 8,000 miles 
in a 36ft yacht to the Falklands 
where he will take up a post as a 
GP"

So begins an article by Edward 
Gorman, the sailing correspond
ent of The 77mes\publishedon May 
20 and typical of a number that 
have appeared in the British Press 
in recent weeks. The Doctor 
Richard Davies, 36, and his wife 
Sarah, who is a nurse, will leave 
Britain on June 2nd this year and 
hope to reach Stanley in time for 
Doctor Davies to start work at the 
KEMH on March 1st 1977.

It all sounded clear enough, 
except that when FIBS researched 
the story with the Secretariat in 
Stanley, for theNews Programme, 
nothing appeared to be known 
about Dr Davies.

Dr Davies and his wife are 
said to be making final prepara
tions on their yacht, Cowrie, in Ips
wich before sailing here via 
Milford Haven, the Azores, the 
Canary Islands, the Cape Verde 
Islands, Brazil and Montevideo, 
which they hope to reach by Christ
mas,

FROM Simon Winchester, writ
ing in the Weekly Telegraph of 
May 14 comes news of a riot in St 
Helena, during which the Gover
nor’s office in the The Castle at 
Jamestown was occupied for over 
three hours and the Governor 
roughly manhandled.

"They grabbed my tie and 
pulled me by the throat," the Gov
ernor, Mr David Smallman, is re
ported as saying.

The reason for the protest by 
what the report calls " a large 
mob "was the low level of unem
ployment benefits payed on the 
Island, a complaint with which the 
Governor clearly has some sym
pathy. Although described as be
ing "dumbstruck" by the event, he 
is quoted as saying, "The islanders 
are fearful for their future. They 
worry about what will happen to 
them - and their anger was taken 
out not at me personally, but at the 
institution I represent."

This view is supported by the

report that since the attack, scores 
of islanders have called at Planta- j 
tion House, the official residence 
to express their sympathy. "They 
are shaken by what has taken place" 
Mr Smallman is reported as say
ing, "No one has ever touched a 
governor before."

Unemployment has been en
demic on St.Helena since the Brit
ish GPO gave up using sisal string, 
the island's principal product, in 
the sixties. The maximum employ
ment benefit is £40 per week, 
though the cost of living is high.Wrong

Ford? Distinctions for Roy Fortunately for their hopes of 
finding employment in the Falk
landsmeteorology, Mr Summers also 

undertook courses in marine fire
fighting. survival, boatwork and 
radio distress procedures

M R Roy Summers, who works for 
the Falkland Islands Fisheries 
Department, returned to the Islands 
this week from the UK, where he 
has been studying at Warsash 
Maritime Centre on a Class Four 
Deck Officer’s Certificate of 
Competency Course.

From a class of eight students 
only four passed both the oral and 
written parts of the final 
examinations. Mr Summers is to 
be congratulated that in the five 
subjects for written examination, 
he received four Distinctions and 
one Merit, in addition to passing 
the oral examination.

Apart from classroom studies 
in chart-work, principles of 
navigation, seamanship and

, Dr. Roger Diggle, the Sen
ior Medical Officer told Penguin 
News on Tuesday that he has heard 
of them - in fact he interviewed Dr 
Davies in England as long ago as 
1994 - and was able to confirm that 
it is intended that he should replace 
Dr Crispin Fisher, whose contract 
will end in March.

Why the mystery? Well it 
would seem that the Establish
ments Officer was on leave at the 
time of the enquiry. Had she been 
there it is unlikely that Mrs Eileen 
Davies would have forgotten the 
impending arrival of another 
Davies on the Islands.

We look forward to the arrival 
of the new Davies and wish them 
a safe journey.

Owen to stay 
with

Agriculture
OWEN summers has agreed to stay 
on in the Department of Agriculture 
in a new post of Agricultural 
Development Officer thus 
retaining for the benefit of the 
Department his long experience 
and commitment.

Owen will perform the duties 
of Director of Agriculture in an 
acting capacity until a new Director 
has been recruited and is in post.
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AVAILABLE in the Public Library is the Education Department's 
Annual Summar)r Report for 1995. Compared to some reports in the 
past, this one is somewhat restrained in its utterances: the GCSE 
performance of the Community School in 1995 rated only as "fair", and 
the report on the external inspection of schools carried out by Dr. 
Wallace of the British Office for Standards in Education (OFSTED) was 
described simply as "encouraging", because the inspector recorded 
"that standards of pupils' work in the Falkland Islands are comparable 
overall to those being achieved in the United Kingdom. "

The Educational Correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, for example, 
claimed on April 27, that 100,00016yearolds leave British schoolseach 
year "without even the lowest GCSEgrade in maths and English and are, 
therefore, virtually unemployable. (TTie lowest grade at G CSE is equiva
lent to the standard expected of an average 11 year old)" Figures for the 
UK quoted in the Education Department's report, indicate that in 1995 
8.6% of all British school leavers gained no GCSE A to G grades at all.

Allowing for the fact that statistics in such a small population as ours 
are at best unreliable and at worst insignificant and that the local GCSE 
results for 1995 do not include a small number of students who left the 
school at the end of year 10, (the last group to be allowed so to do.) our 
students seem to have performed marginally better in the GCSE exams 
than the British average ; we had no students failing to get a Grade F or 
above in English Language and only one un-graded candidate in maths. 
90% of our pupils achieved a Grade G and over, in at least five subjects 
and forty per cent of Falklands students gained over five grades in the 
A to C range as compared to only 38.4% in Britain.

Figures for the whole of Britain, however, do not just include the 
sunny middle-class suburbs, but also known large areas of deprivation: 
inner city areas characterised by high unemployment, areas with high 
immigrant populations for whom English is a second language, areas 
with a high incidence of teenage crime and disaffection, areas with over
crowded, old. ill equipped schools and demoralised teachers - the list of 
differences between so much of the current British experience and the 
conditions which prevail in the Falklands, goes on and on and it is, 
perhaps, legitimate to ask •why we continue to measure ourselves against 
a system, which most observers would claim is in disarray.

it is to the credit of the Falklands Islands that we spend on education, 
an average £1000 for every man, woman, child and baby amongst us. 
If that were not enough to indicate the high public priority accorded to 
education in the Islands, the Government which spent an estimated £14 
million on the new- secondary school is now engaged on further capital 
expenditure in the form of a much needed extension to the Junior and 
Infant School. In terms of investment in our education system and the 
Falklands future, we are in a much more 'up beat' mode than Britain and 
our expectations should reflect this optimism.

Regardless of equipment and buildings, schools are not factories, 
though the analogy can be a useful one. In Britain over the last few years! 
it would appear that in the 'State Education Factory’, there have been 
tremendous disagreements between directors and management not only 
about the product range, but about the best means of production. These 
disagreements have resulted in constant and damaging interference in 
the production process on the shop floor. Workers have been subject to 
constant blame for inadequacies in the product, which may often have 
stemmed from management's lack of direction. They have wrestled 
with new' technology, faced fresh and time-consummg bureaucratic 
demands and participated in re-training programmes aimed at produc
ing new, experimental models which in some cases have been aban
doned before they even rolled off the production line.

It comes as no surprise that the bewildered parents of Britain seem 
to be opting out of iheir own contractual obligations in increasingly large 
numbers. If this is so, it is nothing short of a tragedy. Research has shown 
that the involvement of parents in the education of their children is a 
crucial determinant of success.

Our small school population dictates that our pupils feed into the 
British system when they leave FICS. This is not only a matter of 
economics, but makes good sense for other reasons too. How-ever, the 
fact that our students are working towards higher British qualifications 
does not mean we have to be content with British standards or import the 
rising British fallacy that education is solely the business of teachers.

In most countries, including Britain, numbers are such that children 
must be considered en masse. Here, with the same tiny numbers we’ve 
had for twenty years and vastly increased resources of all kinds, we 
should be able to know our children as individuals and give practical 
expression to the notion that their individuality makes all their needs 
‘special’. Reports necessarily deal with the past and there are encourag
ing signs of raised expectations in our schools, but they can not succeed 
in isolation. For their efforts to be successful, the rest of us have to show 
the young that we think education matters, now and in the future.

Be grateful 

the 'unequal
animals' are 

ecstatic .
I WISH to voice my complete the future it will be possible to 
agreement with all of the com
ments made in last week’s Pen
guin new’s by Robin Goodwin.

The anti-roads lobby should be populations of Camp and Stanley,
grateful that the Camp population Allocation to Camp of 24.05% of 
are by and large ecstatic with their possible future annual oil revenues 
unsurfaced single-track roads and of £100 million plus seems to be 
not bouncing up and down to have quite fair, and as a Stanley resident 
theirso-called ‘privatedriveways’ I am quite happy with this. Some- 
asphalted, and have thesubsidised how I suspect this will not happen, 
electricity, water, sewrage, refuse 
collection and emergency services but ion of funds and rights, it seems
that we enjoy as Stanley residents, that all animals may be equal, but

In their current form, Camp some animals are more equal than 
Roads are a relatively minor ex- others, 
pense in the annual budget. In the 
interests of fair play, perhaps in

subdivide investment in the is
lands’ infrastructure in a fairer 
manner, according to the relative Lorraine McGill representing the Education Department 

experiences the SA80. Other members of the Falkland Islands 
Government also learned more of MPA life and problems during 

the military/civilian get together at Mount Pleasant in April

Second Season 1996 

Fisheries Licence Allocations
Nicole Jaffray lays a flower of remembrance on the grave of Lt.Nicholas 

Taylor during a memorial service at Goose Green

by a flower of remembrance by 
Nicole Jaffray (age 2) of Stanley.

The beautifully tended grave 
and excellent turnout from Stan
ley, Mount Pleasant, Goose Green 
and Darwin showed that 14 years 
on, community spirit and the re
spect for those who gave their 
lives is not lost.

The inscription on the head
stone reads:

“In proud memory of a dearly 
loved husband, Son and Brother, 
shot down and killed whilst flying 
for the country he loved”

Gratitude is expressed to June 
and Tony McMullen 
ment Managers of Goose Green 
for their pan in keeping Nick's 
memory alive.

Report: Capt S Marsh, Press 
Information Officer

When it comes to a fair distri- THE Nick Taylor Memorial Serv
ice was held at Goose Green on 
Sunday May 5, 1996.

Lieutenant Nicholas Taylor, the 
first Fleet Air Arm pilot to be 
killed in the 1982 conflict was a 
member of 800 Naval Air Squa
dron from HMS Hermes.On May 
4.1982, Nick (age 32) was shot 
down as his Sea Harrier conducted 
a cluster bomb attack against Ar

gentine ‘Pucara’ aircraft based at 
Goose Green.

The service wras conducted at 
the isolated grave in extreme 
winds, jointly by Canon Palmer 
and Padre Black and ae lesson wras

LICENCE offers for the second All 23 vessels which have
season of 1996 were made on May longterm licences have been of-
8. 1996. A total of 74 licence fered Loligo licences for the sec- 
applications w'ere received com- ond season, 
pared to 80 in 1995. The accompa- ‘ Y* licences permit the catch- 
nying tables detail the licence alio- ing of all Finfish except Skate and
cations by licence type. Toothfish. The number of licences

‘R’ licences permit the catch- is restricted, as Hake, which are 
ing of Skate. The main interest in the primary target species for this
this species comes from Korea and licence type, are a minor compo-
all eight licences have been alio- nent of the fishery. Vessels with 
cated to Korean vessels. The longterm licences have taken pri- 
number of licences is restricted to ority in the licence allocations, 
this level for conservation reasons. ‘Z’ licences permit the catch-

‘X’ licences permit the catching ing of Blue Whiting and Hoki. ,, „ ... ~
of the squid; Loligo gahi. As in The allocation for this licence read by Councillor Eric Goss 
previous seasons licences to fish type represents a small reduction HE the Governor, Mr R Ra p
for Loligo have only 11995 season^0" C°mPafed ‘° ** Comm~AKBackI?OBERN 
,o vessels w.lh longterm licences. 1995 season. laid a UTeath in ^pect, followed
Licence Code ‘R’ Skate/Ray
Parent Company, No of Licences, Flag 
JBG Falklands Ltd 
Sulivan Shipping Services 
Beauchene
Goodwin Offshore Ltd

Stephen Luxton 
Stanley

1WEDDELL ISLAND
Would living on a large 
island farm suit you?

the Settle-John and Stephanie Ferguson would like 
to hear from a family/couple wanting to 
live and become involved in farming or 
tourism; either [subject to contract):

1. For an experienced farmer to be- 
come a shareholder, to live on the farm, 
ana be active in all aspects of our sheep

anc* se^ catering operations. 
Mortgage already in place, large house, 
details to be discussed.

2. Or

Sulivan Shipping Services 2 Spain

‘Mixed Bunch' set 

local standard
LicenceCode‘Z’ BlueWhiting/Hoki 

2 Spain 
1 FI 
1 Spain 
1 Japan 
1 Chile 
1 Spain

Beauchene Fishing Co 2 Korea 
Eurofishing Ltd 
Goodwin Offshore Ltd

5 Korea 
1 Korea 
1 Korea 
1 Korea

SFS Ltd

Argos Co Ltd 
Fortuna Ltd

Licence Code ‘X’ Loligo gahi 
Argos Ltd 1 FI:; 1 Spain

2 Japan 2 Spain 
1 Spain
1 FI
2 Honduras
1 Korea
2 Korea
1 Panama
2 Spain 
4 Korea

1 FISFS Ltd
, may aSree to sell the self- 

catenng business, comprising, 2 X self- 
cottages and 1 X 5 bedroom, 

cnn Seated, modernised house. (Over 
mnr,uf°iPoe usin§ the s/c cottages in 21 

ths) Some farm work also available.

For further details, phone 42398 or 
Fax 42399

Confidential financial details will only 
iscussed with those serious about 

the above.)

we 1 Spain 
3 FI
2 Spain 
1 Chile
1 France 
1 Spain

Fortuna Ltd 
Eurofishing Ltd 
Polar Ltd Hanswell Maritime

Southern Cross Ltd 
JBG Falklands Ltd1 FI

1 Sierra2 FIMeredith 
Southern Cross 
Beauchene

Leone
International Fishing Ltd 1 Spain 
Byron Holdings Ltd 
Odra 
Meredith

2 Spain 
1 Spain 
1 UK

Sulivan Shipping Services 2 Spain
3 Spain 
2 Poland 
2 Portugal

:

FILicence Code ‘Y* All finfish except 
Skate and Toothfish 
Eurofishing Ltd 
Goodwin Offshore 
Beauchene

2 SpainSea fish
Island Management Services 1 Spain 

1 Spain
Sulivan Shipping Servicesll Spain 

1 Korea

Members of FIDF team ‘Mixed Bunch' who reached the third 
round in Exercise Speedkill (report in PN May 8, 1996)won by 
RIC A' team. Photograph (L-R)Private W Jaffray, Private H 

Wylie, Private F Simpson and Lcpl R Irwin

I 2 Spain
1 FI 
1 UK 
1 Spain

SAMSI
i

i!i
i
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NUTT GOODWIN, who was Mas
ter of the MV Forrest when he 
retired in 1986 died on Saturday 
May 11, 1996 after a lifetime of 
public service.

On leaving school Nutt worked 
for a short period in the Globe 
Store for estate Louis Williams 
before entering the Civil Service 
in 1943. Nutt commenced his civil 
service duties in the Power and 
Electrical Department where after 
a five year apprenticeship he be
came a qualified member of the 
Power Station staff. During this 
period he was seconded to the 
Government Station at King 
Edward Point for a tour of duty in 
South Georgia. After serving many 
years in the Falkland Islands Power 
and Electrical Department he trans
ferred to the Harbour Department 
as Chief Engineerof MV Philomel.
In 1967 Nutt travelled to England 
and spent several months in the 
James Cook Shipyard in Wevenhoe 
as the Falkland Islands representa
tive during the construction of MV 
Forrest. Nutt served as Mate/En- 
ginecr of MV Forrest before tak
ing over as Master of the vessel 
after the late Jack Sollis retired.
Nutt enjoyed his time at sea, in 
particular, the period Forrest was
on charter to the Ministry of De- provide an efficient back up serv- Nutt, along with his wife, Tooie,
fence for the transport of the Royal ice to MV Monsunen’s role in the purchased a property on John Street
marines in Naval Party 8901, and internal transport system. Nun was and after having it converted into ant, a successful businessman and
her support role to the Admiralty dedicated to his duties and was a boarding house ran a very sue- a much respected member of our
Surveyors After the charter of highly respected by all who sailed cessful business known as Good- community, both strong and calm
Forrest to the ministry of Defence with him. win’s Guest House. in a crisis. A generous, caring and
ended, Nutt and his crew worked On his retirement from the Civil During this period the Falk- sincere man, he will be greatly
extremely hard in endeavouring to Service Nutt went into business. land Islands Conservation Zone missed.

Page -4 Page 5

was declared and they became in
terested in the Falkland IslandsSuccess predicted at 

Harrogate for bright
and lively Tracey Evans

Baha'is celebrate an 

important day
Fishery. Nutt was a prime instiga
tor in setting up Goodwin Off
shore Ltd which has now devel
oped into a major fishing com
pany in the Falkland Islands, the 
offshoot, which is Freiwin Ltd, 
owning the locally registered fish
ing trawler El Greco, a ship-chan
dlery and large warehouse.

Nutt loved football, he was a 
regular listener to sports reports 
and a staunch supporter of Sunder
land. In his early life Nutt was an 
outstanding local soccer player on 
many occasions playing in a de
fensive position in the Falkland 
islands First Eleven.

Nutt was a keen member of the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force 
and had the distinction of being 
the longest serving member. He 
had a passion for brass bands and 
in his early days in the FIDF played 
drums in their band.

During the Argentine invasion 
and occupation of these Islands 
Nutt was a tower of strength to 
those around him, in 1982, and 
from day one never doubted the 
liberation by the Task Force but 
had to mourn the loss of his mother, 
Mary, who was so tragically killed 
during the liberation of Stanley.

Nutt was a dedicated civil serv-

this one was carried out in a spirit 
of prayer. There were no nomina
tions or canvassing beforehand and 
the community members wrote on 
blank ballots the names of the nine 
people they felt were best fitted to 
serve.

THE members of the Baha’i Com
munity in Stanley, like their fel
lows in thousands of places 
throughout the world, celebrated 
Sunday April 21 as a holy day. 
They were marking the start of the 
twelve-day religious festival 
known as Ridvan (meaning Para
dise).

Elected to the Assembly for the 
year were: Chairman, Cynthia 
O’Shea, Vice-Chairman: Sharon 
Middleton, Secretary: Margo 
Smallwood, Treasurer: Vilma 
Short and members: Pauline Igao, 
Dennis Humphreys, Des O’Shea, 
Joan Bound and Margaret Leonard.

"We are looking forward to the 
Sharon. “There

Local Baha'i Sharon Middleton 
explained that “the first day of 
Ridvan is the most important day 
in the year for us. It is the anniver
sary of the time in 1863 when 
Baha'u'llah, the founder of our 
religion, first made his mission 
known”.

Since that time the Baha'i faith 
has become the world’s second 
most widespread religion after 
Christianity and it continues to 
grow and spread.

The local Baha'is marked the 
occasion with a devotional includ
ing prayers and readings from their 
sacred writings followed by a pot- 
luck supper.

This was also the time for the 
election of the Local Assembly 
which will administer the commu
nity’ for the coming year. Because 
the Baha'i Faith has no clergy or 
individuals in positions of leader
ship, Assembly has a key role to 
play. Like all Baha'i elections.

*v

I
1year ahead", said 

is so much going on both inside the 
Baha'i Community and outside it 
that we are involved with”.

I. II..XV «.!«». I. - M
I'Vixl h»x1 I!»f km"

Tracy (bottom right) and colleagues with food hygiene certificates 
THE Harrogate College Prospec
tus proudly boasts in its 1996/97 
edition, of the presence of seven
teen year old Tracy Evans who "has 
come all the way from the Falkland 
Islands to study the Catering Craft 
Course NVQ Level 2." Her lec
turer comments that Tracy ^"pleas
ant, bright and has a lively person
ality. She enhances the group and I 
have no hesitation in saying she 
will complete the course"

The article also describes how 
Tracey discovered the existence of 
the College on CD ROM.

Memorial service for 

the late Rod Johnson
A MEMORIAL Service for the town of Lancaster in the United 
late Rod Johnson, Clerk of Works, kingdom. His family have re
public Works Department who quested no flowers but that in- 
passed away recently will be held stead donations may be made to 
in Christ Church Cathedral on Fri- the Lonsdale District Scout Coun
day May 24, 1996. The service cil with whom he was connected 
will commence at 4pm. form an early age. Anyone wish-

Rod Johnson's funeral will take ing to do so should contact Canon
place on the same day in his home Palmer or the Secretariat

Concern expressed by Planning Committee over state 

of Stanley Racecourse area at May 2nd meeting
THE PLANNING and Building area> which they wished to see street parking on a plot at Lookout owner who had been asked to make
Committee met on the 2nd May to improved. Industrial Estate received consent, it safe and had done so within a
review twenty applications for Albert Phillips applied for and the Committee noting with pleas- very short period of receiving the
build ing perm its and planning per- received consent to site a ure the proposals to alleviate park- request.
mission as well as to discuss a portakabin in his garden at 16 ing difficulties in the area which Underthe heading of “any other
number of other items on the Brandon Road for use as a domes- had received some comment at the business”, members heard from 
agenda. The Honourable Wendy tic garage. The approval was con- last meeting. Gordon Lennie one of the officers of a comment 
Teggart chaired the meeting which ditional, however upon the stmc- sought to improve his facilities by made at a public meeting which 
was attended by five of the seven ture being upgraded within 6 enlarging his shop and adding a was to the effect that building and
members and several public offic- months of it being placed in the pitched roof and wall cladding planning controls had nothing to
ers were present to advise the Com- site and Members were told that which the Committee were pleased do with Camp. The Building Ad-
mittee. Mr Phillips was quite happy to do to approve. vise-Planning Officer confirmed

Of three applications deferred this The final application to be con- what Members already were aware
at the last meeting, two were given Member of the Committee Jim sidered had been submitted by of that the reverse was the case,
formal approval at this: Mrs Bonita Moffatt had asked for the approval Mike Rendell and was for a new hence his presence at Albermarle
Greenland’s proposal to convert Qf plans 0f his house with integral front office and a Wyseplan to be Station and more recently Saladero. 
her Portakabin into an annexe for garage at 15 Ross Road East and it sited to form a store-room at the It was agreed that a press an- 
provision of sleeping accommo- was decided that his proposals were Malvina House Hotel which were nouncement be prepared to ex- 
dation for her immediate family at satisfactory. Another dwelling, approved. The advertised two sto- plain the position more fully for 
3 Racecourse Road received a 3- ajs0 in Ross Road East, for Jason rey extension was likely now to be persons living in Camp to assist 
year consent, and MR and Mrs Ian Whitney and Donna Summers was considered at the next meeting their understanding of the present 
Strange got approval for a two approved. when some further information of legislation.
storey house on Fitzroy Road East. Cable and Wireless had sub- a technical nature was to hand.

There were a number of renew- mined two applications, both do Moving to matters on the Com-
als of consent applied for, all of t0 with telegraph poles being sited mittee’s agenda, members re- 
which except one were approved. in Fjtzroy Road and at the Mobile viewed progress on compliance 
The deferred application, sub- Home Park on Murray Heights, with conditions imposed upon 
mined by the Stanley Sports Asso- The latter had been looked at in- planning permission, progress with

cot «-^»forhavi 
rn.ee on the Racecourse and was litlle alternative to the pro- tainensstillsi.tingonbuildingplots "g «»"&!%*he "™e
Mpmberefelt that, before consid- ^sals for two poles and the over- after house-building had finished. ^.Y'"50" ? *e
^.e o iliis thev shouId be informed head cables. Both applications and the condition of a shed in article on this page last week en-

aootan°s intentions to were approved. Gordon Lines. In the case of the oldfnemL
of aHehtd the rest of the build- An application by FIDC for a latter, they were very pleased to ^Our sincere thanks go to all
tags on the Racecourse. They retail outlet and additional off- hear of the rapid response by its ^ ^ '°
were concerned at the state o

Stanley Growers ^STANLEY 

TTGROWERSNew lines of fresh 

vegetables and fruit 

are coming in this and 

next week:-
if-

4.if
NURSERIES &. GARDEN 

- CENTRE

Persimmons - sweet pepino (winter melon) - asian pears - sweet corn - 
swiss chard - oyster mushrooms - leeks and other?

Campers should soon receive detailed lists of our product ranges

Stanley Garden Centre (Penguin News is grateful to 
the Planning and Building 
Committee for this report)Now in Stock - Onion 

buy now as stocks will have
Garden lime - wild bird seed -

and shallot sets -
• j Qone by sprinq

wheelba™ ows at £4 ] ronnfS ' pol-vtunne) covers 

Tropictafish - aquarium - Tropical fish

Apology!

We are
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Stanley danceclub bridges the generation gap in the May Ball build

Keeping an old 

F alklands 

tradition alive
and kicking

St Bernard's Waltz
THERE are few Cam p settlements these days with the numbers for a good CircassianCirclc and if dances are now more 
bop than ballroom, it may have something to do with the passing of the bunkhouse and the tradition which ensured •
that besides teaching the young lads to ride and to shear, the seasoned hands also took pride in teaching them to dance.

If present trends continue, we could be every Tuesday evening from 8-1 Opm. dally to brush up their dancing technique
in danger of losing a very real Falklands This Tuesday, when the Penguin News and there was at least one father and daughter
tradition of proficiency and enjoyment of reporter arrived around nine o'clock, the combination making sure that if the spot
the sort of dancing, where people actually dancing-strictly ballroom, but not a sequin light falls on them on the 24 th, they won't get
dance together as partners and even get to insight - was already in full swing under the their Pas a Doble confused with their Palais

leadership of dance teachers Dennis and Glide in the heat of the moment.
Determined to do something about the Sharon Middleton, with Myriam Booth in

state of affairs described above is the Stanley charge of the music, not "from the radio- evening: the wide age range that was to be
Dance Club, founded some three years ago gram" as in days of old, but from a smart found among those "strutting their stuff" and
by Nanette Morrison and Sharon Middleton modem sound system, 
and currently enjoying 'best ever' attend
ances in the newly refurbished Parish Hall, youngsters had clearly come along espe- enthusiasm and the rhythm of the dance.

I
Above and below: The generations meet for the Military Two Step:

hold one another now and again.
There were two striking features of the

the sheer amount of fun they all seemed to be IWith thcannual May Ball coming many having-and all without any stimulus beyond *
John Leonard and Mari Adams

Below: JimmvMoffat & Kellv, a combination to watch?

Keep on
~ nod has the attendance been at the Stanley Dance Club this year that the Club Committee: Trudi 
nwcII Ann Murphy Mari Adams, Myriam Booth and Colin Smith, together with dance teachers: 
Ch rnn and Dennis Middleton and Nanette Morrison, all hope that it will continue after the May Ball 

t nn thouehout the Winter. Membership of the Dance Club costs £2 for adults, £1 for under sixteens 
a'nH thereafter attendance is 50p per session for children and £1 for adults. On Tuesday's evidence it 

Id be both one of the cheapest and one of the best 'nights out' you'll ever have in Stanley.cou
Sharon shows how
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May 25 -May 31

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRA I The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer May

25 0542
1516 1.3
2127 0.6

HOSPITAL PHARMACY0.6 MavTABERNACI.F. - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

SAT 1234 1.2
29 03421757 0.8 1.32409 1.3 WED 0934 0.7

1559 1.426 0654 0.7 2211 0.5
SUN 1329 1.2

30 04361922 0.8 1.4
THR 1018 0.627 0125 MUSEUM1.2 1639 1.5

Tuesday - Friday2253 0.4MON 0753 0.7
1030-12 noon/2.00 -4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 -12 noon 
TREASURY

1.31425
3 1 05252034 0.7BAHA’I FAITH 1.4

28 0239For information on meetings 
please ring Tel- 21957 (evenings) 1.3 FRI 1058 0.6

1717 1.6
2334 0.3TUE 0848 0.7 Monday - Friday

8am -12 noon/1.15- 3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS l...Vr,
5.00pm. Contact G raham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhce, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
A W A R ENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FI OP A
Actors/singers/stagehands  contact 
Alan 21019

7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwcll 22155 
STANI EY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 

. Contact Mike Summers
__________ tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Lecann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB

Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUPonam
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Leisure Centre Holiday Times - Further information: tel 27291
gymteourts
11.00- 1.30 Public
1.30 - 3.00 Senior Activities (11-16)
3.00 - 9.00 Public

Pool
10.30 - 12.00 Pnts/Toddlers 
12.00- 1.00 Adult
2.00 - 6.00 Public
6.00 - 7.00 Adults 
12.00- 1.00 Adult
1.00 - 6.00 Public
6.00 - 7.00 Ladies
10.00 - 12.00 Public 
12.00- 1.00 Adult
2.00 - 3.00 Public
5.00 - 7.00 Public
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Adults

Monday

11.00- 2.00 Public
2.00 - 3.00 Junior Activities (7-11)
3.00 - 9.00 Public
10.00 - 9.00 Public

Tuesday
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

ST A NI -EY SWI MM ING C.1.1IR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SI IB-API 1A Cl I iff
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

Wednesday

10.30 - 12.00 Pts/Toddlers
12.00 - 2.00 Public
2.00 - 3.00 Junior Activities (7-11)
3.00 - 9.00 Public
12.00 - 9.00 Public

Thursday

12.00- 1.00 Adult
2.00 - 3.00 Public
3.00 - 4.00 Aqua Run (8-15)
5.00 - 7.00 Public
10.00 - 4.00 Public
4.00 - 5.00 Adults

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday Meets

10.00 - 6.00 Public10.00 - 4.00 Public
4.00 - 6.00 Adult

Sunday



Your SSVC Television pro SSVC Television programmes (cont)
10 40 CUTTING EDGE DECEPTION An examination of Munchausen's syn- 
drome/a psychological disorder which causes Jose who suffer from it to inventSATURDAY MAY 25

10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV Starting with: THE BUSY WORLD OF RICHARD 
SCARRY
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.45 BIG BREAK „

FORSCHOOLS 10.20 WATCH, 10.35 STORYT1ME 10.50 FILM AND VIDEO

rouiid^up'of SrSl8r00t"S ,he COmmentary h* P'US 3 fUl‘ flONBCHBOURS Mark has sot bin,self a gruelling task in trybg to win back
his fncnds
2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY 
2.55 DAD'S ARMY

Hunger Day, Brittas is organising an eternal flame that will bum for a whole week! 5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
8.25 FILM: WELCOME HOME. ROXY CARMICHAEL (1991, 15) Comedy 5.20 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW
starring Winona Ryder and Jeff Daniels. As antiepation mounts ina small Ohio 5.40 HOME AND AWAY
town for the return from Hollywood of local legend Roxy Carmichael, a 15-year- 6.05 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
old misfit comes to believe that Roxy is her real mother 6.55 SCENE HERE
10.00 SKY NEWS 7.25 CORONATION STREET Des Barnes is wining and dining the new lady in
10.30 TOP G UNS GUARDIAN ANGELS A series following RAF Tornado pilots his life
and navigators through wargames in Canada 7.50 THE BILL AND NOTHING BLTLoxton finds himself in political hot water
10.55 INTO THE FIRE (NEW) First in a three-part drama. Frank Candy is a when he arrests a man he suspects is responsible for a recent mugging
respected manufacturer and pillar of the local community. But his business is 8.15 999 Tonight a special programme highlighting the appalling consequences
struggling and he finally resorts to sharp practice for the first time in his life - with of driving too fast, telling three stories of families who have lost someone dear to
devastating consequences them through speeding
11.55 EURO 96: COUNTDOWN A look ahead to the European UEFA Champi- 9.05 CATHERINE COOKSON'S THE GIRL Matthew Thornton agrees to raise
onships being hosted in the UK his illegitimate daughter, Hannah - to the horror of his wife, Anne. Hannah grows

into a striking young woman, but she's still hurt by her bitter stepmother’s refusal 
FRIDAY MAY 31 to see her as anything but 'the girl’. Then there's a confrontation which has dire
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 ENGLISH EXPRESS. 10.40 SQUARE ONE TV consequences for the family
2.10 NEIGHBOURS 10.00 FATHER TED (NEW) Six-part ecclesiastical comedy set on a small island
2.30 RISING DAMP off the west coast of Ireland
2.55 FLOYD ON AFRICA 10.25 OUT OF THE BLUE (NEW) Drama series set in a south Yorkshire police
3.25 TURNABOUT station. The detectives from Brazen Gate Station investigate the apparently
3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY motiveless murder of a terminally ill man shot dead at a cancer hospital
4.10 FREE WILLY 11.15 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND Late night music show hosted by Jools
4.35 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS Holland. With singer/songwriter Sheryl Crow, indie star PJ Harvey and British
4.40 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER Comedy drama series about a girl who bands Tindersticks and D-Inf luence 
owns a black opal with magic powers.

6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Lois and Clark have strange 
daydreams as a result of not mentioning the dreaded 'M' word. But they must have

if thC-V are10 U,e c,u,chcs of a wealth>’COuple WW' ]f0 otld^N'S SSVC Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM 
7.40 BARRYMORE 4.00 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER
8.35 THE DETECTIVES Comedy starring Jasper Canrott and Robert Powell as 4.15 ZZZAP
inept detectives. Lewis and Briggs. Their innocent honesty proves a virtue when 4.30 MIKE AND ANGELO
investigating bungs, corruption and bribes in the Wembley Stadium mystery 4.50 BLUE PETER ...
9.05 SILENT WITNESS A new two-part story concluding after the news and 5.20 OUT OF TUNE When the parish magazine lures a new agony aunt. Street
starring Amanda Burton as a fomesic pathologist. When a young man dies in can't wait to put her advice to the test. Last in current series
police custody, Sam believes that it is a straight forward case of murder 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon and Alex trace the owner of the plane to
10.45 THE FAST SHOW England
11.15 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Sailing in Scotland 6.00 MR BEAN RIDES AGAIN
11.25 MATCH OFTHE DAY Highlights of die FA Cup Final between Liverpool 6.30 EMMERDALE Kim shares an intimate meal with Frank but finds his
and Manchester United ultimatum hard to digest

6.55 SCENE HERE
SUNDAY MAY 26 7.25 EASTENDERS It looks like Mark’s crusade to clear Arthur's name is finally
10.55 ROBINSON SUCROE reaching an end
11.15 THE O-ZONE 7.50 BUGS Hi-tech adventure series Government research into a strain of wheat
11.35 BLUE PETER resistant to all disease is halted when the crop is devastated by a mystery virus
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE 8.40 WORLD IN ACTION Tonight, an expose of Shell Oil's operations in Nigeria
12.35 SCENE HERE 9.05 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak District. Will is sure his
1.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD future lies with Kate, until they clash over a violent patient
1.35 THE CHART SHpW 10.00 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH It's 1987 and the friends from Newcastle
2.25 BROOKSIDE Lindsey freaks out when Gary confronts her; Sinbad and reach crisis point. Mary is now leader of NewcastleCity council, but her marriage
Jackie find themselves outbid for the house and Max is desperate for some privacy to Nicky is suffering
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET Documentary series about die world-re- 11.15 FILM ‘96 
nowned children's hopital in London, following the moving stories of children and
their parents as the specialist medical teams go into action WEDNESDAY MAY 29

R?ADSH0W FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 MOVABLE FEASTS. 10.35 ZIG ZAG
2 nrr7,c c/-»T mnieemnv a . , , ,.f 2.10 NEIGHBOURS Stonefish is in hot water for kissing Annalise at the nightclub

5.15 FITZS LUCK - A SOLDIER S STORY A look at the life of World War One and will have to make amends
veteran Joe Fitzpatrick who was 100 last Christmas and talks of his experiences 2.30 HOME FRONT 
in the Great War including the fighting at Paschendale where he won die Croix de 3.00 SCENE HERE
Guerre; and die Spring Offensive of 1918 when he became a P.O.W. 3.25 TURNABOUT
5.55 CHAMPION CHILDREN AWARDS A gala night in die presence of die 3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with OLD BEAR STORIES 
Duchess of Kent, celebrating achievement, talent, courage and bravery by young 4.00 RUPERT 
people between the ages of eight and sixteen. 4.25 HIGHLANDER

nr, j 450 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER
7.25 EASTENDERS pjtae gets'an unexpected visit from Willy, but will his fcy J™ f uS '“T ™S Week' "

...... in,
reporter - an old flame of Assumpta’s who wants to rekindle their relationship - 6.00 CILLA'S SUPRJSE SURPRISE
SM^TRADE^ECRET^Housekeepers reveal tricks of their trade anf Judy'S LYelut Sd s' ° MADEL^ AND JUDY FINNIGAN Richa^
8 55 BAND OF GOLD . V • , 1 out from lheir morning show to present this primetime talk
9.45 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU CO^WATIONSTRrF^R‘eW u‘* °J SiniPson
10.15 FILM: HUSBANDS AND WIVES (1922) Woody Allen drama. Gabe and living-room table Babv mindiL Si? gf-n u° g6t u* fee< unc^.the Rover's
Judy Roth's marriage appears fairly happy, but they look at it more critically when 7.50 THE BILL: DANCERS 8 K Y15 ^ 10 Ken s hv<Mn nanny
fhOS^SCOTSPORT 3k UP diehonevmno ShlARPE'^S!EGE: Sharpe marries his sweetheart Jane. but. before
MONHA V MA V „ haSt0 'CaVe f°r ' P0'”0- “ 10 “P'Ure a F™Ch fon
MONDAY MAY 27 iq qq evy NFWQ
10^ORSCHOOl^:BOOKBOX..0,5NUMBERT1ME.10,0FOURWAVS

2.10 NEIGHBOURS Jen reckons that she's seen for herself that Cody's new man the cnnirZZZ^SmgP™te !*“ers from Queen’s personal archives, examines
is a rat 11VI11 who abdicated 60 years ago
2.30 HIGH ROAD Menna confronts Alun about his behaviour towards Tiffany between - D highlights of tonight's UEFA Cupfinal, second- legmatch 
2.55 Hl-DE-HI y Germany s Bayern Munich and Bordeaux of France

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 8.30 Rpt weather, flights
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine

9.00 Music Fill 
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mav 29
10.03 Morning Show

6.40 Weather, flights and announce- 12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sort five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Variations Revisited 

, 8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
8.32 Music Fill
9.00 Fashion Icons
9.30 Bel Ami 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY Mav 30
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Who Writes the Song

6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Campion Hodnet
8.00 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY Mav 31
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Natures Teeth
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY Mav 25
6.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
7.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather 8c Flights

B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Sinatra's Jazz
6.30 News and Sport Live

ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather 8c Flights 
8.32
9.00 TheMagazine
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

8.32
9.00 Real World Music
10.00 News BFBS
SUN'D AYMav 26
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 The Great River
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY Mav 27
10.03 Morning show

TI JESDAYMav 28
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert:
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

All programmes arc subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show w-ith Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Briton 11 OOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2l00Steve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel’s MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Love 1600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Sieve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Teaijerkers 
MONDAY J
OOOOToetappers & TeaijerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast060OThe Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
0000London Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 DINOBABIES Animated series about a group of young dinosaurs 
4.20 RUGRATS
4.45 THE REALLY WILD SHOW Today, Michaela meets the lizard of Oz, a 
ferocious 2.5m monster; Nick Baker meets a tarantula spider; and there's a visit to 
an African village where monkeys are thought to be gods 
5.15 ISLAND
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Jack and Michael's argument ends in violence
6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Steve is determined to plan his future. Fred Elliot 
is determined to persuade Rita to spend a few days away with him
7.50 THE BILL DANGEROUS GAME:
8.40 BLUES AND TWO'S Series about the work of Britain's emergency services. 
Tonight's programme focuses on the work of Sussex's local police helicopter unit 
over a busy Bank Holiday weekend
9.05THIEFTA KERS Concluding this action adventure series about the Metroplitan 
Police's Armed Robbery Squad. The squad are baffled by a string of audacious 
armed robberies apparently committed by a teenage couple
10.00 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW

THURSDAY MAY 30
U0STESN.ToibHOOlI\T wSrkGY STARTCRS’ l0J5 ST0P' L00K'

4JU LIZ EARLE'S LIFESTYLE
Lnce^carnemhr n' Martyn Lewis focuses on the way in which surveil-
3.2?TURNAB0U? nCa y r6dUCe StrCet Crime

A00 MOOMINNS SSVC Starting Wilh: WZADORA 
4.25 REBOOT 
4.50 BLUE PETER

^SSl,Is^^^herdriving”,6.30 EMMERDALE 6
7 25 EACTUFE?NONE

K"STO~:r:
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Gallery
New items now on sale in the Gallery

Wild Rain fragrances for men.
Mew selection of Sanitarywares.

Mew range of Right Guard deodorants
Large variety of Simple non-perfumed products.

—#—
Hair Brushes, Cosmetic Bags & Hair accessories.

Laces to fit all Shoes and Boots plus Heel Grips.
And, of course, Clothing & Footwear items for all the family.
So make sure you allow yourself the time to 

browse around the Gallery before visiting the Foodhall

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd

1#24th May 1996
Calling all mums and dads. Make sure you don't let the side down at 

this year's ball. Ladies and Gentlemen's smart clothing items available 

at reduced prices, including ladies dresses and suits, men's shirts, 

trousers and ties. So come on and make your sons and daughters 

proud of you all!
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Although construction of the 

church is complete, Solomon and 
Company will complete the paint
ing of the chapel and chairs are 
being constructed by Prince 
Andrew School students.

handed over to Bishop John, the 
new chapel in Rupert's was dedi
cated for use in a service held on 
Sunday May 12 at 11.00 am.

A fair-sized congregation, in- 
cludingmany of theresidents from 
Rupert's witnessed the service 
which was conducted by Archdea- 

Brian Hart. Also in attend
ance were representat ives from the 
Church Lads Brigade and the 
Scouts.

As it was Rogation Sunday, a 
procession followed afterwards to 
the Shears for the Blessing of the 
Waters and the Fleet.

A Johnnie Walker Darts Competition
19-fdena News First maj or title for Lenniecon THE ANNUAL Fishing Compe

tition was scheduled to take place 
on May 18th. Ten trophies were to 
be competed for and the weigh in 
was due to take place at the Wharf 
at 5.00 pm.

••
Reports by Patrick WattsARRIVING on \he RMS St.Helena 

next week will be Mr Peter 
Thompson, the finance director of 
Argos Ltd. The company, which 
has its head office on the Falkland 
Islands, is undertaking a feasibil
ity study into setting up a fish 
canning operation on St.Helena. 
Mr Thompson is expected to ne
gotiate with all sectors of the fish
ing industry, government officials 
and councillors

IN THE PRESENCE of members 
of staff, the St.Helena Develop
ment Agency, members of DGY 
Contractors and a few members of 
the public, C&M's Store in Main 
Street was re-opened on Tuesday 
morning, May 14, following ex
tensive restructuring works. Prior 
to the opening. Archdeacon Brian 
Hart blessed the building and said 
a few prayers. A champagne toast 
followed a short speech by Mr 
Gilbert Yon.

andAs censionHelena,St

PhilatelicCu nhadaTristan

celebrates 20 years
Tristan, being dependencies of 
St.Helena are included in the Soci
ety's speciality area

The auction, to be held in the 
USA is scheduled for October 24 
and will be advertised world-wide. 
Besides material from the Soci
ety's speciality area, it will also 
feature material from the Falkland 
Islands and neighbouring Antarc
tic and sub-Antarctic areas.

The auction catalogue costs $4 
to purchasers outside the USA, or 
can be paid for by sterling cheque 
if the payee line is left blank. It can 
be ordered from society President 
Michael D Mueller, Regent Hous, 
3201 Weisconsin Avenue, N.W., 
Suite401, Washington DC20016.

Socie t y
THE St Helena, Ascension and 
Tristan da Cunha Philatelic Soci
ety is celebrating its twenty-fifth 
birthday throughout 1996. Several 
special events and publications are 
planned, including a 20th Anni
versary Anthology, special issues 
of the Society's quarterly, the South 
Atlantic Chronicle and a

♦>❖❖•> ****^
•>❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

THE CONSTRUCTION of the 
Longwood Guide Hall, which 
started last year between the 
Crowies' shop and the Longwood 
Police Station has come to a stop 
for lack of funds.

Contributions from the 
St.Helena Government and from 
fund-raisers last year has enabled 
the building to reach roof height 
but an estimated £5000 more is 
required to finish the building.

WHILSTkaraoke has just recently 
become a part of the Island's social 
activities, it can also be used as an 
educational link with music, and 
Hartford Middle School used it as 
such last week in a karaoke ses
sion at Pub Paradise. Miss Heather 
George, head teacher of the school, 
organised the event, which was 
aimed at the non-musicians in the 
4th year at the school, with the 
help of KJ and Colin Peters. The 
next component in this programme 
is an insight into radio entertain
ment.

major
South Atlantic philatelic auction 
open to collectors world-wide.

The society was formed in 1976 
after a Mrs Vivian Finne placed an 
advertisement in Linn’s Stamp 
News asking if there was a phila
telic society specialising in the 
study of St.Helena. There wasn't 
so Mrs Finne and a handful of 
others formed one. Ascension and

Winner, Lennie (right) and runner up Peter 
Peter Goss and scores of 60, 81 
and 100 from Lennie Ford, who 
after missing double 16 and dou
ble 8 went out on a double 4 at the 
third attempt.

Leg number three is one which 
both players will want to forget 
quickly, as again it produced rather 
erratic finishing which tarnished 
the game - this despite good early 
scores with Lennie Ford scoring 
60 and 140, and Peter Goss 41.95, 
45 and 62, before taking the leg 
after 29 darts on the feared double

NOT a great final but nevertheless 
an exciting affair, seemed to be the 
verdict of most who witnessed 
Lennie Ford's 4-2 victory over 
Peter Goss from Horsehoe Bay. 
For the loser, one of the best play
ers never to have won a major 
individual title, it was his third 
final defeat in this championship, 
having lost away back in 1973 to 
Pat Lee and again in 1978 to 
Michael Clarke.

Neither the 1995 Champion 
Gary Hewitt or 7 times winner 
Colin Smith made it to the semi
finals this time. Colin 'Tootie' 
Ford beat his long time 'rival' Gary 
Hewitt in the quarter-finals, be
fore incredibly losing a 2-0 lead in 
the semi-final to the runner-up and 
going out by a 3-2 scoreline. The 
new champion showed his mettle 
by blasting out Colin Smith in the 
4th round, recording an impres
sive 9 dart first leg in the process. 
In the semi-final he beat visiting 
Serviceman Rob Reece of the RAF 
who played consistently well 
throughout, before losing his touch 
and going down 3-0 to the even
tual winner.

The tournament sponsors have 
decided against introducing the 
now generally accepted 501 
straight start format, preferring to 
keep with the 301 double start 
method, and the merits of their 
wisdom was still being discussed 
long after the last dart was thrown; 
with some wishing to retain the 
traditional system and others 
clearly in favour of the 501 game.

The first leg of the final saw 
some excellent dart throwing from 
both players and Peter Goss made 
no mistake when faced with 40, 
scoring double 20 with his first 
finishing dart. His opponent had 
chalked up a 100 score but to no 
avail.

JUST WEEKS after the keys were

A tense moment for spectators

vBeauchenE/
F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650

1.
The champion squared the 

match in the 4th leg, finishing on 
double 1, after steady if not spec
tacular scores. His opponent had 
also reached double 1.

Leg five saw both players 
throwing good darts, with Lennie 
Ford leaving himself 142. Hecon- 
fidently knocked off the ton, and 
with his next throw scored 2 and 
double twenty, before going down 
on his knees believing that the cup 
was his, before being reminded 
that it was the best of 7 and not 5 
legs in the final.

But victor)' was not long in 
coming and steady progress with 
scores of 40,40, 41,81 and 47 left 
Lennie Ford with 52. He made no 
mistake scoring a single 12 and 
double 20 to clinch his first major 
title win after 13 years of dart 
playing in the top flight. Peter Shelley Mckay accepts her prize from Terry Spruce
Goss had chances to square the SHELLEY McKay won her first round, Margaret Barkman with a 
game in the 6th and deciding leg, Johnny Walker title beating Leann devastating performance in the 
hitting 68. 25. 100. 45 and 43, Ford 2-0, scoring double 1 on both quarter finals and overcoming the 
leaving himself double 10, but all occasions. The runner-up quickly dangerous Margaret Rendell in the 
3 darts ended up outside the wire established a lead and looked over- semi-finals. Shelley a previous
and so despite his brave display he all a winner, but found the notori- runner-up, beat Bunny Bonner in
again had to settle for the runners- ous double 1 a little too demand- the quarters and Ella Poole in the
up cheque. ing. The 2nd leg followed a simi- semi-finals and played steadily

In the play-off for a 3rd and 4th lar pattern with Shelley once again throughout. In the play-off
place Tootie Ford beat Rob Reece coming from behind to snatch vie- Margaret Rendell beat Ella Poole

2-1 to obtain 3rd place. Nora
The Johnny Walker darts tour- The runner-up had an impres- Smith did well reaching the last 16 

nament was started in 1970 and is sive run to the rinal beating top in the Open event and the quarter- 
'still going strong'. notcher Cathy Jacobsen in the 3rd finals of the Ladies competition.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. Opening times: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, 
Sat: 9am-6pm, Sun: 9am-5pm

New goods just arrived on Arktis Force
Farley's Rusks - Baby Foods 128g tins and 16.3g jars - Super Noodles - Carnation Evanorated Milk 
170g - Nescafe Granules 200g - Hermestas 1
Pringles various flavours - Wotsits - Nik naks - Hula Hoops - Monster Munches - Chocolate Buttons
- Crunchies - Hake - Picnics - Spira - Twirl - Wispa - Ripple - Topic - Galaxy - Mars Bars - Kit Kats
- Lion Bar - Fruit Gums - Maltesers - Smarties - Walnut Whips - Wagon Wheels - Vice Versas

Flash Bathroom Cleaner - Flash Kitchen Gel - Domestos - Parozone - Vortex Bleach - Arid r 
Wash 750 ml- Persil Bio and Non Bio 670g - Bounce Sheets - Comfort lit - Lenorllt - MacleaJand 
Signal Toothpase - Nappy Sacks - Radox Shower gel - Sure Deodorant - Pledge Furniture Polish 
Shake n Vac

Margarine 12.5g - Mild White Cheddar 200g - Mature White Cheddar 200e - Ex Mature Whit* 
Cheddar 200g - Red Leicester 200g - Double Gloucester 200g - Mild White Cheddar 5kg block WM

Cigarettes Benson and Hedges - Embassy - Regal-John Player special - Consulate Menthol 
Express
Cigars Hamlet Special Panatellas - Hamlet Miniatures - Cafe Creme - Henry Winterman Vim 
Panatellas - King Edward Coronets
Tobacco Golden Virginia - Old Holborn - St Bruno - Gondor RR - Three Nuns

- Plain

- State

tory.2-1.
{

The second leg was rather pro
longed despite a 120 opener from■
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* SATELLITE TVm* SATELLITE TV * * SATELLITE TV * A champion day for Cathy and RoyUT PS lead you into the 21st CENTURYt U
THE 1996 Jiinior School swiiin a float carry race (Yr 6). During and girls. Cathy Jacobsen won the that the extra strength of Yr 6
ming gala took.place this yearon the' aflemoon, every ability was girls event with Claire Kilmartin pushed Sean Moffatt out of the
May 14 at the Stanley Leisure covered and every child in Yrs 3 to second and Abigail Harding Price tunning.

6 swam and enjoyed the proceed- third. In the boys event Roy McKay
ings. , - - J J

r->i
5Z

RZ'jW2 Centre. , .irThe gala was organised lor
years 3 to 6 of the school and all As in a previous years a dis
closes had their own individual tance swim was held for both boys
events, with a championship event
for boys and girls. The champion- 

consisted of three

The championship winners re- 
came first with Toby Poole second ceived their medals along with the 
and Ryan Hawksworth third. In- distance swim winners, however 
teresting to note in this event was other cups and awards will be

awarded at the school speech day. 
The main aim of the Infant/

RS

«5! INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH OURrJi ship event 
races; front crawl, backstroke and 
a two length medley. Cathy 
Jacobsen of Year 5 was the girl

Junior School with regard to swim
ming is to encourage not only the 
ability to swim but confidence in 
the pool, and to this end we award 
a medal for the most improvedchampion with Claire Kilmartin 

(Yr 6) in second place and joint swimmer. This year the award was
third were Abigail Harding-Price won by Michael Gass, whose con

fidence has increased enormouslyand Sarah Cavey. In the Boys
since his initial nervousness of thechampionshipevcnt, Roy McKay 

(Yr6) was first with Sean MoffattW pool. Much to his parents and the 
staffs delight Michael swam in a 
full length race at the gala and

% second and Toby Poole (Yr 6)
third. Scan Moffatt from year 4

Science &. Technology, World Cultures, Human Adventure, World Class Cuisine. History, Nature, 
Educational Programmes for the children and much, much

everyone was very proud of him. 
A thoroughly enjoyable after-

swam extremely well and will be«■

a good prospect for the future.
The afternoon was interspersed 

with interest events, including a
All on the Discovery Channel1!more noon was had by both competitors 

and spectators, and the Infant/Jun
ior School would like to thank

£5• v V ball push relay (Yr 3) a rope tow
ing race (Yrs 4 and 6), a dolphin 

(Yr5)and
Paul Riddell and his staff for their
excellent support at the galarace and team ball race

Take the 
ch allege 

with the 
bravest 

risk-takers 
on earth

Tie.Look boOind

■3£ In mis wacky 
classroom 

learning sure 
Is fun

at exotic 
pa aces from 
Bangkok to 

Belling

the worlds
roost dangerous places just for thnJls 
Plunge from treacherous clifls 
the worlds highest skyscrapers without 
safety ropes They are daring 'extremists 
who stretch the limits of safety and 
sanity Meet them on The Adventurers

1
and wealth. ™
the walls of these awe-mspinng Great 
Palaces have seen it all Take a 
fascinating peel; at the triumphs and 
tragedies of thirteen of the most 
extraordinary figures in history, through 

j their personal writings, the dianes, and 
) correspondence of slaves, servants

Channel xxxx

Pre-school :rs 
love to leant
when Professor Ins and his puppets 
reveal the extraordinary behind the or di
nar) rrulk from cows, apples in a pie. 
and the change of seasons Especially 
when a piano, a plant, and a skeleton 
join in tlie singing and dancing1

Channel xxxx

I erupt"1 Gel some answers from lava- 
| junkies whose burning desire to peer 

inside volcanoes leads them to risk 
their lives This six-part senes also 
explores the mystenes of magnetism, 
the origins of sex, the nooon of beau
ts; and viruses, including AIDS 

Channel xxxxChannel xxxx

D^ouery Discouery Discouery
CHANNEL

Discovery
. t.lfca CHANNEL

CHANNEL CHANNEL-Lj

Now bringing EVEN MORE choice to your screen! 

QUALITY VIEWING W ITH /KW ALSO INCLUDES
fi , Scan Mofatt.

Top centre page:(L-R) Toby P">'loss receive* Most 
improved Swimmer Award from Peter Barnard. 

Below Sarah Cavey, Abigail Harding Price. Cathy Jtwoteen Uhampton).

Above: Year 5 ball race.

©wi
INTERNATIONAL 

All the Internationa] News, 
Sports Events, International 
Politics, Celebrity News. World 
Weather Reports, Travel Guides 
and Business News reported in 
the most accurate, direct and 
objective manner - 24 hours a 
dav. -----

The
productions applauded World 
Wide. All time cinema classics - 
24 hours a day.
Plus the most complete reporting 
of NBA basketball to be found on 
the small screen

biggest Hollywood The world's Biggest and ONLY 
24 hour a day Cartoon Channel, 
with quality cartoons from the 
Hanna Barbera cartoon library 
and others.

AND - Around the corner ....ESPN-The SPORTS CHANNEL

Call us on Tel/Fax 21049 for subscription information
•«. SATELLITE TV * ' . * SATELLITE TV * *

Above: Year 4 rope raceReport by Peter Bumard



Tigris ‘Darts Darts (Darts ‘DartCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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m <
By lender 1993 TDI Discov
ery', 5 door in carrigada green, 
twin sun roof, alloy wheels, 
tow bar, electric windows, 7 
seats, central locking, cassette 
radio, 1 owner full service his
tory', low mileage. Tenders by 
Saturday 1st June. Telephone 
MPA 6475

The next netball league for the 
challenge shield begins on 
Tuesday 11 June at 6pm. 
Could all ladies wishing to 
play in this league contact 
Christine on 72303 or Isobel 
on 21647 or add names to the 
list on the notice board at the 
Leisure Centre. Netball Com
mittee meeting on Sunday 9 
June at 7.30pm.Esse Select - model V40 

cooker oil fired. Buckingham 
Green; brand new & still in 
crate. (Found to be too large 
for intended installation with-

PERSONA!.1 _________________ __
out chimney renewal.) Bar
gain at £1940 (or would con
sider swap for new sovereign 
C-plus) Phone 31193. late even
ings or fax 31194

The family of the late 
Roddy McKay 

would like to thank everyone 
who sent cards and Floral trib
utes at the time of their sad 
loss. They would especially 
like to thaiik the doctors and 
staff of the hospital and in 
particular Julie and Janice for 
all their help.

Donna & Mike 
would like to thank everyone 
who sent cards, gifts & good 
wishes on the birth of their son 
Dale Clement. Also a big 
thank you to all at the KEMH 
involved in the safe arrival of 
our son.

4 Marshal power guard 
33x12.5x15" tyres on white 
spoked rims. Approx worn. 
£240
rangemaster 7.50x16 tyres on 
rims, 4 as new. spare Vi worn. 
£200 total. If interested phone 
Tony on 21027 or fax 2'304.

IKEA Large Double Bed £400 
Black Coffee Table £60 Dou- 
ble Futon £120 Sony21" Nicam 
TV £399 Dishwasher £350 
Filing Cabinet £75 Fl)Tno£75 
String Roundback Guitar £180 
Quad 306 HiFi Amplifier£180 
All ONO Phone 22038

total. 5-Avon

Champion Lennie Ford shows his appreciation at winning the Johnny
Walker Darts Competition

Stanley Darts League
Team
Buccaneers 11 
Sustainers 11 
Smugglers 11 
Tornados 11 
Misfits 
G.B.A 
Globe Gunnersl 1 
Vic Kelpers 11 
Pale Maidens 11 
Amazons 11 
Stanley Arms 11 
Penguins 11 
Hellraisers 11 
Doorsteps 11 
Rockhoppers 11 
Goslings 11 
N.C Rednecks 11 
Wild C Girls 11 
Deanos

Played Won Lgswon Lgslost Points
11 138 27 32Sale of household furniture 

items at Fox Bay Saturday 25 
& Sunday 26 May. For further 
information phone 21422

Subaru 1.8d1 4wd dual range 
estate 7000 miles Towbar, 
bullbar. £3600 ono. Phone 
Tim or Jane 21792

11 136 29 32
ah’* 11 134 31 31

A ** 10 146 19 29
11 8 940\few at the 

QiftShop
71 19

11 7 91 74 17
7 88 77 17
6 82 83 16
5 80 85 15
7 72 93 15Great selection of

sterling silver jewellery set 
with Amber, Amethyst, 
Onyx - earrings, rings, 
necklaces and bangles. 

Rugs, insence, fragrant oil 
burners, ethnic bags, 

candles & candle holders. 
Coloured glass bottles in all 

shapes 
and sizes

3 62 103 9Britax “babysure” car seat 
birth-9 months. £40 6 ft tall 
Xmas tree £25. Size 40 Babour 
“bedales” jacket;.excellent con
dition includes hoods & liners 
£20. Spring balance kitchen 
scales £5. SpindryerTefal2000 
rpm £60. Tumble drier 2 heat 
settings £175. Prestige pres
sure cooker stainless steel. £30 
Phone 21986

3 62 103 8
3 58 107 8
2 58 107 7
3 52 113 7
2 64 101 6
3 54 111 6
1 53 112 5

115 511 1 50

And Sleighs Postscript from St. Mary’splus lots more - call in 
and have a look.

One 90 Landrover TDI Diesel 
withpower steering. 2 year old. 
20,000 miles on the clock, in 
good condition £8000 ONO 
Tel 41012

There was, not long ago, in Ireland a professor of Canon Law who was 
much renowned. In appearance he was everything you would expect 
from a scholar of the law - tall, dignified, silver haired, austere. His 
knowledge of his subject was compendious; his teaching lucid and 
incisive; his delivery brisk. Not a man whith whom to trifle.

One day he was taking a class of students for the priesthood, and speaking 
to them about their canonical obligations to the poor. “The legal 
obligation", he declared, “is this. You have a strict obligation to help the 
deserving poor. You have no obligation to help the undeserving poor".

“But", a student immediately asked, “how does one tell the difference?"

“I have no idea”, said his teacher. “That is for you to discern. But you 
know, of course, that Jesus likes to hide among the poor. Just take care 
that you never pass him by”.

-joi «t the Gwentment Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behaLfof the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland I*Und» from offices on Ross Road. Sun ley. Falkland Islands. 
22238. A U vod5 and photographs art copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lis. Riddell

Penguin News 
Advertising Rates 

Local
Full page £100 

Half Page £55 

Quarter page £29

All types and makes of Power 
tool repaired including 110 v. 
All auto Electrical equipment 
serviced and repaired. Super 
fast pans service via DHL. 
Contact Neil on 21041 or Fax: 
22099.
i WANTED ; •
good home for a 5 month old 
tonoiseshell she cat phone 41012

Classifieds 
£3 per column inch

i
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Planning dispute halts 

FalMands War memorial
Besides the memorial to Brit

ish Forces and Falklands civilians 
in Stanley, there is only a plaque 
bearing the names of the British 
dead in St Paul’s Cathedral and a 
number of smaller memorials to 
individual forces' units.

find a solution which is acceptable A spokesman for Imry Hold- 
to all parties." ings was quoted as saying that the

John Haywood, Chairman of claim that planning laws would be 
the council, said: “We want the broken was ‘rubbish’. The comhad
chapel moved. We want it at put the chapel up for auction be- 
Pangboume. But our hands are cause it could see no solution to 
tied."

FALKLANDS WAR naval task 
force commander, Admiral Sandy 
Woodward's scheme to dismantle 
a near-derelict chapel in Salisbury 
and rebuild it at the Nautical Col
lege in Pangboume. Berkshire as 
Britain's only collective memorial 
to the British servicemen whodied 
in the Falklands War has hit an
other problem, according to a re
port in the Daily Mail of May 20.

Owners of the Salisbury site. 
Imry Holdings, had offered to do
nate the chapel as a memorial and 
were even prepared to pay some of 
the removal costs. Thescheme had 
met an early set-back, when an 
application made by English Her
itage for National Lottery funds 
was turned down, but trustees, 
backed by Prince Charles and Sir 
Dennis Thatcher amongst others, 
had raised over £900,000 to revive 
the project and make it financially 
viable.

the problem.

Smoking is 

dangerous: 

the proof
Solo, so long!

A YOUNG man spent around thirty 
five minutes in Stanley Harbour in 
the early hours of Sunday 26 May.

J am ie Anderson, who had been 
smoking a cigarette whilst sitting 
on the end of the public jetty, stood 
up to leave and when throwing his 
cigarette end away, overbalanced, 
and fell into the water below, where 
he seems to have become 
entangled in a fender hanging from 
the jetty's end and trapped.

Luckily for Jamie it was a calm 
and quiet night and PoliceSergeant 
Len McGill who was walking up 
the garden path at his home in 
James Street at the time, around 
3.30 am, heard the cries for help 
and immediately alerted his 
colleagues at the station.

Alan Geach, the duty police 
officer, arrived at the scene and 
taking a rope entered the water in 
an attempt to keep Jamie afloat 
until the FIC motor launch 
Speedwell cou Id reach the two men.

Both Alan and Jamie were taken 
from the water at approximately 
4am and taken to the KEM Hospital 
where Jamie was kept in overnight 
for observation; Alan was 
discharged after forty minutes.

Luckily, neither of the men 
suffered any lasting ill affects.A 
police spokesman commented that 
Jamie had been lucky as the wind 
chill factorhad been extremely low

Now, as Admiral Woodward 
learned on May 19, according to 
the Daily Mail, a dispute between 
a developer and Salisbury District 
Council’s Planning Department 
council may have doomed the 
scheme.

The report claims that Imry 
Holdings were now putting the 
chapel up for auction in frustra
tion, after planning permission had 
been ref used f or t he erec t i on of t wo 
small blocks of flats on the site by 
the developer to whom they hoped 
to sell the land.

Funds already raised for the 
memorial were ear-marked to pay 
the dismantling and re-building 
costs and so the Falkland Islands 
Memorial Chapel organisers can 
not afford to bid for the building.

Admiral Woodward said: “This 
is extremely disappointing news 
for the hundreds of people who 
have contributed time and money 
to this project. It seems unbeliev
able that it might now fail because 
of red tape."

"However, I am sure we can

->v^ * > I

■••‘A:

*

(Photo MPA)
A farewell wave to an RAF helicopter from 
seventeen year-old Australian, David Dicks, 
who passed by the Falklands on Friday, on his 
non-stop solo sail around the world.

Story and more pictures Page 10
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YOUR LETTERSPenguin News A
__________  FALKLAND ISLANDS_____________jf New theatre in oldest building planwrite to: Penguin News, 

Ross Road, Stanley’ AN IMAGINATIVE proposal to 
turn one of Stanley's oldest build
ings into a theatre was made pub
lic last Thursday night during the 
FIBS 'phone-in' to councillors.

FIODA Chairman, Alan Jones, 
revealed that he has written to the 
Chief Executive asking Govern
ment to consider funding the con
version of the old Central Store in 
the Government Dockyard into a 
new theatre for Stanley.

Recently, under the banner, 
Theatre 2000, FIODA has been 
raising money for a theatre to be 
built for the Millennium, but as 
Alan admitted on the radio, with
out Government funding the 
project is unlikely to succeed.

Councillor John Birmingham, 
who is a known enthusiast for some 
major project to mark the millen
nium said that he had read FIODA's 
proposal and thought it was "an 
idea well-worth looking into".

Cl lr Wendy Teggart confirmed 
that at the last meeting of LegCo it 
had been decided that the Dock
yard should become a heritage area 
and not used for sheltered housing 
as previously planned, though she 
was not sure whether the proposed 
use of the building would fit under 
the'heritage'umbrella. She would, 
in any case, she said, require to 
know much more about the project 
and its possible cost, before pass-

*****SurUcy IaiUrc 'sunds• Idcpnoic?26B4• Iai??233* F*«fy wconcsaj*• ivee sop r/h lean-to
set w/shop. costume store120 seat auditorium

extended rear of storeSUCH appears to be the obsession of the Argentine Government with 
our tiny country, that I am sure they would be amazed, if not a little 
miffed, to discover how little they impinge on our consciousness as a 
general rule. Those of us who are forced now and again to take a 
professional interest in what is going on in Buenos Aires do so 
reluctantly: its like taking the dog for a walk on a rainy night, you know 
you've got to do it, but you're fairly sure you're not going to like it 

In part it's a question of language; first there’s the occasional danger 
of being lured to respond in Spanish to questions from one's Argentine 
journalistic colleagues with all the linguistic ability in that language of 
a bright three year old. That is dangerous enough as what you are able 
to say is not always necessarily what you mean and sometimes you just 
have to hope that you haven't said anything inadvertently that you'll 
regret afterwards. Grammatical mistakes and wrong vocabulary are bad 
enough - this week I realised later that I'd been telling the people of 
Cordoba on the radio that "ihe war is still very next to us" - but there's 
always the fear that next day the Argentine papers will run headlines 
like, "Menem is the father of the Falklands says Penguin News editor" 
or "Of course we'll take the money, says Kelper newsman" Heaven 
defend us!!

Even in English, it's just as difficult really. Often when speaking 
the sovereignty issue with Argentine nationalists whose English is 
impeccable, so different is our understanding of particular words and 
phrases that we might as well be speaking gibberish.

Currently the phrase, "secure independence" has been recently 
seized on, as if brand new\ by the Argentine government and media, 
from the document "The Future for the Falkland Islands" which in its 
original form many months ago, was a policy document aimed at the 
Labour Party. Then it created barely a ripple of interest, now it is being 
pressed into the service of the Argentine Foreign Ministry's 
diplomatic offensive at the Uniied Nations.

Brandished in isolation, both from the rest of the text and from the 
subsequent protestations of councillors, the reference to "secure inde
pendence" is being quoied as evidence of the existence of an active 
independence movement within the Falklands. Under its banner, if we 
are to believe Argentine reports, it will not be long before the whole 
population marches on Government House to throw out the Governor 
and install a president. Having created this bogus threat to the status quo, 
the Argentine Government has to react to it by talking tough and 
threatening existing agreements on fish and oil, even though Dr Di Telia 
knows full well that the Falklands lacks the necessary degree of 
politicisation to create a real, active and cohesive movement of any sort. 
The aim of all this is to persuade our growing number of friends in the 
UN's Decolonisation Committee, that rather than helping us, they will 
endanger the pursuance of our own best interests if they rock the boat by 
forcing the inclusion of some reference to our right to self-determina
tion in the official motion to be debated in July.

We have to hope that this time the work done by the British 
delegation to this committee over the years and particularly the eloquent 
and forceful way in which our own councillors have put our case will 
finally pay off and that the Argentine bluff will be called. After all, if we 
are not to be allowed to aspire innocently to some form of 'secure 
independence’, some day, who, in all seriousness is going to stand up at 
the United Nations to say that the Falkland Islands people must be 
condemned for ever to "insecure dependence"?

The people who seem most to wish us 'insecure dependence', of 
course are not the British Government, but the Argentines. Their 
position with regard to the inhabitants of these Islands was stated with 
chilling force on a number of recent occasions. An excerpt from a 
broadcast summary supplied by Telam News Agency in Buenos Aires 
quotes Argentine Foreign Minister Guido Di Telia as saying on the 
subject of self-determination for the Falklands

"Argentina denies the applicability of theprinciple for inhabitants 
of that archipelago, adding that the United Nations "has said that this 
population does not express a feeling that can be made legitimate. " 

Further clarification was provided by the Argentine newspaper, 
Clarin, on Monday May 20,

"...the kelpers cannot claim that right (to self-determination) 
because they are a population of an occupying power and not natives " 

Maybe something has been lost in the translation here or is the writer 
not himself a descendent of "the population of an occupying power" 
but really the spokesman for the Ona people, the Yahgans, the Tehuelches, 
the Aymara, the Quechua or any of the other "natives" who occupied 
what is now Argentina, before the arrival of the Spanish and others ? 
Perhaps the use of history to make extravagant claims on the land and 
lives of other people has legitimacy only after 1833? I understand the 
words, but I don’t seem to understand what they are saying.

/1No hidden agenda V 7 beam feature
ramp for elderly/ 

disabled accj
THE recent prominence given over certain that they would not now be 
local radio on the issue of eventual in a position to make such state- 
possible independence from Great "
Britain has certainly given myself With another election not too 
and others room for thought. far away I would expect possible

I for one cannot remember any contenders at the next election to 
of the current members of LegCo make their views on such an im- 
stating in their mandates at the portant issue known at that time,
time of the last election that Inde- and not to come up with a hidden
pendence from Great Britain was agenda once they had been elected, 
their long-term aim. Had they Laurie Butler
done so at that time I am equally Stanley

ments. WC bl.

stage area
original floor 
level

Main f
(ex PWD D^ign 
Office) \

booking office

under-sta gesturemain entrance/* 
side basement bar/cafe 

exposed beam feature
L/H lean-to 
dressing rooms WC/showers 
Green room wings

IN THE ABSENCE of many contemporary readers' letters this 
week, we have taken the liberty of reprinting from this month's 
Falklands Conservation Newsletter, the following extract from the 
Falkland Islands Magazine of May 1897. This purports to be 
reader's letter to the Standard Buenos Aires, dated February' 25th 
1897 and might indicate why we still have such an uphill job 
persuading Argentines today that life here can be really quite 
pleasant.

Having noticed in your col
umns a reference to the Falkland 
Islands, I should be much obliged 
to any of your readers who could 
enlighten me on a few subjects 
concerning these forlorn lands.
Whether there are any aborigines 
remaining? -What'language is 
spoken and whether leprosy is as 
prevalent as rumour reports?

I have been informed by an old 
sea captain who upon one or two 
occasions has touched at these 
Isles, that the inhabitants subsist 
almost entirely upon fish and wild 
geese (the latter being captured by 
the female portion of the commu
nity with great dexterity) and from 
the fishing industry eke out a mis
erable and precarious livelihood.

stairs to 
bar/cafe

on
a Proposed Central Store Theatre Conversion

the building to use as a theatre FIODA proposal, 
would be very appropriate - a case 
of history coming full circle.

Speaking to Penguin News Theatre 2000 Committee and the 
later, Alan Jones said that the Thea- Historical Buildings Committee
tre 2000 Committee had looked at and so, Mr Jones said, she was
the building in consultation with well aware of the proposal and
Tony Lee of PWD's Design Of- enthusiastic about it as a possible 
f ice, who, he said seemed to be of use for one of Stanley's most im- 
the opinion that there was nothing portant architectural landmarks, 
structurally impossible about the

ing judgement.
A later contributor to the radio 

programme, tourist guide Stella 
Middleton, phoned in to say that 
when it had been first constructed, 
the shingle-clad store had been 
used as a meeting house by the 
early settlers and might even have 
been the location for some early 
dramatic productions by FIODA's 
forerunners. She felt that to return

Government Archivist, Jane 
Cameron, is a member both of theThe price of salt, he remarked, 

was extortionate in the extreme, 
there being only one small store in 
the place kept by two Englishmen 
Messrs. Bonner and Stickney. ..Also 
that the inhabitants of the village 
of Stanley (which is situated on a 
small precipitous islet) never 
dream of venturing more than a 
fewyards from their turf dwellings 
on dark nights for fear offalling 
overboard... if my informant in any 
way approaches the truth, life un
der these conditions must be lively 
and attractive on the highest de
gree.

new

Governor 

confirms 'no
AVAILABLE AT

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
/ remain respectfully yours,

Leon Puchet, 
Hotel Provence, 
Calle Cangallo

EASY TO FIT CALIBROD FUEL TANK 
GAUGES

Vacancy
Clerk in the Post Office

SPEAKING to Patrick Watts of 
FIBS on Friday night, HE the Gov
ernor. Mr Richard Ralph confirmed 
that there was no foundation to 
Argentine press claims of a split 
between Falklands councillors and 
the British Government over the 
"secure independence" reference 
in the document, The Future for 
the Falkland Islands.

The real issue at stake, he said, 
was whether a reference to the 
Falkland Islanders' right to self- 
determination would at last be
come part of the formal motion 
before the United Nations 
Decolonisation Committee. All the 
rest was "media hype" designed to 
obscure the issue and defeat this 
legitimate aspiration, which the 
British Government fully sup
ported.

This view of events was ech
oed by Cllr Nonna Edwards, speak
ing in Stanley on Tuesday. Along 
with Cllr Luxton, Cllr Edwards 
had been present at the Committee 
of 24's Seminar in Trinidad last 
year when Ambassador Semana 
from Papua New Guinea, with the 
support of other representatives

from former British colonies like. 
Sierra Leone and Trinidad had 
served notice of his intention to 
forward an amendment referring 
to Falkland Islanders' right to self- 
determination to be added to the 
formal motion before the Com
mittee, which calls upon Britain 
and Argentina to negotiate on the 
subject of sovereignty over the 
Falklands.

In June, despite Argentine pro
tests, Cllr Edwards will beattend
ing the same seminar, preceding 
the Meeting of the De-colonisa
tion Committee in New York, 
which will be attended by Cllrs 
Goss and Stevens. This time the 
seminar will be held in Papua New 
Guinea and Norma attends as an 
elected representative of the Falk
land Islands. She will, she says, be 
repeating the same message as last 
year and all the years before, when 
councillors have spoken at the UN, 
which is that though small in popu
lation, we have a right to self- 
determination.

As for independence, Norma 
says. ''Personally I can’t see that 
happening"

TRACTOR PTO DRIVEN 
COMPRESSORSApplications are invited to fill 

Clerk in the Post Office. vacancy for the established post ofa

12 VOLT ELECTRIC WINCHESwmrcomteretofrkhtmStJl11 ‘n'P1'|e,sorting ^d franking mail but

-■aSs&r
week from MondTvfnp6-^111 bf required t0 work a basic 361/4 hour
flexible as the Pos[OffirC ll' A-Ctual hours of work may need t0 be 

Lee remains open through the lunch hour.

mornings mso^dLrtbme a"d

DANESMOOR 15/19 BOILERS WITH 
PROGRAMMER

CAR RADIO /CASSETTES, 
CD PLAYERS & SPEAKERS

SNOWCHAINS FOR CARS (165 X 13) 
AND SHOGUN (235/75 X 15)

Jimmy Stephensoni1 ** obta!ned from the Postmaster, Mr
are available from the Secretariat^ office bours- Application forms 12 VOLT DRUM PUMPS WITH HOSE 

AND NOZZLEaSSKSKSSTould be forwarded to the Chairman, 
pm on Thursday 30 May 1996.
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Public Notice
The Planning Ordinance 1991 

Notice of Planning Applications 

received

!Restoration Group
Report by Sally Poncet

partly funded by the UKFI Trust 
that involved collecting additional 
data at Beaver Island from various 
sites whose stocking histories 
ranged from 20 years without graz
ing to still grazed sites, and also 
included a couple of sites on nearby 
Governor Island, thus occasioning 
an enjoyable day out on the Laura 
J. I made the most of the volunteer 
labour and put in some very solid 
steel bars (courtesy of the DOA) 
as markers instead of bamboo. 
Aiden can no doubt testify to their 
durability, as he did most of the

Sttnti »«U 1996!Beaver IslandWORK began on 
this summer on setting up a number 
of long term monitoring plots to 
document the recovery of Tussac 
from over-grazing and erosion. 
The project encompasses the over
all aim of The Tussac Islands Res
toration Group, which is to en
courage and facilitate the restora
tion of degraded Tussac Islands. 
With advice from conservation 
organisations, government and 
research bodies, we are working to 
counter the problems of erosion 
and introduced wildlife predators 
such as rats and to restoring Tussac 
and other natural vegetation.

The present project aims to 
monitor the annual changes in veg
etation in 100 permanently marked 
plots, at 6 different Tussac ‘plan
tations' on Beaver Island over a 
period of a minimum of five years.

Thanks to some trial runs in

I

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning 
permission have been received:

Ref No: Applicant
38/92/R96 Mr W Goodwin
ningpermissionforsitingofWyseplanunitforuseasdomesticstore/ 
workshop at 7 Brisbane Road, Stanley

37/96/BP Mrs G Skene 
garage with addition of pitched roof over existing workshop at 22 
Ross Road East, Stanley.

38/96/BP F.I.G
workshop and office on land north of Jeremy Moore Avenue (west 
of the Museum), Stanley.

120/93/R96A Eurofishing Lid Use of part of warehouse as 
fish processing plant at Flexiport 1 (Central Warehouse). FIPASS.

43/95/R96A Goodwin Offshore Ltd Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for the erection of two metre-high aerial masts to 
support HF antennae at the Chandlery' Building, Airport Road. 
Stanley

33/93/R96 Mr R J King 
ning permission to site two Wyseplan units for use as a workshop 
during house construction at 22-24 Davis Street, Stanley

33/93/R96 Falkland Landholdings Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for siting of Portakabin with pitched roof for use as 
store at Plot 45 Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley.

39/96/P
phased development consisting of Phase 1: 2 flats and an office. 
Phase 2: an office, all with car parking and landscaping at the 
junction of Hebe Street and Davis Street. Stanley.

Development
Renewal of temporary' plan-

Construction of peat shed and

carrying!
The result from Aiden and 

Sinead’s initial survey will be pre
sented at this July’s Farmers’ 
Week. For those farmers who are 
already managing both sheep and 
Tussac, some of the project’s con
clusions may seem familiar (e.g. 
‘black ground’ needs at least 10 
years without grazing to allow 
Tussac to rccolonise). But it is 
worth remembering that this is the 
very first time that any systematic 
scientific analysis of natural 
Tussac regeneration has ever been 
done. We hope that our annual 
monitoring will confirm in more 
detail their findings, as well as 
giving us the pleasure of watching 
the Tussac return.

Erection of archives store.

October/November 1995, carried 
out with the assistance of Aiden 
Kerr from the Department of 
Agriculture and Ingrid Schenk, a 
visiting Dutch researcher, we were 
able to establish a suitable method 
of setting out the plots, and to 
photograph and record the vegeta
tion, using bamboo canes (one of 
the few welcome items of beach 
litter) as plot markers.

More recently, Aiden and 
Queens University'research assist
ant Sinead Doherty began a project,

Renewal of temporary' plan-

Mrs J Forrest Outline application for two- (Report comes from the Falk- 
landsConservation Newsletter).

Cr
40/96/BP Siting of Wyseplan unit with 
addition of dual-pitched roof over for use as domestic store at 39 
Eliza Crescent, Stanley.

Mr P J Anderson FROM
THE SHACKLETON 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND35/93/R96 Mr N McKay Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission to site a Ponakabin at 62 Davis Street, Stanley.

The Shackleton Scholarship Committee are pleased to an- 
th^next yea**16 ^°^°'v^n8 activities are to be supported during

41/96/BP Mr V Bemtsen 
porch to replace existing at 14 St Mary’s Walk.

54/94/R96 The Estate of the Late Mr WAN Goodwin Renewal of 
temporary planning permission to site a Portakabin with mono- 
pitched roof for use as domestic garage and workshop at 3 McKay 
Close, Stanley.

Construction of enlarged front

,• \Motorcycle Association, under the sponsorship for Mr 
n ny offatt and Mrs Rowena Summers, plan to bring an 

,TJotocross instructor to the Islands to help with designing 
a race track and to tram cyclists. Mr David Goddard has been 
approached to carry' out the training.42/96/BP Mr M Rendell Erection of 2-storey 13 bed

room extension to hotel and siting of 2 Wyseplan units to form 
storage/accommodation unit at Malvina House Hotel, 3 Ross Road. 
Stanley.

Mr^PatriclPWmG?wS Associalion- under the sponsorship of 
swimmino ~ Is ^ ^rs A*10® Howells, propose to bring a
encedcoachfromCDr-John HoSS- a hi8hly exPeri' 
the Islands °m ^anac^a’ ^as been identified to offer training inThese applications may be inspected during normal office 

hours at the office of the Secretary to the Planning and 
Building Committee, Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on 
the applications should be made in writing and sent to the 
Building Adviser/Planning Officer, Building Control 
Office, Ross Road, Stanley, within 10 days of this notice.

The next meeting of the Planning and Building 
Committee is due to be held on 6 June 1996 in the 

Liberation Room of the Secretariat commencing at 
1.30pm. Members of the Public may attend to observe 

the workings of the Committee.

Sm U^anfT Association under the sponsorship of Mr Stan 
flerfinMM nCCk’ pr°P°se Ringing fire anns expert and
membemforfMCda,llSl’ Mr A E Clarke to the Island to coach 

ers for future international competitions.

Who will beavkf,?nniDlCh,0l?r 10 ^funded Will be Mrs Sally Poncel
USA10 —ch into the history



igical evening fo
y Queen OvCancCy 

ncf the rest of
IHfc thought of lovely young girls in MJe Summers Tracy Freemannsssssssis firas;
pomilat'on last Fnday evening (May S Kelly, as May Princess, with her
255, for the annua May Ball held in 1 I sash and tiaraielly was subtly beau-
Stanley Town Hall had to have been ' 1 tiful in a deep burgundy taffeta dress

and pearls. As May Queen, Mandy 
was a popular winner, looking stun
ningly pretty in a pink ball gown 
with her blonde hair twisted up into 
a pleat. She was presented with a 
satin sash, a tiara and a gigantic 
basket of flowers.

Ian , runner up Prince Charming

the most well attended for many
years. Possibly due to the greater 
amount of 'debutantes’, whose fami
lies turned up to give support or even 
the knowledge that this yearthegirls 
and their partners had been practis
ing old time’steps with dance teach 
ers Dennis and Sharon Middleton, 
had the desirable effect of bringing 
people out in droves. By midnight, 
when the twelve finalists were called

of. Kelly Moffat (May Princess), Sandi Halforchbam Payne, Tanya 
Jennifer Sanchez. Georgina Strange, Jaffray, Donna May, Andrea Poole,

Ian Jordan was named as ninner 
-up to the title of Prince Charming 
and a surprised J ames M arsh proved 
himself a hit with the girls taking the 
title of Prince Charming. (Apolo
gies for the lack of a photograph of 
James, the trigger-happy photogra
pher ran out of film)

As with every year, despite a 
little disappointment for those girls 
(and their proud parents) who do not 
make the 'twelve', the effort put into 
all of the girls (and boys) attire made 
it a pleasurable affair for those who 
simply went to admire. To the on
lookers. everyone who made the ef
fort was a winner.

to the floor, the usual dance space 
was greatly reduced compared to
past years.

Despite this handicap, the twelve 
couples danced with a competence 
and confidence that belied many of 
their ages and left those of us whose 
dancing abilities consist of mum
bling "one two your way, one two 

Top: HE the Governor persuades the "V way (no my way!)" whilst bounc- 
May Queen, Mandy McKay, to face the ing °ff 0lher couPIes’ feeling U"'

comfortably inadequate
The twelve finalists, consisted

Above: a pensive moment for 
Georgina Strange Centre: Claire 

Crowie and Sandi Halford Below: 
Eight of the 'twelve' Below, left: May 

Princess. Kelly Moffattphotographers 
Left: Teenagers show their elders the

correct way to dance the Palais Glide.
Above: Tracy Freeman and Samantha 
Payne slinky in satin (dresses by Diane

Freeman)
Below : The twelve finalists

©tat) ©all 1996 ©tot, <Ba(t 1996 ©lata ©all 1996 ©tat) ©alt 1996
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Newall's brother to 

get parents' fortune
The Falkland Islands Scout Association 
would like to give a huge thank vou to 

everyone who helped mane the 1996 May 
Ball an outstanding success.

Chilean
Chamber

VisitTo:
A DELEGATION from the 
Magallanes Chamber of Com
merce, based in Punta Arenas will 
be making a flying visit to Stanley 
today, Wednesday May 29th.

They will be joining the Stanley 
Chamber of Commerce for a re
ception at the Upland Goose to
night and leaving on Thursday af
ternoon.

Camp Education, Beavers, Cubs and Scouts for the decorations
All the Scouts, leaders and parents who worked hard to set up, 

serve on the two nights and clean up afterwards
Miriam and Len for the music, Nikki Buxton for the sash, Anne 

Reid for the tiaras, June Clark for the flowers, Governor Ralph for 
presenting the prizes donated by the FIC, Norman Clark for the 
photography, Nick Hadden for the videoing,

Many parents and friends donated the refreshments, in particular 
Nora Smith, Jeannine McKay, Hulda Stewart, John Birmingham, 
Pam - Kelper Store, Gordon Lennie and Barbara - Choice Fruits, Bob 
- Chandlery, Tina - Beauchene. FIC West Store, Brian - Clayton's 
Bakery, Jacqui - Malvina House Restaurant, Kay McCallum and 
Melvin Turner for fresh flowers. Mr and Mrs Hayward for the 
cloakroom duties

Special thanks to the Stanley Dance Club for the revival of 
traditional dance

The judges, Margarei Backus, Alison Rushworth and Roger Hull 
had the difficult task of choosing the May Queen and May Princess 
from the twelve ladies who made it to the final. There were so many 
entrants and therefore disappointments for those who missed out. But 
our thanks go to all who dressed the part and made the event such a 
memorable occasion.

Congratulations to Mandy McKay, Kelly Moffatt, James Marsh 
and Ian Jordan.

The organisers worked hard, the customers had fun and we just 
might reach a profit of £2,000 for Scouts funds

longer than the time Newall had England and Wales but not Jersey, 
served because of an elaborate and Anyone sentenced to four or more
protracted cover-up 
initially told "lie aft

MARK NEWALL, 29, younger 
brother of onc-t ime Falklands resi
dent Roderick Newall, who is serv
ing a life sentence in Jersey for the 
murder of his wealthy parents, has 
been freed from prison after serv
ing only twenty 
six-year sentence for helping his 
brother to conceal the crime.

The younger Newall, described 
in TheTimes of May 24 as a former 
Euro-bond dealer, who used to earn 
£150,000 a year, will now inherit 
his share of his parents' fortune, 
which as a result of investment is 
now understood to be worth sev
eral million pounds. According to 
the report by Home Correspond
ent, Richard Ford, the brothers 
had shared the £500000 left to 
them by their parents, plus 
£400,000 from a great uncle.

Mark Newall's release from 
Leyhill Gloucestershire was de
nounced by a senior police officer 
who spent two years on the inves
tigation into the murder of Nicholas 
and Elizabeth Newall in Jersey in 
1987.

in which he years is eligible for parole after 
serving half the sentence. He was 

Mark Newall became eligible eligible in March because he had
for releaseunder the 1991 Crimi- been in custody since his arrest
nal Justice Act, which operates in three years earlier.,

ter lie".

-one months of a

Pride in Peter Symonds
PETER SYMONDS COLLEGE 
has consolidated its position as 
being in the top ten per cent of the 167 inspected was considered grown, the technical and learning
further education establishments unsatisfactory and no area of the support staff had not been in-
in the country, according to a re- college received a negative report, creased, 
cent report in the local Winchester

thusiastic and energetic.
But while their numbers had

areas of the college".
“Not one single lesson out ofAndrea Poole and Alex Lang; May Ball 1996

Skip Service Contract
In March 1996 Government invited tenders for the provision of a ‘Skip 
Service' for Stan ley to commence on 1 July 1996, for a period of two years. 
The successful tenderer would operate and maintain the current FIG skip 
truck and skips, which can become the property of the successful tenderer 
at the end of die two year contract period.

Four tenders were received, ranging in price from £30 per skip, to the 
lowest of £7.50, this being from the Falkland Islands Company Ltd, which 
has been accepted from Government. The contract is to provide skips for 
die quoted price to FIG. Private individuals or Companies wishing to hire 
skips should after June 30. 1996 contact the FIC Ltd, who will provide 
details of their service. Skips will therefore no longer be available from the 
Government to the general public after that date.

“Frankly I am very proud of all 
my staff, governors and students.”

Exam results in most subjects 
at A-level were found to be above

The report criticised cramped 
facilities in the library and socialpress.

The writer, Nicky James, states 
that inspectors have given Peter
Symonds’ College a glowing re- average while GCSE students, 
port, praising good teaching, exam many taking resits, were achiev-
successes and high levels of qual- ing variable results, 
ity throughout.

The findings come after a team 
of eleven from he Further Educa
tion Funding Council visited the Employment, Peter Symonds' 
college, which has almost five College has been in the top ten per 
thousand students, on fifty-five cent of colleges within further edu- developed, staff expertise better
days between last April and Janu- cation for the last three years.” used and an increase in social

Extra curricular achievements spaces for students provided, 
were also highlighted including

areas.
“Overcrowding in the college 

centre has led to complaints about 
poor maintenance of toilets," the 
report said.

In conclusion, the inspectorsThe inspectors report said;
“Based on the data published by highlighted five key areas, sug- 
the Department for Education and gesting that management infor

mation centres could be improved, 
employer links more extensively

P Middleton 
Group Scout Leader

Graham Nimmo, a former de
tective inspector now retired from 
the states of Jersey Police, said 
yesterday that Mark Newall had 
cost the Island and its authorities a 
great deal of money.

The investigation had taken

ary.

Stanley fo-ofienatiue Society JLtd
College principal Neil Hopkins 

is reported as saying: “What is so sports and musical 
pleasing about this report is the College teaching staff were 
consistency of the praise across all described as highly qualified en-

(Penguin News is indebted 
to the Education Department 

for this report.)

successes.

%

------------------------ Telephone/Fax 21215 ________________ _

The following are just a few of 

the goods in stock now sum] BiJKEHy LIMITED
M.S. Pure Orange Juice (200ml) 30p 

Smoke Alarm £5.63 
Duster 45p

Non Bio Washing Powder (11kg) £16.64 
Persil Automatic Soap Powder (E10) £7.49 

M.C. Long Grain Rice (3kg) £6.30 
New Potatoes (284g) 46p 

Horlicks (200g) £1.75 
Icing Sugar (500g) 70p 

Beechs Fruit Creams (170g) £1.87 
Beechs Rum Truffles (200g) £3.04 

Cornflour (500g) £1.39 
M.C.Ground Black Pepper (400g) £5.09 

Wing Turn Can Opener 89p 
Paper Place Mats (100’s) £4.14 

Marmite (250g) £3.25 
Beetroot (340g) 52p 
Wagon Wheels 19p

Ceramic Bread Bins £24.74 
Burger Press £7.05 

Hair Gel (275ml) 84p 
Persil Automatic Soap Powder (E3) £2.32 

Persil Automatic Soap Powder (E15) £11.04 
Cheesecake Mix (340g) £1.60 

Drinking Chocolate (500g) £3.10 
Carnation Coffee Mate (200g) £1.71 

Supercook Egg Powder £2.24 
Beechs Mint Creams (227g) £2.42 

Piccalilli Sauce (184g) 44p 
M.C.Ground White Pepper (400g) £6.70 

H.S.Flavoured Milk (500ml) 59p 
Paper Table Covers (25’s) 90x90cm £5.50 

Bird Feeder £2.18 
Tiffin Bar 88p

Old English Toffees (1kg) £4.69 
Turkish Delight 40p

WAVERLEY HOUSE, PHILOMEL ST., STANLEY
Tel. 22692 Fax. 22694

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.30 UNTIL 2.30 

INCLUDING LUNCH TIME
SATURDAY 9.00 UNTIL 12.30

WE DON'T LET YOU DOWN
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Services to 

aid of young 

solo sailor

ISLANDER AT LARGE by Graham Bound■■■■■■■a

Beef in our time
HEREIN BRITAIN, tabloid news
paper xenophobia has reached fe- 

pitch. In what may be the 
worst case of foreigner-bashing 
since Fleet Street discovered the 
“Argies" back in 1982, the Daily 
Mail, the Sun etc. all have de
clared war on Europe.

It’s not real war of course; the 
only corpses littering the battle
field will be those of poor cows 
whose sole crime was to be fooled 
into abandoning their diet of nice 
green grass for fodder made from 
scrapie-infected sheep. (Confus
ing the two would seem difficult, 
but presumably that’s why we are 
in charge, and not the cows.)

In the run-up to war. here have 
been other skirmishes. The Euro
crats encountered stiff resistance 
when they suggested that tough 
British Fishermen should wear hair 
nets. The great sausage offensive 
was beaten off, and British butch
ers are once again free to make 
British bangers with unlimited pro

portions of fat and bread while are subsidising an abattoir (of all 
still describing their creations as things!) in the true blue Falklands 
meat-filled. Now, however, goes un-noticed.
Johnny Foreigner has gone just Anyway, now we’re at war. 
too far. Terror-stricken by the risk The rather tame sounding 
of British mad cow disease, he’s

ver
A SEA KING Search and Rescue lar available on the Islands, skilled 
helicopter of 78 Squadron RAF. help in the person of CPO Marine 
based at Mount Pleasant was called Engineering Artificer. David 
out on Friday morning to deliver Taylor was available to manufac- 
mail, rope and spare pans to a ture what was needed at the Naval 
seventeen year old lone round-the Engineering Unit at Mare Har-
world yachtsman, David Dicks bour. 
from Australia.

com
mittee formed by John Major to 

outlawed British beef and its by- co-ordinate ways in which Britain 
products.

Curiously the big guns are
aimed only Europe, despite the told the French to "Burger Off”, 
fact that New Zealand and Hong and told us how to provoke a Ger- 
Kong (a colony, for Heaven's man: “Quote Churchill at him", 
sake!), among others, have also The fog of war obscures the der a* dilemma facing devel- 
stoppedimportingourjuicystakes, fact that even if the hated enemy opment officials in Stanley, who 
and gelatine. (No I didn’t know high command, the Council of have accepted European funding
that strawberry jelly was made Ministers, were to lift the ban, for the planned new abattoir, while
from dead cows, either). ordinary Europeans would not sud- taking advice about the develop-

But Europeans (a term spat from denly begin to eat it. Most Eur- ment of beef herds from British
the mouths of so many Conserva- opeans are simply terrified of the experts. Having already accepted
tive politicians and newspaper disease. Some of the fog of war help from Johnny European, does
editors) are, we are told, different, may be more of a smokescreen put ?ne now s!aP Itim in the face by
They’re simply trying to cripple up by the government to hide the importing British breeding stock?
our farming industry out of spite, fact that their de-regulation of ani- Or does one boycott British beef,

in the hope of selling to Europe,

can irritate Europe has been dubbed 
“The War Cabinet”. The Sun has

blame.The transfer of these bolts, to- 
The helicopter located David’s gether with 50 metres of polyester 

yacht. Sea Fight, just four miles rope and a great amount of mail, 
east of Stanley.

EaxMerSca Flight had been wel- tre swell and a twenty MPH wind.
On attempting to fit one of the

Meanwhile one can only won-

went smoothly, despite a one me-

comed to Falklands waters with a
'sail past' by Royal Naval patrol larger bolts used tosecure the main- 
vessels, HMSNorthumberland and mast chain plates, David discov- 
HMS Leeds Castle, whosecompa- ered that it would not fit, although 
nies looked on as the Sea King it had been made to the specifica- 
crew lowered a mail bag onto Sea tions given. Fortunately for him.
Flight's deck at the end of one the helicopter was still on hand to 
hundred and fifty feet of nylon retrieve the bolt and transfer it to 
rope. HMS Northumberland, where it

Before arriving off the Falk- was re-machined to the right di
lands a chain of communication mensions, using the ship's own 
had been set up between Austral- lathes, before being returned to 
ian News Agencies, Maureen the yacht 
O’Neill at Government House in
Stanley and the staff of FIG's Fish tinued northwards towards Ber-
Ops, who were able to contact the muda, which he must round to The yacht: Sea Flight is an American-designed, Sparkman &
young Australian by radio. establish an official circumnavi- Stevens 34, built in Western Australia and launched in 1978, the

Through these contacts it was gation, before he heads south again year of David s birth. It is a sister ship to Perie Banou, a yacht which
to the Cape of Good Hope. He is was sailed twice around the world by David's friend and sailing

mentor, fellow Australian, Jon Sanders, QBE AO.

That these are the same Euro- mal fodder led to cattle eating .
peans who pay British farmers gen- diseased sheep remains in the first ^ut ^sk accusations of treachery
erously for leaving their fields fal- place. Declaring war on Europe in the British tabloids. It s defi-
low, and the same Europeans who has successfully re-directed the nitely Hobson s choice.

Road-rage? (Well, rather cross actually)At around 3.30 pm. David con-

THE NEWS that a furious driver either as victims or perpetrators. I style. We have no time for others, homesteads; a project from which
stabbed to death another after a admit that I, for one, have wagged Personally, I put most of it downto the main benefactors would be the
minor altercation on London’s ring a finger a finger and described as the little toe-rags with Take That' land owners themselves. Thespir-
road, the M25, has been greeted as “naughty” the odd boy racer who hair cuts, in souped up Ford Es- ited correspondence in Penguin
evidence that the nation has passed overtook me on the inside lane corts, who shouldn t be on the News shows no sign of escalating
another milestone on the road to while saluting me with two fin- road in the first place. into violence. Road-rage it aui t.
social and moral breakdown. gers. Then I usually tailgate him A pleasant contrast to all of this Rather, it s a case of road-rather-

The milestone, is called 'road- into the next set of traffic lights. has been provided by the Falk- cross .and, believe me, much the
rage', and it’s been known in the The sociologists tell us that lands’controversial plan to build, better for that.
USA for some years. Apparently road rage is symptomatic of an essentially private, link roads from
most of us are vulnerable to it; ever faster and less tolerant life- the main highways to isolated

discovered that the yacht had en
countered various problems even hoping to become the youngest 
before reaching Cape Horn, which and quickest sailor ever to sail 
had resulted in the sheering of non-stopjiround the world 
stainless steel bolts securing the 
lower shrouds, causing the mast
to flex unduly. The dimensions of onMonday February 26 and David 
these bolts were faxed to the Falk- hopes to be home in time for his To beat: American, Robin Lee Graham set forth around the world
lands via Government House and 18th birthday on October 6. aged 16 yrs in his 8m sloop Dove in July 1965, but took until 1970
although there was nothing simi- (Report compiled with the aid of to complete the circumnavigattion. He Stopped in manv oortR and

Captain s. Marsh, pio, mpa) even got married on the way. y ^

The sailor: David Dicks, born 1978, son of Mrs Patricia Dicks who 
Sea Flight left the Port of owns the yacht and the late, Dr Harold Dicks, former chief 

Freemanile in Western Australia executive of the Australian Flying Doctor Service.

Graham Bound

Football: 1996 Season 'Four a Side' Fixtures
26 July
PWD v F1DF
Victory v Sulivan Redsox

29 July
Young Einsteins v Blackout Stanley 
Uvin 4 Lager v Kestrels

31 July
Livin 4 Lager v Victory 
PWD v Blackout Stanley

Games kick-off at 17.05 and 
17.35 Prompt!

8 July
Sulivan Redsox v Kestrels 
Yound Einsteins v PWD

19 June
Livin 4 Lager v Victory 
PWD v Blackout Stanley

21 June
Yound Einsteins v Kestrels 
Livin 4 Lager v Terminators

24 June
Blackout Stanley v Sulivan Redsox 
FIDF v Terminators

3 June
Blackout Stanley v Terminators 
PWD v Victory

5 June
FIDF v Sulivan Redsox 
Young Einsteins v Livin 4 Lager

7 June
Blackout Stanley v Kestrels 
Terminators v PWD

10 July
Kestrels v Victory 
FIDF v Livin 4 Lager

12 July
Livin 4 Lager v Sulivan Redsox 
Victory v Terminators

15 July
Blackout Stanley v Terminators 
PWD v Victor}'

17 July
FIDF v Sulivan Redsox 
YoungEinsteins v Livin 4 Lager

19 July
Blackout Stanley v Kestrels 
Terminators v PWD

22 July
Victory v FIDF
Sulivan Redsox v Young Einsteins 

24 July
Livin 4 Lager v Blackout Stanley 
Kestrels v Terminators

2 August
Young Einsteins v Kestrels 
Livin 4 Lager v Terminators

5 August
Blackout Stanley v Sulivan Redsox 
FIDF v Terminators

26 June
PWD v Sulivan Redsox 
Kestrels v FIDF

10 June
Victory v FIDF
Sulivan Redsox v Young Einsteins 

12 June
Livin 4 Lager v Blackout Stanley 
Kestrels v Terminators

28 June
Young Einsteins v Victory 
Kestrels v PWD

1 July
FIDF v Blackout Stanley 
Young Einsteins v Terminators

3 July
Terminators v Sulivan Redsox 
PWD v Livin 4 Lager

5 July
Blackout Stanley v Victory 
FIDF v Young Einsteins

7 August
PWD v Sulivan Redsox 
Kestrels v FIDF

9 August
Young Einsteins v Victory 
Kestrels v PWD

14 June
PWD v FIDF
Victory v Sulivan Redsox

17 June
Yound Einsteins v Blackout Stanley 
Livin 4 Lager v Kestrels

12 August
FIDF v Blackout Stanley 
Young Einsteins v Terminators

(Continued on Back Page)



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Football
4 -a -side fixturesmmmm LE■«* , (continued from page 11)

IKEA Sultan Komfori Bed 
1.6x2m 18 months old £400. 
Blk coffee table £60, Flymo 
Minimo £75 used once. Sony 
21" Nicam Stereo TV £400, 
Hotpoint Dish\vasher4 months 
old £330, Legend Electro/ 
Accoust ic 12 string guitar £ 175. 
Quad 306 amplifier £175 
Tel/Fax Helen 22038

110 County land rover, V8 pet
rol in good condition. Tel 22722 
during office hours or 21891 af
ter 6pm.

1- 3 piece sitting room suite 
with covers in good condition. 
Anyone interested please apply 
to Heather Pettersson 30 Davis 
Street Stanley.

386 DX computer, 8mb RAM, 
CD-Rom (with audio system). 
3V£” & 514” drives, 108mb HDD 
stacked to over 200mb, mouse, 
monitorsound, card games, port, 
tower case with spare expansion 
slots, printer (BJ-lOcx), joystick, 
cables. £800 ono. For more 
information ring 22105 evenings. 
Some software available if re
quired.

1 Girls Daisy Raleigh trike 2yrs 
up £20,1 Countdown Roadmaster 
bike with siabilizers 2yrs up £20. 
1 High chair in very good condi
tion £50. ono. Contact Avril on 
31191

14 August
Terminators v Sulivan Redsox 
PWD v Living 4 Lager 
16 August
Blackout Stanley v Victory7 
FIDF v Young Einsteins 
19 August
Sulivan Redsox v Kestrels 
Young Einsteins v PWD 
21 August 
Kestrels v Victory 
FIDF v Livin 4 Lager 
23 August
Livin 4 Lager v Sulivan Redsox 
Victory v Terminators

At Middletons,
13 McKay Close 

A small selection of new 
childrens clothing 

Please contact Stephanie on 
21489 for further details or 

call in any time

notices ^

From the Falkland 
Islands Company Flights 

Department

There may be some misunder
standing about the DAP/Brit- 
ish airways route to London 
from Mount Pleasant via Chile. 
The fare is £940 return and the 
traveller has. if so desired, the 
option to stay for a few days in 
Punta Arenas and/or Santiago 
for a break or business.

When travelling north
bound to the United Kingdom, 
the one nights hotel and trans
port to and from the hotel in 
Santiago is included in the fare 
but any additional nights 
accomodation has to be paid 
for by the traveller.

The foregoing only appl ies 
when the ticket is issued in the 
Falkland Islands. Different 
rules may apply for the issue 
of tickets in Chile.

Whist Results 
Wed May 22

Ladies 1 Mrs J Lewis 2 Mr • E 
Vidal, Booby Mrs J Middleton

Gents 1 Mr T Pettersson 2 Mrs D 
Pettersson Booby Mr B Peck

Shop Assistant required. 
Wednesday.Thursday and Friday, 

please telephone 22723 or call in at 
the Tool Box for further details

The Falkland Islands Company4

On behalf of the Japanese fishing company 
O.S.A. have the following for sale by tender. 
The company reserves the right not to accept 
the highest tender or any tender received.

Airfare Specials 
from MPA Motor/sailing vessel ’Chevron' complete with 

sails, auto pilot, anchor, colour fish finder, 
VHF radio, fuel injector test pump and spare 
parts.

Sony midi system with remote 
control £150, Hoover Automatic 
washing machine, 18 months 
old £350, Series III Diesel 
landrover, needs work on en
gine liming otherwise excellent 
condition £900 ono, Child bike 
3-6yrs £50. Contact 21975

***********************
Santiago £448 London 

Dap/BA £940
Miami £1065 Orlando £1151 

LA £1229 N.York £1215 
BA £590

Rio £835 Montevideo £612 
Auckland £1520 (S.C £1150) 
Sydney £1695 (S.C £1265) 

From U.K.-RTW £809 
U.K. car hire £20/day 

RMS St Helena - Cape Town 
or Tenerife £47/per/day

The above items may be inspected 
by arrangement with Martin Lawrence 
in the Shipping Agency Department,

Telephone 27630

1 Ford Fiesta car for details 
apply Aldridge 21163

250cc Motorbike, good runner 
£250. Telephone Neil on 21041.

WANTED ***********************" :
‘Go with those who know’ 
Int’l Tours & Travel. 

Tel: 22041______
Paul Brickie is looking for prop
erty to buy or rent. Any offers 
please contact Paul Brickie on 
tel 22277.

Postscript from The Tabernacle
personal Work Hard?.. Play Hard?.. Die Hard?..

"I work hard to earn money to buy a house, a vehicle a trip 
overseas, all the latest toys and gadgets...
I play hard to stay on top of the pressures of working so hard 
and to convince myself that it is all worth it in the end..."
Jesus said, "For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole 
world and loses his own soul?" (Mark 8v36) * -

In Jesus, God gives us the chance to receive everlasting life, 
bringing true purpose and meaning now and the certainty of 
heaven hereafter.
Receive Jesus 
Receive Life
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Telephone 226&4/227C0 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the MediaTrus (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell

Back numbers of Penguin News: 
1989 Vol 1 Whole Series. 1990 
vol 2 No’s 3 and 4. 1992 Vol 4 
No 2. Contact Mills, 53 Carruth 
Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland, 
New Zealand (09) 2787418

The family of the late 
Nutt Goodwin 

would like to thank everyone 
who sent cards and messages 

of sympathy and floral 
tributes at the time of their 

bereavement.
Special thanks go to the 

Doctors and nursing staff of 
the KEMH for their kindness 
and attention to Nutt during 

his illness.

Homes wanted
for six collie puppies bom 27/5/ 
96. For details of Mother & 
Father telephone Jane on 21105

From SSVC: TV programmes 
for schools begin at 10.00am 
not 10.20am as advertised___
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Electricity down 

and Income Tax 

but Pensions up
FIN ANCIALSecretary. MrDerek major capital investment, gener- 
Howatt, concluded the presenta- ous social and development as- 
tion of his budget to Legislative sistance will appeal to all our 
Council on Friday with these residents'' 
words: This is probably a fair assess- 

"I trust that a combination of ment of a budget which has some- 
low taxation and an expenditure thing to please almost every one 
budget in excess of £40 million to on a personal level as the table be-
provide enviable public services, low indicates:

Electricity down from 13Vfcp to 12p a unit 
from July 1,1996

from January 1 1996:

from £5000 to £5,500

from £5000 to £5,500

from £2,250 to £2450

Income Tax allowancesHE the Governor inspects the FIDF Guard of Honour before 
opening the I^cgCo Budget Session on Friday. Penguin News 
coverage of this meeting can be found in the middle pages and 
will continue next week.

Personal allowance

Wife's earnings reliefA handshake between Terry 
Betts, President of the 
Falkland Islands Chamber of 
Commerce and Miodrag 
Marinovic Solo de Zadivar • 
President of the Magallanes | 
Chamber of Commerce  puts j 
the seal on ashort but cordial I 
second visit to Stanley last 1 
week by members of the | 
Punt a Arenas business I 
community.

-'4i
. r

Married man’s allowanceMm
Dependent relative allowance

Additional allowance 
in respect of children

Old Age pension 
(contributory 
& non contributory)

Child allowance 
Single parent allowance:

from £1300 to £1500

from £1300 to £1500

single up to £66 per week 
married up to £103 pw.

m
from £43.50 to £46.00 
from £36.00 to £38.00.ii

Fishing1 talks hack on again says Di Telia
Georgia Island waters - we shall sible improvement, something fishery, which was the issue which
resume negotiations on a fishing which enabled us to reach agree- caused the suspension of the last
agreement in June.” ment on oil prospecting in the round of fishing talks by Argen-

The Argentine Foreign Minis- South Atlantic last year.” tina.
ter apparently made these remarks He apparently went on to say, Di Telia is reported to have 
during a ceremony to inaugurate a “we want to work out the issue of stressed: “Both negotiations must
new Argentine consulate in Belo fishing in the course of this year, be conducted simultaneously to
Horizonte. This requires dialogue and pa- move ahead in a concurrent man-

In reply to a question about tience, but I am confident that we ner."
British Foreign Secretary. shall be able to come to an agree 
Malcolm Rifkind’s remarks in ment.”
London to the effect that Argen
tina and Britain may hammer out a a new willingness on the part of ment on Dr Di Tella’s optimism,
fishing agreement this year, Di Argentina to come to the table over but as far as we are aware no new
Telia said: “ I hope he is right.” a long term fishing agreement ap- statement has been made by the

Mr Rifkind is also quoted as pears to be the hope in Dr Di Tella’s British Government over South
having declared on May 25, that heart that the British will change Georgia, which might be regarded
relations between Britain and Ar- their attitude to enforcing a licens- as indicating a change in the exist-
gentina “have experienced a sen- ing regime in the South Georgia ing position.

ARGENTINE Foreign Minister 
Guido Di Telia announced in Belo 
Horizonte Brazil on Wednesday 
May 22, that in June, Argentina 
and Britain would resume nego
tiations concerning a long-term 
agreement on fishing in the South 
Atlantic, according to the Telam 
News Agency in Buenos Aires.

According to this report, given 
as part of a summary of World 
Broadcasts, Di Telia said: “Pursu
ant to what was discussed with 
UK Foreign Secretary Malcolm 
Rifkind in Puerto Iguazu last month 
- when there was a concurrence of 
the long-term (fishing) agreement 
concurrently with the payment of 
fishing licence fees in the South

At the time of going to press, 
HE the Governor, Mr Richard 

Linked with what appears to be Ralph was not available to com-
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Goose Green liberation party: 14 years 

on, a family affair is still going strong
WHILE the whole of the Falk
lands quite properly celebrates the 
anniversary of our liberation from 
Argent ineoccupat ion on June 14th, 
for the people who were incarcer
ated in the Goose Green Social 
Hall and their families, March 
29th, the anniversary of their own 
liberation, has much more mean
ing.

a meeting, only to find themselves 
locked in there, "for their own 
protection" for up to twenty-eight 
days in the majority of cases.

With the passing of the years, 
many of that original number have 
passed on and the majority of those 
that remain no longer live in Goose 
Green, but there is every sign that 
the celebration of their liberation 
will outlive them all.

The feel ing in the lounge bar of 
the Upland Goose on Wednesday 
night was not one of bitterness or 
j ingoism, but more that of a family 
reunion. In part this is because of 
the small children and babies who 
are present in greater numbers each 
year as the number of older faces 
diminishess, but chiefly because 
the sharing of cramped living 
space, together with all the priva
tions, danger, fear and occasion
ally fun that went with it has clearly 
left this disparate group of people

HAVING had cause recently to skim through back numbers of the 
Penguin News covering the past three or four years, I was somewhat 
taken aback to discover how little things seem to change here from year 
to year. Quite apart from the obvious annual repetitions of events like 
Sports, the Horticultural Show, Liberation Day and whatever, there 
appear to be a small number national preoccupations which emerge 
from time to time, appear to be about to reach some sort of a climax, and 
then disappear to lie dormant for a while, before the process begins all 
over again.

Readers with good memories might recall, for instance, how many 
times over the years Penguin News have announced the sale of the FIC 
without it happening or the number of times councillors have denounced 
the Foreign Office for attempts to sell us down the river, which have 
never materialised (as far as we are aware). These stories and others can 
simmer away for years, but occasionally, of course, the pot does finally 
boil over and things get done A classic case was the swimming pool for 
Stanley; the foundation stone was laid with great anticipation and some 
ceremony in 1933, but it wasn't until 1990 that anyone was able to dive

Fears were expressed to me recently that settling the future of 
Falklands Landholdings might become such another long-running non- 
event. I was reminded last week that once again deadlines seemed to be 
slipping - on March 20 our main headline read "Landholdingsfuture 'on 
hold' again till May" but it would appear that at their meeting on May 
30, ExCo did just achieve some sort of resolution on this subject in the 
allotted time, even though the final details must wait till June 7 and the 
meeting of the FLH Board. At the end of any long impasse, there is 
always the natural tendency to welcome any outcome as a relief, but the 
few details available from the Governor's ExCo review would seem to 
indicate that a reasonable and workable compromise has been found.

recommendation that th 
of councillors should be 
from eight to eleven.

At the last session 
Councillor Bill Luxt

THIS week, perhaps encouraged 
by the absence from the Falklands 
of John Cheek, the councillor who 
has been most closely identified 
with the movement to change the 
Constitution, Cllr John Birming
ham introduced a motion to LegCo 
to introduce an amendment to the 
proposals of the Select Committee 
on constitutional reform, which 
has already gone forward, with 
amendments to the Secretary of 
State in London.. This new amend
ment is designed to reverse the

P number 
increased

on ef LegC° 
doubts about the wisdom^t? 
move, which he had previously 
supported in an earlier session 
when voting resulted in a narrow 
5-3 majority for acceptance of the 
proposed constitutional changes 

Debate on the new amendment 
which we quote below, will take 
place on June 5

As on previous years since 
1982, a service of thanksgiving 
was held on the morning of the 
29th at the Darwin memorial to the 
members of the 2nd Parachute 
Regiment and supporting units who 
died in the Battle for Goose Green. 
Besides representatives of the 
anned forces and the civil admin
istration. many of those present 
were Goose Green residents, 
present and past.

The memorial sendee is a for
mal affair and none the less mov
ing for that, as the by now familiar 
names of those whom we never 
met but to whom we owe so much 
arc read out on the very battlefield 
where they met their end.

Equally moving, but quite dif
ferent in tone is the annual party, 
now held in the Upland Goose in 
Stanley, but continuing a tradition 
begun in Goose Green, when the 
freed inhabitants mustered their 
remaining meagre resources to 
throw a party for their liberators, 
which included a cake baked by 
Gladys Robson, which she remem
bers being put on a table spread 
with a union flag provided by one 
of the soldiers .

Furtheramendment on the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Review of the Constitution

Motion No 4 of 1996 by the Honourable J Birmingham

“It is moved that the Report of the Select Committee of the
Legislative Council on the Review of the Constitution of 10 Novem
ber 1995 as amended by motion passed on 23 February 1996 be 
further amended:

bonded together in a special way, 
which their families reel part of 
and wish to go on celebrating.

One sign of the event's con
tinuing attraction to a younger gen
eration is that the organisation of 
the party, this year as last, is in the 
capable hands of Caroline Ford, 
who was still only ten at the war's 
end.

Eric Goss with wife Shirley and Granddaughter Arian in background
The party, which still includes cences, while representatives of 

a cake, usually still baked by the liberating forces in the shape 
Gladys, is a private, informal ofKevinOnnand (2 Para) and Gary 
gathering, limited to those, civil- Clement (Royal Marines) usually 
ians and members of the British exchange some ritual banter be

fore Kevin proposes the toast to 
"Absent Partygocrs". It is a low- 
key affair, but not short on geuine 
feeling and emotion for all that.

One hundred and fourteen in
habitants of Goose Green and Dar
win answered a 'request' from the 
occupying Argentine forces that 
they gather in the Social Club for

1. By the replacement of paragraph 15 with the following paragraph-

‘75. We do not support the proposals set out in paragraphs 
4.5 and 4.6 of Mr Wallace’s Report and believe that the 
number of elected Members of Executive Council should 
remain at three with at least one elected Member representing 
the Camp constituency and at least one representing Stanley. 
This is the position under the current Constitution and we 
believe it should remain the same”.

2. By the replacement of the amended paragraph 17 with the 
following paragraph-

u17.

THE OPENING of the Budget Session of LegCo was marked this year 
by what Cllr Luxton referred to as a 'short-wheel-base' or edited version 
of the usually lengthy 'state of the nation' report by the Governor, a 
departure from tradition recommended last year by a voice-weary David 
Tatham. The full version of this report on the activities of all the 
government departments will be available in due course from the 
Secretariat, but on behalf of those, besides the councillors, who are 
required to be present at this occasion, I would like to express my thanks 
to the Governor for cutting his address to something like a third of its 
usual length.

The councillors also seemed to appreciate the new arrangement and 
were able to express their gratitude at the time. Unfortunately, they then 
went on to spoil things by increasing the length of their traditionally 
brief motions of thanks to consume the time saved. In the process, I was 
reminded twice how much in the Falklands our politics are 'personal' 
rather than 'party.' This lesson, in one of its instances, was probably 
shared by the new Director of Public Works, who must have felt that 
whatever honeymoon period he may have enjoyed in his new job came 
to an abrupt end on Friday afternoon as Councillor Bill Luxton lashed 
out at what he clearly considered to be unjustified PWD interference in 
the progress of the West road, a project with which he has been 
personally identified since its inception.

The other insight into the personal basis of our political life was 
provided by the absence of Councillor John Cheek. If the speeches of the 
other councillors seemed on the whole to lack lustre compared to that of 
"Chemo Bill', it was probably because the others, with the possible 
exception of Cllr Goss, lacked the stimulus to verbal exchanges usuallv 
provided by their absent colleague. Several councillors paid tribute to 
the strength of Mr Cheek's views and the force with which he expresses 
them. Like them, I have sometimes enjoyed an argument with Mr 
Cheek, an enjoyment which I think he has shared. He is a skilled debater 
and probably the Falkland Islands' most consummate politician One ra n 
only hope for the sake of the quality of the debate in LegCo that he will
soon be back in his place there...........but maybe not until the amend
ment to the amendment to the amendment of the Constitution has h^n 
passed in his absence. n

forces, who were present at Goose 
Green on May 29th 1982, their 
descendants and a small number 
of guests, including this year HE 
the Governor, Mr Richard Ralph.

Eric Goss, who was manager 
of Goose Green at the time, pre
sides and begins what speeches 
there are with a few reminis-

Not that the older generation 
will be forgotten under her direc
tion as she is already considering 
the provison of a bus next year for 
those who want to go to Goose 
Green for the service, but don't 
wish to do it under their own steam.

Donations for Dunblane from 

local man a long way from home
. 71 UOt endorse Mr Wallace’s proposal (paragraph

. th“l Me present reference to the number of constituen
cies should be removed from the Constitution and believe 

at, on the contrary, the present provisions of the Constitu- 
*?n Providing for the Camp and Stanley constituencies 

rem?"L TWe do n°t agree that the number of elected 
oiJut* °{the LeMKlati vc Council should be increased from 
cignt to eleven (paragraph 5.4) and do not believe that 

Pwl ^Wn 10 th,ot effect should be made by the Constitution. 
Ipahh!ri>Ser'th(lt l-he number Of elected Members of the 
tinn lln<;dshould remain at eight and the Constitu-

respect nfthtflat Jive Members shall be returned in 
shall hp r/>ti6 ^ a,n. ey constituency and that three Members 
support resPect of the Camp constituency. We
constitution ProPosal (paragraph 5.8) that the
ment that am emended so as to remove the require-
election mn*/ 'h l(^ate. wbo & otherwise qualified to stand for

at five Memhptc WePr°Pose that the quorum should remain 
elected Memhf Pronded that there are present at least two

J?al President is requested to forward
Commonwealth Ajre.rf^ajesty’s Secret ary of State forrF°r.y

Council is now prtharifairSuWith * request that a draft Order «n 
J225asamendS»P ed 0n lhe bas* of the Report of 10 November

M|‘ jnfff

How your 

money may THE tragedy at Dunblane pri
mary school in Scotland may have 
touched the hearts of people all 
around the world, but it was par
ticularly real to one resident in 
the Falklands whose family live 
only two minutes from the school.

Jimmy McDougal, a Turners 
employee at Mount Pleasant has a 
9V2 year old Grandson who wit
nessed the horrifying scenes at 
Dunblane, and it is this that spurred 
him to begin raising money to be 
donated to the 'Dunblane Help 
Fund'. Since Jimmy began his 
own appeal, donations have 
flooded in from the armed forces 
in the Falklands with amounts up 
to £500 from the residents of 
Mount Byron, Mount Alice and 
the navy. There have been bingo 
nights at Mount Aliceand Karaoke 
nights in the Turners bar. The 
Karaoke machine was lent free of 
charge by Kevin Connelly of 
Dcano's Bar with Jock Sutherland 
providing free transport to Mount 
Pleasant for the Karaoke nights 
on the 4th and 9th of May.

On May 21 at Government

ON APRIL 24, the Stirling Ob
server Dunblane Help Fund 
broke through the £1 million 
barrier, only six weeks after it 
was set up in the aftermath of 
the Dunblane primary school 
tragedy.

The appeal which many Falk
land Islanders and British Forces 
in the Falklands have since con
tributed to. will be used to pro
vide financial assistance to re
lieve the distress and suffering 
of those injured, bereaved or in 
any other way affected by the 

gedy at the primary school. 
The Fund will also be used to 

help the community of Dunblane 
hole, in commemoration

ON FRIDAY, financial Secretary, Derek Howatt, listed his main budaet

no increase in duty on tobacco or booze, increased income tax all™ 
UtT Tal1Sedl.mCome tax lhreshold probably other good things which

As an aging tax payer with children and large electricity bilk 
thought it was great, but I suspect that there will be some hard-to-olea^ 
types, particularly folk Jiving in Camp who produce their own electric 
ity, and already do not pay income tax, who may be less enthusiastic

tra

Governor centre with fundraisers. Jimmy third from right, back 
House, Jimmy presented a total donated by those who had been 
of £2838 to his Excellency the transported to the Karaoke nights
Governor to be sent to Dublane in Jock’s bus. Also present
via the Secretary of State for Scot- Mark Jackson, and Jock and James
land. Jock and Maggie Suther
land also presented £230 in cash,

rowas a w 
of those who died.

A survey of the community
was set up in April in Dunblane
10 provide a straightforward 
guide' to how the money should 
be spent ___ ________

were
. 1

Sutherland who had helped organ
ise and conduct the Karaoke nights.
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HE the Governor's Summary of Executive Council Meeting on ThursdayMay 30
Fa* OlO 500 22634 
Tei.kti ion*: 22635 /KO. BOX 18S 

I'ORT STAKU-r 
r-ALKt ANO Island? Falklands Landholdings Ltd, 

roads, abattoir site and Civil 

Service pay, all under scrutiny

-2722

A MEETING of Executive Coun
cil took place on May 30, with me 
in the chair. The Chief Executive 
had just got back from attending 
an oil conference in San Diego and 
some leave, Sharon Halford stood 
in for John Cheek, whose return to 
the Islands has unfortunately been 
delayed by the need for medical 
treatment, and Robert Titterington 
deputised for the Attorney-Gen
eral, who is still away. All other 
members were present and cor
rect.

ment. Perhaps inevitably, substan- nances should be restructured; and come up to ExCo before long, 
tial divergencies of view remain 4) Fourth, a General Manager We also agreed a plan that ef- 
about their future of Landhold- should be recruited as quickly as fluent from the new East Stanley
ings, and not just amongst Coun- possible. development should be pumped
cillors, but it is widely recognised There is a Board meeting of out into the sea at Rookery Bay.
that the current drift and deadlock Landholdings on 7 June at which We are assured that there will be
cannot be allowed to go on indefi- these matters will be taken for- no health hazard, nor any pollu-
nitely: we must move forward. ward. I would prefer not to say any tion at Surf Bay thanks to wave

ExCo therefore gave the Chief more in the meantime. But I hope action and prevailing currents.
Executive, who is, of course, also we are now seeing light at the end The Director of Public Works 
ChairmanofLandholdings.aman- of this very long tunnel. also told us about a review he is
date for the following action: As far as the road building pro- conducting into the problems of

1) First, an immediate restruc- gramme is concerned, there has resurfacing the Stanley to MPA
luring of the Board, at least as a been a great deal of debate about road. Obviously we all now want
transitional measure pending the whether link roads and link tracks to get this absolutely right.
next Annual General Meeting of should be built and maintained at ExCo agreed that members of 
Landholdings. public expense, or whether farm- the Civil Service Association

2) Second, a policy should be ers should be expected to maintain should receive a pay award. We
formulated about letting people them themselves. We discussed debated whether to d€

For in the home 

we offer the best in.........
Lounge furniture

Beds & bedroom furniture 

Carpets
Bathroom suites 

Plumbing Ace's
Gas & electric cookers 

Central heating boilers 

Fitted kitchens 

Lighting 

Wallpaper
- , „ Curtain track
And for outside 

the home.....

The big subjects we dealt with 
were the future of Falklands 
Landholdings, the road building 
programme, the site of the new 
abattoir, and a pay increase for 
civil servants.

Having committed ourselves 
publicly to announcing a way for
ward on Falklands Landholdings 
by the end of May, ExCo were 
very anxious to fulfil that commit-

_____  . elay this until
who want to set up their own farms this further in ExCo. but concluded the outcome of the Hay Manage-
lease Landholdings land, with pos- that we just do not have enough ment review, but decided that this
sible options to buy, but leaving a resources to do everything. We, would be unfair to members of the
sizable proportion of Landholdings therefore endorsed the majority Union, who have been very pa-
property intact as a viable entity. recommendation of the Transport tient. But the award won’t be as

3) Third, the company’s fi- Advisory Committee that, as pub- big as the Union is hoping for.
You will remember that worklie highways, link roads should be 

built and maintained at public ex- is continuing on an environmental 
pense, but that as a rule link tracks green paper, 
ought to be maintained by theown- ExCo agreed that a short, sim-
ers of the land which they serve, pie summary of the Standring Re- 
But we recognise that there will port should be published for the 
need to be exceptions and special benefit of the public at large, leav- 
cases, andwehaveaskedtheTrans- ing the very detailed report for 
port Advisory Committee to ex- people with specialist interests, 
amine this further. Our discussion ExCo were pleased to hear that
also raised questions about legal all is well with the National Stud 
liability, and of public right of Flock, and that the new house for 
access, on which I know there are the McBains is complete. Con- 
differing, sometimes strongly- gratulations to all concerned, 
held, opinions in the community. We approved a new rural en- 

ExCo approved a new form of ergy grant scheme for small farms,
contract for the next phase of the designed to provide economic 24- 
West Falklands road construction power for single family farms in 
programme, which should reduce Camp that serve as first homes, 
the risk for the contractor and pro- Details will be available from 
duce better value for money for FIDC. 
the government; and we asked the 
Transport Advisory Committee to 
reconsider the question of a stand- mittee which meets over this com-
ard method of construction for ing weekend; and decided to con-
future tracks so that they will be tinue the legal aid scheme, with a
sufficiently robust to withstand the higher income limit on eligibility, 
weight of heavy vehicles. To end on an upbeat note,

I am glad to report that we have Andrew Gurr told us that the mood
finally decided that the new abat- amongst oil companies at the Con-
toir should be at Moody Brook, ference he attended in San Diego 
subject to the results of an envi- was distinctly optimistic about the
ronmental impact study. prospects for our oil licensing

Councillor Teggart told us that round, 
the Sites and Buildings Working .
Group, which she chairs, are lean- (Penguin News\& grateful to HE the
ing towards toe idea that we should
build an administration block to evening of Friday May 31st 
re-house a number of government It is intended to be only an impres-
departments. The advantage of sionistic account of proceedings, and 
this is that it would free-up build- does not necessarily accurately re- 
ings in Stanley for other purposes. fleet the views of the Falkland Islands
I hope some firm proposals will Government)

^STANLEY 

TGR0WERS
mm

ARDENNURSERIES Sc CD 
__ _ CENTRE

AVI,f/7:

FRESH FLOWERS
Stanley Nurseries can now offer an 

all year roundsupply of fresh 

flowers - bouquets - wreaths,etc. 
for everyday or special occasions.

In season now - ppses-Chrysanths- 

pdstrorneria-Carnations-Qerbera

New lines in top quality 

fresh produce:
Leeks - Artichokes 

Larye Mushrooms - Sweet corn

Swish PVCU cladding
PVDw^rWc00den widows 

PVCU & wooden doors
Decra roof tiles

Plastic guttering & soil pipes

We also approved some tech
nical financial Bills forSelect Com-

'Lifestyles' -
Lighting the way ahead in

ome improvements
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<}PE the governor's ‘Report to legislative Council31 <May 1996
J-Jonourable Councillors,

as the Decolonisation Committee 
(where we will be lobbying, as in 
previous years, for recognition of 
ourright to self-determination). The 
publication of the Elected Council
lors’ corporate document attracted a 
good deal of attention.

(ion without paper and here I must ary I salute the dedication of *e 
pay tribute to Mr Tony Pettersson. f,refighters, and hope more younger 
the government s head printer, who members of the community will come 
enters his 37th year of government forward to serve in the Fire Service 
service. Acolourprintingcapability pTF)'C' 
will require new accommodation, A A
and the recruitment of qualified staff The FIDF have continued to train 
remains a perennial problem. for the task allotted to them in the
Senior Magistrate eventof any crisis a successful train-

.Yr. . ruin a '"g c^p was held on the Murrell in 
I would like to welcome Mr David April, and the force are to be congratu- 

Jeremiah as our new Senior Magis- lated for winning the March and Shoot 
irate, in succession to Mr Andrew trophy against fiercecompetition from 
Jones. Mount Pleasant. Commander British

Forces has recently made recommen
dations designed to revitalise the FIDF

As far as law' and order is con- and reverse the decline in recruitment, 
cemed, there has been a welcome 
reduction in crime, particularly bur
glaries - a tribute to the profession- The Medical Department has seen 
alism of the Royal Falkland Islands a 15 per cent increase in workload 
Police, for whom 1996 is a special across the whole range of its activities, 
year-their 150th Anniversary. They The colonic cancer screening pro

gramme has continued successfully, 
and computerisation of medical records 
is progressing well. The major acci
dent plan was tested successfully with 
casualties from two major ship fires. 
Plans are afoot to make the hospital 
more “patient friendly", and to build 
more sheltered housing. An effective 
health and safety at w'ork policy is now 
in place. We remain indebted to the 
visiting specialists from the UK.

'Riirlrrot will be retainecl in a new P°?1-DLlLlgcl Agricultural Development Officer.

£ f.C Public Works
suited in another sizable surplus of

expenditure, further had an extremely busy year, includ-
the last vear bolstering the reserves. Details will ing a change of Director, with Mike

Mv Dredecessor supposted this ** provided by the Financial Secre- Forrest succeeding Mr Brian Hill on
time fait vear that the Governor’s taiy in his Budget presentation. Other his retirement after five years of
rer>ort which lasted a pooH hour achievements for Treasury were the service. The road building pro-
might 'with advantage be short- passage of a major piece of legisla- gramme has made great strides with
ened With the agreement of Hon- tl0n* the Taxes (Amendment) Ordi- the completion of the road to port
ourable Councillors here present, nance 1996* w|“ch Provides the au- San Carlos the track to Fitzroy and
I am introducing this change now. thon'y 10 implement the corporate the section from Port Howard to Fox
I shall, therefore, confine myself eIement °f the approved oil f.s- Bay on West Falkland Pushed
to reviewing the highlights of the cal regime the approval of a new through by White Rock Ltd. It would
government's activities over the pohcyonoldagepenstons.andagrce- not be an exaggeration to say that the
past vear, bringing out our main mem on a new housing mortgage new roads are revolutionising our
achievements as well as anv short- assistance scheme^ But the peren- wayof life
comings. More detailed "reports maI Prablem °f Government s in- The road surfacing programme
bv each Government Department ability, due to the labour shortage, to on the MPA road has suffered seri-
will be published in full as usual spend allocated funds remains unre- ous setbacks. Proposals will be sub-
for those who are interested. solved. mined shortly to ExCo for complet-

CWlI Sprvirp ing the work.V11 w3Cl V 1L/C PWD has also continued to pro
vide all the other services we have

mg to reduce waiting lists. An exter
nal inspection of schools last No
vember found that the stands of pu
pils’ work in the Islands are compa
rable overall to those being achieved 
in the United Kingdom, but made 
some recommendations which will 
be implemented over the coming 
year. The GCSE results from the 
November 1995 examinations 
good, with many students qualifying 
for further training overseas, and a 
number of others enrolled on ap
prenticeships. Twenty threestudenis
are now studying at Peter Symonds 
and other colleges, and thirteen on 
Government-funded university 
courses. I note with pleasure the 
flourishing programme of exchanges 
between the Community School and 
the British School in Punta Arenas.

part of Islands life, a vital commu
nity service, and an important 
source of entertainment, both pas
sive and interactive. The decision 
to buy equipment enabling listen
ers in the North Camp to hear FM 
transmissions while the AM split 
is operational is a good step for
ward. The radio holds its 
despite the counteraction of TV.

Just under four months after 
taking office as Governor, it is a 
privilege to deliver my first report 
to Legislative Council, and to the 
people of the Islands of a whole, on 
the work of the administration over

Public Works Department have
revenue over

Thanks
I cannot end this review without 

making special mention of the visit 
of Her Royal Highness The Princess 
Royal at the end of January, shortly 
after my own arrival. This was a 
very special event for the Islands, 
and I am sure that this Council would 
wish me to record our gratitude to 
Her Royal Highness for coming here.

I would be remiss if I did not 
express our continuing debt of grati
tude to the British Forces, not just 
for assuring our defence, but also for 
the contribution they make to the life 
of the Islands.

ownwere

Post Office
For the Post Office, the main 

event was the temporary move to 
the old Standard Chartered Bank 
building. It is due to move back 
into the renovated Post Office 
proper in the Town Hall in late 
July. Despite the renovations to 
the Philatelic Bureau, stamp sales 
are down, reflecting a downturn in 
the world stamp market.

Police
Medical

Museum &Below: HE the Governor & ADC 
Derek Clarke hurry into the Town 
Hall out of the cold for the opening 
of LcgCo.

I also pay warm tribute to Canon 
Stephen Palmer, who departs the 
Islands shortly after a distinguished 
ministry of five years.

Oil and fishing
Pride of place must go to the RPVIPW 

successful launching of our first oil . come to expect, if not take for
licensing round, for which the joint It has been a year of major change, granted, while the Building Control
deceleration with Argentina in Sep- or prospective change, in the civil Office has processed 15 per cent 
tember 1995 cleared the wray. The service, the centrepiece being the more applications for planning con- 
round closes on 2 July, and we are ^ay Management Review, which is sent than the previous year - surely a 
optimistic about receiving bids from £ue t0. ** presented to Executive testimony to the country’s vibrancy, 
anumberof consortia. These w'ill be e.nc?, August,
evaluated during August. All due Inis should get our civil service into year to come will be in road con- 
attention will be paid to environ- even fmer shape for the next cen- struction on both East and West Falk- 
mental protection. The Government lury- II has been accompanied by a land, repairing the roads in Stanley, 
are anxious, too. to ensure maxi- maJor computer upgrade pro- and making a start tothe East Stanley 
mum benefit for the private sector gramme, and ongoing training and development, as well as pursuing a 
from oil exploration activity, and re-training programmes. study of greater use of wind power.

working closely with the Cham- AgriCUltUrC 
ber of Commerce to that end. I £
welcome Mrs Phyl Rendell’s ap- . . f of the major aims of this .
pointment as our first Director of administration is to prepare a w'ork- ment Corporation continues to pur-

able corporate plan for the Islands, sue strategic initiatives which will 
Until oil is found our offshore waning with the development of a have a long-term impact on the 

fishery will remain the mainstay of clear P°licy on the future of CamP ^onomy of the Islands, as well as
and agriculture in general. This ex- supporting and advising new and 
cellent initiative has been delayed established businesses. The accent 
somewhat because of continuing continues to be on import substitu- 
uncertainties over the future of Falk- tion, exports, and vocational train-

National Trust
The Falkland Islands Museum 

and National Trust - an important 
tourist attraction and public serv
ice for research and information at 
home and abroad - can take pride 
on the establishment of a second

Conclusion
This is, without doubt, an im

pressive record of activity and 
achievement, particularly for a 
community of such a small size. 
The Falkland Islands are clearly 
moving forward, with a bright and 
prosperous future ahead of us - 
particularly if, as we hope, oil is 
discovered.

At the last meeting of the Leg
islative Council, Councillors an
nounced that they had set them
selves five main priorities for the 
comingyear - sheltered accommo
dation, roads and Camp tracks, 
housing, immigration policy, and 
rural development strategy. Other 
important objectives seem to me 
to be progress in oil development, 
fisheries agreement to conserve 
Illex squid stocks, and end to the 
long stalemate over Falklands 
Landholdings, and the implemen
tation of constitutional changes - 
on which Councillors apparently 
have had further thoughts - pur
suant to the Wallace report of last 
year. 1997 will also, of course, be 
an election year, both in the Is
lands and, presumably, in the UK.

Finally, if I may be permitted 
one personal observation, it is that 
government should pay greater at
tention to prioritisation. There 
are any number of things that need 
doing, and that we, as a commu
nity, want to do, particularly over 
improving our infrastructure. We 
have the funds to pay for this, but 
we self-evidently do not have 
enough time, or people, to do eve
rything at once. We must there
fore make choices, and set priori
ties, rather more rigorously than 
we have done hitherto.

Honourable Councillors, thank 
you for your attention. I com
mend this report to you and wish 
you well in your deliberations in 
Select Committee.

PWD’s main challenges in the satellite museum at San Carlos 
(with the help of a GAP student); 
the successful removal of the Ant
arctic refuge hut from Portal Point 
to Stanley ( a unique gift by the 
British Antarctic Survey); the neat 
completion of the Port Louis sur
vey; and progress with plans to 
conduct the first leg of a similar 
survey at the former Mission set
tlement at Keppel Island. My re
cent dictation of a plaque on 
Saunders Island commemorating 
the first formal possession of the 
Falklands by Britain.

FIGAS
FIDC As far as Civil Aviation is con

cerned, FIGAS continues to provide 
the community with an efficient, reli
able air service throughout the Islands. 
Despite the expansion of the road net
work, passenger numbers and freight 
have increased. FIGAS also continues 
to provide the fishery patrol service, 
greatly extending our control of our 
fishery.

The advent of the DAP jet flight

are

The Falkland Islands Develop-

oa

our economy, thanks to income of 
approximately £20 million a year 
from licence fees. We hope that the
rnote theTde^e^opmen/o/thepri vate lands Landholdings, but I hope the ing. The abattoir, and an associated

— - - v current impasse will not continue by-products plant, is close to lift-
indefinitely and we can move for- off. This will be the key to the devel- 
ward. opment of the beef industry and fur-

The successful transfer of the ther diversification of the develop- 
National Stud Flock from Sea Lion ment of the beef industry and further

FIGO
Attorney General's The Falkland Islands Govern

ment Office has continued to pro
mote our interests ably and ener
getically in London, its activities 
embracing the oil licensing round, 
the Parliamentary contacts pro
gramme - two groups of MPs paid 
highly successful visits to the Is
lands, and Councillors attended 
the Party Conferences on the UK - 
close liaison with the various Falk
land Islands groups, and maintain
ing and raising our profile in the 
UK. They also did much to pro
mote trade and tourism, help with 
recruitment to posts here, and as
sist Islanders going to the UK for 
medical treatment.

now have 
foe next

' new computer software: —
+ m/oT"'1 sleP shou,d be the long from Punta Arenas must be regarded

Department overdue construction of a new Po- as a major step forward for tourism
The Attorney General’s Depart found,31100' 1 hoPe ways can be business travel, and airfreight. It wi

ment has continued to carry an in- Fo^e ° StGm the atlrilion from lhe complement, not jeopardise, the Tns- 
creasingly heavy workload, only r\ ' tar service.
partly eased by the appointment of '-UStOm S Rj 1116 continmng professionalism of
Miss Kate Tingey as Crown Coun- T . the Civil Aviation Dep ...
sel. A London firm of solicitors has *01011PTH ti On attested to by inspectors from the u
been retained to provide legal advice tl _ O Civil Aviation Authon y. y _
in connection with the oil licensing Denar, ^ustoms and Immigration port saw' some increase i :n
round, but otherwise legal advice invec,; m<rnt have five criminal movements, but a s *8 „uDAP
and assistance, and legislative draft- inp: J?fbons to their credit result- numbers of passengers,
ing, is provided in-house on most formal uber criminal convictions or service will clearly a P' *
core areas of government business viS_Caul|ons being given to indi- We can take pndein the highs
with little external assistance. Leg- or0thP ^HernPling to import drugs maintained by bo
islative reform in some key areas, to 1 eSal material. Revisions Civil Aviation Departmt ^ ■
including food certification, mer- diu-^ °™S an.d Immigration proce- miHllCcltlOnS
chantshipping, road traffic and com- ships’ 7^° introduction of a small . mpnK to report
pany law, has inevitably been de- trati0n A,ste.r 10 facilitate the regis- There are develop j.
layed by the pressure of other work, craft J pnXately-owned pleasure in communications jpm :n

More and more land transactions, ahead e obJectives for the year ing of the VHF telepho y
and work relating to the companies tjv* Camp has started. which “ ,danders
register, have increased the work- S^rvir'o communication easier tor
load of the Registry, who have also ^ XVlCG outside Stanley. The launc
been heavily involved in the census Spo^f^e and Rescue Service re- lite television locally has a dc-j.ve
carried out in April. I look forward year to 121 call-outs over the great success, allowing us I y

sector in fishing. Eleven large trawl
ers now fly the Falkland Islands flag.
Scientific research and monitoring 
continues in the face of an increase
in incursions by unlicensed vessels. _ 0 , ........ , ,
Several vessels have been prosecuted. Island to Saladero was completed diversification of the agricultural
I would like here to express grati- safely, thanks to the Agriculture economy. Rural energy and fuel ef-
tude for the assistance we receive Department. That department has ficiency is another high priority. I
from HM ships and aircraft in fisher- alsobeenactivelypursuingtheeradi- shall mention the new jet link to
ies protection and search and rescue, cation of Hydatid (no cysts have Chile shortly. Mr John Fowler’s ap-

Cooperation with Argentina over been recorded during the last twelve pointment as Director of Tourism
fisheries has continued through for- months), veterinary inspections of will give impetus to our tourism
mal and informal meetings and joint Falkland flagged vessels and their promotion effort, but require a new
research cruises. We hope for re- catches to meet EEC requirements, editor of the Penguin News to be
newed progress towards a long-term trials to monitor grazing sys- found. Let me take this opportunity
fishing agreement, to ensure the long- terns on white grass. The winding to thank Mr Mike Summers for his
term viability of the Illex squid. down of the EDF grant scheme is outstanding contribution as General
Ftivirnnmpnf progressing steadily, and a new as- ManageroftheFIDC.andtowel-
X-sii VII mil I Id 11 sistance package for rural develop- come Mr Hugh Norm and as his suc-

Our concern for our unique envi- ment was introduced recently in co- cessor.
ronment remains undiminished, and operation with the FIDC. An assist- ti
FENTAG continues to make an in- scheme was developed and Lwuuauuii
valuable contribution at the heart of launched to compensate farmers for
government, particularly in relation heavy losses last winter. Allied with encouraging. The extension ....
to oil. I hope work on a new environ- the slump in wool prices, it has been infant and Junior School should be

adifficult time for farmers. Mr ready for occupation in September
Owen Summer’s long experience for rising four year olds, thus help-

Legislative Dept.
.1 am sure Councillors would

wish me to acknowledge the indis
pensable support we receive from 
the Legislative Department, not 
just in servicing the Executive and 
Legislative Councils, but in facili
tating Councillors’ attendance at 
meetings and conferences in the 
UK Committee of 24, also known

The news in education is also 
to the

mental law will proceed with all due 
dispatch
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• there is no provision for protecting marine areas where 
much of our wildlife feeds Wild Animals ie whether plant, flower or berry.

• All other plants would be accorded protection except by 
acts of "authorised persons" (ie landowners). This might 
cause some difficulty for the traditional activities of collect
ing berries or for the picking of wild flowers; it is recom
mended therefore that there be a list of plants from which the 
general public may take berries or flowers (eg teaberries, 
diddle-dee berries, strawberries, pale maidens, vanilla dai
sies, Christmas bush).

Introduction
A report commissioned in 1988 by the Government (the 
Strange Report, 1988) highlighted the need for a radica ^ ^ existence of several world conventions on conserve 
overhaul of legislation which provides for the protection an ^ increase the pressure on us to demonstrate that
conservation of the natural environment. It recommended 
that a new consolidated ordinance be enacted which covered 
all aspects of the protection of wildlife and areas of natura ^uch of what }s proposed for the Falklands is based on th* 
beauty, including the establishment and management oi ^ wi]dlife ^ Countryside Act 1981, though verv suh 
nature reserves. That recommendation, though approved in amended t0 suit local circumstances. It does mean

that the legal framework is well tested and we do not have to 
"reinvent the wheel".

Species Protection

# This section deals with the full range of wild animals

- mammals (eg foxes, hares, rodents)

- invertebrates (eg beetles, spiders, butterflies)

- sea creatures (eg shellfish, local and sea trout, squid)

- . ... . we really
do intend to adopt best practice in environmental protection

principle, was not enacted.

As interest grows in the preservation of the global environ
ment, and as knowledge and awareness of the Falklands 
grows (through political exposure, tourism, the fishing 
industry, and now the advent of oil exploration in Falklands 
waters) there is an increasing focus on the quality of our 
environmental protection laws, in an area generally ac
knowledged to be of world heritage quality.

In December 1994 the FCO invited Falklands Conservation 
to commission a study which would propose a framework 
for environmental legislation, and which would form the 
basis of a public consultation document. The study 
carried out by Kevin Standring of the RSPB, and has been 
reviewed by a FIG working group to put the proposals into 
a local context The Working Group consisted of:

Mike Summers - Chairman
Hon Bill Luxton - Councillor
John Barton - Director of Fisheries
Judy Summers - Farmers Association
Mike Morrison - Farmer/Falklands Conservation
Mike Bingham - Falklands Conservation
Kate Tingey - Crown Counsel

on land, in rivers, streams and ponds, and in the sea up to the • Some clarifications will be required as to the effects of 
12 mile limit.

- burning white-grass, and therefore possible threat to
• The proposal for this section is that there is a list of wild listed species 
animal species to which full protection is accorded in all
circumstances, and for there to be general protection for - grazing animals in areas known to contain listed species 
other species except for acts undertaken by an "authorised 
person".

Birds

It is proposed that ALL wild birds, their eggs and nests be 
protected in law, with provision being made for exceptions

It would be an offence to deliberately capture or kill any wild 
bird, to take or destroy the eggs or nest, or to take any bird 
or its eggs for sale

The principal exceptions to this rule would be

(a) that there be a list of huntable species that may be 
killed (or its eggs taken) at any time with the landowners' 
permission. At present only the Upland Goose is proposed 
to be on this list

- the distribution of endemic species, and whether it is 
practical to try to protect them from gazing.

• An authorised person would be an owner or occupier of
land, or one duly authorised by such, or a person who was Non-Native Species
authorised by licence.

Reasonably strict regulations currently exist on the importa- 
• For the avoidance of doubt there would be a list of pest tion of non-native animals and plants, though no regulations 
species which are afforded not protection (eg rats, mice and exist for the continuing restriction on these species after

importation.

was

any other undesirable feral animals).

• At the present time the only species proposed for full The Falklands are potentially vulnerable to the release of 
protection is the butterfly. The practical effects of protection imported alien species, and it is proposed that it becomes an 
"in all circumstances" remain to be clarified - eg the effect if offence to release or allow to escape into the wild any animal 
any on grazing areas would need to be examined.

• Landowners would no longer require a licence to fish for
trout on their own land, and would be able to authorise others Licences might be available in certain circumstances for
to fish without a licence. It may be that visitors should still 
be required to have a licence.

or plant which is not ordinarily resident in or a regular visitor 
to the islands, subject to a suitable licensing procedure.there would be a list of species whose eggs may be 

taken for the purpose of consumption, but who would 
otherwise be protected (eg logger duck, teal duck, gulls)

(b)

- animals for economic purposes (eg goats, cattle, camelids)(c) hunting of certain species would be permitted outsideThis paper provides a summary of the findings and recom
mendations of the Working Group; the full text is available a defined close season. Those which may currently be 
in the public library, or from FIG at the Secretariat, and the hunted are the Grey Duck, Pampa Teal, Chiloe Widgeon, 
public is invited to provide views, comments and advice on Yellow Billed Teal and Snipe. It is proposed that this list be 
the shape and direction of our future nature conservation restricted to only the Yellow Billed Teal 
law. Nothing contained in this summary or the full text is at
this stage Government policy, but are indications of how the W) notwithstanding the above the Governor would have 
new laws could be framed. The public are most particularly power to grant licences to individuals or classes of 
invited to comment on the practical effects of the proposals, persons (eg farmers, scientists) to take certain specified 
and how effective they might be. actions not in accordance with the above, specifically for

• There would be a number of ways in which it would be - birds for economic purposes (eg ducks, gamebirds, poul- 
unlawful to take or kill wild animals (these restrictions try) 
would apply equally to birds). They include the use of:

- non-native fish or Crustacea (eg salmon, oysters, crayfish)

- plants or shrubs which will not have unwanted colonising 
or other effects.

Conservation Areas

- live decoys
- electronic devices of various sorts
- lights and mirrors
- explosives
- nets
- poisons
- trap, gin, snare, noose or hook and line
- semi-automatic or automatic weapons

- scientific or educational purposesWhv do we need new conservation laws? Although there can be general provision for the protection of 
flora and fauna as described above, there is a greater need to 
provide special protection to particular areas by reason of 

The overall effect of this section generally is to enable their intrinsic natural beauty, particular concentration of 
protection to be given to any endangered species, but other- wildlife or plant species, or particular scientific merit. It is 
wise allows landowners freedom to act as they have tradi- proposed that there be two categories of conservation area 
tionally done. It is acknowledged that at the present time 
there is insufficient data on most invertebrate and marine 
species to produce definitive schedules.

• The existing Wild Birds and Wild Animals Protection - preservingpublichealthorpublicsafety,orotherreasons 
Ordinance, and The Nature Reserves Ordinance date from of overriding social or economic interest 
1964, though the schedules thereto have been amended from 
time to time. - preventing the spread of disease

• people's attitudes to conservation of the environment have - preventing serious damage to livestock, foodstuffs for 
changed markedly over the years, and the existing legisla- livestock, crops, vegetables fruit growing timber or any 
tion is too narrowly drawn and restricted to be effective other form of property or to fisheries

the restricted collection of eggs of protected species (eg 
penguins)

- Environmentally Sensitive Areas; and

National Nature Reserves.
Plants• there is no protection for wild plants and flowers, inver

tebrates (eg butterflies) or most fish species Both categories could apply equally to land or marine areas
• Wild plants would for the first time be afforded a measure up to the 12 mile territorial limit, 
of protection in Falklands law. The approach is similar to 
that for wild animals.

• There would be a list of wild plants which require • It is proposed to create a category of conservation area 
protection due to their scarcity or because they are endemic known as an ESA, which would be so designated on the basis 
to the Falklands. It would be an offence to intentionally pick, of impartial scientific merit.
uproot or destroy any such plant in any phase of its life cycle,

•n^aVeSOme°fthefreStWil^lifeinlhe worldwhichcan *the timinS- duration and locality of the exception would
still be seen in its natural state; it deserves our best protective be specified in the licence.
measures

Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA)

• pressure on wildlife will rise as tourist numbers increase, SnerllprXlioTofWr^'but 2u£ Sow Sradilional

TxlomiZ! re ” SUPP°rt °f 0il aclivilies shooting and eggingwithin defined limited of
exP 0 1 time, species and location.



restricted to only very few scientific visits, others being 
available for general recreational and tourist use.

• The Standring Report suggests that NNR may be managed 
only by the Government. The Working Group believes that 
private owners should be permitted to manage their own 
NNR under given conditions.

Administration

• The categories of land or sea which would be considered 
for designation are those which

- hold a species of plant or wildlife which is native to the 
Falklands or is of international importance;

- hold an assembly of plant or wildlife of national or 
international importance;

- are an area of outstanding natural beauty.

• As an example only a number of areas have been previ
ously designated by RAMSAR as wetlands of international 
importance. These are Swan Inlet, Volunteer Point/Cow 
Bay/Macbride Head, Cape Dolphin, Bull Point, Sea Lion 
Island, Bertha's Beach, Cow Point (Fitzroy Parks), Hawks 
Nest Ponds, Pebble Island East, and Lake Sullivan.

There is little point in creating new laws unless they can be 
effectively but sensitively implemented, which will take 
both administrative capability and impartial scientific ad
vice.

• Of a number of suggestions advanced the only practical 
options appear to be

- a full time environmental/conservation officer in the 
employ of FIG

- as above but part time duties combined with another 
function (eg planning)

- an advisory or executive committee reporting to Execu
tive Council.

• Designation as an ESA would not of itself place any 
restriction on the existing rights exercised over private land 
by owners or others, but would place an obligation on public 
servants (eg planning authorities, agricultural officers) to 
exercise powers in a manner consistent with conservation 
needs (ie future rights may be curtailed).

• It is recommended that privately owned land should only 
be designated an ESA with the landowners consent.

• This is an important concept for marine areas adjacent to 
reserves and sanctuaries, which are the feeding grounds for 
colonies of seabirds.

• The above may be backed up by a consultative arrange
ment with an outside body capable of providing scientific 
advice, the options being

- Falklands Conservation and/or other locally resident 
ecologists

- the UK Joint Nature Conservancy Council whose role is 
to provide such advice to the UK Government.

The question of administration rests largely on the final 
outcome of the new laws, and cannot be usefully advanced 
at this stage.

Conclusion

National Nature Reserves (NNR)

• It is proposed that there be a higher category of conserva
tion area entitled NNR, in which the conservation of flora 
and fauna has the highest priority. An area of land could only 
be designated NNR with the landowners consent.

• In an NNR it would be an offence to

- kill or disturb any wild animal or bird or damage its 
habitat

This is an important piece of legislation which affects the 
general public, the fishing, tourism and agricultural indus
tries, and will set the standards we would expect the oil 
industry to follow in offshore exploration and production.

All persons are encouraged to give the matter their best 
attention, and to provide their thoughts, support, objections 
or comments to

- collect or damage eggs

- pick any flower or berry, or uproot any plant

- introduce into the reserve any other living creature or
plant

- enter the reserve with any vehicle or vessel, or leave 
rubbish or pollution

• In certain circumstances and by agreement owners rights 
to graze or use the area for other purposes may be preserved.

• It is proposed that in certain circumstances the Govern
ment may acquire land from private owners for the purpose 
of designation as NNR.
• It is further proposed that there may be different categories 
of NNR; those in the highest category (eg Beauchene) being

The Government Secretary
Secretariat
Stanley

Public consultation on this subject is expected to conclude 
shortly after Farmer's Week in early July, and your prompt 
response would be appreciated.

M V Summers, Chairman, Working Group on New Nature & Wildlife Law
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Pulloutfi
June 8 - June 14

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1,45pm-5pmJune 1514 1.5

2138 0.508 HOSPITAL PHARMACY0535 0.4TABERNACLE - free church
12 0401Fox Bay +2hr 30m 

Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 1214 1.4Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

1.4
1750 0.6
2424 1.5 WED 0934 0.7

2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1606 1.6
2232 0.40 9 0637St. MARY'S 

SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm).
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBFRT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

0.5

13SUN 1315 1.4 0500 1.4
1913 0.6

THR 1023 0.7
1.6165110 0139 MUSEUM2315 0.41.4

Tuesday - FridayMON 0740 0.6
1030 -12 noon/2.00 - 4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

141417 1.5 0549 1.4
2034 0.6BAHA'I FAITH

For information on meetings
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

1108 0.7FRI
1 1 0253
TUE 0839

1731 1.71.4
2356 0.30.6 Monday - Friday

8am -12 noon/1.15- 3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wvlie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Tcrrv Peck 21074 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:2I839 or 
Rene Row lands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
ITiursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
SawleTel 21414 
NFTBALL CLUB

STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Contact Secretary G Check, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
. Contact Mike Summers on

_______________ tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

am
Meets ever)' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information; tel 2729/

CourtsPoolDay

Monday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lancs 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

10.30- 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

.STANLEY SWIMMING Cl .TIB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA C! .UR
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday Public10.00 - 6.00



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes I
7 55SeSJSSMS h"mUCh'"eCdCdhappi',CSS- °™«*suspici 
hugcArctuiuc; a family trying to fly

marooned, and customs officer Garth Powell thinks he has caught a drugs 
smuggler. 5
8.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE SOD Comedy series showing how a newborn baby
can reduce its parents to gibbering wrecks. With Rik Mayall as the adorable child 
9.05 TAGGART (NEW) ANGEL EYES Second of a thrce-pandeteSive stew 
Jardine and Reid are now investigating a second 'gav' murder }
10.00 SKY NEWS 6 7
10.30 TOP GUNS IN THE BLOOD A scries following RAF Tornado pilots and
navigators through wargames in Canada
10.55 INTO THE FIRE Concluding this three-pan drama. Insurance investigator 
Michael Ride has quit his job in disgust after failing to nail Frank Cady for his 
insurance scam. Lyn learns of her husband Frank's crime, but knows nothing of 
his affair with Anita, who herself is ignorant of Frank's darkest secret....
11.55 NAKED VIDEO 33 1/3 A compilation of the best moments from the 
comedy scries, featuring Ron Bain. Gregor Fisher, Andv Gray. Helen Ledcrer, 
Tony Roper. Elaine C Smith. John Sparkes and Jonathan Watson.

FRIDAY JUNE 14 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 THE UPPER HAND Repeat run episodes from the comedy series about an 
ex-footballer who becomes a housekeeper for a female executive.
2.55 FLOYD ON AFRICA In his 10th anniversary series, TV chef Keith Floyd

10.20 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW
11.00 CRIMELINE
11.10 LATER WITH JOOLS

SATURDAYJUNE 8
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV Starting with: THE BUSY WORLD OF RICH ARD 
SCARRY
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO 
12.45 BIG BREAK
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: die latest golf action from die Volvo PGA 
Championship at Wentworth: Tennis from die Women's World Doubles Cup from 2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY 
Edinburgh: Racing from Havdock: and a round up of the rest of the day's sporting. 2.55 DAD'S ARMY

3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM

6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN A Metropolis woman claims 4.00 BUDG1ETHE LITTLE HELICOPTER An energency call comes through on
a snowv dav.
4.10 ZZZAP
4.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.50 SHORT CHANGE 
5.15 OUT OF TUNE

continues his culinary South African safari.
3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY 
4.10 FREE WILLY
4.35 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.40 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
5.20 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW
5.40 HOME AND AWAY The future is all that matters for Shannon and Alex, and 
the girl's plans for an adult-free house are ruined when Fisher and Steve move in.
6.05 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Steve's future looks grim. Tricia starts work at 
Mike's factory.
7.50 THE BILL PROFESSIONAL ETHICS 
8.15 999
9.05 CATHERINE COOKSON'S THE GIRL Concluding this three- part drama. 
Locked into marriage with Fred and bullied by his spiteful mother, Hannah sinks 
into depression.
10.00 FATHER TED Six-part ecclesiastical comedy set on a small island off the 
west coast of Ireland. Father Ted is under orders from Bishop Brennan to act as 
the local film censor
10.25 OUT OF THE BLUE Drama series set in a South Yorkshire police station. 
While investigating computer pornography sold to schoolchildren, the team find 
themselves on a murky trail that ends in murder.
11.15TFI FRIDAY

ous.

TUESDAY JUNE 11
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Stone and Annalise are wracked with guilt.

6.20 DAFFY DUCK 
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS

the Man of Steel is the father of her 'super' child.
7.40 BARRYMORE
8.35 NOEL'S NTV STARS Noel Edmonds looks at some of the best moments 
from NTV - from the last five years of Noel's House Party'
9.05 SILENT WITNESS Sins of the Fathers: (part 1) Tragedy strikes when a 
charred body is found in a burnt out Vietnamese restaurant owned by the father 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Travis's laid back attitude to life casts a shadow on his 
of one of Sam's female students. The post mortem shows it was murder, but relationship with Kelly, 
establishing the identity of the victim proves to be more difficult. Continues after 
the news.
10.45 THE FAST SHOW
11.15 CRICKET Texaco One-Day International England v India

6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Kim has been taken ill and is in hospital. It's crunch time for 
Zoe and Emma as Susie tells a few home truths.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Albert Square wakes up to find that Arthur has hit the 
headlines.
7.50 BUGS Hi-tech adventure series Ros finds herself in deep trouble when a 
guided tour of a new power station turns into a terrorist take over.
8.40 POLICE CAMERA ACTION

12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE In the New forest Pam Rhodes celebrates spring and 9.05 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak District. Will blames 
daily life in the ancient woodland. The Bournemouth Sinfonietta, Symphony himself for a simple misdiagnosis, but Kate has an even bigger bombshell to drop.

10.00 HOLLYWOOD MEN First in a series turning the spotlight on the men of 
Hollywood. Looks may be their passport to sex and success, but whether it's in the 
gym or under the surgeon’s knife, there's often a terrible price to pay.
10.55 FILM:'96CANNES SPECIAL In May, the world's film-makers, exhibitors 

2.25 BROOKSIDE Lyndsey decides there's only one way to save Mike. Max and publicity-seeking starlets and wannabes, head for a small town in the South 
pulls a fast one to leave Susannah in the pink and the race is on between Bev and of France. Barry Norman will be on the look-out for surprises and stunts and ,

hopefully, some genuine discoveries from movie-makers sampling the delight of 
the most famous Film Festival

SUNDAY JUNE 9 
10.55 RUG RATS 
11.15 THE O-ZONE 
11.35 BLUE PETER

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
Chorus and forest choirs provide the music.
12.35 SCENE HERE
1.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD
1.35 THE CHART SHOW

SATURDAY June 8
6.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill 
5.30 Children's Comer

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY June 12
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sort five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Variations Revisited
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
8.32 Music Fill
9.00 The Lost Haydn Piano Sonata's
9.30 Short Stories 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY June 13
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 King Moe

6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Pain of the Mastersons
8.00 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY June 14
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Impotence
10.00 News BFBS

6.30 Weather, Flights &. Announce- 5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
ments
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpl Weather & Flights 
8.32 Pop Goes The Jazz Star
9.00 The Beatles Story'
10.00 News BFBS

' DD to accompany Ron to Bangkok.
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET Documentary series about the world-re
nowned children's hospital in London, following the moving stories of children 
and their parents as die specialist medical teams go into action
4.05 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW Today's show presented by Hugh Scully, comes 
from Broxboume. Hertfordshire. Exhibits include a clock which has hung in die 
same pub since it was made in 1775.
4.50 FILM: JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO (1990. PG) Comedy starring Tom 
Hanks and Meg Ryan, when hapless hypochondriac Joe Banks is told diat he has 3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with OLD BEAR STORIES 
only six months to live, a millionaire approaches him with an intriguing proposi
tion: he can do anything he wants for 20 days-provided that he leaps into a volcano.
6.25 SOUTHERN EYE A Foreign Field: The families of four soldiers killed in 
road accidents are blaming dieir military vehicles for die deadis.
6.55 CRIMELINE
7.05 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED!

6.00 You Know li Makes Sense Pt 2 
6.30 News and Sport Live 
6.40 Weather, flightsandannounce-WEDNESDAYJUNE 12

2.10 NEIGHBOURS Helen's portrait of Lou causesa major stir in Ramsay Street. 
2.30 HOME FRONT 
3.00 SCENE HERE 
3.25 TURNABOUT

ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 My Music
9.00 Mr Apology: the Feature
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

4.00 RUPERT 
4.25 HIGHLANDER
4.50 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER 
5.15 ACTIV-8 (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Simon is disillusioned by die revelations about his 
grandmother. Kelly and Travis resolve their differences.

7.30 EASTENDERS The Fowler family are devastated by and unexpected event 6.00 CILLA'S SUPRISE SURPRISE
and as the shcoking news reaches the other residents of Albert Square, they all 6.55 TONIGHT WITH RICHARD MADELY AND JUDY FINNIGAN 
realise that life will never be die same again. 7.25 CORONATION STREET Vicky' starts making plans for her future. Percy
8.00 HAMJSH MACBETH (NEW) Drama about a laid-back policeman in a Sugden has an admirer.
Highland Village starring Robert Carlyle. Hamish's reputation is undermined 7.50 THE BILL: VALUE ADDED
when he is denounced as die devil incarnate. 8.15 FILM: BIRD ON A WIRE (1990, 15) Comedy action diriller starring Mel

Gibson and Goldie Hawn. Supposedly dead for 15 years, Rick Jarmin is die last 
person his former fiancee Marianne Graves expects to meet in Detroit. Then two 
mystery men try to kill him, and Marianne finds herself caught up in a desperate 
chase.
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 KARAOKE The second part of Dennis Potter's penuultimate drama serial. 
Daniel Feeld's life is still unravelling and his compulsive pursuit of the lovely 
Sandra lands him in hospital.
11.20 THE CAR'S THE STAR
11.40 EURO '96: COUNTDOWN Another look ahead to die European EUFA 
Championships being hosted in die UK.

SUNDAY June 9
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Wealhcr. flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Tabernacle
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 The Talick Quartet
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY June 10
10.03 Morning show

Tl'F.SDAY June 11
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights. Announcements
7.00 In Concert: The Stone Roses
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

8.50 BREAKAWAYS Soudi Africa 
9.00 BAND OF GOLD
9.50 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
1020 GAME ON
10.50 HEART OF THE MATTER
11.30 CRICKET Texaco One-Day International: England v India

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS
MONDAY JUNE 10 
1020 DINOBABIES
10.45 RUGRATS
11.10 RUN THE RISK 
1125 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.40 FILM: BINGO (1991, PG) Adventure. Chuckie Devlin is forced to THURSDAY JUNE 13
abandon a circus dog he has adopted when his family moves house. But the dog 2.10 NEIGHBOURS Cheryl threatens to sue. Angie gets set for a new venture and
is determined to track down his young master. Stonie's feelings for Annalise boil over.
1.10 AUNTIE'S SPORTING BLOOMERS 2.30 LIZ EARLE'S LIFESTYLE
1.40 CARTOON TIME 2.55 CRIME BEAT Series examining different aspects of the fight against crime.
1.50 NEIGHBOURS Adrian protests his innocence Today. Martyn Lewis reports how architects and police are joining forces to
2.15 HI-DE-HI design out crime: Manchester's Hulme Estate, once a crime black-spot, is being
2.45 THE MATCH LIVE Endsleigh League Division 1 play-off. transformed into a no go area for criminals.
5.05 BUGS BUNNY'S LUNAR TUNES 3.25 TURNABOUT
5.30 HOME AND AWAY Travis begins a new life. Steven and Selina's romance 3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA

4.00 MOOM1N
4.25 DENNIS THE MENACE (NEW) Cartoon series based on the character from 
the Beano comic.

7.15 CORONATION STREET It's D-day for Steve MacDonald. Will Vicky save 4.45 BLUE PETER 
her wayward husband from a fate worse than death. 5.15 OUT OF TUNE
7.40 THE BILL GOING FORA SONG 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn is heading off to America, Alex and Shannon's
8.05 THE HYPNOTIC WORLD OF PAUL MCKENNA A special celebrity relationship may be moving onto a higher plane, and it's Shane and Angel's last
edition. Tonight, ten volunteers from the audience are persuaded to become night together in Summer Bay. b
comedians. Guests include Gloria Huniford, Gareth Hunt, John Leslie and Ian St 6.00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS
John. 6.30 EMMER DALE
8.55 FILM: HOTSHOTS (1991, PG) Spoof comedy starring Charlie Sheen. The 6.55WJLDLIFE ON ONE Wildlife documentary series narrated by David
US Navy has set up a special mission called Operation Sleepy Weasel and it now Attenborough, tonight's programme looks at one bat-eared fox family raising five
needs a former hotshot pilot. Topper* Harley, back. The only problem is. he is cubs in the harsh Kalahari desen.
leading a spiritual life as 'Fluffy Bunny Feef on an Indian reservation. 7.25 EASTENDERS Pauline has an announcement to make to a packed Queen

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News. Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

OOOOSports V A110100 Kal Suihcrland-The Rock Show 0300 Sieve 
Chapman0-I00 Baz ReillyOOOOThe Breakfast ShowOHO News Magazine

ITOOKal'sulherhjnd*1900 DaveRarmey2100Slcve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music

OOOOJohnPeel's MusicO 100 The Weekend WordOMO Gary Ki"g 0500Bob 

- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tcarjerkers

TUESDAYsssitsaSi—

suffers a set back 
5.55 SKATING GALA
6.45 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT

1230 Widescreen 1300As Monday 
2300 London
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GALLERY
YOU 

YEAR BY 
JACKETS, 
TIGHTS, 

SLI PEERS , HATS ,

MAKE SURE 
THIS 

LADIES 
RIBBED

WINTER IS UPON US!!
DON’T FEEL THE GOLD 
VISITING THE GALLERY.
WOOLLEN JUMPERS, THICK 
BOOTS AND FUR—LINED

SOARVES AND GLOVES.

GENTS JACKETS INCLUDING BARBOURS, 
FLEECY LINED SHIRT AND SWEATSHIRTS, 
THERMAL UNDERWEAR INCLUDING LONG—JOHNS, 

THERMAL SOCKS, HATS, GLOVES ETC.

CHILDRENS JACKETS, FLEECY LINED 
GIRLS RIBBED TIGHTS, 

SCARVES, MITTENS, ETC. ETC.

J OG 
HATS ,SUITS,

MAKE WINTER MORE BEARABLE THIS YEAR!

FIC CHARGECARDS

A S A SERVICE TO OUR
WEST STORE DEPARTMENTS 

CHEQUES UJP TO THE 
PRODUCTION

CHARGECARD 
_ WILL 
£50 ON 

FIC

CUSTOMERS, 
CASH 
THE VALUE OF 

THEIROF
CHARGECARD.

j
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IMffi what I ham
by customs officials in Stanley, of ham imported by Mr Tim Miller of ^ Nr°,0> Tcportcd on the siezure
/hat although there was in fact nothing wrong wiZhthaZuMoLLnr* 'T "W0S exPlainedin paper 
from Chile, Argentina and Uruguay, which dates back to 1973 ” 0rdll,“nce on the importation ofmeat products
imported.1 The fou'owinZZadescripZonof'hisvft Z'thellanff^8 ^ °f °menacafrom which the had been

to the -Importation of meat and meat products from Chile' d describes the current situation with regard

all form of meats from Chile, yet form of public health control or 
freely allow privatehomeslaugh- certification! 
ter for public sale and private Mr Tim Milter
home cooked meat and sausage Stanley Growers Ltd
preparation for retail sale with no Below: 0menaca processi„g

Councillors' questions for oral reply from the LegCo Meeting of Friday May 31
requirements through the contrac
tors, such action had not proved 
necessary for some time.

New Zealand allowed the im
portation of shearing gear into the 
country, as long as it was declared, 
when it would be fumigated as a 
matter of course.

committed each year since the 
introduction of the Firearms and 
Ammunition Ordinance 1987, 
and could he advise me whether 
he considers the laws controlling 
the acquisition, use and storage 
of fire-arms in the Falkland Is
lands to be adequate?

Since the introduction of the 
current Firearms Ordinance in 
1988, there had been no more than 
12 incidents involving firearms 
investigated by the police, the Act
ing Attorney General replied. Only 
one of these cases had led to a 
criminal conviction under the terms 
of the Ordinance.

RATS COMMITTEES
No. 28/96 by the Honourable 

J Birmingham
No. 29/96 by the Honourable 

J Birmingham

Can the Honourable Chief 
Executi ve inform me if he is aware 
of the public concern regarding 
the rat population at the Eliza 
Cove rubbish tip, and can he ad
vise as to what measures are be
ing taken to control the number 
of rats and of the progress that is 
being made concerning the intro
duction of a more hygienic and 
en vironmentallyfriendly rubbish 
collection and disposal systemfor 
Stanley?

I would like to ask the Hon
ourable Chief Executive how 
many active committees we cur
rently ha ve, are there any plans to 
amalgamate or dissolve any of 
these committees, and has any 
consideration been given to pay
ing non-Govemment committee 
members for attending m eetuigs ?

The Chief Secretary said in re
ply that excluding Boards and ad 
hoc bodies, like the Working Party 
on Nature Conservation, his count 
was that there were 7 departmen
tal committees, 21 sub-commit
tees and 6 statutory committees 
making a total of 34. Of these 
seventeen met at least twice ever}' 
quarter.

Were al 1 the user groups, boards 
and other committees to be in
cluded in thecount, thetotal would 
rise to 52.

The Hay Management review 
of the structure of government, 
which was expected to be com
plete in August might give scope 
for the merging or dissolution of 
some committees.

At present councillors were the 
only people paid to attend com
mittee meetings, though legitimate 
expenses were paid in some cases 
to other participants.

OVERSEAS
CONTRACT
OFFICERS Time is right for

modernising import 

regulations
No. 32/96 by the Honourable 

R J Stevens

SHEARING
GEAR

\■

Can the Financial Secretary 
calculate/explain the cost to FIG 
of someone employedfrom over
seas on a Grade 5salary? Can the 
answer include every cost from 
recruitment, allowances, pas
sages, gratuity and housing. Can 
the answer also be calculated on 
the average family size?

The Financial Secretary replied 
that a number of factors would 
affect this calculation, but acting 
on the basis that the officer was on 
a two-year contract, which, as was 
now usual, excluded any entitle
ment to mid-tour leaves or end of 
contract gratuity, and assuming 
the officer to have a wife and two 
children, the cost to FIG of his 
employment would work out at 
around £23,000 per annum. This 
figure included salaries, the cost 
of the selection procedure and pas
sage entitlements, but did not in
clude housing costs as officers were 
expected to pay rent.

More expensive passages might 
increase this figure for officers 
coming from outside UK..

In replying, the Chief Execu
tive agreed that popular opinion 
seemed to be at odds with the 
official response that he had been 
given which was that there was no 
evidence to cause concern on this 
issue and appealed to members of 
the public to report any rat 
sightings to the PWD so that the 
extent of the problem, if it existed, 
could be assessed.

At present, he said, trapping 
and control measures were only in 
operation in Stanley itself, not at 
the tip. Plans for more modem 
arrangements for refuse collec
tion were in hand and these would 
help, but the situation at the tip 
would only improve when general 
access was forbidden and its man
agement modernised.

(Councillor Norma Edwards 
caused some amusement in the 
Chamber by enquiring whether 
some of the rats in question 
might be brown and white Ar
gentine rats, which apparently 
appeared here in 1982. One had 
recently been sighted between 
the Co-op and FIBS she said.)

n '34-Question for oral answer no 
31/96 by the Honourable R J 
Stevens

:THE Omenaca processing plant is 
in Los Andes, about 80km from 
Santiago in the mountains. Pigcar- 
casses are delivered from the 
slaughterhouse in temperature con
trolled vans, taken inside and cut 
up according to final use (hams, 
bacon or sausages).

All staff wear white clothing 
from white boots, to hats and face 
masks, if in direct contact with 
processed meat; visitors must wear 
similar. The building inside is clean 
with painted white walls and ceil
ings and ample air ventilation 
equipment. External doors are 
manned at all times to ensure they 
are immediately shut whenever 
used. They are fitted with full 
length electronic flykillers to en
sure no entry' to the building by 
insects.

Floors are continuously 
washed and scrubbed, the overall 
appearance being one of cleanli
ness and hygiene. There is 
smel 1 of any sort - not even of fresh 
pork in the cutting area, the air is 
sterile to breathe; I questioned this 
and was advised that if you can 
smell meat at all in a processing 
plant there must be a hygiene prob
lem - no meat works should ever 
smell of meat!

All equipment appeared clean 
and was designed with no comers 
for debris to accumulate; likewise 
all floors and walls had rounded 
comers for easeof cleaning. Trays 
and utensils are used only once 
and then washed and sterilised 
before re-use.

The ovens are equipped with 
digital temperature read-outs for 
both air and product centre tem
perature. Temperatures are 
checked every 15 minutes and once 
minimum cooking temperature is 
reached, it (or higher) is main
tained for 5 hours with an alarm 
system activated if it were to drop 
during cooking.

Omenaca is a small family firm 
working at the quality end of the 
market. Nestle Chile Ltd, the Chil
ean subsidiary of Nestles Switzer
land, buy all their ham products 
from this company, about 800 ki

los a month since 1991. Nestle 
Chile has to comply with the same 
standards as the parent company 
in Europe for health and hygiene 
etc. and feel that only Omenaca 
meet all the required standards.

The company has qualified for 
the Chilean Public Health Certifi
cate and is subject to spot checks 
and inspections (as presumably 
happens elsewhere in the devel
oped world) and all product packs 
by Chilean law then have to have 
the Public Health Certificate de
tails on the wrappers as proof of 
legitimate safe production.

Chile, incidentally, has been 
free for some time of Foot and 
Mouth Disease and Swine Fever; 
the Andes mountains forming a 
natural barrier against infection 
from neighbouring countries. 
Border controls on livestock and 
meat are extremely strict.

Surely the time is now overdue 
for a modernisation of our out
dated import regulations to allow 
good products into the Falklands 
under controlled permits. I am not 
advocating the lifting of all regu
lations, merely allowing for prod
ucts to be imported under licence. 
Neither should we tie ourselves to 
some impractical bureaucratic 
EEC legislation - the Falklands 
are not a full member of the EEC 
and we are definitely not Europe!

If we really have to have spe
cific legislation (which I person
ally doubt) then that legislation 
must be practical and effective 
and never at any time refer to the 
words EEC or UK; by all means 

similar standards but make 
them Falkland Islands standards. 
Not all countries in the world regu
larly export meats to the EEC thus 
their factories do not all have EEC 
certification - but, that does not 
necessarily mean their standards 
are lower, and they should be 
viewed on their real standards 
rather than an irrelevant certifi
cate from the other side of the 
world.

I must add that, Chilean au
thorities are somewhat surprised 
that the Falklands arbitrarily ban
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There is growing concern 
within the farming community 
that it may be possible to bring 
diseases inadvertently into the 
Islands on shearing gear. Can 
the Chief Executive explain to 
councillors of there are any pro
cedures such as sterilisation which 
will cancel out such possibilities? 
What do nations like Australia 
and New Zealand do?

A r i»£ c
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mportation of meat and 

leat products from ChileThe Chief Executive gave his 
assurance that the Agriculture and 
Customs Departments jointly had 
established a procedure over the 
last ten years to combat this dan
ger. In-coming shearers were iden
tified and their gear inspected. 
Unclean gear was confiscated and 
taken to the Agriculture Depart
ment for disinfection..but as shear
ers were generally aware of our

I

FIREARMS THE legislation relating to the 
importation of meat and meat prod
ucts from Chile is contained within 
a number of Proclamations made 
pursuant to provisions of the Cus
toms Ordinance. The Pro
clamations which specifically af
fect imports from Chile are number 
3 of 1973 and number 6 of 1986. I 
am advised that the net effect of 
these Proclamations is to prohibit 
the importation of cooked meats 
(and certain other meats and meat 
products) but not to prohibit the 
importation of fresh meat slaugh
tered to EEC standards.

At their meeting in June last 
year. Members of Executive Coun
cil considered a Paper prepared by 
my predecessor Mr Ian Saunders 
which dealt with the importation 
of meat and meat products from 
the South American mainland. 
Following consideration of the 
Paper, Members advised that pend
ing the introduction of new legis
lation dealing with the importa
tion of meat and meat products, 
only canned meat should be per
mitted to be imported from the 
South American mainland includ
ing Chile. The legislation envis
aged by Members will be based 
upon the Food Safety Act 1990 of 
the United Kingdom and the regu
lation made under that Act. The 
Act itself comprises some 60 sec
tions and 5 schedules and the regu
lations are both lengthy and com

plex. In the circumstances, I im
agine that it will be several months 
before draft legislation is avail
able for Members to consider. 
Until the legislation is enacted, all 
importers of meat and meat prod
ucts are asked to comply with the 
Executive Council recommenda
tion made last year.

If attempts are made to import 
meat or meat products in contra
vention of the wishes expressed by 
Members, I would anticipate that 
emergency legislation would be 
prepared to prevent importation.
Meat and Meat products from 

Chile "in transit"
I am advised that meat and 

meat products which are brought 
into the Islands for onwards trans
mission to fishing vessels or to a 
final destination outside the Is
lands, are regarded as being goods 
“intransit”. Strictly speaking, these 
goods are not imported because 
they are subject to control by the 
Collector of Customs whilst they 
are physically present in the Is
lands. There are no restrictions 
upon the type of meat and meat 
products which are brought into 
the Islands for onwards transmis
sion provided that they are dealt 
with in accordance with the condi
tions attached to this letter and 
which have been issued by the 
Collector of Customs.

Mr Andrew Coe, Senior 
Veterinary Officer, FIG

No.30/96 by the H on our able J 
Birmingham

Could the Attorney General 
inform me how many offences 
involving fire-arms have been

no

From the FTC Food Hall
The following special offers are available whilst stocks last on products in good condition but 
out of date:

BEERS - Pedigree Bitter, Gillespies Draught Malt Stout, Theakston Draught Best Bitter, 
Mcewans Draught, 440ml size, all at only 35p per can.

SWEETS - Half price or less - Mintola, Fruit Gums, Cadburys, Chocolate Eclairs, Foxs 
Glacier Mints, and lots more

BISCUITS, SELECTED SPICES and CEREALS - Half price or less.

SCHWEPPES ORANGE and PINEAPPLE DRINKS - Only 24p per bottle

use
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St j-tetenci news (courtesy oflnformation Office Jamestown )
f l I ^WHILST on a fish- bour in the afternoon “ —------------------------------

I ing expedition at Mr Leo (better known as
/ £OI\g?r, Ri0Ck’ Mr Freddie Legg‘e). who is from
/ Fredrick Leo was Lcvelwood. was fishing with an-
/ swept overboard by other partner, who is unnamed

A rn/ a largc swell and is when at about 9am a large sweli
confirmed to be swept him off the rocks. 

missing.The rescue services were His partner attempted to re-
alerted on May 30 at 9.15 and trievehim, but was not successful, 
responded to the call with a full The rescue service returned to 
dive crew. The divers made a the area today to make another 
search of the area on the south- attempt to recover Mr Leo. It is 
eastern side of the Island, but were believed that there is very little 
unable to find anything. The Act- possibility that Mr Leo will be 
ing Chief of Police, Mr Lawson alive.
Henry, said that the sea conditions 
and underwater visibility were un
favourable. The divers were work
ing in depths of around 100ft. The 
rescue service returned to the har-

>y Gail Steen

What are we but animals 

captive of bum decisions
736 and will be implemented over
a four year period. The purpose of 
the project is to rehabilitate and 
improve 37.1km of the key road 
network on St. Helena. It is antici
pated that eight persons will be 
employed on the project.

***
During the week before last, 

the Water Division reported that 
the continuing dry weather was 
causing the island's water situa
tion to become more critical as 
each day passed. The 29th and 
30th however, saw light rain show
ers which although increased flows 
at Longwood for a few hours, did 
little to improve the incoming flow 
at Red Hill.

The water division bowsered 
water from Jamestown to Ladder 
Hill and Half Tree Hollow. The 
Red Hill system was able to meet 
some of the demand in areas feed
ing of the system, but the bowsered 
water was needed to supplement 
this.All of the reservoirs at Harp
ers are now empty and it is just the 
daily flows which are supplying 
consumers.

island the RMS will make another 
trip to Cape Town and a second 
shuttle to Ascension before sail
ing to the United Kingdom on 12 
July.

Among the passengers depart
ing this morning was Mr Stuart 
Mosey of the St Helena Develop
ment Agency and his wife. Mr 
Mosey has completed his tour of 
duty on the island. Mr Moleworth 
and Mr Chrispe, consultants for 
Solomon and Co., have also com
pleted their contract on the island. 

***

learning, to pick up their eleven
ses. Anyway, realising they were 
not discussing the freight charges 
for transporting hay from the West 
and that maybe all is not well back 
at the ranch, I, not wanting to 
interrupt, tiptoed off thanking 
whoever ordains ones’ position in 
life that I am not working for the 
establishment. But I did wonder 
why FIG, who has paid vast sums 
of money to these people to rec
ommend and advise, usually re
hash and localise that advice and 
end up with something they could 
have devised themselves with a bit 
of ingenuity and, less cost? Is it 
lack of good employee/employer 
relationships? Lack of confidence?

Another place where, as un
likely as it might seem, you hear 
odd snippets of conversation, is in 
the video shop. I think the stands 
are specifically designed to con
duct the oral noises to the aural

the years - is that, the more fastidi
ous animal seldom defecates in its 
feeding or drinking place. A les
son we could all do well to heed, as 
what are we but animals captive of 
bum decisions?

Mind you, if the town keeps 
growing and we carry on using 
water at the rate we are at present, 
the increased demand for bottled, 
imported water, will have the re
tail management rubbing their 
hands in glee. Then again...private 
sector...spring 
bottling...stabex funds?

With similar glee rub the hands 
of the many consultants who ply 
their business this end of the world. 
You name them; we’ve probably 
had them. We should probably 
qualify for the Guinness Book of 
Records as the best advised coun
try per capita since John Davis 
spied these enigmatic islands in 
1592. They’ve come, advised, 
recommended, dictated, and left - 
laughing all the way to the bank 
and, all at our invitation.

Like this Hay Management or
ganisation that is sorting out the 
status of civil servants? Not being 
of the recognised employed sec
tion of the community I’m not to 
genned up on the nitty gritty, but I 
have picked up a hint of slight 
disgmntlement among the work
ers. You know what it's like, there 
I was in West Store, the centre of 
cultural exchange, happily com
paring prices of the Brussels 
sprouts (my home grown having 
decided to masquerade as pclits 
pois). When my finely tuned jour
nalistic antenna started quivering 
to incoming waspish comments 
emanating from the air space of 
two civil servants who must have 
sneaked out of the corridors of

I WONDER when it is really go- Brook. Or have I missed some- 
ing to hit us? Winter that is. My thing? The reasons to move from 
daffodils
confusedand foolishly brave. They and in the long term (presuming
have ventured out of their protec- this venture lasts longer than Ajax 
tive soil: hoodwinked by the late Bay) if we are looking at the town 
warmth. The poor things will be developing into a suburban area - 
stressed out with acute daffoitis where more suitable than to the 
when the snow and ice inevitably West of Stanley? 
arrive. Each year it hits me with Even now one hears of omi- 
the same sense of shock, and I nous ‘things’ which could creep
definitely suffer with some form into the domestic water supply
of -itis. I suppose I’m an optimis- from planned usage of the Moody
tic sort of person that quite illogi- Brook area. Words like; contami-
cally hopes it isn’t really going to nation, run-off, sewage, trip off
happen. But that first freezing tongues with ease and many other
night, when I have to prize the technical theories abound, quite
door off the step to kick out the cat confusing those who rarely think
who goes skidding off in Olym- beyond the glass of water in their
pian style, soon banishes all hope, hand. So where are we heading?
and I resign myself to another pe- Just imagine - a hundred head 
riod of hibernation. Because what or so of cattle, not to mention the
else can you call it when that ‘up sheep: all milling around wailing
with the lark’ optimism turns to for their turn in the quest toward
‘bed with a book’ (man - woman - plastic encasement, all diligently
doughnuts - whatever turns you dropping their patiently chewed,
on) opportunism, when you pull digested, organically grown herb-
back the curtains to see yet another age, onto the banks and hillsides
day of cold gloomy greyness. surrounding Moody Brook. After

I tend to stay in the house for years of this usage, especially if
days on end convinced I suffer the abattoir proves successful and
from that S.A.D. thingummy that is operating to capacity, and if
all the best magazines consign other development takes place,
pages of words too. When I do who knows what sort of lurkies we
venture out I’m forever wiping my will be swilling back with that
nose before the drips turn to ice, innocent looking glass of water,
and watchful that my words don’t ‘Silly woman.’ The techno-
break off in the frosty air with crats among you will say. ‘What 
snappy crackles that give the wrong does she think we have a water

purification system for and what 
An impression I had was that about the road network, has she

the famed abattoir, of yet, myth forgotten that, how could she for-
and legend and viewed optimisti- get the trucking option that will 
cally as one more vehicle for cut down on the land usage?’ ‘And 
progress, from which many things besides we’ll have proper sewage 
would come, was, concerning its treatment by then.’ 
siting, being looked at. dare one They will expand on thesestate- 
say, in visionary terms. We have ments and drone on and on with
heard all the arguments for its facts and figures supporting their
being - it will generate income by plans. (How else do you think
the increased production of good monumental cock-ups are made?)
organically reared meat, improve I hadn’t dismissed any of those
the product and its presentation theories but going on past ven-
andsoon. Well, so it might, I hope tures and the lack of synchronisa-
it does. I also hoped it would draw tion. perhaps my expectations are
back some business and popula- exhausted. So tell me, why do we
tion to the camp. need to cram everything on this

I belong to the group of emi- little piece of land on the farthest
nently sensible people who favour point of East Falkland? Econom-
the siting to be farther from Stanley ics is a good reason. Lack of
than is currently planned. So I’m vision is a better one. 
becoming rather disillusioned. Of course they can always ‘get-
Why bother moving from the ex- another-expert’(soundslike‘pick-
isting site at all? A few more up-a-penguin’) to guide us. who
hundred yards or so and a bit more will invariably tell us what we
arguing and procrastination and shouldhavedonebeforewestarted 
it’ll be back where it started from! doing what we have already fin- 

A11 the reasons for moving from ished. In spite of all expert views,
the existing site must apply to this an observation many of us, at least 
latest site proposal at Moody the more rural of us, has made over

extremely that area are logical and sensibleare

***
A road rehabilitation project 

has been approved by the Over
seas Development Administration. 
This project is valued at £1,174,

Mr Cyril George, senior engi
neer of the water division, has 
been appointed to the post of Act
ing Chief Engineer. Mr George’s 
appointment, which follows the 
departure of Mr Keith Jones upon 
completion of his contract, will be 
effective until the post is 
substantively filled.

***
The Post Office will release a 

special set of postage stamps enti
tled Postal Transport and a souve
nir sheet on June 8. The issue has 
been designed especially for 
CAPEX 96, which is the world 
stamp exhibition, and which will 
be held in Toronto, Canada, from 
8 to 16 June.

The stamps and souvenir sheet 
were designed by Mr Tony 
Theobald and printed in the United 
Kingdom by BDT International 
Security Printers.

Preliminary Electoral List 1996 
Members of the public may be aware that copies of the preliminary 
Electoral list 1996 have now been distributed to various locations in 
Stanley and also various Camp Settlements. The Preliminary List 
1996 can be viewed at the following locations in Stanley:
The Secretariat Notice Board, The Public Library, The Post Office, 
The West Store Notice Board, The King Edward Memorial Hospital 
(Out-patients Department), The Co-op, Beauchene, The Leisure 
Centre, Standard Chartered Bank 

Distributions in camp:
East Falklands:, Goose Green, North Ann, Walker Creek, Fitzroy, 
Blue Beach Lodge, Port San Carlos, NAAFI, Mount Pleasant Airport 
West Falklands: Port Howard, Fox Bay Village, Hill Cove, Chartres, 
Port Stephens

Please note that any queries you may have regarding the Prelimi
nary Electoral List 1996, can be forwarded in writing, to the Registrar 
General, Town Hall, Stanley.

water

***
The RMS St Helena departed 

James Bay this morning and is 
scheduled to arrive in Cape Town 
today (Wednesday June 5). The 
ship will spend three days in port 
and will arrive back in Si Helena 
on Thursday June 13.

After shuttling to Ascension

senses, as it’s quite uncanny how 
good the acoustics are. Overhear
ing what must surely have been, a 
description of an erotic video on 
the other side, something about 
high finance and carryings on 
among computers, I sauntered non
chalantly around to see if I could 

(Not being lascivious you 
understand - all in the name of life 
experience.) Alas! The mystery 
remains. Not a whiff of passion in 
sight. Just two people deep in 
conversation quite oblivious of the 
efficiency of video stands! In
triguing though!

Oh well! Back to reality - cold 
nights, frozen toes and bums, a 
pile of books defying gravity be
side the bed, a man and the odd 
doughnut in the bed, and blissful 
dreams of summer!
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NEW STOCK JUST IN
AIR COMPRESSORS AND AIR TOOLS *** DIGITAL MULTI METERS *** BENCH GRINDERS 

***** TROLLEY JACKS ***** PORTABLE HALOGEN WORK LIGHTS ***** BATTERY DRILLS 
FROM ONLY £42.00 ***** COMPRESSION TESTERS ***** TORQUE WRENCHES 

PORTABLE MINI AIR COMPRESSORS ***** SOCKETS SETS ***** WATER PUMPS
TOO MANY NEW ITEMS TO MENTION 

CALL INWest Falkland Sports Association

Les does it again
The Championship Sheep Dog tri- and wet. the dog trials went ahead 
als and sweep draw was held at on Saturday morning with Les 
Port Howard on the weekend of Morrison coming out on top. The 
17th and 18th of May. As usual an results as follows, 
excellent time was had by all; al
though it seems the Pebble people L Morrison Ace 
are not used to ditches (but by Chris May Star 
Saturday they got the idea to jump B Aldridge Ace 
them instead of paddling in 
them) and there was only one per
son on crutches at the end of the 
weekend. O.K. Sharon we know it 
was frosty! How many people can B Bemtsen Towser W/i 
you fit in a discovery? Plus a chair! Many thanks to the Port Howard 

Despite the weather being cold people for being great hosts.

ARRIVING SOON
BRAND NEW 212CC RTX AIR COOLED TRAIL BIKE SUPPLIED WITH KNOBBLY TYRES AND 

RENTHAL BARS, IDEAL FARM BIKES FOR LESS THAN £1500 
OTHER MODELS A VAILABLE 

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
& fCECt33*

49

T Hirtle Tess 
R Maddocks Henry 
B Bemtsen Check 81/2
R Rozee Trim 85
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To my Daddy, Happy Birthday with 
love and hugs from your special 
girl Ariane XXX

Interested in 24 Hour Power 
From planning to installation, 
Power Sense offers a compre
hensive renewable energy sys
tem service.
We can supply ALL makes and 
sizes of equipment approved for 
grant, at highly competitive 
prices AND with a full war
ranty.
For more details and a no-obli
gation quote, phone me on 42202 
or write to:
C Wilkinson, PowerSense, 
DunnoseHead Farm, West Falk
land

BRNO .22 Long Rifle, as new 
(only used four times) and ex
tras. Ring J May on 22184

Sub-Aqua Equipment
1. 'Typhoon' Membrane type 
dry-suit - £375.00 (used once 
only)
2. 'Calypso'stab, j
3. 'Reflex'T50D regulator with 
Reflex' T40D Octopus

Contents guage, depth guage and 
compass - £125.00 

ContactMike Southcott 
Tel 22182

I”" O -_ j

I
1 spinning wheel £165, 1 elec
tric exercise machine £65, vari
ous household bits and pieces - 
tel: 21632

acket.-£50.00

1 Rayburn MF in good condi
tion also with a new boiler in
cluded £750 ONO - prepared to 
deliver (distance within reason)
2 Icon hand held 2 meters IC- 
2SA with chargers also 1 spare 
battery £220 each. Contact 
31032

t „, _
Sending lots ot love and cuddles

to my Uncle Morgan on his 
birthday from Imojen Joy

1 mahogany video unit £40 
1 mahogany coffee table £40 
1 mahogany book case £40 
1 large book case £45 
1 small wooden cupboard £20
1 wooden cupboard with 2 draw
ers £35
2 bedside units made up of 2 
drawers @ £25
1 brand new single divan bed 
with head-board purchased for; 
£270 selling at £200 
1 video unit with stain glass 
doors/mahogany £85 
For futher details phone 21422

By Tender- 1993 Subaru 4 WD 
Estate one owner, low mileage, 
spare windscreen. Tenders to J 
Newell by 10th June

Philips colour TV £50 
Teak comer TV cabinet £35 
Teak telephone wall unit £70 
Exercise bike £80 
For further details tel 21081, or 
call at 3 Villiers St for viewing

/

June 8th Private Function in 
the Trough

Invited Guests Welcome
1 KH900 Electronic Brother 
Knitting Machine £350 Contact 
M McKenzie. Tel 21505

General Employees Union
Office on Ross Road 

As from 1st June the office 
will be open from 2.30pm. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays only. If urgent busi
ness required telephone either 
Chairman V Berntsen on 
21308, or Vice Chairman B 
Neilson 21069 evenings
Stephen J affray Memorial 
The family of Stephen Jaffray 
would like to thank Heather 
and Robin Smith for organis
ing the fun fair at Port Howard 
& also the people of Port 
Howard who donated to the 
fund;they raised £347.42. Also 
a big thanks to Les Morrison 
who donated his £50.00 prize 
money from the dog trials to 
the fund.
The total amount of money 
raised in the month of May 
was £2257.00. £1880.00 has 
been paid out for four flights 
to UK to help other families. 
Thank you to everyone who 
has supported this cause

1 Ford Fiesta car.For details 
apply Aldridge 21168

4x4 Subaru Justy 3 door car. 
Engine in good running order. 
Bodywork needs attention £ 1600 
ONO Telephone Clarke 21108

Fox Bay Village on lA acre of land, 
one two storey house made up of 
four bedrooms, kitchen and pan
try, dining room, two bathrooms: 
one conisting of bath, toilet and 
wash basin and the other with a 
shower room toilet and wash ba
sin.
A large conservatory is attached 
to the front of the house. At the 
rear of the house there is a lean- 
to which contains an outshed and 
a large meat house. The house is 
fully centrally heated by a pres
sure jet oil cooker. The lawns at 
both the front and rear of the 
house have been well kept and 
there is a very large, well kept 
vegetable garden.
There is also a Portakabin (which 
has just had a new roof and a 
cooker fitted), a two-bay Nissen 
hut, and one small container. 
This house won the 'Beautiful 
Falklands Award’ in 1993 for the 
Preservation and Restoration of 
a Building of Historic Interest. 
Anyone interested or wanting 
more information on the prop
erty please contact 22166.

Happy Birthday Morgs love 
Mum and Dad

ill
WBSmm

A video copy of the 1996 May 
Ball also the 1995 one. If anyone 
has either for sale please phone/ 
fax Josie Larsen on 42004 at 
Lake Sulivan.

ssiil
Videoofour trip to Antarctica. We 
lent it to somebody and cannot 
remember who! If you have it could 
you please return it to Katrina and 
Zac.It is a once in a lifetime trip 
and we would love to have it back 

For repairs and parts for all makes of Auto-Electrical equipment 
power tools and domestic appliances, call Neil on 21041 or Fax 
22099. Super quick parts sendee and collection and delivery_____
The team from the Falkland Islands Motorcycle Association (FIMA) 

which will be representing the Falklands at the Welsh Two Day Enduro on 20/21 
June would like to offer a huge ‘thank you1 to all the members and friends of the 
FIMA. Also to everybody else who helped with fund raising, your generous 
donations are much appreciated. We will do our very best on the two days. 
______________ Andrew N. Derek, Andrew A, Jonnv_______

It
EUROFISHINGLTD has a po
sition vacant for a office assist
ant. It is essential that the candi
date has good command of the 
Spanish language and is com
puter literate. Please apply to 
Eurofishing Ltd., P.O. box 156 
or telephone 22275

Stanley Darts League 
Played Won lees 
15 15 177

Team
Sustainers
Tornado's
Smugglers
Buccaneers
Misfi
G.B.A
Gunners
Kelpers
Pale Maidens
Spiders
Stanley Arms
Amazons
Hellraisers
N.C. Rednecks
Doorsteps
Wild C Girls
Penguins
Deano'sRockhoppers
Goslings

'f lost pointswon
42For Hire

Small Mechanical Digger 
Do you need footings dug? Ditches cleaned? 
Have you pipes to lay? Peat mould to shift? 
'With driver’ or 'self drive’ terms available

15 14 199 26 41
15 13 170 55 38
15 12 168 57 37
15 11 131 94 2715 10 127 98 24
15 10 120 105 23
15 9 118 107 2315 7 115 110 22Also

Stihl saw (for concrete or metal)
Garden rotavator
Tractor with forks
Electric welder
Cement mixer
Various power tools

15 7 96 129 17
15 7 101 124 16
15 7 94 131 16
15 6 92 133 15
15 6 92 133 14
15 4 78 147 11
15 2 82 143 9
15 3 74 151 9
I 1

2
72 81 7

1Details from Andrez Short 21866 66 1 7
15 78 147 6
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Council to stay 

at eight: officialInterest in new oil offer 

with local connections THE controversial proposal that 
the number of councillors should 
be increased from eight to eleven 
was finally rejected at the recent 
Legislative Council sessions when 
the further amendment on the 
Report of the Select Committee 
on the Review of the Constitution, 
which was quoted in full in last 
week's Penguin News was passed 
unanimously.

Councillor Birmingham ex
plained that he had presented the 
motion to give Council an oppor
tunity to resolve an issue on which 
doubts had been publicly ex
pressed and to give the electorate 
an opportunity to hear their repre
sentatives views on the subject.

Councillor Goss seconded the 
motion, and Councillor Teggart 
who had previously been in fa
vour of increasing the number of 
councillors commented that she 
was "fairly happy" with this "ef
fective compromise": that is, the 
idea of a 5:3 split between Stanley 
and Camp, but was concerned that 
it was a short term solution. She 
added that she would like to see 
this part of the Constitution easier 
to change without the need to take 
it to London for approval

LEWIS CLIFTON, local director bidding in the first Falklands Oil initial instalment of lOp is re-
of Desire Petroleum Ltd, which Licensing round, is hoping to raise quired for each £1 share, on appli-
lists Sir Rex Hunt among its other up to £5.5 million over four to five cation.
directors, stated on Tuesday that years through subscriptions for Although the Directors will be 
response to the company's share the 'B' Ordinary shares which are entitled to call for payments of
offer to Falkland Islands residents now to be issued, according to a instalments at any time and with-
which has been widely advertised public announcement made on out preconditions, their intention
on the radio this week, had been Wednesday June 5th. is to call for further instalments
"very' pleasing and near the level The terms of this share offer to only if the Consortium has been 
of interest anticipated" local residents, which closes on successful in each previous stage

The company, which has se- June 21st 1996 are similar to those of the envisaged exploration pro
cured a twenty percent interest in offered some months ago by Mon- gramme
an oil consortium with a view to arch Petroleum limited, in that an (Continued Page 3).

Where in Stanley do 
you find the biggest 

concentration of r\r 
hea vy vehicles ? * li 
As Cllr. Teggart §jyg 

observed in LegCo, 
parked behind a sign 

which says ''No 
parking except for - i . v

light passenger §§^: ,:
vehicles "
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EkCo & FLH 

agree at last
{Distant 

wedding Beds 

for‘Bidand 

Lidda

'Gowrrnent
House

THE GOVERNOR, Mr Richard 
Ralph, will be absent from the 
Islands for five weeks, travelling 
to the UK on Wednesday 19 June 
and returning on Friday 26 July.

During this period the Chief 
Executive will take on the duty of 
Acting Governor, and Mr Craig 
Shelton, the First Secretary, will 
be Act ing Commissioner for South 
Georgia and the South Sandwich 
Islands.

FALKLAND Landholdings will 
remain as a large government 
owned fanning operation, but it 
will be run along commercial lines 
by a slimmed down Board of 
Directors, which will ultimately 
contain neither FLH managers, 
councillors or government 
officials.

These are just three of the main 
decisions on Landholdings future 
which were made during 
consultations between Executive 
Council and the present Board of 
Landholdings and released in an 
eighteen point joint statement on 
Monday.

A reading of the full statement 
on FTBS on Monday night preceded 
a radio 'phone in', during which the 
Chief Executive, Andrew Gurr, the 
Landholdings spokesman, Terry 
Betts and Executive Councillor 
Wendy Teggart, fielded listeners

queries about the proposals.
On the whole the statement 

appeared to have been well- 
received,

(The full statement is 
reproduced on Page 10)

INVITATIONS were arriving in 
the Falklands last week to the 
wedding on Saturday June 22, of 
Cllr.William, 'Bill' Luxton and 
Miss Elisabeth, 'Lidda' Royce, who 
as many will remember, was a 
nursing sister at the KEMH in 
Stanley in the late seventies.

Sadly, for those friends of the 
couple in the Falklands, whomight 
otherwise like to attend, the 
wedding will take place at 
Needham Market in Suffolk and 
so far Bill is denying his own 
legend ary reputation for generos ity 
by refusing to charter a plane.

Just in case Penguin News 
cannot be present on the day, we 
wish Bill and Lidda 
happiness, any way!

Galloping 

into trouble
MILITARY activities in the area 
of Stanley Airport at the end of 
recent training exercises is thought 
to have caused a stampede of 
horses in to Stanley early on Friday 
morning, which resulted in at least 
two animals receiving injury.

Horses are allowed to be put 
out into the Cape Pembroke area 
for winter grazing from June 1st 
and the timing of the exercise has 
provoked local criticism.

Mistake
The liberation of the 

Goose Green residents by 
2 Para in 1982 took place 
on May 29th, not March 
29th as we inadvertently 
stated last week in our 

report on their anniversary 
celebrations. every
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Media Survey LegCo 

tributes 

to Canon
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley "How often do you listen to 

the radio and watch TV?"
"Do you think the balance of 

local radio programmes "ks about 
right?"Government

House gives
good service

ASIDE from looking forward to Mid-winter's day and the gradual 
lengthening of the daylight hours, at this time of year I look forward to 
a general lightening of my mood once June 14th has passed. For me and 
perhaps for many others, Liberation Day does not stand by itself, but 
rather marks the end of a season, beginning on April 2nd each year, when 
the shortening of the hours of day light seems to trigger off more than the 
usual quota of unbidden memories of those weeks of blackout, restric
tions and fear in 1982.

Like the people of Goose Green who celebrate liberation on March 
29 and everyone else, civilian or military', British or Argentine, who was 
in the Falklands, during that seventy-four day period, particular dates 
have particular resonance and significance.

After the initial brutal shock of the invasion and the relatively quiet, 
but uncertain time which followed it. May 1st stands out as a day 
crammed full of incident and portents of things to come. Most clearly of 
all the events of a day which included the bombing of Stanley Airport and 
Harriers streaking over Stanley Harbour with guns blazing, I remember 
watching as a jet plane flew low and ever so slowly over Stanley from 
West to East. Like many other observers, although the plane had an 
unfamiliar shape, I assumed it was British, because every Argentine gun 
was firing at it and when it was at last hit by a missile, cheers rang out from 
the soldiers all along the ridge behind us.

In fact, it turned out later to have been a damaged Argentine Mirage, 
whose pilot was probably hoping to make an emergency landing at 
Stanley airport. Even had I known that at the time I doubt it would have 
made a difference; the unbelievably shocking thing was that for the first 
time in my life, standing in the familiar surroundings of my own back 
yard with an empty peat bucket in my hand, I could see people, in the 
flesh, who were seriously attempting to take the life of another. As it had 
never done before the realisation came to me with force how essentially 
old-fashioned and archaic an activity war was.

I have often thought of that incident since, of the pilot and the awful 
moment when he realised that a situation which had seemed to offer 
safety had turned into one. which he would not survive. Today, June 12, 
has particular significance for me, because in the early morning of that 
day in 1982, wrhen a British shell exploded over the house, I shared 
something of that pilot's experience; being convinced beyond doubt, that 
my life was going to end within the next few seconds. Fortunately, I was 
wrong and, unlike that pilot, I survived. Fortunately, also, I no longer re
live those moments in sleep as once I did. They say that in such situations 
one's past life flashes through your mind; I don't remember that, but I do 
remember very' vividly knowing how very much I wanted a future and 
how very angry I was that because of the stupidity and arrogance of 
people I had never met, if my small children were to survive the next shell 
and grow to maturity, I would not be around to see them.

Despite having survived personally, I still feel angry on behalf of all 
those, including that Argentine pilot, whose futures were snuffed out 
abruptly during those seventy-four days in 1982.1 feel angry on behalf 
of their families, including the wddows and the brave, but bewildered 
teenage children of other Argentine pilots, whom I met at Pebble Island 
a few months ago and for the many, on both sides, whose present lives 
do not measure up to the future they had expected, as a result of the 
traumas they suffered.

Many good things have come both to us and to the people of Argentina 
out of the invasion of the Falklands by the Argentine Junta, but this 
general good could and should have been achieved without the particular 
sacrifices it required of so many British and Argentine families and 
should not be used, with hindsight, to justify an unjustifiable act by a 
monstrous regime.

Of course I feel gratitude for the bravery and efficiency with which 
the British Forces rescued us from an alien regime in 1982, but I feel 
anger still about the sacrifices they and their enemy had to make, perhaps 
in either case for no personal reason other than that they were obeying 
orders. Fourteen years on, young men and women of both sides sti 11 have 
to be ready to make such sacrifices again. This they will have to do, as 
long as the Government of Argentina prefers the rhetoric of the politics 
of a previous era, which puts old wounds to national pride before the 
potential for peaceful co-existence and real benefits to be derived from 
putting the past where it belongs and accepting the realities of the present

Recently, a celebrated British veteran of the Battle for Goose Green 
visited the memorial in Buenos Aires to the Argentinians killed in 1982. 
What he wrote will, I am sure, stick in my head in front of the Liberation 
Monument on Ross Road on the 14th as our annual, formal, act of 
remembrance is performed:

"Twelve months earlier, I had stood before another wall of names. 
Our wall, for ’our boyswhich looks out over the still waters around 
Port Stanley. It's a curved wall with names on Just like 'their wall' So 
similar are the two, you 'Id think they were brothers. "

"What do you think about the 
news coverage in Penguin 
News?" TRIBUTES to departing Canon of 

Christchurch Cathedral, the 
Rev.Stephen Palmer and his wife, 
Christine, were paid by council
lors and officials at the recent 
meeting of LegCo. The Palmers, 
who arrived in the Falklands in 
September 1991, leave the Islands 
today, June 15 to return to their 
home on the Isle of Wight. Their 
immediate intention is to have a 
holiday, though Canon Palmer 
faces two interviews in his first 
week in connection with a future 
appointment which has yet to be 
confirmed.

Through the medium of Pen
guin News, Canon Palmer wishes 
to thank all the Cathedral Council 
and congregation, but in particu
lar, Marge McPhee, Les Halliday, 
Viv Perkins and Des King for their 
unfailing support. Thanks for their 
support, particularly during the 
restoration of the cathedral

"What would you change 
about the media currently operat
ing in the Falklands?"

"In general what would you 
like to see in the future? "

TH ESE are j ust some of the ques
tions that will be asked in a tel
ephone survey canvassing about 
20% of the local population 
throughout the Islands, which 
Nikki Buxton of Synergy Infor
mation Systems Limited has been 
commissioned to carry out on be
half of the Media Trust.

The Media Trust believes that 
there is a need to get a clearer 
picture of what the general public 
wants and expects from the media, 
so as to allow a focus of attention

Alpha and I were very impressed 
We are planning to contact the 
Falkland School system to see if 
we can exchange letters and mate
rials between classes. We feel this 
would be a great learning experi
ence for all concerned.

Again, allow me to say thank 
you for all your help with this 
project. I look forward to 
future correspondence.

AN open letter of thanks to the 
and generous people of the 

Falkland Islands.

I teach World History and 
World Geography to 7th and 8th 
grade students in Providence, 
Rhode Island. USA. Each year we 
send letters all over the World 
seeking materials and information 
from various countries. This year 
our theme is Island Nations, States, 
and Territories. Of all the Islands 
to which we wrote, the Falklands 
were the most responsive. The 
materials sent to us were excel
lent. The reply from Government 
House was both swift and pleas
ant, and the total paper gave a 
clear view of the Falklands. It was 
superbly written as well as most 
helpful. The members of Team

warm

our

Team Alphrw 
Mr R.A. Christie - Histor^H 

Mrs. Gloria Stoeh^^ 
Mrs. Elsie Sammartino - 

Science
Ms. Cassandro Isaacson -

on any shortcomings that may be
come apparent, and to satisfy the 
w'ishes of as many of the public as 
is practical.

The survey will commence on 
15Juneandit is anticipated that all 
385 interviews will be completed 
by the end of June with the final 
analysis being presented to the 
Media Trust by mid-July, The

go
also to the members of LegCo.

The Palmers extend a special 
thank you to the many families 
who have given them hospitality 
in Camp. Asked to nominate the 

and you would like to express your highlights of what he describes as
Due to the costs involved it views, then please contact any "an extraordinary five years",

identity of those questioned will will not be possible to interview member of the Media Trust. (Mike Stephen Palmer had no hesitation
be known only by the interviewers, everyone, but if by the end of June Rendell (Chairman), AilsaHeathman, in putting his time spent in Camp,
and will remain totally confiden- you have not been interviewed, Tony Chater and Janet Robertson).. among the people and the wild

life at the top of the list.
Other highlights included the 

visit of the Archbishop of Canter
bury in 1992 at the completion of 
the Cathedral restoration, the visit 
of Terry Waite, the re-roofing of 
the church at Grytviken in South 
Georgia and the refurbishment and 
restoration to use of the Parish 
Hall.

English
SW Bridgham Middle

02909, Providence 
Rhode Island, USA tial.

Anniversary of 

Liberation Day 1996 Falklands oil connection
To mark the Anniversary of the Liberation of the Falkland 
Islands from Argentine Occupation in 1982, the following 
programme has been arranged for Friday 14 June 1996:

A Thanksgiving Service will be held in Christ Church 
Cathedral commencing at 9.45 am. His Excellency the ^ 
Governor together with the Commander British Forces will 
attend this service. Members of Councils and representa- 
tives of the Royal Navy, the Army, the Royal Air Force, the

•!« i d Islands Defence Force, and the Merchant Navy 
will also be present.

At 11.00 am a short ceremony will be held at the Liberation
onument in front of the Secretariat Building. -----

Rfraflu .^ Excellency the Governor will lay a wreath, 
s will also be laid by the Commander British Forces,

aLre^eSentat,ves of the armed services, and by relatives 
and others wishing to do so.

oil industry experience to be a 
non-executive director of a new 
company, it was, at that time not 
yet in existence. There was, he 
said "a great deal of work to be 
done, before anything concrete can 
happen."

The other members of the con
sortium which includes Desire 
Petroleum are LASMO Interna
tional Limited, a subsidiary of 
LASMO Pic, Union Texas South 
Atlantic, a subsidiary of Union 
Texas International Corporation; 
and, A/S Norsk Svalbardolje a 
Norwegian limited company. 
These companies have interests of 
50 per cent, 20 per cent and 10 per 
cent respectively 
tium. A study and Bidding Agree

ment has been signed between 
these companies, with LASMO as 
the designated Operator of the 
Consortium.

LASMO, whoseorigins are in 
in the North Sea fields, (the acro
nym stands for London and Scot
tish Marine Oil), have had previ
ous connections with the Falklands 
as they were among the companies 
consulted in FIG's early fact-find
ing exercise and FIG representa
tives visited a LASMO platfrom 
off Nova Scotia in 1992. In inter
national oil terms, according to 
Desire Director, Lewis Clifton, 
they could be described as a "me
dium-sized to big operation, cer
tainly substantial in their own 
right."

(Continued from front page)

DESIRE Petroleum Limited, a 
company which includes among 
its directors, former Falklands 
Governor, Sir Rex Hunt and Is
lander Lewis Clifton, announced 
publicly on June 5th that it has 
secured a 20 per cent interest in a 
licence application consortium, 
interested in bidding in the forth
coming Falklands oil licensing 
round.

Many people outside the Ca
thedral congregation will have 
cause to remember both Palmers 
with affection and gratitude: the 
children in both schools who have 
benefitted from Christine's care, 
and the many young people who 
have benefitted from Stephen’s 
determination that the "Shack" 
youth club should not be allowed 
to die, which had so much to do 
with its current vitality.

Penguin News will miss his 
support and valued contributions 
on philately.______________

When the possible formation 
of the company was first reported 
in the Penguin News in January 
this year, Sir Rex Hunt stated in 
a letter that though he had been 
approached by Dr Colin Phipps, a 
former Labour MP with extensive

After

in the Consor-

Members of the

lemony a?the° WiH be d°Sed t0 traffic t0 enable ^
OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OF GOODS FROM ARGOS IS NOW DUE TO DEPART THE UK AND SHOULD BE WITH US MID-JULY

’ririsriritrisrisriririTritfnrisrisri^
ORDERS FOR THE NEXT SHIPMENT SHOULD REACH US NO LATER THAN SATURDAY 29TH JUNE

ritriritririsrisririsrisrisritririt^^
CATALOGUES ARE STILL OBTAINABLE FROM OUR SERVICES STATION AND WITH OVER 700 PAGES TO CHOOSE 

FROM, WE CAN OFFER YOU THE BEST RANGE OF GOODS AVAILABLE 
'srisrisrisrisrisrisrisriTrisrisrisriYriTri^YrisriYriYriiriTri  

PHONE US ON 22622 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

monument to take place.

Jt is appropriate for 
Liberation Day. medals and decorations to be worn on STANLEY SERVICES LTD
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Get in and get wet with the SWAMS committee
Swim win hMioMuc ^id-winter Se? Fishermen who look after Piper will get warmed up ready to available.
Bavnn Qat..roo i S stricken seamen in the case of pipe the Swimmers into the water. This year a lucky number sys-
sham- and nftlr leU*68' 1V00“2 disasters and accidents at sea. 10.57am All outer clothes off, tern has been launched for all swim- 
swimtnprs tVi' ^ , ^ear? Last year £5000 was raised 11.00am Everyone into the water!, mers and two excellent prizes have
HP iha n ^ea S»^n-1SL^j and this year thecommittee hope 11.05am Everyone should be out been given. The first prize is a 

R , , • oyemor, Mr Richard for £6,000. The committe are of the water and around the bon fire dinner, bed and breakfast for two 
Ku, Ko!S uk ^idojornmon theday keen to emphasise however that sipping on warming tonics which at the Pebble Island Hotel plus 
dui ne will be swimming as close as the mid-winter swim is neither a the military are kindly providing return flights. (Donated by FIDC, 
Pf®1 q in C at .,on test of endurance nor a race The \ After the swim, everyone is in- Pebble Island Hotel and FIG AS).
i*5 at aurr Bay. He will be looking idea is to run into the water, get vited back to the open fire at the Second prize is dinner for two 
tor sponsors. wet and get out; so anyone can do Victory Bar where Cathy and Ally and a bottle of wine at the Malvina

ne swim raises funds for two it!! Jacobsen will be serving compli- House Hotel. (Donated by Malvina
cnanties; the Falkland Islands Over- Day's Programme mentary mulled wine, hot toddies House Hotel),
seas Games Association and the 10.45am Assemble on the beach and soup to the Swimmers; the 
Royal National Mission to Deep near the bon fire, 10.55am The usual bar and food facilities will be

It mt tlfeCena 

news
§mmm.

ment of four tonnes of fish for 
Cape Town, to be trans-shipped to 

On the current voyage to Cape the United Kingdom 
Town theS. Helena Fisheries Cor- The order was made on behalf

rm.. r . nnraiion exDorted a consignment of Marks and Spencer in the UK
Thirty persons ®PPh«dm **; Sf Tuna loins who Planning another launch

a”™" " £S.“ S ,» » 5* “ «It” ,
7Si!-B‘£rr',ChM*TTie successful appUean, was nigh, to put together a cons.gn- ehed the Tuna Kebabs.

Cape Town on Wednesday 5. She Regional Conference, 
was scheduled to start her return 
voyage to St. Helena at 4pm, June 8.

***MR Neil Lionel Duncan was 
nominated on Wednesday 5th, to 
stand as Councillor for the 
Longwood Electoral area. As Mr 
Duncan was unopposed, he was 
duly elected to serve on the Leg
islative Council. Mr Duncan was 
proposed by Mr Charles Edward 
Cornelious Duncan and seconded 
by Mr Leslie George Duncan. 

***

Mark Yon of Market Street, James
town, who will depart St.Helena 
next Saturday. Public Notice

To be eligible for the draw, 
swimmers must register, return 
their registration forms on or be
fore the day and GET WET.

To register or for more infor- 
j mation, contact any of the follow- 

ing telephone numbers. Forms 
0. must be collected before Thursday 
WL a 20 June.

Martin & Sheena Cox Tel 21897 
K.f. Fax 21898, Joost Pompert & Janet 
K; Robertson Tel 21782, Anna 
7 Doughty Tel 21697, Conor Nolan 

& Carole Bedford Tel 21816 Fax 
21934, MajorJ. Gibbins (Hillside) 

kjy Tel (7)2800. SSVC/BFBS (MPA) 
HI Tel (7)6200

***
There have been sightings of an 

aircraft flying over St Helena, on 
Wednesday 5th and Thursday 8th 
of last week.

It is not certain whether it was 
the same aeroplane, but having been 
seen clearly, it apparently flew at a 
low level.

Following inquires being made, 
the plane’s identity was not ob
tained, although it is understood 
that there is a lot of air traffic to 
Ascension at this time of year.

***

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Clerk at the 
Secretariat.

As the principal duties of this post will involve filing, a good 
knowledge of filing systems and practices is essential. Can
didates must also have basic typing and word processing 
skills.

Salary will range from £7,548 per annum in Grade G1 to 
£10,572 per annum in Grade G2 depending on the age, 
qualifications and experience of the successful applicant. In 
view of the nature of the work involved this post is, regretta
ble, not suited to a school leaver.

For further details and an application form please contact the 
Chief Clerk, Mr Fraser Wallace, on telephone number 27242.

Completed forms should be sent to the Chairman, Appoint
ments Board, Secretariat by 4.00pm on Wednesday 19th June 
1996.

June 10 sawf the completion of 
the ten-week Police Training 
Course which was started on the 
8th of April this year.

The students, Constables 
Henry, Harris, Greentree and 
Duncan, has spent the past nine 
weeks being trained in all aspects 
of police work by Sergeant Peter 
Thomas, Tutor Constable Chris 
Pearson and Constable Amanda 
Warrington.

The inspection of the force 
and passing out parade which will 
coincide with the visit of Mr.
Geoff Bredemear, an overseas 
Police Adviser, who will arrive at
St.Helena on Thursday 13, will . , ,
take place at the Grand Parade tee with effect from Tuesday, 28th
Square on Friday afternoon, and
will be followed by a presentation Mr Newman wrill act in this
at the Police Club at Ladder Hill. capacny during the t.me the

Honourable William Enc Drabble 
is away from St.Helena on a CPA

.......... r -_______ SO
‘ f. It v4

9 7A

VO',
•v.;.- \v raso.y ■ J 8

* >;. . L-Kj

v__ iHis Excellency the Governor 
has appointed the Honourable John 
Wainwright Newman to be chair
man of the Public Works Commit-

*4-41

n. Major sponsors ofthe event are: 
• British Forces Falkland Islands,

Falkland Islands Development 
1 Corporation, Falkland Islands 

|S| Government air Service
Malvina House Hotel Conserve- 
tory Restaurant 

; Pebble Island Hotel

y.. *

The RMS St Helena arrived at

Will and family settled in well 

reports Stanley ServicesFor Sale at Weddell Island
^STANLEY
TGROWERS

Falkland Islands 

Company Limited
Established and successful tourism business. 

Full package available including:
2 fully equipped cottages with beds for up to 15 people 
1 modernised 5 bedroom house full central heating 
with gas cooker and heating boiler recently installed. 
7kw generator and landrover can be included.

The business has had over 500 people through in 21 
months, with an average stay of 3 nights each. This 
would have been much higher if we had not had to 
reduce to one cottage this season due to farm commit
ments. At less than full capacity we achieved up to 
£1800 a month. The business is able to operate all year 
round, and we have expanded to full board at over £30 
per person daily mainly for overseas visitors.

Concentrated wildlife within 1 mile and tours also 
popular.

Reason for sale is that we are unable to cope with both 
the large farm and tourism workload, and would also 
like to do our bit in helping to get people back into 
Camp.

There is always a lot of farm work and we can guarantee 
a set amount of hours monthly, if required.

1 STANLEY Services Ltd employee,
William Goss, and his family ar- tended a number of engineering 
rived in Shetland at the beginning Training Board courses in South 
of March for a six month training Wales on Site Safety and Super- 
period and according to S & JD vision and a personnel training 
Robertson Director, John Groat, course at the Shetland Education 
who is currently inspecting the College.
Stanley Services installation, they At present he is attending a 
have settled in to their new envi- four week aviation training 
ronment very well. course at Sumburgh Airport. He

William has been progressing will then return to Lerwick for 
through an Oil Terminal training the final two months before re
period with S & JD Robertson turning to the Falklands in early
Group at Lerwick Oil Terminal.

During his stay he has at-
;

NURSERIES A OA 
- centrc

KDF.N

Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 
Tel: 00 500 27600 Fax: 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

7W

New Lines
Top quality self-watering 

plant pots with reservoir, 

capillary watering to roots 

and a water level gauge. 

Provides perfect air-water 

ratio to houseplant roots 

Attractive designs and colours

Also - Just Arrived 

Hamster Cages!

Winter special - poly 

tunnels -10% off

F oodhalL
August. SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap.l)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Gerard Fenton Hirtle deceased, of 
Stanley Falkland Islands died at Stanley, Falkland Islands on the 
5th day of January 1996 intestate.

WHEREAS Terence John Peck, Attorney for Doris Linda Hirtle 
mother of the deceased, has applied for Letters of Administration 
to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of 
the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the 
Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

Stanley, Falkland Islands 
5th June 1996 
Ref: PRO/10/1996

Was Now
£ £

Stergene Liquid 
Persil Auto Powder 
1.2kg

1.57 1.40
2.75 2.30

Whiskas Cat Food 0.85 0.70

Weetabix (Large) 
Cornflakes 375g 
Cornflakes 500g

1.95 1.80
2.01 1.75For further information phone John or 

Stephanie on 42398 orfax 42399 2.38 1.95
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A. ad to say on the issues of the dayexi£Extracts from Le me'S' massifSM a

Hig SH5 Ipg 8*si iSH
of wild spending because we had a Agriculture and I’m glad we were own in the past, this area ran less 1 1 S- fire because this is something that hope that this will be given
deficit budget. I remember it well; able to approve this investment in than 30,000 sheep. A policy deci- . has always worried me. I know we consideration",
at that time I think we probably did the future of the Camp and agricul- sion was made by the old FIC where mm r ri ish Forces: always have a policeman on duty
a little snigger to ourselves and said ture. Let's hope it all bears some fruit sheep were bred at other FIC farms canreassure e onourablemem- and his first requirement, you would Cllr. Luxton:
'Oh well it won't be’, and I think time or whatever else it might bear." andshipped to Port Stephens. Under ber or sn oy t at there is no mili- think would be to unlock the cell and I d like to second the remarks that
has proved us right. I’m not nearly this complementary farming system, tary exercise at Cape Pembroke this get out the prisoner but I reckon it 11 Councillor Stevens made about the
so confident this year. I believe we T onHhnlHinrrc Port Stephens was the third biggest week There is a small detachment be to save his behind. 1 do hope the ferry and Byron Marine. And add
are going to have a deficit budget but wool producer in the Islands. of military at the air field, which has Buildings Committee will not lose my thanks to the Commander for
I believe that is something that sooner been cleared and unless the horses sight of the importance of doing coming to rescue us in this situation
or later we need to face up to. Cllr. Halford: Cllr. Teggart: are of the Pegasus type and are using something to make it safer for us all. for this wunter, so that those farmers

I think that a lot of people aren’t " On the subject of Landholdings, I "I was also pleased to support some the runway, they should not be both- Below:Reprieved by the budget: on West Falkland who want to be
so happy with having a lot of money would hope that people have been of the new appointments in the Ag- ered at all . The old police station able to get into Stanley with their
in the bank, when they want to see pleased with the decision that did ricultural Department which were ---- —^ - _=................ - vehicles will be able to do so".
roads built and everyone’s road, of come out of Executive Council. I designed for diversification on
course, has priority. hope that the directors will now feel Landholdings and I was particu-

I think we have to look quite confident of support from council- larly pleased to be able to support a 
seriously at accommodation prob- lors and that they will be left to get couple of those because I was told 
lems in the Falklands. We are a on and do their jobs." that it would actually make a lot of
developing community and all of sense for them to be housed out on
these things have to be taken into Cllr. Birmingham: Landholdings. I think this is great;
account. I certainly take on board "I’m reasonably happy with the Ex Co my question of last session did bear 
the Financial Secretary's point about decision on Landholdings; we’ll have some fruit as I thought it might" 
keeping enough money in reserves to wait and see the final detail, of 
for the rainy day. I think we have to course. I hope the Board will be able Cllr.Edwards: 
do that. We have to set ourselves a to make decisions. I think it will. I "We were able to give the Agricul- 
level that we won’t go under. But I personally look forward to a brighter tural Department a considerable 
am sure that with the Financial Sec- future, if a certain wool broker from amount of money, for research 
retary’s well known asbestos pock- Bradford will accept the decision really. Now there may be 
ets, he is not going to let it happen. I that has been made and give the rain practical applications come out of 
do think that we do have to move on forests a chance." this, because one of the people who
and we have to build and I would were going to be employed was a
hope that this year will see a great A QriPllltl ITP treespecialist. I hope that they bear
improvement in the services and ltuuuit in mind that we have been growing
amenities that are offered. grass here, or watching grass grow

We’ve set ourselves some strong here, for the last thirty years and I
targets; I hope they are achievable. Cllr Halford: can’t see a hell of a lot of differ- £»
If they don’t achieve, I hope we will "Whilst we were in Select Commit- ence. We have a few odd re-seeds PnilHina 
move on with the things that we can tee I’m sure we had a lot of debate on here and there so, I hope that when ^UllUIIlg 
achieve and that the ones we can’t, various things but I have to say. as we get this tree specialist that he’s rki+n \ 
will move up in priority for next the Agricultural Department is my not going to be doing just pure re- F1 
year*" department as a councillor, I was search again and that its not going to

. pleased with the support that they take another thirty years before some Cllr.Teggart
UJr. Birmingham got practical application will go to the "As Chairman of Sites and Build
lean t too many.complaints farms from this man." ings I have perhaps to apologise to

about Ihis budget and like the Con- Cllr.Stevens: the Police for the new police station
stitution. if we don t always get what I mentioned the National Stud ___1 beine droDDed off our list of priori -
we want then somet imes we get what Flock,theotherdayandImentioned V'Upe r GlTlbroke ties 8h„t Nhi think that it is some- 
we need. Other than perhaps the the house and the shed but I forgot to 17, • • ’ , f t i v.i. al jnpensions which we’d all like to put highlight the hard work of the Agri- EXCFCISG in£ 3 •rh^thpi^hnildines This
5! if we could, a little bi, more, "we cuCaToepartmen,,who have mfde Counc 1 d“aS or so ago
generally get what we need. Our a large contribution to the success of Cllr.Halford: that o^ priori^ is for more shel -

f 'hisprojt*!. Another herculean ef- "As a horse owner 1 have got to say tered accommodation for our cld- 
rably by remmdrng us of die frnan- fort was from a local fencmg con- I am not exactly over the moon or erly people and we have to work our
cial plight of farmenu But, I would tractor, who without many of the delighted with the thought rrfamih way^und to achieving that If "
hke to remind everybody that we do convenience of the others, erected taryexercisedowninCaSpemtooke meLTdrat the new police station 
have people in Stanley on low in- many miles of fencmg. Of course thisweek. It never ceL^toamaze Shopped ali.de further down the 
comes: pensioners and smgleparent without fencing there would be no me that u ,oamaz® r .u r J 1 for that It’sfamilies especially come to mind National Stud Flock farm. s^nd ^ *do apologlShei n and
and I’m pleased that during this We have made some large com- ZZrLnit,’ yfid°Wn ,h,ere a,lonSroad we are embark,ng on ana
budget we’ve been able to make a mitments in Stanley to projects like clear durino th ^ ^ ^ear 11 !s !t starts with a single p
small improvement to the incomes the East Stanley Development and hardlv pvpr^n a cle?rtmie* there’s af.ra‘d the police sta «
of these people. If we could get it we have also shown a commitment area anvwav ejXerfClse ’ n?1 in ^at sightly trodden on this
together to review welfare payments to camp by increasing the areas of exerci JdHnLiiw yeaf.the ™F . .
and rid ourselves of means testing I expertise in the Agricultural Dept areued 311(1 11 cou d ^ „9 r' Birmingham. ^would be a very happy man. I’m In one of The Falkland's KS v?dahfe|0r!C0uld 1 ^ally am pleasedIwdhme
sure there would be outrage if it was Landholdings reports, the Chief Ex- that theyfoundmt0 theh°le ?r°pOS,ed T°W h Vhis afternoon, you 
suggested that a farmer would not ecutive said it was time to 'cash in y it in. As we ve heard this a :n/on
get financial helpjust because he’d the cheques'in terms of theknowl- Cllr TePPart- hankwJn’tbuilt
recently gone on holiday or brought edge amassed in the Agricultural 7* -ui , upstairs. I hope the ban
a new vehicle. No-one in the Falk- DepL I think we should put money the MilitarvFvo^c y, £aPPy abo,ut m that way. f d l0 the
lands should be penalised for saving up front to break out of endless re- place on p CTC l,hat W1 take Housing - I look fo

search and give farmers the finances fnfmw C if Pembroke. We only census results, because these sto put newgideas“rac.^ We ^1 ,h°r„k ^V‘^°Ugh the wee* ticS wil‘he'P PT 
can even develop new ideas that Sriii?^L,f 11 h?d ***" mentioned especially for our housing need

"Personally I’m very happy with the don’t depend on research but mean beenaproblem and^eTh1*^* 113

The Budget another meeting of the Transport 
Advisory Committee shortly to dis
cuss the techniques to be employed 
and I’d 1 ike to hasten to ensure Coun
cillor Goss that I shall see that Cobb’s 
Pass is also on the agenda. I have to 
say that the outcome of that, I think, 
wilLsimply reflect the difference of 
opinion that exists between the prac
tical and realistic local with experi
ence and the theoretical technician 
whose main objective is to protect 
his back and to hell with the cost. I 
urge the Chief Executive to make 
sure that the effort of PWD is di
rected at those areas where things 
are not right: the Fox Bay jetty, the 
collapsing Stanley roads, the inabil
ity to lay tarmac and leave alone 
those areas where success is out
standing. In my view, the present 
contractor on West Falklands is be
ing treated very poorly. They ten
dered in good faith to continue with 
an accepted standard of road and that 
standard was accepted and paid for 
by Government in the past, both 
with that contractor and a previous 
contractor. Now they are being held 
to ransom. I believe that there is 
something of a vendetta against those 
who have prevailed in the argument 
over techniques and against this con
tractor and I ask councillor and the 
administration to put a stop to it.

There’s always been a simmer
ing suspicion in the Islands, shared 
by many of us at times, that you may 
need to have the right funny hand
shake to be immune to such dis
crimination, and I hope that is not 
the case here. The whole thing is 
most unsatisfactory. The contractor 
has not been paid and he has been 
landed with a demand to do some
thing that has not been required be
fore. The bottom line is that the 
West Road programme will come to 
a shuddering halt next year and my 
information is that if these tech
niques are enforced, then in future 
the cost may well double and the 
time taken constructing it may dou
ble as well.

Argentina now builds up the sig
nificance of what happened in the 
1820’s and I would like to say that 
the Battle of the Alamo was after this 
time and a huge area of land changed 
hands between the United States and 
Mexico in a war that followed. Rus
sia sold Alaska to the United States 
in 1867, thirty years after Britain 
colonised the Falklands. The most 
meaningful point for us is the 160 
years of stable rule."

Cllr.Birmingham:
"I’d like to say something about 
Argentina. Obviously initiatives 
from here are capable of upsetting 
them. Perhaps we should continue 
to come up with more. I wish coun
cillor Edwards a good trip to Papa 
New Guinea and hope for a safe 
return."

more

III Civil Service
Cllr Teggart:

MS
-3$

Cllr.Luxton:
"I hope Cllr.Edwards manages to 
change the mind of the Papua New 
Guinea Government and get them to 
support us at the UN as they prom
ised previously and also I wish good 
luck to Eric and Richard at the UN in 
their confrontation with the 'heavy 
squad', which I know it will be from 
past experience.

I find it really ironic when Menem 
frequently says that they are going to 
turn us into a real Argentine colony 
by the year 2000. And yet the Com
mittee of 24 refuses to support our 
right to self determination".

(Chief Executive's summing-up 
over the page:)

"One of the things that I have a 
problem about is the morale of the 
civil Servants at the moment. I 
spoke about it briefly last time and 
they're undergoing the Hay Man
agement Review. We are expecting 

\\ a report back in August but this 
I] week the Civil Servants, through 

their association, put in for an in
crease to their pay which would 
take in the cost of their living over 
the last year to eighteen months. 
We know for a fact that the cost of 
living went up to the end of Decem
ber 1995; it went up by 5%. The 
Civil Servants haven’t had that cost 
of living increase and since then it's 

gone up 2.2%. And it will no doubt 
continue to go up, because, as every-

o

-m
ID 1hi i

some

m
Cllr. Luxton:
"We are also spending a huge chunk body knows, the cost of living has 
of money on housing development actually gone up more than that. It 
and I hope that the East Stanley just seems to be the things that 
Development pi us the assistance pro- the basket that the cost of living 
gramme will enable the present short- committee can collect and I do this 
age of housing to be filled. It’s onceevery three months. Everything 
really good to see the skill and pro- else on the shelves seems to have 
fessionalism of so many of our local gone up, except the thing that you

actually collecting the price for

are in

construction businesses, typified at .
themoment by the new Junior School, and I m sure the cost of living has

probably gone up more. I was quite 
dismayed when my colleagues 
around this table decided that a 3% 
award was enough for the Civil Serv
ants and I don ’ t think that is going to

"I would like to thank the Com- help their morale at all." 
mander British Forces for providing nrv
the resources for a ferry during Farm- R OF2lS FOH.OS/F WI3 
ers Week, but I am really disap
pointed that we can’t be developing 
the ferry concept with our own re
sources. Not just at Fanners Weeks Cllr.Goss: „
but there must be other times like " Now one point I would like to talk 
May Week, other majorevents. when about, just to bring it back to the 
People on the West would like to attention of the transport a^ory 
come to enjoy the amenities of committee, is Cobb s Pass. We are 
Stanley " now less than three weeks away from

mid-winter and as far as I know not 
Cllr.TegPart- a stone has been put in or a culvert,
Tm also grateful to the British or any work done towards tt. I would 
Forces for stepping onto the hole like some action there . 
that’s been left in our transport across

Sirs"»•*«<» «
lake this task. I feel quite strongly much happier about the West Road 
about this as ifs a service that is project than I was last week. As 
very heavily subsidised by the Falk- requested by ExCo I have called

are

Argentina andEast -west ferry
UN

Cllr.Stevcns:
Cllr.Stevens:
"When many European nationals 
were settling in Argentina, the Brit
ish were settling the Falklands.Here 
on the Islands there was no indig
enous population but there were a 
number of native tribes in the area 
which is now Argentina. And in the 
same decade that our fore-fathers 
were starting to import sheep, the 
Europeans under the leadership of 
Juan Manuel Dorosa were busily 
subduing the indigenous people of 
Argentina. Again in the late 1870s 
and early '80s while the Falklands 
were selling £2 million pounds of 
wool under the Falkland name, the 
European Argentines were pushing 
the last of the Indians out of the best 
land in the Pampas as far as the Rio 
Negro.

Our man fromMoss Bros?
Cllr John Birmingham, who ear
lier in the week condemned ru
mours and criticised the Falklands' 
media, is pictured here outside the 
Council Chamber at the start of 
LegCo. Does the bag give the clue 
to a future sponsorship deal for 
councillors, we wonder?

their money."

Clir.Luxton:
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LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES

CATHEDRAI The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer June

15 0633 1.4
SAT 1150 0.7

1807 1.7
2435 0.3

1346 0.7
1951 1.6

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm).
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBF.RT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

19 0228 0.4
WED 0904 1.4

1421 0.716 0713 2025 1.61.4
SUN 1231 0.7

20 0304 0.4 
THR 0940 1.3

1456 0.7
2102 1.5

1842 1.7

17 0113 MUSEUM0.3 Tuesday - FridayMON 0751 1.4 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

1309 0.7
2 1 03411918 1.7BAHA I FAITH

For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

0.5
18 0151 0.3 FRI 1015 1.3

1533 0.7TUE 0828 1.4 Monday - Friday1.52141
8am-12 noon/1.15-3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS$

7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GIJN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 

^ Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
^ SQUASH CLUB

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on
_______________ tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands  contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terr\r Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

NETBALL CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30- 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50’s 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Monday Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANI ,EY SWIMMING Cl 11R
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl .lift
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00-9.00

Thursday Parcnt/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes I
4.45 BLUE rr-lBK 
5.15 OUT OF TUNE
ihf Hlk^byAKenyAWAY t0ld t0 leaVe ^ gang " face **“8tumcd 1x110
6.00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE A look at the maze of submarine caves in the tropical
pacific which lead into mysterious lost lakes inhabited by animals previously 
unknown to science 3
7.2|EAS'TENDERS Ted is shocked when a stranger knocks at his door looking

7.55 AS TIME GOES BY (NEW) Return of this romantic comedy series starring 
Judi Dench and Geoffrey Palmer
8.25 AIRPORT
8.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE S*D Comedy series showing how a newborn baby 
can reduce it‘s parents to gibbering wrecks. With Rik Mayall as the adorable child. 
9.05 TAGGART (NEW) ANGELEYES Jardine and Reid are at a standstill in their 
hunt for the serial killer. Meanwhile. Swanney tells Frazer if he doesn't give him 
£500 he'll tell his fellow officers he's gay
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 FILM: THE PLAYER (1992, 15) Robert Altman's satire on Hollywood. 
Studio executive Griffin Mills becomes paranoid when he receives threatening 
postcards from a disgruntled screenwriter. He'll do anything for peace of mind - 
even commit murder...

FRIDAY JUNE 21

10.20 THE MIX- SONGS AND SOUNDS BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS 
10.35 LANDMARKS
2.10 NEIGHBOURS 
2.30 THE UPPER HAND
2.55 FLOYD ON AFRICA Keith Floyd helps chefs from an African game park 
to produce a bush meal. And later, he prepares impala curry
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.55 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY 
4 FRFF WTT T Y
4^40 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.20 AGENT Z AND THE PENGUIN FROM MARS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY An anonymous benfactor pays off Angel's mortgage
6.05 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Fiona makes a decision regarding Steve. Raquel 
gets her hands on a hunky man
7.50 THE BILL Conspiracy of Silence 
8.15 999
9.05 ONEINA MILLIONOne-off entertainment show in which Phillip Schofield 
presents stories of coincidence and events that beat massive odds
10.00 FATHER TED
10.25 OUT OF THE BLUE Drama series set in a South Yorkshire police station. 
When a woman's body is found at a bus stop just yards from her home, Ron and 
Marty find the neighbours curiously unhelpful, Warren and Rebecca attempt to 
unravel the case of two rival pimps
11.15TFI FRIDAY

search and rescue team from 771 Squadron stationed at Culdrose naval base in
9KLMADSON (NEW) New drama series starring Ian McShane. Madson has 
served eight years of a sentence for murder. Now he emerges triumphant from the 
Appeal Court his conviction quashed. Armed with a low degree acquired in 
prison, he aim’s to discover the truth behind his arrest and false imprisonment.
10.00 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW
10.40 ROUGH JUSTICE
11.20 LATER WITH JOOLS

TUESDAY JUNE 18
10.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA
10.20 WATCH 
10.35 STORYTIME
10.50 FILM AND VIDEO SHOWCASE
2.10 NEIGHBOURS There's love in the air for Hannah and only friendship on 
offer for Brett. Should Codv lie for Adrian?
2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
2.55 DAD'S ARMY
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.55 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM
4.05 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER An emergency call comes through 
on a snowy day.
4.20 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.25 THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS
4.50 BLUE PETER 
5.15 OUT OF TUNE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY It's Dr McClarin, rather than travis, who comes to 
Kelly's aid
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Kim finally makes up her mind. The Dingles hit on a new 
wav to make money. Ned is up before the magistrate
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS David has a lot of explaining to do. but Bianca refuses to 
listen
7.50 BUGS
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION
9.05 FILM: LOOK WHO'S TALKING (1989, 15) Light comedy starring John 
Travolta. Kirstie Alley and featuring the voice of Bruce Willis, as the thoughts of 
baby Mikey
10.40 HOLLYWOOD MEN The series which turns the spotlight on Hollywood's 
male population. Tonight's programme looks at how only a very few of the 
aspiring stars in Tinseltown make it to the top
11.30 FILM '96

WEDNESDAYJUNE 19
10.20 MOVABLE FEASTS 
10.35 ZIG ZAG
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Hannah juggles love and school. And just who is Stonefish's 
new mvstery girlfriend?.
2.30 HOME FRONT
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with OLD BEAR STORIES
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 HIGHLANDER
4.50 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER
5.15 ACTIV-8 (NEW) ^
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shane is put to rest at sea. Dr McCarin has Kelly firmly 
in his sights

SATURDAY JUNE 15
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV Starting with: THE BUSY WORLD OF RICH ARD 
SCARRY
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO 
12.45 BIG BREAK
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: Spanish Grand Prix practice session from 
Barcelona; European Cup Final Athletics from Madrid; Equestrian Grand Prix 
from Hickstead; Racing from Lingfield; British touring Car Championship; 
Cricket focus; and a round up of the rest of die day’s sporting events.
6.20 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Three Nazi soldiers placed in 
suspended animation by scientists during World War Two awake to lead an 
attempt to take over Metropolis
7.40 BARRYMORE
8.30 BIRDS OF A FEATHER The Chigwell Years: Comedy compilation. Sharon 
and Tracey and their neighbour Dorien look back on the highs and lows of the time 
they've spent in Chigwell together
9.00 FRONTIERS (New) new police drama series starring Peter Howitt and Kevin 
McNally as heads of the Special Crime Squads of neighbouring county police 
forces. The very different methods of superintendents. Jarratt and Kirsten, are 
brought to bear when two children are kidnapped...
10.35 THE FAST SHOW Rapid-fire comedy with Paul Whitehouse and Charlie 
Higson
11.05 MARK KNOPFLER IN CONCERT Concert featuring Dire Straits Guitarist 
and vocalist Mark Knoplfer who has just released his first solo album - Golden 
Heart

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.SUNDAY JUNE 16
10.55 RUG RATS
11.15 THE O-ZONE
11.35 BLUE PETER
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.35 SCENE HERE
1.05 TOMORROWS WORLD
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Mick has run in with the Simpsons and Nat Simpson gets some 
unwanted advice on his forthcoming wedding
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET
4.05 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW Today's show, presented by Hugh Scully, comes 
from Aspley House, the former London home of the Duke of Wellington
4.50 FILM: ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (1989, U)
6.10 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS
6.35 NUMEGEN FOUR-DAY MARCHES A briefing programme for anyone 
who is willing to accept the challenge of completing 160kms over four days. For 
the unadventurous this truly international endurance event will never appeal but 
for those taking pan it offers the benefits of excellent individual and team 
development training, it is physically and mentally demanding and for the support 
teams it is a practical medical and logistic exercise
7.05 CLASSIC COOPER Highlights from the career of Tommy Cooper
7.30 EASTENDERS Grant is determined to look after the interests of his nephew, 
Ben, but how will his opinions affect Ruth?
8.00 HAMISH MACBETH
8.50 BREAKAWAYS Napa Valley/ Finland
9.00 BAND OF GOLD
9.50 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
1020 GAME ON
10.50 HEART OF THE MATTER
11.30 CRICKET Highlights of the Spanish Grand Prix from Barcelona

MONDAY JUNE 17
10.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA 
1020 BOOK BOX
10.35 NUMBERTIME 
1030 FOURWAYS FARM
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Cody comes face to face with Caroline
2.30 HIGH ROAD
2.55 FUNNY WORLD (NEW) First in a new series presenting memorable 
comedy moments from the BBC’S archives, presented by Barbara Windsor. 
Today's topic, weddings
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG (NEW) Michael Parkinson hosts a new series of the 
antiques panel game
3.55 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with: W1ZADORA
4.00 DINOBABIES Animated series about a group of young dinosaurs 
425 RUG RATS Cartoon capers with the ankle-biting infants
4 50 RUN THE. RISK
5.15 AGENT Z AND THE PENGUIN FROM MARS (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel slowly comes to terms with Shane's death
6.00 WILD IN BRITAIN (NEW) Wildlife documentary charting the development 
of Stansted Airport, in harmony with the local wildlife.
6.25 GAGTAG
635 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
725 CORONATION STREET Liz has a strange request for Fiona. Des and Claire
have a quiet night in
7.50 THE BILL Accidents will happen
8.15 THE LIVER BIRDS (NEW) First in a new series of Carla Lane's classic 
sitcom starring Nerys Hughes, Polly James and Mollie Sugden. In the Seventies, 
the Liver Birds were young, free and single. Twenty years on, former flatmates 
Sandra and Beryl are back together. Bruised by what life has offered them, they 
find themselves single again and refusing to admit to middle age.
8.45 BLUES AND TWO'S Concluding this series about the work of Britain’s 
emergency services. Tonight's programme focuses on the work of the helicopter

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 You Know It Makes Sense
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 My Music
9.00 Mr Apology: the Feature
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY June 17
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY June 14
6.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 Pop Goes The Jazz Star
9.00 The Beatles Story
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY June 15
5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Sendee Tabernacle
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 The Talick Quartet
10.00 News BFBS

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY June 18
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Refractions with John Gibbins
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
8.32 Music Fill
9.00 The Lost Haydn Piano Sonata's
9.30 Short Stories 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY June 19
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 King Moe

6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Pain of the Mastersons
8.00 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY June 20
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Impotence
10.00 News BFBS

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS
6.00 CILLA'S SUPRISE SURPRISE
S* 5? ^nS?MJi5I2IiHcSFHARD AND JUDY F1NNIGAN
Atage*a s^^Cana^ hi* rCla,io"shiP wilh A"« aI ^ 
7.50 THE BILL: TIME SPENT
&o.laDndCTOR HNLAY <NEW) Retura of the

inside*rhp.11!^ ^EDIERS' STORY A new documentary drama series going 
with a reconstruct?™ - most feared and respected task force begins
in London in 1980 "“^S^^ndaccounts-ofthe Iranian Embassy storming
10.00 SKY NEWS

llo20™ECAR'STHESTAR Volkswagen

MONDAY June 16
10.03 Morning show

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.medical drama set in Fifties

Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

smISkSSSSEISs
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peels 
Music
0000John'Peel’s MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harrknsnn Steve McOueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Lovel600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Teaijerkers

OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS GoldOJOO Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500°Ear^y Breakfasl0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor 
GCd 1003
the'nafion 1500AHon5Andrews )800 CliffTrewartha2000Rk;f^rdAi!inson
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 

OOOOLondon Tonigh,0200 As Monday .^0 Wjd™l 300As Monday

piolip?^46hoS™ UK*"l0°kahe3dl°,heEuropeanEUFACham-

THURSDAY JUNE 20
10.20 CATS' EYES 
J0-35 STOP, LOOK. USTEN 
10.50 SCHOOLS AT WORK
230 mEARLES UfStytf Chery,'S dispute hits the airv/aves
2.55 FUNNY WORLDI'll F0R A S0NG 
4!os garfi^d andVfCrjSS with: WIZAD0RA

4.20 DENNIS THE MENACE 1800 Pete Docherty



FIC◄ ►CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 
TEL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCO

GALLERYHOMECARE
TOILETRY GIFT SETS, TIE-PINS & 
CUFF LINKS, WATCHES, PLUS 
CLOTHING ITEMS 
SHIRTS, JUMPERS ETC.

10% OFF 
BOSCH

POWER TOOLS 
UN XI L

FATHER’S DAY

SPORTSWEAR, 
ETC.

PASTIMES EOODHALL
LARGE SELECTION OE 
PAPERBACKS, MODEL 
KITS, SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT, DARKER 
DENS. CALCULATORS 
ETC. ETC.

WHY NOT COOK YOUR DAD HIS 
FAVOURITE MEAL AND LET HIM 
WASH IT DOWN WITH A BOTTLE 
OF HIS FAVOURITE TIPPLE!! 
and DON’T FORGET THE BOX 
OF MINTS TO FINISH IT OFF!

FLEETWING
VIDEO CABINETS,
CD & CASSETTE RACKS,
CD'S, CASSETTES & VIDEOS. 
NEW TITLES REGULARLY!
BACK IN STOCK - HARLEQUIN 
T-SHIRTS WITH LOTS OF NEW 
DESIGNS, AND LOTS MORE . . .
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LegCo: Main points of C.E.'s Adjournment speech »- imple asAPC" The «„rv „f „ r~.----- v,il1e bv ,loh„„u sue i••• •ssa®

a flash a bang a big puff of 

smoke and John disappeared
fruit.some people are going to stay still. 

We have to accept that not every
body can benefit. In the end those 
who stay still will balance out as 
inflation and a retail price index 
takes care of it but that will take a 
long time. It will be a gradual 
process. Now, because of that, it 
was felt that it would be quite 
unwise to give a total cost of living 
increase this year, because we want 
some headway in the negotiations 
that will take place after the Hay 
Report. That is the rationale be
hind it. It is not an inherent mean
ness on the part of ExCo or any
thing else; it is simply sensible 
management of resources at the 
present time.

in that topic and is currently inves
tigating it. So I think you will find 

"I have said to Councillor Edwards that the idea that there was any 
that I will look into that along with profiteering involved in this is ac- 
the DPW in the near future and I tually also quite far removed form 
hope that will include a visit to the truth. However, we are look- 
Fox Bay to talk with the people ing into it and further details will 
whom I know have very genuine be available, 
concerns about that. I would hope 
within the next month to be able to 
report back to councillors on the 
situation.

Fox Bay Jetty What I can hopefully assure 
everyone is of our 'best shot’ next 
time. I know the new DPW is 
extremely aware of the politics of 
this problem and of the amount of 
funding involved and is very keen 
to get it right. We are going to get 
it right next time. It won’t end in 
the coming year, nor do I think it is 
likely it will end, as we promised, 
in the following year. It will al
most certainly be delayed now by 
a year while we get things right.

• • •

ip^hredchsatloyXSlinge^g a JSdKS?]p.asse"Sfrs aIs?rel was «>* first of my three forced beheadingfortheFalkJands. While
ch^of the Sms of vS IknewthatI landings in the Falklands. Jim Kerr searched to the north, I
vear Improvements introduced but thprT^at‘0n for mipatience. The second occurred just after was dispatched to the south, in-
bv FIG As Te a cL in^mt ™ J4f tlf,cat^n taking off from Chartres when the eluding Beauchene. When I got
Perhaps it is inevitable that the time be t,eml?Je engine caught fire (my story), or back I found an even more dubious
CdonvmiLtadmt^t^dLxJs which °!if fanner s w/e cheated (engineer’s version), task awaiting me. The Governor
have lone been mandatory in the waitino°nn°fh m. hlsJe?Pecut: ,a/Ier caused by refuelling with bad pet- wanted the Fennia scuttled across
United Kingdom if onl7in "8 °U ^ be3Ch f°r ha f 3n ro1- ^ last occasion was over the Narrows to prevent ships enter-
the interest in safety. Never- ing Stanley Harbour. Fortu-assssrac FALKLAND tSUNDS FALKLAND ISLANDS /£±\ SyUSKSSSSissas ss? 15- .«*.

b i , c ,■ cupied, was another pleasur-werehappy and carefree times able divereion; t0 ic£ a la
- for some of us anyway. bunch of daffodils which greV

How many people recall lhere ^ such fusion- at
the very first mail-drop Vic D-e, w —i least that is the excuse entered
Spencer made with the origi- ^ | ANNlvtRSARVcl!h government air “?pvi/ i96n in my logbook. Landing at
nal Auster landplane? When f Keppel, See landing at Kid-
that improvement to the Is- ney to rescue the Pettingills,
land s postal seiw.ee was in- FALK LA \ D iSl V\ih jt does demonstrate one great
troduced not everyone under- asset the seaplanes possessed:
stood that the word drop the ability to land at all the
meant exactly that: the letters settlements and many she-
were to be dropped from the pherd’s houses without the
aircraft in flight. For one r A l 1/1 nin requirement for a prepared air-
Camper this misunderstand- iALIalANL) strip,
ing was disastrous for his sack ISLANDS
contained a clock which had 
been left in Stanley for adjust
ment and, after the ‘drop’ 
struck the woolshed roof, even 
more extensive repairs to the 
timepiece became necessary!

Personally I loved dropping the 
mail. Often enough I would walk 
out to the seaplane hangar while it 
was still dark, launch the little 
Auster by myself, and take off just 
as the first streaks of light were 
appearing in the sky above the 
Canache.

It was fun trying to hit the 
target with the bag: once I man
aged to bounce one through Nor
man Cameron’s front door at Port 
San Carlos - and got the fright of 
my life when the floats just scraped 
over his radio aerial! Then out 
over the West, still in that calm 
which seems to persist for a couple 
of hours or so around dawn, re
turning low along the Chartres river 
enjoying the beautiful scenery. At 
least, I used to take that route until 
I was having breakfast with Wick 
and Babs Clements one morning, 

overheard what Mrs. 
her hens!1! thought of my scaring

. One can sympathise with the 
wishes of the Air Service to 
tr°l baggage, often excessive and 
sometimes weird in character. It 
is disconcerting to the pilot when 
chickens escape into the aircraft: 
once I crossed the sound with a 
hen perched atop the instrument 
panel of the Beaver! However, 
when the excess took the form of 

goose for the pilot’ - that was 
always welcome.

Agriculture
Councillor Stevens raised a cou
ple of points with which I agree so 
much that I really do have to men
tion them: the idea of complemen
tary breeding systems within camp 
which I think is a tremendously 

There was quite a similar question valid idea and also the concept of 
last year; a build up of pressure more investment, of actually com-
and we made some very clear de- mining ourselves to a fund if you 
cisions in ExCo. We may well like, to enable us to do what we are
have to make similarly clear deci- researching, so that these things 
sions this year. My only comment can be done very positively. I 
would be that to the extent of my know most councillors feel that 
knowledge, funny handshakes much of the investment in camp 
have no part whatsoever to play in can in fact be achieved through the 
anything to do with the West Road good offices of FrDC and I will 
contract. I mention the word'con- hope to ensure that, that is expe-
tract' because it is a matter of a dited. 
contract and performance to con
tract. And really if we say, 'well 
we never have performed to con
tract so why should we start doing It does seem to me that we are 
it now-' I don’t think that is a very evolving into a situation where wre 
good argument because the whole have a transport system that will 
rule of lawr, certainly contract law, require some sort of ferry system
w-ould seem to break down and across the sound at something like 
that is not a very helpful situation. regular intervals. Most certainly
Our job is to build a road there that on holidays and high days and
is adequate and fit for the task. We relevant days. I will be having
may debate how wre do that and I discussion with Byron Marine,
hope that we end up at a logical hopefully within the near future to 
conclusion but I w'ill undertake see what their view's are on that

West Camp 

Roads Town Hall
I w'ould also apologise for the light
ing in this room. In my view it is 
totally inadequate. We came in 
here and it was sunny outside and 
we can hardly see now. It is dull
ness but we must really illuminate 
these luminaries around these walls 
w'ith more lumens in future so I 
will try to see that w'e get some 
better lighting in here.

Trees
Councillor Edwards talked about 

trees and the practicality thereof. 
In fact Councillor, there were two 
components in the proposal. One 
is the expertise component; one is 
the action component and they are 
quite separate. There will be, as 
we call it, a ’leg person’ involved 
here who is actually going to help 
farmersplant thetrees, practically. 
And I hope again there will be 
some kind of FIDC-orientatcd fi
nancial package into the agricul
ture sector to help with that.

Argentina
In the year ahead, w'e have another 
365 financial days and we move 
inexpiably towards Carlos 
Menem’s word-eating extrava
ganza on the 31st of December 
1999.

East-west Ferry

Medical emergencies con
stituted the majority of my 
unscheduled flying of course, 
although not all turned out to 
be genuine emergency cases. 
Vic Spencer flew to Ajax Bay 

through a snowstorm to bring in a 
labourer reputedly suffering from 
raging toothache. That evening 
over a pint in the Colony Club, Vic 
learned his patient had complete 
upper and lower dentures and only 
w'anted a break in Stanley.

However, nearly all my cases 
wrere urgent, two in particular. 
Luckily I w’ent out at daybreak to 
bring in a lady from West Point: 
luckily because later that day it 
blew such a gale that flying was 
impossible. Perhaps most memo
rable of all was the shepherd brought 
in from Danson Harbour on a 
stretcher. This was another ‘dawn 
patrol’ and when I got back to the 
slipway Stewart Slessor (the Sen
ior Medical Officer) still had not 
breakfasted. After a glance at the 
patient he murmured:

“Sorry John, I’m afraid we may 
have been too late this time!”

The man survived though and, 
to my great joy, knocked on my 
door three weeks later to say thanks 
withahu

Broadcasting Personal
priorities

L i AW-vE ANNIVERSARY of the GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE 1969pMt *ir RSiSViCt '‘o ’

A piece of information has been 
passed to me by the Broadcasting 
Officer saying that LegCo is not 
broadcast at weekends due to popu
lar request. It is not that people 
actually want to listen to other 
things at weekends, but in fact 
they don’t have the time at week
ends to listen to LegCo. So they 
want to listen to LegCo on week
days hence missing out the week
end and coming across on the 
Monday rather than the Friday.

Stamp issue depicting early FIG AS aircraft.
I’m delighted at councillors five 
priorities; I believe they dovetail 
very well with what I would con
sider my own for the coming year:

hour I decided to leave without 
her, but as I took off, saw her 
standing on the shore, a baby in 
her arms and tears streaming down 
her face - so I relented and re
turned to pick her up.

Another problem used to be the 
lack of toilet facilities for passen
gers making long flights with slow 
seaplanes: I make no apology for 
my ‘knickers or floats’ solution to 
that. If I allowed ladies to escape 
to the ‘big house’ to answer the 
call of nature, invariably they ne
gated the purpose of their visit by 
having a cup of tea with the man
ager’s wife - and, incidentally, left 
me fuming at the jetty for quarter 
of an hour!

In the early days there were no 
proper radio communications with 
the aircraft and we relied upon the 
settlements to relay the news of 
arrivals and departures - that is 
when they possessed an R/T set or 
phone. Sometimes these reports 

slightly disconcerting when 
received in Stanley - like the time 
Cissie Pitaluga at Rincon Grande 
announced:

“The Austertook off: there was 
a flash: a bang: a big puff of smoke, 
and John disappeared!!’’

What actually happened was 
less dramatic: an oil hose burst 
spilling liquid onto the hot ex
haust, causing it to flash. Fortu
nately the engine kept going until 
I was over Stanley Harbour. That

Salvador Waters due to fuel sup
ply problems. All these incidents 
were with the Auster. The Beaver 
was more reliable, but I am glad 
that the single-engined aircraft I 
flew around the Colony were all 
seaplanes: my problems would 
have been far worse had they been 
fitted with a wheel undercarriage.

By the mid-1950's FIGAS 
flew more than 2,000 passengers 
during the course of a year for the 
first time, equivalent to the whole 
resident population of the Islands. 
Yet at that time the Air Service 
only had four employees to oper
ate the Beaver and Auster sea
planes: a pilot, two engineers, 
and a hangar hand. Tony Carey 
and I helped out on a part-time 
basis but we also had responsibi
lities for the Harbour Department, 
Philomel and Alert.

In addition to routine passen
ger carrying FIGAS was also 
undertaking numerous other op
erations, as well as training a stu
dent pilot when Ian Campbell be
came the first Kelper to learn to 
fly. While the pilot concentrated 
on the carriage of passengers, the 
‘provisional schedule of frights’ 
(sic) as it was usually described, I 
tried to do the other tasks. Among 
these was a trip to Beauchene 
Island. That came about after 
London informed Governor 
Clifford that the Argentine Navy 
had mutinied and was believed to

that whatever the conclusion is, it and why they appear to be a little 
will be clear and we can progress bit obstructive towards that sort of 
for yet another year, I hope in the concept at the present time. I would 
same way. hope to be able to report back on 

that.
First: Maintaining the fisheries 
income. We must remember our 
dependence upon the fisheries in
come at the moment and maintain
ing the security of that is vital.

Second: This major effort in 
the agricultural sector to ensure 
the future of Camp must begin to 
bear some real fruits, some tangi
ble results.

Baseline Survey Civil Service payCouncillor Edwards asked last 
week whether the base line survey For Councillor Teggan’s elucida- 
was on-going. I have since in tion, the 3%, of course, as she will 
private assured her that it will be. realise, is not the final settlement. 
Money is set aside in the estimates It is an interim settlement in the
this year and in coming years to 
ensure that the analysis or our en
vironment is on-going so that we 
will know what is happening should 
any alteration occur.

MPA Road
current year, pending the Hay Hay 
Hay report. The report will be 
back dated.

The reason why it is that the 
full cost of living increase hasn’t 
been given is that, as we all know 
I hope, the Hay report will be re
evaluating jobs, and re-grading 

Councillor Luxton raised the point individuals. Some people’s jobs
about Stanley Services and the in- will be up-graded and those peo-
crease in oil prices and I would pie will receive quite rightly more
also assure the councillor and the remuneration. Others may stay in
citizens that the Stanley Services the same position. There may be
prices for privately consumed some functions that are actually
products are controlled by a for- down-graded and we have given
mula. That formula was obvi- an undertaking to individuals that
ously set up in order to protect the we will not take money away from
population at the time the mo- them. However, it will be quite
nopoly was conceived. Nov/the wrong to continue to increase their
only potential weakness in that earnings, when in fact they are
formula is in fact the allocation of doing a job which doesn’t require
costs to the part of the operation that or they have a level of skill
that is controlled by that formula which is not worth that. And that
and I know the financial secretary is one of the factors; that there is a
as a fellow director of mine with down-side to the whole equation.
Stanley Services is very interested Some people are going to be

The Governor was very upbeat 
and very positive, very good for 
morale in his speech last Friday, 
and I would compliment him on 
that particular aspect of it. But it 
is also sensible for us not to forget 
our mistakes and to come up front 
with them. We have made a big 
mistake - when I say 'we', I include 
myself for the administration and 
indeed the councillors as led by 
the administration - on the MPA 
road. In the last year we did our 
best and we failed. We wasted 
some public money and I think we 
have to be honest about that. How 
much has not yet been determined. 
You can’t of course make an ome
lette or a hamlet without breaking 
some eggs and we took something 
of a risk on what looked like very 
sound advice and that risk did not 
pay off. There have been recrimi
nations; we tried and we failed. 
We have succeeded in many areas, 
but this particular one has not borne

Thirdly: The oil exploration is 
going to start; we are going to 
have companies who are interested 
in prospecting our waters. Man
aging that process, we have done 
fine so far, but the most compli
cated bit is yet to come. The next 
year will see us through the most 
complicated bit and the learning 
curve will be very steep.

The fourth thing is the applica
tion of the Hay Report; that too is 
very complicated; that is going to 
involve many many hours of dis
cussion and debate with council
lors and Civil Servants and every
body else. That is going to be upon 
us from August onwards. There is 
a lot of work to be done there, but 
I look forward to resolving these 
issues in the year ahead. These are 
very big tasks confronting us but 
we are moving now into a very 

new financial year. I

Oil Prices

were
gejar of cream. It was this 

aspect of FIGAS operations that 
made my stay in the Colony worth
while - not least because patients 
were so often personal friends 
as well.

con-

Now the Air Service is much 
better organised and probably far 
safer. However I do wonder whether 
it is quite such fun flying around 
the Islands today?apromising 

look forward to it”.nefit;
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I See It by Gail Steen 3price from FIC. Following a restructuring of the assets and balance 
sheet it will be possible for commercial decisions to be made that 
reflect the current market place.

10. A Managing Director will now be appointed as soon as 
possible. The job will be re-advertised both locally and interna
tionally and all previous applicants notified to enable them to 
confirm their interest.

11. All those who have expressed interest in leasing or purchasing 
any of the assets of FLH will now be invited to confirm their interest 
and to produce detailed plans, of they have not already done so. The 
Board will be particularly interested in innovative ideas and clear 
business plans. The Board wishes to stress that it will make decisions 
on a commercial basis and it is not in a position to offer any financial 
support for ventures, such being the province of FIDC or the private 
sector.

FOLLOWING the decisions taken at Executive Council on Thurs
day 30th May, the Chief Executive undertook as Chairman of 
Falklands Landholdings Ltd, to consult with the Board of FLH in 
order to reach an agreement on a way forward for the company in line 
with the wish of the shareholders to see progress towards mutually 
agreed objectives.
The decisions outlined in this statement have been agreed both by the 
Board of the company and by the majority of councillors and 
therefore represent a clear and helpful pathway towards a positive 
future for the company.

1. The company will remain as a large, government owned, 
fanning operation. The scale of that operation will be large enough 
to ensure both economies of scale and secure employment for those 
who wish to work in Camp without the additional responsibility of 
ownership or leasing.

2. The Board of the com
pany will be reduced, over 
the coming year, from 9 di
rectors to 6 and it will cease 
to be a “representational” type 
of board, consisting in the 
main of people with farming 
and/or business experience.
Thus the board will consist 
eventually of 2 persons with 
proven farming knowledge,
2 with proven business skills, 
the new Managing Director 
and one representative of the 
shareholders. It is yet to be 
decided whether a Council
lor may attend some meet
ings as an observer. Both 
shareholders and directors 
would welcome a joint meet
ing of officials, councillors 
and directors 3 times a year.
It is entirely at the Board’s 
discretion to invite officials, 
managers and any others to 
attend meetings as invited, 
and clearly in the coming 
transitional period this will 
be a common feature of meet
ings in order to ensure conti
nuity and control.

3. In order to begin the 
implementation of these 
changes, two directors have 
graciously tendered their res
ignations: Hon.Eric Goss and Mr Richard Wagner. The board has 
accepted these and it is understood that Mr Tony McMullen will 
consider his position on his return from the UK.

4. The Board believes that it is wise to plan for the future changes 
in its membership and thus it has decided to approach one person with 
farming experience to join it in the near future.

5. The existing management committee of Owen Summers, 
Richard Wagner and Ian Dempster will continue to work on behalf 
of the Board until the new Managing Director takes up his/her 
appointment.

6. The other government officer directors have all agreed to 
resign from the Board at an appropriate time during transitional 
process ahead, but agree with the existing Board that the business 
plan currently being prepared should be in place and agreed with 
shareholders before their resignations take effect.

7. The Chief Executive will remain as Chairman until the plan is 
fully adopted and it is both his and the Board’s intention that he 
should hand over the Chairmanship to one of the directors sitting 
either as farmer or business person. Once the new Chairman is settled 
the Chief Executive will resign from the Board.

8. It is an essential part of the coming metamorphosis that the 
financial structure of the company is changed in order to reflect the 
reality of the present commercial situation and not the historical 
price paid. This financial restructuring will be studied by a sub
committee of the Board, following the receipt of some detailed 
figures in about 6 weeks’ time. That sub-committee will report to the 
Board which will in turn make recommendations to Executive 
Council. It is hoped that the necessary decisions can be made by 
November 1996.

9. The above process is essential because it is illegal for directors 
to make decisions that are not in the best commercial interests of the 
company. At present any sale or lease of property must therefore be 
valued at something approaching a pro-rata of the original purchase

Winter held the land in greyness
.....and San Carlos Water

was called 

Bomb Alley

THESE days if you stand on the 
shore of San Carlos Water looking 
across the wideness to the hills 
beyond, it is difficult to imagine it 
was ever anything else but as beau
tiful and peaceful as it is now. 
Each season shows its beauty - the 
tranquillity of early mornings in 
summer, the sparkling cold in win
ter, the warm freshness of the blus
tery spring winds, and the calm of 
autumn days when the water lies 
still as glass and the clarity brings 
everything into sharp focus - all 
this, makes you for
give the days of 
storm and rain.

The last time I 
visited San Carlos 

^he sea glinted sil- 
^Her in the sunlight.
^^ogger ducks pad- 

dled and dived just 
off the shoreline.

gutteral

sometimes you walk by without a 
thought and that is probably how it 
should be, for you can not live 
forever in the sadness of times past. 
There is not much to remind you of 
those times unless you seek it out. 
Everything is tidied up, new build
ings have appeared, all is mended 
and put right.

But on days when you pass by 
one of the war cemeteries or glimpse 
a solitary cross high on a hill over
looking an old battle site, you know 
that some things can never be right, 
that remembrance is much deeper 

\ than official cer-

12. Any others that may be interested in leasing or purchasing
assets will also be invited to 
submit plans and proposals to 
the Board.

13. The Board will set up 
a sub-committee to consider 
all the proposals and make 
recommendations to the 
Board.

seen - yet it is almost as if you 
knew them. It is still too easy to 
remember the sounds of war, to 
conjure pictures of the people who 
knew the men these names be
longed to, who loved them, and

Argentine War Cemetery at Dar
win. For me these images have no 
nationality, no differences, just 
people, at one in their grief. When 
I leave the cemetery I forget the 
individual names, yet they are as

Joint Press
Release from 

Government and 

statement from
Falklands 

Landholdings 

Board to 

Employees

14. In reviewing the pro
posals the Board will take into 
account:

a) The fact that FLH is to 
remain as a large integrated 
fanning business and that no 
divestment should affect the 
commercial necessity for a 
balance of that business.

b) That the proposals that 
lead in the direction of 
diversification or are distinctly 
complimentary to FLH’s ex
isting operation will have a 
clear priority.

c) That existing employ
ees will have a first option in 
any competing situation, and,

d) The security of funding 
and the potential commercial 
viability of the venture.

15. The terms of leases 
will be negotiated by the Board 
and may contain covenants 
relating to activities and per
formance. Where appropriate 
the leases will also contain an

option to purchase the relevant freehold at the end of the lease; such 
negotiation may well contain terms relating to a pay-back of lease 
rentals in that event.

16. It is likely that the above procedure will not lead to a bumper
sale at a particular date but a more ongoing consideration by the 
Board of optimising the use of the land asset by gradually enlarging 
the individual ownership and risk participation. b

17. Proposals may well contain reference to that risk on that the 
Board is open to any suggestions that may propose joint ventures, or 
other innovations of relevance.

18. The Board and Counci llors wish to emphasise the importance 
of these proposals to existing employees:

a) Employees will now receive the second half of the two stage 
bonus which was payable at this time.

b) Employees will receive preference in any competing situation 
for leases or option to purchase.

c) The clear intention to maintain a substantial integrated 
agricultural business under the FLH name into the foreseeable future, 
provides significant security of employment to existing employees!

d) In addition to the above, the Board re-states its earlier promise 
that the long overdue pension study will be undertaken by Hay as an 
add-on to the existing work being done by Hay for FIG. Such work 
should result in a clear resolution of the 
situation with regard to pensions.

This statement indicates a clear way forward for the company 
which provides both security for existing employees as well as a 
whole new raft of opportunities for those who wish to involve 
themselves as farmer/businessmen in their own right. As such it fits 
well with the enlarged expenditure within the agricultural sector on 
focused research during the coming year and with the government’s 
wish to minimise its own control and direct influence over the 
business sector.

emony.
Every year on 

Ip the 14 June we 
remember with 
memorial serv- 

lyW ices, parades and 
wreaths, and of- 
ten at this time 

"" of year you will 
hear someone 

^ say, ‘This time 
in ’82...’. We

Their 
quacking drifted 
across the bay. The 
air was sharp and 
pure and smelled of 
an essence indefin

al 1 have memo
ries and stories 
of that time. Sad
ness, hate, fear, 
love, anger, bit
terness, humour 
and happiness 
will feature in 
most of them. 
Adrenaline ran 

high. It was a time when all the 
emotions of the human spirit 
crowded in, and when it was all 
over you would often find yourself 
sitting in a silence so deep inside 
your mind, you were not even sure 
what you were thinking.

As the years go by, other wars, 
other atrocities, push the old ones 
aside. How long do we remember 
those that died and that time, with 
true meaning? Meaning beyond 
the official ceremony, which will 
continue until it becomes a ritual. I 
do not know how long. But I do 
know we must do everything in our 
power to ensure that it never hap
pens again. Anything less is not 
enough.

These men who died in war in 
the name of freedom and peace, 
came to the Falkland Islands with 
their comrades to free this land and 
its people from Argentine occupa
tion.

able, yet familiar to 
all of us. Upland 
Geese flew high 
overhead toward the 
Verde Mountains, ** 
and the sky was that 
brilliant blue you 
only find in places 
far away from towns and cities. 
This land, that many label bleak 
and featureless, is our home, we 
know it, and are at one with it.

Fourteen years ago the scene 
wasdevastatingly different. Then, 

punter held the land in greyness, 
|ttbe quiet was broken by the sound 

gunfire, by bombs exploding, 
by screaming warplanes criss
crossing the sky, by missiles drop
ping on the Royal Navy Ships in 
the bay, and on the soldiers in their 
foxholes on the hillside. For then, 
in that truly bleak winter of 1982, 
the British were fighting the Ar
gentine, and San Carlos Water was 
called Bomb Alley.

It is only when you turn from 
the bay and walk towards the Brit
ish War Cemetery that the reali
ties of those times press on your 
mind. Thecemetery is well tended; 
the flowers and cards laid as if 
only yesterday. The written mes- 
sages penned from the living to the 
dead, like the flowers, have faded 
in the sun and rain. Yet they stay 
indelible in the mind.

On a day when there is no wind, 
you can almost hear each blade of 
grass spring up behind you as you 
walk by the crosses. There is a 
pervading sense of peace, personal 
to each of us yet surely universal 
in meaning. As you walk you read 
each name, names of people you 
never met, faces you have never

J
Above Photo fro. Falkland* War' -

come familiar as if each one was mygrieve for them. Images
unbidden to the mind, images that brother, 
portray a very real void; an empti- In Stanley the War Memorial

that can never be filled. I get on Ross Road is now so much a
part of our everyday scene thatness . . .

the same sense when I visit the

They did. And in the doing 
many people died. Memories of 
the Falklands War and the people 
who died because of it, have re
ceded from the public conscious
ness. For me, for the soldiers who 
survived, for the families of Doreen 
Bonner, Mary Goodwin, and Sue 
Whitley. For the families of the 
British and Argentinedead, forthose 
of us who lived through their dying 
time, the memories live on.

present unsatisfactory



• Late lettersCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
unfortunate happenings 

but troops must exerciseI■
Landrover Series III SWB 2.25 
diesel 1979 ideal forre-engining 
or spares. Offers Pennycook Mt 
Pleasant ext 6758

1 spinning wheel £65, 1 elec
tric exercise machine £65, vari - 
ous household bits and pieces - 
tel: 21632

1 Boy’s Townsend Tetriss 18 
gear mountain bike. Only 6 
months old and in good condi
tion. Apply Doreen Morrison 
Tel: 21110

2 bed roomed house fully in
sulated, double glazed, central 
heating, fitted kitchen. For 
more details ring 22039

2V2Diesel 110 county landrover 
in excellent condition, radio/ 
CD fitted apply Michael Ford 
Tel:21468 or 22279

25% of Falklands Legislature 
object to British Forces exercis
ing in the Falkland Islands. I
wonder if the Honourable Ladies 
paused to consider the message 
that they have sent to all our crit
ics worldwide, Mr Di Telia must 
be nibbing his hands with glee. 
Both ladies were once in the FIDF 
and should appreciate that troops 
need to exercise in areas where a 
potential threat exists, and that 
this training must be as realistic 
as possible. I must also take issue 
with another uncalled for com
ment made by the Hon. Council
lor Halford in her adjournment 
address to LegCo last week. To 
now suggest that those who risked 
injury to themselves to rescue the 
foal "probably chased it in there 
in the first place" is an insult 
which demands a public apology.

I would like tocomment briefly 
on the unfortunate happenings of 
last Friday morning. Despite 
knowing in advance the horse 
owners took the risk to exercise 
their right to graze Cape Pembroke 
and put their horses into the area. 
Neither the FIDF nor the British 
Forces in the area deliberately set 
out to scare and chase the ani
mals, they were simply carrying 
out orders as directed by BFFI. 
What happened is most regretta
ble, we must learn from it and all 
work together to avoid such inci
dents in the future, but a blanket

ban on exercises in the Stanley area 
is not the answer
_______Brian Summers, Stanley

Nightmare 

for horses
Stanley Services Ltd 

wish to advise their customers 
that the Service Station will be 
open between 1300 and 1600 
hours on Friday 14th June.

Boat House
Until further notice the cafe 
retail and office will only be 
open from 11.45am to 1.15pm 
Monday to Friday

Swimming Club 
If we are to send at least four 
swimmers to the Small Island 
Games (Jersey 1997) we need 
to prepare ourselves NOW! 
There will be an extra-ordi
nary general meeting of the 
club Monday 17th June 1996, 
starting at 7.30pm in the In
fant/Junior school. All inter
ested members and parents/ 
supporters are cordially in
vited to attend.

TO the horses grazing on Cape 
Pembroke the early hours of 7th 
June 1996 must have seemed just 
like the 2nd April 1982. In early 
April ’82 eight horses arrived at our 
gate in Stanley with two Argentine 
Policemen behind them waving guns 
and batons. Those horses were ter
rified and in a dreadful state and 
were lathered with sweat. One of 
those horses, then a young foal who 
still carries the scars of her ordeal 
and owes her life to the vet of the 
day, had to relive her nightmare 
again on the 7th June this year. The, 
last thing I expected to see 14 ye? j 
on was a repetition of that terror.

Reading about cruelty not so long 
ago in Penguin News on both West 
and East does this only apply to 
sheep? All animals have reeling. 
We hear a lot about tradition in the 
Islands but if what I have read in the 
latest Penguin News is anything to 
go by then most have been denied to 
us. It would be easier to just issue a 
list of where we could go and what 
we could do - it would not take much 
time to prepare.

Two deepfreezers £50 each 
and 1 deepfreeze at £25. En
quiries and viewing, please tel
ephone 21355.

Doll’s pram/pushchair £30, 
Babybath set £15, Highchair 
£4, Phillips CD midi hifi sys
tem £180, Phillips 21 inch re
mote control colour TV £280, 
Sanyo Video £180, Slocooker 
£25, Italian Coffee table £30, 
Brand new Ammaco Beirrtz 15 
gear mountain bike £240.
Tel: 72303

I PERSONAL
Happy 18th Birthday Anj, 
Love from Mum, Dad & 

Simon.
Many Happy Hangovers!

1 cot with mattress and linen 
£70,1 car seat 0-9months £20, 
1 bouncy chair with extra 
changing cover £10,1 car seat 
1 -3 years £25,1 cosy baby £10, 
1 bag of baby clothes £10, 1 
Duvet with cover and bumper 
£10, 2 celular blankets £5, 1 
warmer suit 0-6 months £5, 1 
pink warmer suit £2, 1 breast 
pump £3,1 mini gym £7,1 play 
mat £7, 1 activity bear £7, 1 
activity centre £5. Informa
tional 679

Reen Duncan 
TenacresA

North Arm Two Nighter
Can you believe it...it's almost a year 
Since the last time you polished your 
wellies!!
-And headed out on that great trek 
south
With sleeping bags, glad rags and 
smellies.
Were you tempted by chops?
Did you torture your toes?
Did you warm winter chills 
with just the odd sip,
of__ knows how many of those?!
Well, this year our 2-nighters in June 
Here’s hoping we'll beat the bad 
weather!
So fill up with friends...
Then head for North Arm 
‘Hell for leather!!
Mel will be there, large as life 
With his magical music box.

So powder your nose
Limber up them there toes
And dance the dust off your socks!!

No chop-eating contest this year 
But don’t let that deter you 
There’ll be plenty of fun for everyone. 
And the odd little tipple, too!? 
Remember the date...
And Saturday, the 29th too.
(And I’m sure with a little persuasion 
that day)
A certain venerable gentleman!?
Will share his Birthday with you.

“Come on down to North Arm 2- 
nighter
Great fun for young and old;
So ring early, and book up a bed space, 
Don’t leave yourself out in the cold.”

I\
i2 dr Range Rover 

with good running V8 engine. 
All body renewed to fibre-glass, 
plus one spare 4 speed gear
box. For further information 
phone 42168

Tumble drier £175, Spin drier 
£60, garden hose £12, various 
kids toy, 2 bikes to suit 4-6 yr 
olds and a few other items 
Tel: 21986

Happy 18th birthday Angie 
for the 13th, from 

Nats and Val

Birthday greetings y 
bat from Bryn ana 1

ou old 
Karen

\Postscript from the TabernacleHComputer wanted Apricot 386 ex- 
govemment computer or similar 
required at sensible price please. 
Details to 22247 (fax: 22288)

What road are you travelling on?
We hear much about “the road" these days. It might be the road to Wembley, 

the north camp track, the roads on the west, roads around town or the future of the 
MPA road. There has been, and there will be, much talk about roads, but can I repeat 
my opener, “What road are you travelling on?”

In the bible we read about two roads. Matthew Chapter 7 verses 13 and 14 say; 
“Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is the road that leads 
to destruction, and many enter through it. But small is the gate and narrow the road 
that leads to life, and only a few find it.”

There are then two roads in life. One which we walk with God, that leads to 
heaven and the other which leads to hell.

Jesus invites you to travel the road of life with him. It won’t be easy but it will 
be worth it.

Why don’t you get onto the “Road with God” now before it is too late. To make 
a stan on the “Road with God” accept that Jesus died for you and see where it leads!
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For repairs and parts for all 
makes of Auto-Electrical 
equipment, power tools and 
domestic appliances, Call Neil 
on 21041 or fax 22099. 
Super quick parts service and 
collection and delivery.

a
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Oil trickle heralds the hoped-for flow
PESSIMISTIC observers of the might be the only local busi- might have been heartened to began with the Amarada Hess

nesses to profit, if exploitation discover two sets of oil com- visit some months ago and 
never happens and the explo- pany executives in the Falk- though not yet exactly a flood, 
ration effort is based on the lands last week, representing demonstrates an encouraging,

British Gas and LASMO re- level of positive interest in our 
Even those who accept this spectively, all part of a trickle first licensing round 

rather gloomy view of things of oil-connected visits, which

Falklands' progress towards 
becoming an oil producing 
country have sometimes 
claimed that local hotels pro
viding accommodation for vis
iting oil company executives

main land.

Further details Page 5.

Rumours 

untrue say 

Consolidated

More of 

the
Changes

q;

jvernorr2 Penguin
Newsthan

meetsthe
V .

RUMOURS that Consolidated 
Fisheries, whose assets in cash are 
reputed to be in the region of £1.5 
million were meeting with coun
cillors on Monday to seek a fur
ther £1.8 million in the form of a 
soft loan from FIG were denied 
yesterday by Managing Director 
of the company, Martin Cox.

Although increased difficulties 
in finding attractively-priced char
ters had created an increased ur
gency in the Company's intention 
to acquire a vessel, which had al
ways been part of the business plan, 
Mr Cox said the suggestion of an 
imminent deal with Government 
was both misleading and prema

ture. IT WAS confirmed this week that 
Mrs.Lisa Riddell will take over 
from John Fowler as Managing 
Editor of Penguin News, when the 
latter leaves next month to take up 
his appointment as Manager of the 
Falkland Islands Tourist Board.

Falklands-born, Lisa is the 
daughter of Neil and Glenda 
Watson of Long Island and was 

| educated at the Stanley schools, 
Peter Symonds College Winchester 
and the University College of North 
Wales, Bangor, where she took an 
Honours Degree in English.

Lisa joined Penguin News as 
Assistant Editor in March 1995 
having previously worked for the 
then newly created Consolidated 

j Fisheries as office manager.

The purchase of a vessel would 
require borrowing by Consoli
dated, Mr.Cox said, as the Com
pany did not have the funds to 
acquire such a large asset, but an 
approach to FIG through FIDC was 
only one of a number of avenues to 
be explored. Naturally they would 
prefer to borrow locally and pref
erably at a commercial rate as then 
the interest on the loan would re
main in the Islands.

Mr.Cox also dismissed as un
true other rumours that there was 
pressure from some of the Compa
ny's shareholders to liquify its as
sets.

More grief for hero's widow
of the battle

The Parachute Regiment how
ever made clear in a statement 
their view that Colonel Jones's cou
rageous action was the culminat
ing point in the battle which added 
resolution and determination to 
the whole battalion. His action, 
they said, led to a renewed effort 
and the eventual surrender of the 
Argentinians in Goose Green.

Mrs Jones was reported to have 
said that it was "typical of the 
mood today that if anyone does 
something that is good, then some
one has to come and cast asper
sions over it"

A CHANNEL 4 TV documentary 
suggesting that Falklands War 
hero, Colonel'H'Jones's, death was 
a needless waste was reported in 
The Times to have brought sadness 
to his widow, Mrs Sara Jones, 
who is the President of the Falk
lands Families Association.

A Channel 4 spokesperson in
formed the newspaper that they 
had interviewed the Argentine 
soldier who shot Colonel H, who 
was found through research and 
would describe the way he died. 
The spokesperson added that the 
programme series. Secret History 
would transform the accepted view

Missing'
rover

A £100 reward has been offered 
by Derek Pettersson of Stanley to 
anyone who helps him to recover 
his Landrover. which disappeared 
from outside his house in Eliza 
Crescent on Friday night and has 
not been seen since.

The vehicle. Registration 
number F29 A, is a long-wheel base 
110, red with a cream top.

Don'S forge! She Mid-Winter
Swam this Saturday
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•Your letters Police claim consistent 

downward trend in 

local crime rate

Penguin News Y
__________  FALKLAND ISLANDS_____________X\

Write to Penguin News on, Ross Road, Stanley

Dr. di Telia praises 

video of a small, proud 

and prosperous people

Sn-tfov 1 .i&Ln-c FvvfyVVcOnC^Uy • >'■<«> 50p statement that a stone-wall refusal ments were accommodated in two 
existed in respect of the demands long periods of sheep-shifting 
for an unscheduled Falkland sound without major disruption to the 
crossing. The reasons why this vessel’s itinerary schedule, but at 
could not be accommodated were cost to vital maintenance. Fur-
set out in a letter to the secretary of thermore other voyages and ports the R0yal Falkland Islands Po- reduce crime still further by in-
the Farmers Association on 20th of call were squeezed into an al- jjce Statistical Return for 1995 creased patrol activity over a wider
April. You later objected to the ready over-burdened itinerary recently reported that a 37% re- area.' It is felt by the police, that
content of that letter, in a facsimile schedule. duction in crime in the Falkland despite the loss of experienced
letter dated 1st May. The Com- Our letter of 3rd May reflected 
pany replied to your letter on 3rd on your verbal statement that
May. You did not reply to that “money is not a problem” with
letter. Your verbal outburst in regard to the providing a Falkland
Legislative Council lacked a basic Sound crossing for Farmers Week,
common decency.

The Company did not sat that it the Company operates within a
will not provide Falkland sound tight budgetary framework agreed
crossings. It has said that to do so by the Government in advance of
at thisjuncturewill cause a knock- a new financial year. The Com-
on effect that will have conse- pany is obligated to do this be-
quence for a greater number of cause of the criteria established by
usersthanseveral prospectiveship- Government and its negotiating
pers of vehicles. This matter was committee of 1991/92 of which
addressed at the 8th May meeting you were a member. This requires
of the Transport Advisory Com- Byron Marine Ltd to provide an

tmitlee, of which you are Chair- efficient service, with cost mini
misation. Under that framework 

The company has not said that of obligation and responsibility, 
it will not undertake future Falk- which explicitly includes the safe islands has been maintained fairly officers (on transfer to British
land Sound crossings. These are operation of Tamar FI, in accord- consistently since 1990. The re- police forces)'the force looks well
possible given advance notice for ance with international rules as pon goes on to say that whilst the placed to be able to cope with the
inclusion in the forward planning well as a miscellany of flag state police service cannot claim all the additionaldemandsforpoliceserv-
of itineraries, The Company looks law, the management must also credjt for this, there can be no ices which are sure to arise with
forward to being advised of the have due regard for the maximum doubt that the return to 24 hour the anticipated advent of the oil
specific dates of next year’s Farm- number of users of the shipping cover and the adoption of a proper industry',
ers Week to accommodate such service. shift system which was only made
forward planning. We trust the contents of this possible two years ago has had a

Other operational criteria, as letter will correct the miscon- significant impact’. It is felt that
advised previously, prevent such a ception now held by members of this is particularly taie of (specifi-
facility at this juncture. Vessel the public because of the criticism cally targetted) burglary, which
maintenance time was given up and accusation you levelled at has been reduced by 83%since the
for additional itinerary demands Byron Marine while enjoying par- worst years of 1988 and 1989 and
to accommodate restocking of liamentary privilege. # resulted in a 75% detection rate in
sheep for farmers. Although origi- Lewis Clifton 1995. Criminal damagesince 1990
nally unscheduled, all sheep move- for Byron Marine Ltd has reduced by 55%, how

ever. assaults (particularly on po- READERS with relations in Aus- 
lice officers) has increased.

'THE EVEN tenor of our days and ways’ was somewhat disturbed on 
Friday by Canon Stephen Palmer who chose the occasion of the annual 
Liberation Day sendee - coincidentally his last appearance in the 
Cathedral pulpit - to deliver a sermon in the course of which he got off 
his chest a number of opinions, which were clearly deeply felt, but 
nevertheless calculated to upset many of those sitting in the pews in front 
of him.

The targets forthe Canon’s broadside included xenophobia and what 
was described as a "little islander mentality", our apparent lack of public 
concern for the thousands of foreign fishermen who provide our income, 
our perceived lack of gratitude to the British forces as instanced by the 
complaints about the effect of the recent exercise on "a few horses" and 
the "shaming" fact that we are, he claims, the only Commonwealth 
country which prescribes against religious education in our secondary 
school.

What was interesting later, listening to members of the congregation 
walking up the road from the Cathedral to the Liberation Monument and 
later in the reception in the Town Hall, was to become aware of the wide 
variety of response that the sermon elicited and the equally wide range 
of perceptions of what it was about; so varied that in some respects it was 
like the legendary' examination of an elephant by three blind men who, 
all feeling different parts of the beast, had arrived at totally different 
conclusions about it. While some folk had seized upon parts of the 
address to confirm their existing prejudices about the Canon himself and 
others wrere delighted to find him publicly espousing causes already dear 
to their hearts, he had, clearly provoked a lot of discussion, not only 
about the issues he had raised, but also about his right to choose that 
particular opportunity' to raise them.

In the early days of this colony, when the whole of the respectable 
majority of the population were expected to attend church on Sunday as 
a matter of course, the content of an Anglican clergyman's sermon might 
have caused comment or discussion, but, few would have questioned his 
right to make it. In our imperial past the Christian religion under-wrote 
the proclaimed values of the British Government throughout the lands 
over which it held sway and its'official' arm, the Church of England had 
real authority in the corridors of power.

In these days of cultural and religious diversity and freedom, when 
the church is in danger of becoming little more than a picturesque back
drop for wedding photos and its old authority seems largely gone, 
representatives of the Church of England are still expected to turn out for 
Royal and governmental occasions to rubber stamp them with an aura of 
solemnity and spirituality which they might otherwise lack.

Canon Palmer, himself, turned out regularly to read prayers at the 
beginning of the meetings of our Legislative Council and his successor 
will no doubt be expected to do the same. Many would probably regard 
this association of church and temporal power as an exercise in public 
hypocrisy, but if it is not - and the fact that the Canon was recently 
warmly thanked by councillors for praying over their deliberations 
suggests that they do not believe it to be so - then they have only 
themselves to blame if he appears to take his responsibility for our 
collective moral welfare seriously and acts and speaks accordingly.

To those wrho quarrelled with the Canon's use of this particular 
occasion to air such issues as our relationship with South America, I 
w'ould say that if we don't use our shared experiences of the past as a 
guide for our future then we might as well not have had them. I would 
also be inclined to say in relation to the Canon's public outpouring of 
views, w-hich I know he has long held in private, "better late than never". 
If there is anything wrong with this society, it is not that too many people 
speak their minds, but that too few' have the courage to do so. It is only 
when ideas and views are released for discussion into the public domain 
by whatever means, on whatever occasion and in whatever place that 
true democracy can begin to work, and that, I am led to believe, is part 
of what the Liberation of the Falklands was supposed to be all about.

FINALLY and briefly, a plea for reassuranceto the Medical Department. 
As one who is moving dangerously close to the age when I shall be be 
eligible to take a televised journey up my own backside, I welcome the 
initiative that led to the Colonic Crusader in our midst. I am also glad to 
read that the hospital is about to buy a retinal camera to enable medical 
staff to pick up the early signs of a conditon which can cause blindness 
in diabetics, but I do wonder why we seem to have given up on more basic 
screening procedures. Perhaps I am wrong and such things as school 
medicals, mass chest X rays, routine cervical smears, well-woman and 
w-ell man clinics do go on and I've missed them, in which case the 
Penguin News is, as ever, at your disposal to help fill the information 
gap. There are a lot few'er of us than there are penguins, yet we are 
assured that an accurate environmental base-line study which includes 
them is possible. I really hope that we humans are going to get one too.

the sensitive questions, i.e. people 
like Mr Luxton talking with you 
(described as an Argentine) or the 
historical reference to Mr Vemet 
or one of the images, w'here the 
members of a family say that they 
are going to see my video, arc all 
great steps forward.

But the obvious conclusion is 
that if you really want to impress 
us, you will have to allow some 
Argentines to visit the Islands. 
Every single one that has gone has 
come back very impressed, and 
has made favourable comments 
(little Di Tellas included!)

The scenery is also very irr^B 
pressive although at times it look^^ 
like a tropical place!!

(Thefollowing letter was sent by 
Guido di Telia to Alicia Battistom, 
former partner of Peter Pepper 
and maker of an excellent video 
about the Falklands called, "Open 
Letter To My Mother", an Eng
lish-language version of which 
will soon be available)
I WANT to congratulate you and 
whoever else might have been re
sponsible for the idea behind your 
magnificent video. I think that 
what comes out is a very appeal ing 
image of a small, proud and pros- 

In more than

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995Type of Offence 
Homicide (actual)
Homicide (attemepts & Threats 1 
Wounding & Kindred Offences 2 
Other assaults 
Sexual offences

2314
You need hardly be reminded that 12 11 26 14 26

5 9 2 2 4
1111Misuse of drugs 

Burglary
Theft & Kindred offences 
Criminal damage 
Traffic offences 
Public order offences

419 10 16 7
57 65 42 37
41 38 44 35
83 107 96 67
12 3

32
29
95

3 42
1829 23Licensing offences & drunkeness 16 28

Assist other police forces 2 3porous community, 
one w’ay I lake this video as a son 
of answ'er to some of the messages 
I have been sending to you and 
part of w'hat might be described as 
a conversation. The fact that you 
give a tolerant answer to some of

323
610 15 8 10

11 9 10 4
Coroner’s cases 
Traffic accidents 
(no offence disclosed) 
Other cases
Total

4

14 17 19 21 18
286 320 299 229 245man.

Kind regards 
Di Telia

Lack of basic common decency 

on part of councillor Luxton says 

Byron Marine employee
Open letter to Councillor WR 
Luxton
YOUR address to the Motion of 
Thanks in which you referred to 
the provisions “for a ferry trip 
across the Sound for Fanners’ 
Week" and that the “stone-wall 
refusal (of Byron Marine) smacks 
of the old attitude with which the 
FIC used to treat its victims”, and 
your subsequent comments with 
regard to remarks made by one of 
your colleagues at the recent siting 
of Legislative Council deserve 
comment.

velop an unknown service to and 
from Punta Arenas in the hope that 
regular trading would over time, 
create a liner service. Today the 
shipping service has a considerable 
number of regular users of this 
part of the Company’s operations.

At every stage since the Com
pany’s incorporation. Government 
has been kept informed of the op
erations of the service. We need 
not remind you that in addition to^ 
securing the contract tendered foiB| 
we also were charged wi th sourcin^^

Holidays made 

easy with the 

Australia 

Chile link
PRESS RJELEASE tralia, or an interest in travelling 

With regard to detection, (ex- there, will be pleased to know that 
eluding traffic offences which dis- Australia and Chile have signed an 
tort statistics due to offences rarely agreement providing the first di
having any defence) 1995 achieved recl ajr services between the two 
a greater rate with 53% compared countries, 
to 48% in 1991 (between these The federal transport minister 
years rates of 64%, 61% and 62% ^ Australia says Chilean and Aus-
were achieved respectively). En- tralian carriers will be able to op- 
couragingly however, a graph 
showing crime and traffic trends 
from 1985 - 95 illustrates a pro
nounced downward trend.

In conclusion, the report states

a vessel; delivering the vessel for 
structural modification for inter
island trading; and finally deliver
ing the unit to the Falkland Is
lands. Apart from the costs asso
ciated with that the programme of 
work no monetary or other gain 
was sought by the Company, 
was it given.

During the term of the previous 
Legislative Council, of which you 
were an elected member, the Com
pany afforded you an open invita
tion to inspect its operational ca
pabilities and to discuss the way in 
which the company is run. Neither 
you, nor any of your colleagues, 
accepted the invitation so ex
tended. This same invitation has 
been repeated during your present 
term of office and neither you, nor 
any of your colleagues who par
ticipated on the recent Legislative 
Council debate, have bothered to 
visit the Company’s office.

The level of criticism you 
heaped on this Company, in our 
opinion is unjustifiable. Theman- 
agement object particularly to your

m When Byron Marine tendered 
Proposal for a Coastal Shipping 

Service in 1991, you were a mem
ber of the Government’s negotia
ting body that assessed the

1996a
%*-»<**/C

erate three services a week be
tween the two countries via New 
Zealand and Tahiti. Special ar
rangements have been made to 
allow joint operations between 

that Despite achieving the lowest Qantas and Lan Chile as early as 
crime figures since 1985, 1995 August. At present, travellers to
was a busy year for the RFIP with South America must fly via new 
the extra time made available be- Zealand to Buenos Aires by 
ing put to good use in an effort to Papeete or via the United States.

1996 PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION

The Photographic Committee are pleased to announce 
that the 1996 Photographic Exhibition will be held in 
Stanley in October.

As in previous years the exhibition is intended as a non
competitive display of photographic prints of high 
quality. Photographs may be in colour or black and 
white, and may be of any subject world wide. The 
prints’should be no smaller than 6x8ins, and no larger 
than 16x20ins.

All entries must be accompanied by an entry form and 
should be submitted to The Education Office Stanley 
cottage by the final closing date of 1st October 1996. 
Entry forms and further information may be obtained 
by contacting any member of the Photographic Com
mittee’ Jane Cameron, Kathleen Clarke, Dave Mcleod, 

O’Shea, Phyl Rendell, Ian Strange and Brian

posals submitted and agreed^the 
terms by which the successful 
tenderer secured the contract. 
Three principals were required of 
the successful tender by the Gov
ernment:

the provision of an efficient 
service

nor

minimisation of costs 
early itinerary to users 
In addition to the foregoing 

Byron Marine tendered an opera 
tional concept that was innovative 
both in terms of meeting improve
ments required of the service, com- 
pared to previous operators, by 
affording heavier lifting facilities,
chilled goods carriage, limited pas
senger accommodation. enhanced 
sheep handling facilities, and other 
complimentary new benefits for 
the users.

The Company was left to de-

General de La Billiere goes too far
COMMANDER of British forces many in the regiment for the flood 
in the Gulf War and ex Commander of books detailing SAS exploits, 
of British Forces in the Falkland General de La Billiere has written 
Islands, General de La Billiere two himself one of which, Storm 
was described in the Sunday Tel- Command revealed details of SAS 
egraph by a colleague as having missions in the Gulf War.
‘gone too far’. Already there are reported to

The paper reports that the Gen- be approximately forty soldiers 
eral is to step down as president of blacklisted by the armed forces for
the SAS Regimental Association having written or spoken out about
having been held responsible by their time in the SAS.

Des
Summers.
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Revenue and expenditure in 1996/97 Oil trickle heralds the hoped-for flow (Continuedfrom Page 1)

British Gas the oil industry's development 
here.

Desire Petroleum Company Ltd, a 
company with local links in the 
form of ex-FIGO Representative, 
Lewis Clifton and ex-Govemor, 
Sir Rex Hunt on its Board of Di
rectors. Dr. Roger Tucker, a repre
sentative of LASMO, whoseshares 
are listed on the London, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges was in the Falklands 
last week from June 11 - 15th.

Guided by Lewis Clifton and 
admitting to a very thorough ad
vance briefing from Sir Rex on the 
people he might meet, Dr. Tucker 
spent a busy few days meeting a 
wide spectrum of Falkland Island 
Government Officials, including 
the Oil Management Team as well 
as representatives of the business 
community and Councillors.

Included in the visit, which Dr. 
Tucker described as a familiarisa
tion exercise, was a flight to Peb
ble Island, which on the return 
took in Fox Bay, the Coast Ridge 
and much of Lafonia.

Dr. Tucker admitted that the

area for which his consortium in
tended to bid was in the northern 
sector, but claimed that with his 
company's experience of drilling 
around the world in all sorts of 
environments from deep water to 
remote deserts, he did not expect 
that the South Atlantic would 
present insurmountable problems. 
The weather was probably less 
severe than in the northern North 
Sea. What would create logistical 
problems and inevitably great ex
pense was the isolation of the area, 
particularly in relation to the need 
to bring seismic vessels and other 
large items from the UK.

Dr. Tucker said LASMO were 
convinced that Desire Petroleum 
had the resources to support their 
financial commitments as part of 
the consortium, but it was their 
strong connections in the Falk
lands combined with Dr.Phipps's 
great experience in pioneering oil 
ventures which had made them 
attractive to LASMO as partners 
in this joint venture.

THE following tables are taken 
from a paper issued by the Treas
ury for public information on June 
11, 1996, entitled: Summary of 
1996/97 Approved Estimates to 
Complement Budget Presentation 
by the Financial Secretary at leg
islative Council.

The paper also includes: A 
Review of the Financial Year1995/ 
96, Capital Receipts and Expendi
ture and Financing of Capita l Pro - 
gramme and Estimated Balance of 
the Consolidated Funds.

Due to lack of space, Penguin 
News are unable to publish the 
latter three tables, but have pro
vided those assumed to be of broad
est interest to readers.

Note: Both tables provide the 
variance between 1195/96 and 
1996/97 estimates for comparison

While making no secret of the 
fact that British Gas is forming a 
consortium with Argentina's YPF 
petroleum Company, Richard 
Wrigley was quick to offer the 
assurance to Falkland Islanders 
that they would not be attempting 
to bring in Argentine workers in 
the event of their consortium be
ing awarded a licence to explore 
for oil off the Falklands. British 
Gas had the majority share in the 
consortium with 51% to YPF's 
49%, and were the designated op
erating partners. Such oil workers 
as we might encounter ashore from 
their operation were likely to be 
Texan or Aberdonian, but would 
not be Argentinian.

A TRIO of oil men, consisting of 
Richard Wrigley, Martin Hardman 
and Jeff Reed representing British 
Gas, made a fleeting visit to the 
Falklands last week. Arriving on 
Wednesday, they had meetings 
with representatives of the Cham
ber of Commerce and FIDC and 
hosted a lunch on Thursday before 
leaving on Saturday. Penguin News 
caught up with them at the Libera
tion Day reception in the Town 
Hall on Friday morning and dis
covered that they appeared to be in 
a relatively up-beat frame of mind 
regarding what they had found here.

While repeating the by now 
customary warnings about the 
uncertainty surrounding any new 
fields until the first drillings and 
emphasising the 'frontier' nature 
of the Falklands fields, the group 
admitted to being surprised by the 
quality of the existing infrastruc
ture in the Falkland Islands. Com
pared to many 'frontier' areas, our 
existing harbours, ports, airports, 
rescue services and medical pro
vision had clearly impressed the 
visitors. With the exception of stor
age and warehousing provision, 
which would need to be increased, 
the opinion seemed to be that we 
already possessed most of the fa
cilities which might be required to 
support the exploration phase of

Estimated Operating Revenue 1996/97
%£in
10038.3Operating Revenue for 1996/97 is estimated at 

and represents a marginal increase of £300,000 over the revised 
estimate for 1995/96. Operating revenue is analysed as follows 
in order of magnitude:
Fisheries income - down by £1 million 
Investment income - up by £200,000 
Public Works - down by £200,000 
Direct Taxation - up by £700,000 
Customs & Immigration - similar level 
Aviation - similar level 
Oil (new revenue resource)
Posts & Tels - similar level

Medical & Dental Charges - similar level

Other revenue sources (each under £100,000) 0.4}

5320.5
207.6
83.0
83.3
31.1
31.0
20.7

0.4}
}

0.3}

LASMOpurposes.
AS we reported last week, LASMO 
are the operating partners in an oil 
consortium which includes theEstimated Operating Expenditure 1996/97

News Splash from South West Atlantic 

Mid-Winter Swim Committee (S.W.A.M.S)Operating expenditure for 1996/97 is estimated at £24.4m and represents 
an approximate 15% increase (£3.1 m) over both the approved and 
revised estimates for 1995/96 which is summarised as follows in order of 
Head of Service: CBFFI and Mrs Backus to 

follow Governor into the sea
iApproved estimate 

1996/97
Approved estimate 

1995/96 Variance |
£ %£ £

FOLLOWING the heroic lead of 
HE the Governor, Mr Richard 
Ralph, (see page 10) the Com
mander of British Forces, Sandy 
Backus and Mrs Backus are in
tending to participate in the Mid- 
Winter Swim onSaturday and their 
sponsorship is reportedly going 
well.

for two at Pebble Islands Hotel 
donated by the hotel and FIDC. 
Return flights for two to Pebble 
Island donated by FIGAS.

2. Dinner and a bottle of wine 
for two at the Malvina given by 
Malvina House restaurant.

To qualify for a prize, people 
must register as swimmers and 
collect some sponsorship money.

Sponsorship and registration 
forms can be collected from Mar
tin & Sheena Cox, Conor Nolan & 
Carole Bedford, Janet & Joost 
Pompert, Major Jon Gibbins at 
Hillside. SSVC/BFBS at MPA and 
military section heads.

If you are not able to join the 
swimmers in the water, give them 
your support from Surf Bay beach 
from 10.45 am next Saturday. It’s 
quite a spectacle and worth the 
effort of driving down there.

1.850,620
328.710
2,833,890
2.280,870
156,380
5,140,810
5,560,750
74,140
668,530
548,610
222,680
468,800
183,820
2.621.260
361,880
360,330

316,790 20.651,533,830
320.850 
2,228,450 
2,159,060 
145,280 
4,248,820 
4,795,160 
68,770 
543,420 
458,390 
159,310 
417,970
147.850 
2,550,650

100 Aviation
150 Posts & Telecommunications
200 Health & Social Services
250 Education & Training
300 Customs & Immigration
320 Fisheries
350 Public Works
390 Fox Bay Village
400 Agriculture
450 Justice Department
500 Falkland Islands Defence Force
551 Police & Prisons
552 Fire & Rescue Sendee 
600 Central Administration 
620 Oil Department
650 Pension & Gratuities
*700 Social Welfare
750 The Governor
800 Legislature
850 FI Government Office

Diabetic Group has 

fun despite weather
7,860 2.45
605,440
121,810
11,100
891,990
765.590
5.370 
125,110 
90,220
63.370 
50,830 
35,970 
70,610 
361,880 
14,930 
(458,000) 
(9,130) 
30,720 
10,640

27.17
5.64
7.64
20.99
15.97
7.81 ! TH E DIA BETES s upport group 

w'ould like to thank everyone 
who made the effort to visit 
their Fun Day on Saturday in 
spite of the terrible weather 
conditions; and send a very spe
cial thank you to those who 
gave much of their own time 
and effort in helping organise 
the events and to those people 
who supplied the games and 
raffle prizes.

A total of £1027.64p was 
raised towards the cost of pur
chasing a retinal camera which 
will enable the medical staff to 
pick up early signs of 
retinopathy; a condition which 
causes blindness in diabetics if 
not treated early enough, 

retina
photographed and the condition 
can then be assessed by visiting 
ophthalmologists, or the 
general practitioner and a 
permanent record is then 
available to enable doctors to 

if the condition is 
progressing; if it is, treatment 

be arranged to slow down 
the progress of this problem 
and in many cases prevent the 
diabetic from losing his or her

sight. The camera could also 
be used for recording other eye 
problems in non-diabetic pa
tients.

23.02 Neither will be expected to 
spend long in the water as the 
organisers wish to emphasise that 
this is not a test of endurance nor a 
swimming race. They just expect 
people to get in the water and get 
wet.

19.68
39.78
12.16 The Group’s next fundraiser 

will be during the August 
school holidays when a group 
of children wil 1 be doing a spon
sored ’Splashathon’ in the swim
ming pool. No doubt they will 
be looking for sponsors in the 
near future!

Most of the raffle prizes 
were claimed on Saturday but 
there are some that have not yet 
been claimed, as follows:

24.33
2.77

0.00
345,400
458.000 
141,880
213.000 
314,750

4.32 Last year there were not many 
Falkland Islanders in the water so 
this year efforts are being made to 
winkle local supporters out of 
their thermals and boiler suits by 
offering two excellent prizes:

1. Dinner, bed and breakfast

0.00 (100.00)
(6.44)
14.42

132,750
243,720
325.390 3.38

21 250,840 24,363,940 3,113,100TOTAL

*included under 200 Health & Social Services in 1996/97

The increase can also be analysed under main expenditure headings as follows:
Approved 
Estimate 
1996/97

14.65

CHILDRENS' RAFFLE
Bedroom Carpet:
blue ticket 367
MAIN RAFFLE
£20 token from Gordon
Lennie: orange ticket 56
Chocolates: white ticket 23 Qn the back of the Information Pull-out the 

section of the FIC advertisement that deals 
with TOYS at PASTIMES should read:

Note!Percent of 
Total estimate 
1996/97

VarianceApproved
Estimate
1995/96

will beThe

£ ££ %
These prizes can be col

lected during the day by con
tacting Sharon Middleton or 
Jackie Eamshaw at the KEMH. 
A list of prize winners is avail
able at the hospital if anyone 
wishes to see it.

9,824.770
160,850}
149,000}
2,114,610
11,410.530
704,180

408,809,180
167,640
119,000
2.176.770
10.035.670
372.580
(430,000)
21,250,840

1,015,590
(6,490)
29.700
(62.160)
1.347,860
331,600
430.000
3,113,100

Staff Costs 
Vehicle Costs 
Plant Costs
Departmental Costs-Transfers 
Other Costs 
Special Expenditure 
Target Savings 
Total

12 "All toys now in 

stock 

10%

l (4) see
25

9 (3) can47 14
3 89

100 Jackie Eamshawi24,363,940 100

I
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Remembering the fallen on the fourteenth anniversary of the Liberation of the Falkland Islands

H They grow not old as 

we that are left. ft
©

IN pleasant contrast to last year when still bitterly cold, was sunny, bright large gathering to the service The
the annual Act of Remembrance at and windless, with the mountains Normandy Band of the Queen's Di-
the Liberation Monument was as- where so much of the fighting took vision accompanied the singing of
sailed by Siberian squalls and the place in clear view. the hymn "Now thank we all,
closure of the MPA road caused the * In his last Public acl in tbe Fa,k' God". Fr.Charles Cannack led the
military presence to be reduced, this lands before reluming to the UK, prayers and Nyree Heathman of the
year the morning of June 14, while Canon Stephen Palmer welcomed a Community School read the lesson.

m our

(Above) The Normandy Band of the Queen's Divison lead the parade (Above) Nyree Heathman

(Above) Alan Jones and Fred Simpson .

A very special guest
A very special guest of the Falkland Islands Government at this 
year's celebrations of the anniversary of our liberation from 
Argentine occupation was Major GeneralMalcolm, 'Mike', 
Scott, w'ho as a Lieutenant-Colonel in 1982 commanded the 
2nd Battalion of the Scots Guards during the recovery of the
Falklands in 1982.

Major-General Scott and his wife, Veronica, began their visit 
to the Islands on Tuesday June 11 and were able to make a brief 
visit to the West Falklands and walk the ground over which the 
Scots Guards fought in the historic battle for Mount Tumble-
down.

At a dinner in their honour at Government House on Tuesday
night, the general spoke movingly of his pleasure and gratitude 
at being able to visit the Falklands with his wife and visit some 
of the friends he had made in 1982. After the war, the battalion
had been left behind in the Falklands for six weeks, "like boys
kept in school for the holidays." Although the battalion had felt 
badly about this. General Scott felt that it had proved to be 
invaluable in allowing his men to get over the horrors of battle 
as a group, before returning to their families. He felt sure that 
this was responsible for the relatively low level incidence of 
post-war mental problems experienced by Scots Guards Falk
lands veterans since 1982.(Above) The Governor, the CBFFI and Mrs Backus and ADCs stand before the monument.

Official wreath-layers with Maj.General Scott at far end.' (Above) Cubs on parade as the band approaches (Above) FIDF Honour Guard around th* monument before the service began
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LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY’S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: June 1929 0.7

22 0418 0.52 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

26 0146Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Pon Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. 4-1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 h r 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

SAT 1053 1.3 1.31615 0.7
WED 0737 0.72227 1.4

1414 1.4
2038 0.623 0457 0.6

27 0300SUN 1134 1.3 1.2
1705 0.8

THR 0836 0.72324 1.3
1509 1.424 0543 MUSEUM0.6 2135 0.5

Tuesday - FridayMON 1221 1.3
1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/1.15 - 3.00pm

28 04081813 0.7 1.3
2431 1.3BAHA'I FAITH

For information on meetings
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

FRI 0934 0.725 0637 0.7 1601 1.5
2227 0.4TUE 1316 1.3

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Lecann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 

j^Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
IPSOUASH CLUB

7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwcll 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

5.00pm. ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICR Aprs
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

NETBALL CLUB

&
Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay

10.30- 12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30 
12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

Monday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANI ,FY SWIMMING Cl 1 Iff
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday
STANLEY SIJB-AOUA Cl Ufi
Contact David McLeod Phone-
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday _____________________ Meets
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
4.55 BLUE PETER 
5^25 OUT OF TUNE
5.50 HOME AND AWAY James reveals his romantic intentions towards Kelly, 
while Alex confirms his commitment to Shannon.
6.10 WILD BRITAIN Tonight, a look at the stinging nettle, which is host to 
range of insects.
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.25 EASTENDERS Gita is convinced that Cindy has something to hide when 
she catches her sneaking about.
7.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE S*D
8.15 EURO ’96 Live coverage of the Group a match between Holland and 
Switzerland from Villa Park.
10.30 SKY NEWS
11.00 FILM: THE H A RDWAY (1991.15) Action comedy starring Michael J Fox 
and James Wood Pampered young Hollywood actor Nick Land is chasing a gritty 
film role, but when he goes out on the beat with tough New York cop John Moss 
to research the part, he becomes caught up in the pursuit of a crazed killer.

FRIDAY JUNE 28
FOR SCHOOLS: 10.20 THE MIX - Songs and sounds by leaps and bounds, 10.35 
LANDMARKS
10.55 ITN NEWS HEADLINES
2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 THE UPPER HAND

11.10 LATER WITH JOOLS 2.55 FLOYD ON AFRICA
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.55 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY
4.15 FREE WILLY
4.40 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.20 AGENT Z AND THE PENGUIN FROM MARS
5.45 HOME AND AWAY Shannon is warned not to comment on claims that
Katherine is her mother. James is working hard on winning Kelly round
6.05 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Jack is suspicious of Terry’s motives for returning 
with Tommy Derek and Mavis make a shocking discovery.
7.50 THE BILL Tough Love:
8.15 EURO’96 Live coverage of the Group C match between Italy and the Czech 
Republic from Anfield
10.30 FATHER TED When Polly Clarke, a writer of a steamy novel comes to stay 
on the Island, Father Ted is unsure of what she finds most attractive about him - 
his spiritual or manly calm.
10.50 BUILDING SITES Canary Wharf
11.00 OUT OF THE BLUE Drama series set in a South Yorkshire police station. 
A lawyer is shot, dividing an already troubled community. Deskbound and 
excluded from the case, Franky finally takes matters into his own hands.
11.50 TFI FRIDAY

SATURDAY JUNE 22
10.15 CHILDRENS SSVC TV Starting with THE BUSY WORLD OF RICHARD 
SCARRY
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO 
12.45 BIG BREAK
1.15 CRICKET Highlights of England’sfirstTestagainstIndia atEdgbaston, day 
two.
2.05 TOP GEAR TAKE TWO
2.15 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Canary'Islands
2.20 EURO ’96 Live coverage of the opening ceremony and England v 
Switzerland at Wembley.
6.20 TOP OF THE POPS
6.50 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN
7.35 DOCTOR WHO One-off feature-length sci- fi drama starring Paul McGann 
as the extra-terrestrial Time Lord.
9.00 FRONTIERS Kirsten and Jarratt reluctantly unite to catch the gang 
responsible for shooting an innocent bystander during the robbery of a service 
station.
9.55 FILM: ONCE AROUND (1990) Romantic comedy starring Holly Hunter 
and Richard Dreyfuss. Thirtysomething Italian-American Renata, recently ditched 
by her long-standing boyfriend, goes on holiday to the Caribbean, where she is 
swept off her feet by’ pushy tiresome salesman Sam. But back home in Boston, 
what will her family make of her new beau?

FORSCHOOLsfloio WATCH, 10,35 STORYTIME, 10.50 SCHOOLS AT 
WORK
10 55 CRICKET Continuing highlights coverage of the First Test between 
England and India from Edgbaston, Final day’s play.
2.25 NEIGHBOURS Billy, working at Lassiters is in grave danger when he falls 
unconscious inside a garbage truck.
2.45 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
3.10 DADS ARMY
3.40 GOING FOR A SONG
4.10 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
4*20 THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS
4.45 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
4.55 BLUE PETER
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Angel is worried about the mystery surrounding the 
person who paid off her mortgage.
5.45 EURO '96 Live coverage of the Group C match between Italy and Russia 
from Anfield.
8.00 SCENE HERE
8.25 EASTENDERS Ted is desperately trying to understand his daughter Sarah's

a

new-found faith 
8.55 BUGS
9.45 THEY WHO DARE From the cold and rarified atmosphere at 38,000 feet, 
Frenchman Patrick de Gayardon plumments. without the aid of breathing aparatus, 
to a new free fall parachuting world record.
10.00 HOLLYWOOD MEN
10.50 CRICKET Highlights of the Benson and Hedges Semi-finals from Lords.

SUNDAY JUNE 23
10.50 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.10 THE O- ZONE
11.20 BLUE PETER
11.45 CRICKET Highlights of the First Test between England and India from 
Edgbaston, day 3 of 5.
12.25 SONGS OF PRAISE
1.00 SCENE HERE
1.30 THE CHART SHOW
2.20 BROOKSIDE Mick visits the gym but still feels inadequate; Leo finds a day 
out with Dannv illuminating and romance is in the air for SinbadL
3.30 GREAT ORMAND STREET
4.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW from Amsterdam.
4.45 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS
5.10 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.20 FILM: BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED (1987, PG) Sci-fi fantasy produced 
by Steven Spielberg. The tenants of a crumbling Manhattan building fight the 
plans of an unscrupulous developer with the aid of two extraterrestrial spacecraft.
7.00 EASTENDERS Ted has organised a party for Tony’s 20th birthday, but is 
taken aback when his daughter, Sarah, arrives with a surprise announcement.
7.30 HAMISH MACBETH Isobel goes after a story which could put her in the 
big league, and at the same time begins to enjoy the attentions of a good-looking 
stranger. Is Hamish right to warn him off, or is he simply jealous?
8.20 EURO ’96 Full match coverage as Denmark v Portugal at Hillsborough.
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 GAME ON Continuing this six-part comedy about three young flat sharers.
11.30 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Mexico/Colorado
11.45 HEART OF THE MATTER Tonight, Joan investigates the drug and dance 
culture that has grown up around the taking of the drug ecstacy.

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
MONDAY June 24
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 You Know It Makes Sense
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 Music Fill 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather 8c Flights 
8.32 My Music
9.00 Swift - The Feature
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TTIF.SDAY June 25
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live

BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.45 FIBS Phone-in on Education
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY June 28
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Fights 
8.32 Rpt F News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 And the Beat Goes On
10.00 News BFBS

6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Pulp
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt H News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY June 26
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights. Announcements
7.00 FBS Winter Quiz
7.30 Music Fill
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 TheSupreme Artist 9.45 Music

SATURDAY June 22
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Fights 8c Announce
ments
7.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather 8c Fights
8.32 The Desert War: The Storm 
Gathers
9.00 In Search of the Lost Riff
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY June 23

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26
FOR SCHOOLS: 10.20 MOVABLE. 10.35 ZIG ZAG
10.55 ITN NEWS HEADLINES
2.10 NEIGHBOURS At the auction, Cheryl makes a huge mistake when she 
underestimates Helen’s artistic abilities.
2.30 HOMEFRONT The interior design show presented by Tessa Shaw.
3.00 SCENE HERE
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.55 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with OLD BEAR STORIES 
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 HIGHLANDER
4.50 THE GENIE FROM DOWN UNDER 
5.15 ACTTV-8
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Alex shatters Shannon’s dream of moving into his 
home.
6.00 CILLA’S SURPRISE SURPRISE
6.55 TONIGHT WITH RICHARD MADELEY AND JUDY FNNIGAN
7.25 CORONATION STREET There are mixed feelings in Weatherf ield as two 
sons return home. Mavis and Derek become increasingly concerned about 
Angela’s whereabouts.
7.50 THE BILL Rollover:

5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service St Mary's
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 Fear from the Book
9.45 Dead of Night
10.00 News BFBS

Fill8.15 DOCTOR FNLAY Marjorie and Douglas Maitland, a couple recently 
returned from a stay in India, give Dr Napier cause for concern. Meanwhile the 
doctors investigate the mystery ailment afflicting Ruari Laing.
9.05 MURDER MOST HORRID (NEW) A new series of six comedy dramas 
starring Dawn French, here as an efficient PA asked to provide some unusual 
services by her boss (Nigel Havers)
9.35 SAS: THE SOLDIERS STORY The story of the Battle of Mirbatt in Oman 
in July 1972 when nine SAS soldiers beat off an attack by 400 Arab rebels. 
Includes a reconstruction of the battle and interviews with some of the SAS men 
involved.
10.00 SKY NEWS 
10.30 KARAOKE

10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY June 27
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements,

MONDAY JUNE 24
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 BOOK BOX, 10.35 NUMBERTIME. 10.50 SCHOOLS 
AT WORK
10.55 CRICKET Continuing highlights coverage from Edgbaston of the First Test 
Match between England and India, day 4 of 5.
2.15 NEIGHBOURS Phil’s pahry DIY efforts result in his total humiliation.
2.35 HIGHROAD
3.00 FUNNY WORLD Continuing series presenting memorable comedy mo
ments from the BBC’s archives, presented by Barbara Windsor. Today’s topic, 
childhood.
3.30 GOING FOR A SONG
4.00 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with WIZADORA
4.10 RUGRATS
4.35 RUN THE RISK
5.00 HOME AND AWAY Plugger and Zinc are arrested, but is Jack in the clear? 
5.25 EURO ’96 Full match coverage as Holland v Scotland at Villa Park.
7.50 CORONATION STREET Vicky puts her troubles behind her and bids 
farewell to Weatherf ield.
8.15 THE BILL Cold Feet and Hot Coffee:
8.43 THE LIVER BIRDS Beryl settles into her new flat in Sandra’s house. They 
have a lot of catching up to do. but some things remain secret - Beryl continues to 
deny she has a son and Sandra lies about her true feelings for Rex.
9.10 MADSON Madson is employed to investigate the blackmailing of a High 
Court judge by a young rent boy. Using links with the criminal underworld, he 
seeks the truth - and formal employment in the legal profession.
10.00 WORLD IN ACTION 
1025 BREAKAWAYS Salzburg
10.30 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW

All programmes are subject to 

broadcast on FBSAND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 F Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' with Steph 1200 FBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 F Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 F Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Silrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey21 OOSteve Mason2300 John Peel s 
Music

OOOOJohn Peel’s MusicOl 00 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King OSOOBob 
HarrisOSOO Sieve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pele Doch^lylSOOAdnan 
Lovel 600 Gary Kingl800Bob Hams2100 Sieve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toctappers and Tean’erkcrs
OOOOTo^appers & TcarjerkersOlOOThe Queen S,ory0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Go!d0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
FourOSOO Early Breakfas.0600The BreakfastShow 0900 Dave Windsor 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Sleph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepal, 
News and ntusicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports: 1300 The s ate of 
the nationlSOOAlton AndrewslSOO Cliff Trewarlha2000R,chard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Ton.ghl-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Wd^renUOOAs ^on^y 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allmson2100Rockola 2300 London

. The final part of Dennis Potter’s penultimate drama serial.
Daniel now knows that time is short so he urgently puts his complicated mission 
into place. Nick s misfortunes are still growing, and there are unwelcome 
encounters to be had with his wife and Linda, and with some dubious strangers.
11.35 MODERN TIMES Beautiful Men: The organisers of the Miss World 
competition have launched the equivalant competition for men. This film follows 
contestants through qualifying heats of the Mr UK competition and talks to former 
Miss Worlds about the beauty contest dream.

THURSDAY JUNE 27ssryio-35 stop' look> usten' io-50
f'2? «>URS Marlene is convinced that Colin has asked her out to dinner 
so that he can propose to her.
2.40 LIZ EARLES’S LIFESTYLE 
3.05 FUNNY WORLD
3.35 GOING FOR A SONG
a i* ^ SSVC aartinS wilh WIZADORA
4.15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.35 DENNIS THE MENACE

4.05



Falkland Islands 

Company Limited
Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 

Tel: 00 500 27600 Fax: 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

MID WINTER SPECIALS

HOMECARE GALLERY
10% Off Special offer

on selected items of footwear 
to make way for new stock 

expected on the 
Anne Boye

at the end of this month. 
Prices greatly reduced

some price

Selected items

PASTIMES

FOODHALL20% Off
All Fishing Gear

A real end of season bargain!
All toys now in stock 

Clearance of paperback 

books

Lots of in-store 
specials!

Call in and see 

for yourself
up to 50% off cover price ■ X’.

;

-0m

FLEETWING
20% Off

All Audio Equipment
From the smallest radio 

to our most powerful 
Hi Fi Units
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I ON Tuesday, 11th June, 
I the Rescue Service was 
/ summoned to the assist-

j yjjjl ance of the fishing ves
sel Ocean Angel, which 

was anchored at Speery Ledge and 
was unable to re-start her engines. 
Whilst in the process of towing the 
vessel back to the harbour, the 
Rescue Service received another 
call for assistance from boat 
number 22, who had also experi
enced engine difficulties 
Lighter Rock.

Both vessels were towed safely 
back to the harbour with their crew. 

***
We are almost to the end of the 
National Diabetes Week, which is 
devoted, to promote a better un
derstanding of diabetes among 
people with and without diabetes. 
On St. Helena, the Community 
Nursing Services of the Public 
Health Department is also increas
ing diabetes awareness, by dis- 

'■fcplaying various projects on the 
"Canister Window. Today they 

held a stall at the market. National 
Diabetes Week will end tomor
row, 15th of June.

***
Following the departure of Mr 
Stuart Mosey from St.Helena last 
month, His Excellency Governor 
Smallman has appointed Mr 
Anthony Cowan to be Managing 
Director of the Board of Directors 
of the St.Helena Development 
Agency, with effect from the 31st 
of May, up to and including the 6th

J

St OfeCena newsMargaret mmmLATE LETTER
of July 1996. In this month’s issue of the Statis

tical News, a newletter from the 
Statistics Section of the Develop
ment and Economic Department, 
there is a report on St.Helenians 
working overseas.

Over the past seven years there 
has been a 52% increase in the 
number of St.Helenians working 
overseas.

Personal savings will be ig
nored when working out benefit 
entitlements.

The maximum claim for un
employed persons has been in
creased to £40 and £45 for those in 
receipt of Income Related Ben
efits.

***

Misinterpretation easy Following the heavy rainfall over 
the week, some mathematicians 
on St.Helenacalculated how many 
gallons of rain actually fell on the 
island’s land mass.
By turning the islands number of 
square miles into acres, and based 
on the theory that one inch of rain 
is equal to 100 tonnes of water, 
and that one tonne is 224 gallons, 
it is estimated that on St.Helena 
during Saturday and Sunday, a mil
lion tonnes of rain fell, which is 
two billion gallons.

***

IT IS with regret that we report the 
death of Margaret Hunt, wife of 
Major General Malcolm Hunt, who 

Commander British Forces in 
the Falkland Islands from 190 - 
1991. Mrs Hunt died in Kingston 
Hospital peacefully after a short 
illness.

The Hunts wi 11 be remembered 
with fondness by many in the Falk- 
lands; a short obituary in the Daily 
Telegraph spoke of Margaret 
Hunt's "warm and vibrant person
ality" which touched all. Should 
any readers wish to write to Major 
General Hunt , his address is as 
follows:

20 Kent Road 
East Molesey 
Surrey KT8 9J2

I WOULD like to make a few 
points with regard to the Nature 
Conservation in theFalklands Pub
lic Consultation Document (Pen
guin News, 5 June 1996).

Having read that document it 
would be easy to agree with those 
people who see this as the imposi
tion of yet more restrictions on 
individuals, landowners and gen
eral freedom within these islands. 
However, having read the full 
document it is apparent that the 
summarising process has resulted 
in a fewr passages which are open 
to misinterpretation. Of particular 
concern appears to be the implica
tion of compulsory purchase, the 
drawing up of a ‘list’ of berries 
and flowers that may be picked 
and restrictions on activities within 
Nature Reserves. I do not believe 
that such an interpretation was the 
intention of either the author of the 
report not the working party who 
are reviewing it.

Two important factors should 
be recognised in relation of Falk- 
lands Nature Conservation laws. 
The first is that present law's are 
inadequate to deal with pressures 
that are likely to develop in the 
future. Our w'ildlife and sensitive

sites have, in the past, been af
forded of leisure and transport 
within the islands are now making 
sensitive areas more vulnerable to 
a range of potential pressures. Add 
this to the impact of future deve
lopment and that the vulnerability 
is greatly increased.

Secondly, the understanding 
and cooperation of both the gen
eral public and landowners is es
sential if new laws are to be effec
tive. I have been privileged to 
travel extensively on both East 
and West Falk lands in recent years 
and have found peop 
keen appreciation of the value of 
wildlife and habitats that exist on 
their land and to have a genuine 
interest on their conservation. It 
would be a tragedy indeed if a few' 
misunderstandings wrere to harden 
opinion against any new- measures 
designed to more fully develop 
and support those ideals.

The Draft legislation represents 
a unique opportunity for the is
lands and islanders. Our wildlife 
can be protected by building on 
the experience and lessons learned 
elsewhere. Just as important is the 
fact that any individual in the is
lands can voice an opinion before

anything becomes law. Let us not 
forget that the Standring docu
ment makes recommendations, not 
edicts. Ultimately it will be our 
own councillors who (hopefully 
on the basis of a public opinion) 
will decide whether to accept or 
reject such proposals, not ‘experts’ 
from outside ‘telling us what to 
do’. I would urge any interested 
persons to read the full document 
and to lobby councillors, mem
bers of the working group and 
anybody else who they feel may be 
influential in the final outcome, 
w'ith their opinions and advice.

A new Legislation, if properly 
discussed and considered, could 
build upon an already strong base 
of conservat ion sympath ies wi thin 
the islands. It could be enacted 
with no discernible impact on any 
individuals or their freedom. The 
alternatives of an unpopular law 
will only result in resentment and 
conflict which wre could well do 
without, and a unique collection of 
wildlife will not the protection of 
deserves and which it is our re-

was

The Social Services Commit
tee authorised the issue of Emer
gency-need food vouchers valued 
at £5 for those in immediate hard
ship.

The most significant 
increase occured with the number 
working in the UK, from 33 at the 
end of 1995 some 230 Saints were 
employed there.

near
After the decision was taken, 

His Excellency, Governor 
Smallman speaking on Radio St 
Helena said the changes were the 
first phase of the recommendation 
made by the Mr Kinnear the Ben
efits Advisor who visited St Helena

***
Following the unfortunate acci
dent of Mr Fred Leo of Levelwood 
who was washed overboard, sev
eral attempts were made by the 
Rescue Service to search the area 
on the south eastern side of 
St.Helena for his body.

Conditions for searching have 
been unfavourable and all that can 
be done is to monitor conditions.

With the rain, also came a number 
of damages, of most concern, was 
a rockfall on Saturday morning in 
Jamestown, when rocks from the 
west hill bounced over the wall at 
Ladder Hill and down behind the 
dwellings below. Damage was 
caused to the Simon and Richards 
residences opposite the Botanical 
Gardens. There were instances 
where heavy flows of water caused 
overflowing and blocked drains in 
the country areas and collapsed 
embankments in the Sandy Bay 
area.

recently. He stated that the changes 
were not being made as a result of 
the Government making conces
sions to threats and that it was 
counter productive to take the law 
into ones own hands. The decision 
to make these changes would have 
been made regardless of the dem
onstration, they were in fact the 
first steps of a carefully thought 
out plan made by the Social Serv
ices Committee and recommenda
tions made by Mr Kinnear. The 
Executive Council endorsed them 
as a necessary measure to meet the 
immediate hardship which they 
recognise exists on the Island.

Governor Smallman had ear
lier talked of the critical financial 
position which exists on St Helena. 
It is believed that the British Gov
ernment has cut public service 
spending by 19% over the past 2 
years.

le to have a

Queen's 

Birthday 

Honours

***
Following the reported march by 
60 St Hclenians on the office of the 
GovcmorSmallman.St Helena de
manding immediate increases in 
social benefits. The St Helena 
Executive Council have agreed that 
they will be:

Increasing the child allowance 
for the Unemployed and Commu
nity Workers to £5 per week and 
for persons receiving Income Re
lated Benefit to £7 per week.

Pregnant women without sup
port will now be eligible for In
come Related Benefits.

Carer allowances will be paid 
in addition to Income Related Ben
efits and not instead of it.

AMONG those honoured in the 
Queen’s Birthday list were Robin 
Bayliss MVO, formerly First Sec
retary at Government House and 
now Resident Acting High Com
missioner, Antigua who was 
awarded the OBE.

Also of concern was the cul
vert at Ruperts, which was full to 
capacity and there was a danger of 
it overflowing, which would have 
caused a lot of damage.

There were also m inor rockfal Is 
at the Wharf, but in this case the 
road to the lower Wharf was closed 
and the area cleared.

sponsibility to provide.
Jeremy Smith 

Stanley

v^ealjchenE/ F.I. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Saints pump iron
in the Falklands Assistant Editor

Penguin NewsFalkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Beauchene: New stock arriving Arktis Hunter

Opening times: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm 
Sat: 9am - 6pm, Sun: 9am - 5pm

The Media Trust is calling for applications 
from persons with abilities suited to the post 

of Assistant Editor at Penguin NewsChunky Passata 
Evaporated Milk 
Cat Milk 
Plain Flour

Instant Soups 4 pk 
Potato Mix 
Whiskas Cat Food 
Cook in Sauces 
Biscuits

Peanuts, Monkey Nuts, Mixed Nuts & Raisins, Mixed Nut Selection 
Assorted Kitchen Utensils, Tongs, Masher, Ladles etc. 

Assorted Glasses, Juice, Hi Ball, Whisky, Wine, Beer etc. 
Hand Towels, Bath Towels and Bath Sheets 

Batteries Tights Bras
Washing Powders Fabric Conditioners Fridge Fresh 

Furniture Polish Refuse Sacks Films

Slimmer Soups 4pk 
Plum Tomatoes

THE primary responsibility of the Assistant Editor is for news 
gathering, the design of page layouts and assisting the Managing 
Editor in all aspects of the production and distribution of the news 
paper, including book-keeping and administration. In the absence 
of the Managing Editor, the Assistant Editor must be able to 
provide cover and will be responsible for the supervision of a 
Trainee/Junior and any other full or part-time temporary staff.

Applicants should be confident in personality and enjoy inter
action with the general public. A good command of the English 
language (written and spoken) is imperative as tasks will include 
writing up copy and checking sources for factual accuracy.

The post of Assistant Editor is an interesting occupation with 
a high degree of job satisfaction within a small team. Co-operation 
and team effort are key personal qualities.

This post is not suited to a school-leaver, applicants should be 
reasonably mature.

For further information, contact the Managing Editor John 
Fowler or Assistant Editor Lisa Riddell on tel 22684 or 22709.

Applications including a Curriculum Vitae should be sent to 
Kathleen Clarke, Secretary, Media Trust, Stanley.

Feast Dog Food 
Fish Sauces 
Coffees Reduced Sugar Jams

D'irren Harris and Dennis Young at the MPA military gymnasium 
ST HELENIANS Darren Harris by Amino Acids. Darren said "My 
hoe 25) and his training partner muscle bulk has grown 50% since 
Dennis Young (age 29) are lead- training in the military gymna- 
ingthe field when it comes to body sium and my weight has> increased 
building in the Falkland Islands. form 142lbs to 2301bs.
Darren a general assistant for Pen- Darren was born in George
nJnos for the past 18 months, is Town, Ascension island and has a 
"Sly in full^aining (5 days a girlfriend Untu.a Sin, from Dead-
week)for a major competition be- wood, St Helena.
rng held near his parenls home m ^^oMi^momSs

^Darren's food consumption but has already noticed a marked 
each day equals six adult meals increase in bulk from 1351bs to 

few snacks complemented I901bs.

Pampers Nappies

Beauchene Paper Box
Books galore to suit the young and old

Cards, Birthday, Sympathy, Get Well, New Home, Wedding, Anniversary, Engagement, 18th and 21st Birthday, 
Baby Boy and Girl, Age cards one through ten, Brother, Sister, Humorous, Grand-daughter, Grandson, Good Luck,

Thank you
Packs and Rolls of Giftwrap

This is just a small selection so don 7 forget to call and see us soon.

Closing date for applications: 
Wednesday June 26, 1996

and a
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Falklands bash in Duke's
jam eiash

Governor Ralph: 

Excellency or lunacy?
WHEN the notoriously arrogant 
French President, General de 
Gaulle, abruptly gave up smoking 
his customary sixty cigarettes a 
day, someone asked him how he 
had managed it. "I simply told 
someone that I was going to." was 
his reply.

While no one would accuse Mr 
Richard Ralph, Her Britannic 
Majesty's Governor in the Falk
land Islands, of the arrogance of a 
Charles de Gaulle, he had clearly 
got himself into a similar 'no-tum- 
ing-back' situation this week.

For reasons, which by Thurs
day morning he was having diffi
culty remembering as he left the 
w'armth of the official Range Rover 
to test the temperature of the sea 
at Surf Bay, Governor Ralph had 
agreed publicly to take a spon
sored dip in the South Atlantic for 
two charities: the Overseas Games 
Association and the Royal National 
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen. 
Absent from the Islands on the 
22nd, when the official annual Mid 
Winter Swim will take place.His 
Excellency had been talked into 
doing a solo swim.

On Thursday morning when the 
Governor arrived at Surf Bay, only 
one man and his dog and the sea 
were to be seen. Except for a hip-

gg: -i'; ITHE Annual Reception took place 
at the Great Hall in Lincoln’s Inn, 
London, on the evening of 13 June. 
The event was attended by over 
three hundred and fifty people and 
the hosts were delighted that the 

included the former For-

? |

BHLLV'I

a message from the Association, 
and he proposed the Loyal Toast.

Guests were then invited to 
gather on the terrace to watch a 
performance of Beating Retreat 
which was given by the Band of 
the Scots Guards. The salute was 
taken by the former Commander 
British Forces Falkland Islands. 
Major General Iain Mackay-Dick, 
Officer Commanding London Dis
trict.

m s
& 1

guests
eign secretary, Douglas Hurd and 
his wife. Mr & Mrs Hurd were 
happy to circulate informally and 
spoke to many of the other guests. 
Several other Members of Parlia
ment also attended including Tony 
Lloyd, the opposition on Foreign 
Affairs with responsibility for the 
Islands.

Many Islanders were able to 
attend including several who had 
ply arrived from the Islands that 
oming! Representatives from 

„je many organisations and com
panies that deal with the Islands 
were there and the event provided 
a useful occasion for them all to

hr■vT*i

Unfortunately, this year the 
event clashed with the perform
ance on Horse Guards of Beating 
Retreat by the Royal Marines for 
HRH the Dukeof Edinburgh’s 75th 
Birthday. Due to this, a number of 
guests were unable to reach the 
venue in time for the Reception as 
traffic was blocked solid in the 
area. Some of those who did man
age to make it had spent over an 
hour travelling from Westminster!

The Reception is a good indi
cator of the level of support for, 
and interest in, the Islands within 
the UK and it is always thoroughly 
enjoyed by those attending. In 
public relation terms it is an ex
tremely successful exercise.

z
FIG Representative Sukcy Cameron at 1991 Reception

1.
r- - —~ ' - Address by Ms Sukey Cameron at the 

annual Lincoln's Inn Reception 1996
V

ov

(Faklands Representative Sukey The links between the United King-
Cameron began by welcoming dom and the Islands remain as strong
the guests and thanking themfor as ever. The Government and peo-
their historic support) pie of the Islands are grateful for

We cannot and will not forget the commitment by Her Majesty’s 
thesacrifices that have been made Government to their security and 
in the past, but we also look for- prosperity. The last year has seen 
ward to the opportunities that the the signing of the Agreement be- 
future affords. And that the fu- tween the United Kingdom and Ar- 
ture looks increasingly exciting gentina setting up a Joint Commis- 
for us and for our position as a sion on hydrocarbons to discuss 
Dependent Territory of the United development of a Special Area
Kingdom, as part of the Com- which straddles the notional border
monwealth and within the inter- between the Islands and Argentina.

With the continuing work of the 
The past year has seen the Fisheries Commission, which we 

arrival of our new Governor, His hope will lead to a long term agree- 
Excellency Richard Ralph, who ment to protect the common fish- 
in his short time with us has dem- ery stocks, these activities are wel- 
onstrated a robust affection for come. However, as has always 
the Islands and our unique way of been the case in recent history, the 
life. We were honoured by a visit rhetoric coming from Buenos Aires 
of Her Royal Highness the Prin- has been offensive and most un- 
cess Royal to the Islands in Janu- welcome. Any Argentine who se- 
ary and her busy programme en- riously believes that there is the 
sured that she met as many Is- faintest hope of gaining sovereignty
landers and saw as much of the over the Falklands, by the year 
Islands as possible. This year has 2000 or at any other time, obvi- 
also seen the successful launch of ously lacks an understanding of the 
our Oil Licensing Round, now issues involved and the depth of
rapidly drawing to a close. feeling both Islanders and the Brit-

Our Legislative Council have ish public, 
recently made recommendations Once again we will be arguing 
for Constitutional changes so that the case for self-determination at
our Constitution is more suited to the United Nations. This status is

Not 'mooning' or even making political gestures, HE prepares for the water.

flask, whichever-provident chauf
feur. Don Bonner, had brought 
along for medicinal reasons, there 
was no comfort in sight. Next Sat
urday morning this same beach 
will see an encouraging company 
of a hundred or more lunatics; 
there will be cheering crowds, a 
wanning bonfire, hot drinks, a 
piper and even an ambulance to 
help encourage the faint -hearted

Fortunately, Mr Ralph was not 
to be on his own for long as a 
variety of vehicles containing well- 
wishers and sponsors arrived, to
gether with what, for the Falk- 
1 ands, comprised the whole 'media 
circus' in the form of two repre
sentatives of this paper, Teaberry 
Express, Patrick Watts of FIBS 
and, adding the final touch of au
thenticity, photographer Norman 
Clark with his step-ladder.

Company for the dip was even
tually on hand also in the shape of 
Dutchman, Rob Yffel and the man 
to blame for the introduction of 
this form of mid-winter madness 
to the Falklands, Kiwi, Martin Cox, 
manager of Consolidated Fisher
ies Ltd, who had somehow found

two visiting compatriots to joir 
him. Consolidating their reputa
tion for common-sense, those 
Falkland Islanders that were 
present were not only f ul ly dressed, 
but well-wrapped up.

If it was a first for the Falk
lands to have the Queen's repre
sentative be-sporting himself in 
swimming togs on an icy winter 
beach, the previous evening in a 
special radioprogramme to attract 
sponsorship for his swim, Gover
nor Ralph had staked a claim to 
other 'firsts' for a holder of his 
position. Talking to Patrick Watts 
Mr Ralph revealed that he had 
driven his beloved Harley 
Davidson motorbike to "Hog 
Heaven" one of the two epic an
nual bikers' jamborees in the USA 
and also that he had made a pil
grimage to 'Gracelands', the Mem
phis Tennessee home of the late 
Elvis Presley.

It was an excellent and insight-1 
ful programme which clearly struck 
a sympathetic chord with 'sixties' 

the population, and 
attracted sponsorship for the two 
charities of £270.

meet. At 19.50 hours, the Repre
sentative gave her speech, which 
was well received. Following on 
from this, Sir Rex Hunt, Chairman 
of the Falkland Islands Associa
tion, read out a message from Her 
Majesty the Queen in response to

(Above:) "You don't believe I'm 
really going to do this?" Despite the 
nonchalant pose, the face betrays a 
certain amount of tension as the mo
ment approaches..

national community.Guest List: Nina Aldridge, Jacques Arnold, Lord & Lady Ashbourne, Squad
ron Leader D Ayers, Mr & Mrs F E Baker,Tony Barry, Mr & Mrs John Barton, 
Professor John Beddington.The Hon Mrs Alexandra Bergel, Colin Bettison, Mr 
& MrsTim Blake. William Bolland. Neil Booker. A Boyes. John Brierly.Harold 
Briley, Brigadier Brown, Ann Brown , Christian Bukovics, Eleanor Bumard, 
Jennifer Bumard, PalomaCaballero, Sukey Cameron. Mr & Mrs PeterCampbell, 
Richard Campbell. Tracey Chamberlain, Merle Christie, June Christie, Mr & 
Mrs John Cheek. Miranda Cheek ,Roz Cheek, Karen Clapp. Mr & Mrs Ted 
Clapp. Sacha Clarke, Sophie des Clers. Stephen Clifton. General & Mrs Robert 
Corbett, Jim Couchman, Cheryl Cox, Mr & Mrs lan Cox, John Croxall, Tina 
Deal. J Derby. S Dickson, John Dodwell. Arthur Donahoe, Dr David Drewry. 
Geoffrey Dutton Newton, Susan Eastoe, Robert Elgood. Ivy Ellick, Connda 

-i.Essex & John Essex. Peter Evans. Dr Nigel Fannin, Julian Fitter Francesca 
^■lessati, Mr & Mrs Michael Folb, Gordon Forbes, Deborah Ford 
^BPordham, Sergeant N Gage, Peter George, Mr lan Gibson, Christopher Gill MP 

& Mrs Gill. Dr Dougal Goodman, Charles Goodson-Wickes MP Jo Gray. 
Major General Nigel Gribbon. David Hall. Harriet Hall FCO. Mr & Mrs Robert 
Hall . Commodore & Mrs Jeremy de Halpert.Wing Commander & Mrs F 
Mar bottle, Roslvn Harris. Norman Harvey Mr & Mrsi Brian Hayes Bob 
Headland. Dr John Heap. Sqd Ldr & Mrs D Hill. Richard Holme, Barrie 
Hopkins, Mr & Mrs Neil Hopkins, Mr & Mrs David Howell. Sir Rex Hunt The 
Rt I Ion Douglas Hurd MP & Mrs Hurd, Mr & Mrs Andrew. Christopher Jaffray, 
Air Commodore & Mrs Peter Johnson. Mr & Mrs Maurice Jones. Sara Jones. 
Paul Kennedy. Dcs Keoghane. Andrew Kerr. Des King. Alastair Uck 
Bernadette ling. Peter Lapsley. Gwen Lewis. Mrs L

Morris. Tim Morrison . Musgrove. Hugh O Shaughness). Ben Page. Cathie 
Palmer Mr & Mrs Jim Parker. Lt Commander J Partington, Diana Patterson 
Fox. lirdPender Peter Pepper. Mr & Mrs Chris Pickard. LtGen & Mrs Hew 
Pike Mr & Mrs Robin Pitahjga . Saul Pitaluga. Albert Poggio, Victoria Poland, 
Mr lan Pole-Evans. Andrew Pollard Mark Pollard Da^dPowell.Peter^nn 
Dr Lyn Purchase. Lord & Lady Radnor Commander MIRankw. MMartm 
Raven. Mr Clifford Redwood Mr & Mrs Patrick Reger. Lord & Lady R«w*k.

R^l3 ^hsaintrei:

Vassiliou. Mr P and Mrs Vincent. Fiona Wallace R etard West Davrd 
Wheeldon . Peter Willetts. David Williams. Ann> W.nterton 
Winterton MP. John Wolfe. Mr James Wood Mr & Mrs Peter Woodward

music fans in

(Above:) After you sir? : John Safey, Governor Ralph, Rob Yffel and Martin Cox stand on ceremony. (Below:) The moment of truth
the coming century and over the afforded to all peoples in the United 
last few weeks both the Govern- Nations Charter and is enshrined in 
ment and Councillors have laid our Constitution and yet Argentina 
down publicly their objectives for refuses to accept that such a funda- 
the coming year. These are in mental human right can be applied 
addition to our existing activities to the Islands. What Argentina fails 
within the Islands and there is a to understand is that the right to self
great deal of work to be done, determination is not a privilege and
However, the most far-reaching it is not a bargaining point. In 
of these matters may well be the arguing the case we depend on the 
beginning of the exploration for continuing support of all present 
oil; we are confident that we will tonight and we will never take that 
have some very positive bids fol- for granted, 
lowing the end of the Round on 2 In looking for a quote to sub- 
July and we are also confident title our new public relations video, 
that we are well placed to protect the producer suggested one by 
our unique environment from any Coleridge which seems very apt, 
unwitting influence that the ex- “and in today already walks tomor- 
ploration, or indeed the exploita- row’’. With your support we can 
tion for oil, might have. continue to ensure that the path we

I believe a comment must be take is the desired one. 
made on the political situation.



c 5Customer Service Award for MayCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Antonio Cordeiro, a 

fisherman's friend
FORSAl

FIODA
presents

PAINT YOUR WAGON. 
If you are interested in 
taking part in this great 
musical please contact 

Alan Jones A.S.A.P 
Tel: 21019.

One Honda Automatic Car. 
Colour Green. Good Condi
tion, contact Cara or Simon on 
tel: 21775

“The smooth operation of the 
serviceon both collection at Stanley 
and at MPA is one to be commended. 
In all weathers, at all times of the 
day and night, they deal with their 
customers (who can sometimes be 
tired and ill tempered), with calm 
and efficiency.”

Jane was nominated for being 
exceptionally helpful in delivering, 
unpacking and assembling an awk
ward item of furniture to an upstairs 
flat, and removing all the packing 
material afterwards. This was felt 
to be service above and beyond what 
would normally be expected.

Everybody who submits a nomi
nation is entered into a prize draw. 
The winner for the current month 
will receive a £20 FIC voucher. 
Nominations for the Award for June 
will be closing on 30 June. Thereaf 
ter the Award will be presented le 
frequently, possibly quarterly.

If anyone has any further queries 
regarding the Award the organiser, 
Stephen Luxton can be contacted 
during working hours 
27143.

ON Wednesday 13th of June the 
panel of judges for the Customer 
Service Award met to decide on 
the winners of the A ward for May. 
The winners of the Award were: 

***
1st Antonio Cordeiro Anamer/ 
Sulivan Shipping 
2nd Cherry & Michael Ford 
C&M Travel
3rd J ane McEachem Homecare

***
Antonio was nominated for 

the outstanding service he pro
vides to sick or injured seamen in 
emergencies. To quote from the 
nomination form:

“When there are ill seamen 
admitted to the KEMH Mr 
Cordeiro is exceptionally helpful 
in providing translation services. 
He also visits and assists the sea
men with many humanitarian and 
social needs. The level of this 
care is far beyond that required by 
his job.”

The Fords are nominated for 
the service they provide between 
Stanley and MPA. Again, toquote 
from their form:

Offers invited for Esse Sov
ereign Select Oil Fired Cooker 
with plate rack, colour wild 
mink. In excellent condition, 
heats eight radiators. Reason 
for sale changing our system. 
Ring Hardcastle on 32287.

Swish type white cladding 
seven packs, five pieces per 
pack, five metre length. Also 
white attachments. Surplus to 
requirements £520. Contact 
Charlene, John on 21892 after 
5pm.

1 VHSC Camcorder - model 
VL-C790H comes complete 
with 2 batteries, battery 
charger, scan lead & carrying 
case. As new in very good 
condition. Also a selection of 
new womans clothes, sizes 10- 
20. Blouses, Jumpers, Jeans, 
T’Shirts, 1 Waistcoat & 1 Dress. 
Anyone interested phone 
Michelle on 21673.

For the repair and 
servicing of all types of 
Auto-electrical equipment, 
washing machines, tumble 
driers, fridges, freezers and 

nearly all other domestic 
appliances 
Call Neil

on 21041 or Fax: 22099. 
Collection and delivery and 

good parts service.

To all Moto-Crossers 
Please note that the moto-cross 
track at Pony’s Pass is on pri
vate land and must not be used 
withour prior permission of 
Malcolm Ashworth. Anyone 
using the track without per
mission could jeopardize the 
use of this track for future 
FIMA race meetings.

Stanley Dairy Ltd.

Birth :To Simon and Kim 
Hardcastle on 26th April 

1996 in Salisbury, a 
daughter Julia Grace.

on 27141 or

Public Notice2 dr Range Rover w’ith good 
running engine. Body rebuilt 
completely. All wings re
newed to fibre-glass, 1 spare 4- 
speed gear box. For further 
information phone 42186.

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Clerk of Works in 
Stanley.

Applicants should have a broad knowledge of construction 
backed by a supervisory experience, having served at least six 
years as a Clerk of Works.

The duties will involve site supervision of a wide variety of 
building and infrastructure contracts throughout the Falkland 
Islands, but mostly in and around Stanley. A knowledge of 
Building Regulations is essential as is the ability to deal tactfully 
and firmly with Contractors to ensure all work is carried out to the 
required standard.

ippropriate qualification or membership of th 
f Works is essential, as is a current driving licence.

To all Mid Winter 
Swim Sponsors

Please make your cheques 
out to S.W.A.M.S.

Public Notice
THE King Edward VII Me
morial Hospital is seeking to 
recruit an experienced quali
fied Nurse to work in the Casu
alty and Ambulance Depart
ment. For further details, 
please contact Mrs Mandy 
Heathman, Chief Nursing Of
ficer during normal working 
hours. Salary for a qualified 
nurse will range from £13,320 
to £15,204 per annum in Grade 
G4, entry point being depend
ent on qualifications and ex
perience.

The successful candidate 
will be required to be on-call 
on a rotational basis for which 
an on-call allowance will be 
paid.Application forms are 
available from the Secretariat 
and completed forms should 
be returned to the Chairman, 
Appointments Board, Secre
tariat by 4.00pm on Wednes
day 26th June 1996:

Phillips CD Midi Hifi System 
£180, Swan Slowcooker £25, 
Sanyo Video £170, Brand new 
Ammaco Beirritz 15 gear 
mountain bike £230, Long slot 
thick/thin toaster £18, Dolls 3 
in 1 Pram/Pushchair £30, Baby 
bath & Stand £15, Computer 
11 months old 486DX 4-100 
multimedia with fax modem 
and colour ink jet printer - 
Christine Rohodes 72303.

e Institute ofAn a
Clerk o

Salary is in Grade G4 ranging from £13,320 to £15,204 per 
annum, entry point being dependent on qualifications and relevant 
experience.

For further details, please contact the Director or Deputy 
Director of Public Works during normal working hours. Applica
tion forms are available from the Secretariat and completed fcorms 

intments Board,4 Bedroomed house on approx 
Va acre. Situated at 7 Fitzroy Rd 
East - full details ring Gina 
Tyrell 22079 anytime.

Computer - 486 SX - 8Mb 
with sound card, radio card, 
CD Rom & 14 inch monitor. In 
excellent condition. £850 ono. 
Telephone Ian on 21661 lunch 
times or evenings.

should be returned to the Chairman, Senior A 
Secretariat by 4.00pm on Friday 28th June 1'

(postscript from theBaha'is
WAY. way back, in the dawn of human history, adults protected their mates and 
children, but this was die limit of their loyalty. Much later, groups of families came 
together to form tribes, so loyalty was extended to all the tribal members. Hundreds 
of thousands of years later tribes came together to form city-states, and more 
recently diese grouped themselves into nations, to which we tend to limit our 
loyalties today.

But with the modern methods of transport - with faxes, phones, etc the world 
seems much smaller than before. We, the people of die world, are now very close to 
one another. We can no longer afford our old aggressive habits; they are far too 
dangerous.

Could it be that die time has come to take the next and final step in the extension 
of loyalty - to the entire human race?

One man who certainly thinks so is the winner of last year's Nobel Peace Prize, 
Professor Joseph Roblat. In an article published in the "Guardian Weekly" diis year 
on February 4th, he wrote:

'To abolish war we need to create a new mind-set. We have to convey to the 
peoples of the world the message that the safeguarding of our common property - 
humankind - calls for developing in each of us a new loyalty, a loyalty to mankind." 

Baha'is would thoroughly agree. In the last century, Baha'u'llah wrote:
'The earth is but one country, and mankind its citizens."

Penguin Kcm a printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands.
22^4/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs ane copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell

Second-hand bicycles for 
spares or to fix up. If you 
help, please contact Michael 
Smallwood on 21031.

A plot of land, suitable for a 
dwelling anywhere in Stanley. 
Please contact Angel Latorre. 
Phone 22115 or P.O.Box 416.

can

Auction Bridge 11th June
1st Mrs J Middleton & D Pettersson 
2nd Mrs I Finlayson & B Peck 
Booby Miss L Vidal & D Roberts 
The next bridge evening is sched
uled for Wednesday 26th June. A 
Mid-Winters ‘Crazy Whist’ is 
planned for the 19th June.

Teiepkcr.e:
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Argentines veto Falklands' vet at animal health conference
To avoid a diplomatic inci-P'ALKLAND Islands Government 

veterinary surgeon, Andrew Coe, 
became the focus of unexpected 
attention from an Argentine del
egation recently when he visited 
the General Session of OIE, the 
World Organisation for Animal 
Health in Paris, on behalf of FIG.

Problems arose first when an 
Argentine delegation to whom Mr 
Coe was introduced before the 
meetings began, expressed amaze
ment at his presence.

A few days later, Mr Coe, who 
says that it is important for the 
future of Falklands agriculture that 
this country is recognised by the 
OIE as being free from foot and 
mouth disease, was asked not to

attend a regional meeting on ani- during an administrative session, 
mal diseases in the Americas, a request was made by the Argen- dent, this request was agreed to at 
which was chaired by Argentina, tine Delegation that the name of ^me by the OIE, but later it 
As the Falklands are not a full the Falkland Islands and its repre- was opposed by Mr Coe and the
member of OIE, an organisation sentative should be struck from British representative. The Direc-
which has connections with both the list of participants in the con- tor General of the OIE, Dr. Blanco,
the World Health Organisation and ference. According to Mr Coe, is sa‘d to be taking legal advice
the World Trade Organisation, Mr this request was accompanied by before the final report of the con-
Coe had no option but to comply, a threat that refusal would lead to ference is presented.

FIG is now awaiting the final 
outcome of the incident.

On the morning of May 24th, some sort of immediate confron- 
the final day of the conference, tation.

FaJMands bikers 

strike Welsh goldNo new DofE
FALKLAND Islands Motorcycle 
Association riders. DerekJaffray, 
Andrew Alazia, Jonny Summers 
and Andrew Newman found 
themselves in the medals last week 
at the end of the ^,elsh Two Day 
Enduro competition, one of 
motorcycling's top international 
cross-country events.

For the second year running, a silver medal.
Derek Jaffray was named "Best 
Overseas Rider" after coming Suzukis supplied and prepared by 
fourth in the Clubman 250cc Class.
He, Andrew Alazia and Jonny 
Summers gained gold medals in 
this class, with Andrew Newman - 
like Jonny Summers competing 
overseas for the first time - gaining

AFTER interviewing candidates 
for the post of Director of 
Education both here and in London, 
the selection panel has decided 
that the job should be re-advertised 
both here and in the United 
Kingdom, according to a release 
from the Chief Executive.

The Falklands team, riding

E.T.James and Sons of Powys, 
ended the competiton, which 
attracted 450 entries, with the 
coveted, "Best Club Team" prize.

(Andrew Newman's own 
report on Back Page)

Volunteers ban concern
he felt a road to Johnsons Harbour 
could only be an asset to the tour
ism industry and that he was 
disappointed so far by the lack of 
support from tour operators and 
drivers, to whom a road would 
bring ease of access.

In an interview with Patrick 
Watts of FIBS, Ian Cox, the Falk
lands Commercial Representative 
in London said that the act of 
closing the popular spot "could be 
a serious blow to tourism in the 
Islands" and that the ultimatum 
from Mr Smith had been unex
pected.

Local tour operator Carole Bed
ford of Stanley Services said there 
had been an angry and disappointed 
reaction from tourist groups, al
though so far there had been no 
cancellations. Ms Bedford told 
Penguin News that Stanley 
ices had not been notified 
Smith that bookings would not be 
taken, but had heard via a tour 
driver.

THE CLOSURE of Volunteer 
Point by local farm manager 
George Smith has caused conster
nation to local tour operators. The 
breeding place of 400 pairs of 
King Penguins has always been 
one of the most popular tourist 
destinations in the Islands.

Mr Smith told Penguin News 
that his decision arose after his 
pleas to Government for a reason
able road to be built from Port 
Louis to Johnsons Harbour (part 
of the route to Volunteer Point) 
fell on deaf ears. Movement of 
tourists through his property had 
lead, said Mr Smith, to damage to 
land and fences and he felt that 
attempts by the FIG to improve 
the track in the past, had been 
half-hearted.

Mr Smith commented that he 
had reached a point where he felt 
there was no alternative but to 
prohibit any visits to the penguin 
colony until the Falkland Islands 
Government agreed to begin work 
on a road to his farm. In reaction 
to the view that his action could 
be considered by some as a form 
of 'blackmail', Mr Smith said that

Serv- 
by Mr

The threatened situation, she 
said, left the tourism industry se
riously short of options for visi
tors. Ariane Storm Goss in sparkling form at the Jelly Tots Fancy Dress Party, P5
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_________  FALKLAND ISLANDS____________aJ

Write to Penguin News on, Ross Road, Stanley
Wintering Ukrainians 

offer good luck happiness 

and health to Islanders
Colonic Crusader 

fights back or 

"Up Yours" Editor!

Beyond belieflew*.V.vxw• • wm«-Ne.i*• Ml)

I HAVE to congratulate the Medical Department for their prompt and
robust response to the remarks about them that I made in this column last 
week; this job would be so much more rewarding if everyone were as 
ready to state their case in such a clear and informative way.

Apart from the final paragraph, which I have to admit caused a certain

s SIS“
One of the things that appears to be causing the pulse of this society daily for help and mu 

to flutter at present is the apparently high incidence of cancers of one standing personally ore 
sort or another. In the light of this concern, the colonic screening Booth, Liaison Officer BAS, to tenng s a
programme is rightly seen as a marvellous development, not merely in MrJ Stephenson, Postmaster ra -
terms of its technical effectiveness but particularly because of the pro- land Islands, who benevolently
active manner in which it is carried out, which many would like to see open for us Post Restante at
extended to whatever other forms of screening are available. In my 
experience, booklets and notices on bulletin boards only work for those 
already 'in the system' and aw’areness that a service is on offer does not 
motivate in quite the same way as a direct invitation to use it.

For the record, one of my colleagues did recently have a cervical (Dr.uwsen’sletter,below,isinrcsporisetoanadmL*nonofeditoria]ignorance 
smear, her first for a number of years, although she is a frequent hospital ^ the meaning of the naudeal term "futtock" which was used by Graham
visitor and therefore aware of the posters. In Scotland my wife was Bound in the first of h\s Islander at Large pieces for P.N. in May. I am grateful
summoned to have them regularly, but after three and a half years back f0r this elucidadon, which I thought I would share with readers. Ed.)) 
in the Falklands has still not 'got around to it". Although my two children
have had eye tests, dental checks and been examined for head lice while , ,
at school, the only full medical either of them has had was in connection Futtock Holes, Futtock Plates, say that they axe iron rods or stays
with a diving examination. I am about to change jobs for the second time, Futtock Riders, Futtock Staffs. leading from the mast to the rim of
but have never had any sort of a medical check-up, again in contrast to Graham s article, the the top or crosstrees to
my experience in Scotland where on my first visit to my NHS GP he futtocks referred to are the futtock pull of the upper rigging,
askedif I would mind undergoing a full examination, including ECG and shrouds, which are short shrouds I enclose a rigging sketch which
bloodiest, toprovidehim with what he called "a baseline for the future", leading from the lower ends of the will better illustrate that of which

futtock plates to a hoop of iron I speak! 
round the lower mast, a little be- Graham owes me a beer, 
low the top. To this hoop shackles 
are attached which secure the 
futtock shrouds at their lower ends; 
while the upper ends go through 
the top rim, and have dead-eyes 
fixed to them, with lanyards for 
setting up the topmast rigging. In 
some merchant vessels the futtock 
shrouds are formed by a continua
tion of the topmast rigging coming 
down through holes in the top, 
called futtock holes.

Lest you think I am trying to 
con you, the above is from Arthur 
Young s Nautical Dictionary of

ALTHOUGH one of the Islands it to be built at Moody Brook, of 
greatest advocates of an abattoir; I all places 
cannot believe that the populace 
of Stanley will sit back and allow

Peter Robertson 
Port Stephens

I AM SURE it comes 
prise to you that we feel it neces
sary to reply to your editorial in 
last weeks Penguin News.

You wrote “perhaps I am wrong 
and such things as school medi
cals, mass chest x-rays, routine 
cervical smears, well-womenclin- 
ics and well man clinics do go on
and I’ve missed them.... ”

Far be it from us to suggest that 
the Editor of the Penguin News is 
EVER wrong but we feel this may 
just be one of those occasions.

It would perhaps be best if we 
took each point in tum:-

1. School Medicals: as an Ex 
Director of Education we are sur
prised that you are unaware of 
these.

Tumbledown
re-visited

have been available since at least 
the mid 80’s.

The regular weekly clinic is 
now run by Dr Bernadette Paver, 
is advertised in the hospital notice 
board and in the Hospital Booklet. 
Dr Paver has also spoken about it 
on FIBS. Again perhaps you should 
have spoken to your colleagues.

as no sur-

and

health.
On behalf of all Ukrainian win-

Dr G Millnevsky 
Station Leader of 

Vernadsky (Faraday) Station 5. Well Man Clinics - we have 
taken a decision not to start one of 
these clinics. Although there has 
been much fashionable talk re
garding them, the scientific evi
dence that they actually reduce 
illness or prolong life is lacking. 
This decision is not final and will 
be reviewed in the light of any new 
evidence.

Apart from the types of screen
ing you have mentioned, we also 
offer Diabetic, Antenatal and Post 
Natal Clinics (these are pure 
“screening clinics").

We undertake opportunistic 
screening for high blood pressure 
and raised cholesterol levels. Job 
medicals are screening exami
nations. We also screen for hear
ing problems in some jobs. The 
annual visit by the opticians pro
vides an efficient screen for eye 
disease.

We feel we offer the residents 
a screening service superior to that 
in Britain, and we are sure that we 
will increase the types of screen
ing we offer as evidence accumu
lates and techniques improve. 
Some years ago, UK residents were 
subjected to a politically moti
vated campaign whereby GP’s 
were forced to undertake forms of 
screening that had never been 
proven to be effective.

After much disruption, anxiety 
for people and expense to the Coun
try. the Government has quietly 
accepted the evidence and backed- 
down. We hope the Falklands 
never get forced down that road.

It is always said that reporters 
have their finger on the very pulse 
of the Community; how are you on 
the tourist facilities in the Falk
land Islands?

Finally be assured that we look 
forward, with relish, to the day of 
your Colonic Screening examina
tion!

Futtocks to you
1863. In simpler terms one couldTHERE are Futtock Timbers, The Falkland have conducted 

routine school medicals for many 
yeare-even in your days. Origi
nally the doctor visited the school, 
but it has been well shown that a 
better sendee is provided if the 
children visit the hospital. Our 
present policy is to routinely check 
all the children as follows:- 

Day of Birth 
At 6 weeks of age 
At 7-9 months 
13 months 
18-24 months 
3 years 
4-5 years
and we will be starting 12+ 

year checks.
We offer a vaccination sched

ule equal to that in Britain.
Head inspections looking for 

lice occur on a regular basis.

nnmm Eric Lawsen, Bowen Island 
Canada

Tl • -i

CDArriving on Arktis Hunter'
Ladies jumpers, sweatshirts, 

leggings, tops, T-shirts, dresses, 

suits and blazers

=£
/

t \
<§>

2. Mass Chest X-rays: these 
were discontinued in Britain in the 
mid 1960’s when the incidence of 
TB fell to such levels that the x- 
rays were causing more harm than 
any disease found. All children 
bom here are offered a BCG vac
cination. There have been no re
corded cases of TB in Falkland 
Islands residents for many years.

Plus a pretty selection of glass 

giftware, fragrant gift packs, oil 

burners, light bulb rings with oil 

and much more

5. Topgallant futtock 
«*irouda h ___ (s)

Photo MPA
and carry their helmets. This or
der was given for reasons of regi
mental pride, morale and comfort, 
but most particularly to identify 
the enemy in the darkness of that 
night as anyone seen to be wearing 
a steel helmet even in silhouette.

The day after his walk on Tum
bledown, Major Scott and his wife 
who were official guests of His 
Excellency the Governor attended 
the Liberation Day Memorial Serv
ice and Parade in Stanley.

General Scott said of his visit, 
"The Falkland Islands and its peo
ple will always be special to me."

MAJOR GENERAL Mike Scott. 
CBE DSO, is pictured, above, two 
weeks ago on Mount Tumble- 
down, which he walked with his 
wife, Veronica, who was visiting 
the Falkland Islands for the first 
time.

7,

I, 3. Routine Cervical Smears - 
what can we say?

These have been offered in the 
Islands for umpteen years. We’re 
convinced most women are aware 
of them; over 75% of Falkland 
Islands women are being screened. 
(Perhaps you should have spoken 
to people in your office). We have 
a manual recall system at the mo
ment and we’re sure we will im
prove greatly on the 75% figure 
when we are computerised this 
year.

And last, but not least, not 

forgetting our large and regular 

varied selections of magazines
In 1982, as Commanding Of

ficer of the 2nd Battalion Scots 
Guards, Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, 
as he then was, commanded his 
battalion in the assault against 
the well-dug in Argentine posi
tions on the mountain; a battle 
which saw some of the grimmest 
close combat of the war.

Before the final assault, 
Lt.Colonel Scott gave the now 
famous order that all Scots Guards 
would wear berets and cap badges,

gK
■Hrouda

/
=

Dr R Diggle - C.M.O. 
Dr B Elsby - Colonic 

Crusader 
Dr B Paver 

Dr C Fisher 
Dr E Seakins 

Miss E Dilnutt 
Mrs M Heathman (On 

behalf of all the Nursing Staff)

iiII

!

(Photo and report supplied by 
Captain S Marsh. PIO, HQ BFFI)4. Well Woman Clinics-these

1
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Buttons and bows at the 

Jelly Tot's fancy 

dress party
fl St Jieiena News

A yesterday afternoon with Fagan, retired from the Govern- and George ro • ^ jt^ Alexander
1 fit a total of 41 passengers ment Service on Wednesday, hav- Longwood, were o £ ^ Cleygh’s Plain passed awa^ of

onboard. Following passenger ing joined the service in 1951 at the when their boat o . General Hosoital nn I ^tlhe
and cargo operations, the vessel age of sixteen. sunk. MrI^man«£tow»n 7 30nm atZ aee nf^ 16,h «
departed for Cape Town on June During her working career, she toshore where he was la P h £ ■•

has worked in several departments up by boat, the bodies of Cliff and £ survived by family bod, on S,
of Government, and was appointed Patrick were recovered near the Helena mdovmea.

His Excellency the Governor, ac- to the post of Assistant Postmis- location. ... D n X . . a‘ t0 rest at St
companied by Mrs Smallman, left tress in 1986. The funeral services of Cliff Paul s Cathedral Cemetery 0n
St. Helena on June 21 to travel to Following the retirement of Mr Stuart Yon, aged 22 years, and ues ay a 
the United Kingdom via Cape Reg Leff in 1993, Mrs Fagan was Patrick James Moyce, aged Jo
Town on overseas leave. During promoted to Postmistress. Ln view years, took place on June 17th at On June 1 /th afternoon a rockfall
his absence, Mr John G Perrott, of Mrs Fagan’s retirement, Mrs Iva St. Matthew’s Church at 2pm and occurred in lower Jamestown,
the chief secretary, will assume Henry, assistant postmistress, has 4 pm respectively. Their bodies Damage wascaused to the road
the functions of the office of Gov- been appointed Acting Postmis- were laid to rest at the Dungeon retaining wall, the back wall of

tress. Cemetery. Both have families both Solomons ’ Engineering Store, the
on St Helena and overseas. road, and a boulder also broke off

Besides the services of the Sea tw-o legs of one of the lattice poles 
Rescue Team, five young boys, on the hill, snapping the overhead 

tered by the sheriff, Mrs Gretta niversary of guiding on St Helena, namely Robert Gunnell, Martin powerlines, causing a power out-
PatMuskJP. To mark the occasion, a thanks- Phillips, Leon Yon, Rick Thomas age.

giving service was held at St James’ and Leroy Young, are to be 
The following persons connected Church the morning of June 21st, commended for the courage and and Lower Jamestown areas being 
with the St Helena Government followed by a tree planting cer- initiative they showed in assisting without electricity for approxi- 
amved on the RMS St Helena emony at Castle Gardens and a and attempting to rescue the men. mately thirty hours. On Tuesday
June 20: Mr Thomas Pengelley March Past in the Grand Parade. *** the Energy Division removed the
who returned from overseas leave; On the afternoon of June 21, On June 15th the Fire Service was damaged metal pylon, excavated a
ihe Honourable William Drabble there was a parade of floats by each called out to a car fire near Woody new hole and installed a timber
who returned from a CPA Re- of the five guiding districts, with an Ridge Mill. The fire was con- pylon. The overhead wires were
gional Conference in Malta; and invitation dance the following night tained and extinguished. then replaced and electricity was
Mr Ralph Kirmear, Social Sen-- *** On Sunday, the Fire Service back in Town by 8pm.
ices Review'Consultant, who is The Sea Rescue Service w-as sum- was summoned to a house fire at St 
on his second visit to St Helena. moned to a tragic boating accident John’s Rats in Jamestown. Upon

C Tbwn Hall Saturday 22 J

21.
***

emor.
The administration of oaths 

took place at the Council Cham- Today the St Helena Girl Guide 
ber June 21, and was adminis- Association celebrated the 75th an-

***

*** This resulted in the Ladder Hill

Above: Sara Carey and Donna Ford as Indian Squaws complete with 
papoose and impressively authentic costumes. Below : The Hobsons choose
to be Marines for the day and Duane and Kieran are Noddy and Big Ears,

but not it seems on speaking termsMilif
7. 38?

m
■

(left) and Kayleigh (above) bring
fo-V: a little feminine glamour to a mid

winter gathering

Jelly Tot's Fancy Dress Competition Results
0-2 years: 1st Dominic Jaffray 7-11 years 1st Anola Hobman
(Wee Wi llie W inkie) 2nd Julian Coul- (bunch of grapes)

(fctfmtk StMf ter (Jack-in-the-box) 3rd Samuel 2nd Daniel Stewart (Robin Mood)
Miller (Little Boy Blue) 3rd A tty Cofre (Witch)

Groups 1st Duane and Kieran3-4 years:/s/ Vikki Collier (Owl)
2nd Mathew Hobson (Marine Bands- Evans (Noddy and Big Ears)
man) 3rd Marcus Coulter (TV Set) 2nd Sara Carey and Donna Ford

(Indians)5-6 years:7s/ Callum Middleton
3rd Tom and Adam Howe and(Pied Piper) 2nd April Pettersson

(Eastern Princess) 3rd Barry Michael Brownlee (Rub a Dub
Dub)Connolly (Sultan)

Tel/fax 21215

New stock arriving on MV Anne Boye
Roselle Supreme 1 ltr 
Kerrygold Tinned Butter 454g

Flavoured Spread 125g 
White Mild Cheddar Cheese 2.5kg
Puddmg Basins (Foil) lib, 1.51b, 21b 
Honegar 500ml & lltr 
Maple Syrup 250ml 
Fnnces Marshmallows 
Canderel Tablets 
McVities Cake Bars 
Vanilla Essence 38ml 
rreezer Bags lee Bar. Bananas §

Carousel Oyster Delights 
Roselle Supreme Aerosol 500g 
Kerrygold Tinned Butter 250g 
White Mature Cheddar Cheese 2.5kg 
Batchelors Cup-a-Soups 
Blue Dragon Stir Fry Veg 
Provamel Soya Milk 500ml 
Energy Save Light bulbs 
Maynards Winegums 
Flora Sunflower Spread 
Ryvita Original 200g 
M.S.Sweetcom 326g 
Bar. Sherbet Fountain 
Maltesers
Kerrygold Singles 200g
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(ISiidand Islands ^winter Swim i
Kelper count goes up

is^feRa »a"vs ”,“-1^“-“ ss.sr.'sxs>“• r™ **waseeadt s^Stfrtsfcs ^~‘^s-rf^sarr; i&issaswsjssi *;A bKFssss"irsss, ' k^sstksskes as a bit of a shock also to muSt go to New Zealander Martin the ranks of the shivery dippers

■-

:,ns

'*,AStanley Leisure Centre

Shimming Pool Family Pass
The New family swimming pass is now in operation at the 

Leisure Centre.

For only £3 a whole family can swim during any public 
session.

For full details contact the Leisure Centre on 27291

lying to the swimmers when he said

•C-;:

TO SHOW their appreciation for So keen were they that they 
the support they have received tore themselves away from the 
from S.W. A.M.S. and to raise a bit gripping end of the live teleivison
more money, members and sup- coverage of the Euro 96, England 
porters of the Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association, in
cluding a number of children, 
walked from Victory Green to Surf tion brought in an estimated £300 
Bay on Saturday. in collections.nRe-stringing

Why buy a new racquet?

Racquets can be re-strung for £2 per string (up to a maximum of 
£12 for complete racquet)

V For estimate and details contact the Leisure Centre as above j

v Spain match in order to start at 
the advertised time.

Their efforts for the Associa-

1

7
*

Togs Gun M

I[JT

.

►----------- ----------------------------------------- Betterj^utjharHn^yndre^ leads the rush to the Fire.

If you took part in the swim and are still looking for the bits that froze off 

on Saturday afternoon, here's a word of thanks from the man to blame:
{? 9^^* ^lke t0 thank all who helped to make this year’s South Atlantic I want also to thank the following people for their indispensable assist- 

id-winter j>wim such a big success. ' ance in the organisation and promotion of the Swim: Major John Gibbins
t c?n [8lvean accurate tally ofswimmers or the amount raisedfor our for convincing military' personnel that swimming down herein the depths 
,hpCrTnlr)neS'0r,anotherweekortwohutIam confident that we will beat of winter really isn’t all that silly! Special thanks also to Richard Hatch 
ineio uuu mark and that we had about 100 swimmers. at BFBS, Patrick & his team at FIBS and the Penguin News team for their
FallrlnnH'i i 6 jl££est success was the fact that we had more than 20 creative promotion and reporting of the event. 
thwh l,lander,s mad enough to join in the fun! Special thanks to all Without the SW AMS committee we couldn’t achieve the success this
fin/1 it en,,usj9st^cswimmers as without your support, we would oventnowenjoyssomany thanks to Anna, Conor, Janet, Joost and Sheena
in thp strict °iv a F^kland Islands event. From talking to people or your enthusiasm, hard work and great ideas. 
next vpnr ' W H* Will have even more “converts to this madness We are fortunate to have wide financial support for this event from 

Pernio a • 0031 ^ international sponsors, both private and corporate. Your
his eiXjsin! l̂nA^Specmlt^nksareHE- Governor Richard Ralph for generosity always amazes me. Thank you very much. I can assure you 
FIDO far iheira-f°rsiPnin& ad those certificates, Jenny & James and^ your donations will be put to good use.
for the flilfafJZ*65 °I ? ni8htfor two at Pebble island Hotel, FIG AS Last, but not least, my thanks go out to all the swimmers and
for twoafunU' Jacqui & Mike f°r lheir prize of dinner & wine supporting walkers and runners. You are a crazy, brave lot but I know you
atedand was a lHotel- Your generosity is very much appreci- Moyedit. All you need to do now is collect up your spo05^ *P' p J
Ally at the victm^n lncfentlfe}° the swimmers. Thanks also to Cathy and 8?1 it back to us as soon as possible. If you missed out o *
the Atlantic Hnuior’t°r/*ieir C0T}tinuing support and also toArletteat hlrts. give Sheena or me a call before Friday and we wil i y
also to the Amt £c*fefor warming up the younger swimmers. Thanks e on the order. , ■ . d
armington^LC,h Tn8LC°re’ Hilhide CamP and NAAFI ■for their So many people have now become involved in this event that .1us hard
Ford ofC& tot r tke^each -yousaved many a life! To Cherry and Mike l eeP track of everyone so if anyone helped but is not

sSj"“"y ■*< *“ ® "“'”n NmiiT.'SSXoS SS3K-’- ”
To theYODtplgetufSilJ Proceeds to our charities.

o'r

• /
«'/ J

Given a half mile start (100 ydsMike Summers and Patrick Watts, 
support each other at the end of for every year of age difference), 
their handicap challenge race from Patrick maintained a steady 10
Stanley Services to Surf Bay, which mph over the three miles to hold

off Mike's strong challenge.raised around £400 for FIOGA.
SWB SHOGUN

Available at

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
Tel: 22622

LWB available next month

A Martin CoxMITSUBISHI
MOTORS

(Above)EOD s big bang sets off the mad dash for the sea
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Pulloutfi June 29 - July 5
LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Mondav/Tuesday/Thursdav:
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time. 9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm
_ ' , Fndav: 3pm-6pm
For Camp, make the , wHav- 1 4Spm-Spm
following changes: V* Uu 0733

29 0507

CATHEDRAI
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer 1.5

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1.4 TUE 1254 0.5TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CtJTHBF.RT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1913 1.9Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

SAT 1027 0.7
1649 1.7

03 01432315 0.2 0.0
WED 0821 1.530 0557 1.4

SUN 1117 0.6 
1736 1.8
2404 0.1

1343 0.5
2005 1.9

04 0232 0.0
MUSEUMJuly

01 0647
THR 0909 1.5 Tuesday - Friday1434 0.5

1030-12 noon/2.00 -4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

2059 1.81.5
MON 1206 0.6BAHA I FAITH

0 5 0323 0.2
FRI 0956 1.5 

1526 0.5 
2156 1.7

1824 1.9For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 2454 0.1

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Mondays/Thursdays 7-9pm Contact Sarah Allan 22119
Lccann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 New members welcome Contact
RUGBY CLUB Paul Chapman 21322
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 or Graham Didlick 21622
■SQUASH CLUB STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawlc Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on
_______________  tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

5. OOpm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086. Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

NETBALL CLUB

&
Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay

Monday 10.30- 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING Cl HR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-API JA Cl ! rq
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday 10.00- 11.00 
12.00-1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

PublicSaturday

Sunday

10.00 - 6.00

Public10.00 - 6.00



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
7 75 CORONATION STREET Alma decides to confess all to Mike. Terry 
finds a fan at last.
7.50 THE BILL With this Ring: . .
8 15 THE LIVER BIRDS Beryl and Sandra join a demonstration to save tree - 
but Sandra can't resist the temptation of taking on the role of revolutionary 
leader as she sends the peaceful demonstrators into battle.
8 45 EXPERT WITNESS (NEW) First in a new documentary series on the 
use of forensic science in solving crime. Tonight’s programme features the 
real-life story of the murder and burial of a young woman in Wiltshire. 
Presented bv Michael Gambon.
9.10 MADSON
10.00 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW
10.40 GRAND PRJX
11.25 FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE (NEW) The crazed comedy duo of 
David Baddiel and Frank Skinner present the first of three Euro '96 specials of 
the cult soccer show.

TUESDAY JULY 2
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 WATCH. 10.35 STORYTIME. 10.50 FILM AND 
VIDEO SHOWCASE
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Stonefish realises he can't keep his mystery girlfriend a 
secret any longer.
2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
2.55 DAD'S ARMY
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.55 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
4.05 THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS
4.35 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
4.50 BLUE PETER 
5.15 OUT OF TUNE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Following Mr Moss’ death. Sally is left to ponder 
the truth of who her real father was.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Pollard finds Linda an easy target, Mandy’s Munchbox 
hits the village, and Dave hears the awful truth when he finally confronts Kim.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Tony thinks that he has solved his accommodation 
problems, but will he be able to convince Tiffany that it is the right move?
7.55 TRAVELOG TREKS
8.10 EURO '96 Full coverage as England v Holland in this Group A match. 
Plus highlights of Scotland v Switzerland.
11.00 HOLLYWOOD MEN Concluding this series which turns the spotlight 
cxi Hollywood's male population with a look at what happens as a male star 
becomes increasingly popular - and what follows once he's deemed to be over- 
th e-hill.

6.00 THAISbHUWBUSINESS 
6.30 EMMERDALE

7.25 EASTENDERS Proud of his latest achievements. Ian is a happy 
until a sudden outburst from Cindy puts a damper on thines
7.55 AS TIME GOES BY
8.25 AIRPORT
8.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE S*D
9.05 MURDER MOST HORRID The series of comic dramas starring Dawn 
French sees her as TV doctor Kate Marshall who faces a moral dilemma when 
called upon to perform life-saving surgery on the one person who could ruin 
her career.
9.35 SAS: THE SOLDIERS STORY
10.00 PART POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Conservative Partv
10.05 SKY NEWS *
12.10 FILM: RED ROCK WEST (1992, 15) In this black comedy thriller, 
hard-up and out of work Michael Williams arrives in the small town of Red 
Rock and is offered a job. But he’s been mistaken for a contract killer and the 
job is to kill a bar owner’s duplictious wife. Starring Nicholas Cage
12.10 FILM ‘96 6

FRIDAY JULY 5
FOR SCHOOLS: 10.20 THE MIX - SONGS AND SOUNDS BY LEAPS 
AND BOUNDS, 10.35 LANDMARKS
10.55 CRICKET Highlights of the Second Test between England and India

SATURDAY JUNE 29
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC TV starting with: THE BUSY WORLD OF 
RICHARD SCARRY
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO 
12.45 CARTOON TIME 
1.05 BIG BREAK
I. 35 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary; full match coverage of 
England v Scotland as the most eagerly-awaited game of EURO ’96 kicks off 
at Wembley; athletic action from the AAA: Olympic trials in Birmingham: and 
Cricket Focus.
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Mindy Chursh, new leader 
of Intergang, exposes Superman to a rare virus from his home planet. Krypton.
5.15 CONFESSIONS (NEW) Return of the entertainment series in which DJ 
Simon Mayo elicits weird confessions from members of the studio audience.
8.55 BREAKAWAYS California
9.00 FRONTIERS Police drama starring Peter Howitt and Kevin McNally as 
the heads of the Special Crime Squads of neighbouring country police forces. 
The contrast in style becomes blatantly apparent during a visit to the two 
countries by senior politicians from England and France. Both forces have to 
deal with the possibility' of a terrorist attack.
9.55 TROOPING THE COLOUR Highlights of the annual military spectacle 
from London’s Horse Guards Parade. Presented by Julian Tutt.
II. 10 SHORT AND CUR LIES A short film from a director new to television, 
telling the story of two students - one Catholic, the other Protestant - who need 
to buy a loaf of bread in the middle of the night.
11.25 EURO ’96 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of todays big matches - 
France v Spain at Elland Road and England v Scotland at Wembley.

SUNDAY JUNE 30
10.50 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE 
11.10 THE O-ZONE
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 SCENE HERE
1.00 TOMMORROW’S WORLD Howard Stableford and the team report the 
latest developments in the worlds of science, technology and medicine.
Today’s programme focuses on British inventions - like a bath plug that won’t 
allow a bath to overflow, and the cat flap that automatically sprays your cat 
with flea powder. Plus, from Sweden, a report on work to develop false limbs 
that can be fixed directly to living bone
1.30 THE CHART SHOW
2.20 BROOKSIDE Lindsey realises the enormity of her decision; Danny 
blames Bel for his truancy; and does Max think of Susannah as just an 
employee or a business partner.
3.30 BUGS BUNNY
3.45 EURO ’96 Full coverage of the Group C match as Germany v Russia at 
Old Trafford.
6.10 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS Today's mission, to meet Upside 
Down, who are determined to become the best boy band in the world 
6.40 CORONATION STREET: THE CRUISE A special episode filmed on 
location aboard the QE2. It follows the fortunes of Rita, Mavis, Racquel, Curly 
and Alec as they' leave a wet and windy Weatherfield behind to embark on a 
sunshine cruise around the Mediterranean. Vi ewers! should note that this 
programme was first released in the UK on videocassette at Christmas. 
Consequently, plot development in some areas lag behind the current state of 
play in the weekly soap.
7.30 EASTENDERS Ted’s attempts to give Phil some advice backfire with 
severe consequences, especially for Tony.
8.00 HAMISH MACBETH
8.50 TRADE SECRETS
9.00 FILM: CITY SLICKERS (1991, 15) Comedy Western. Three friends 
facing a mid-life crisis, go on a cattle-driving holiday that brings a childhood 
fantasy to life. Starring Billy Crystal, Jack Palance and Helen Slater.
10.50 GAME ON Mandy dates a famous boxer. Martin dates an American girl 
and Matthew' stays at home with his surfboard.
11.20 HEART OF THE MATTER Tonight, a look at how landmines are 
maiming and killing people all over the world long after the conflicts during 
which they were laid have ceased. Should there be a global ban on landmines?

MONDAYJULY 1
10.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA
FOR SCHOOLS: 10.20 BOOK BOX. 10.35 NUMBERTIME. 10.50 
FOURWAYS FARM
2.00 NEIGHBOURS Insomnia is taking its toll on Karl, with Susan on the 
receiving end of his irritability.
2.20 HIGHROAD An excited Carol eagerly awaits Tee Jay’s return from 
prison - but she soon has cause for anxiety.
2.45 FUNNY WORLD
3.15 GOING FOR A SONG
3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with: WIZADORA 
3.55 DINOBABIES
4.15 RUGRATS 
4.40 RUN THE RISK
5.05 AGENT Z AND THE PENGUIN FROM MARS
5.30 HOME AND AWAY Sally is involved in a car accident. Angel is still
trying to find out who paid off her mortgage.
5.50 ANIMAL COUNTRY (NEW) Return of the wildlife series presented by 
Sarah Kennedy.
6.15 THE OLYMPIC GAME (NEW) Quiz show hosted by Steve Rider in the 
countdown to the Centennial Olympic Games in Atlanta, packed with Olympic 
stars and superb archive footage to recall events from past Games.
6.45 BRUCE FORSYTH’S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT

from Lords, day 1 of 5
2.10 NEIGHBOURS 
2.30 THE UPPER HAND
2.55 DAD'S ARMY
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
3.55 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY
4.15 FREE WILLY
4.40 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 AGENT ZAND THE PENGUIN FROM MARS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Bert and Harry paint the town red. Alex warns 
Simon not to push Angel into a relationship.
6.00 CRIME LINE
6.10 WINNERS AND LOSERS
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONARTION STREET Accusations fly at Mike Baldwins factory. 
7.50 THE BILL Final Drive
8.15 999
9.05 A MUG'S GAME (NEW) Drama set in a fishing village on the west 
coast of Scotland. When McCaffrey arrives to manage the local fish farm, he 
is hopelessly attracted to the lonely and vulnerable Kathy. But then his 
tearaway nephew, Con, becomes his rival in love.
10.00 FATHER TED
10.25 OUT OF THE BLUE Concluding this drama set in a South Yorkshire 
police station. Driven be rage and anger at the murder of one of their 
colleagues, the team tries to piece together the events that led to the tragedy.
11.15 TFI FRIDAY

man

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
MONDAY July 1
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 You Know It Makes Sense
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 Music Fill 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 My Music
9.00 The Magazine
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TIIF.SDAY July 2
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live

5.03 The Archers
5.45 FIBS Phone-in on Education
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY July 5
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Spit in the Wind
10.00 News BFBS

6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert:The Levellers
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY July 3
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 Music Fill
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins 
9.30Two Friends 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY July 4
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme

SATURDAY June 29
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
7.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights
8.32 The Desert War: The Storm 
Breaks
9.00 In Search of the Lost Riff
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY June 30
5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church ServiceCathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 Fear from the Book
9.45 Dead of Night
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY JULY 3
FOR SCHOOLS: 10.20 MOVABLE FEASTS, 10.35 ZIG ZAG 
2.25 NEIGHBOURS Marlene, after much consultation and deliberation has to 
decide whether or not to tie the knot with Colin.
2.45 HOMEFRONT
3.15 SCENE HERE
3.40 GOING FOR A SONG
4.10 CHILDRENS SSVC starting with OLD BEAR STORIES 
4.20 RUPERT
4.45 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.55 FREE WILLY
5.15 HIGHLANDER 
5.35 ACTIV-8

HOME AND AWAY Is Kelly falling for James? Katherine puts 
show for the camera being united with Shannon.
“RS A^ LOSER (NEW) A two-part wildlife documentary.

More than 30 years ago. Eugen Schumacher, a German wildlife film-maker, set 
out to film the rarest creatures on earth before they become extinct. David 
three decad narrateS 30 Update on how lhe animals have fared over the past

7V\ VOLLEY AND JUDY FINNIGAN
.30 CORONATION STREET Terry proves his worth when an unruly 

customer causes problems for Jack
7.55 BREAKAWAYS
Trfiv G?veraSe °f1110 Group C matches between Germany and
10.40 sTyONTWS ° 3nd RuSSia V thC Czech RePub,ic from Anfield

drama^ahrw ^0N*'|IE AND CLYDE - THE TRUE STORY (1992, 15) Crime 
KkiinrfThSCD y years °f America's most notorious outlaws, Bonnie 
Darei?LanddfrSet^arr°W'^efilm exP,ores their relationships with their 

0 unearth the reasons for their violent crime sprees.

6.00 on a

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peel s 
Music

OOOORihn Peel's MusicOIOO The Weekend WordO300 Gary King ODOOBob 
HarrisOSOO Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete OochertyI500Adnnn 
Lovel 600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Hams2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Teatjerkers

OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson040OThe Today Programme-Radio

dnTnaUonlSOOAltorwVn^^snioVciiffTrewartlnjzO00Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 Utndon Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TU ESDAY
OOOOLondon TonightOZOO As Monday 1230 WitocreenUOOAs Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

THURSDAY JULY 4TH
SCHOOI^ATWORK CATS EYES' 1(05 STOP’ L00K’ USTEN' ’°-50

NEIGHBOURS Hannah discovers Lance is not the louse she thought he2.10
was.
2.30 LIZ EARLE'S LIFESTYLE 
2.55 FUNNY WORLD 
3.25 GOING FOR A SONG
405 ™RSSANDFCIS;S|WiU,W,ZAD0RA

445
fio HOM^ANnTJ!? PENGUIN. FROM MARS 
better than him A^ realises that James will never let her be
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by Graham BoundISLANDER AT LARGE

Football frenzy and 

the "feel good factor"
nounce a snap election. The idea 
is to hit us while we’re happy, and 
we’re bound to vote the Tories 
back in. It may not be so far 
fetched: political legend has it that 
in 1966, Harold Wilson was voted 
back into power thanks to the feel - 
good factor generated by the World 
Cup Victory. Other analysts, per
haps a little further to the left, are 
quick to respond by pointing out 
that if eleven men kicking a bag of 
air around for ninety-odd minutes 
can invigorate the nation more ef
fectively than a decade or more of 
Conservative rule, then the gov
ernment is indeed in trouble.

Inevitably, but sadly neverthe
less, the English Euphoriahas gen
erated some ugly xenophobia. The 
Spanish team and their supporters 
have not taken kindly to repeated 
taunts and insults in the tabloid 
press. “Gazza’s Armada" was 
urged to humiliate the "Paella Peo
ple". Slightly amusing, but Eng
land is supposed to be the host 
nation, and that’s not the kind of 
treatment a guest might expect.

AND DID those feet in ancient the occupants did not do likewise, 
times...ever kick a soccer ball like At Lords, the audience barely 
Stuart Pearce? I would apologise watched as a sedate cricket test 
to William Blake for that corrup- meandered its way towards tea 
lion of the opening lines of his time. They were plugged into 
hymn, but, were he alive today, he thousands of transistor radios and 
would be delighted to known that, portable TVs, and, as the great 
at last, Jerusalem has been wres- news came through, they roared
tied from the jammy clutches of with delight. It put the foreign
the Women’s Institute, and is now batsman completely off his stroke,
being roared from the terraces at and it really wasn’t cricket. But, 
Wembley. Furthermore, the poet by golly, it was great football, 
and mystic would have been as 
overcome by the emotion of Sat- nation, but it’s a shame that the 
urday’s victor}'over Spain as every political pundits have been so 
other true Englishman.

After almost two hours of regu- Euphoria is. they say, evidence
lar play and extra time, neither that the so-called feel-good factor 
side had scored a goal, and the has returned. This is the vague but 
tension of the penalty shoot-out important feeling of good-will, 
was almost too much to bear, happiness and wealth that is sup-
English football was so close to posed to make every Englishman
redemption from thirty years of and woman (the Scots are beyond 
mediocrity, and it hung by a thread. feeling good about anything) want
But, when England’s plucky Stuart to rush out, spend lots of money
Pearce and the wizard goalie David and thank the Conservative Gov-
Seaman, punched the air, leapt emment for all they have done, 
and shouted for joy, there was 
hardly a house in the land where ously - that John Major will an-

The Spanish are off the hook now, 
and I hate to think what abuse is in 
store for the Germans who our 
lads meet on Wednesday.

You’ll note that I say “our lads”. 
Even complete football philistines 
like me are caught up in it. I can 
recite the off-side rule like a creed, 
shout “where’s yer 
ref" with the best of them, and 
compare the relative virtues of 
Rednapp, Sheringham and Ince. 
Furthermore, if anyone tries to 
stopmeseeingthesemi-final Eng
land v Germany match on 
Wednesday...well, they’djust bet
ter not. Which reminds me; if 
John Major is going to have an 
election, he’d better do it before 
Wednesday. Because if the un
thinkable happens, and the Ger
mans knock us out, we’ll be look
ing for someone to blame.

Euro ’96 has been a tonic to the
****** specs,

swift to harness it. The public

THE Canning Factory at Goose Green. Judging by the pristine state 
of the buildings this photo was probably taken in 1911 before the oily 
smoke from the chimney had had time to smudge the paintwork.When Falkland 

Islands canned 

mutton was on 

the British 

Army’s menu

It’s even been suggested - seri-

Falkland Islands Company Limited
CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

TEL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCO
WE are indebted to Mr Romeo sales in 1917 to the value of 
Pauloni of Stanley for permission £69,338 and reputedly, in 1919, for large-scale catering opera-
to reproduce these two rare photo- putting 17,000 sheep and 1000 tions like the armed forces. It is
graphs of the Falkland Islands cattle into cans. no surprise that the period of the
Company's Goose Green Canning As the accompanying label Camiing Factory s existence and 
Factory which operated from 1911 from the museums collection of its greatest commercial suc-
to 1921 shows, "Malvina" Brand boiled cess, coincides neatly with that of

One of a small number of sue- Falklwdlslandsmuttoncamem 6 World War I, when Britain was
cessful attempts at diversification lb. tins. While thissize might have faced with the problem of having
in the history of Falkland Islands been rather daunting for family to feed men in their hundreds of
agriculture the factory achieved consumption. it was an ideal size thousands, who were no longer

available to participate in the food 
production process.

It was one of those rare epi
sodes in the Falkland Islands' his
tory before the introduction of the 
fishing regime, when we had a 
product other than wool to sell, 
which was in such great demand 
that our distance from the market 
place did not matter.__________

HUM EC ARE
ATTENTION ALL FARMERS!

HOMECARE HAS THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF 
FERTILISER 

ON SALE:

CANNING

191719U191$

MJ4 a. JJJ2J
n« »
Xi* **. T.u*

IM4* <MO* lt*9*

*. )MW* 
1*4 -.
W tta. I.SM

J.1U «- ?
5) a. l-d 

II* du. l«* *.!««

MUTTON
EXTRACT
TALLOW
SUM 10*1

20:10:10 @ £16.00 PER 50 KGS 1 «tjttc Tj.ml 1».0*

J U DGING by the number of sheep killed in this 
far-from-EEC-standard killing house,(Left), the 
farming industry in the Falklands in the early 
part of this centuiy’ had no problems in supply
ing sufficient animals to keep the butchers 
busy. Apart from Chilean labour brought over 
for the season, men from the West Falklands 
farms would also be called in to assist.

Romeo Pauloni believes that the two men in 
the foreground on the left were both called 
Jennings and identifies his own father, standing 
up in the centre at the back of the shed, which 
is still in existence at Goose Green

C . A . N . NITROCHALK 26% NITROGEN @ £15.50 

QUANTITY DISCOUNT INCENTIVE OF 10% FOR 

SEEdJAL.

PER 50 KGS 

ORDERS 1 TONNE OR

WEEK ONTO, Y

MORE
OEEEE for farmers^

20% ORE
OROFR OOANTX T1EE QF 5 OKO floe ,
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"As Simple as ADC " by JohnDPart 13 of the true life story of a Governor s aidec (Penultimate episode)

is the duty of an ADC
ing weather was more suitable for voyage south in Lafonia all u ,
flying operations. In ail, early varied activities leaving mo shows the building on the end of sions, it could provide me with an
flights were made on sixty-five time to develop ideas nfmv r, 6 lhe ^ove.mment Jetty. When I office and Philomel with a ware-
days during 1954: none resulted in Looking back few nf mu aPP°inled ^ere was no proper house. Everyone said I had taken
the aircraft becoming initiatives cameln ??,Ce available for ^ Harbour leave of my senses when I con-
weatherbound, and on eighteen was in the Colonv hut rw>ac'!e Master but there was an old shed in tracted Ernie Luxton and his as-
days flying was impossible later ally my memory^ joggedi ori?inal,y [t had sistant t0 dismantle this shed and 
that day. am able to rSl d the first electnc Fwer sta‘ re-erect it in a position where it

In addition to the was re" ll0n ^or tbe town' whienno longer would be exposed to the full force
routine operations, FI- of the prevailing gales.
GAS undertook one or I collected more than
two specialised tasks: £50 (a fortune in those
the Royal Navy survey days!) from bets in the
of Salvador Waters was Colony Club, no one
greatly assisted by a g>ving creation
mosaic of some thirty mor6 ,han a ,.thre6
aerial photographs ^ ....... months expectation of
taken from the Aiater 'fre«, ™a‘ *“
flyingatS.OOOfeet.and Vjj S^&To. h^vt
without these the - wagered on it surviving

that long!

that.after all,Penguin News would like to express 
their gratitude to Mr John HuckJe for 
what has been a fascinating insight 
into MrHuckle’slifeintheFalklands 
and related events. The series was 
greatly enjoyed and much commented 
on by Penguin News readers

where nearly all the residents are 
of that persuasion.

The report continues with a 
section devoted to the Air Service:

“The results obtained since De
cember 1953 have considerably 
exceeded those in any previous 
year and it is worth noting that 
whereas in the previous five years 
a total of more than one hundred 
passengers per month was only 
achieved twice, during the thir
teen months December 1953-De- 
cember 1954 this figure has been 
reached eight times.

Examining the reasons for this 
it is found that on the operational 
side the utilisation of two aircraft 
simultaneously, better flight plan
ning and to some extent early morn
ing flying have been the main con
tributory factors. The training of 
the Harbour Master as a pilot has 
enabled the Beaver and the Austcr 
to fly at the same time, and has 
released the pilot from unpro
ductive flights such as mail drop
ping and off the route medical 
calls...Early morning flying has to 
some extent increased the volume 
of traffic, although during the past 
year it was only an experiment to 
check the theory that early mom-

among the alterations was the in
stallation of a new Lister diesel 
engine - the first production model 
to be fitted in a boat - and the 
improvement of the cockpit 
canopy.

The first major task for the 
Alert after her refit was a survey of 
the entrance to Salvador Waters, 
which was successfully carried out 
by a Royal Navy party from HMS 
St. Austell Bay. By using the chart 
produced the frigate was able to 
visit the settlements in these wa
ters shortly afterwards - the first 
time a warship has ventured 
through this confined channel for 
many years.

The Alert has also made many 
voyages to settlements in Berkeley 
Sound, generally in an effort to cut 
out someof the short-distance pas
sengers from the Air Service wait
ing list. In all, over one hundred 
passengers have been carried in 
this way, not always in comfort, 
but at least more quickly than other 
means of transport would allow, 
and the fact that frequent visits by 
ministers of the Roman Catholic 
Church have been possible at 
Johnson’s Harbour has been greatly 
appreciated by that settlement

even been called upon to act as co
pilot with the Beaver and more 
frequently to assist the crew of the 
Alert on long voyages for which 
the two-man crew is inadequate. 

After a refit, which included 
ing extracts from the report on the alteration of the hold to form a
Harbourand Aviation Department mobile X-ray department, the
published by the Government 
Printing Office in Stanley during 
1955:

LITTLE remains to be told of my 
activities in the Falklands. Per
haps the development of my role 
can be best summarised by quot-

Philomel was controlled for three
months by the Medical Depart- 

4 ment carrying out a TB survey of
The equipment operated by the settlements....The actual cost 

the Department is formidable: there involved in fuel, wages, victual- 
is the 15-XonMF\; Philomel, the 3- ijjig and sundry charges amounted 
ton launch Alert, two motor boats. IO litlie more n.000 alto- 
three dinghies, three light beacons gether, and by this means it was 
in the camp, three harbour lights, possible for more than 800 per- 
four navigational beacons, and, on sons to be examined in the Camp 
the Aviation side, the Beaver and by the Chest Specialist, thirty-five
Auster seaplanes with their asso- settlements in all being visited dur- 
ciated equipment. ing a voyage of 1,522 miles.

The staff of the whole Depart- jt js satisfactory to note that the 
ment consists of only fourteen men Philomel has been able to help 
and throughout much of the period farmers considerably with coastal 
under review has been reduced to

ground party would 
have been involved in a 
fortnight’s extra work 
to attain the same de-

l££qj Another project of 
' • J mine was a direct result 

of being trained as an
gree of accuracy. A T ^ aircraft pilot. If I could
similar operation was -fj- do *at. then so could a
when the Auster car- ’ :l Kelper, who would be
ried of the Manager of *V| far more likely to un-
Fitzroy Farm on an in- £jjj dertake a long-term
spection flight over the Sa commitment to FIGAS
ditches used for drain- g|B than an expatriate. De-
ingtheCamp. The value ■■ spite some opposition
of these ditches can be jSBl I persuaded the FIG to
best appreciated by „ „ ^ L _ „ „ , L appoint a Student Pilot,
aerial observation, and John Huckle's own achievement, the FIGAS office with Town Hall (rebuilt as instructed by Governor Clifford) and when Ian Campbell
is useful for planning future ditch- sponsible for that." An example served any useful purpose. I meas- completed his flying course in
ing policy.” that has often afforded me a brief ured it up and decided it would fit 1957,1 shared in the general pleas-

Commenting on developments moment of pleasure is when I see neatly onto the western arm of the ure at his success. The tragic new
in hand at that time, the report a photo of Stanley Harbour which Jetty, where, with internal divi- of his death whilst flying in the
continues: Below- Ian Campbell. John Barton, the late Mrs Col Barton and Leif colony many years laterwas there-

“Some useful modifications m fore a most grievous blow to me
have been made: a toilet for the ^.... ,,
use of the hangar staff and passen- Sir Miles Clifford s govemor-
gers has been provided: petrol ?hlP eventually terminated after
tanks are being sunk in the ground hue had ^°c years beyond
to the east of the slipway to obvi- thenormal tenure of the office^ He
ate the dangerous necessity of /* left behind him a legacy which
strong high octane petrol in the 9 Wl1 * lo"S remembered with
hangar ” ° ‘ gratitude. Most of his innovations
into r̂tghilyaddno,eerept

*
innotoii, • 7 , summarise some of the achieve-

1‘»s n0! alwa>\s fPPrecl: ments without according them any
ated that thts is intended to speed degree of priori[y Hosepital ship^

ln6. .not„to Provlde air ambulance, later to become an
p ic axi service. internal passenger air service;

The report concludes with an Camp m stations; Camp Educa.
mpt to forecast future re- tion; new Electricity Power Sta-

q irements: tion; re-built Town Hall; re-fur-
t. u ,Air S,erv,ce is faced with bished Stanley roads; Nurses’ Hos-

problem that the demand for tel; and what may ultimately prove
saSes exceeds the facilities that to be of most enduring benefit to

n be offered by the existing staff the Kelpers, a re-structuring of the
ana equipment Legislative and Executive Coun
it • tbe current demand cils t0 provide the Islanders with a

is probable that two Beaver sea- far greater voice in the conduct of
Planes will be required with two their affain> { apologise for omis-
rtjll-time Pilots and the Harbour sions from this summary, but space

aster acting as stand-in for is limited, and this story could go
eaves, sickness and other occa- on much longer. Looking back

sional duties.” over more than forty years I am
Assisting Miles Clifford intro- glad to say j was abie to aid in a

uce his schemes in the Falklands small way: after all, that is the duty
°ecame a far larger task than ei- 0f ^ ADC.
ther of us envisaged during the

, voyages, particularly in so far as
twelve effectives through leave and Christmas mail deliveries
undermanning aboard the concerned, and has also been able 
Philomel. This comparatively to fit into some very full itinerar- 
small number had operated both 
vessels and aircraft, only one mem
ber of the department not being 
engaged in active operations - the 
clerk. From time to time he has

were

ies the maintenance of the coastal 
lights, only one of which now re
quires attention.

The Alert was completely re
fitted by the Department and

Susan Whitley 

Memorial Art 

and Craft Misinterpretation easy
Fxh lbltion In ^ast week s °f Penguin News, a number of misuikes were made by oursel ves in a leuer entitled as a bo vefrom Mr

The Annual Susan Whitley Me- Jeremy Smith. Due to part of a sentence being excluded a particular paragraph (highlighted below) may have caused 
mnrial An and Craft Exhibition confusion to readers. Penguin News would like to offer their apologies to Jeremy and readers for the mistake. 
for sdiool children will be held on * WOULD like to make , few been afforded some protection ’
Saturday and Sunday afternoon 29 P?inls w,lh r®S“dt!°IItIhe by .lavT’ ?nd a,s° b>' ' of
and 30 June from 2-4pm. It will be Conservat.onmtheFalklandsPub- their isolation. The changing
held in the Falkland Islands Com- Uc Consultation Document (Pen- patterns of leisure and trans-
munitv School with displays be- Suin News- 5 June 1996)- port within the islands are now
ine put up in both the first and Having read that document it makingscnsitiveareasmorevul-
rround floor streets and in adjoin- would easyt0 aSree with 11,056 ner‘'bk' to a fang6 “f potential
me classrooms people who see this as the imposi- pressures. Add this to the iin-

For people new to the Islands, l‘on yel more restrictions on pact of future development and
Susan Whitley was the Home Eco- individuals, landowners and gen- that the vulnerability is greatly
nomics teacher at the Senior School eral freedom within these islands, increased,
in 1982 and wras tragically killed 
during the shelling of Stanley.
Susan is buried on Sea Lion Is
land. Her husband Steve and 
Susan’s family established the
Susan Whitley Trust Fund with , , ,
donations from the people of ,10n of compulsory purchase, the
Llandrindod Wells in Wales, drawH18 UP °[ a bst of b6^65 
Susan’s home town. ^ n°wers ,hat ma7.b6 P,clf6d

The aims of the Trust are to andrestnctionsonactivitieswithin
advance the education of children 
and young persons of school age 
resident in the Falkland Islands by 
the provision of annual prizes to 
award endeavour in the field of 
art, craft, home economics or do
mestic science in the Junior, Sen
ior and Camp Schools.

The first exhibition held was in 
1984. Each year an overall winner 
is selected from senior pupils to 
hold the Spinning Wheel Trophy 
for the year.

fact that any individual in the is
lands can voice an opinion before 
anything becomes law. Let us not 
forget that the Standring docu
ment makes recommendat ions, not 
edicts. Ultimately it will be our 

councillors who (hopefully 
on the basis of a public opinion) 
will decide whether to accept or 
reject such proposals, not ‘experts’ 
from outside ‘telling us what to 
do’. O would urge any interested 
persons to read the full document 
and to lobby councillors, 
bers of the working group and 
anybody else who they feel may be 
influential in the final outcome, 
with their opinions and advice.

A new Legislation, if properly 
discussed and considered, could 
build upon an already strong base 
of conservation sympathies within 
the islands. It could be enacted 
with no discernible impact on any 
individuals or their freedom. The 
alternatives of an unpopular law 
will only result in resentment and 
conflict which we could well do 
without, and a unique collection of 
wildlife will not get the protection 
it deserves and which it is 
responsibility to provide.

own

Secondly, the understanding 
and cooperation of both the gen
eral public and landowners is es
sential if new laws are to be effec
tive. I have been privileged to 
travel extensively on both East 
and West Falklands in recent years 
and have found people to have a 
keen appreciation of the value of 
wildlife and habitats that exist on 
their land and to have a

However, having read the full 
document it is apparent that the 
summarising process has resulted 
in a few passages which are open 
to misinterpretation. Of particular 
concern appears to be the implica-

mem-

Nature Reserves. I do not believe 
that such an interpretation was the 
intention of either the author of 
the report nor the working party 
who are reviewing it.

Two important factors should 
be recognised in relation of Falk
lands Nature Conservation laws. 
The first is that present laws are 
inadequate to deal with pres
sures that are likely to develop 
in the future, Our wildlife and 
sensitive sites have, in the past,

genuine
interest on their conservation. It 
would be a tragedy indeed if a few 
misunderstandings were to harden 
opinion against any new measures 
designed to more fully develop 
and support those ideals.

The Draft legislation represents 
a unique opportunity for the is
lands and islanders. Our wildlife 
can be protected by building on 
the experience and lessons learned 
elsewhere. Just as important is the

our

Jeremy Smith 
Stanley



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Tenders are invited for a Mark 
II Bedford 4x4 truck.
The vehicle has been regularly 
serviced and is said to be in 
fairly sound mechanical con
dition although the power plant 
needs replacing.
An unfitted replacement en
gine unit is available, if re
quired, and interested parties 
are asked to make their bids on 
the basis of vehicle only as it 
stands or vehicle plus the unit. 
The vehicle can be inspected at 
Turner MPA - contact Norman 
Amery - and sealed bids should 
be sent to the Area Manager, 
NAAFI, MPA. Closing date 
27 July 1996.
The seller is not bound to ac
cept the highest or any of the 
bids received.

4 - 15x7" white spoked rims 
suitable for Lada Niva and 
Suzuki Jeep £20 each. Tel Tony: 
21027 Fax 22304

To our darling son 
Matthew

happy 1st birthday, 
have a lovely day, 
loads of love and 

cuddles
Mummy & Daddy

New at the Gift Shop
Crested Leather Wallets, purses 

& Credit Card Holders,
Anne Geddiss birthday & anniversary, 

address and first 5 year books. 
Endearing Collectable 

Pewter Penguins 
Room Fragrance Oils 

Great selection of Italian silk ties

A new range of 

Heuga carpet tiles
★★★

Great Choice of colour to fit, warm & 
comfortable under foot.

Heuga carpet tiles are excellent value 
for money, flexible, functional, 

hard wearing.

Nissan Bluebird car. In good 
condition, please contact Glynis 
on 22023.

Electric sewing machine - 
£150, Double bed with head- 
board and cupboard - £200, 2- 
seater sofa &
£125, Electric Iron - £10, 
Philips heater - £15, 2 Lamp 
shades - £5 each. Round dining 
table (folding) - £75, Dresser 
with mirror - £65, Call 21731

2 armchairs -

To Mum
Happy Birthday for 
Sunday love from 

Glynis, Ingrid 
& Shaun.For the repair 

and servicing 
of all types of Auto-electrical 

equipment, washing 
machines, tumble driers, 

fridges, freezers and nearly 
all other domestic appliances 

Cali Neil on 21041 or 
Fax:22099

Collection and delivery 
and good parts service

Welsh Two Day Enduro (cont. from frontpage)
liant ride, but after leading the class 
on Thursday night, had a poor first 
test on Friday and dropped to 4th.

All four riders had excellent re
sults despite their class being the 
biggest and most popular. This 
course is made up of approximately 
twelve stages and two special tests 
per day. If riders are clean on the 
stages (as they were) then special 
test times are important as they are 
timed from start to finish down to 
100th of a second. The quickest 
rider around both tests (added to
gether) will be the winner.

Jonny & Dereck now look for
ward to the Rhayader Enduro (6th & 
7th July) 4th round British Enduro 
Championship.

FALKLAND Island motor-cy
clists, Dereck Jaffray, Andrew 
Alazia, Johnny Summers and 
Andrew Newman had a rela
tively trouble free two days at the 
recent Welsh Enduro racing event 
last week, with, reported Andrew 
Newman,only Andrew Alazia 
picking up a puncture which he 
changed in the time allowed.

The three main classes were 
Experts - Professional 15% of 
entry. Clubman - Semi Profes
sional 50%of the entry and Sports
man - beginners 35% of entry. 
The course was approximately 
180 miles per day consisting of 
forestry, open hills and moorland 
over mid Wales. During two 
sunny days, Dereck had a bril-

i

WANTED
A cleaner to work 2 hours a 
day, five days a week. Hours to 
suit, rate of pay £4 per hour. 
Please phone John or Sue 
Birmingham on 21443.

(Postscript from the Tabernaclev >'< U t s
Results Whist 

Wednesday 

19th June

Psalm 127 verses 3-4:-
“SONS are a heritage from the Lord, children a reward from him. Like arrows in the 
hands of a warrior are sons bom in one’s youth”

The arrival of a new baby in a family is always a cause for celebration and 
delight, as the columns of the Penguin News frequently testify. It should also be the 
cause of thanks to God. for He is the giver of all life, and as this psalm indicates, 
children are a reward from Him.

Such a gift brings great responsibility with it. In these two verses, children 
likened to arrows in the hands of a warrior. An arrow that is not smooth and straight 
will not hit the target, and once it has left the bow its direction is unpredictable. 
Parents, relatives and friends all need to exercise care and skill in bringing up 
children who will actually be pleasing to the God who made them, and of service to 
their generation. In Ephesians chapter 6 verse 4 Paul writes to fathers that they 
should “bring them up in training and instruction of the Lord." Once they have left 
home they are like arrows out of the hand; it is too late too straighten them!

We should always be thankful to God for the children he has given us, and pray 
to him for wisdom and patience in the way that we bring them up and care for them.

- s- it printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Row Road. Sun ley. Falkland Islands.
' 22^^22709 Fa* 222V,. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor. Lisa Riddell

Reward £20
Have you seen a black photo
graphic changing bag with 
elasticated arm holes. Could 
be anywhere! Please phone 
21697. Ladies: 1st Mrs Joan 

Middleton
2nd Mrs Mandy McLeod 
Booby Mrs Rene Duncan 
Gents
1st D Pettersson 
2nd B Peck 
Booby D Roberts 
Next Whist Wed 3rd July.

are

To whom it may 
concern.

At no time has Port Louis Ltd 
stopped the road going through 
to Johnsons Harbour.

Mike Morrison.

Telephone;
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Dig bidding starts■ji-

the Upland Goose might welcome 
an invasion of rough-necks, 
McKelvie quotes Anglo Manag
ing Director, John Gainham as 
saying, " Yes, such an oil boom 
would certainly be good for us. It 
would certainly boost the FIC's 
turnover, which is £ 10m a year. 
We are in a position toprovide most 
services to oil explorers."

(There seems certainly room 
for financial recovery at Anglo, 
which is currently reported to be 
attempting to sell off all its assets, 
except the FIC, to reduce an esti
mated £180m debt mountain) 

West mount Energy and Green
wich Resources, two companies 
which have recently taken substan
tial stakes in Desire Petroleum, 
have both seen their share values 
rise sharply, according to the same 
Daily Mail report

In a press release on Tuesday 
afternoon, Desire Petroleum an
nounced that its recent invitation 
to Falklands residents to subscribe 
for the company's 'B' shares was 
oversubscribed, though all appli
cations for 20,000 'B' shares or 
fewer, had been met in full. Of the 
141 shareholders in Desire Petro
leum, 97 are resident in the Falk
lands.

A HEADY BLEND of hype from pot for the Falklands which would United, described by the Mail as
the press and hope from FIG and transform us from "a bleak sheep "debt-laden". In a story headed,
would-be investors accompanied farmingandfishingcommunity into "Anglo pins hopes on oil boom in
the run-up to the opening of bid- an oil-rich state of the South." the Falklands", the Mail's Ian
ding in the Falkland Islands' first Two days later, with the Falk- McKelvie writes that they are
oil licensing round this week. lands still in focus, the Daily Mail keeping their fingers crossed that

Typical of the hype was an ar- had turned from hype to hope; spe- dreams of a £5bn oil bonanza off
tide in the Daily Mail, of June 23, cifically the hopes of the directors the Falkland Islands come true."
which spoke of a £5 billion oil jack- of PIC's parent company, Anglo- Speculating that the public bar of

THE over-turned 
and smashed mo
bile home at the 
Murray Heights 
Park (right) pro
vides mute testi- u 
mony to the 
occasional violence

\

of the June weather 
this year.

On Monday 
24th, when die dam - 
age was done, gusts 
of 70 knots were 
recorded at MPA 

blizzards

- _>y fh.-v

and
caused white out 
conditions on the
roads.

Legal Mg gun faces 

suspected poacher
The final make-up of the 

LASMO application group, of 
which Desire Petroleum is part, is 
as follows; LASMO (Operator) 
62.5%, Desire Petroleum 25%, 
Clyde Petroleum 12.5%.

The release confirms that the 
LASMO group, which is all-Brit
ish, submitted applications to par
ticipate in the Licensing Round on 
Monday July 1st and goes on to 
state that on Tuesday July 2nd, 
Desire Petroleum also made ap
plications for separate tranches on 
its own account.

The Argentine newspaper, La 
Mac ion, on July 1st quoted YPF 
President, Nells Leon as confirm - 
ingthat YPFand British Gas would 
be presenting a joint offer on July

A SPOKESMAN at the Falkland claimed that the defence has indi- 
Isiand Attorney General's Cham- cated that it will raise questions of 
bers confirmed on Tuesday that a the sovereignty of the waters 
senior British lawyer, Mr Kenneth around South Georgia and that it 
Parker QC, will appear in court in was for this reason that a lawyer of 
Stanley on Friday July 5th to pros- Mr Parker's stature had been en-
ecute the owners and master of the gaged, to avoid a "back door" legal
Chilean-flagged vessel Antonio victory over the Falkland Islands. 
Lorenzo, on behalf of the Admin- While the Attorney General's 
istration of South Georgia. Department would not corroborate

The Antonio Lorenzo was ar- dus view, the spokesman did ad- 
rested in early March and brought mit that when the case had come to
to court in Stanley, charged with court m April, the defence had in
fishing in South Georgia waters dicated that they would be raising 
without a licence. The charge was matters of international law, relat- 
denied and the case came back into mg t0 CAMELAR, the intema-
court in April, only to be adjourned tional agreements on the
till this coming week. exploitation of natural resources

The legal correspondent of The m the Antarctic region .
Times, in a report dated July 2, The Antonio Lorenzo'sdcfcnce

will be conducted on Friday by Mr 
Kevin Kilmartin, though at the time 
that Mr Parker, QC, was engaged, 
it had been thought that a London 
barrister would be acting for the 
ship's owners and master, said the 
A.G's spokesman.

Russian
cruise ship
FREQUENT visitor to the 
Falklands, the Russian cruiseship, 
Ala Terasova, limped into the 
Scottish port of Peterhead last 
week, under her own steam again 
after engine room flooding had 
caused her to drift helplessly about 
the North Sea for fourteen hours.

1.
Bidding in this first Falkland 

Isl ands oi 1 licensing round will now 
close on Wednesday July 3rd 1996, 
at 5pm London time according to 
an FIG spokesperson at the Stanley 
Secretariat.
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Penguin News A # Your letters
___________ FALKLAND ISLANDS____________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- " "
WITH just two more editions of Penguin News to go before I hand over P OlltlCl&DS 3X1(1

my editor's green eye shade to Lisa Riddell and don the straw boater, red j-i l fionulp lO Til IT 111
blazer and white flannels appropriate to tourism management, I am A
beginning to find it harder to concentrate on thejob in hand. For over two yE been away from camp for normally operating to the Fit,
months now, I have attempted to think only Penguin News and avoid all ^ during that time the lands. Carcasses of mutton
thoughts of my future occupation, but now, I have to admit, my attention Jf h of cai7ipers have would not be acceptable in
is beginmng to be divided and. to lift a title from one of my favourite changed However I am unless offered at a verv com ai"
authors. I feel myself becoming a dangling man, caught between a Qef one thing: there are live price. Perhaps the aES?*1’
known and familiar place and an exciting but uncertain future Ls^vho want their own property market might be^ttracted to th"

In a sense, it is not mappropn ate that I should be dangling -itseems ultJ~ , nrpfpr to nrpanic nrnnprti^ c,,;
to be the season for it. We have all just "dangled" with Graham Bound and1^fl"1h° re° Sets °f ,F,alklan^
over the outcome of the England v Germany penalty shoot out in Euro work ase p y p • *[ does not
96 and now' as I write this, the Falkland Islands are "dangling" on the sponsibility as e j g • „ .. 1 a lar8e unit
brink of discovering the real level of interest in the prospect s for man or eventual > nrV3raf a pl ° p ant bas been
Falklands’oil,as a notoriously secretive industry bids or does not bid at manager. \\/6 i i a c
the conclusion of our first oil licensing round. Life m the camp has changed Woo : Land reform has been

Sadly, bidding will now close in London on the afternoon of greatly since I knew it as a work- in place long enough for compari- 
Wednesday July 3rd, just too late for any indication of the number and 'ng farmer but has it improved for sons to be made between the new 
names of consortia involved to make Penguin News, so whether we are farm employees. If it has. why are farms and PLH. I presume the 
hoping for great things from our Monarch or Desire shares or simply there so many empty camp houses. following questions can now be
hoping the w’hole thing will just go aw'ay, we'll all have to keep on There seems to be the same basic answered 
"dangling" yet awhile. "Dangling" is a state which we will get used to reasons which have existed since 1) What is the gross value of 
over an uncertain number of years - several at least, but it could be many World War 2: pay, the nature of output per acre?
- while the oil industry progresses or does not, from bidding to being the work, limited progress for the 2) Has there been an increase 
aw'arded licences, from further seismic surveys to test drilling and ambitious. in lambing percentages estimated
maybe, ultimately, from test drilling to production. At each of these Wages: Pay can only rise in on breeding ewes put out the pre- 
stages, if in fact they are ever reached, there will be further periods of relation to the profitability of the vious autumn?
"dangling" till information becomes available to allow re-evaluation of business. This simple fact seems

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road,
HowMo.10 b'l-m-v l.iIImc '..11X3-.* Ictcii-Vic.VUU*!a«:v..T»* ff*wrWWi*f»n.i*•>•>*«• aOp A subject worth chewing over

I READ with great interest your the full permanent one as that undivided attention. At least I will remain anonymous,
editorial two weeks ago concern- would have taken just as long and OK, so stop whingeing you (uni ike your rather brave colon) as 
mg Canon Stephen Palmer and the avoided going back for more tor- might say ...after all it’s my master long as I live that long! Can’t say 
need to speak one's mind, and also ture - oops, I forgot, that one wfas who should be complaining, but that I blame master for not want- 
this week's editorial and letter re- cancelled of course. By the time there again, who can blame him ing to pen his name to this one heh! 
medical matters - glad I'm not you the appointment happens the whole for keeping quiet when he might 
I must say and I hope for your sake map of me and my mates has (if he's very lucky) get to sit in a 
that your colon continues to func- changed again, and we usually only chair with needles and drills and 
tion perfectly formany more years get re-mapped, told to behave and things whizzing around, com- 
to come! come back again at some date in pletely unprotected from attack!!

Prompted by the above and my the future by which time we will 
master's complete lack of action in probably all be holidaying in some 
such matters, I thought I should distant star system! 
write to you to state my case and I do apologise 
make my complaint. getting off the point. Anyway, I

I am a tooth. My master treats think the idea of salt water mouth- 
me with reasonable respect al
though he is always told (on the 
rare occasions that he gets seen) 
that he needs to take more care of 
me -1 mean to say I get scrubbed 
at least three times a day and he 
make regular appointments to get 
me seen to. So where's the prob
lem you may say. The problem is 
that me and my mates are getting 
fewer by the month. Master gets 
very cross indeed and keeps com
ing home threatening to sue peo
ple for non-treatment. I take a more 
philosophical approach, and don't 
worry about it so much. However,
I do make sure that every now and 
then I give him a bit of pain just to 
keep him interested.

It's quite amusing really be
cause who wants to be prodded, 
probed and drilled anyway (unless 
that turns you on). I've lost count 
of the number of appointments 
that have been cancelled and have 
noticed that he now gets his can
cellations by letter instead of by 
phone (personally I think they don't 
want to speak to him now and 
that's why they write instead). One 
pal of mine got a temporary filling 
which took absolutely ages to do - 
I mean, why couldn't he have had

Cheers and gone, 
A Molar

c/o (not a lot of do) Upper 
left next to the big gap

Suffering the return of 

outrageous normality
- I seem to be

washes and antibiotics is a much 
better plan than having real treat
ment -1 mean it makes sense. It's JUST a note to say thank heavens 
quicker, painless (unless of course things in the Falklands are getting 
I am not reeling myself), and keeps back to normal again after the rela
the appointment book available tive calm since 'Seamount', 
for others who have a more urgent 
need. - for example the afternoon 
session reserved tor fisherman/for
eigners - the only problem being everybody here a shareholder in it. 
that I've only ever heard of a hand
ful actually being treated and then bringing to a sudden end the mad
it's just pull 'em and leave 'em scramble that is now under way
from what I hear and the rest of my and remove the opportunity fr
mutton-chewing mates seem to our 'wise’ boys or convincing the
have nothing but cancellation population to invest in private con
notes.

__ . Fantastic!
And fancy putting the fence on 

the w rong s i de of t he mobi le homes! 
INCREDIBLE! - maybe it was so 
we wouldn't actually be able to see 
the homes getting smashed up. 
Hmmmm.

And its OUTRAGEOUS that Mr 
Smith suddenly closed down the 
road to the penguins. After all; the 
bloke in London, and the tourist 
board, did say that such action 
would not only result in the end of 
tourism in the Falklands but possi
bly even the WORLD!

And tell that Mr Robertson to 
stop sending letters about the new 
butchery. His actions could result 
in the thing being put somewhere 
really sensible and then we won't 
get the chance to watch all the 
various departments calling each 
other forsh..., and the experts mak
ing a run for the Tristar. Like in the 
good old days! If its still here.

R N Rogers 
Stanley

I just hope that FIG rejects the 
ridiculous idea of forming a na
tional oil company and making3) Has there been an improve-

the odds for or against success. It's all a massive gamble, in which even to be forgotten when negotiations ment in lamb and hogget losses 
financial success may ultimately bring disaster. with The Union take place. There estimated by a standard system?

In the meantime, it's Farmers' Week and the town is full of farmers, are opportunities for better pay 4) What is the gross income 
Given the uncertainty' of oil, and the fickleness of fish, it might be elsewhere or for seasonal work in per acre compared with FLH9 
prudent for the rest of us to be nice to them. camp. < 5) Can the Agricultural Dept

Camp life: The breed of peo- produce these comparisons? 
pie who preferred camp life, both 
men and women, has almost dis-

Why? - This could result in

om

Register of emergency 

accommodation
Ranching is the cheapest way 

. to produce wool in the Falklands,
appeared. The first signs of a drift particularly so from the large farms 
°.^tanley was evident while I was beforesub-division. Onewoolshed 

sti at Fitzroy. Life in a camp plus plant and machinery has 
nouse was not easy, particularly been replaced with six in the new 
during the season when wives had order. Privately owned farms still 

lhe frequenl absence have a wage bill to meet from 
fhahrddhr^f^ldSMSheePuWOrkwas contractors The farm must pro- 
Anni u ror^^ovembertomid duce enough income to support
thosed^v,hef,P had l0!*d,!pped in the owner and fami‘y- Provision
the amPnifiilSeemV^lthebelter must be made for consumption
dwellers thp fava,able 10 camp materials capital expenses and 
houses wprpp asler lbe outside pension funding (state and pn- 

CattIe/SheTP vate). Paid holidays are a thing of
is beingmadeuvn What altemPt the past. There is also the problem
niceof inheritance; I get the impres-
Mutton^and beef> tb ^ sion thal somenewfann?.mayCr 
free from chemirakaL HtSl0Ck 1S P3^ from father t0 son/daugh* r
contamSam? ?», d homione on retirement of the present owner 
need to be dioned6^ J1? i0nger The alternative is either employ 
know of^v d° n0t manaSer or sell or rent. Will there
affecting the local ^ a return t0 ,arger ^ore
surely is a situation nf1 *1- ?eLre more successful owners buy m
most should he which ^ land? ^
interest from r a,ttract Falkland Landholdings has

Slaughter unit* If^00?^ tential, given good overall man.g
can be found for mo / m?rket ment, exercising tight control 
which would be small pr?du,?ls section managers, as a private
then pasture imnrovo mitially, pany answerable to shareho ^
he geared to an increa<^em mighl Finally I quote the word?Pnijti-
initially the amount I!l?rke1, Member of Parliament, 
export would be small ^ e f?r cians 31101 bureaucrats are the 
not attract freezershin ^ You d last people who should have

S ,X;‘p“1,1 d“'s'01 “’ItCM”?
• ® MTKKE w“'»

cems thus eventually guarantee- 
I've heard a rumour that more ing unimaginable wealth for a 

dentists are needed to relieve a handful of our community - while 
stressed workload - can't see it the rest serve as cheap labour,

myself as me and my mates've probably to keep the gardens 
been chewing the mutton for years around the mansions nice and tidy, 
and never used to have a problem 
getting fixed -anyway, come to leaving! 
think of it, I haven't found a mate 
who's been actually done yet so I 
can't check that theory out. It could, 
of course, be that treatment these 
days has become far more techni
cal, time-consuming and difficult, 
but that runs once again into the 
main problem of finding a pal with 
experience of such detailed and

now

IT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE and may well happen 
again - a plane arrives but can't depart as planned; a cruise ship 
fails to arrive on time to pick up passengers, or maybe the 
whole of the Punta Arenas Ornithological Society arrive on the 
Aerovias DAP 727 only to discover that their Secretary forgot 
to book hotel accommodation in advance - the list could be 
longer, but the result is likely to be the same. It doesn't take 
much in the way of extra unexpected visitors to Stanley to 
create a 'Bethlehem situation'. Not only is there once a^ain 
NO ROOM AT THE INN, but there's also no room^uhe 
guest houses, the stables have all been turned into garages and 
the usual providers of B&B are also full. In this situation the 
Tourist Office is likely to be besieged by anxious visitors and 

well-earned reputation for hospitality takes a battering.

In order to be able to react quickly to such an 'emergency' 
demand for accommodation, the Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board is anxious to compile a list of households in Stanley that 
might be prepared to take paying guests at short notice on a 'bed 
and breakfast’ or 'bed only' basis. Households volunteering to 
be on the list will be able to withdraw at any time and in any 
case will not be committed to taking tourists on any specific 
date.

If you think you might be able to help 
please write or speak to Cherilyn at 
F.I.T.B. in Stanley.
Telephone 22215 
Fax: 22619

Maybe that is why so many are

And oh! - Mr Clifton's assault
on council - Excellent!

And the hospital staff threaten
ing to shove a 'maglight' up your

More awards for star 

student Kevin Hewitt
Tab' bids farewell to friends

_______________________________________________-  - >-• ly - -

V-

our

minister.THE Tabernacle congregation re
port that two of their members, 
Mike and Heather Parkyn, will be 
leaving the Islands, with their two 
young children by the DAP flight 
on Thursday July 4.

Mike and Heather are to take 
up a new position helping to set up 
a Christian orphanage in Venzuela.

Mike has been leading the con
gregation at the Tabernacle for the 
past two years, and he leaves with 
their prayers for his new role as 
well as thanks for his contribution
heryhe church services will con
tinue as before with the Sunday 
services at 10.00am and 7.00pm, 
and will be led by members of the 
congregation until such time that 
they are able to appoint a new

Falklands wool in 

brokers stain free 

clip campaign
IN a general wool report from D.S 
& Co (Falkland Farming) Ltd in 
Yorkshire, woolbroker Colin 
Smith has warned farmers that the 
problem of heavily stained wool 
being exported from the Islands is 
increasing. All Falklands wool, he 
says, is in danger of falling behind 
its competitors.

Colin Smith asks fanners for 
support in a stain free clip cam
paign which will enhance the 
damand, price and reputation of 
Falklands wool

Local man Kevin Hewitt (centre) employed by the Public Works Depart
ment and studying "Division of Construction Studies" at Salisbuiy College,

recently received another two awards 
for his studies, to add the the three 

he has already won in past modules. 
In September. Kevin will go on to study for his Honours Degree in Building

Control at Napier University in Edinburgh.
Kevin is pictured here with the Chairman of the Southern Examinations

Board and the President of 
the Institute of Clerk of Works.

Jr
and then came ouuf firSt care<rr 5n the Falklands as a farnL"^nds
t0 ren the Sheep J1*"1 in the late seventies to return to the Falk

Pawners Association Office.)

Falkland Islands Tourist Board!
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Honour for Islander afar Freefallers drop in 

to Goose GreenThe Falkland Islands Company Limited

TUA VEL St EH VICES

ID)A P
Rose and Charlie with parish priest 

MRS Roscna McCarthy, wife of land in late 1955 and have lived in 
Charlie McCarthy and mother of Masterton, where Rose has served 
Islander, Joyce Allan, was hon- the parish ever since. Included in 
oured by the Roman Catholic Rose's much valued roles in the 
Church in Masterton, New Zea- parish were, alter server, reader, 
land on March 17. For her valu- chorister, projectionist, special 
able contribution to the parish of minister of the Eucharist as well a 
Masteron, the parish priest pre- being a member of the St. Vincent 
sented Rose with the cross Pro de Paul Society and the Catholic 
Ecclesia et Pontifice.

Rose and Charlie emigrated the Sacristan in the parish for 38 
from the Falklands to New Zea- years.

Major David Tyler over MPA 
Team), Captain Stephen Marsh of 
the Adjutant Generals Corps, Ser
geant Major Dougie Young of the 
1st Battalion Parachute Regiment, 
Warrant Officer Class 
Williams of Royal Signals and 
Lance Corporal Gerald Clarke of 
the Royal Logistic Corps. LCpl 
Clarke has made 1,500 jumps m 
ten years of jumping.

An interesting twist came to 
light when Sgt. Major Young pro
duced a Falkland Islands £1 note 
which he had been given by Is
lander Kevin Browning, who had 
travelled to the UK to train for the 
parachute regiment after the 1982 
conflict. Kevin had given Dougie 
the souvenir £1 note in apprecia
tion of all the help Dougie had 
given him during his training. The 
sergeant treasured the note, and 
having had it with him when he 
jumped over Goose Green on the 
16th, went on to present it to John 
Smith, the Curator of the Stanley 
Museum.
Information and photographs cour
tesy of Captain S Marsh PIO, MPA 

Below: Goose Green children with Warrant Officer John Williams

AFTER a 10,000 foot practicejump 
by four parachutists over Mount 
Pleasant on June 16th, the intrepid 
few went on to treat the residents 
of Goose Green to the sight of the 
1st Battalion The Parachute Regi
ment flag being guided into the 
settlement.

Sergeant Major Young who 
guided the flag and colleagues, 
were taken up in a Royal Navy 
Lynx helicopter from HMSNorth
umberland, piloted by Lieutenant 
Krist Zimmerman a United States 
exchange Officer, where the jump 
was made from the display height 
of 3,500 feet. The Goose Green 
population watched proudly as the 
flag, which brought back proud 
memories of the 2nd Battallion 
Parachute Regiment who liberated 
the settlement in 1982, descended 
into the settlement.The jump was 
one of a number planned to take 
place on both East and West Falk
lands throughout that day. Para
chutists included, Major David 
Tyler of the Royal Logistic Corps, 
(a member of the Army parachute

i John

Women's League. She has been

Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Notice under the Administration of Estates ordinance 

(Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTIC E THAT Elsie Davis, deceased, of Stanley died at Stanley on 8th 
day of June 1991 Intestate.
WHEREAS Reginald J Davis, son of the deceased, has applied for Letters of 
Administration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration of 
Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior 
claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no 
caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof. 
B Greenland, Registrar, Supreme Court 
Stanley Falkland Islands, 25th June 1996, Ref: PRO/11/1996

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT June Christine Davis, deceased, of Evelyn Station died 
at Montevideo on the 7th day of October 1995 Intestate.
WHEREAS Reginald J Davis, father of the deceased, has applied for Letters of 
Administration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration of 
Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior 
claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no 
caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publ ication hereof. 
B Greenland, Registrar, Supreme Court 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 25th June 1996, Ref: PRO/13/1996

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap 1.)

TAKE NOTICE THAT William John Davis, deceased, of Stanley died at 
Stanley on the 31st day of July 1995 Intestate.
WHEREAS Reginald J Davis, son of the deceased, has applied for Letters of 
Administration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration of 
P t Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior 

1 m to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no 
C 3 at be entered in the Supreme Court with in 21 days of the publication hereof.
«a^F“uaRnTb^ST5thTune°W6, Ref: PRO/12/1996

FOR
RESIDENTS IN THE 

FALKLAND ISLANDS

VALID 01 JULY/96 

CONTACT FIC
- 31 OCTOBER / 96

flights departm
ON 27633 FOR FULL DETAILS ENT

BritishIATA/DffklP AirwaysACCREDITED AGENT

F
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Farewell to the Falklands, 'Thirties style ^Design Technology
1st Mark Gilbert, 2nd Chris Didlick, 3rd Leiv Poncet 
Highly Commended

CDuncan, N Short, A Ceballos, S Ferguson, M Harding-Price 
Year 8
F Clarke, C Poole, M Finlayson. L Sutcliffe, D Biggs 
Year 9
N Browning, K Marsh, J Smith, R Freeman, S Rowland, R J 
Year 10
S Halford, G Strange, P Ross, K Marsh. I Jordan, M Summers 
Year 11
T Freeman, M Morrison, J Wallace

Susan Whitley 

Memorial 

Exhibition 1996

TODAY, when a governor leaves the 
Falklands at the end of a tour of duty, 
the chances are that, like David Tat ham 
he is whisked from Stanley to MPA by 
RAF helicopter. The photograph, left, 
which we reproduce courtesy of Romeo
Pauloni, shows a governor departing in
a more sedate fashion.

Waving his silk hat in fare well to the 
Falklands is Governor, His Excellency 
Arnold Wienholt Hodson, KCMG, who 
is chiefly remembered these days for 
compelling almost the whole of the 
Civil Service to take part in the musical 
"TheDownfallofZachariahFee ", com

posed, written and set to music by....yes 
you 've guessed iL

ones

Including results of the Falkland Islands Community School and 
Camp Education entries. Infant!Junior School results next week.Art

1st Matias Short, 2nd Georgina Strange, 3rd Ingrid Newman 
Highly Commended Year 7
T McCallum, R Bonner, F Anderson, C Duncan, C Ross, M Bumelt 
Year 8
C Poole, E Grimmer, R Lloyd (2), H Humphreys, S Hewitt (2). S 
Bragger (2), J Moffatt, D Biggs, D Triggs 
Year 9
M Ford, R Burnett, J Cotter, R Poole (2), K Tapper, B Dempster, J 
Smith, M Gilbert, J Clarke 
Year 10
N Heathman, L Poncet (2), G Fisher, G Strange (2), A Poole, M
Summers
Year 11
T Freeman, S Payne, M Short (2), N Gilbert, K Street 
Home Economics
1st Angela Clarke, 2nd Michelle Marsh, 3rd Kerry Middleton, 
Highly commended 
Year 7
C Duncan, R Bonner, M Barnes, J Goodwin 
Year 8
B Howells, L Irwin, D Biggs 
Year 9
K Sanchez, M Gilbert. K Marsh, K McDonald, R Freeman 
Year 10
P Ross, J Sanchez, K Marsh 
Year 11
M Clarke, D May(2), M McKay, L Clarke, S Halford, H Neilson* 
*Year 11 (1995) work completed after last years Sue Whitley.

Spinning Wheel Trophy 
Matias Short

Falkland Islands Landscape Prize - Presented by Romeo Pauloni 
1st Tanya Ford, 2nd Tanya Marsh, 3rd Alastair Ceballos 
Highly Commended 
C Ford, S Benjamin, H Humphreys

Pauloni Needlework Prize - Presented by Hilary Pauloni
1st Mandy McKay, 2nd Donna May, 3rd Jenny Sanchez, Highly 
Commended, L Clarke, M Gilbert, E Jones

Stanley Bakery Prizes - Presented by K Reddick and M Reeves

1st Tony Anderson, 2nd Marti Barnes, 3rd Tanya McCallum 
Year 8
1st Hannah Humphreys, 2nd Eddie Grimmer, 3rd Vikki Lee, High y 
Commended Tara Heathman 
Year 9
1st Kevin Marsh, 2nd Mark Jones, 3rd Beverley Reid 
year 10/11
1st Lindsay Bonner, 2nd Peter Crowie, 3rd Michelle Marsh 
Highly Commended 
Paula Ross

Susan Whitley Memorial Art & Craft Exhibition 
Camp Education 
Under 7s
1st Nadia Smith - Stoney Ridge Farm. 2nd Lucinda L°we 
o?'7*’ Highly Commended, Dion Robertson - Port Ste£ .
Short - Goose Green, Andrew Felton - Goose Green, Shai y 
N£v House, Felicity Alazia - Port Edgar Farm .Carole Pole- ans^ 
Saunders Island, Carol Goss - Port Howard, Jane Goss

oh>ard, Dana Morrison - Port Howard 
under 9s r ,
1st Jonathan Felton - Goose Green, 2nd Jody Poole - Port San 
ys and over ,1A

Bames - Dunbar Farm, 2nd Mark McP^rlCsmtioh. 
Pri^^’i Highly Commended, Sarah Bemtsen - Albe Howard 

'scilla Halliday - Green Patch , Roxanne Morrison - Po _/

A.W.Hodson.
The place is the Public Jetty, the 

year is 1931, SS Great Britain is still at 
anchor in the harbour and the steam 
launch is, Romeo tells us, the "Pen
guin" before her conversion to sail 
Romeo, the Museum and Penguin Ne ws 
would be glad to receive any further 
information our readers may have

Basic English for adults at FICS Above: Judges contemplate contenders for the Spinning Wheel Trophy 
Below:Winning exhibit, a painting of his grandfather by Matias Short

The Planning Ordinance 1991
Notice of Planning Applications received

AFTER the meeting of interested tutor will be asked to offer help 
tutors held last week it was agreed and guidance. Classes can be on 
that ashort course would take place an individual basis, in school or in 
on Thursday from 5pm till 7pm for the home, by radio, distance leam- 
the next four weeks. Graham mg in Stanley or in Camp.
Fisher will act as programme co- Everyone’s input is welcome, 
ordinator and the group aim to If you would like to be a member 
look at all aspects of introducing of the tutor team please register 
an out-reach scheme for the Is- with Maria at FICS. No previous

skill or knowledge is required, just 
One of the first requirements is a genuine interest in helping other 

to identify the need within the adults enjoy the delights of the 
community. Anyone who thinks English Language, 
they may benefit from some help 
with their reading, writing of 
speaking should get in touch with 
the Community Education Officer 
(Phil Middleton), by contacting 
the school on telephone 27290.
All interviews will be strictly con
fidential. One of the tutor team 
will be tasked to undertake an as
sessment and where areas requir- Middleton on Tel:27290 or call in 
ing assistance can be identified a to the Community School.

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for 
Planning Permission have been received.

Development
Siting of container for storage, 

Renewal of temporary consent

Reference No Applicant 
43/96/PB BG Miller
Plot 53a Lookout Industrial Estate.
56/94/R96 Stanley Golf Club 
to site container at Felton Stream.
44/96/PB B Elsby and B Paver Siting of double garage
house site at Moody Valley.
62/92/R96 Stanley Golf Club 
with dual pitched roof at Felton Stream.
45/96/P FIG
East Tip,Ross Road East.
46/96/P D Harding-Price
Stanley Youth Club. Victory Green 
47/96/P LMW Ltd
opment of 19 Housing sites at Dairy Paddock.
48/96/P FIC Ltd
at 28 to 32 John Street.
41/93/R96 RP Buckett 
to site a mobile home at 49 Fitzroy Road.
49/96/P DGB King
Street.
50/96/P Beauchene Pty Co.Ltd Out line consent for Warehous
ing and Offices plus container for storage South of Market Garden, 
Airport Road.
51/96/P FIG
lopment of retail sites in East Stanley by Private sector.
52/96/PB DJ Clarke
Portakabins at 50 Davis Street.
53/96/PB G Butler Siting of C&R Unit for use as
dwelling at Plot 15, Murray Heights Mobile Home Park.
55/96/P JP & CW Teggart Siting of Beverly Coachcraft
unit for use as domestic workshop/garden shed at 9 Callaghan Road.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at 
the office of the Secretary to the Planning and Building Committee, 
Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on the applications, made in writ
ing, should be sent to the Building Advisor - Planning Officer, 
Building Control Office, Ross Road, Stanley within ten days of this 
notice.
The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee, at which 
the above will be considered, will be held on 4 July 1996 in the 
Stanley Fire Station, commencing at 1,30pm. Members of the Public 
may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.

lands.

The team of tutors includes: 
Gail Steen 
Hulda Stewart 
Sister Bridie

on

Permanent siting of Portakabin

Landfill to make safe formerMandy Heathman 
John Leonard 
Dennis Humphreys 
For further information please 

contact Graham Fisher or Phil

Outline for Extension of

Outline application for Devel-

Construction of two dwellings

Renewal of temporary consent

Extension of Gift Shop, Villiers

4 John Street, Stanley
'APrice sale on all Valspar paints

Valspar Vinyl Matt (2.5 litre) was 5.30 now 2.65 

Valspar Vinyl Silk (1 litre) was 2.35 now 1.18 

Vaispar Vinyl Silk (2.5 litre) was 5.80 now 2.90 

Valspar Gloss (2.5 litre) was 6.39 now 3.20 

Valspar Gloss (1 litre) was 2.56 now 1.28 

Valspar Gloss VA litre) was 1.39 now 70p 

Valspar Non-drip Gloss (1 litre) was 2.80 now 1.40 

Valspar Weather Coat (5 litre) was 11.98 now 5.99 

Valspar Eggshell (2.5 litre) was 7.13 now 3.57

Outline Application for Deve-

Construction of House from
Paintings and needlework from children of the Junior School

- Murrel
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Pullout ftfi
June 06 - July 12

LIBRARY' TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL The rimes and heights of high and low rides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer July TUE 0658 0.7

1339 1.506 0413 0.3 2011 0.6 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTABERNACLE. - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBF.RT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 1049 1.5
10 02341623 0.5 1.32258 1.6 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

WED 0800 0.7
1441 1.507 0505 0.4 2126 0.5

SUN 1142 1.5
1 1 03471729 0.6 1.3

2406 1.5
THR 0903 0.8 MUSEUM1538 1.6 Tuesday - Friday2222 0.508 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/1.15 - 3.00pm

0600 0.5
12 0451 1.3
FRI 1002 0.8

1629 1.6
2308 0.4

MON 1238 1.5BAHA I FAITH
1847 0.6For information on meetings 

please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

09 0118 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FI PDA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Mondays/Thursdays 7-9pm Contact Sarah Allan 22119
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 New members welcome Contact
RUGBY CLUB Paul Chapman 21322
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 or Graham Didlick 21622
SQUASH CLUB .STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on
________________ tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hainish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry' Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

NETBALL CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay

Monday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

10.30- 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANI ,EY SWIMMING Cl 11R
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl lift
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

Public10.00-6.00Saturday
Meets10.00-6.00 PublicSunday



SSVC Television programmes (cont)•I* Lt*•111*t

8.45 EXPERT played a vital role in solving the murder of a 
examination of g P ^ by Presented by Michael Gambon 
“K Nigel Pivaro. who played Terry Duckworth in
oTmaDSON 'Madsen tries to help Gordon's sister-in-law who is 
being evicted by an unscrpulous landlord. Meanwhile, DI Rourke’s

f5SSS&w
to eSrOPE^N FiNTk“0FOOTBALL LEAGUE Ihe crazed 

comedv duo of David Baddiel and Frank Skinner present the second 
of three Euro '96 specials of the cult soccer show.

FORSCHOOLsTo920 WATCH. 10.35 STORYTIME. 10.50 
SCHOOLS AT WORK
10.55 CRICKET . .. _ . .
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Libby gets tough with Sonny when he wants 
to take their relationship further than she wishes to go.
2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Travis has to cope with a disaster.
6*00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Terry thinks over Turner’s offer. Zoe is 
puzzled by a recent burglar)' and Roy’s birthday celebrations end in 
disaster.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS It’s a sad day for Albert Square when the 
locals turn out in force to join the Fowlers as they pay their last 
respects to Arthur at his funeral.
7.50 BUGS Ed, Roz and Beckett try to track down a missing 
laboratory research dog called Newton which has been trained to 
test equipment to help disabled people walk again. Unfortunately, 
the hijacked hound can also be controlled and used for less peacful 
purposes - like planting a bomb in London munitions store.
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION
9.05 ELLINGTON (NEW) Start of a new series starring Chris 
Ellison as Ellington, a sports promoter and personal manager 
operating in a world of dodgy deals and behaviour. Ellington’s 
client Eddie is about to sign as a Formula One driver - but then he 
goes missing.
11.00 THE DEATH OF YUGOSLAVIA One-off programme 
showing how the massacre of Muslim civilians at Srebrenica led the 
US to take responsibility for peace negotiations that culminated in 
the agreement at Dayton. Ohio.
10.50 BREAKAWAYS Ulster 
11.00 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

7.25 EASTENDERS Pat persuades Kathy to have a night out to 
take her mind off her problems with Phil and to take a break from 
looking after the baby.
7.55 AS TIME GOES BY
8.25 AIRPORT
8.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE S*D
9.05 MURDER MOST HORRID When sacked abattoir worker 
Daisy Talwinning goes on holiday to South America, she gets 
caught up in a case of mistaken identity just as a public figure is 
about to be executed, live on TV.
9.35 SAS: THE SOLDIER’S STORY 
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 A ROYAL SCANDAL The story of a Prince of Wales who 
married a woman he didn’t love - whilst having an affair with the 
woman he did. The tale is also one of a Royal marriage doomed to 
failure; of adultery, deception and divorce; and of a Princess who 
simply would not go quietly. Starring Richard E Grant and Susan 
Lynch.
11.30 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

2.30 THE UPPER HAND
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Travis and Kelly reaffirm their love for 
each other.
6.00 INTERNATIONAL GLADIATORS (NEW) Competitors from 
the UK, Australia, Germany, South Africa, Russia and the US battle 
for the title.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Racquel reflects on her double dose 
of bad luck. Terry is arranging a trip in mysterious circumstances.
7.50 THE BILL Hard Enough:
8.15 999
9.05 A MUG’S GAME Drama set in a fishing village on the west 
coast of Scotland. Redundancy begins to bite and the walls are 
closing in on Kathy. Even a gift from her new friend. Con, has 
shocking results. It seems only McCaffrey understands.
10.00 FATHER TED Ted and Jack take theit annual holiday to the 
Kilkelly Caravan Park. But their stay is marred by a suspicious 
young couple, an over-excitable youth group and more rain than the 
average monsoon.
10.25 HALE AND PACE (NEW)
10.50 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON
11.55 T.F.I FRIDAY

SATURDAYJULY 6
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC TV starting with THE BUSY WORLD 
OF RICHARD SCARRY 
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.45 CRIMELINE
12.55 GRANDSTAND/EURO ’96 Live covergage of the first 
quarter final from Wembley as the winner Group A v Runner-up 
Group B.
6.30 BREAKAWAYS Poland/Amsterdam
6.45 EURO ’96 Live coverage of the second quarter final from 
Liverpool as the winner Group B v Runner-up Group A.
9.30 FRONTIERS When one of Kirsten’s detectives asks Jarratt to 
become involved in a date-case rape, Kirsten feels that Jarratt’s 
influence will damage a case he’s investigating concerning several 
serious sex attacks in an estate in South Morton.
10.20 FILM: UPWORLD (1993, PG) Comedy thriller starring 
Anthony Michael Hall. When an assignment goes wrong, the only 
witness who can help rookie Los Angeles detective Casey Gallagher 
is a gnome called Gnorm.

SUNDAYJULY 7
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE 
11.15 THE O-ZONE
11.20 BLUE PETER
11.50 CRICKET Continuing highlights coverage of the Second Test 
between England and India from Lords. Day 3 of 5.
12.30 SONGS OF PRAISE Henry Sandon of the Antiques 
Roadshow visits the village of Lacock in Wiltshire, where the recent 
drama series Pride and Prejudice was filmed.
1.05 SCENE HERE
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Gaiy knows his number is up; Sinbad’s 
romance is blossoming; Georgia blabs Jules’ secrets and an evening 
with Sammy proves to be intoxicating for Max.
3.35 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
3.50 EURO ’96 Quarter Final 3: Germany v Croatia from Old 
Trafford.
6.20 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS 
6.45 CARTOON TIME
6.55 BREAKAWAYS
7.00 EURO ’96 Quarter final 4: Portugal v Czech Republic from 
Villa Park.
9.30 CIRCLES OF DECEIT Dark Secret: A thriller starring Dennis 
Waterman as John Neil, an ex-member of the SAS living a lonely 
life in a moorland cortage. But then a high powered controller is 
sent to recruit him because an MP has been exposed to blackmail 
and national security is threatened, The conspiracy leads all the way 
back to Nazi Germany.
11.10 GAME ON Concluding this six-pan comedy about three 
young flat sharers. Matthew becomes the lead singer in a rock band. 
11.40 CRIMELINE
11.50 CLIVE ANDERSON IS OUR MAN IN..THE BRONX

FRIDAY JULY 12
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 THE MIX-SONGS AND SOUNDS BY 
LEAPS AND BOUNDS, 10.35 LANDMARKS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.30 The Miller Legacy
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY July 5
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday’s Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Divided by a Common Lan
guage
10.00 News BFBS

6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert:Blur
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY July 3
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00Thc Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights. Announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins 
9.30The Devil, the Nun and the 
Tango Dancer 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY July 4
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements,

10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 You Know It Makes Sense
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.00 The Magazine
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY July 2
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live

SATURDAY June 29
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32The Desert War: A hard pounding 
9-OOGirlsTalk pt 1
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY June 30
5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill 
5.15 The Archers 
6.15Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church ServiceCathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 Fear from the Book
9.45 Dead of Night
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY July 1

WEDNESDAY JULY 10
Sunn,!020 MOVABLE FEASTS, 10.35 ZIG ZAG 

. u inlKjHBOURS Brett is consumed with guilt over the school
MONDAYJULY 8
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS BOOK BOX. 10.35 NUMBERTIME, 10.50 
SCHOOLS AT WORK.
10.55 CRICKET Continuing highlights of the Second Test between 
England and India from Lords. Day 4 of 5.
2.10 NEIGHBOURS When Sam returns from the Drum Camp, 
Annalise is filled with guilty over her romance with Stonefish.
2.30 HIGH ROAD The newlyweds return and so does Tec Jay - but 
he’s not alone.
2.55 MORE SECRET GARDENS
3.10 WIMBLEDON ’96 Live coverage of the first day’s play as 
this year’s competition gets underway in the All England Lawn 
Tennis Championships.
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Jeremy discovers Selina and Steven’s 
secret romance. Bert and Harry accuse Jack of theft.
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
625 THE OLYMPIC GAME Quiz show hoted by Steve Rider in 
ihe countdown to the Centennial Olympic Games in Atlanta, packed 
with Olympic stars and superb archive footage to recall events from 
past Games.
6.55 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
725 CORONATION STREET Tricia tries to get her claws into 
Terry Duckworth. Mike gels some bad news from Stephen.
7.50 THE BILL Voices:
8.15 THE LIVER BIRDS Continuing this new series of Carla 
Lane's classic sitcom starring Nerys Hughes, Polly James and 
Mollie Sugden. To cheer themselves up and fight off the feelings of 
getting old, Sandra and Beryl decide they need a night out with the

prank.
2.30 SCENE HERE 
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96 
4.45 EURO ‘96
RacQim?RAndir7IOn Terry is pushing his luck with
withMike^aldwin8^^ * Spitting fire afler a frank exchange

M0 EURO‘96 Pany °n:

n:oosi^^TsINTHEGRAVE
,1e^™day at wimbledon
t mes andprogrammes subject to ch

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.7.30

Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve BritonllOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reillyl500 Mark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2lOOSteve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOl00 The Weekend Word0300 Gary' King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Love 1600 Gary Kingl800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson040OThe Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500AJton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherly 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

ange
THURSDAY JULY 11

™p-L00K'LIS'
doorstep - will this ^1S ,ous when Drian turns up on her 
2.30 WIMBLEDON‘Q^Ver ,ake the hinl leave her alone?a srsr
er s true motives- Jeromt, \ , ann,on becomes aware of her moth- 
considers his future in ie Unin^e Ietter t0 Selina; while Travis

a aasgfssa*6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
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Acting Governor's Report on Executive Council meeting held on 27th June 1996
Parking be recruited over the coming 

months. The recommendation was 
endorsed but all agreed that bal
ance within the community is de
sirable and that an ex-patriate 
ghetto should be avoided.

Aerovias DAP talksNew
Abattoir

Conservation
Law

THIS WAS an unusual meet
ing of Exco in that not only 
was His Excellency the Go ver- 
nor absent on leave, but Coun
cillors Cheek and Stevens be
ing absent through illness and It was reported that the new ■ - . M- „r.n
official duties respectively Sites and Buildings Working Group Draft Green Paper in Nature Con- 
wirp fnr hvCnunril has had a series of useful meetings servation Law was considered. TTie
, r,P , ^ j tj if j Tt bi attempting to deal with the ma- work of the Working Party under
lors Edwards and Halford It jor issue of where and what and in Mr Mike Summers having been 
was also different in venue as what order government buildings completed, it was felt desirable to 
the Council had willingly ac- are to be modernised, rebuilt or take the consultation a step further 
cepted the kind invitation of built. A paper is anticipated and invite Mr Standring to visit 
the Commander of British shortly. the Islands so that full discussions
Forces to hold this meeting at can be held with him and with all

Albemarle
cil believes that this is a very im
portant issue for the community 
and that we should not succumb to 
time pressure, but rather ensure 
that the new legislation is appro
priate, adequate and acceptable.

Sites and 

Buildings.
Following Matters Arising, the 

main papers of the day were dealt 
with. From the Lands Committee 
came the recommendation that 
regulation be made under the Road 
Traffic Ordinance to provide for 
the prohibition of parking on the 
public highway of heavy plant and 
equipment. This has a general 
application but will be capable of 
ensuring clearance of the Crown 
Land at the east of Jersey Road.

THE Chief Executive reported 
on discussion that had taken place 
with Aerovias DAP the previous 
evening.

Duty rate to be available at rea 
sonably short notice, 

d. DAP have agreed to a 
1201b allowance on their San-

From those conversations it tiago to Stanley route for Island- 
had emerged that DAP felt that ers and they believe that British 
they had been particularly sue- Airways can be persuaded to 
cessful over the last few months match this on the Heathrow to 
in continuing to fly the 727 in Santiago leg. 
spite of very low passenger count e. Given these assurances are
and sometimes adverse weather met, both the government and 
conditions. Planes had been on the military are fully supportive 
time and mechanically reliable of the DAP link with Chile and 
and the route could now be re- London, and undertake to en- 
garded as established. They also courage both passengers and 
felt that the people of the Islands freight to utilise the service, 
and the government in particular 
had not really been giving their been made clear that the FIG will 
wholehearted support to the ven- not force anyone to use the serv- 
ture by committing themselves ice if they do not wish to, but that 
to using it as a true alternative to it is confident that the service 
the air bridge. During the dis- will prove to be a very attractive 
cussions with DAP the problems alternative to holiday makers and 
over the British Airways part of business men alike, 
the ticketing had been fully aired
and the following conclusions that the Tristar is under contin

ual pressure weight-wise espe-
a. British Airways now have dally on the south-bound serv- 

the routing fully operational on ice and the military welcome the 
their computer system.

b. The FIC would be working temative which does not, and
with FIGO to ensure that Falk- never will threaten the existence

At the last meeting of Execu
tive Council a decision had been 
made to site the new abattoir at 
Moody Brook, as a first choice, or 
Sand Bay, as a second. The Board 
of FIDC had subsequently felt that 
Sand Bay is to be preferred, and 
Council confirmed that it was 
happy for that decision to now be 
solid subject to Planning and En
vironmental Impact Approval.

The situation with regard to the

Public
relations

The issue of public relations in 
the coming year 1996/7 was dis
cussed in the light of a paper pre
pared by the Chief Executive. As 
it had already been agreed that 
Profile would continue with their 
political PR work for another year, 
the topic under consideration was 
the future of the Shand wick part of 
the operation. A substantial re
focusing of the approach had been 
recommended both by the Chief 
Executive and Shandwick, mainly 
to concentrate effort on media re
lations and oil work. This was 
accepted and will result in a sig
nificantsaving on expenditure over 
1995’6 under this heading.

Speed limit
DrugsFalklands

Landholdings
A paper proposing the approval 

of a speed limit of 10 mph along 
the Community School E>rive was 
discussed and it was felt that traf
fic calming measures such as 
“sleeping policemen” might be far 
more effective. The DPW is to 
submit fresh proposals along these 
lines.

f. In the negotiations it had

There has been ongoing criti
cism of the activity of the Customs 
department in opening incoming 
mail as a part of their legitimate 
and successful drugs search op
eration. As an annual paper on the 
current situation with regard to the 
potential drugs threat is due next 
month, it was agreed that the mail 
opening point would be covered at 
that time.

The ongoing issue of the re
moval of the oil from Albermarle

In Matters Arising from the was commented upon and the Chief
Executive assured Councillors thatprevious minutes, the Council were 

pleased at the positive response
from the Falklands Landholdings rently by the Director of Public 
Board with regard to the future of Works. If movement on this mat- 
that company and await a paper,
hopefully at the July Exco, on the Chief Executive will take it upon

himself to deal with it. The best A report on discussions with 
known solution at present appears the Standard Chartered Bank with 
to be to purchase a mobile high regard to the Housing Assistance 
temperature incinerator, and proof Programme was discussed and 
the suitability of this method re- Councillors are keen to see this in 
quired. place as soon as possible.

Housing
Assistance

the matter is being studied cur-
g. It has also been made clear

ter is not forthcoming then the Fire Safety had been reached.

financial restructuring of FLH. It 
was also stated that the renewed 
search for the Manager (to be 
called the Managing Director), has 
now begun.

A substantial report following 
the review of fire safety in the 
Islands carried out by Mr Geoff 
Winkworth, was debated. Two of 
the four recommendations were 
endorsed, namely that the concept 
of appropriate and proportional 
use of both passive and active fire 
safety standards is welcomed and 
that we set ourselves an objective 
of ensuring that smoke alarms are 
in place in 100% of domestic dwell
ings. The other two recommenda
tions were only partially accepted: 
it was felt that fire safety advice 
and technical guidance by and ex
isting fire officer after specialist 
training and that fire safety legis
lation should be considered as a 
medium term goal rather than an 
immediate one.

Student
grants

DAP flight as a worthwhile al-

land House would be able to of the air bridge, 
offer a truly viable alternative 
ticketing to the RAF option.

c. DAP will ensure that Brit
ish Airways fully understand the indicators of a promising future 
need for, and respond to the de- for the service, 
mand for, tickets at the Island

This report was welcomed by 
Exco and the consistency and 
commitment were felt to be clear

10% increase in student grants 
was agreed as recommended by 
the Board of Education.

Falkland Islands Company Limited Golden 

wedding 

coin issue

Crozier Place, Stanley. Falkland Islands, South Atlantic LAST CHANCE FOR THE WHALE?Tel: 00 500 27600 Fax: 00 55 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKJSCO a

w HomecarE m A TIMELY warning from Mike Butcher to coincide with the annual 
international whaling talks, from which Norway is reported to have 
withdrawn. "While things have been quieter since the collapse of the 
large Soviet whaling fleet, a number of countries: Japan, Norway & 
Faroe Islands continue to hunt whales. All of the whale meat ends up in 
Japan's giant fish market.

The Peruvian dolphin fishery has grown from nothing to become the 
second largest directed kill of small cetaceans in the world - at least 
10,000 dolphins & porpoises a year. Smaller only than Japan's catch".

It wras also agreed that the 
Falkland Islands participate in an 
international coin issue to com
memorate the Golden Wedding of 
Her Majesty the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh in 1997.f t 111 FIDF

Another weighty report on the 
future of the FIDF had been pre
pared by officers at HQ BFFI, and 
was heartily welcomed by the 
Council. The recommendations 
were considered in depth and 
Councillors expressed views which 
were, in the main, supportive of 
the paper. Action will be taken 
along the lines recommended fol
lowing the return of His Excel
lency the Governor.

The Chief Executive gave a brief 
oral report to add to his written one 
on the situation with regard to the 
forthcoming ending of the Oil Li
censing Round. A cautious opti
mism was conveyed and the satis
faction in the fact that the appoint
ment of consultants on legal, fis
cal and environmental aspects has 
gone according to plan and that the 
DTI are now able to offer relevant 
help during the critical panel in
terviews in August. A special 
Executive Council will be held in 
Thursday 5th September to con
sider the recommendations that 
are expected from theOLT in Lon
don and the OMT in Stanley. It 
was confirmed that all press state
ments concerning the round will 
be released first in Stanley.

THE LINE-UP OF GOODS ARRIVING 

SHORTLY ON THE ’ANNE BOYE'
A small selection of the many items expected-

Pine dining suites - Pine dinettes and Kitchen comer units - Single chairs T 
shades and uplighters - Brand new line of bed linen - Astroturf mats ~ vamp- 

timber-framed two seater suites - Plastic Kitchenware including lamct SI ’ AU,ra' 
Chest freezers - Dinner Services - Electrical appliances

(plasterboard filler and finisher in one) - lyvek - Timber etc easm11

Housing
The current housing shortage 

recom-came up again under the 
mendation that the ten new houses 
planned for construction as the 
first part of the East Stanley De
velopment be formally designated 
as a net increase in available ac
commodation for contract staff to
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ACTUALLY getting across to 
South America is the easiest bit. 
Byron Marine Ltd. will ship your 
vehicle to Punta Arenas at reason- 
ablecost, but make sure it is classed 
as ‘luggage’, otherwise you may 
have problems with Customs offi
cials over import duties etc.

You can either accompany your 
motorcycle - or you can fly via 
Aerovias DAP. And, if you can 
afford it, Aerovias DAP will carry 
your motorcycle on the 727.

If you do send your vehicle 
across by sea and you follow or go 
in advance by air, then you will 
find some advantage in hiring an 
agent in Punta to go and get your 
machine through Customs and store 
it in town. This little dodge will 
save you all the hassle with the 
‘Dock Gate’. I have the address of 
the agent in Punta Arenas who will 
provide this service for a small 
charge, and, if you ask him nicely, 
he will even sort out hotel accom
modation for you.

A motor-cycle can move 
quickly and will carry a surpris
ingly large amount of luggage. A 
standard road-going machine will 

into areas well off the

South 

American 

easy riding

cash.THE PRICE IS The bus system throughout 
South America is good and in 
Argentina and Chile it is superb. If 
you are travelling during the low 
season then many journeys can be 
made at half the normal cost and 
you will frequently get a seat to 
yourself, which makes one heck of 
a difference on long trips.

City bus stations are huge - the 
one at Buenos Aires has over a 
hundred offices and there are serv
ices throughout the year to places 
in Uruguay, Paraguay, Peru and 
even further. Buenos Aires to the 
Iguazu Falls is 90 US Dollars re
turn but if you shop around the 
offices, then you should be able to 
get this trip for 50 US Dollars (the 
Argent ine peso is pretty much one- 
to-one with the US Dollar).

Puerto Montt to Santiago - one 
way - can be as low as 25 US 
Dollars and there are services 
through to Lima from Puerto 
Montt. Santiago to Buenos Aires 
is a bargain at 40 US Dollars and 
can be down to 25 during the low 

Buenos Aires to Rio

at LifestyleS!
VARIOUS DESIGNS OF GLASS AND BRASS CEILING PENDANT LIGHTS & A WIDE 

SELECTION OF LIGHT SHADES FROM ONLY £3.99!

ALSO A NEW RANGE OF WALLPAPER WITH MATCHING BORDERS. 
LARGE WALL MIRRORS WITH PINE OR WALNUT FRAMES

season.
Gallegos is 100 US Dollars single 
but numerous companies cut this 
price to 50 in Autumn.

Even in Peru and Paraguay, 
standards are good and the vehi
cles are excellent and ticket prices 
are very low, but the frequency of 
services begins to fall away so it 
pays to study the schedules.

Flying on the cheap is not as 
easy as it used to be but the time 
honoured method can still deliver 
results; although at some air-ports 
the authorities can be a bit sharp 
with ‘bidders’ - as budget travel
lers on the cadge for a cancelled 
seat are sometimes called.

You simply approach the book
ing clerks and tell them you are 
trying to get to, say Miami, but 
you don’t quite have the fare. They 
may say, “Tough - push-off”, or 
they may ask how much you can 
afford. You already know how' 
much the scheduled rare is. so you 
offer half. They may tell you to 
hang around the desk until they 
either receive of a cancellation or 
someone doesn’t turn-up. They 
will be facing the dilemma of hav
ing a seat empty, that has either 
been paid for, or not. Their main 

through the mountains to El Bolson concern, however, is to fill the seat 
and Bariloche and right over the . this will be w'here you come 
Andes, back into Chile.

The majority of the roads along At the really big airports like
this route are surfaced and there Heathrow, ‘bidders’ can find the 

plenty of fuel stops. You come most astounding bargains and dur-
w'ithin reach of all the best sights ing really quiet days may actually 
and of course; you get to experi- find themselves being offered 
ence motorcycling at its very, very flights by passenger-hungry book-
best. ing clerks desperate to fill seats.

OK, OK! - what happens if you Lima or Buenos Aires are good 
break-down? Well, it you em- airports from which to find cheap 
barked on your planning with a flights to the USA and Europe, 
sprinkling of cunning, you will Santiago is a bit small and quite 
have thought of this eventuality busy and ‘bidders’ are sometimes 
and made sure you have a ruck- chased, but having said that, I once 
sack with you. You can then have managed to grab seat on an Aeroflot
your machine trucked back to flight to Moscow via Shannon for
Punta and the agent who w ill store 300 US Dollars because of a can-
it for you, or have it shipped back cellation. 
home. You can continue by public 
transport, and here are a few' tips 
which you may find save you some

$$$$ COSY GLOW COAL & LOG EFFECT ELECTRIC FIRE SETS %%%& 
IN BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY OR TEAK SURROUNDS - IDEAL FOR THESE

COLD WINTER NIGHTS?
646464646

get you
beaten path and will allow you a 
level of freedom only dreamed of 
by the most adventurous ‘inde
pendent’ traveller relying on pub
lic transport. And ifthe’callofthe 
wild’ proves irresistible, then you 
might consider one of the more 
specialised machines designed spe- 
cifically for off-road use. Bear in 
mind, however, that there are vast 
areas of South America totally 
devoid of human habitation and 
roads and that the rescue services 
charge ‘big dollars’ for their help.

A 750cc Motorcycle laden w-ith 
passenger and luggage can top 600 
kilos in weight, which translates 
into a lot of strain on the suspen
sion and will cause high tyre wear.
So go for something light - say a 
250cc machine with good quality 
luggage carrying equipment.
Providing the fuel tank is large 
enough to give you a range of 400 
kilometres, then you will only need 
to carry an extra five or ten litres of 
fuel to give you the extra margin 
of safety.

Road speeds are relat i vely low; 
rarely more than 70 kph and al- throu„h Chile's Fiord-land lo
though a huge flashy bike will no pJ^Montt An unforgettable 
doubt impress the 'natives', they , not chcap any more,
will most likely try to respond by Pj. p^o Montt you can 
trying to swipe the thing all the north trough the Atacama
lun£- , m . Desert until just before Arica and

Early March is a good time of ^ CturT1 east into Argentina and
year to start your big adventure as • Iouris, rouIe into Bolivia
ofKlZ resultfh^hotdcosfs and eventually up to Lake Titica- 
fall, and of course, it gets cooler ca- east across the north
and drier up North. Try the‘circu- i^Ltrna. you will join the
lar route, which entails taking the paranaRiverroadthatcutsthrough 
ferry across to Porvenir from Punta ^ tmnirs to the Iguazu Falls,
and then striking south to Ushuaia. “jf P you have savoured the
Return via the east coast road via * he north. just followthe Puma Delgada ferry and Rio fights of the non ^ ^
Gallegos before turning left (West) jjle . d the nearby colonies of 
to Calafate and the Glaciers. ^ffinguil and the world

From Calafate, head south back sea LZie breeding grounds,
into Chile and into the Torres del fam. pomodoro, turn west, right 
yaine national park, before head- across Patagonia until you
jng south again to Puerto Natales J incredible road that goes
to pick up the boat that works its Jom

SellBIGGEST EVER CARPET BARGAINS...HARD WEARING AND TREATED WITH STAIN

guard....from only £6.99 PER SQ. METRE! Taking a motor-cycle to South 

America from the Falkland Islands 

has probably never been easier than 

it is at present, but is it worth it? 

Neil Rogers has done it more than 

once and now, at the request of of a 

number of would-be "easy riders", 

the wealth of his

LOUNGE FURNITURE:-
WALL UNITS, COFFEE TABLES, WRITING BUREAU, 

SITTING ROOM SUITES, ROCKING CHAIRS.... AND LOTS MORE!!!

THE BEDROOM OF YOUR DREAMS HAS ARRIVED....
OVERHEAD BED SETS COMPRISING OF DOUBLE WARDROBES, STORAGE CUPBOARDS, 

BEDSIDE CABINETS, CORNER NICHE UNITS WITH GLASS SHELVES AND LIGHTS
ALSO IN STOCK TO MATCH THIS RANGE:- 

CHESTS OF DRAWERS...DRESSING TABLES... & MIRRORS.

he passes on 
experience in this two part series:

FOR THE BUILDER....
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DOORS.... WASTE PIPE & FITTINGS IN

32MM, 40MM & 110MM
A GREA T SELECTION OF RA DIA TORS NO W IN STOCK 

^VARIOUS TYPES OF SEALANTS*

in.

are

ARRIVING SOON!!!!!
MORE OF OUR VERY POPULAR KITCHENS & WINDOWS.

RING US FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 

9999 22722/22635 OR FAX 22634 SSSS
OR CALL IN & SEE FOR YOURSELF!!!! (Next week: Preparations 

and essential paper work)
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I
For the repair 
and servicing

of all types of 
Auto-electrical equipment, 
washing machines, tumble 
driers, fridges, freezers and 

nearly all other domestic 
appliances

Tenders are invited for a Mark II 
Bedford 4x4 truck. The vehicle 
has been regularly serviced and 
is said to be in fairly sound me
chanical condition although the 
power plant needs replacing. An 
unfitted replacement engine unit 
is available, if required, and in
terested parties are asked to make 
their bids on the basis of vehicle 
only as it stands or vehicle plus 
the unit. The vehicle can be in
spected at Turner MPA - contact 
Norman Amery - and sealed bids 
should be sent to The Area Man
ager, NAAFI, MPA. closing date 
27 July 1996. The seller is not 
bound to accept the highest or 
any of the bids received

4 Wise Plan units and gable 
roof, suitable for the building of 
a dwelling. Fully insulated, 2x3 
Timber Construction with a floor 
area of 40 by 32 feet. Apply Mike 
Evans Tel 22156

Wanted to buy plot of land big 
enough to build dwelling on. 
Please contact 22087 after 5pm

li

THE Netball Club are holding 
a fund raising disco for an over
seas tour. Under 14's at the 
trough on Friday 5th July 6- 
8pm. Admission £2 per child. 
TTiere will be games for the 
younger children and refresh
ments available, parents to ac
company children under the age 
of six years.

From the Stanley Dance Club 
Dancing will now be held fort
nightly, starting from 9th July, 
8.00pm in The Parish Hall.

Cancer Support 
Tuesday July 9th 7.30pm. Flat 
9,6 Jersey Rd. Meeting of Can
cer Support and Awareness 
Group. All welcome

Call Neil on 21041 or 
Fax:22099

Happy Birthday Trish 
for the 5th. Lots of love from 
Mum, Dad, Alan and Adam

Collection and delivery 
and good parts service

XIXI Just Received
at

Stanley Services Ltd
Roof-racks for Landrover - 
Discovery - Range Rover

Bull Bars - Straight & Wrap Round for Landrover 
& Discovery

New Selection of Gas Cookers 
Stocks of Vehicle Spare Parts

One buggy' and raincover 
£30.00, hardly used. Phone Jayne 
21902

APOLOGY
In last week's article on Volun
teer Point, we stated incorrectly, 
that Miss Bedford informed us 
that Mr George Smith had not 
notified Stanly Serivces about 
the Volunteer Point ban. Mr 
Smith had in fact had discus
sions with Stanley Services and 
had informed them of his deci
sion not to allow visitors to Vol
unteer Point. We apologise to 
Miss Bedford and Stanley Serv
ices for any confusion this may 
have caustki

Cable & Wireless
Falkland Islands 
Thinking of buying a Fax Ma
chine? Then come and have a 
look at the selection we have on 
offer in our newly refurbished 
Sales Office. Open Monday to 
Friday during normal office hours

4 Bed roomed house on approx W acre 
of land. Situated at 7 Fitzroy Rd East. 
Details ring G Tyrell on 22079 in the 
evenings

Indoor Football News from Migs Coffrey
AFTER ONLY one no show by 
Mt. Kent due to appalling weather 
conditions and a couple of some
what shortened games on the 
evening of England's dramatic 
Semi-final penalty shootout, the 
1996 indoor league has run along 
smoothly.Thanks should be given 
at the point to all those people 
who at short notice have refereed, 
kept score or acted as timekeep
ers. With a couple of surprises 
and one shock in the win by the 
beleaguered PWD over the Kes
trels making a rare excusion off 
their snowbound eyrie; the league 
has pretty much run to the pre
season predictions.

The "Victory" with a small 
but capable squad and an excel
lent goalie hold the top spot un
beaten, with a supreme goal dif
ference and a couple of games in

hand over their nearest rivals.
The "Terminators" occupying 

second place are almost the same 
team who won the very first indoor 
league: Jimmy Curtis, Ali Bonner, 
Ian Betts, Colin Buckland, Gerard 
Jaffray, Steve Watt and Troyd 
Bowles on completion of his train
ing overseas. They have, however 
suffered one of thesuprises mention 
earlier, going down 16-13 against 
Keith Alazia’s "livin 4 Lager" who 
though only positioned in the lower 
half at the moment should be 
strengthened by the return of their 
keeper Andrew Alazia from leave. 
As we go to print the League Table 
published is up to date with a total of 
590 goals scored.

The top five strikers are, Jimmy 
Curtis (50), Dale McCormick (43), 
Chris Clarke (33), James Peck (32) 
and Wayne Clement (30)

Aerovias Dap 
Airfare MPA/Santiago r/trip 

£390
Incl. 6nts accommodation 
transfers, city tour £525

British Airways
Reserve early to avoid 

disappointment 
Call now for Xmas bookings 
Special UK hotel and car-hire 

rates when you travel B.A.

Free quotes and competitive rates 
to any destination world-wide!

Go With those Who Know' 
Int'l Tours & Travel.

Tel: 22041

VACANCY
Beauchene require a temporary 
shop assistant for approximately 
Five weeks commencing July 31 st 
until September 2nd. Would all 
interested persons please tel
ephone 22664 before Friday 12th 
July.

Ian Stewart Construction Ltd 
has a vacany for a qualified joiner, 
must have served at least a three 
year apprenticeship. Call lunch 
times and evenings 21661

iPostscript from St. Marys9

THE English writer, John Ruskin, was sitting in his house one evening 
looking out a front window. This was in the time that streets were lit at 
night by gas-lamps.

Across the valley from his house was a street on a hillside. There 
Ruskin could see the torch of the lamplighter lighting lamps as he went. 
Because of the darkness, he could not see the lamplighter, only the torch 
and the trail of lights it left behind him.

After a short while, Ruskin turned to the person in the room with him 
and said, "There's a good illustration of a Christian... known by the trail 
of light he leaves behind".

"Your light must shine in the sight of men, so that, seeing your good 
works, they may give praise to your Father in heaven." (Matthew 5:16)

P«S1 ■ Neir* i» primed ** the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Roes Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands.
22634/22700 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission, Editor John Fowler, Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell

Gift Shop
Many carpet tiles reduced 

in price!!!

' I PERSONAL
' ' ' ' ' - • '

v

New notelets, stationary, 
greetings cards and gift 

wrap.
Coming soon:- 

yet more silver jewellery, 
great selection of silk 

scarves

To Guido
Happy Birthday for Monday 
8th July. How old? Lots of 

love from Loretta

Telephone:
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Illness
prevents

return

THERE was a time when 
the farmers came to town 
in Farmers' Week just to let 
off steam; this year some of 
them also found the time to 
go back to school

In our picture, farmer's | 
daughter, Nyree Heathman 
takes the teacher's role and 
explains the technology to ^ 
farmer Peter Nightinglale A 
and Farmers' Association 1 
Secretary, Judy Summers.

FIRST Secretary at Government 
House and Assistant Commis- 

i v'n1 sioner for South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands, Craig 

'fag Shelton, will not now be returning 
to Stanley for medical reasons.

Trevor Roberts of SAAD is 
covering Craig's duties until the 

■’ Governor's return next month.
3 Mail for Craig may be ad
it dressed to Government House.

en countries bid 

for Falklands oil
>
l

WHEN the biddingstoppedon July companies in six consortia, 
2nd, at the end of the Falkland representing in all some ten 
Is lands first oil licensing round, the countries, including the USA, 
government
applications on ten tranches, just Argentina, UK and, of course the 
over half of the area on offer and Falkland Islands, 
the equivalent of approximately 
sixty-eight North Sea blocks.

Bidding came from fourteen released by FIG, but Dr Martin,

the Oil Licensing Team 
Administrator, commented in a 
statement that a number of the bids

received Italy, Holland, Japan, Belgium had been "of very high quality."
The bids for licences will now ___

be evaluated by the Oil Licensing Tli frill
Details of the individual Team in consultation with advisors

companies involved were not on conservation, fiscal and legal
matters.

had

lose livesChoice made at peril 

brings £367000 fine
TWO MEN lost their lives in 
Falkland waters in two separate 
incidents on Tuesday.

A crew member was reported 
missing on Tuesday morning from 
the Lavinia Corporation tanker,

Had the vessel's owners, the legality of British jurisdiction Ipm'dW^tegm
Pesquero Concur, SA or its Mas- over South Georg,a waters. searching around and beneathlhe
ter, Norman Agu.ere Gonzalez, A more likely reason for Mr ^*1. A body was recovered from 
been presen:, the proceedings Parker s presence was that pro- the water at around 3 pm A police
would have seemed familiar as vided by the Attorney General s emL-rscrv.rcnn __• aT
they were fined £74,000, (includ- Chambers who said that Mr Parker th?t tu£? wo11m h»v/?n h/!!*
ing costs) in the same court mom had been engaged in response to “ ^ f
in 1994, for the offence of having the stated intention of the ship's defth hm wa Zw!. m
improperly stowed gear whilst in owners to engage a London bar- una?> e na™ the
South Georgia waters. rister on their own account. £TboT 8 °"

What made this case different In the event, local legal to, • -j
enough to provoke international practioner, Mr Kevin Kilmartin. ahnirri iSSnfiS.- 0CCtfIed
interest, however, was the pres- Found himself acting for the ship's SSJ?<rIS5an Lishmg vess£l Ta®
ence of a senior English barrister, owners at short notice and while J J/TA k? 3 .meiT|be*‘ ?f
Mr Kenneth Parker, QC as conn- he raised questions of interna- .bSmg mv?I,v.ed m
sel for the prosecution, fuelling tional law, his defence at no point caused him t0
rumours voiced in the British press challenged British sovereignty of eg', etoaoJP was exPected
that the case would be fought over South Georgia. (Contd.Page 5) ° ^T1^3 FIPA^S at around 5pm

WHAT Senior Magistrate David 
Jeremiah describea 
made "at their peril" turned out to 
be the wrong one for the Chilean 
owners of the fishing vessel 
Antonio Lorenzo on the morning 
of Tuesday July 9 when they were 
fined a total, with costs, of 
£367,000 for illegal fishing in 
South Georgia waters.

The case of Regina versus the 
owners of the Chilean fishing ves
sel Antonio Lorenzo, which 
opened in the Falkland Islands 
courtroom in Stanley at 10 o'clock 
on the morning of Friday July 5th. 
at first seemed just another clear 
cut poaching trial.

as a choice
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Farmers and conservationists 

seek working compromises
Weather 

Summary 
June 1996

H„v. HO.0 yvnn I oHnC 'i.inO'.# Fwy IViHjm'srUv SOp Margaret HuntIN its news cov era gePenguin News has generally concentrated on events 
with Falkland Islands connections to the almost total exclusion of other 
news from the wider world. It came as something of a shock, therefore, fct(er w HE the Govemorwas forwarded to us frnn*
but no great surprise, to hear on the radio that councillors had received A i
what were described as “strongly worded” letters complaining about the Govemmen ...
amount of “foreign news” in the FIBS News Magazine and in Penguin THANK you very much for your islanders for their thoughts, per-
News. The accusation, on the face of it, seemed rather odd. j.jncj letter of condolence, follow- haps through the columns of Pen-

Since taking over the editorship just over two years ago, I have from ing the sudden illness and death of guin News,
time to time received complaints about the number of times the “A” Margaret. As much as these things can be,
word is used in thePenguin News and imagined, at first, that this might 71 am conscious that her person- Margaret’s funeral on 19 June was 
be more of the same. (Actually I can sympathise with all those who ajjty ^ jove 0f people and life a joyful and uplifting occasion 
would like to pretend that our large and ocasionally hostile neighbour encjearcd her to many in the is- when the 250 who attended cel-
does not exist, but the fact is that Argentina does exist and has the lands and we continue to remem- ebrated a very special person,
potential capacity to make considerable differences to our lives for good Germany among our friends. The Among those who attended were 
or ill. For Penguin News to encourage an “ostrich" policy with regard palklands had a very special place Ann Short and Sukey Cameron 
to Buenos Aires would, in my view, be irresponsible. Ostriches may live in our hearts ^d we had promised The committal was conducted by 
quite happily with their heads buried in the sand, but only, I suspect, up ourseives that we would return at Canon Jerry Murphy. y
to the moment when they are bitten in the backside by a lion.) However ieast once more. WhileIshaU.it I appreciate very much you 
further enquiry of a handy councillor revealed that in this case "foreign saddens me enormously that we having taken the time and the trou-
news" means news from St Helena. shall not be able to do so together, ble to write.

Even if we wanted to, I do not think Penguin News can afford to j woujd be grateful if you 
ignore the fact that something approaching one tweflth of the civilian would convey my thanks to the 
population of these Islands comes from St.Helena, nor should we ignore 
that they are here because St.Helena is facing the same kinds of 
difficulties which the Falklands faced in the years when our economy 
was dependent on a single product in a declining market. In those days 
of depression, it was said that the only option for an Islander with ability 
and ambition was to “go through the Narrows,’’which they did in their 
droves.

A REPRESENTATIVE proportion 
of Falkland Islands Farmers and 
two members of Falklands Conser
vation met in Stanley on Thursday 
July 4th to discuss a recently pub
lished public consul tat ion document 
which proposes a ‘framework for 
conservation legislation’ in the 
Falkland Islands. The document 
which had been summarised by FIG 
Working Group Member Mr Mike 
Summers and published in Pen
guin News on June 5, had given rise 
to a number of specific concerns 
from farmers regarding the recom
mendations, but most of which, 
Mike Bingham and Jeremy Smith 
of Falklands Conservation felt, the 
meeting had cleared up. The con
cerns included, the impracticality 
of permits to destroy protected birds 
who were a danger to livestock and 
the creation of nature reserves which 
the farmers felt may interfere with 
their rights to graze livestock in 
certain areas of their land

With regard to the former con
cern, the summarised document had 
stated that birds causing damage to 
livestock could be destroyed with a 
permit; farmers had been uncertain 
whether this solution was practical. 
It had been made clear at the meet
ing, however, that farmers who were 
bothered with such pests would be 
able to obtain a permit from the 
administration and use it whenever 
necessary; permits would not have 
to be obtained for individual cases.

In reaction to the latter concern, 
Mike and Jeremy toldPenguin News 
that a working agreement would 
have to be found where the farmer 
was in agreement with regulations 
regarding a 'nature reserve1 or the 
system would simply fail. If an area 
of land was suitable for a nature 
reserve, said a conservation mem
ber, the farmer could choose the 
regulations which he felt were nec
essary to protect his natural envi
ronment and which would work 
alongside his system of farming.

As an example it was explained, 
that at present if birds were shot on 
a farmer's land without his permis
sion the person could only be 
charged with trespassing and not 
with the shooting of birds without 
permission. Certain regulations 
would mean that the farmer would 
have the power to prevent this 
happening. Mike explained that tra
ditional Falkland Islands pursuits 
would not be affected by carefully 
chosen regulations, people should 
not be concerned that they would 
be prevented from picking berries, 
fishing or shooting Upland Geese 
for consumption. However, with
out legislation, an example of a 
future problem which could occur 
is the destruction of birds by tour
ists or visitors for sport (of the type 
not traditionally hunted by Island
ers) simply because there were no 
rules to protect them.

THE month was the second 
windiest June on record and it 
was drier than average at MPA, 
but apart from this the months 
weather was relatively normal 
though there were some excep
tional events. A new record 
maximum temperature for June 
was set and the previous record 
highest gust was exceeded on 
two days; there were also more 
gales than in any previous June 
at MPA.

Temperature: Tempera
tures were very close to the 
average with an average maxi
mum of 4.3°c and an average 
minimum of 0.1 °c. The high
est temperature of the month 
was recorded on the 4th with a 
maximum of 14.2°c which ex
ceeded the previous record for 
June at MPA by 3.6 degrees. 
There were air frosts on 18

Camp and Stanley women meet for smoko with Mrs Jean Gurr's on July 4, 
during a Farmer's Week where meetings were described by farmers as 

'constructive' and farmer's attitudes described by various commercial and
governmental bodies as 'very positive'

Yours sincerely 
Malcolm Hunt 

26 Kent Rd. 
East Molesey 

Surrey KT8 9JZ.
Regulations unnecessary in the future without in any way obstruct -

past may be imperative in the ing necessary farm work, 
future with an increased popula- The conservation representa
tion without a natural respect for tives stressed that the consultation

document was by no means ac- 
Rodney Lee, the recently ap- cepted future Falkland Islands leg- 

pointed Chairman of the Farmer's islation. The concepts in the docu- 
Association, when asked by Pen- ment are simply suggestions which

guin News of his opinion of the could be applied to the Islands if 
meeting, agreed with Falklands thought practical.
Conservation, that it had been Mike and Jeremy both felt that 
‘extremelyconstructive'. Rodney thorough discussion was impor- 
explained that in his experience tant at this early stage. Mike told 
most farmers already had a great Penguin News, that they hoped 
respect for the natural environ- members of the public who do 
ment and the meeting had reas- have an interest, will read the docu- 
sured them that the regulations ment and contact them if they have 
would help them protect it in the any concerns or suggestions.

nights but ground frosts on 22 
nights.Keep smoke free Rainfall; The rainfall for 
the month was not normal for 
June with 44.8mm against the 
average of 65.2mm. 

Sunshine:

the environment.

Like Falkland Islanders prior to 1982 “Saints” have British citizen- WHAT a pleasure lunch was at the rette before, during or after lunch
ship, but no automatic right of abode in Britain and when they are forced Upland Goose today, Sunday 30th made the whole meal so much
to leave to find work, they also have to find it where they can - and who of June. Firstly there was the ex- more pleasurable. My hope is that
but the desperate would choose to live and work long-term at MPA. Even cellent cuisine, then secondly and this might lead to the conservator}'
there in these days of telecommunications the lack of an airfield on their more importantly the ambiance, being smokefree more regularly
island cuts the "Saints’* off from home as completely as the Falklands Either by design or accident, the Congratulations to the Upland 
used to be m the days, not so long ago. when the mail came, at best, only conservatory weas a smoke free Goose "success on that date*1 
once a month and sea freight only four times a year. zone whilst we ate our lunch. The

Quite rightly the Falkland Islands makes much of its Britishness; we fact that no-one smoked a Htm- 
are a British colony after all. even if no indigenous population had first 
to be conquered to make us one. We should, however, be doing 
service to history and even less to the memories of the pioneers who 
helped establish a viable settlement here, if we ignored the contribution 
made by people who were not originally British. Among the earliest 
historical documents we have are the applications for naturalisation as 
British citizens of a number of ‘foreign nationals’ whose names, like 
AJazia (French), Lellman (German), and Hansen (Norwegian), have 
since become ‘household’ in the Falklands,

Among the first to be naturalised was Antonina Roxa; described in 
some accounts as a female gaucho and such a shrewd businesswoman 
that questions about the amount of profit she made out of the government 
w'ere asked in Westminster. If Falkland Islands history were better 
known world-wide, Antonina, our first famous woman, and a mixture of 
Annie Oakley and Anita Roddick, would almost certainly have had 
Hollywood film made about her life by now. Of course the lead in such 
a film would have to be taken, not by Meryl Streep, brilliant actress 
though she is, but perhaps by Whoopi Goldberg or Diana Ross. The point 
is that although no portrait of her exists, legend has it that Antonina was 
not only Uruguayan or even Argentine in origin but also, most certainly 
black.

Sunshine 
aihounts were close to normal 
with 51.1 hours against 59.3 
hours.

Wind/Gales: The mean 
speed of 15.9kt was the second 
on record for June. The record 
for June was 17.1kt in 1986. 
Gales occurred on 5 days - a 
new record for June of 51kt, 
but this new record was then 
smashed on the 24th with a 
maximum gust of 70kt equal
ling the second highest gust 
ever recorded at MPA.

David Harding-Price 
____________ Stanley

NOTICEno

Application for Grant of Justices Licence 
To: The Clerk to the Licensing Justices

ApptieantFuIlname: Marc David Hoy, Address: 41, Eliza Crescent, 
SXK* 0ccuPation: Self-Employed Taxi Driver, Date of Birth:

wT?ich to Application relates. Address: The 
Travellers Rest Public House, MPA Road, FI, Owner: As above
banknmt 0fflcelr of lhe Supreme Court or Undischarged
licence^' n0t 0therwise disqualified from holding a justices

12mnml!ehf!)eerSenle"Ced to a P^od of imprisonment exceeding 
subject of a nrnl^kv1111 m ^ Com™onwealth, nor have I been the
3 I endosV^rJ»bl ‘P11.order within the past 12 months.
4 At leal?21 h? w lhe Premises.

premises. ien ^ ^ read to public on or near the above

circulatinghtlSFalkhn?!1?11 Ju1 ** advertised on a newspaper
hearing date specified b^ow^ between 14 28 days 016

is granted.) ^ ^ ^ ^ further £300 is payable of the application

the grant of a Justices given above are true. I APPLY for
for the nomination nf a h lc®nce.m respect of the above premises and 
five weeks from the datlea?n® date not Iess four nor more than 
Dated 3/7/96 3te °f receiPl of this notification.

Commander returns 

to Ardent's grave Highest daily maximum tem
perature 14.2 (11.0) Lowest 
daily minimum -5.1 (-7.3) 
Mean daily maximum tempera
ture 4.3 (4.7) Mean daily
minimum temperature 0.1 
(0.2) Total monthly rainfall 
44.8 (49.9) Total monthly sun
shine 61.1 (56.0) Number of 
days with rain 19 (20) Number 
of days with snow 17 (11)
Number of days with snow ly
ing at 1200z 18 (7) Number of 
days with fog* 6 (4) Number 
of days with air frost 18(12.6) 
Number of days with hail 12 
(3) Number of days with thun- 
derstormsO (0)
Number of days with gales5 
(3) Number of days with gusts 
34kts or more 22 (16)
Highest gust 70 (79)

REAR Admiral Alan West DSC naval gunfire support for SAS op- 
RN, commander of the frigate erations during the conflict

The men are remembered inHMS Ardent when it was sunk 
during the Falklands war in 1982, San Carlos cemetery and at the 
returned to the Islands recently HMS Ardent and Antelope memo- 
and visited the site of the vessel, rial on top of Campito, both of 

Twenty two lives were lost on which the Rear Admiral visited 
the frigate which was repeatedly before laying a wreath on the wa- 
bombed by Argentine aircraft in ter above HMS Ardent from a 
Grantham Sound near San Carlos. Seaking Helicopter. Photographand 

The vessel had been providing information: Press Information Of
ficer MPA

a

Now I am not suggesting that the opposition to Penguin News 
devoting the occasional half page to news about St. Helena is necessarily 
racially motivated. I hope it is not - after all the names on our 
memorials specify rank and unit, but not colour - but if it is and if such 
view's are not challenged officially, we should not be too surprised to see 

wavering in the support which we have been happy to accept from 
Papua New Guinea, Trinidad and Tobago, Sierra Leone and other 
‘black’ countries at the United Nations. This is now a very small world 
and news, except from isolated spots like St. Helena, travels fast.

Finally, perhaps, the point should be made that whoever wrote to the 
councillors expressing their unhappiness with either FIBS or Penguin 
News, clearly does not understand that a press free from governmental 
interference is one of the marks of a democracy. This is a principle that 
people elsew'here have felt important enough to give their lives for.

Any grievance with the media should be expressed to the Media 
Trust, which was set up specifically to regulate the media and deal with 
complaints. While councillors are entitled to hold critical views on the 
media in private, constitutionally they are the only members of Falk
lands’ society specifically prohibited from expressing them in public.

war

a

♦includes reductions due to blow
ing snow or heavy snow 
showers.Long term averages for 
Stanley (1962-81) are shown in 
parenthesis. Temperatures are in 
degrees Celsius, winds are in knots, 
rainfall in millimetres and sunshine 
in hoursPerson wishing t<rfoT the applicant to attend, 

^intendedoppositionapplication should give notice o
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Local man beats 

Britain's bestIAN STEWART 

CONSTRUCTION LTD FALKLANDS cross country mo- Both Jonny and Dereck were 
torcycle riders DereckJaffray and very pleased with their results. 
Jonny Summers had successful Andrew James of ET James in his 
results in the Rhayader Two Day report on the event described 
Enduro in Wales sponsored by ET Dereck as" showing Britain’s best 
James Suzuki and Edmondson how to do it".
Ford (Main Ford dealers) on July 
6th and 7th.

Many thanks to Andrew 
James from ET James Suzuki for 

The local lads were up against information in this report 
a full entry of 180 split into four 
classes, these being The Champi
onship: 30 entries, Expert: 47 
entries, Clubman: 93 entries, Over 
40: 10 entries, with Jonny and 
Dereck in the most popular class,
The Clubmans.

importer of fine quafity
TIMBER FRAME HOMES FROM 

THE UK’s PREMIER TIMBER 

ENGINEERING COMPANY.

Addendum
to 1EditorialDereck was second overall in 

the Clubman’s class, only four 
seconds behind the leader. Unfor
tunately he slipped off on Sun- IN this week's editorial, mention
day’s test and lost approximately was made of a number of Falk-
five seconds with which he would lands pioneers who were not of
have taken the top award in this British origin and sought naturali- AS with the armed forces as a

sation in the early days of the whole, the inner workings of
Once again, as in the two day colony. Mentioned were Alazia Mount Pleasant are a mystery to

Welsh Enduro, Jonny had a trou- (French) Lellman (German) and many; however, the Civil Liaison
ble free two day ride, and for his Hansen (Danish). Officer Major John Gibbins and
efforts he picked up a well de- The list should also have in- Press Information Officer, Cap- 
served Gold Medal despite having eluded Anderson (Danish) tain Steve Marsh are taking it upon
slipped off twice in the last test Rowlands (Swedish) Henricksen themselves to shed light on what is
dropping him 6 places from twen- (Swedish) Johnson (German) and a fairly unique example of all three
tieth to twenty sixth.

■*!

!
Ella Heron explains SSVC to Captain Steve Marsh and James 

Adamczuk of Cable and Wireless 
The tour may include a look 

inside the occasional aircraft and 
other such expected pursuits but 
the range of knowledge acquired 
through the initial briefings and 
the chance to ask questions is wide. 
From Commander Dick Bourne 
the visitor will learn that commu
nications between Argentina and 
the British Forces Falkland Islands 
(for the sake of avoiding misun
derstandings when naval exer
cises occur) does exist, 
of the Field Squadron will explain 
how they are able to assist the civil 
population with engineering tasks 
whilst a Seaking pilot from 78 
Squadron will reveal that not even 
image intensifies specially de
signed for the pilots will penetrate 
a dark night in the Falklands.

The tour is tiring in its intensity 
but highly enjoyable; if the chance 
to experience the Mount Pleasant 
revelation comes your way. Pen
guin News recommend you take

class.

TIMBER SYSTEMS
Faria (Portuguese). of the British armed services work

ing together.
Following a visit by members 

of the Falkland Islands Govern
ment last month, members of the 
Falkland Islands media and two 
others were invited on a whistle-

AS AGENT FOR STEWART MILNE TIMBER SYSTEMS KIT 

BUILDINGS, IAN STEWART CONSTRUCTION LTD CAN OFFER HIGH 

QUALITY HOMES AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Perilous choice A member

Continued from front page
this was because the master andTHE facts of the Antonio Lorenzo

umberland observed and photo- Mr Krbnartm went on to ex- ,he Field SquadrPoni the Postal ^ 
graphed theship fishingjome 18 plain that when the SGSSI 200 Courier T 1312 Fli h, ^

mile limit was established in 1989 many otherSi Hexplainf roles
and show, how uncommon solu
tions, must be frequently sought 
in the Falklands due to a number 
of unusual circumstances.

EVERYTHING FROM ORDERING AND ERECTING YOUR HOME 

TO ARRANGING FINANCE, SO THAT ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS 

MOVE IN, A COMPLETE SERVICE. NO NEED TO PAY UNTIL 

YOUR HOUSE IS FINISHED. PLEASE CALL TODAY FOR FULL 

DETAILS AND COLOUR BROCHURES WITH 18 FLOORPLANS TO 

HELP YOU CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME.

m can NOT ONLY SUPPLY KIT HOUSES BUT OFFICES, ,/
SHOPS. HOTEL EXTENSIONS ETC TO YOUR OWN DESIGN, figi
MANY KITS ALREADY SUPPLIED AND ERECTED IN STANLEY. Wt

ALL TYPES OF/OINERY WORK UNDERTAKEN. ~

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL IAN STEWART ON

miles inside the zone. The heli
copter left and returned an hour Chile lodged an objection to the
later to find the boat still fishing, move with the British Govem-
The commander of the helicopter ment through proper diplomatic 
contacted the master of the vessel channels. Since then the Chilean 
by radio, advised him of his posi- stance has hardened to the extent 
tion and told him to cease fishing that they advise fishing compa- 
immediately. The master replied nies that no SGSSI jurisdiction 
that he was not fishing illegally, exists within the 200 mile limit.

tot comnantes to apply for licencesor THE naval town of Gosport has as the guest of honour and it is
steame o ., . not Argentina who SDe planned its first majorcommemo- hoped that other leading figuresdeployed^and'hauled^Instructed of .he FeUdjJds confHc, for from .he conflic. will auend. The
to cease fishing the master com- fishing vessels from applying for Sunday June 15 of next year Fi - commemoration would take place
pHed and submitted to a full licences. The "Antonio Lorenzo" teen years after the conflict, it will m gesports Falklands Gardens.
CCAMLR inspection Some ten was simply supporting its govern- co-incide with a reunion for Falk- which was one of the prune van-
tonnes of saleable fish were found ments’ stanceon the issue land’s veterans thousands of whom tage pomts for the cheermg crowds
to be on board. Following the in- On Monday 10th July the Sen- willgatherm Gosport who saw the task force ships m and
spection the master was cautioned ior Magistrate, Mr. Jeremiah, Pnnce Andrew is to be invited out of port
and instructed to accompany found Pesquero Concar SA, the

owners of the vessel, guilty, the 
case against the master having 
been discontinued earlier in the 
proceedings. In pronouncing sen
tence, Mr Jeremiah said that fish-

lt.

Gosport to host Falklands' veterans

p Public Notice
THE KEMH will shortly have a vacancy for a part-time Clerk. The 
main duties of this post are the invoicing and recording of payments 
in respect of non-entitled patients.

The post holder would also be required to assist the Medical 
Storeperson in the issuing of stores, and assist with general office 
duties as required.

The rate of pay ranges from £3.46 per hour for a sixteen year old 
to £4.59 per hour for an experienced clerk.

Further details of this position can be obtained from the Admin
istration at the KEMH during normal office hours.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and com
pleted forms must reach the Establishments Secretary by 4.30pm on 
Wednesday 10 July 1996.

“Cordelia” to Stanley where, on 
March 12th, both the owners and 
the m as ter were of f icial ly charged.

Mr. Kilmartin said for the de
fence that the "Antonio Lorenzo" 
was a properly flagged Chilean ing vessels "make such choices at 
vessel which had complied imme- their peril" when they seek to sup-
diately with orders received from port their government in not ap- 
the Fisheries Protection vessel plying for appropriate fishing li- 
Cordella on March 5th 1996, the cences. He imposed a fine of 
date on which theoffenceoccurred. £350,000 and awarded costs to the
There had been no attempt to dis- prosecution of an additional 

the fact the" Antonio £17,251.42, tobe paid within four- 
" had been fishing and teen days.

TELEPHONE 21661 

PO BOX 136 STANLEY, FAX 222S3 

FALKLAND ISLANDS guise 
Lorenzo:



IFIOBA finds the funny bone
*1 .....................................

It was fitted as the FajftyJffef ^how - the latest presentation from FIODA in their impressive drive toward 
’’Theatre 20 , le inaugauration of the Falklandsfirst dedicated theatre in that year; and variety
there was in abundance, along with colour, enthusiasm, talent and fin.

First spot on a show is always lute" and "Entropy" filled the hall 
challenging but Helen Andrews and with a noise greeted with wild enthu- 
Chris Plumb belted out the old stand- siasm by younger members of the 
ard "Tonight" with great verve and audience, 
set a high standard for following acts 
as they sang two more numbers also 
performed with commendable pro
fessionalism. Bob Fiddes displayed 
his knees and an unexpected musical 
talent as he set feet tapping with a 
medley of Scottish folk tunes teased 
from an accordion almost as big as 
himself.

Freer and Coe entertained as a 
brass duo before John Leonard, thinly 
disguised as "The Storyteller" and 
exuding a kind of folksie down home 
wisdom, read extracts, involving 
dancing washing machines and a set 
of basic life principles, from a book 
by American writer Robert Folghum.
A group of five Young Musicians,
Marie Summers, Nyree Heathman,
Stephen Betts, Ailie Biggs and Pippa 
Lang played a selection of gentle 
melodies applauded by all, before 
two youthful rock groups "Reso-

Beauchene
Warehouse
Lookout Industrial Estate

Rhiannon Didlick, Becky Edwards, 
Rachel Riley, Janice Jaffray, 
Margaret Lang, Christine Rhodes 
and Myrium Home-Macdonald 
graphically demonstrated what a 
visual treat rhythm and team work 
can create. The penultimate act was 
the "Ross Road Ramblers Skiffle 
Group" presenting a medley of w'hat 
was once called" Blue Grass" music. 
Harmonious vocals were by Alan 
Jones and Dave Jeremiah, who also 
played guitar and banjo, Joy Jer
emiah coaxed sweet sounds from 
her saxophone and Fiona and Graham 
Didlick thumped rhythmically away 
on the bodhrans while Ken Green
land played happily, and to great 
effect, with his Jingling Johnny in 
the background.

By now the audience had enjoyed 
a varied and dynamic show capable 
of standing on its own considerable 
merits - but the best was still to 
come. Top of the Bill, act - The 
Fighting Pig Band. And how they 
lived up to their slot. With Len McGill

and Dave Hall injecting deep feeling 
into the vocals, Gerard and Ray 
Robson irresistable on guitar and 
Pete King administering superb GBH 
to his drum kit they brought the 
show to a close and the audience to 
their feet in a final standing ovation.

Phil Middleton held the whole 
show together as a somewhat poetic 
compere, and coped calmly with the 
occasional extended pause as acts 
changed places behind the curtain.

Plaudits must go to the produc
tion team of Richard Fogerty, Diane 
Freeman, Fraser Wallace, Jennifer 
Jones Rene Rowlands and Graham 
Didlick. Stage Manager was David 
Harding-Price and the show was pro
duced by Alan Jones.

There is a rich seam of what used 
to be called Music Hall talent in 
these Islands and on this display 
FIODA have found a way of turning 
it into gold and providing a wide 
general audience with a truly excel
lent evening of home grow'n enter
tainment.

Now open 
Monday - Friday 

3pm to 5pm After the break the "Hellside 
Morrismen" (no it is not a spelling 
error), ably led by Fiona Didlick, 
proceeded to murder the ancient art 
of Morris Dancing. Cari and Crispin 
Fisher, greatly gifted, then held the 
audience spellbound with music and 
singing of a very high order indeed. 
Alex Lang impressed as a deftly 
good humoured juggler who did 
strange things with clubs. Fraser 
Wallace and Dave Hall did their now 
famous News Mag Revisited routine 
which owed much to the Two

Above: Russ Road RamblersFor the sale of wholesale 

goods only, receive 10% 

discount on full cases and 

5% on half cases.
Ronnies, and which frequently 
zapped the local bullseye with hi
larious, if occasionally uncomfort
able, accuracy.

The next few minutes were all 
colour and raunchy action as a group 
of incredibly energetic girls gave 
(and almost displayed) their all in a 
spirited version of the Can-Can.

These discounts apply to 

nearly all UK imported 

goods

Below: The Fighting Pig Band tops the bill Above: The CastRegister of emergency 

accommodation
*$

IT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE and may well happen 
again - a plane arrives but can't depart as planned; a cruise ship 
fails to arrive on time to pick up passengers, or maybe the 
whole of the Punta Arenas Ornithological Society arrive on the 
Aerovias DAP 727 only to discover that their Secretary forgot 
to book hotel accommodation in advance - the list could be 
longer, but the result is likely to be the same. It doesn't take 
much in the way of extra unexpected visitors to Stanley to 
create a 'Bethlehem situation'. Not only is there once again 
NO ROOM AT THE INN, but there's also no room at the 
guest houses, the stables have all been turned into garages and 
the usual providers of B&B are also full. In this situation, the 
Tourist Office is likely to be besieged by anxious visitors and 

well-earned reputation for hospitality takes a battering.

r m»rs-e 
• •• ••• ■

our
Entropy: the future of Falklands rock

In order to be able to react quickly to such an ’emergency’ 
demand for accommodation, the Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board is anxious to compile a list of households in Stanley that 
might be prepared to take paying guests at short notice on a ’bed 
and breakfast’ or ’bed only’ basis. Households volunteering to 
be on the list will be able to withdraw at any time and in any 
case 
date.

will not be committed to taking tourists on any specific

s-s. Ifyou think you might be able to help, 
please write or speak to Cherilyn at 
F.I.T.B. in Stanley.
Telephone 22215 
Fax: 22619

Falkland Islands Tourist Board
i 1 i ***** V*

- ► ,\ Wf 1



Penguin News
Information

Pullout af:
June 13 - July 19

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABF.RNACI.F - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pin

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. Cl ITHBERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

July

1 3 0542
1 6 0732 1.4

14 TUE 1252 0 7 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
1901 1.7Fox Bay +2hr 30m 

Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 1053 0.8
1.61711

17 01332346 0.4 0.3 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

WED 0804 1.41 4 0623 1326 0.61.4
1933 1.6SUN 1136 0.7 

1750 1.7
18 0207 0.42423 0.4

MUSEUMTHR 0834 1.4
Tuesday - Friday1400 0.61 5 0659 1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15-3.00pm

2007 1.61.4
MON 1216 0.7BAHA'I FAITH 191826 1.7For information on meetings 

please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)
0238 0.42458 0.3 FRI 0903 1.4
1432 0.6
2041 1.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek.21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 

Contact Mike Summers
_________________ tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Lecann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB

WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

onam.

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further it\fonnation: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday DIABETIC ASSOCIATION}
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY .SWIMMING Of Ufi
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl Jlft
Contact David McLeod Phone-
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00-6.00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
squabble^ BIRDS Beryl urges Sandra to spend a week with
ReX while her mother is in hospital. Meanwhile, Gwyn goes on the

SATURDAY JULY13TH
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC TV starting with THE BUSY WORLD 
OF RICHARD SCARRY 
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO 
12.45 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
I. 05 GRANDSTAND Including: Coverage from Wimbledon as the 
world’s greatest tennis championships reach the end of their first 
week; live coverage of qualification for tomorrow’s French Grand 
Prix at Magny Course; and a full round-up of the rest of the day’s 
sporting events.
6.20 TOP OF THE POPS
6.50 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Baron Sunday, 
a ruthless magician out for revenge, arrives in the city. His list of 
targets includes Clark Kent.
7.30 CONFESSIONS
8.10 BOB’S FAB ADS Bob Monkhouse hosts this special one-off 
show which takes an affectionate look back at some of the most 
memorable commercials screened on ITV over the last 40 years. 
9.00 FRONTIERS
9.55 FILM: STARS AND BARS (1987, 15) Comedy starring 
Daniel Day Lewis. Uptight English art dealer Hendersin Dores is 
caught up in chaos when he travels to America’s deep South to buy 
a Renoir from an eccentric partiach.
II. 30 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

6.00 THAT’S SHOWBUSINESS 
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 EASTENDERS Remembering the past upsets Joe, but will it 
give David a chance to get to know his son better?
7.55 AS TIME GOES BY Lionel and Jean take extra steps to avoid 
the gang.
8.25 AIRPORT It is night-time, but the work is far from over as 
staff deal with the usual passenger panics and prepare for the arrival 
of VIPs Michael Jackson and the Sultan of Brunei.
8.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE S*D
9.05 MURDER MOST HORRID The leader of the opposition and 
his wife make a grisly discovery under the kitchen floor.
9.35 SAS: THE SOLDIERS’STORY
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST The Labour Party
10.05 SKY NEWS
10.35 COLD LAZARUS Emma and her team are disturbed by 
unnerving happenings in the Lazarus project.
11.25 BREAKAWAYS Normandy/Tresco
11.35 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Fisher and Marilyn are now officially a 
couple. Selina senses Jeremy’s depression over his performance on 
the basketball court.
6.00 INTERNATIONAL GLADIATORS
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alf is asked to deputise at the Town 
Hall. Fiona finds herself in a compromising situation with Steve.
7.50 THE BILL Jekyll and Hyde: Brownlow sets out to put a 
dangerous driver behind bars.
8.15 999 Tonight, how rescuers risked their lives on the sands of 
Southend to save a trapped teenager before the tide engulfed him; 
the detective work required to locate a lorry driver wrho has a mobile 
phone but can’t use it to make anyone aware of his plight and the 
chain of people who refused to allow a man to die after a crash 
broke bones in every limb of his body.
9.05 A MUG’S GAME Kathy’s world is about to alter completely.
10.00 FATHER TED In order to raise money to fix a leaky roof. 
Father Ted obtains a car to raffle.
10.25 HALE AND PACE
10.50 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON.

8 45 EXPERT WITNESS An animal activist is believed by police 
to be behind a bombing campaign, but they can find no evidence. 
They call in an expert who finds an unlikely clue - a bag of sugar 
9.10 MADSON Madson returns to prison to help a teenage boy 
who has been wrongfully accused of theft.
10.00 THE CLIVE JAMES SHOW
10 40 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON
11 45 EUROPEAN FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE

TUESDAY JULY 16TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 WATCH. 10.35 STORYTIME. 10.50 
SPACE ARK
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Billy is convinced he saw something ghostly 
in the community gardens but no-one will believe him.
2.30 ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Bert defends Jack, much to Pippa’s 
surprise. Travis’s good deed looks like leading complications with 
Debbie. Alex gives Shannon an ultimatum.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Terry turns detective to find a thief. Marcus 
puts the pressure on Scott, while the Glovers spend a humiliating 
evening at the Wool pack.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Cindy tries to deter Ian from trying to find 
ways of improving their marriage, but will she succeed? Gita is not 
impressed with Sanjay’s new business plans, while recent events 
make Tony and Dan decide to lay low for the time being.
7.50 BUGS First of a two-part story, in which the Bugs team tackle 
an artificial intelligence threatening to take over the world.
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION
9.05 ELLINGTON Rising tennis star Julie Kemp is the target of 
death threats after signing with Ellington.
10.00 ENCOUNTERS
10.50 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

FRIDAY JULY 19TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 THE MIX - THE DRAGONS SONG, 10.35 
LANDMARKS

SUNDAY JULY 14TH
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE 
11.15 0-ZONE
11.35 BLUE PETER
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE At Huddersfield Town Hall, top brass 
bands the Black Dyke Mills Band and Fairey Engineering Band play 
Deep Harmony, The Day thou Gavest, Alleluia Sing to Jesus 
andThine Be the Glory. With Pam Rhodes
12.35 SCENE HERE'
1.05 TOMORROWS WORLD
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Max confesses that his one night stand with 
Sammy was a big mistake; Mike and Lindsay finally realise that 
their love for each other is still going strong; Sammy, unlucky with 
Max, hooks a new guy and finds that her daughter Louise is 
cramping her style.
3.35 GREAT ORMAND STREET HOSPITAL
4.05 SYLVESTER AND TWEETIE PIE
4.20 FILM: OVER THE HILL (1992, PG) Drama starring Olympia 
Dukakis. When Alma Harris, a 60-year old widow, visits her 
daughter and finds herself unwelcome, she escapes to begin the 
adventure of a lifetime.
5.55 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS
6.25 EASTENDERS Kathy and Phil have a long night ahead of 
them as they await news of baby Ben, but will the trauma bring the 
troubled couple closer to each other?
6.55 BREAKAWAYS Israel
7.00 EURO ’96 The Final
10.30 RAB C NESBITT (NEW) Love is in the air as Rab and 
Mary’s twentieth wedding anniversary rapidly approaches’ but 
Cupid’s arrow has a poisoned tip.
11.00 SCREEN TWO: BAD BOY BLUES A thriller about friend
ship and betrayal, starring Clive Owen. Paul, an underworld hit 
man, recruits his childhood friend AD on his next job - the execu
tion of a corrupt lawyer involved in drug dealing. But the hit goes 
wrong.
12.00 GRAND PRDC

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes 

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY July 17
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 La Saint Vierge 
9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY July 18
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill

5.30 FIBS Phone In On Oil
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights, An
nouncements
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY July 18
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Divided by a Common Lan
guage
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAYJulv 13
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill 
5.30 Children's Comer 
6.30Weather,Flights,Announcements 6.00 You Know It Makes Sense

6.30 News and Sport Live 
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY Julv 16

7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32The Desen War.The Hundred Houre 
9.00GirlsTalk pt 2
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY Julv 14

WEDNESDAY JULY 17TH
FOR SCHOOLS: 10.20 MOVABLE FEASTS, 10.35 ZIG ZAG 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Stonefish’s blood test results are due and, if 
negative, it will be good news for him and Annalise. But he’s 
thinking of calling off their romance now he’s seen a side of her he 
would rather not have known about
2.30 SCENE HERE 
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Bert’s revelation about his past leads 
Pippa to change her mind about Jack. Is Shannon’s attitude to 
Alex s cartooning alienating him*>
6.00 YOU BET (NEW)
79^ RICHARD AND JUDY

CORONATION STREET Mike Baldwin sells off KBEC 
7nn,lhf,R,obe,1s ** contemplating Alf’s immortality. 
s^peSg de^ HandS: DaUa and garfield inVeStigatC

E^EAY When Janet finds a day-old baby aban 
whether to hac“So°^or ca^m^^ce01" ^ °W 
sinL^t^ShMNCRE WITH SHIRLEY MASSEY International 
tional music^d SkBaSSey S'VeS “ h0Ur of sPine-«ingling.

10.00 SKY NEWS
A°dnCF?meyLyirsA2368 P°“er’S futurislic drama slarring 

of a major breakthrough 
!HJ!5REAKAWAYS Ostend/Jersev
11.30 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON ^

THURSDAY JULY 18TH
2TO EYE’S-10 35 LANDMARKS
cent he has made as a txSkip^^m171 makes Lou return every w 
a fool of herself whpn c£°u-m Melbourne Cup Day. Joanna makes

SBSSsSsGr-*-

5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill 
5.15 The Archers 
6.15Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Tabernacle
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 Fear from the Book
9.45 Dead of Night
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY July 15
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Paul Weller
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show’0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Briton 1 lOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark Page 
l700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOl 00 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Lovel 600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2lOORockola 2300 London

MONDAY JULY 15TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 EUREKA, 10.35 NUMBERTIME, 10.50 
FOURWAYS FARM
2.10 NEIGHBOURS While Stonefish awaits the results of his 
blood test, Annalise is worried that she may have caught glandular 
fever from him.
2.30 HIGH ROAD Alun makes demands
2.55 WIMBLEDON ‘96
5.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY As far as Pippa is concerned, Jack 
causing Bert’s heart attack is the final straw. Will Travis manage to 
catch the thief?
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 THE OLYMPIC GAME
6.55 TONIGHT WITH RICHARD AND JUDY
7.25 CORONATION STREET Glum Don tells Jack of his plight. 
Doreen Horton calls on Vera. And Racquel is relishing her new 
lease of life.
7.50 THE BILL Cuckoo: Page detects sinister motives for a family

sensa-

a group of scientists are on the brink



Falkland Islands ^ 

Company Limited ►

Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 
Tel: 00 500 27600 Fax: 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYONE BEING UNPACKED
FROM THE ‘ANNE BOYE’

GALLERY #
ON SALE IN THE GALLERY OVER THE NEXT FEW WEEKS 

LADIES, GENTS & CHILDRENS FOOTWEAR, LADIES 
BLOUSES, SKIRTS & SUITS PLUS USUAL CASUAL WEAR 

‘LEE’ JEANS FOR ALL AGES AND ALL SIZES
PLUS

NEW RANGE OF TOILETRY ITEMS FROM SUPERDRUG 
GALLERY OPENING TIMES ARE:

MONDAYFRIDAY 8.30AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9.00AM TO 4PM

HOMECARE
Pine dining suites - Pine dinettes and Kitchen comer units - 

Single chairs - Lamp shades and uplighters - Brand new line of 
bed linen - Astroturf mats - Rugs - Sturdy timber-framed two 
seater suites - Plastic Kitchenware including latest shade of 

blue - Chest freezers - Dinner Services - Electrical appliances - 
Tools - Gyproc easifill) plasterboard filler and finisher in one) -

lyvek - Timber etc ^

PASTIMES
MAGAZINES.....BOOKS (HARD &

PAPERBACK).....STATIONERY
TOYS.....ETC, ETC

FOODHALL
NEW SUPPLY OF FROZEN FOODS & DRIED GOODS 

FRUIT, VEGETABLES & EGGS

FLEETWING
VIDEOS, CASSETTES, CD’S 
AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT 

ETC, ETC
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Hoping for a flight of pigsCNews from St. (tfeCena
MR WALTER Lionel Constantine, Andrew, and his mum, Mrs Patty

Constantine, brother Enc, sister 
Ivy, and other relatives both on St 
Helena and overseas.

h rhoes^of Councillor Norma pl\ou,^0^nci.1,ors travel overseas on our behalf they are on some sort of 'jolly\ might like to
^3VfhMrite mationaf Deeade*fort h e d,u™S.her recent visit to Papua New Guinea to attend the Pacific Regional Seminar
00 ♦flnf^P^uaNewG^iea^^hr^k^? k ” °f ^oma^m. Apart from being over forty-five flying hours away, Port Moresby, the 
capr faripue Pthe alarming side effects of nnH* 0I?C most vio,ent and dangerous towns in the world. Nothing daunted and triumphing
°VC^ hnvpfnupht the Falkland^ mm ti-malanal drugs and a ’soup only diet (for fear of catching salmonella), Norma appears once
a8ailL jptprTn:naf:nn 'phis is rilr P^CF C^CC*’In t*16 P™0685 w>nn*nga considerable measure of support for the Falklands right
to self-determination . This is Cllr. Edwards’s own report, followed by an abridged version of her speech:
"I ARRIVED at Port Moresby,
Papua New Guinea on the after
noon of Tuesday 11 June, after a 
27 hour flight from United King
dom.

THE RMS St Helena arrived in AUSTIN Musk and Steve Thomas,
James’Bay on July 4 just after 8 students from Prince Andrew age 48 years, passed away in Corn-
o’clock. Following passenger and School, have been selected to take wall in the United Kingdom on
cargo operations, she was sched- part in an expedition to Zimbabwe July 4. He is survived by his wife
uled to depart for Ascension at later this year. Gina, daughter Emma, son
noon on July 6. Prince Andrew School was ap-

Tlie following persons in con- proached by Raleigh International 
nection with the St Helena Gov- a few months ago to see if the
emment were due to depart St school could identify one or two
Helena: Mr Mark George, the youths to participate in the expedi-
Economist and Mr Chris Lomas, tion to Zimbabwe, which will in-
Chief Agricultural & Forestiy Of- volve a community project and 
ficer, who wrill both be on overseas various outdoor activities, 
leave, Mr Anthony Cowen, Fi- Five students applied, and fol- 
nance Director of Parastatals, ac- lowing interviews last week, Aus-
companied by Mrs Cowen, leav- tin and Steve were selected. Vari-
ing on completion of his contract. ous activities are being planned to 

An arrival was Mrs Yvonne raise the required amount of money 
Smith, a locum dental officer, who 
is relieving dentist Terry, who 
departs on overseas leave.

The Honourable John Newman
was due to depart St Helena on THE ST. HELENA Government 
July 6 to attend the 42nd Com-

Infant/Junior School prize winners
Susan Whitley Art Exhibition.29th & 30th June

Reception- MreCAldridge.Judge CStevens.TMiddleton.SBames 
1st D Hewitt M Strange, D Clingham, Z Zuvic,
2nd C Minto D Ford
Highly Commended T Barkm an
S Dodd, S Coe. D Bens, A Rhodes Year 5 - Dr B Paver, Judge 
T Dowrick, S Mitchell, J Peck 
Year 1 - Mrs C Aldridge Judge 
1st K Buckett 
2nd K Faria 
Highly Commended 
S Zuvic, J Didlick, K Buckett, J E Titterington, R King, P Lattore

Year 6 - Mrs Biles Judge 
1st T Jaffray 
2nd J McKay 
Highly Commended 
J Goss, T Ormond & K Steen, T 
Ormond, K Nightingale & M Goss 
I Wallace, D Triggs, D Triggs & 
J Goss
Hilary Pauloni Prize - Mrs S 
Middleton Judge (Mrs Pauloni in

as they are in accordance with the 
freely expressed wishes of the peo
ple concerned and in conformity 
with the clearly defined principles 
contained in General Assembly 
resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 
(XV).

The Seminar opened at 10am 
on the 12 June with an address by
the Rt Hon Julius Chan GCMG I felt it was worth while attend-
KBEMP. Prime Minister of Papua mg the Seminar in Papua New
New Guinea. He spoke very posi- Guinea, and we our

government's con- pom!S Ambassador
cems of the “exercise itself of self Somana and the UN Ambassadors
determination’. That, he said, “is for the Tanzanian Republic were
our prime concern. Being a realist Photo: Dennis Ramsey very supportive I thought, and I
and looking to the future, inde- not feasible for all small terri- plus on behalf of the Falklands out hope that the Special Committee
pendence in its classic sense, will tories. of the Seminar. of 24 which will meet later this
not be the perfect answer for some Both these suggestions were The recommendations which month at the United Nations in
territories. They may want and taken into account and agreed by particularly concerned us were as New York will take note of the
deserve to gain political autonomy, the delegates, with the exception follows: recommendations from the Semi-
but still maintain links to their of the Argentine and Spanish Del- No.4. Participants reaffirmed nar and will action them. It will be
previous coloniser. They may de- egates, who after some discussion their view that in the decolonisa- wonderful if that does happen, but
sire, for economically viable rea- agreed, provided that the wording tion process there is no alternative knowing how the Committee have
sons, to form some kind of federa- in recommendation No 6 be to the principle of self determina- voted in the past for the Argent in -
tion type relationship. Some is- changed to read “Participants re- tion as enunciated by General As- ian Resolution, one can only hope
land states are so minute that it affirmed their view” rather than sembly resolution 1514 (XV) and they will remember the Charter,
would seem impossible for them “Participants were unanimous in 1541 (XV) and other relevant reso- for the right of all peoples to self
to survive in any other way". their view". So I felt quite pleased lutions of the General Assembly. determination. If they do that, I

I felt this was a refreshing and that I had managed to get what I No.8. All available options of will be looking for pigs flying past
helpful attitude taken by the head considered to be a considerable self determination are valid so long my window too, but one can hope,
of the Country hosting the Semi
nar and I had not heard in the past 
such positive views of self deter
mination expressed by any other 
members of the Committee of 24.

His Excellency Utala Utuoc 
Somana (Papua New Guinea’s 
Ambassador to the United Na
tions), then addressed the Semi
nar, and the adoption of the 
Agenda, the appointment of offic
ers and the programming of work 
was discussed.

For the rest of Wednesday, 12 
Thursday 13 and until Friday 14, 
addresses from representatives 
from the Dependent Territories, 
and various academic papers were 
presented and discussed.

Ambassador Somana had made 
it known to all present at the Semi
nar that this year he was not in
tending to elect a Drafting Com
mittee, but would require from 
everyone who addressed the Semi - 
nar a summary of their speeches 
and recommendations to be con
sidered by all present, and if agreed, 
to be put forward to the Commit
tee of 24 at its next meeting in 
July. This was duly complied with 
and we discussed the recommen
dations put forward from 4pm un
til 6.30pm of Friday 14, after which 
the seminar was formally closed.
The recommendations put forward 
by me on behalf of the Falkland 
Islands was that the Special Com
mittee of 24 recognise our right to 
self determination, and take that 
into account when discussing the 
Argentinian Resolution which 
would be put before them again 
this year. Also that they took into 
account that Decolonisation was

1st C Jacobsen 
2nd K Teggart 
Highly Commended 
Stacey Davis, Samantha Davies 
M Betts, P Lattore, A Irwinneeded. Austin is the son of Mrs 

Pat Musk, and Steve is the son of 
Robert and Linda Thomas. Clayton

G Ross, K Chaloner 
Year 2 - Mrs J Gurr, Judge 
1st A Jaffray 
2nd F Bell
Highly Commended 
R Elsby, M Vincent, H McKay 
J Coe, G Cotter, R Teggart 
Year 3 - Mrs J Gurr Judge 
1st A Shorrock 
2nd R Duncan 
Highly Commended 
J Sawle, V Hall, C Hewitt, J Coe 
A Hobman

has recently ordered a new food 
monwealth Parliamentary Asso- laboratory for the Public Health 
ciation which will be held in Kuala Department. The laboratory will 
Lumpar in Malaysia from 14 to 25 provide additional analysis for a 
August. He is scheduled to return wide range of food safety work, 
to St Helena on 12 September 1996. related to the processing, handling

and selling of food.
HIS EXCELLENCY the Acting This laboratory will also pro- 
Govemor has appointed the Hon- vide an important part of the new 
ourable Neil Lionel Duncan to be “Competent Authority" recently 
a member of the Agricultural and gazetted by Government, as a part 
Natural Resources Committee and of the programme to ensure that St 
the Public Works and Services 
Committee of the Legislative 
Council, with effect from Wednes
day, 3rd of July 1996.

UK)
1st K Finlayson 
2nd C Hewitt 
3rd T Howe 
Highly Commended 
J Sawle, G Ross, A Clarke 
Alice Keenleyside Cup 
Winner - Javier Lattore

Year 4 - Dr B Paver, Judge 
1st K Hancox 
2nd S Reid 
Highly commended

Helena fish exports fully meet 
international standards.

"As long as a snowball in hell": extracts
from Cllr Edward’s speech to the UN 

Committee of 24 Decolonisation SeminarStanley farofimtive Society THIS YEAR I am here again at re colonisation ence. What absolute nonsense!
your kind invitation to speak as There was no indigenous If they had read the document 
always on behalf of the people population in the Falkland Is- properly they would have taken 
of the Falkland Islands, as an lands when they were first set- account of the word “secure ”. 
elected Member of the Legisla- tied. The forefathers of many Independence for us, declared 
tive Council of the Islands, not present day families in the is- tomorrow, would last just as 
as a mouth piece of the Gover- lands came there from Britain long as a snowball in hell, 
nor as the Argentinians would in the Mid-nineteenth century, You don't have to be inde- 
have you believe. and we have to date enjoyed pendent to have selfdetermina-

Itwill come as no surprise 151 years of uninterrupted Gov- tion, and although independ- 
to you and your Committee emment with our own legisla- ence may be the ultimate goal 
members Mr Chairman that / ture, except for 74 days in 1982 in the future, at this present 
would wish to remind you all due to the Argentine invasion time we are content with our 
that one of the comer stones of of our Islands lot. We are a dependenttem-
the United Nations Charter, is That small taste of Argen- tory of Britain, but we do not
the principal self determina- tine Government I can assure lookupon Britain as an oppres- 
tion of peoples All we ask of you, we did not enjoy at all, and sive power, but as a benevolent 
vou is that right, which is writ- sincerely hope we willnothave motherland ready to let us stand 
ten into our own constitution to endure again. on our own two feet and also
too and that it is taken into ready to give help and advise if
accom by the drafting Com- ******************* we require it
‘mUtee and that they recommend . Apartfrom Defence and For-
™the Ml Committee that an eign Affairs we govern our-
amendment to the resolution RECENTLY we produced a pa- selves At present we are in the 

hirh will he nut forward by per spelling out our long term middle of an Oil Licensing 
Wa , !i h!fdded recoenis- aims, one of which is "secure Round, and if there proves to 

8T^nliemble right8 Independence". TheArgentin- be oil in Falkland Islands wa- 
m8Vn,. are a decolonisation ians seem to think that because ters the Argentinians may, if 
Committee and I would respect- we put this as our ultimate aim they wish, partake by way of 
r,?lZ surest to vou that what and because we continually ask joint ventures in oil consortia. 
Arsenti™ desires of the Falk- for the right to self determina- just as any other country may 
Argentina u tion atthe Committee of 24, we wish to do so.
decolonisation, but are about to declare independ-

Telephonelfax 21215

White Mature Cheddar Cheese £2.21 per lb 
White Mile Cheddar Cheese £1.83 per lb 
Edam Cheese £1.79 per lb 
Double Gloucester Cheese £2.08 per lb 
Leicester Cheese £2.08 per lb 
Kerrygold Tinned Butter (454g) £2.88 
Kerrygold Tinned Butter (250g) £1.66 
Kerrygold Cheddar Cheese £2.53 per lb 
Kerrygold Light Singles Cheese Slices (200g) 
£1.18
Kerrygold Singles Cheese Slices (200g) £1.18 
Kerrygold Plain Cheese Spread (125g) 78p 
Kerrygold Ham Flavoured Cheese Spread (125g) 
88p
Whole Earth Pure Fruit Spread (283g) £1.57 
Homepride Chilli Con Came, Cook in Sauce 
(390g) £1.42

Heinz Ploughmans Piccalilli (280g) £1.12 
Supercook Golden Bread Crumbs (225g) 82p 
Aspall Quality Wine Vinegar (350ml) £1.05 
White Banqueting Roll (25mxl20cm) £7.32
?LP£per Table Covers (90cmx90cm) £5.50
100 Paper Place Mats (365mmx250mm) £4.14
HP Baked Beans (420g) 70p
HP Baked Beans (220g) 75p
HS Baked Beans (570g) 45p
HS Baked Beans (425g) 45p
HS Baked Beans (220g) 40p
Co-op Com Flakes (500g) £1 52
Kelloggs Frosties (500g) £2 89
Kelloggs Smacks (375g) £2 03
Kelloggs Sustain (500g) £2.60
Kelloggs Variety Pack £2.45
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duty on whatever vehicle is listed 
on it - should you decide to sell it.

If you intend taking a car 
across to the mainland, then I would 
advise you to invest in it as coun
tries like Ecuador and all Central 
American countries generally de
mand it.

AS I SEE IT.ALTHOUGH these notes are in
tended for the motorcyclist taking 
his or her machine across to the 
mainland, the car owner will find 
them useful as the amount and 
type of 'red-tape' is pretty much 
the same for either form of trans
port. The costs though, differ 
greatly.

South 

American 

easy riding

by Gail Steen
Technology, farmers and the smell of fun

I DID enjoy the letter from A 
Molar in last weeks PN! What a 
splendid specimen such a tooth 
must be to ha ve put the point across 
withsuchbitingrealism. Onepiece 
of consolation for A Molar could 
be the knowledge that if he (I 
guess he is a he, being from the 
same gene pool as his master) does 
succumb to cavities, cracks under 
the stress and departs to the land of 
the Tooth Fairy, his likeness will 
live on in those pop in pop out 
permanently smiling specimens 
that a glass of water and a tablet of 
steradent take care of very nicely.

I wonder what stories other parts 
of the body could tell? I hope that 
the parts the farmers subjected to 
the delights and rigours of Stanley 
have now fully recovered, and that 
the sudden rush of concentrated 
information, wining, dining, danc
ing and whatever else they got up 
to didn’t raise their tolerance lev

els too high. I hope that the last of 
the winter is kind to them, that 
their lambing percentage hits a 
record year and that their tatties 
bear tubers the size of melons.

After all agriculture is the back
bone of civilisation as we know it. 
About 12 - 15000 years ago, give 
or take a year or two, agriculture 
revolutionised the way man lived. 
From wandering around hunting 
animals and gathering wild foods, 
he took up the cultivation of crops 
and began domesticating and rear
ing animals. This enabled a com
munity to grow and stabilise with 
a secure food supply. This in turn 
eventually led to cultural and tech
nological activities.

Somewhere along the path of 
civilisation the Falklands missed 
out on the agricultural revolution 
and are now poised to jump into 
the technological era with a venge
ance. These days there is such a 
glut of imported food around that

Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, 
Bolivia, Peru and even Brazil have 
relaxed their legislation regarding 
this piece of nonsense and will 
usually issue a 'Pase de Libre' - or 
temporary import licence for just 
a few dollars. And sometimes 
they don’t even bother with that, 
especial ly where motorcyclists are 
concerned; they usually just asked 
for their Passport and Registration 
document.

However; if you are planning 
a long tour, and if you can afford it, 
then I recommend you invest in it 
as you can never tell when you wi 11 
meet a border official who either 
hates your nationality, your vehi
cle or just your face, and will bring 
your trip to a sudden halt - unless 
of course you have a very persua
sive manner. The'Carnetf can be 
obtained from the AA, from any of 
the addresses I have included in 
these notes.

When arriving at any border, 
keep all expensive cameras, 
watches etc, hidden in your lug
gage. Sometimes, these items - if 
seen - will be noted on your trans
mit card and when you come to 
leave the country all the items 
listed on the card must be with 
you. The Transit Card is an impor
tant document and must not be 
lost, so photocopy it along with 
the rest of your documents at the 
earliest opportunity.

I will note though, that I have 
rarely been hassled at any border 
and in Argentina and Chile, border 
police hardly ever bother with your 
luggage unless they have com
menced on one of their infrequent 
’crime busting campaigns’; which 
is worth taking part in for the sheer 
entertainment value.

I won't include a long lecture 
on health and security as there are 
numerous guide books on the sub
ject, the best still being the:

The South American Handbook
Trade and Travel Publications Ltd
6 Riverside Court
Bath BA2 3DZ
Knowledge is the best form of 

Insurance so read-up before you 
go. Don't let sickness ruin your 
trip and don't lose any of your 
belongings through ignorance. 

Don't drive at night and only 
supervised camp-sites and al

ways ask a land-owner for permis
sion before entering his or her 
property or camping on their land.

The Registration Document 
for your vehicle will not be valid 
in South America as it does not 
bear a Spanish translation. The 
Royal Falkland Islands Policehave 
helped me out in the past with this 
problem be generously providing 
me with a bi-lingual version of the 
original, which I have never had 
questioned by any mainland offi
cial. If you need a 'pattern' of this 
document, then let me know.

(Continued page 11)

we no longer grow it in sufficient 
quantity; we buy it from someone 
else, and many of us have, in a 
sense, returned to the hunter gath
erer mentality. Only it’s not food 
and bodily sustenance of yester
year that concerns us, but how to 
get the best deal, the best contract, 
make the most money. Not too 
long ago if you wanted something 
from the outside world you got out 
that trusty nib and wrote a letter. 
These days you whinge if your fax 
is on the blink, or if the phone lines 
are all busy and you have to wait a 
few hours to make contact with the 
universe, or even, heaven forbid, 
you have to wait until the next day. 
We are all in such a rush that 
sometimes I think we lose sight of 
just where we are going or even if 
we want to get there.

Wenonchalantly enquire about 
inter-net, when will we get it, will 
it be island wide? Next will come 
those telephones where you not 
only hear each other, but you see 
each other! Gone will be the days 
of answering the phone in the nude, 
or with last nights’ mascara mak
ing you look like Mike Tyson after 
a bad fight. That is unless you 
happen to be a vision of perfection 
and most of us aren’t. Not that I’m 
knocking technology or progress, 
but if you are not careful technol
ogy has a bad habit of turning 
round and biting you on the bum.

Technology might be great for 
some, but I formed the impression 
that farmers often find themselves 
in that age old 'chicken and egg' 
situation. They are enthusiastic 
about the ideas that abound on 
how to make the camp more pros
perous, but many cannot afford to 
implement them. Some would like 
to employ seasonal help, but again, 
the pound will only stretch so far. 
Nearly always, after you have 
chased the options all around the 
houses, you come back to the same 
old equation: not enough people, 
not enough money

And that is wh 
just may break the deadlock. Tech
nology in the shape and form of 
the ‘oil men’ and all the associated 
business - most importantly the 
money it will bring and the busi
ness it will generate. Of course the 
crunch will come when we see just 
what our leaders do with it. Will a 
million or two be ploughed back 
into the land?

Once the fish have gone and 
the oil flow has settled, ifindeed it 
gushes as is anticipated, we have 
two choices. We either use that 
wealth to become self-sufficient 
in agriculture and have our own 
mini agricultural revolution fol
lowed by cultural and technical 
advances, or, we import and spend, 
spend, spend, until it is all wasted.

One thing that impressed itself 
upon me during Farmers Week 
was that we are all in this together.

This place is ours, seize it, cherish 
it, whatever you do, be proud of it. 
Whether it’s farming, fishing, or 
oil, from business to government, 
to contractors, long-timers, short- 
timers, old-timers, youngsters, 
even the farm cat, as one we can 
have it all. As scattered pieces, 
each crowing our own song, we 
end up way off tune, singing to an 
audience of none.

Singing to an audience of none 
was not the fate of FIODA’s Vari
ety Show last Wednesday. It was 
an absolutely brilliant evening. If 
you missed it - did you miss out!

It never fails to amaze me how 
the latent talent in these islands 
comes sneaking out to delight you 
from what you might think are the 
most unlikely comers. The atmos
phere that met us at the door was 
one that convinced you fun really 
had a smell. We had stories, po
ems, the accordion, keyboards, 
vocals and the classical, all served 
to us with aplomb and dexterity. 
The young musicians and rock stars 
of the future performed with such 
panache and professionalism; even 
though they faced a crowd the 
likes of which the Town Hall has 
not seen at a like do for many a 
day. The juggler made me feel all 
fingers and thumbs and I’m afraid 
I can never again listen to News 
Magazine without the image of 
Fraser and Dave imposing.

We had can-can dancers and 
morris men (and Fiona) display
ing rhythm, co-ordination, legs 
bums (clad, I hasten to add); the 
envy of CSE shows forever more. 
There were guitars, the banjo, the 
saxophone, bodhrans and the 'jin
gling johnny', the trumpet and the 
euphonium.

They came from all over town, 
from the school to the hospital, the 
administration to the private sec
tor, to Hillside Camp. And isn’t 
our Police Force a talented lot, and 
I don’t just mean that lovely ex
pressive way they have of shaking 
their heads and wagging 
leather bound fingers if you trans
gress from the path of law and 
order. If this is what Theatre 2000 
means -1 can’t wait. I think I can 
say on behalf of the audience, from 
babies to grandparents, townies to 
campers and everyone in between, 
"Thank you all for a great show."

For me (I’m showing my age 
now) the Grand Finale was the 
cream on the top of the milk, the 
cherry on the pie, the rain that 
passes overhead. Yes, you can 
keep your Rolling Stones, Status 
Quo and your Dire Straits and The 
Animals too, for the animals that I 
like are those lovely scrumptious 
porkers - the best band this side of 
the Equator - The Fighting Pigs! 
They ’ re crackl in ’, pork scratchin’, 
makin’ bacon - hamtastic!

I have actually used my Falk
land Islands Driving Licence in 
Chile with no problems and I know 
of others who have used theirs 
with equal ease, but under the law; 
you should be in possession of not 
only a full British driving licence, 
but also the International driving 
permit (IDP).

However; motoring regula
tions throughout South America 
are vague and haphazardly applied. 
For one thing; the Falkland Is
lands driving licence may be used 
by an Islander visiting the UK for 
a period of up to one year, which 
makes the document a valid Brit
ish driving licence - albeit tempo
rarily. All South American coun
tries recognise the British driving 
licence and Argentina and Chile 
are fairly lax in requiring a visiting 
Motorist to be in possession of the 
IDP. In nearly all South American 
countries a licence entitling you to 
drive a car will also cover you for 
driving a motorcycle.

So in theory your Falklands 
licence is also a British licence 
and as the British licence is ac-

Oddly enough, maps are not 
readily obtainable on the main
land and I have frequently had to 
order from the UK. The best sup
plier being:

Stanfords (Maps) Ltd 
12-14 Long Acre 
Convent Garden 
London WC2E9LP 
They stock a huge range and 

their service is excellent.
If you are planning a long trip 

and perhaps have a desire to ac
quire some fluency in Spanish, 
then try joining the:

South American Explorers Club
P.O.Box 18327
Denver
Colorado 80218 
USA
You will - as a member - have 

the opportunity to get in touch 
with numerous expeditions and sci
entific research groups who are 
always looking for volunteers to 
either wander up some river or 
scratch in the dust looking for pyra
mids and dinosaurs etc.

You will find that motorcy
cling in South America is actually 
safer than touring, for instance; 
Europe. There is little traffic out
side of the main coniubations and 
there are, usually, train services to 
any city centre which you should

If you intend to camp quite 
bit then remember that you will be 
passing through three climatic 
_ and in the north you must 
take adequate precautions against 
malarial mosquitos.

In the south, your equipment 
must be proof against the bitter 
glacial winds and the icy rain of 
the Cape Horn region.

(Continued from Page 10)
Presenting any paper, certifi

cate or document to any authority 
in South America will be useless 
and annoying to them, unless it is 
accompanied with an endorsed 
Spanish translation. Endorsement 
simply means: 'proven to be valid 
and true' and any British Consular 
official stamp.

One extra precaution which 
you will find especially useful if 
you plan to travel through Central 
America and into the USA is pos
sessing proof that you are: 

Financially well supported 
In full employment and on va-

cepted throughout the mainland, 
often without the support of the 
IDP; you may be able to use your 
Falklands licence - probably for 
about 90 days - quite legally.

If you want to put this theory 
to the test, then you would need to
have your Falklands licence con- eluding very good hotel accom- 
verted to a bi-lingual version that modation, and even has its own 
carries your photograph and has shops, 
marked on it the simple statement ^ Chile, the Automobile Club 
'Valid in Great Britain for one de Chile has its own hoteI- ^ 
year'_ even restaurant services, and a

Providing the above described highly efficient roadside 
document is issued w'ith the sane- facility; and will usually discount 
tion of the FIG and the Royal these services to members of for- 
Falkland Islands Police and has organisations,
plenty of official stamps on it, So it is worth the £16.00 mem - 
then you may get away with it. bership fee of the AA. Apply to:

Otherwise, you will need to The Automobile Association 
have a FULL British driving li-
cence and the International dnv- Hants RG21 4ED 
ing permit (IDP). The cheapest way to insure

The IDP carries a photograph y0urseIf is through the ’Royal* in 
of the bearer and translates, in slanjey 
Spanish, the details of your UK 
document. For an application form, 
apply to:

AA Five Star Postlink 
Copenhagen Court 
New Street 
Basingstoke
Hants RG21 7BR ..., , ,
The IDP costs £3.50 and is kers in the city; you will be able to

valid for one year. repeal the process in whatever
The British Automobile Club country you visit.

(AA) is a member of the Interna- j If you can afford it, then don t 
tional Group of Motoring Organi- under-.nsure yomself^ An air-
sations, and as the majority of ambulance fromSMtiagotoMPA
South American Auto' clubs are can cost as much as £50^00.00^
members of this group, the gen- possibly higher if you need to be
eralmembership fan dually re- accompanied by a speoialxst medi _
ceive the services of any of these cal team. And although Chile and

l 3 Argentina will provide emergency
CIUDS* medical help without any guaran

tee of payment; nearly all coun
tries further north, including the

■

PART 2: PLANNING
USA; will not. And in extreme 
cases will even demand immedi
ate payment - so make sure cover 
guarantees this. I have heard many 
stories of 'budget' travellers being 
left in the street by ambulances 
and of hospitals turning away in
jured tourists.

If you are injured, or if a com
panion is hurt, then contact the 
nearest British consul or consular 
official, and brief him or her as to 
the situation. Their advice, and 
frequently their intervention 
be life-saving; but don’t embarrass 
them with your incompetence at 
not having sufficient funds or in
surance. For more extensive cover, 
including medical expenses up to 
£5,000.000 and things like bail- 
bonds and costs against Air or sea 
rescue etc., try:

Michael Mandell Inc
410 Jericho Turnpike
Suite 105
Jericho
New York
USA
Mandell is a member of the 

American Underwriters Associa
tion.

and

rescue cation
A letter from your bank with a 

recent statement (use your initia
tive) will meet the first require
ment, and a letter from your em
ployer; the second.

A credit card is also handy. 
North American border officials 
will not allow you entry unless 
they are satisfied you have suffi
cient funds for your stay.

If you want to spend some 
time camping - and you would be 
mad not to - then I would advise 
that you buy all your equipment 
from the UK as you will find little 
available on the mainland. Try: 

Penrith Survival Equipment 
The Square 
Moriand 
Penrith
Cumbria CAI0 3AZ 
They are not the cheapest but 

they stock a huge range of good 
quality gear and their service is 
very good.

Remember that whatever you 
buy - you have to carry, so con
sider carefully before laying out 
cash for a mountain of stuff; half 
of which will be useless.

And the golden rule is always 
to test thoroughly before depar
ture.

can

ere technology
those

They can provide for about 
£25,000.00 worth of medical costs 
plus all the usual things like rob
bery and train wrecks etc. When 
you arrive at Punt a Arenas, you 
can then buy your actual motoring 
cover from one of the many bro-

use
use. a

zones

Whenever you buy expensive 
travel cover from a broker, always 
verify the policy is valid with the 
actual INSURANCE COMPANY 
that issued it.

The 'Carnet de Aduane' is an 
awfully expensive piece of paper 
that is essentially a bond guaran
teeing the payment of any import

Neil Rogers
The Automobile Club Argen

tina is huge and can provide an 
amazing variety of services in-



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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Birthday girl Emily, Riversdale NZ

Happy 3rd Birthday on 17th July. 
Enjoy your party at McDonalds, 
thinking of you all, love Nana, 
Pappa, Graham, Liz, Aunty Trudi, 
Uncle James, Bevs and Mervs and 
Nan Bums.

Nice home for Lassie, very loveable 12 
year old collie. Quiet good natured ani
mal. Rarely barks, never bites or howls. 
Worked hard all her life but cannot con
tinue after being crippled in a vehicle 
accident. She deserves better than a bul
let. Please will somebody give her a 
good home? Contact Kathleen on 21300 
evenings ________

One (Large) Sherpa 350 Die
sel Van please phone 2117L

Largesittingroomsuite.com- 
prising: one 3 seater sofa and 2 
armchairs. In excellent condi
tion £1,200.00 ono. For more 
information contact Jeannie 
McKay 21104

Tenders are invited for a 3 
bedroomed bungalow at 66 
Davis Street. To view contact 
Mr P McPhee, 14 Davis Street. 
Tenders to be addressed to KJ 
McPhee c/o P McPhee, Davis 
Street P. O. Box 81, by 31 st July 
1996.
The seller does not bind him
self to accept any tender re
ceived

************************

TRAVEL PROMOTION
VTA CHILE

Purchase a ticket to 
USA/Canada/Far East 

and travel free 
Pta Arenas - Santiago r/trip 

Also available for selected 
destinations in Europe for 

travel via the USA 
Combine your visit to UK 

with a stopover in the States! 
Valid for travel thru June 1997 

Payment deadline: 30/09/96

International 
Tours & Travel 

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042

NEW AIRFREIGHT 

SERVICE
Go With Those Who Know'Suzuki Samurai jeep. Only 4 

months old and in excellent 
condition, with, radio, cassette 
and CD player, and a spare 
back door. Telephone 22190.

Tenders are invited for a 
Mark II Bedford 4x4 truck.
The vehicle has been regularly 
serviced and is said to be in 
fairly sound mechanical con
dition although the power plant 
needs replacing.
An unfitted replacement en
gine unit is available, if re
quired, and interested parties 
are asked to make their bids on 
the basis of vehicle only as it 
stands, or vehicle plus the unit. 
The vehicle can be inspected at 
Turner MPA - contact Norman 
Amery - and sealed bids should 
be sent to The Area Manager, 
NAAFL MPA. Closing date 
27 July 1996. The seller is not 
bound to accept the highest or 
any of the bids received.

Landrover winch as new, make 
Warn model 8274 electric 
winch. 80001b pull. Offers to 
21597

************************
now availableAnyone interested in taking part 

in a sponsored slim, ring Elaine 
on 27147 or 21652 FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

VIA SANTIAGO TO THE FALKLANDSSara Frye who resided in the 
Islands from 1980 - 1982 and 
may be remembered by some 
people passed away on 9 May 
this year in Florida. Those wish
ing to join us in prayers in 
rememberance of Sara are very 
welcome to come along at 
4.45pm Mon 15 July at 1 Davis 
St East

DEPARTS HEATHROW ON 
SATURDAY

ARRIVES FALKLANDS ON 
WEDNESDAY

For further details on this 
service, please phoneFor the repair 

and servicing
of all types of 

Auto-electrical 
equipment,

washing machines, tumble 
driers, fridges, freezers and 
nearly all other domestic 

appliances 
call Neil on 21041 

or Fax: 22099. 
Collection and delivery and 

good parts service.

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
on Tel: 22622

V. VACANCY
T*”.........................

• VACANCY
Experienced Shearers, 
Experienced Wool Han
dlers, One Trainee Shearer 
for the 1996/97 shearing sea
son. These positions demand 
the highest standards of work
manship. Applicants must be:
- dedicated to the profession
- hardworking and productive
- a team worker
- able to work the full season
- house trained
- a non-smoker
The service provided by the 
contractor will not deteriorate 
at the expense of record tal
lies.
Applications for any of the 
above positions should be for
warded to Neil McKay, PO 
Box 203, Stanley, no later than 
31 July 1996._________

Ian Stewart 
Construction Ltd

has a vacancy for 
a qualified joiner. 

Must have served at least a 
three year apprenticeship. 

Call lunch times and 
evenings 21661

‘Postscript from the Cathedral

PERSONAL In the bible we read the following words taken from the Book of 
Revelation chapter 3 verse 20. “Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. 
If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with 
him, and he with me.
Who is running your life? God would love to run your life and take care 
of you. In fact he is asking if he may. All you have to do is to say yes 
and he will.
Asking God into you- life gets you onto the road with God. Why not give 
God a go, ask Him into your life and see where it leads 
There are a lot who have and who have never regretted it.
Why don’t you? What is stopping you right now asking God into your
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To Mum & Dad 
Happy 30th 

Wedding Anniversary 
from Drew, Jayne, 

Samuel, Julie, 
Graham & Keelan
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* -T'-Where would J 6 r ? Hay, Hay, Hay 
j Wp | Tony Burnett

I takes your
i M concerns to the

W- •* Management

JSHH you find the 
best

B & B in the 
world? 

Find out on 
page 11

News in
' •
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e say FLH Ag Department to 
open doors

SO successful was the Open 
Day, recently held in Farmer's 
Week at the Department of Ag
riculture, that Acting Director, 
Owen Summers, has decided 
to hold another for the general 
public.

Timing has not been de
cided but he anticipates the 
Day being in two parts, the first 
during school hours so that stu
dents can acquaint themselves 
with the workings of the De
partment ; the second in the early 
evening and open to anyone.

All the sub-departments will 
be manned by their specialist 
staff who will be happy to an
swer visitors' questions.

■**
0

THE Board of Falklands 
Landholdings Limited will shortly 
be cons idering the applicat ions that 
they have already received for 
portions of the land assets of FLH. 
It is the intention of the Board to 
lease certain areas in the near fu
ture to those cases which make the 
most commercial sense.

It is likely that the leasing ar
rangements willcontainoptions for 
the purchase of freehold at a time 
in the future to be agreed. The 
promise to give priority to exist-

m ■ ■•: :•/ ::x': vi':':

out business plan. Options other 
than leasing will be considered and 
particular consideration will be 
given to innovative and creative 
ideas regarding both eventual own
ership and activity.

The Board has not yet made any 
decisions regarding which particu
lar area may be available and will 
only do so when the aspirations of 
potential leaseholders are known 
and compared with the Board's own 
plans for the future of the FLH 
business

ing employees of FLH will be hon
oured.

Any additional persons who 
wish to apply for a lease should do 
so now, sending their applications 
to the Assistant Company Secre
tary of Falklands Landholdings 
Limited at Cable Cottage, Stanley, 
by Friday September 6th, 1996.

As the decisions will be made 
on a commercial basis, it will obvi
ously be in the interests of appli
cants toensure that their application 
is accompanied by a well thought

Hay concepts explained
Disappointment 

for established staffknow-how required, the availabil
ity of guidelines for the job’s per
formance and its impact on the 
accomplishment of government's 
aims. Ultimately, using these as

sessment procedures it was 
possible for a quantitative 
value to be given to each 
job's value and a ranking 
order to be established.

Decisions about the 
value of each job were not 
arrived at as a result of vot
ing, but only after exhaus
tive discussion and review 
of the evidence led to a con
sensus being reached.

Once the panels had been 
trained, the Hay team had 
not influenced the assess-

FEARS that lack of openness about 
the findings of the Hay Manage
ment Review of jobs in the Civil 
Service might lead to misleading 
rumours and the spread of 
'disinformation' were ex
pressed on Tuesday night 
at an open meeting in the 
Town Hall Refreshment 
Room.

each case was the job and not the 
person currently holding the job or 
the performance in that job of the 
current holder. Both members of 
the Hay team stated that they had

MEMBERS of the Civil Serv
ice Association voiced disap
pointment at the meeting in the 
town hall on July 11, regarding 
Council's offer to pay estab
lished staff only 3%, when they 
had already paid the hourly paid 
staff at least 7% since the last 
increase in 1994.

Radio Angels do 
it again

BFBS engineers Steve Brown 
and Peter Brooks came to the 
rescue when recording and au
dio duplicating equipment used 
to record written publications, 
such as Penguin News for the 
partially sighted, recently broke 
down. Despite what John 
Leonard described as "a back
breaking workload due to staff 
shortages", the two engineers 
found the time to make the 
necessary repairs to the equip
ment originally donated by 
BFBS, free of charge.

If anyone is interested in 
receiving the recorded tapes 
they are invited to contact ei
ther Sharon Middleton or John 
Leonard.

Earlier, Peter Graham 
and Anita Higginbottom of 
the Hay Management team 
had explained to an audi
ence of about forty gov
ernment employees that 
every one of the three hun
dred or so distinctly sepa
rate jobs in the government 
service had now been evalu
ated and given a ranking in 
terms of its contribution to 
the work of government.

The ranking of indi- ity of approach", said Mr
vidual jobs had been car- Graham,
ried out under Hay Man- Once a ranking order had
agement supervision by Senior Consultant William Bolland, Hay Management established for all the
panels drawn from a pool of over been impressed by the high level jobs in the government service,
thirty employees chosen to pro- of objectivity that the panel mem- this had been re vie wed by the panel
vide a representative cross-sec- bers had displayed throughout 
lion of the civil service, using The panels had first been 
evaluation procedures that had trained by Hay Management to
been developed over forty years, apply measurement methods which ess.

assessed each job under a variety 
of headings, such as the technical

ment process, except inso
far as their presence pro
vided "a thread of continu-

and any glaring inconsistencies had 
been addressed in what was de
scribed as a "sorethumbing" proc-

explained Peter Graham.
What had been under review in

Report of meeting 
continued on page 3
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#your LETTERS 

Saints are citizensloo
What difference would it make ? St"oS?g"S‘»YrSS“

a heightened profile due u_„,u;^ fcnnpfnllv onlv de- The majority of St Helenia
scribe a few - "Small-minded rac- may have different coloured slciif

but this does not make them "f0r 
I direct these words towards eign" they are British Dependent 

those people who have complained Territory Citizens just 1 ike we Falk- 
about the "foreign” news being land Islanders are. 
broadcast and published over FIBS (Name and address withheld)

Penguin News 7|
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Duke has his dayWrite to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands

Original Colour when sold RAF or know who owned it? 
Blue/Grey and Black Semi-Gloss.
Colour when found in FI: Very Ray Young, Laurel Nank,
pale blue front and body with off- Cudham Lane South, Cudham,

Sevenoaks, 
Kent TNI 4, 7QE

Hoi". Mo.il b‘<<icy I .lM.l>C ..v,Os# l.-VjCWV i'JtM • 1.11 :v?> • F >v», WiQnOXM, ♦ oO>>

white bonnet, wheels boxed sides 
and roof. Five good tyres.

Does anybody recognise thistime when Falklands tourism is e

awareness that his clientele now include many more of the international 
as well as the national I have convinced myself that 
renowned serenity of manner must surely be a little ruffled. Ruffled or 
not, and whatever his new responsibilities, I have inherited that aban
doned space over which hangs ghost-like that peculiarly disturbing 
phrase "answerable to"....

We are all of course answerable to someone or something, whether 
a superior at work, or the most basic rules of our society and I am only 
too aware that I have placed myself in a position of being answerable to 
any person who glances through this paper.This daunting phenomenon 
did not strike me with a sickening jolt on Monday morning, as I have 
been answering questions about my aims and objectives for the paper 
and in particular the editorial, ever since the announcement of staff 
changes was made. Curiosity regarding the editorial is understandable, ^ent Military Vehicle Preserva- 
it is to quote an advertising cliche,'a limited to few, opportunity of a life tjon Society and have a restored
time', to comment and (hopefully) provoke debate. Often however, it is 1945 :eep was jssued to the US
likely that interest in the editorial stems more from the enjoyment in 8lh AJirfoFrce in the UK in 1945. In
observing an individual putting then neck on the rails, especially if the 
subject matter involves that editor's old favourite, locally known as 
"councillor bashing".

“»£??• however, and dtspite the disconcerting respon- folk.' wi re-numbercd
with RAF peace time insignia and 
painted RAF Blue/Grey. About 
1950, when the new Landrovers 
arrived, the Jeep, with others was 
sold at public auction. My Jeep

The opportunity to ber answerable for your ideas is not however ,t0 bavf ^en sapped to
limited to an editor and especially so within these islands. The unique- r 6 I*. 311(1 Islands, presumably 
ness of our situation was emphasised in my mind some ten months ago °r Pnva*o 311(1 re-numbered 
w-hen I sat dowm in the Town Hall with many others to listen to, and ask 3gaill35 u ' ?v?r the years il bad 
questions of, the "Joint Declaration for Co-operation Over Off-shore w^ode.n boxed sides and roof fit- 
Activities in the South Atlantic", the deal made with Argentina regard- led> Wldl doors»t0 protect the oc- 
ing the disputed tranches to the South-West of the Falklands. The ^P3"15 from the weather. It was 
woman sitting next to me wbo I know to be knowledgeable in interna- 1 hei3 pamled cream or off-white,
tional matters, had been looking vaguely amused, and she told me that understand that after several 
her entertainment at the proceedings arose from the unusual concept of ye^rs of ^11 was lhen abandoned
'national leaders' feeling obliged to justify themselves to the population °r in need of rePair. and was redis-
"Can you imagine this happening somewhere like Kuwait?" covered between 1982 and 1984,

It was certainly an unusual situation but one that I had simply taken fl,the lime of the conflict in the

Islands insulting 

attitude wsSS lose 

world sympathy

John's ists".even

Not just any old jeep i^-_______ _________ _______“k...----------- ----------------------------- - ■ —”

Year 3 infants take their turn to be photographed with retired RAF police 
dog Duke in the Drill Hall on Wednesday July 10.

Stones remind of 

Marine’s sacrifice
I HOPE that there are other mem- future. We now have 'no foreign 
bers of the community, who like news in our paper’ to add to insult-
myself, can remember the sacri- ing remarks in public by an elected
fices that the people of St. Helena councillor about 'grotty little third
made on our behalf, during and world countries' and offensive re
following the conflict of 1982. It marks, again in public by council- IN an article entitled, Stonesmark rines need their own thing, and this
seems to me a shabby way indeed lors, about the native people of a memory of Falklands bravery, a is particularly appropriate...
to repay their generosity by be- country that was trying to help us Portsmouth news paper reports that One's always very uncomfort-
grudging those same people a small at the UN. the "five stones weathered by con- able on these sorts of occasions
amount of space in our media. One of these days we may re- ditions in the Falkland Islands now because the price paid by those

It must be tempting for an out- quire help again and itshouldcome form a fitting memorial to the 26 who lost husbands and sons is al-
side observer, to conclude that the as no surprise to us if the rest of the Royal Marines who lost their lives ways too high. That's just why
Falklands do not have that much world is not quite as sympathetic during the 1982 war.... memorials such as this are so im-
time for people beyond their as it has been in the past. . At a dedication ceremony at portant."
shores. This, despite a great deal Jeremy Smith the Royal Marine museum, rela- The stones were a gift to the
of goodwill and support overseas Stanley tives of the fallen, and comrades Royal Marines Museum inEastney
for our wishes to decide our own who survived the conflict heard and the idea for the memorial fol-

fresh tributes their friends and lowed a visit to the Falklands by
museum trustee and retired mer-

I AM a member of the INVICTA numbers came up as coats of paint 
were peeled away. Firstly, I have 
the Falkland Islands registration 
number plates "584". Then under 
the front bumper paint came "69 
AV 48", the RAF number of 1948, 
denoting it was a radio vehicle 
(AV). Indeed it still has the bold 
holes where standard issue radios 
and switch boxes were located 
nearly 50 years ago. Then came 
the big thrill, when from under the 
bonnet paint, up came the original 
U.S. Number and white star 
(20597578) issued on the 11th 
January 1945.

Remarkably also it has many 
of the original major parts e.g. 
wheels, chassis, body (thoughsome 
rust holes have been replated), 
complete original wiring loom, 
dashboard gauges, axles, differen
tials, both gear boxes, hom lights, 
pedals, gear levers, seat frames, 
Fuel tank, etc, etc. Only two obvi
ous replacements are on it. The 
first is a replacement "Go - Devil 
engine, and the steering wheel. 
This is a Willys type, where the 
vehicle is a Ford GPW. It even has 
the original Ford and US Forces 
identification plates still riveted to 
the dash board! Dated 11 January 
1945.

1946 it was transferred to the RAF 
under extended lend lease and acted 
as an airfield base vehicle in Suf-

sibility of the editorial, the editor has the advantage of that protective 
shield called a job description. He or she is paid a salary to attempt to be 
heard above the general chatter; and if we accept that the best way to 
provoke debate is to dally at least within waving distance of the 
controversial or rant from the moral high ground then I am happily 
preparing myself for an open season-

colleagues."
1982 Task Force Commander, chant banker Barrie Johnston last 

Admiral Sir Sandy Woodward, year. Ex marine, John Pollard, 
paid tribute to the fallen and said instrumental in organising the 
that the stones were a fitting trib- movement of the stones and was 

So far the attention of the Hay order was made available for gen- ute to the Royal Marines. "I am assisted in his efforts by the Public
team had been solely on job evalu- eral perusal, confidence in the ob- particularly glad, he said, the ma- Works Department,
ation, without any consideration jectivity of the final out come might . _ r\ l • i • ji
having been givm to pay OTCondU ^dangerously eroded by leaks ARC ODJCCllYCS 11161111 111766 FIG W

appointments by Christmas

Hay Management open meeting
was

Continued from front page

as my right. In this tiny population there is the possibilty that we take for Islandf • 1 believe, military per- 
granted our right to be heard and yet I suspect that this right has become Sonjlel found il. and in 1984 ar- 
so familiar that it is no longer seen nor adequately taken advantage of t0 have it shipped back to
In many countries, and I tentatively include the United Kingdom, large ■ UK-with lhe Captains permis- 
proportions of the population are so poorly educated and dispirited by •10n*aboad ^r°yal Naval Auxil- 
poverty (thus understandably concerned only with their domestic shiP ^ "Sir Geraint" (I be- 
financial problems) that they are unable to contemplate the broader ileve sister ship of the "Sir 
picture. For those people, responsibilities are exhausted by personal Galahad" that was severely dam 
circumstances and national issues are low on the list of priorities Most cged m action)- It was off loaded at 
Islanders cannot claim to be m the same situation, yet when concerns ^b^pton and taken on a trailer 
arise regarding national issues they are not often promoted, and even t0L Mal™esbury, near Salishurv 
w'hen mvited to comment on issues, the phrase, "There's no point it where lhe Captains son com ’
wouldn't make any difference" arises with with amazing regularity thus ™enced restoration This takpC
terminating the debate. Easier we must conclude, to condemn after the °l °f lime ^d money and hi
fact, than to expend energy influencing proposed decisions. 1994 »t was only partially restomH

There will always be those who are prepared to make their views 311(1 not runnable. It was then sold 
known, people who are prepared to ask questions or alternatively be Sd a11 lhe parts trailer*! t 
answerable, but as a young fanner's wife commented to me after a B,ggin Hiu m Kent where °
number of recent meetings," most of the talking was left to the usual years work and more rash ; 3
few". The lady was not criticising those who had the 'temerity' to speak comPleted in 1995 and mad W3il
but expressing irritation at those who were not prepared to present their *0rthy once more Ihavpd;^/03? 
views for examination. it at several pageants 'loo/*1

Practical of mind, and with a good knowledge of world affairs. £?,uding three Biggin 
Islanders have all the qualities needed to debate our decisions-makers DlsPlays. The Imperial w x* 
into early retirement, but a tendency in the majority to be self-effacing seum Vj- Day Commit 31 • 
attractively quaint to the average American tourist, doesn't do us any 3t Duxford, Cambs E?utl0ns 
favours. Steeling ourselves to be answerable for our opinions may go Fort'Susse* Militarv V vc , 3Ven 
against national inclinations, but those who have will tell you that it gets play 311(1 ten other ev emcle Dis'
easier with practice. No one can guarantee that if you do comment you ?.oulh ea*t of England u™
will make a difference, but it can be guaranteed that if you do not, then 1516(1 for TV and Fil 11 1S also
any difference your silence makes may not be to your advantage ’ and historic vehicles m*™ ^0rk* when 
the medium ? There's always the Penguin News letters page 6 Interestingly Jt? ^ re9uired.

be addressed in the next phase of Despite protestations by the 
the Hay team's work, which it is team representatives that panel
expected will result in a report members had been asked to main-
being ready by the end of August, tain confidentiality, some mem- THREE new appointments in the ume Agronomist - a specialist in

In the light of their experience bers of the audience claimed that Department of Agriculture are the nitrogen fixing plants such as clo-
in the thousands of other studies leaks had already occurred. There result of initiatives put forward in ver and lucerne which encourage
that Hay had done using these job was also a suggestion that in some the past by the Chief Executive . richer growth of grasses,
evaluation procedures, the meet- cases job descriptions had been The initiatives which were part The department is hopeful of 
ing was told, it could be expected presented to the panels, which had 0f the Chief Executives rural de- filling all three positions by around
that jobs would fall into percepti- not been agreed to by the present velopment proposals published Christmas,
ble clusters in terms of their scale jobholder. some time ago amid great contro- ^r-r 7 1
of importance These clusters The Hay representatives said versy. have now evolved into clear Vt/fiOl tl 
would form the basis for the con- that they could not unilaterally cut objectives after exhaustivecon- " UUl liv TT tJ 
sanction of new pay scales. release to the general public infor- sultations between the Falkland _ .. c...

Having defined precisely what mation which belonged to FIG, Islands Government, the Depart- WUULBKUKEK Lolm bmith of
each iob entailed it would be pos- but that they would convey to the ment of Agriculture and farmers. D.S. & Co. (Falkland Farming)
sible to match it exactly with jobs Administration some of the fears The demands placed on the Ltd had little reassurance for sheep
of equal value in the Hay Manage- of the meeting about the conse- department by these objectives farmers in the Falklands in a recent
ment Data Base and begin to quences of denying access to the have led, according to Acting Di- report. Leading British manufac-
establish what the "going rate" for ranking order. rector of Agriculture, Oven Sum- turers, he said, anticipate a quiet
it might be in Britain and many Government employees will mere, toseveral new appointments three months and wool prices are
other parts of the world. In this ultimately have to be informed of to allow the re-organisation to considered to be cheap with prices
wav it would be possible to deter- their job’s place on any new pay function smoothly. dependent on a general recovery in
mine not only which jobs should scales and the level of remunera- These include a beef specialist high street demand around the
be included in particular scales, tion that this will carry. Assur- whose remit will include survey- globe. In the long term (1998/9) he
hut also what level of remunera- ances have already been given by ing current cattle herds, designing predicts a sustained rise in wool

. ^ scaies might carry. the Administration that even where improved production systems and value as the wool stockpile dwin-
U0I\Vhile most of the audience a job has been down-graded, the providing advice to farmers on dies.

rf»<;pnt 'lDDeared to be convinced present job holder will not suffer beef production in general: a tree With regard to the 'stain free 
nf the legitimacy and fairness of financial loss. specialist, to focus on Agro-For- clip campaign’, on July 12th, Colin
the Hav approach as described to There will also be an appeal estry with particular emphasis on was pleased to report a good col
li6 Yi bv the team, fears were ex- process as an integral part of the tree selection and establishment, our fibre reading as a result of a

pressed that unless the ranking exercise. and shelterbelt siting and a Leg- test of Rincon Ridge wool.

Well, as a club member and 
exhibitor, I display a board giving 
the vehicle history and photos of i 
being shipped from the Falklan 
Islands, landed in the UK, an 
being dismantled and restor5?; 
have its whereabouts from I94?/ 
about 1950 and from 1984 to 199'• 
The gap is "who owned it in t*1 
Falkland Islands between 1950 an 
1984" and had it registered ana 
given the number "584". I 3111' 
trigued to know, to complete 
history.

Could you help me here, 
Police records remaining see 
incomplete. Does anyPerson’-|^!r7ily or company recognise this jeeP'

The facts I have are as t

as the

lows:-
Make: Ford GPW, Made £ 

USA in Jan 1945, Chassis 
245929, US Service No: 205975 
Jeep, RAF Service No: 69 A ’ 
Falklands Civ Reg No: 0 
Shipped back to UK: June 1984-
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St 9-feCena Business as usual for Golin
SWCWMOi

IT WAS business as usual on the 
evening of Saturday July 6, in the 
Town Hall, for darts veterans Gary 
Hewitt and Colin Smith.

In a repeat of last years final 
the two met to decide the destina
tion of the Governors’ cup with 
Gary beginning the best ofr 
leg match as defending cham
pion. Colin, though, was in 
mood to allow past results dent 
his concentration and raced to a 
two nil lead within six minutes.

At this stage it was looking a 
non-event with Gary unable to 
counter the speed and accuracy of 
his opponent. However, he sud
denly found form and clawed back 
to two one in leg three. Gaining a 
belief from this that seemed thus 
far to have been missing he went 
on to level at two all in leg four. 
There sadly his resistance ended 
and Colin took legs five and six to 
win the match and the Gover
nors’ Cup for a record seventh 
time.

^STANLEY
MOWERS

ight faced each other in the play 
off Tor third and fourth with local 
man Tooty taking third place with 
a clean two nil victory over the 
MPA man.

In the ladies competition the 
Rose Bowl this year was claimed 
in grand style by Wendy Teggart. 
Last year beaten in the final by 
Jane Clement she had a magnifi
cent tournament and swept to a 
two nil victory over Heather Smith 
from Harps Farm in the semi-final 
before triumphing by the same 
score over a very nervous Heather 
McKay in the final.

Leanne Ford, having been 
knocked out in the semi-final 
clinched a solid third place with a 
two nil victory over Heather Smith 
in the ladies play-off.

wn

f * ' • Young BEM to be a member of the 
Employment and Social Services 
Committee of the Legislative 
Council, with effect from Mon
day, July 8th.

THE RMS St Helena arrived in 
James’ Bay as scheduled on July 
12th at, ten o’clock. Among 
passengers, there were three per
sons in connection with the St 
Helena Government: Students 
Anya Richards and Isobel Peters 
relumed from schooling in the 
United Kingdom: and Mr Densil 
Sim from the Public Works and 
Services Department returned 
from overseas training.

Among passengers who de
parted on July 12th, were Mr 
Tony Hill from the A & F De
partment, accompanied by Mrs 
Hill, who left on completion of 
his contract; Mr Ian Oliver, ac
companied by his family, left to 
go on overseas training, Mr and 
Mrs Jeremy Roberts from the 
Education Department also left 
on overseas training. Departing 
were Councillor John Newman 
to attend the 42nd Common
wealth Parliamentary Confer
ence in Kuala Lumpur; Mr Ralph 
Kinnear, Social Services Review 
Consultant; Mrs Ursula 
Blackshaw, Managerial and Or
ganisational Change Advisor; 
and Mrs Jill Alexander, wife of 
the Business Studies teacher, and 
two children.

* seven
NURSERIES & GARDEN 
w - CENTRE no

Following the departure of Mr 
Chris Lomas on Saturday, July 
6th, the Acting Chief Secretary 
has appointed Mrs Wendy 
Clingham, Research Officer, to be 
acting Chief Agricultural and For
estry Officer. This appointment 
took effect from Sunday, July 7th, 
and will be for the duration of Mr 
Lomas’ overseas leave.

***
Mr Gilbert Drummond of Bri

ars Heights, passed away at his 
home on July oth. Mr Drummond, 
who was the former General Man
ager of Cable & Wireless, is sur
vived by his wife Mab and son 
Johnny on St Helena, and other 
relatives overseas. His body was 
laid to rest on July 9, at St Paul’s 
Cemetary.

Stanley Garden Centre
New Goods Now in Stock and 

Arriving This Week

Seeds
Suttons - Johnsons - Thompson & Morgan - also 

Onion and Shallot sets 
Composts

Multipurpose - Seed and Potting - Houseplant - 
John Innes - Grobags 

Fertilizers
Gromore - 6X - Lime - Bonemeal - Nitrogen - 

Phosphate - Potash - Magnesium
Hand Tools

Spades - Forks - Rakes - Hoes - Shears - Pruners - 
Trowels & Forks - Barrows 

Aiko Petrol Strimmers 
Remember unlike Catalogues we supply full 

WARRANTY and spares!
Fish Tanks

Tank Heaters, accessories, gravels, ornaments etc 
FISH can be ordered.

Polytunnels
15, 20, 30ft OFF until July 31st: Also 

replacement Covers and Tapes 
Timber Garden

Sheds 8’x6' - Glass Fronted Timber Sheds 8’x6' - 
All 5% OFF until 31 July

New Ranges of Silk Flowers 
New Range of Self Watering Houseplant Pots 

Greenhouse Heaters in Stock 
Glass Greenhouses to Order

Report and photography 
Tony Burnett

Right: Colin Smith celebrates 
his seventhGovemor’s Cup 

win on July 6
Beaten semi-finalists Colin 

‘Tooty’ Ford and Dean Wain-

A feat of arms or comic book stuff?
"Why is this particular event sac- nel H's actions, having been previ- 
rosanct? This kind of criticism ously pinned down by fire power 
means that there is no right to for fourteen hours, 
revisit history - there is nothing David Norris reminded the 
wrong with looking at it again in arm chair critics that after the 
later years." smoke and flames and overwhelm-

David Norris of the Daily Mail ing din of battle, nothing is easier 
who witnessed the battle for Goose than to sit back with a military
Green described how, like the sol- textbook in the comfort of your 
diers he experienced the hope and study - and conclude that it was all
euphoria that stemmed from Colo- unnecessary.

A CHANNEL 4 documentary satisfy public opinion. The docu- 
launched on July 11 alleging that menlary also questions the leader-
the Goose Green battle wasn't even ship style of Lieutenant Colonel H 
necessary and describing Colonel Jones who led the assault on Goose
H's solo attack as comic book' Green, his tactics were described 
stuff has received wide coverage in the documentary as "crazy" by 
from British national newspapers. the Argentine soldier who killed 

In the documentary, General him, Sergeant OsvaldoOlmos. His 
Julian Thompson, senior Royal body guard said that Colonel H 
Marine officer commanding the rejected offers of help from his 
landing forces, says: "the battle commanders in the field and fi- 
wasn’t even necessary. I believe nallydied doing'comic book stuff, 
the war could have been won with- The statement from Colonel 
out an attack on Goose Green and H's widow Sarah Jones that "even
Darwin... I should have said, ‘We're a supreme act of courage and de

going to do it'. The reason for cency when a life is sacrificed is 
that attack, states the documen- questioned" prompted David 
tary was purely political, the Prime Harrison, the writer and producer
Minister needed a quick victory to of the documentary to respond

The following is a list of births 
during the months of April to June
96.

April: lOth-Brendan John 
Youde; llth-Nicole Anne Henry 
and Anwen Dawies;!12th-Tyler 
Tyranne Timm; 19th-Steven 
Adrian Cling O’Bey; 22nd-Kristin 
Schmeichel Youde and David 
Julian Caims-Wicks; 25th-Sebas- 
tian Craig Caesar.

May: 9th-Dylan Ivan Alexan
der Benjamin; lOth-Brendan Lee- 
Marc Leo; llth-Somer Jane Law
rence; 12th-Macauley Chris David 
O’Bey; 21st-Curtis Rex Peters; 
22nd-Bethany Robert Shir 1 
Robinson; 30th-Ethen Dwayne 
George

June: 7th-Simeon Marc 
Stroud; 15th-Annaliese Jade 
Christie Leo; 20th-Paige Celeste 
Augustus; 27th-Gemma Ann Law
rence.

***
Mrs Edith Timm, acting Chief 

Education Officer, started her 
pre-retirement leave on July 11, 
after spending thirty three years 
with the St Helena Government. 
Mrs Timm was appointed to the 
post following the retirement of 
Mr Basil George in December of 
last year until the post was 
substantively filled. Since then 
she has acted as advisor to the 
new Chief Education Officer, Mr 
John Price.

Marine remembers his war
not

Exclusive offer***
His Excellency the Acting 

Governor has appointed the Hon 
curable Mrs Marjorie May BBC 'On Air’ magazine free 

to Penguin News readersWith friends like that
the May^ro/tomfeV?t«reporl 111 trough Croatia to the Bosnia" 
that Argentina had'hlTaSn?fted Musllms". hut Ecuador itseems is 
ingembri«mpn,beensuffer- a different matter. . u
a year old scami^reSUl’°f During the 1982 conflict in the
brought to the fored reCe"l!ly Elands, Peru had been a good

Argentine weaDonA/rep0rlS th,at ^ Argentine forces. So why as^ 
both to Croatia, white S0 d the were Argentina selling 
der an arms embarpn a ? UI?‘ 111115 t0 lheir enemy last year.
Venzuela, to Ecuador To make matters w.ors?’ sta[ e
a brief war broke nut i ^0re the Economist, Argentina is one1
between it and Peru ^ year four countries which guarantees 

The Creation sale rpn^r# t ^42 peace treaty between Pe Paper, worries ?ew!G^“ and Ecuador.

THIS is an exclusive offer brought to you by BBC World 
Service in association with Penguin News.

BBC 'On Air1 is the only international programme guide

fOPPublished monthly, it contains full details of all the 
on BBC World Service radio,

Our cafe is now open again 

Also check out the fresh 

vegetables and fruits
forthcoming attractions , .
(including BBC World and BBC Prime international televi-

^ThercTare easy to follow frequency charts to help short 
wave listeners get the best reception, as well as news about 
the programmes presenters, correspondents and starts.

For a complimentary copy of the magazine please write

g:S*sS.ESo^2BM®UKDeP'-PRO'
R FJ n44 l71 240 4899 or rcl 044 171 257 2211

.v*J,V

■ V.L

Royal Marine Corporal Hutchinson remembers his last tour of duty in 
the Islands in 1982. As a member of A Company 40 Commando Unit who 

travelled to the Islands on HMS Hermes, he was first ashore at San Carlos 
from HMS Fearless, being met by the SBS. Pictured above at San Carlos

Cemetry recently
Photo and information courtesy of Captain S Marsh (PIO)

Winter Opening Hours 
Wednesdays 2-4 

Saturdays and Sundays 2.30-4 of
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The Hay Way: right or wrong ? You say
GENERATIONS of civil servants yet to be born will be affected by the decisions taken by government over the coming months. The conclusions, and 
ultimately the proposals, contained in the Hay Management Report, probably the single most important review of the Civil Service in living memory, 
will have implications reverberating well past the millenium and into the 21st century.

ing people look more closely at their meaningful conclusions and that the 
jobs, the functions they were sup- £250,000 it cost would have been 
posed to perform and • 
their reason for be- ; 
ing there. Complet
ing the job descrip
tion had helped her 
focus on the real de
mands of her job. It 
had helped her con
struct the framework 
and identify a future 
direction. She had 
no idea how the re
view would affect her 
and was not con
cerned over that as
pect.

Yet another civil servant, who 
declined to be named, was definite 

in her acceptance 
of the necessity 
of the review. 
"The present sys
tem is archaic," 
she said, "and 
nothing has yet 
been suggested 
which makes bet
ter sense than the 
Report by Hay." 
She had, though, 
a number of con
cerns. The ques
tion of pensions 
must, she felt, be 
addressed as a 
matterof priority. 
Also, the fact that 
considerable 
leakage of infor
mation has oc
curred has de-

sions via official channels with both 
the Civil Service Association and 
the General Employees Union." It 
was, he went on, essential to keep 
people up to date with the level of 
progress. This was particularly im
portant in a community like the Falk- 
lands where people demand to be 
kept informed.

Mr Bolland described the review 
as looking at the existing conditions 
and developing a working system 
involving fundamental decisions that 
will affect the Islands for the next 
fifty years. They were, he said, not 
looking at any one area in isolation 
but preparing an integrated system 
that will encompass all aspects 
including salaries, pensions, pas
sages, etc.
Three basic concepts

In so doing they had kept in 
mind three basic concepts: equity, 
clarity and fairness. This means, for 
instance, that when reviewing the 
payroll system they will be propos
ing reward should be linked to con
tribution, and this would be a corner
stone of the new system.

Bearing in mind the concern ex
pressed by Cindy Watts I asked Mr 
Bolland if training and qualifica
tions would affect pay scales. His 
reply was that it was the job that was 
being evaluated, not the person do
ing it. Once the correct level had 
been determined it would be an indi
viduals' ability to contribute that 
would be rewarded appropriately, 
rather than any qualification they 
might have.

Pensions

inject a form of motivation for those 
in senior civil service positions. 
Having served on the panels she felt 
that occasionally objectivity had been 
slanted toward individuals. Though 
not entirely happy there had been 
leakages of information, she said, in 
a small community it was inevita
ble. She also felt grades 4, 5 and 6 
had "had their legs kicked out from 
under them".

The Chairman of the Civil Serv
ice Association, Alan Jones, was 
more positive. In his opinion the 
review had to happen and had to be 
carried out by outside agencies as 
the skills were simply not present in 
the Islands. He said his members' 
biggest fear was that Council will 
have too much effect on the final 
proposals. This fear, he went on, 
stemmed from the five previous re
views, the results of which had all 
been corrupted by council. His over-

It is not so much an overhaul of 
the present systems as an attempt to 
create and implement a totally inte
grated system, tailor-made for the 
unique conditions that exist in the 
Falkland Islands.

But what of today's civil serv
ants. What do they think? How do 
they think they will be affected? 
Will they be worse off, or better? 
Are they happy with the way the 
review has been conducted? Indeed, 
do they believe the review was nec
essary in the first place?

Penguin News took to the streets 
in search of answers to these and 
other questions. We found the an
swers we got were as diverse as the 
people we spoke to but certain con
cerns did surface. Chief concerns 
included, pensions, training, pas
sages and the level of council in
volvement in modifying the Hay 
team proposals.

'/j
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Jane Cameron (Archivist) - Helped identify job framework 
Furthermore, Mr Bolland went tax concessions, 

on, an employees' pension would be 
portable. If he or she left govern
ment employment for the private 
sector they could remain in the 
scheme and continue contributions.
Even more far reaching was the con
cept that any- 
one in the

Secrecy 
policy

Len McGill gave 
a qualified 'yes’to the 
"Is it necessary" 
question. He thought 
it "probably" was but 
as the previous system had been 
subject to local influence this 
would end up the same way. He was 
concerned that the forum had been 
what he called "closed shop" in the 
first place, because a secrecy policy 
by management "breeds mistrust and 
discontent". He was not aware of 
how the report would affect his own 
position but was confident the 
sorethumb panel would allow for 
adjustments.

Long term savings
There was no doubt, Mr Bolland 

said, that the initial cost of the Hay 
Management Report was high, how
ever, we should be looking at the 
long term savings which will be far 

in excess of thetraded from the 
Alan Jones (Chairman, CSA) a fairer system for all credence of the

better spent elsewhere within the whole thing. She would have liked to 
community. "It is all vastly overthe have seen jobs compared and ranked 
top for the size of our population." within departments and not across 
he said. He was not worried for the entire civil service board, 
himself about the effects of the re- Bolland responds 
port, hepointedout. but he wouldbe In the light of the evidently deeply 
if he was a young man just sw b feh concerns of the people to whom
out in the service. His view was m we spoke we conlactcd Mr Wi„iam
some personnel may have their sa. Holland, Senior Consullant manag. 
nes frozen because of their ranKUjfc -mg lhe F j G projecl for Hay He
under the Hay Report and thjs rc waSf he saidi keep (o ensufe that
means they will be going back misinformation did
He ended by saying. "Let’s behau _____

cost.private sec
tor could be
come a sub
scriber to the 
scheme.

Pension 
funds would 
be separated 
from govern
ment funds 
and adminis
tered in the 
global 
money mar
kets by a
board of trus- Len McGill - concerned over "closed shop forum 
tees. By doing this there would be no 
possiblity of money not being avail
able to properly pay pensions.

Passages - 
"generic need"

On the subject of passages Mr 
Bolland said Hay again used "clar
ity, equity and fairness" as their 
benchmarks. "We realise," he said.
"that there is a generic need in the 
Falklands to take hoi idays away f rom 
the Islands." In the past there have 
been inequities in the system which 
have led to some people receiving 
greater benefit than others at similar 
level. Hay would like the onus to 
provide passages to be removed from 
employers and taken on board by 
government.

There are no recommendations 
at this time as to how this might be 
done but a possiblities could include

He has been 
pleased with the 
overall reaction 
to the Hay Man
agement team 
efforts and 
stresses he has, 
and will con
tinue to have, an 
open
policy and will 
be happy to dis
cuss any aspect 
of the report 
with anyone. 

The report 
will be with government by the end 
of August so that council are in a 
position to make decisions by the 
end of October. Implementation of 
the proposals will begin to take 
place before January next year.

Accept without 
revision

one

door

Idiosyncrasies
In education we talked to Cindy 

watts. She and her partner expressed 
concern that their "training and quali
fications should be taken into ac-
n?,TVnd ^at lhis should extend 
throughout the civil service. Any
grading system instituted should, she

rc
added that it should also take i 
“(Wr" hours tTchers
that "nflQc ^Gr ma*n worries was 
with.PSgeS w°uld be replaced
rsa,S0nsShCehTd,n“rne,hing'
happen. d,d not wanl to

not become an

Turning to pensions Mr Bolland 
explained that Hay had basically 
given government two opt ions which 
_: _,ld be described as a Defined Ben
efits scheme or a Defined Contribu
tions scheme. In deciding to recom- 

had taken a

: O'.

i cou
?Gerald Cheek - money saved could have boosted wages

all feeling was that the review was 
being rushed and that the 
sorethumbing panel was not 
fortable with that aspect.

Half truth, rumour?
He is also convinced that the 

leakages that have occurred have 
been a negative feature of the re
view, because half truths and ru
mours have become rife. He is con
vinced, though, that the review will, 
in the end, result in a much fairer 
system for everyone.

Jane Cameron was much 
relaxed in her approach to the re
view. From her point of view it had 
not been necessary, she said, but 
exerted a useful discipline in mak-

Tongue in cheek
Gerald Cheek, Director of Civil 

Aviation, felt the excercise could 
have been conducted in house with 
the consequent saving of public 
funds. Perhaps tongue in cheek he 
suggested the money would have 
been better used on wages. Negoti
ating away the old cost of living 
agreement had been a sad thing to 
do, he said. He had no idea of how 
the report would ultimately affect 
him but was happy there would be an 
appeal system.

Agreeing with the view that the 
review had been unnecessary, 
Sheena Ross added that she had been 
happy with the existing system, but 
that something had to be done to

mend the latter they 
number of factors into considera
tion. These included the current sta
tus of government funds, how the 
private sector would be affected and 
tire structure of the civil service.

The scheme recommended and 
which councillors will be deliberat
ing, (the defined contribution 
scheme) essentially means that pen
sions will be based on the lifetime 
career of the pensioner rather than 
being calculated as a proportion ot 
the salary earned in the final post 
held. This would conform to the 
concepts, espoused by Hay, of eq
uity and fairness.

Portable

• T '1.
■|

com-
Finally I asked if Hay could allay 

some of the fears, expressed by the 
people w’e spoke to, about the possi
bility of council interference in their 
proposals. He stated that Hay are 
very experienced in conducting re
views of this kind, though normally 
for corporate clients rather than gov
ernments, and he was therefore con
fident that the proposals finally put 
forward to their clients, F.I.G., hav
ing been formulated in conjunction 
with them, would prove to be ac
ceptable without revision.

She k v-
into

■SSf
Over the top

Another senior civil 
whole0,eWxacne:c1°sebewanieds,a,edth^

a liny communfiy^'kgg aa^ed’. ^ 
and starting again ” lw\St?PpinS
view would no? reach fClt re' 
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Cind) Watts - wants to keep passage rights
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July 20 - July 26

LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHFDRAI.
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm23 0451 0.6July

20 0309 TUE 1126 1.40.4 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CIJTHBFRT S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1724 0.7
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m - ^
Sea Lion Is.+1 hr 15m 21 0340
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

SAT 0933 1.4 2352 1.3
1506 0.6
2117 1.5 24 0538 0.7

WED 1220 1.40.5 1837 0.7
SUN 1005 1.4

0.61544 25 0106 1.32159 1.4
THR 0637 0.8 MUSEUM

1322 1.4 Tuesday - Friday
22 0413 1957 0.6 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

0.6
MON 1041 1.4 26 0229 1.2

FRI 0747 0.8
1428 1.5 
2110 0.5

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

1627 0.7 
2250 1.3

Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
FI. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

5.00pm. Con tactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

NFTBAI L CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further ii\formcition: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay

Monday 10.30-12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50‘s 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANI ,EY SW1MMING Cl ITR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA ry jift
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00- 11.00 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

10.00-6.00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)10 tells him who really killedMadson finally confronts 
Madson’s wife.
10.00 TIMEWATCH
10.50 LATER WITH JOOLS

fShOOLsTotATCH, 10.35 STORYTIME, 10.50 
SCHOOLS AT WORK
-&S Flakey, the crusty old clown, is arrested after

2308L§NELYUPLANEtTnEW) Travel series. Today, travelling 
from Tokyo to Taiwan on a budget.
2.55 DADS ARMY 
7 25 COUNTDOWN
3 50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
405 RUPERT
4.30 BIMBLE’S BUCKET (NEW)
4.50 SMART (NEW)
5.20 CRAZY COTTAGE (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina finds herself patronised by 
Jeremy’s father. Curtis and Chloe are locked in the school.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Zoe reaches the end of her tether with Kim. 
6*55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Peggy has a busy day as she steps up her 
campaign to clean up Albert Square.
7.50 BUGS Concluding this hi-tech adventure series and two-part 
story, in which the Bugs team tackle an artificial intelligence 
threatening to take over the world.
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 
9.05 ELLINGTON
10.00 ENCOUNTERS In 1947, an American B29 bomber crashed 
on to a frozen lake at the North Pole. The crew were rescued but the 
plane remained there. This is the tale of the attempt to recover the 
plane.
10.50 THE PEACOCK SPRING (NEW)

K.OUTKC, WI
SATURDAY JULY 20TH
10.15 CHILDRENS SSVC TV Starting with THE BUSY WORLD 
OF RICHARD SCARRY
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO 
12.45 GRANDSTAND 
6.20 TOP OF THE POPS
6.50 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Jimmy Olsen’s 
life is in danger w'hen he tries to break the code for his secret agent 
father.
7.35 CONFESSIONS
8.15 25 YEARS OF THE TWO RONNIE’S
8.55 FRONTIERS The pressure of a murder case leads to tensions 
and an emotionally charged showdown between Superintendents 
Jarratt and Kirsten.
9.50 FILM: USED PEOPLE (1992,15) Romantic comedy starring 
Shirley MacLaine and Marcello Mastroianni. After her husband’s 
death, middle-aged Jewish New Yorker Pearl Berman shocks her 
family when she responds to the romantic overtures of a widower 
w'ho has admired her from afar for 20 years.
11.40 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

Shannon wants to make up with Alex.
6.00 THAT’S SHOWBUSINESS 
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 EASTENDERS Mark’s financial troubles continue.
7.55 AS TIME GOES BY
8.25 SHORT STORIES
8.55 HOW TO BE A LITTLE S*D
9.05 MURDER MOST HORRID
9.35 SAS: THE SOLDIER’S STORY
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST Conservative Party
10.05 SKY NEWS
10.35 FILM: THUNDERHEART (1992,15) Mystery thriller 
starring Val Kilmer. A young FBI agent is assigned to a murder 
case on an Indian reservation because he is part Sioux himself. At 
first he is quick to disown his ancestry, but as the case progresses, 
he comes to terms with his heritage.

2.55 SUMMER HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY 
4.10 TWEETIE AND SYLVESTER
4.25 SAMSON SUPERSLUG (NEW)
4.50 F.O.T (NEW) The show that tells tales and bizarre facts - but 
which are false and which are true?
5.15 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.25 THE BIG BANG (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina receives some unwanted atten
tion from Jeremy. Alex and Shannon are still fighting. Kelly is 
bitten by a funnel-web spider.
6.00 INTERNATIONAL GLADIATORS
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Matchmaking Maxine is keeping a 
watchful eye on Fiona and Tony’s relationship. Audrey clashes with 
Lily Dempsey.
7.50 THE BILL: Lies and Statistics
8.15 999
9.05 A MUG’S GAME
10.00 FATHER TED
10.25 HALE AND PACE
10.50 FILM: EASY RIDER (1969,18) The classic road movie 
starring Dennis Hopper, Jack Nicholson and Peter Fonda.

FRIDAY JULY 26TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 THE MIX-THE DRAGON’S SONG, 10.35
LANDMARKS
2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 BLOOMING MARVELLOUS (NEW) Series in which Dennis 
Cornish visits Devon and Cornwall’s beautiful gardens.

SUNDAY JULY 21ST
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.15 O-ZONE
11.20 RECORD BREAKERS 
11.45 CRICKET
12.25 SONGS OF PRAISE
1.00 SCENE HERE
1.25 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Washington DC.
I. 35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Bev takes it upon herself to sort out the Close’s 
parking problems.
2.50 GRANDSTAND: WIMBLEDON ’96 Live coverage of the 
Men’s Singles Final from the All England Club.
6.20 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS
6.50 BUGS BUNNY ALL AMERICAN HERO
7.15 BREAKAWAYS Benidom/Northumberland.
7.20 EASTENDERS Pauline returns from her visit to Michelle in 
America, with some unexpected news for Mark and Ruth.
7.50 HAMISH MACBETH
8.40 FILM: LORENZO’S OIL (1992, 15) Real-life drama with 
Nick Nolle and Susan Sarandon. When Augusto and Michaela 
Odone’s five year-old son is diagnosed as having a rare and incur
able disease, they refuse to accept the medical establishment’s 
verdict and begin an obsessive battle to save their son’s life.
10.50 BUILDING SIGHTS Alton Estate
11.00 RAB C NESBIT
II. 30 CLIVE ANDERSON IS OUR MAN IN....CIive Anderson 
visits Lagos, the former capital of Nigeria, a city infamous for its 
corruption.
12.10 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
5.30 FIBS Phone In On Oil
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights, An
nouncements
8.32 Saddle Up with AJi
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY July 26
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Divided by a Common Lan
guage
10.00 News BFBS

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY July 24
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 La Saint Vierge 
9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY Julv25
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 You Know It Makes Sense
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Fights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY July 23
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 F News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Paul Weller
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATIIRDAYJulv 20
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30Weather,Fights, Announcements 
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Fights 
8.32The Desert War:The Hundred Hours 
9.00GirlsTalk pt 2
10.00 News BFBSWEDNESDAY JULY 24TH

FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 MOVABLE FEASTS, 10.35 ZIG ZAG
10.55 CRICKET
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Angie, who has no sense of style, needs 
taking in hand, and Cheryl’s just the one to do it.
2.30 SCENE HERE
2.55 HOMEFRONT
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with OLD BEAR STORIES 
4.05 THE TREACLE PEOPLE (NEW)
4.15 LOOK SHARP (NEW)
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ (NEW)
4.50 OCEAN ODYSSEY (NEW) Australian fantasy drama set in 
an underwater research colony
5.15 ACTIV-8
6 00 YOU BET! ° AWAY ^ is in the air for Marilyn-

7 9^ JSd!S?TWITHRICHARD AND JUDY 
Finna^iR?^ATI0£* STREET Percy is beginning to backtrack and 
hi the “3X,ne 0131 She s conlemPlating getting everything out

7.50 THE BILL: Knocking at the door
8.15 DOCTOR FINLAY
io,oAsNkyES° WITH SPIKE milligan
A^rt^?nnevLiN/A|RG^ Dennis Potter’s futuristic drama starring 
died head into a^K3)”10^ Slllz wants t0 turn Daniel’s disembo- 
mented wnW, FatingS Wt 35 more ^ ™re of the tor-
11.25 THE PEACOCKsIpRING V6aled l° ^ reSearch team‘

SUNDAY July 21
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill 
5.15 The Archers 
6.15Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Tabernacle
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 Fear from the Book
9.45 Dead of Night
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY July 22
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

MONDAY JULY 22ND
FOR SCHOOLS 10.20 EUREKA, 10.35 NUMBERTIME, 10.50 
FOURWAYS FARM
1.20 NEIGHBOURS Just when they think they are alone, Hannah 
and Lance are frightened out of their wits when the ghostly figure of 
the Bus Man makes an appearance.
2.30 HIGHROAD Isabel sees her lawyer, and Sarah puts pressure 
on Gary to up the stakes in their relationship.
2.55 SUMMER HOLIDAY (NEW) First in a new series of the 
holiday programme presented by Jill Dando and Kevin Woodford.
3.25 COUNTDOWN (NEW)
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 RUGRATS
4.25 THE MASK (NEW)
4.45 RUN THE RISK
5.10 SPATZ
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Jeremy is hauled out of class for 
cheating.
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 THE OLYMPIC GAME
6.55 EXERCISE PURPLE STAR
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alf Roberts has been asked to 
deputise at the Town Hall. Fiona finds herself in a compromising 
position over Steve.
7.50 THE BILL: Jekyll and Hyde 
8.15 THE LIVER BIRDS
8.45 EXPERT WITNESS
9.10 MADSON Concluding this drama series starring Ian 
McShane. An international footballer is accused of the attempted 
murder of his former wife. Sarah has some surprising news and

5.40

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 F Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 F Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Rei!ly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Britonl lOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz ReillylSOO Mark Page 
!700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicO 100 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Lovel 600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TeaijerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nation 1500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

9.05

THURSDAY JULY 25TH
LANDMARKS8 10 20 ™E MK'THE DRAGON’S SONG, 10.35 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS

II
llpsr—

Debbie tries to trap Travis again.



Falkland Islands 

Company Limited
Net

We are able to offer the following comprehensive 

service to Island residents
iklk Special DAP tours to Santiago 

All inclusive rates - Flights, transfers 
hotel accommodation with continental breakfast, tours ....

Prices from: £400 all inclusive
(Don't forget - residents return fare MPA 

to Santiago is £528.00!!)

Available only until end October 1996

‘ASPORTSTOUR
C H 1 1 b

This company has been one of the major travel 
Agencies in Chile since 1962 and has an excellent reputation

We have their brochures and newsletters in the 
office giving the most up-to-date information 

on hotels, sightseeing tours, transport, shopping 
sports, etc. etc. in Santiago, Punta Arenas and 

other major centres in Chile. Also special 
interest tours such as birdwatching etc

Just give us a phone call and we will mail this 
information to you.

FIC travel services - your IATA agents in the Falklands
Contact us 

for all your travel needs:
Flights, hotels, vehicle hire,

S Vv m i. Limo service, etc. etc.Mr—Telephone 27633
&

XV, British
AirwaysI AT ALDlAtP ACCREDITED AGENT
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Fisheries Statistics June 1996 Falkland Islands Farmers Association:Statistics from FI Fisheries Department, Report by Sheila Stewart, Argos Ltd 
THE statistics provided by the 
Fisheries Department for the 
month of June 1996, show that 
116 metric tonnes of Illex was 
captured in that month, bringing 
the total for the 1996 season up to 
79,803 metric tonnes, compared 
with 63,784 metric tonnes in 1995.

The 1996 season was the long
est season on record with the ves
sels fishing from February' 15 until 
June 15. In past seasons the fish
ing has been closed by May 31.

Prior to the season commenc
ing within Falkland Islands wa
ters, an estimated 300 vessels 
from various nations were target
ing Illex on the High Seas to the 
north of the Falklands.

LoligorThe 23 vessels licensed to 
target Loligo commencing August 
1 are now reportedly leaving Vigo 
and other Ports in order to take up 
their licences.

During the high season of 1996 
38,666 metric tonnes of Loligo was 
captured, considerably less than the 
60,940 captured during the high 
season of 1995. This has helped to 
stabilise the prices which had 
dropped to an alarmingly low level 
last year following the record High 
Season.
Finfish: At the end of June there 
were reportedly only 3 vessels left 
within the zone targeting Finfish, 
in particular Hoki, Skate/Ray. This 
total has now risen to 5 vessels.

Farmers Week Report by Judy Summers
andT Bohf ^anet^nd°Michaei toBecksideDairy took place.

er?f. fhp AGM on Sunday June McLeod from Cahlp & w'i® ^ on Th^day afternoon they The final meeting on Thursday
"!* qqfi On Monday July 1st A Werc able t0 see the sila8e Mal mominS<«* place m the Colony
meetings started with a discussion computer and modem was"^ Bar with Mr Roger Spink, whereSitessaaas ss&s-sr' sssKtssasss SfiTjaassaa;NSF Management Committee had the computers. Also present, to prevent listeria appearing then plans for the future
previously cuculated*t Question- assist and show the skills, were the bales are cling^ped in P during L week, farmers were
nairetoa avfnrwarf Follow The h , u,e?k■. tough black plastic to exclude air. also pleased to have the chance to
ions on the wayP ° , |be hafd chairs in the Town Finally Malcolm opened a bale speak to Peter Marriot of Falkland
ing that, farmers met the General Hall were thankfully left on Wed- for feeding to his cows. Woolsales.
Manager o U.u„ ay ^ groups visited the Thursday July 4th it was back In the afternoon those respon-
Normand. and subjects on the Market Garden and Agricultural to the hard chairs, and a talk with sible for Camp airstrips attended a
agenda included rural develop- Department. Mr Tim Miller gave Mr Ivan Chivers, General Man- demonstration of fire fighting ap- 
ment. Mr Tim Cotter from h IDC a guided tour through the hydro- ager of Cable & Wireless. Luck- pliances with Mr John Macdonald 
also attended to discuss the rural pome tunnels and then the group ily he had some good news, de- of the Civil Aviation Department, 
energy scheme, and answered went on to see the various pieces scribing the proposed programme Following that, fanners were in
questions about 24 hour power for of machinery used for arable crops of up-grading the Camp telephone vited to the FIC warehouse on 
farms. such as potatoes. The tour ended system and answering lots of FIPASS to see the grabs which

On Monday afternoon Mr Mike in the Garden Centre where Mrs questions. have been fitted in place of forks
Summers, who has been preparing Jan Miller had a steaming bowl of This was followed by a short to a truck for handling wool, and 
a'study on transport', met with mulled wine ready. meeting in which the possibility were able to see it in action thanks
farmers. Representatives from At the Agricultural Department of setting up a quality assurance to the manager, Mr Mark Collier. 
Civil Aviation, FIGAS and Byron the tour began in the Vet’s sur- scheme for Falkland wool, in the Throughout the week farmers 
Marine also attended. Mike stayed gery, went through the rest of the light of news from DS&Co refer- enjoyed many social occasions, 
in the chair for the second part of new laboratory to see and discuss ring to coloured and stained fi- and would like to thank their hosts, 
the afternoon (a discussion about such things as micron testing wool bres in the clip, was discussed. A the Chief Executive and Mrs Gurr, 
the Standring Report on Conser- samples, the soil nutrients Ph test, sub-committee was formed to the 
vation). the Estancia cover-comb trial, carry this idea forward.

On Tuesday July 2nd farmers coastal pasture research and graz- A second meeting to discuss tered Bank, most sincerely. Camp
invaded the Business Studies room ing systems, and ended up with a conservation, this time with Mr Education organised a good party
at the Falkland Islands Commu- welcome cup of coffee in the con- Mike Bingham and Mr Jeremy as usual, and FIODA put on a
nity School and met Mr Richard ference room. Smith of Falklands Conservation memorable show. Thank you all.
Fogerty of Camp Education, Mr Mr Malcolm Ashworth kindly and other interested parties, then

Local business links with FIGILLEX
Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) IN a press release from the Chief 

Executive, it was stated that the 
Falkland Islands Government 'en
joys an excellent relationship and 
rapport with the local Chamber of 
Commerce and believes that the 
Chamber represents an appropri
ate mechanism fordiscussion with 
the business sector on general 
matters concerning both parties.

It has been brought to the no
tice of Government that certain 
local businesses are not members 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
that those businesses feel some
what disadvantaged on that 
Government does not have links

directly with them. It is Govern
ment’s view that it would be im
possible for it to have direct links 
withevery single independent busi
ness and that the forum provided by 
the Chamber is both welcome and 
efficient on the dissemination of 
information; thus it has been agreed 
that the results of discussions be
tween the Government and the 
Chamber will be published in the 
Chamber’s bulletin, which is lodged 
on a regular basis in the public 
library. Any business that is not a 
member of the Chamber will be 
able to obtain the information from 
that source.’

3 -
199.T
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F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150. 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Flower power, Peace, love and catnaps
WELL, here I am again folks. Sorry Actually it’s a thing called a 'cat on a minute - I'll just go and put pens) - and some of the beef she 
it's been a while since I put paw to flap'. This is a device that the a cover on the parrot s cage. and the Boss had pu m the freezer 
paper, but the Missus was away Boss was instructed to fit into the Boy. was she angry. But she d.d only the other day Lovely stuff it 
foran op (or so she says), and since backdoor, which he duly did (with goquiet...) ,s;mymatesandIhavebeenstufL
she’s the one that can spell I’ve much crude language and not a lot Us cats axe gradually capitu- ing ourselves onit.too. Judging by 
been a bit stuck Si^ce^he go* of finesse.) Us cats were then lating over the cat flap business, how I feel I bet those lads hadstes--ix; sr sx:-srxi
mL:™'?" SZn le'me n-lk 10 vfsLnTershe s^d r^nmbg a keep the silly old mci happy, two nights) they helped the Boss
Jje^cSnSFS ^eaglnstthefl^ndja™ SSSf' *

tarnish the independenftaagetha ^,,'mfu, Atetoomuch 
ence m computers, (with spell about cnielIty to.P^p mvself us moggies have built up and beef, I reckon. My waistline has

hecks) - and the old bat can go to mals. (I m n°*1 fg co^c cultivated over the centuries... expanded noticeably since that beef
hel * lhe dun* (v CoZ) Talking of independence - we met its end. Think I’ll mosey back

I thought the Missus would be but my mates deft y had a visit from a patrol this week, to my bed and sleep it off.
back mtohermachineknittingonce We know what to do, • Njce bunch ^ were, from ^e Sheesh. she’s shut the door,
she was home, but instead she’s but we weren t goi g ' , d of haggis and foreign ac- Guess I’ll have to go through that
gone back to her roots’ (her words, Coming from town andItewgan mdersX^d all blasted cat Hap.
not mine - does she think she’s a experienceddiner-ou R thev said but I did get the gist of AAAAAAh...OOooooh..£euudi..
flamin’ tree??) - and is giving her pie’s houses on the q.-. jt ^ it ’vas ap complimentary. Yikes!! I’m stuck!! Somebody
spinning wheel a hard time in- had explained cat tlap . which is as it should be, but it’s help!!-Whadya mean by that com-
4?,ad- Beats me why she bothers, just thought we d give good l0 find someone who appre- ment, Chivere? That I’m a “big-
. that treading and heavy breath- a hard time. She a f r • . a cultured cat when they headed sod and I can ruddy well
ing, and the blasted wheel hasn’t traly scratched by ttetunej • d come acr0ss one. Newly arrived stay there? Look, here mate. I’ll
actually GONE anywhere. Wasted (who’d been walkabout an . the Islands they were, so al- sort you out when I get outta here,
energy, if you me. which no- the excitement) arrived ho \houzh thev carried everything (Gulp) If I get outta here...
pnedoes, of course. Thinks she’s strolled nonchalantly , b d ’needed to be independent, Much Later:
^emg creative, I s’pose. Flower blasted thing as though he the Missus fussed over 'em like a Heeeelllpppp!!!!!
F*>wer, peace and love, and all that it all his life. Tne Missus mother hen (in fact I heard one of Cheers, chays - and love from

• She l1 be making the Boss - was speeches. m themcallher ‘hen’). Shefed ’em your portly chum.
^ear homespun trousers soon, and change" observed thei • upto the eyeballs with fresh bread
ben look out for trouble... feeling (The Missus was J (&e Bass is an excellent dough-

in between marathon spinning on in the background basher, as the Missus winds him
J^sipns, she’s been making us on the phone to someone ° u beforehand by mentioning
Poordefenceless cats jump through day. She kept on yacking Wqo1 prices, overdrafts or ‘ex-
boops. Well, not hoops! exactly, lost his patience and said nang

HI 111

^ \nn*P^——-i

BeaucheimE/
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

New Stock just arrived Arktis Vision
Opening times: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm 
Sat: 9am - 6pm Sun: 9am - 5pm

a

Tesco Value Range Goods
Spaghetti 500g 
Tomato Sauce 550g 
Teabags 80' SX24 
L/C Orange Squash 1L

Baked Beans 420g 
Veg Oil 31t 
Plain Flour 1.5kg 
Bleach 1L 
PVC Food Wrap

UHT Milk lit 
SR Flour 1.5kg 
Orange Juice 1L 
Foil 300MMX1OM 
Value Sacks 40

★ No nonsense prices for no nonsense goods ^
Aso just arrived

Tesco Nappies
Unisex Nappies Maxi 20's, Unisex Nappies Junior 20's, Maxi Nieht TW «rvo

and Junior Night Time 16's B °U s SaL^rick
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Kay s: only the world's best B&BOutcome of International Whaling Conference (IWC), Aberdeen, 24-28 June 1996
WHAT DO an Admiral, a Japanese 
rim crew, three Swiss old ladies and 
a dry stone walling expert have in 
rommon? It sounds like the begin
ning of a joke, but if the context is 
the Falkland Islands, one possible 
answer might be that they have all 
stayed at Kay McCallum's B&B at 
14 Drury Street Stanley and loved it.

In fact, the same answer could be 
given if the group had included elec
tronic engineers from Cambridge, 
the Daily Telegraph’s Defence Cor
respondent, the Financial Times' man 
in Buenos Aires, two German seis
mologists, a brace of criminal law
yers from Honolulu and any number 
of international travellers, including 
the Falklands first recorded tourist 
from Israel; Kay has clearly con
quered their hearts.

Her secret lies simply in tradi
tional Falklands hospitality, includ
ing good home-cooked food and 
baking of world-class quality - "They 
always get their 'smokos' and cake", 
says Kay, failing to add that they get 
them for no extra charge.

Kay's house on Drury Street is 
one of the original kit houses put up 
by the Chelsea Pensioners just over 
150 years ago. It has been somewhat 
enlarged since then, but though it is 
warm, clean and comfortable, it is 
still not big. There are, in fact, only 
two guest bedrooms taking a maxi
mum of five guests and the bath
room is shared, but the lack of en 
suite facilities, mini-bars, trouser 
presses and the like does not seem to 
detract from the guests' enjoyment 
of their stay.

Added to the enthusiastic com
ments in the visitors' book - includ
ing the claim that Kay's is the best 
B&B in the world - the letters of 
appreciation that Kay receives from 
all over the world are an eloquent 
testimony to her knack of making 
people feel part of the family and for 
the time of their stay, a part of the 
Falklands.

One letter that I saw not only 
thanked Kay for her kindness, but 
also identified the statue of a little 
girl which kneels in her garden among 
a plethora of penguins and gnomes, 
as a copy of a work created in 1827 
by the Italian sculptor L.Pampaloni.

Japanese whaling bid rejected by international commission lot of comment from visitors. In
cluded recently among the many 
thank you gifts that Kay has re
ceived was a cross-word puzzle 
which featured the garden and pho
tos of it have appeared in a number 
of magazines.

Kay took up the B&B business 
in earnest just a little over two 
years ago and says of it that it is 
r'good fun". Widowed four years 
ago, she does it, she says, "for the 
company mainly" and clearly pre
fers those guests who take literally 
her invitation to treat her house as 
their own.

Often when Penguin News has 
gone in search of interesting visi
tors to the Falklands, they have 
been found in Kay's snug kitchen, 
cup of tea in hand. Typical of such 
visitors was journalist and writer, 
Harry Ritchie who wrote the fol
lowing in a recent article in the 
Daily Express;

"..my landlady for the week, 
Kay McCollum greeted me with a 
pot of tea, home-made sponge 
cake and, immediately afterwards, 
thefirst of my thrice-daily meals. 
There were delicious and tradi
tional hotpot, stew, lamb and three 
veg....not a ribbon of pasta or a 
sun-dried tomato in sight.

Like Kay's food, Port Stanley 
is apt to induce nostalgia for a
Britain that never was......

azingly, given the number 
and variety or the people who now 
pass through her home in the sum
mer months, Kay is basically a 
very shy person, who says she 
would think twice about walking 
into a crowded room. She admits, 
too, to the occasional moment of 
panic before the arrival of new 
guests, but says that these feelings 
soon pass when people arrive and 
everyone relaxes.

This isn't surprising. At Kay's 
you get hospitality in the true tra
dition of the Falklands from the 
days when visitors were rare and 
therefore in themselves a form of 
entertainment. It's not just the food, 
which Kay provides in large meas
ure and excellent quality, nor the 
wealth of information she pos
sesses about the Islands, but the 
fact that in giving her visitors so 
much more than they pay for, Kay 
still makes them feel that they are 
giving her back something more 
than just money.__________

most of their objectives. While 
they were not successful in secur
ing a ban on the use of the electric 
lance, they made encouraging 
progress and are well placed to 
take the issue up again next year 
at the IWC’s 49th annual meeting, 
which will take place in Monaco.

Local whale expert, Mr Mike 
Butcher, was scathing in his com
ments about the IWC's history 
claiming that it had originally been 
little more than a 'whalers club' 
which met once a year to decide 
the numbers of whales each coun
try could kill with no regard to 
whale stocks or scientific data. 
Worse, IWC members were sus
pected of violating their own agreed 
quotas and even bribing or threat
ening smaller island states to en
sure more kill whales votes at 
meetings.

There used to be "pirate" whal
ers, operating outside the IWC. 
One of these reputedly killing so 
indiscriminately, taking adults and 
calves alike, that he made a profit 
of some £4,000,000 in three 
months. Which would be worth, 
today, around £120,000,000.

However, Mike added, the IWC 
have,in the last ten years, cleaned 
up their act. Largely under pres
sure from environmental groups 
such as Greenpeace.

able procedures to ensure that small cetaceans and encouraging 
whaling only took place in stocks the Scientific Committee to con-
that were at healthy levels and tinue to identify species under 
sustainable. The IWC, endorsed threat. A resolution was adopted 
this and also agreed new proce- on whalewatching; this endorsed 
dures designed to ensure better guidelines proposed by the Scien- 
IWC oversight of these activities, tific Committee and drew them to 

At the Scientific Committee the attention of coastal states re- 
Meeting there was a lengthy sponsible for regulating

THE 48th annual meeting of the 
International Whaling Commis
sion, whose record is severely criti
cised by Falklands whaling ex
pert, Mike Butcher, below, was 
held in Aberdeen from June 24th 
to June 28th.

The United Kingdom empha
sised its deep concerns over whal
ing matters by sending a strong 
delegation composed of officials 
from the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, from the For
eign and Commonwealth Office 
and from the Department of the 
Environment. Also present were 
representatives from a number of 
environmental organisations.

Fisheries Minister, Tony 
Baldry, said in response to a Par
liamentary question that the 
United Kingdom’s principal ob
jective at this meeting was to en
sure that the moratorium on com
mercial whaling, which has been 
in force since 1986, was not weak
ened in any way. An objective, he 
was pleased to report, that had 
been achieved.

A request by Japan for a quota 
of 50 minke whales for its coastal 
communities, which the UK and 
many others countries considered 
would have breached the morato
rium, was once again rejected, as 
the UK’s opening statement made 
it clear they would to oppose all 
efforts to end the moratorium.

The UK and New Zealand put 
forward a proposal for a ban on the 
use of the electric lance, used to 
kill whales that are w'ounded by an 
explosive harpoon. Although well 
supported it did not secure the 
majority of three quarters of the 
vote needed for adoption under 
IWC rules. However, the UK’s 
argument that the electric lance is 
inhumane was widely accepted; 
even many of those who voted 
against a formal ban did not favour 
continued use of it. Japan indi
cated that they planned to under
take research into possible alter
natives, and would be reporting 
the results to the next IWC meet-

14 Drury Street Stanley
discussion of new estimates of 
minke whale numbers in the North 
East Atlantic. The Committee 
agreed that the most recent esti
mate, derived from a 1995 survey 
was adequate for use in the Re
vised Management Procedure (the 
part of a future RMS under which 
catch limits for a particular stock 
would be calculated). Norway 
claimed that this justified its de
cision to increase the number of 
whales it is planning to take this 
year under its commercial whal
ing operations. Most countries 
believe that Norway’s whaling 
activities weaken both the mora
torium and the authority of the 
IWC, and a resolution was adopted 
calling on Norway to reconsider 
its objection to the moratorium 
(under which Norway is legally 
entitled to continue commercial 
whaling) and to halt all commer
cial whaling operations immedi
ately. The UK strongly supported 
this resolution.

They also supported a resolu
tion calling on Japan to stop its 
scientific whaling, particularly in 
the Southern Ocean Sanctuary. 
Again, this was adopted by a very 
large majority.

In the Scientific Committee 
the outcome of the recent work
shop on the effects of climate 
change on cetaceans was dis
cussed, and steps were agreed to 
take forward work on this impor
tant issue. These were fully en
dorsed by the IWC itself. It was 
agreed, in particular, that a stand
ing working group to co-ordinate 
work on environmental change 
would be set up, and that it would 
seek increased co-operation with 
other international organisations 
working in this field.

The UK introduced a resolu
tion on small cetaceans, which 
was adopted by consensus, draw
ing attention to earlier resolu
tions on threatened species of

whalewatching. Resolutions were 
also adopted on improving con
trols on trade in whalemeat and 
calling on Canada, which with
drew from the IWC in 1982m to 
rejoin the IWC if it wishes to au
thorise aboriginal subsistence 
whaling.

Overall, this was a satisfactory 
meeting for the UK, stated Mr 
Baldry, as they had achieved

What they said about their stay. 
Some quotes from Kay’s visitors' book:

"Staying with Kay is like staying with your favourite aunt"

"Danke schon to my family in the Falklands

"Six wonderful weeks in which Kay took care of me"

"Great to find a place where you feel just as much 
at home as in the UK"

"We feel strengthened to continue our trip through South 
America with all that food and the lovely pastries we got."

"We couldn't have stayed anywhere better"

Am

Lowes Taxis
for the

best, cheapest 

and most
comfortable service 

in town 

Phone: 21381

"I have now the proportions of an elephant seal"

"Best of all was the time we spent learning about the ^ 
Falkland Islands way of life from one who really knows.

"I never thought I could feel so welcome so far from 
home. I now feel like I have lived here."

•’That was the best B&B we ever visited on our 
one and a half year round trip around the world.

"Princess Anne crossed my plans for a trip to SeaLion 
Island but my private Queen Kay made my stay unforget

table. I don't like Princess Anne, but I like the 
Queen of Stanley."

'■What a stroke of luck to stumble along here 
and be allowed to stay.

"...the 'jewel of the crown' at Stanley

ing.
The United States proposed an 

aboriginal subsistence whaling 
quota of five grey whales for its 
Makah Indian Tribe, and the Rus
sian Federation sought a quota of 
five bowhead whales for indig
enous peoples in Siberia. These 
proposals aroused a good deal of 
concern resulting in both coun
tries withdrawing them.

Little progress was made on 
developing a Revised Manage- 

Scheme (RMS), which is 
being devised to regulate all as
pects of any future commercial 
whaling. The United Kingdom 
continues to participate construct
ively in this work, as they believe 
that if commercial whaling ever 
did resume it w'ould be essential to 
have in place tough and enforce-

Whether you live in 
Stanley or the Camp, if 
you have a spare room 
which you might like to 
use to offer B&B 
accommodation, the 
Falkland 
Tourist Board would 
like to hear from you. 
Ring John Fowler or 
Cherilyn Kingon 22215

Come to felt as welcome as I do".naUmyt^lsIhavencve^^em,"

The Globe
",’ve eaten like Billy Bunter and slept like

Rumpelstiltskin.

Islands
ment

friendly atmosphere. g F.I.T.B.
Kay s colourful garden attracts a



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 HitHI

To Nan & Grandad 
Happy 60th Anniversary 

have a lovely day 
tomorrow 

love from Jayne, 
Andrew, Samuel, Roslyn 

and Corina
Auction Bridge

Another encouragingly large 
gathering met for the f ortnight ly 
auction bridge on the 10th July. 
Prize winners were:
1st Mr & Mrs T McMullen 
2nd Miss L Vidal & D Roberts 
Booby Mrs I Finlayson & Mrs 
J Lewis. The next evening is 
scheduled for the 24th July - in 
the day centre.

1 Cordon Bleu electric oven, 
with 2 rings & grill hardly used 
£100. 2 pure bred Rhode Is
land red roosters £10 each. 
Apply to Marsh, Shallow Har
bour, 42019

1 Rayburn MF in good con
dition also with a new boiler 
included £750.00 ono prepared 
to deliver (distance within rea
son) 2 Icon hand held 2 meters 
IC-2SA with chargers also 1 
spare battery £220 each. Con
tact McPhee’s 31032

New at Reflections 
Jackets from
untain Equipment 

Silk jackets ana Shirts 
banks,

MoEsse Sovereign with rack 
£500. Phone 21901 evenings

By Tender
one dwelling house, situated at 
25 Callaghan Road.
Property consists of, 4 bed
rooms, bathroom, dining-room, 
kitchen, large sitting-room, 
pantry', back porch and large 
front porch.
Fitted with plastic framed dou
ble glazed windows through
out, new roof and all interior 
has been renovated.
The exterior is partially swish 
cladded.
For further details and viewing 
contact McKays onTel: 21557. 
All tenders to be addressed in 
writing to K and J McKay, 25, 
Callaghan Road, Stanley.
No later than Friday 2nd Au
gust 1996.
The sellers do not bind them
selves to accept the highest or 
any tender.

Tenders are invited for a 
mobile home at 
30 Fitzroy Road.

To view contact Nigel or Pam 
Summers at 32 Fitzroy Road. 
Sealed tenders to be addressed 
to Mrs Pam Summers 32 
Fitzroy Road by the 31st July 
1996.
The seller does not bind herself 
to accept the highest or any 
tender received.

Silver plated money 
Jewel cases, Gob 

Candlesticks, 
and Christening mugs. 

Brass planter and bowls, 
Wooden ash catchers, Coast

ers, Jewel boxes 
and much more 

Call in for a look. 
Magazines and video hire

Insulated plasterboard - 21 
standard size sheets for extra 
wall/ceiling comfort. Tel 
21624

lets,

1 Single divan bed with head- 
board as new £200, to view, 
phone 21422

5, 8 spoke 16 inch Rover 
rims, very little use £150 or 
nearest offer, ring Les on 
42196 evenings

Mink green draylon modem 
three piece suite £400 
Phillips CD midi hifi £170, 
Sanyo video £170, Girls 
Raleigh Streamer bike (4-7) 
£30, Compact camcorder 
Hitachi and accessories £380, 
Sanyo microwave £70. Tel 
22132/72303

• Late letter
Saints support forgotten by Islanders

I WISH to comment on what has is St. Helenian. 
been described as foreign news.
St. Helenians have been called a is English.
lot of names, but foreign is a first. In 1982, St. Helena gave up its 
I cannot see that a person from St. lifeline, their only ship to assist in
Helena can be regarded as a for- the Falklandsconflict. Withouthesi- 
eigner for the following reasons: tation the St. Helenian crew volun- 

a. St. Helena is a British De- teered to help in this operation and
pendant Territory the same as the gave support to a British colony.
Falkland Islands. Are the Saints still classed as for-

c. St. Helena's official language

lit..notice
b. 12% of the total civilian eigners? 

population of the Falkland IslandsAnyone wanting 
Ironing done?

Please ring Shorts 21247, 
Brandon Road

A St Helenian citizen

V VFalkland Islands 
Southampton Reunion 

Party
will be held on Saturday 3rd 

August in the Seafarers Cen
tre, Orchard Place Southamp
ton 7.30 - midnight. Admis
sion £3.50 for more info call 
(01703) 775718 or 320419.

To all Farmers 
Association 
members.

Would whoever took a bag of 
fibre samples from the Town 
Hall after Peter Marriotts talk 
kindly send them to Rosemary 
Wilkinson their rightful 
owner. They can’t be or much 
use to you and I was looking 
forward to getting them thank 
you.

Available now
at

A sale of household items will 
be held at the home of Nigel 
and Pam Summers 32 Fitzroy 
Road on Thursday 18th July 
1996. Stanley Services
White 5 door 110 landrover. 
For further details contact 
Leanne or Ralph on 22131.

1 Travel Cot/Playpen. Tubu
lar steel frame, folds flat for 
storage. 100% cotton fabric 
cover and polyester mesh side 
panels. Complete with mat
tress base and mattress. Bed
ding not included. £50.
1 Babybath Fits over adult 
size bath, easy to empty via 
drain plug. £10.
1 Britax Car Seat Fits front or 
rear seats £20.
1 Electronic baby sitter/phone 
monitoring system. Excel
lent for baby sitting. Adjust
able sensitivity knob. Simply 
plugs into AC socket. £20. 
For more information please 
phone 21506 evenings.

Complete exhaust systems for:
Fiat Panda

Suzuki Jeep SJ410 and SJ413 
Suzuki Vitara SWB 

Lada Niva
Most 90 & 110 Landrovers

We also have a wide selection 
of tyres in stock. The best buy at the 

moment is the Kumho 31x10.50R15 833 
Powerguard MT tyre including rim @ 

£117.25 each

FI Tourism 

Board
We will shortly be having the 
new edition of the Accommo
dation Guide printed. If any
body has sel f-catering, bed and 
breakfast (not crisis contacts) 
accommodation, which has 
not been mentioned in this 
booklet before, please contact 
Cherilyn on 22215

Penguin New* is printed at theGovemment Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must Ross Road, Stanley. Falkland Islands, 
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Licence panel depart Di Telia 

charm dies
by advisers", said Mr Gurr, "has 
already been going on for three 
weeks". This preparatory work 
includes the examination of com
pany accounts as well as DTI 
records on North Sea oil field per
formances by individual compa
nies.

in the training of local people in 
the industry.

With regard to the ecology of 
the region, Mr Gurr said that all 
companies have already submit
ted high quality environmental 
impact studies, "a subject on which 
they have much knowledge" and it 
is the intention of the Falkland 
Islands Government to suggest an 
environmental joint venture in 
which all active companies will 
be invited to participate. Their 
contributions to the joint venture 
scheme would then form the fund
ing of FENTAG.

Preparation for the interviews 
began immediately after the bids 
were received. "Detective work

CHIEF Executive, Mr Andrew 
Gurr, will leave the Islands on 
Saturday 27th July to chair the 
next stage in the allocation of oil 
licences. He will head a panel 
formed to interview the six con
sortia who have already applied 
for licences in the Falklands oil 
round. These consortia comprise 
fourteen separate companies who, 
between them, have put in bids on 

tranches 
Islands'prospective oil field. Be
fore leaving, Mr Gurr described to 
Penguin News the expected for
mat of the forthcoming interviews.

The interviews which are due

AN article in the Buenos Aires 
newspaper "Clarin" entitled "Fare
well To Seduction", claims that 
Argentina’s Foreign Minister, 
Guido di Telia, has promised to 
harden his country's position after 
spending six fruitless years "try
ing to seduce the Kelpers". The 
article goes on, "From now on 
unilateral goodwill gestures are 
over and hard bargaining begins". 
Di Telia intends to negotiate a 
long-term fishing agreement in 
the South Atlantic in exchange for 
a renewal of communications be
tween the Falkland Islands and 
Argentina.

The article also claims that, 
whilst in New York to attend a 
meeting of a UN body discussing 
the sovereignty issue, Di Telia has 
welcomed an about-turn made by 
Papua-New Guinea. Last year they 
had threatened to present 'the 
Kelpers' claim; now Papua-New 
Guinea have stated they will co
sponsor adraft resolution by Chile, 
Cuba and Venezuela asking Ar
gentina and Britain to renew sov
ereignty negotiations without ac
cepting the Kelpers' alleged right 
to self-determination.

The ultimate criteria the panel 
will be considering in awarding 
licences will be, "what is in the 
best commercial interests of the 
Falkland Islands", Mr Gurr said.

This means that a consortia's 
success in the final outcome of the 
interviews will not necessarily be 
dependent on money, but on the 
real "commercial value" of their 
total package.

theten in

to begin on Monday August 5th 
will allow two days per consortia 
during which time a panel of five 
and their advisers will closely ex
amine the detail of the bids sub
mitted. Members of the panel will 
include, Mr Andrew Gurr, Dr. 
Nigel Fannin and Dr Phil Richards 
of BGS, Dr John Martin (Oil Li
censing Admistrator), Mr John 
Barton representing FENTAG, 
Director of Oil, Mrs Phyllis 
Rendell and the Attorney General, 
Mr David Lang. Amongst the ad
visors, who will be sitting behind 
the panel will be lawyers, account
ants. FCO advisers and representa
tives of the Health and Safety 
Executive.

Preparation, interviews and re
views, said Mr Gurr, will take five 
weeks, with the fifth week being 
spent actually writing up the re
ports. When completed, the re
ports will be passed to the Oil 
Advisory Group in the Falklands 
before being examined by coun
cillors. The Governor will then 
add his signature and forward the 
reports to London for final ap
proval by the Secretary of State. 
Mr Gurr hoped that a final deci
sion would be made by October at 
the latest.

Many factors will contribute to 
company’s success or failure to 

the tranche it has bid for,

Islanders graduate with honours
Karen Steen achieved a BSc 
(Hons) Qualified Teacher Status 
from the University College of 
Ripon and St. John and she plans 
to teach in Britain before returning 
to the Islands.

Lee Chandler who was elected 
joint student of the year at his 
college, has achieved an HND in 
Hotel Catering and Institutional 
Management from the University 
of Wales, Institute of Cardiff.

Lee will continue at college for 
another year to gain a degree 

Information courtesy of the 
Education Department

HONOURS DEGREE students. 
Jenny Bumard, Deborah Gilding 
and Karen Steen have all gradu
ated with upper second class 
(2:l)honours degrees from their 
respective Universities.

Jenny, who achieved a BA 
(Hons) Degree in Linguistics and 
Spanish from the University of 
Leeds will embark on a teacher 
training course.

Debbie who successfully com
pleted an Honours Degree in Lei
sure studies at Leeds Metropolitan 
University, plans to gain graduate 
work experience in the Islands.

Mrs Ruth Mills
MRS Ruth Mills was found dead 
in the early hours of July 21st. A 
police spokesman said they are 
investigating the matter.

a
secure
said Mr Gurr. Particular attention 
will be paid to the company's "de
finitive work programme" their 
financial stability and their previ
ous track record. Also, it will be in 
the company's favour if links have 
been established by the company 
with the Islands and local compa
nies, or the Chamber of Commerce, 
or they have expressed an interest
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»your LETTERS 

The real reasons
THE Stanley Infant and Junior School is. the subject of our feature pages THESE are the real reasons I am capable of heavy physical work 
this week, and we are grateful for the co-operation of staff with what is nQ ,onger working, for those who and so can no longer do the work I 
intended to be a light-hearted and nostalgic piece and as much for the ^ave mac(e public comment about am used to or receive my custom-
interest of overseas readers who may have young relations in that school ary level or salary.
as for local families. Penguin News at some point in the future hope to ^y name is Atilio Segundo
follow this by interviewing Mrs Nikki Luxton who will be taking charge Laff [ have worked in the Falk- 
of the pre-school in September. islands for 29 years. I signed

We would like to remind readers that our staff are always grateful for contract under British Ad-
suggested features. Please do not hesitate to contact us ir you feel you ministration on April 24th 1968 in 
have a newsworthy subject or simply one of photographic appeal. lhe g^tish Embassy, Chile. I was

engaged to work for two years 
diesel electric mechanic in the 
power station at Gritvyken Point,
South Georgia. WE t0 had wondered what was

After this. I came to the Falk- meant by foreign news and were 
lands and have worked here ever quite astonished to find that it

i K/i d rrt ' ,, . . since doing different sorts of me- meant news from St Helena. WeIn Mr Pamngton s well-observed and sympathetic piece he went on S different both enjoy reading items of new
h° fay- °f thei^ Hr8! °ne "°''c<2 If. H1?1 a v,siIor cann! types of machinery bbth in the from any of the British Atlantic 
drstmgmsh between the Falklanders and the British forces. They are al g* andStanl 7n all this time, islands Ld do hope that we shall
one people.. Hus caused me a certain amount of amusement as I ^enever I have left a job. it has con.inue.oseeitemsofnewsfrom

been with excellent references.

Penguin News
_________  FALKLAND ISLANDS__________ Jjf

Falklands new Padre says Islands are just like home
MEMBERS of the congregation of pointment as station master at a 
Christchurch Cathedral gathered in small country station in Aber- 
the Parish Hall on Saturday
ing for a coffee morning held to ated by Dr Beeching saw the young 
welcome Reverend David Gatt and David Gatt, as he was then, be- 
his wife Jeannie to the Falkland come an instructor with the civil

defence, teaching the intricacies 
In a demonstration of the excel- of how to survive a nuclear at- 

lent inter-denominational relations tack. By 1965 he and Jeannie 
enjoyed in the Islands Monsignor were living in Falkirk and he had 
Agreiter attended on behalf of the become the youngest civil de- 
Roman Catholic Church. Also fence officer in the country, 
there, was Chief Executive, Andrew 
Gurr.

HossKb^J S'vOcy I dMtnO •s.ino-.* ICtCpNOX-• I.!>??2.T3• Fv«<y Wcdncstviy #ibo* 50p deenshire. In 1961 the cuts initi-mom-

Islands.

A. Lafn 
Stanley

St. Helena 

a good read
Already a victim of govern

ment cuts on the railway he was to 
Padre Gatt (as he wishes to be to suffer the same fate again. At 

known) and Jeannie arrived at MPA an age he describes as " forty ish" 
on Friday July 19th where they Padre Gatt was once more redun- 
were met by Bishop's Warden, Mr dant.
Les Halliday, and taken to Stanley 
where they spent their first night in 
the Deanery.

as a
"They are all one people"

SO wrote Earle Partington, columnist for an Hawaiin newspaper in 
Honolulu, who took the time recently, after a visit to the Falkland 
Islands, to write a "view point" on the Islands political situation, (report 
on page 11)

He found work with British 
Petroleum in Grangemouth or
ganising systems for scheduled 

Look ing much younger than his maintenance throughout the oil
68 years Padre Gatt is a slightly refinery. However, once the sys- 
built man who delivers carefully terns were in nlace he found him- 
considered words with pleasant, self in a supervisory role with a 
candid humour in the softly spoken lot of spare time, 
accent of his native Aberdeenshire.

He came late to the Cloth, be
ginning life as a railwayman - a 
career that culminated in his ap-

Padre Gatt and Mrs Jeannie Gatt on Saturday Morning
Probation Service but was told he Jeannie returned from holiday to 
was too old, and so considered the find Intercon (the Inter-Continen- 
Ministry. He was dubious because tal Church Society) had sent de- 
of his age but Jeannie was not. "If tails of two possible locum ap- 
you were meant to go in," she said, pointments; one in Lima, Peru; the

other in the Falkland Islands. 
Their first impressions are that 

a qualified teacher, worked while they could still be in Scotland. "It's 
David studied in Edinburgh. They very like home, "Jeannie said. "The
took their first post in Motherwell same terrain, same climate, and 
where they stayed for eight years the people are very friendly too."
before moving to a small village The couple are to be here until
called Thornton near Kirkcaldy. November 7th, and David has lost 
Fourteen years later, in February no time in getting to grips with his 
1995, when David retired, the temporary appointment, express- 
couple had grown so fond of the ing his hopes of getting out to
little village they decided to stay Camp soon as he, "intends to meet
and live there to this day. as many people as possible."

Retirement palled quickly; On the subject of a permanent 
"The biggest wrench for me," appointment in the Cathedral he 
David said wryly, "was looking at said, "Intercon have advertised the 
an empty diary each morning." post again and now have three 
Inevitably he became involved in 'hopeful' candidates."

David and Jeannie have two

imagined factions on both side recoiling at such an odd notion. However 
the concept was reassuring in the light of a number of opinions expressed 
lately by members of the British forces who are becoming concerned by 
what they perceive to be a widening gulf between the civilian and 
military population, or to be more specific, the gulf between young 
Islanders and young soldiers.

In an environment where one community is utterly transient and the / 
other permanently settled, there will always a modicum of misunder- f 
standing, and in fact we have all seen the more comical misinterpreta
tions bring droll satisfaction to both sides when the result is that 
pleasurable feeling of being able to lift ones eyebrows in long-suffering 
amusement.Who of us cannot fail to participate in the enjoyment of a 
soldiers tendency to refer to getting tagged as "bogging down"; their 
insistence on laughing uproariously at the innocently named "Shag 
Cove"; airily w'aving away factor 8 in our ozone layer free summers; 
there assumption that the locals find it endearing when they flounder 
through a Circassian circle or their utter conviction that the line "How 
can you live in this place?" will get the girl every time.

Alternatively, I have seen soldiers watch completely astounded as a 
farmer has filled his "cooker" with "mud" and then scrape at the carpet 
with a "goose feather". The different lifestyles will always be a source 
of mystery to both; what person in his right mind would embark on an 
attempt to understand all of those military rituals, so familiar to the 
soldiers and completely nonsensical to the bemused civilian?

This type of misunderstanding tends, I think, to contribute to the 
more positive side of the relationship between the communities, but it 
is the greater and more serious myths that lead to the suspiciously 
scrutinised rift which I have heard frequently referred to in the last few 
months.

Amongst the opinions voiced on this subject, Royal Marine Corporal 
Hutchinson, a Falklands wrar veteran sadly remarked that, "young 
Islanders no longer remember what was done for them by the forces". A 
disturbing observation for those of us who observed the conflict first 
hand, but one which may not be entirely accurate if it is based on 
observations of the present relationship between the younger generation 
and the armed forces. Indifference to the British forces by teenagers is 
perhaps, more a result of familiarity, and is it so surprising that young 
Islanders find it difficult to associate the young soldiers, presently 
serving, with those who lost their lives in liberating the Islands, when the 
former are their peers? There have been incidents of hostility, but 
atrociously inexcusable as they are, such occurrences are sadly common 
to any 'garrison town’, and like any such town are a result of nothing 
more personal than alcohol abuse resulting in unnecessary paranoia, or 
the 'them and us’ syndrome. (When as a student I visited Germany with 
a girl whose parents were in the forces, I was amazed to observe similar 
incidents between young soldiers and, of all people, the teenage off
spring of soldiers).

If there is a problem in the Islands, and it is to be dealt with, then it 
should be approached by promoting understanding of each other. 
Accusations of 'ingratitude' aimed at young Islanders will only fuel what 
is not yet a serious problem.

To be aware is necessary, but constantly stressing the presence of a 
negative aspect of our relationship with the forces is not the answer; 
certainly not when the positive aspects are far greater than the negative!

Education on both sides should not only be encouraging mutual 
respect of varying roles, but stressing those points of similarity so 
obvious to observers like Earle Partington

"you will."
For the next five years Jeannie,St. Helena printed in Penguin 

Last August, I suffered a bad News. Your 10th July editorial 
accident at work which has left me echo's our views entirely

Mike and Sue Morrison, 
Port Louis

It was at this time he decided 
he wanted to spend the rest of his 
working life helping people in 
some way. He looked first at the

with serious spinal damage. On 
medical advice, I am no longer

Masterton man is 

new wool advisor
Milner Conversions

Japanese Four Wheel 
Drive Spares

WiffloETIONED'SE.

OADS OF STOCK other ecumenical projects.
Among other things he has held children; a son who has gained

services on a holiday camp in Ayr four separate degrees in music as 
as well as continuing his long held well as being a concert pianist; and
chaplaincy with the Army cadets. a daughter who is married to a 

In June, of this year, David and dentist. Both live in Scotland.

AR* ehiclesT:

c Of*
Conversion Kits
to install engines by

Perkins k Isuzu k Toyota k 
Mazda k Daihatsu k Ford

i* ■' -

Doug, wife Liame and their three children 
WOOL EXPERT, Doug Cartridge, Zealander, Doug is a graduate of 
arrived in the Islands on Tuesday Lincoln University where he ma- 
July 16th to take over the post of jored in Farm Management and 
Wool Advisor, left vacant by the Wool Science, eventually gain

ing his BA in Agricultural Sci-into recent departure of Greg Scott.
Doug is accompanied by his 

wife. Liarne, and daughters,
Land Rover *■ Range Rover 

River V8 Engines
into

Landrover L Hilux 
with friendly advice

ence.
The community greets the Gatts on SaturdayHis experience with sheep,

Alexandra, six, Katherine, four, and however, began long before his 
Mollie, one. university days, going back to his forsupervising the wool store staff tres a year. (50,000 miles). And

A likeable, 30 year old New roots in North Canterbury, South and ensuring thesampling and test- from zero built the business to a
Island. This, Doug told me, is the ing procedures were carried out throughput of 7,000 bales of wool
"heart of Corriedale country." accurately and correctly. He also per year. To put that into perspec-
Hardly surprising, then, that he spent a lot of his time liaising with, tive, in a normal year the Masterton
began his own farming career at a and advising, farmers. area produces around 50,000.
veiy early age. When he was thir- There followed a brief six At the same time, and all
teen, he bought his first five ewes month flirtation with accountancy through his working career, Doug
from his Godfather and kept them before he was head-hunted back continued his own part time ac-

into the wool industry by a wool tivities. The five ewes he bought
By the time he was 21 he had broker new to the Masterton dis- as a thirteen year old now number

trict. This time Doug was on his 120, though at one time he had
own. Where his original firm had even more.

firm in the Masterton area, simply auctioned wool this one He is a man who evidently en- 
(Masterton is on North Island and also bought and traded. joys a challenge and sees his job
perhaps better known to Falkland Over the next two years he here as being just that. "At the end
Islanders as the home of the spent his days working with farm- of my contract," he said, "I want to 
Golden Shears competition). ers, grading and culling. Nights he know that I have given something

In the six years he worked for spent on the phone making the to farmers, and that they have
the firm Doug was responsible deals. He drove 80,000 kilome- benefited monetarily."

Wool News
Milner Conversions D.S. & Co. Woolbroker, Colin 

Smith reports that wool interna
tional stockpile prices were un
changed this week and report sales 
for the week of 9,000 bales, mainly 
to Asian markets. In Uruguay 
combers continue to undercut each 
other with huge price discounts of 
a dollar and more below current 
replacement prices to try and 
offload stocks onto the market.

Falklands wool, ex- Arktis 
Force has now been docked in the

on his father's farm.

Access / Visa

Open Mon^s Nation wide
^ M0n'hn 8.30-5.30, Sat 8.30 - 12.30

Daihatsu, Hilux, Nissan, Shogun, Suzuki, Trooper 
_ Spares y

gained his degree and was Wool 
Store Manager for a wool broking

Landcruiser,

UK

;
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The courage of Kevin Gambles
THINK about your health for a 
moment. Good? Indifferent? The 
chances are that it's not too bad. 
Most of us take reasonable health 
for granted; a cold drives us to our 
beds bemoaning our ill luck and 
oozing self-pity.

Kevin Gambles is five years 
old. He calls himself "Muscle 

He laughs a lot, enjoys tel
evision, playing with his toys and 
rough and tumbling with his sis
ters.

degeneration.
Kevin's connection to the 

Falklands is through his mother,
36 year old Islander, Cora Gam
bles - better remembed in the 
Islands as Cora McGill, sister to 
Detective Sergeant, Len, and 
daughter of local personality 
"Aunt" Agnes, as visitors to Car
cass Island will know her.

Len has visited Cora several 
times and has met Kevin, for whom 
he has nothing but admiration. "He 
tears around like any other boy,"
Len said proudly. "But he gets 
breathless and tired more easily.
He learned at an early age what he 
can and cannot do, and when he 
runs out of energy he simply 
crashes out for a while and is then 
back to his boisterous self."

Oddly enough, though the heart 
and blood problems are the more 
serious in life threatening terms, 
eveiyday life for Kevin and his 
family is more geared to control
ling the photo-sensitivity. As dam
age can be almost instantaneous 25 sun cream. On really hot days boy who enjoys life, brings joy to
Kevin has to take the most elabo- he carries an umbrella for extra his family and makes light of the
rate precautions before going out. shade. huge challenges almost every

This means covering every inch Through all of this Kevin re- minute presents, 
of skin with clothing and Factor mains himself. A smiling, happy So, next time you sneeze...

Photo 
from the 

Scarborough 
Evening 

News 
entitled 
"Happy 

Family... 
Kevin with 
mum Cora 
and sisters 
Julia, left 

and Karen " 
The 

greatly 
afflicted 

five 
year old 

Kevin 
Gambles 
nephew 

of Falkland 
Islander 

Len McGill

Lifestyles
Man".

So what?
So Kevin was bom with a hole 

in his heart.
So Kevin is afflicted with a 

form of photo-sensitivity so ex
treme that just a few minutes in the 
sun blisters his skin and leaves 
him in prolonged agony.

So Kevin has just spent five 
weeks in hospital fighting a condi
tion called "bacterial endocarditis" 
- bacteria in the blood. We all have 
bacteria in our blood from time to 
time and deal with it without fuss. 
But for people like Kevin who 
have severe heart conditions these 
bacteria are life threatening. They 
become lodged in the roughened 
areas of heart tissue and cause

MUSIC TO THE EARS!!

**JUST ARRIVED* *

SOFA BEDS - WITH METAL ACTION
+4411111+44

ELEGANT ELECTRIC FIRES WITH WOODEN SURROUNDS

CURTAINS GALORE!!
A FABULOUS SELECTION-ALL SIZES- VIBRANT COLOURS 

PLUS DUVET COVERS, SINGLE & DOUBLE DUVETS & PILLOWS
Onshore port services, "no set in stone decisions for 

sometime" saysFIC Chief Executive Bryan McGreal
COPPER pipe - vided by the FIC may include stor

age, accommodation (domestic 
and commercial) and port serv
ices. However, further decision 
could be made after discussions 
with the support companies from 
Aberdeen who are intending to 
visit the Falklands later in the year.

Investment in accommodation, 
said Mr McGreal, would probably 
include extending the present FIC 
owned hotel, The Upland Goose, 
and building houses for rental pur
poses.

future to provide a skip facility to 
the vessels. The service he said 
would be "environmentally sound" 
as the skip waste (domestic only) 
would be brought back to FIPASS 
as opposed to being dumped over 
the side as it presumably is pres
ently.

MR BRYAN McGreal, Chief Ex
ecutive of the Falkland Islands 
Company paid a short visit to the 
Islands recently and Penguin News 
took the chance to ask him a 
number of questions about the com
pany and its objectives

On-shore services 
In answer to a question con

cerning the company's intentions 
to be involved in on shore services 
to oil companies, Mr McGreal ex
plained to Lisa Riddell that. "The 
FIC, are very conscious of the 
potential for support services and 

in discussion with supplier 
companies." However, he added, 
it was too early at this point to 
makeany major decisions, as they 

aware that increased activity 
in this area would not occur for 
some time. Types of facilities pro-

point of sale which had already 
been installed in the Gallery, the 
warehouse and the back office of 
the West Store. The facility he 
said included a stock management 
system which would in particular, 
highlight situations where not 
enough stock was being bought, 
thus causing products to run short 
before the arrival of the next con
signment.

Mr McGreal concluded by say
ing that his visits were not fre
quent as his involvement in the 
company tended to involve policy 
decisions, "other decisions", he 
said, "are left to the Stanley Man
agers".

10,15,22 & 28MM - AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
PL UMBING FITTINGS

CARPETS - THE BEST SELECTION IN TOWN - GREAT COLOURS -
**GREAT PRICES**

LIGHT SHADES - many styles to choose from
*********

FIPASS Maintenance 
In response to a question re

garding criticism aimed at the Falk
land Islands Company for what 
was felt to be "shoddy mainte
nance" on FIPASS, Mr McGreal 
said that Falkland Islands Govern
ment rules were stringent concern
ing maintenance of the facility. 
"The Government have a repre
sentative on FIPASS in the form 
of Mr John Clark" said Mr 
McGreal. "Mr Clark is there to 
look over our shoulder, to be cer
tain that we are maintaining this 
expensive facility adequately."

FIC Travel Services 
Mr McGreal hoped that the DAP 
link would continue to be strongly 
supported by the Falkland Islands 
Government, whether by business 
travel or use of the freight service. 
The freight service in particular he 
hoped would be expanded greatly 
and FIC hoped to promote this in 
order to remind residents of the 
speed of the service. FIC, he added, 
hoped to keep the freight rates 
relatively cheap to encourage its

Environmentally 
sound skip service 

With regard to services pres
ently provided to fishing vessels at 
FIPASS (The Falkland Islands Port 
and Storage Sy 
FIG), Mr McGreal told Penguin 
News that the FIC hoped in the

ARE YOU COOKING ON GASH 

YOU CAN WITH A GAS COOKER FROM 

LIFESTYLES - LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM

are

Assaultstem leased fromwere

AT 1545 hours on Monday 15th 
July police were called to an ad
dress in Stanley where a distur
bance had taken place during which 
a person was assaulted. Police 
stated some persons were assist
ing with their enquiries.

Public Notice
APPLICATIONS are invited to fill a vacancy for an Auxiliary 
Nuise at the King Edward Memorial Hospital which will arise in 
mid August. This post would be suitable for a reliable and 
dedicated person interested in a career in nursing and offers a 
good grounding for anyone wishing to undertake nursing training 
at a later date.

Salary is in Grade Gl/2/3 ranging from £7,776 per 
£13 284 per annum. Entry point will depend on the age, qualifi
cations and any relevant experience of the successful candidate.

Interested persons should contact the Chief Nursing Officer, Mrs 
Mandy Heathman, during normal working hours for further
details.

FURNITURE - LOOK NO FURTHER FOR CHOICE AND QUALITY 

PLUS NEW IN A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
**

Terence Reiveannum to
ISLANDER, Terence Reive, who 
left the Islands in 1985 after 
career with BAS and The Falkland 
Islands Government Air Service, 
died on Monday July 15th in the 
United Kingdom. Terry is survived 
by his two daughters, Nicola in 
England and Suzie in Australia, 
also brothers, Basil and Gerald 
and sisters, Dawn and Zita who 
reside in New Zealand.

a

TELEPHONE LIFESTYLES ON - 22722/22635 OR FAX ON use.
22634 Electronic Point of Sale 

The specific reason for his visit, 
said tne company Chief Execu
tive, was to look at the progress of 
FIC's latest project, the electronic

Annlication forms are available from the Secretariat and com-
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Masks and maths and
simple things in life

THE JUNIOR SCHOOL on u 
Street is a familiar sight At cert 
times, Monday to Friday T 
tarmacadamed playground tWc 
W1'h “louiful, bouncing anorak 
and, amid the furore might be 
glimpsed the sometimes harrassed 
figure of the teacher on duty; usually 
huddled to the eyebrows ' y 
coat and gloves.

From a distance (the safe side of 
the railings) it is heartening, com
forting even, to watch this tangible 
evidence of an energetic future. For, 
from among these very children wili 
emerge the plumbers and the pilots, 
the doctors, the drivers, the clerks 
and the councillors who will become 
the 'us' of tomorrow.

This time, instead of passing by, 
I went in, a guest, for a few hours, of 
the staff and pupils, and found my
self in a world where time seemed to 
have been suspended. From my own 
childhood seeped memories of long, 
picture-gal leried corridors, the smell 
of polished linoleum, and the low 
hum of many words being spoken 
behind closed classroom doors. It is 
in part an illusion, but only in part. 
Gone are the Janet and John books, 
beloved of a generation of teachers. 
In their place are video machines, 
computers and libraries packed with 
full colour books on subjects rang
ing from learning the ABC to expla
nations of nuclear physics.

Like any new boy, my first hesi
tant call was into the Reception class 
where Nikki Luxton manages to be 
teacher, friend and den mother to the 
24 youngsters in her care. This \v£j 
the most unbalanced group she ha 
known in eight years at the school - 
in terms of girl/boy ratio that is. 
Twenty boys to four girls. "This firs 
year", she told me," has emotional 

well as

to inter-act with each other and was in constant demand but she fi- 
should, by entry to year one, be nally paused long enough to tell 
speaking fluently, know their col- that her main objective was to see
ours and be able to count to ten." the children achieve level three in

I found Sandra Picone's class the National Curriculum. Her class
(composed of children from year's is informal yet well controlled, the

and two) sitting cross-legged on atmosphere friendly, welcoming, 
the floor gazing raptly up at Senior Visiting years' five and six re- 
Vet, Andrew Coe. He was there to minded me of how the freedom of
complete the final part of a domestic infancy is necessarily harnessed into
animal project that had seen the class academic effort as schooldays be-
visiting such diverse places as the come a more serious pursuit. Here
FIDF hall to witness a dog handling was the ordered learning I recall
display and Mrs Blackburn's hen from my time in grammar school,
run. Miss Picone believes strongly The application to the word and the
that outside projects are an impor- number; the embryo strivings to-
tant ingredient in the school day, ward wider education. And the birth,
future plans including trips to look in some, of a thirst for knowledge
at the Community Centre and the that will go on all of their days. 
Roman Catholic church. Education is an issue that is per-

The other half of years' one and ennially contentious. It involves our 
two were with Denis Humphries in children and therefore us in the most 
the library. Selection of books was personal way And few are the par- 
evidently an important task and re- ents who can say, hand on heart, they
quired a great deal of earnest discus- have never been concerned, wor- 
sion. Mr Humphries smiled as he ried, even angered, by an education- 
said, "In a group situation you can- alists actions or reactions. I came 
not expect total silence." Neverthe- away from the school reassured. The
less, one clap of his hands brought people who teach there care. Really 
instant silence. The children politely care. Our school retains the tradition
chorused a shy goodbye as I left to of old-fashioned learning tempered 
find year three. with the modem technology vital to

At the time of my visit to Ann our children's futures.
Howell's class Lynne Corrick, head But for all this it was from year 
teacher at MPA school, was helping three that I gained the most abiding 
with a "Victorian" project; girls memory and relearned a long for-
making fans, boys working on mas- gotten lesson. Little Joseph Coe
querade masks: and all demonstrat- took my hand and insisted I thrust it 
ingmaginationsof Spielbergishpro- into the container of tiny, multi
portions. coloured balls he was using to deco-

Natural progression took me on rate his mask "Don't they feel nice' 
to year four where I was instantly he urged. He was right. They did. 
struck by the relative quiet. Cindy Warm and comfortable. They were 
Watts rules her class with calm made of polystyrene (invented long 
benevolence. The children (aged 
eight to nine) were heads down in 
the well remembered ritual of a 
maths test. It was difficult to pin 
Cindy down for a comment as she

after my last day at school) and not today, with state of the art technol- 
unyielding metal as I had thought, ogy obsolete almost as it hits the
For Joseph there was real adventure streets, there are deeper pleasures
in the container. For him "touching" to be found just by keeping an open
was as important as being able to see mind: by finding again the child's 
and hear. innocent gift of joy in exploring the

And my lesson? It was that, even simple things in life.

me

one

in scarf,

Above: Katv Hancox enjoys a maths test, while Jane Rowlands still ponders
Below: The children parade. Time for school

Top:Alison Blackburn and her music group 
Above: Robert Titterington, Joseph Coe and Tania Gingham.

Making Victoriana 
Below: Year slx. More intensive learning

and social significance as 
being academic." The children le

Uft: Gilly Cotter. EtnUy Hancox -d Kathy^hodes discuss the

d Joseph Fisher get to grips with modem
technology'Below Nathan Elliot an

i
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Diary of a Farmer s Cat by Baldrick Wilkinson
Falkland Islands 

Company Limited
wTHEY do say, don’t they, that the 

Falklands are, ‘where Nature is 
still in charge?’ I reckon ‘they’ 
might be right, judging by the way 
the place was rocking the other 
night; sleet, hail, icy blasts at a 
million knots and little bits of Ant
arctica whizzing past..

I was glad of that blasted cat 
flap for the first time; makes the 
old porch a lot snugger, I can tell 
you. (Not all of us have sussed out 
how the thing works yet; poor old 
Proper gets in a right tangle ‘cos 
it’s the sort that has two separate 
bits of flap and he keeps trying to 

it towards him.) I was sur-

Rocking around 

with Baldrick
ning to enjoy the noise, in a maso
chistic sorta way...

It’s not right, you know. Us 
males get a lot of grief, I’ve no
ticed, and not all of it is earned...

Talking of males - that fancy 
rooster is heading off soon back 
to his old home (the Missus is 

, . quite upset, silly old bat) - and
ave got a sort of contest going in there’s another chap coming to
he evenings; she s there treadlmg replace him plus_ Vm sorry t0

like: a billy-o in the sitting room, ,ell you, five more females. As if 
w.th furrowed brow and deadly thereweren'tcnoughflammbirds 
concentration (I thought spinning around, scrounging all the scraps 
was supposed to be relaxing??) - md most of ^ attention. 0kay.
and the old man s in the kitchen they’re beginning to lay a few
with his guitar, pretending he s a eggSi and okay, us cats are getting
rock star. Thumps his foot while our eggy again in the mom- 
he strums - in fact he sometimes ings But is lhal sufficient corn- 
sounds like a Chinook coming in pensation, I ask myself, 
to land - so between the pair of 'em Ummmmmm... 
there s a fair bit of noise pollution. Well, yeah, acksherly I guess

When the rock star’s thumping it is (gentle belch) 
and strumming above a certain 
decibel level, the Missus can get

pee-vee-cce stuff toget cosy among 
thepot plants;spoilsports. There’s 
even a little heater in there to warm 
those geranium-things. Pamper
ing plants - what next?

Anyway, things have warmed 
up nature-wise as well as in the 

-thingummy; today’s one 
of those mild, sunny times - full of 
Life’s rich bounties - that make a 
cat feel glad to be a Camper. (In 
fact I was out there in Nature’s 
bounty, sunbathing and dreaming 
of a share in this new abattoir 
thingy, when the Missus hauled 
me in to write this. Lazy old cow.) 
Anyway, where was I? - Oh, yes. 
Waxing lyrica'. Wasted talent, 
see. Should’ve been the new Edi
tor of the PN, but they wouldn’t 
even consider me...

Blue sky we ’ ve got today, a flat 
calm sea, and zillions of logger 
ducks steaming gently to and fro 
and yakking to each other about an 
awful lot of nothingness. Daft, I 
reckon. All that steaming, and 
they’re back where they started 
from. Puts me in mind of the

Missus and that dratted spinning 
wheel thing. She and the BossCrozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands South Atlantic 

Tel: 00 500 27600 Fax: 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

HomecarE conserva

open
prised, when I finally ventured 
forth after the storm, to find that 
everythingseemedtostill be where 
it was before. It’s amazing the 
way the rusty bits of the roof (ie 
most of it) manage to hold hands 
and hang on in there. I reckon the 
Missus oughta buy some lottery 
tickets. One half-decent win and 
she might be able to invest in a few 
sheets of tin so’s the old man can 
risk his neck fixing ‘em on - which 
might well land her a second nice 
lottery win, if he fell off...

The Boss did buy some sheets 
a while back, but only enough to 
re-roof the conserva-thingummy 
so’s us cats can’t abseil in there 
any more through the holes in the

Anyway, folks, time to grab a 
few more minutes’cat nap before 

quite nasty. Particularly if she has sun goes down, the logger 
abandoned her treadling and is try- ducks steam gently homewards 
ing to watch something on the (still yakking) and the old 
box... (Lately it’s been that 
bloomin’ tennis stuff. Sheesh.
Gadzooks. What does she see in

man
remembers to feed us poor 
moggies. It’s a hard life, you 
know, not knowing when you’ll 

it? I mean, have you tried watch- get y0ur next meaj
ing it? What alotof b***s...) The Qi! Who said ‘Fatso?? Who 
silly old moo can get quite sarcas- mentioned ‘cat flap?? 
tic when provoked. And some- I’m as svelte as the next chap,
times when unprovoked. Lastmght malev md [ can speU it 
I caught her pointing the remote 
control at the poor old sod in a vain 
hint that he should tone things 
down a bit, just as he was begin
ning to enjoy himself and sound 
halfway decent. I was even begin-

Cheers, chays -
From your well-educatedSt 9-fefenian News chum.

3 a L J r i e /<and others of its kind, becoming a 
regular event for St Helena to look 
forward to.

HIS Excellency the Acting Gover
nor has appointed the Honourable 
William Eric Drabble to be chair
man of the Agricultural and Natu
ral Resources Committee with ef
fect from, July 15th 1996. Mr 
Drabble will act in this capacity 
during the time the Honourable 
John Wainwright Newman is away 
from St Helena. Mr Drabble has 
also been appointed a member of 
the Public Health Committee of 
the Legislative Council with ef
fect from. July 15th 1996.

***
The Public Works and Serv

ices Department has set the date of 
completion of the housing com
plex at Ladder Hill for the end of 
next month. Work on the housing 
complex began approximately sev
enteen months ago, with the first 
six accommodations being com
pleted earlier this year. On com
pletion, the complex will consist 
of ten housing units.

***
A Tourist Seminar to promote 

the Cape Town to St Helena Yacht 
Race was held at the Consulate 
Hotel on July 15th. This race, 
which is to be run in December of 
this year, is being organised by the 
Royal Yacht Club in Cape Town. 
The seminar was attended by gov
ernment officials, representatives 
from private businesses and other 
interested persons. Various talks 
were given on the details of the 
race, and the activities planned for 
the visitors. Ensuring the success 
of this event could lead to the race.

***
The Fire Service was called out 

to a fire in the W Road area on July 
16th. Upon investigation, it was 
found that several areas where the 
controlled burning of brushwood 
was undertaken that day. were sim
mering and the surrounding grass
land was at risk. The burning was 
extinguished using some 200 gal
lons of water.

Tour Guides Training Workshop
The Falkland Islands Tourist Board will be holding 
another Tour Guides Training Workshop from the 
9th to the 13th September

While this course is aimed at qualifying candidates 
for accreditation as Tour Guides, the wide range of 
subjects covered, including conservation, local his
tory, wildlife, photography, the economy, guiding 
techniques and geology, make it an ideal course for 
anyone wishing to learn more about the community 
in which we live.

Tutors will be recruited from among our local 
experts and the course will include outdoor excur
sions, practical exercises and group discussions as 
well as formal lectures. The course fee will be £30.

Now in stock
Solid pine corner unit 

(with storage) complete 

with table and two chairs
***

Jamestown ‘B’ emerged as 
winners of the 1996 Cricket Sea
son, after beating St Paul’s ‘B’ by 
27 runs in the knockout final which 
was played on a very wet and
muddy Francis Plain on July 13th.
The match was followed by the 
presentation at the Pavilion by His 
Excellency the Acting Governor. 
Now that the cricket season has 
been completed, the Football 
League will start tomorrow.

Mrs Ellen Madelaine Peters, 
affectionately known as Nellie, of 
Blue Hill passed away peacefully 
at the General Hospital on July 
18th, at the age of 82 years. Mrs 
Peters is survived by her son Bert 
and family in the United King
dom, daughter-in-law Pauline, five 
grandchildren, three great grand
children, a sister, two brothers, 
and nieces and nephews on St 
Helena. Her body was laid to rest 
at the Baptist Cemetery at 
Knollcombes this morning.

Pine dining table x 6 chairs
'k'k'k

Single pine kitchen chairs

Pine dinette set - compact table 

plus 2 long stools
great for small kitchens or 

mobile homes

To register your 
interest, contact 
Cherilyn King 

at the Tourist Board 
on telephone 

22215.
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SENIOR LAW 
partner, Earle 
Partington, 
who visited the 
Islands last De
cember, and 
was described 
as "Our man in 
Honolulu" in

"Content to live their quiet lives under 

a government of their own choosing"■Stanley
l*4£J|| Co-operative

Society

P.0. BOXtfS SmEY FAWAM) BLV'OS IE 2272} FAX 22724 : PROPRIETOR 1 MOFFaTT
LL 1 i-LJ------------CLl 1 I I-------—Tl 1111_____ id*THE _____  can be struck (between Arooni^ Every man and woman we spoke only be resolved when Argentina

the December 13th issue of Pen- and Britain). "Mr PariintmL need the idea of the renounces its claim or the British
guin News, fulfilled his promise replied to the niece refntino #k . £ers selling homes and cede the Falklands to Argentina,
to write an article on the subject legality of the Areentime Haim in .iIcW i ’ ^ach W3S adamant lhat Partington points out, however, 
of the Falkland Islands in the robust terms. [ce Ealldands are, and will forever that Great Britain has been willing
Honolulu Star-Bulletin on his re- In Mr Partington's in the ^t0 submit this dispute to"isra*.«-*. sas'ssssa srsi-srettsssysisLora; ess-s— Sw aasasasrdismite in the course of writing a is that a vkii™ ~anwJL a-e.n°would be a betrayal of these hon- mary function of the repeated 
doctoral thesis on such maltefs, between the Falklanders^d'the °u^ddeadThoPeoPleof*eFalk- claims lo the Falklands by succes- 
had replied to an editorial column British forces Thev aS ^lf one 'a"dsarf<lu'leconlentto|'velhetr sive Argentine governments is to
which greeted the Oil Agreement people; they^arrv the same oSi emmln Y Tin dVeS Undf 3 g0V‘ ^lstracJ *e people of Argentina 
hPiwp<*n Britain and Arpontina as rv^rt^anH iv,I me saI?e .pass* ernment of their own choosing. fromthefailuresofthosegovem-
^ sTgn tha tho^ govTr^enK mth^Rn^vfr^ w 3 e?i^C5 wil1 never accept Argentine ments, and these same people
a. sign that those governments to the Bnt.sh Crown. We could find rule. The 74-day Argentine occu- would be pleased to see the
T^naS^haH cririthrt "E^Kp’ S”® lhe Falk,ands who was pation in 1982 with the arrogance "Malvinas albatross" removed 
The paper had said that, s be- willing to sell out to Argentina, of the Argentine military officers from the back of Argentine poli-

and the looting of their homes by tics.
Argentine troops has left an indel
ible memory on the minds of "Binding arbitration would give 
Falklanders".Mr Partington goes Argentina a graceful way out of 
on to say, "Anyone who has vis- the Falklands dispute and settle 
ited the Falklands and Argentina the matter once and for all. It is 
realizes that this dispute is incapa- time for the United States to take 
bleof resolution by compromises, the lead and to get this dispute 
although Great Britain and Argen- resolved before it has further ad- 
tina must cooperate on issues of verse effects in our relations with 
mutual interest. The dispute will Latin America".

0 TOOLD
BOX

Just arrived in
A range of Battery Drill/ 

Screwdrivers from 

only £46.90.
Also in stock Air Compressors 

★★1/4" 3/8" and 1/2" Drive 

Socket Sets.ilr^
Air Ratchetsi^
Air Nibblers^^
Air Spray Guns.

Lots of new items too 

numerous to mention.

For the Moto 

Crosser.
Tyres^^Goggles^^ 

Roll-Offs^^Numbers and 

Backgrounds^^
Tool Bottle Bum Bags 

★★Gloves^^Renthal Bars 

and Sprockets^^
Tee Bars.

Lots of new items opening 

this week

Phone/fax 21215

Arriving on
6M. V. Arktis Force5

Mid-August:-
No shenanigans says 

Councillor Birmingham
Partington ends by saying that

IN LAST week's Penguin News added that, "much of the criticism 
feature, entitled, The Hay Way: has been based on hearsay, half 
Right or wrong? You say, a number truths and a fear of the unknown", 
of those commenting on the re- and as far as he is concerned there 
view, expressed concern at the is, "no behind the scenes shenani- 
possibility of council interference gans". Council lor Birmingham felt 
in the final proposal. Penguin that "A review was needed to sort 
News approached Council lor John out anomalies within thecivil serv- 
Birmingham with these concerns ice, and I personally feel that the 
and Mr Birmingham in reply said new Island wide pension scheme

will be a vast improvement on

DomestosThickened Bleach (750ml), Lynx 
Body Spray (150ml), Denim Roll-on (50ml), 
Domestos Multi-surface Cleaner (500ml), 
Comfort Fabric Conditioner (2 litre), Cat 
Litter (6kg), H/S Fabric Conditioner (5 
litre), Flash Liquid Gel (500ml), Mr Mus
cle Oven Cleaner (300ml).

Falkland Islands 

Company Limited
that with regard to the review,
"the least the final proposal is what is in place". He ended by

saying "People should not be so 
negative". FOODHALLmessed about with the better, or it 

will all become meaningless". HeChina Beakers, Soap Dishes, Pudding Ba
sins, Mixing Bowls, Storage Jars, Waste 
Paper Baskets, Measuring Jugs, Roasted & 
Salted Peanuts (125g & 275g), Peanuts & 
Raisins (125g), Popcorn (500g), Trail Mix 
(125g), Tropical Mix (125g), Block Dates 
(250g), Ready Brek (500g)

New Stock Just Arrived
BACON; BURGERS - Turkey, Chicken, Chile; BBQ 
CHICKEN Breast, Chicken with Mushroom & Garlic, 
Part Boned Chicken Breasts, Chicken with Cheese & 
Garlic Drumsticks, Thighs, Kiev, Nibbles;
GAMMON Steaks; PORK Ribs, Chops, Sausages; 
Jumbo SAUSAGES, Cumberland Sausages, Lincoln 
Sausages; Oven Ready TURKEYS; FISH - Cod 
Fillets, Bites, Steaks, Fish Cakes, Haddock, Kippers, 
Prawns, Scampi, Whiting; VEGETABLES - Chips, 
Com on the Cob, Peppers, Mixed Veg, Mushrooms, 
Onion Rings, Peas, Beans; CURRIES; PANCAKES: 
STIR FRY: PIES; PIZZA; PASTA; BREADS - Buns, 
Baguettes, Garlic Bread, Muffins; DESSERTS - Car
rot Cake, Arctic Roll, Cheescake, Fudge Cake, Apple 
Danish, Gateau, Torte, Choc Chip & Blueberry Muf
fins, Apple Strudel; ICE CREAMS, White Choc, 
Vanilla, Toffee Fudge,
Magnum White, Almond, Classic, Neapolitan, Choc/ 
Banana, Mint Choc Chip, Strawberry, Lollies, Rasp
berry Mousse, Too Good to be True Chocolate.... and
much, much more.

A small selection to whet your 
appetite - Visit the Food Hall as 
soon as possible and stock, up 

that freezer!

Legislative Council 
Question for Written Reply 

Question Number 4/96 by the Honourable 
J Birmingham

Can the Honourable Chief Executive answer some points regarding 
the proposed new abattoir?

a) If Sand Bay is to be the definite site for the new abattoir, will 
clean water be supplied to the Quarry, and will Stanley Dairy have 
the option of treated water, as a consequence of this site being 
chosen?

b) What legislation will have to be drafted concerning the 
abattoir, and will any of it have to be in place before building work 
commences?

c) Will the Public Works Department be giving priority to 
building an access road to Sand Bay, and what is the estimated cost 
of this road?

d) Will an environmental impact study of the Sand Bay site have 
to be conducted, and if so, what is the estimated cost of this study?

Reply by the Honourable Chief Executive
a) The Public Works Department may extend the abattoir water 
supply to the quarry, and Stanley Dairy will have the option of treated

No Soak Figs(250g), Dried Pears(250g), 
Dried Peaches(250g), Crunchy Bran (375g), 
Breakfast Booster(250g), Hog Casings 
(Sausage Skins)

Parchment Circles (8" & 9") Parchment 
Squares (7" & 8")

water at the farm. . ■
b) Strictly speaking no legislation will require to be in place 

before the building work on the abattoir commences. How eve *P
to drawing down the EU funds legislation will have to be passed mat 
satisfies the relevant directive on the operations °f abattoirs.

c) Due to other commitments it is unlikely that the Pubfic Wo s
Department will be able to build the road within the .
required by the abattoir project. As the project may go^ou
by the private sector, the cost estimates are confidential at g •

d) FIDC has been asked to provide an EIS. The estimated cost
of this, using outside consultants, is £30,000. Weanticipae S
considerable savings on this figure by drawing on work mat 
already been done on the planning stages of the project, and tne u 
of the agricultural and fisheries departments’ expertise tor so
the work. _________________

a
Special orders, for Co-op 

Members, can be arranged, 

please contact the office for 

further details.

m
HiHmr
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sport and leisure sport and leisure spoi l and leisureCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
— Sulivan Shield League Table

11 9 1 1 163 83 80 28 pts
10 7 1 2 160 61 99 22 pts
11 7 1 3 140 89 51 22 pts
10 4 1 5 106 110 - 4 13 pts
10 3 2 5 130 127 3 12 pts
9 3 1 5 106 130 - 24 10 pts

8 3 14
10 3 0 7
9 1 0 8 42 160 -118 3 pts

By tender, one dwelling house, 
situated at 25 Callaghan Road. 
Property consists of, 4 bed
rooms, bathroom, dining-room, 
kitchen, large sitting-room, 
pantry, back porch and large 
front porch. Fitted with plastic 
framed double glazed windows 
throughout, new roof and all 
interior has been renovated. 
The exterior is partially swish 
cladded. For further details 
and viewing contact McKays 
on Tel: 21557. All tenders to 
be addressed in writing to K 
and J McKay, 25, Callaghan 
Road, Stanley. No later than 
Friday 2nd August 1996. The 
sellers do not bind themselves 
to accept the highest or any 
tender.

1 Terminators
2 Victory
3 Blackout Stanley
4 Defence Force
5 Sulivan Redsox
6 Livin 4 Lager
7 Kent Kestrels
8 Young Einsteins
9 P.W.D.

For the repair and 
servicing

of all types of Auto- 
electrical equipment, 

washing machines, tumble 
driers, fridges, freezers and 

nearly all other domestic 
appliances.

65 86 - 21 10 pts 
92 158 - 66 9 pts

Call Neil Top Scorers
1 Jimmy Curtis
2 Dale McCormick 61
3 Bill Chater
4 Chris Clarke
5 Kim Clarke

6 Wayne Clement 37
7 James Peck
8 Paul Riddell
9 Javier Lazo
10 Colin Buckland 32

80on 21041 or Fax:22099- 
Collection and delivery and 

good parts service.
36
3446
3443

41

Temporary pool closureTo our darling Anthony 
Happy first birthday for Friday 
26th of July, Love and kisses 
from Mummy, Daddy and big 
brother David

manager, Paul Riddell said that 
"pools are only normally drained 
for these types of works as they can 
be generally maintained with the 
water in place. The grouting work is 
very important and needs to be ad
dressed sooner rather than later, and 
to cause minimum disruption to the 
public it was decided that this and a 
number of works could be com
pleted at the same time".

THE pool at the Stanley Leisure 
centre will close for the public on 
Wednesday August 7, so that nec
essary maintenance and remedial 
work can be carried out at the 
pool and building. It is hoped that 

; the pool will re-open to the public 
Saturday September 7th. Dur

ing the period of being closed the 
pool will be completely drained 
of its 78000 gallons of water so 
that primarily minor repairs can 
be made to the grouting. This will 
also give the opportunity to clean 
the pool and cany out mainte
nance checks.

A number of other tasks will 
be completed including some 
building works and spectator seat-

90 Landroverwrith217^1itredie- 
sel engine - galvanised roof 
rack with ladder. Colour blue - 
Asking price £5500 phone 
P.Clarkeon 22342 or M Clarke 
on 31111

IVWIi,5

onV
Fiesta 1600i Turbo, Radio/ 
Cassette, Alloys, Remote Cen
tral Locking, Full recardo 
sports interior, some spares, 
29,000 miles. Good runner 
£5,500.00 o.v.n.o Tel 21982 
evenings

'*7 Swimming Pool Closure. 
Due to Stanley Swimming Club's 
Annual gala on Saturday 27th 
July 1996, the Pool will be closed 
from 10am - 2pm. Any incon
venience to our customers is re
gretted.

Happy IstBirthdayTravis lots 
of love Mummy, Daddy Nanny
and Grandad I jng replacements. Recreation 1_______________________

IF"' • Late letter
Not ripped off by us

. ' ... „
N,mcE V

Falkland Islands Driving 
School.

Learn to drive the professional 
way £14.50 per lesson. Block 
Bookings. Six lessons for the 
price of five £72.50.

Tel 21767/21437.
Fax 22206. FOR the benefit of those who 

witnessed the verbal exchange 
between my daughter Sheila 
and Petula Clarke in Deano’s 
last week, I would like to state a 
few facts. Ms Clarke claims she

Any welding work £5 per hour 
Any work undertaken by tractor 

£7 per hour
It is the latter that Ms Clarke 

takes exception to, thinking that tak
ing 4V2 hours to drive to and from 

is being ripped off by us, for Sheffield farm and debog her tractor
what we have charged her for is too long and too expensive. On
hourly work done for her in Janu- telephoning Ms Clarke to speak to
ary this year. her about the above she declined to

I would like to clarify to those talk about it, and promptly put the 
who do not know, the high rates receiver down, hence our public 
we charge, which could affect our letter,
business in the future.

Any mechanical work £4 per

A small bazaar 
will take place at the Scout Hut 
on Thursday 25th July from 
7.30pm - 9.30pm. This is to 
raise money for the Beaver 
Scouts & Cubs, Donations 
gratefully accepted. Tea & 
Coffee on sale.

Bens Taxi Service 

Tel 21437
Mrs V Harvey 

Hill Covehour

Postscript from the Baha’isAs from 1st August 1996 Ben’s Taxi Service has been leased 
to Leon John Mitchell. I, Ben, will be responsible for all debts 
incurred by the business until 31st July 1996.

As from 1st August 1996 all debts incurred will be the 
responsibility of Leon John Mitchell, 1A Capricorn Rd, Stanley.

I thank all my customers for their past support and hope you 
will continue to support Leon and his merry drivers. Remem
ber, we are the oldest established taxi service in the Falklands. 
For friendly, efficient service and the best rates Phone 21437, 
Fax 22206 ___________

TO consider that after the death of the body the spirit 
perishes is like imagining that a bird in a cage will be 
destroyed if the cage is broken, though the bird has 
nothing to fear from the destruction of the cage. Our 
body is like the cage, and the spirit is like the bird.. .if the 
cage becomes broken, the bird will continue to exist.

Its feelings will be even more powerful, its percep
tions greater, and its happiness increased.

Pwguin New* u printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from office, on Rom Road. Stanley. Falkland Iriands. 
Telephone: 226&X/22709 Fax 222J8. All word, and photograph, are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must no. be reproduced without permission. Editor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor Tony Burnett
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U-turn at UN no surprise
says councillor Edwards

Concerns
unfounded

CONCERNS expressed by 
members of the Falkland Is
lands fishing industry, that the 
case of the fined Chilean ves
sel, Antonio Lorenzo may have 
an unhelpful effect on relations 
between Chilean and Falkland 
Island companies, were de
scribed as being unfounded yes
terday.

The fishing vessel prompt
ing the concerns, was charged 
with fishing illegally in South 
Georgia waters and tried in the 
Falkland Islands, and has since 
become a problem for the Chil
ean Government due to the 
owner's refusal to pay the 
£367,000 fine and the subse
quent handing over of all docu
mentation pertaining to thecase 
to the Government. The re
fusal to pay, by Concur 5/1, 
came as a result of the compa
ny's non-recognition of South 
Georgia's jurisdiction in the 200 
mile limit imposed around the 
Islands, a stance urged by the 
Chilean Government.

Members of local fishing 
companies have since become 
concerned that Chilean com
panies were generalising when 
viewing the situation. It was 
possible, felt one of the people 
Penguin News spoke to, that a 
number of Chilean business
men were seeing it as a Falk
land Island matter as opposed 
to a British one.

However, British Consul in 
Chile, Mr John Rees said that 
he felt the subject of the fined 
fishing vessel Antonio Lorenzo 
was dead' in that country. On 
the whole, he said, it had been 
very accurately documented in 
the press and he would be sur
prised if anyone had made the 
mistake of generalising about 
the case in the way suggested 
by Falkland Island business
men.

FALKLAND ISLANDS council
lor Norma Edwards declared her
self disappointed but not suprised' 
at the conclusion of the United 
Nations Decolonisation Commit
tee earlier this month.

The meeting, which took place 
on July 22, and was attended by 
Councillors Stevens and Goss, re
sulted in the member countries 
agreeing a resolution urging that 
Britain and Argentina resiune talks 
regarding the soveriegnty of the 
Falkland Islands.

The resolution was passed de
spite the earlier support for the 
Islands given by Ambassador 
Soman a (Chairman of the Com
mittee of 24, and Papua New Guin
ea's Ambassador to the United 
Nations)at the Pacific Regional 
Seminar attended by Mrs Edwards 
in June. At that meeting. Ambas
sador Somana agreed to put for
ward, at the next meeting, the rec
ommendation to amend the annual 
motion to include the recognition 
of Islanders rights to self determi-

make their own case for self deter
mination at the United Nations.

Councillor Edwards said the 
constant lobbying by Argentina 
since the June meeting must have 
had the desired effect and sug
gested the way forward for the 
Islands, with regard to countering 
such lobbying, may be to invite 
representatives of member coun
tries to the Falkland Islands to see 
our way of life for themselves.

nation'. This did not occur and 
Papua New Gu:nea supported the 
resolution to urge the resumption 
of talks. Amongst the possible rea
sons suggested for the change of 
attitude, Mrs Edwards drew atten
tion to the claim that Papua-New 
Guinea is presently resisting the 
attempt at gaining independence 
from themselves by the 100,000 
strong Buka tribe on Bougainville 
Island The Bukas are trying to

MERCOSUR
JOHN Rees, British Consul in 
Chile commenting today in reply 
to a question regarding the possi- 
bleeffectsof MERCOSUR on links 
between Chile and the Falklands, 
said the link was "old and direct 
and growing stronger as a result of 
the DAP flights."

MERCOSUR is the newly im
plemented 'Common Market’ re
cently formed by Argentina, Bra
zil. Paraguay and Uruguay, and 
supported by Bolivia and Chile, to 
promote trade and industry be
tween member countries.

However, "Most Chilean busi
nessmen ", said Mr Rees, "have 
not yet had time to consider the 
long term effects of MERCOSU R, 
but regarding business with the 
Falkland Islands Chileans tend to 
have their own thoughts." Mr Rees 
felt it doubtful that with regard to 
the Falklands it was unlikely that 
Chile would be unduly influenced 
by other MERCOSUR member 
countries.

Hugh Normand continues DAP talks
MR Hugh Norm and, General Man
ager of the Falkland Islands De
velopment Corporation, flew to 
Santiago last week for further 
positive talks with DAP and Brit
ish Airways.

The visit is in addition to the 
routine monthly meetings for 
which DAP officials regularly fly 
to the Falklands. Recently DAP 
have confirmed their intention to 
continue their service to the Is
lands in spite of financial losses on 
the Punta Arenas/Falklands run. 
To offset these DAP have secured

around 50% of the Punta Arenas/ 
Santiago traffic and have now re
inforced their facilities with the 
establishment of a full servicing 
capability in Punta Arenas.

Further developments include 
the possibility of medivacs to San
tiago, an increased airfreight ca
pacity (this will involve removal 
of some passenger seats), and the 
purchase of a second airframe.

Part of Mr Normand's current 
mission is to help align British 
Airways ticketing procedures with 
those of DAP

Editorial error
THE editorial on page 2 refers 
to the UN Decolonisation Meet
ing taking place on July 2. The 
correct date of the meeting was 
July 22.
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Diamonds are forever 

or sixty years at least
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands

Plan and look to a
bright new future for 

farming industry

Hoss Ho^a Suoley.' -lands • telephone L'CQM • I j, 2?233 • Evt^y Wcdncsoa, • Once SOp

THE selective conscience of the Argentine Government was illustrated 
once again at the UN Decolonisation meeting on July 2 - di Telia 
proclaiming (in the words of a British jurist) 'Until it is determined 
where territory sovereignty lies, it is impossible to see if the inhabitants 
have a right of self-determination’; the Argentine inteipretation being, 
that as illegal occupants, Islanders have no right to claim a government 
of their choice. Councillor Stevens did his best to point out, that the, 'we 
were there first', argument loses credence when the world is aware that 
di Tella’s ancestors in Argentina were preceded by a rapidly annihilated j WOULD like to comment on the 
indigenous population. How'ever, for a number of reasons, exhausted recent decision by some counci 1- 
Argentine lobbyists were momentarily able to wipe the sweat from their Jq Qpt for $and Bay near to 
brows, it having been decided at some indefinable point last year not to Stanley as the site for the proposed 
amend the annual motion. new abattoir.

Unsurprised Falklands’ councillors, generously offered an honour- j have discussed at some length
able rationale for Dr. Somana's conspicuous vault over the fence; ^ sjtjnp of the abattoir and the
including, constant lobbying by Argentina, and in Papua New Guinea. fulufe of agriculture with fanners
a rather chilly atmosphere towards Britain's recent decision not to j ^ave mel from time to time re
condemn nuclear testing in the Pacific. Whatever the motivation, it is 
doubtful at present whether one ambassador will be able to enjoy his

AFTER sixty years of marriage, William Henry and Grace 
Elizabeth Goss (nee Miller) celebrated their Diamond wed
ding anniversary surrounded by family and friends.

Bill and Grace who now have in the house Bill had built, 
six children, twelve grandchildren The anniversary was celebrated
and four great-grandchildren, were at their home on Ross Road with 
married in St. Mary's Church, a family party and a blessing by 
Stanley on July 18th, 1936 by Fa- Monsignor Agreiter who had pre- 
ther Drumni r - Pared a special
Grace wore a Falk-candle commemo- 
land Islands peb-.pL rating their 60
ble ring given to | years together.

The ceremony 
began with the 
lightingof the can
dles and this task 
went to youngest 

** daughterJi 11. 
l Greta, the eldest 

daughter, had just 
\ finished her read-

and other diversification is there 
but not yet the incentive.

Some fanners I have spoken to 
are already thinking along those 
lines but do not wish to, . . commit
themselves until they see the abat
toir started. Not for them the long 
boat trip for their animals around 
Bull Point or the North Coast in 
bad weather but a short ferry trip 
in sheltered waters and an equally 
short truck trip to the works. It 
makes more sense to can the proc
essed meat to Stanley and MPA 
twice a week than having all the 
problems of getting all the live 
sheep to Stanley. Equally it is just 
as easy to export meat from the 
good Goose Green jetty.

The siting of the abattoir at 
Camilla Creek would without doubt 
cost more. Not just a simple plug
in to the existing Stanley infra
structure. A water treatment plant, 
a power station, new housing and 
other infrastructure would have to

her as a brides
maid and was ac
companied by 
bridesmaids 
Heather Miller 
(now Hills) and 
Grace's sister and 
Bill's niece, loan 
Spencer (loan is 
now Biggs and j 
lives in Canada). j 
The best man was j 1 
loan's father 
Ernest (Buzz)
Spencer. Bill and 2 
Grace's wedding is 
was followed by a tea dance in the 
old Town Hall and Bill and Grace 
made their home at 62 Davis Street Australia with his family.

■* ►▼ VPm4

cently. Without exception they
increased popularity with Argentine politicians, rumour relating that he wro^pbc^fo^'Tn^e
was recently heard to be suffering severe back strain as a result of a , of6t£s cen ^e 0ider 
sudden weight increase to the wallet. _________ generation knew what they were

iSI
j,1 t 1

i\
\ ing when the cer

emony was put on 
hold while the eld-

doing when they elected to have 
the meat works and canning fac
tory in the more central location of 
Goose Green. I understand that 
some councillors and other voices 
of authority say they would like to 
see more people living in camp, 
and some people would really like 
to. Unfortunately this is not going 
to happen unless there are jobs for 
them to work at.

Siting the abattoir at Camilla 
Creek is a one off opportunity to 
create jobs away from Stanley and 
should not be missed.

The site at Camilla Creek has, 
of course, advantages and to some 
extent, disadvantages. It is more 
central, has plenty of water and 
sheep paddock room. With the 
advent of a complete road system 
in X years time, access by road 
and ferry for farmers produce from 
the West, would be a short ferry 
trip away, and would be less trau
matic for the animals. Equally it 
would keep MV Tamar in busi
ness.

15p 1{ 1.
LEON MITCHELL. 1*. CAPRICORN ROAD, STANLEY Tel. 21437 Fix 22206

i a H est son Randolph 
? phoned from New
Sj Zealand. Absent „ , _ , #
3 were sons Eric and and Sutherland Highland

ers means the reuniting of two 
brothers.

Jock Elliott with brother Captain Bob Elliot BEM 
THE return to the Islands of the strength Infantry Battalion to serve

in Stanley before the move up to 
RAF Mount Pleasant.

Many people in the Falkland 
Captain Bob Elliot BEM, is the Islands will still remember the 

younger brother of LPC Jock Elliot 1987 New Year when the skirl of
of the Royal Falkland Islands Po- the pipes could be heard all over 
lice. Jock is a former Warrant Of- town. Things were particularly 
ficer of the same regiment and lively as the Argylls had been well -
also knows many of the members integrated with the pop 
of the regiment who are serving the Islands, and particularly within

Stanley and Fox Bay!
The Argylls have once more

Simon, on holiday 
in UK and Tyrone who resides in

be put in place.
The powers that be would have 

to face up to their obligations and 
have the courage and foresight to 
produce some facilities outside of 
Stanley. Certainly, if one accepts 
this, many jobs would be created 
from power station operators, 
transport drivers, fertiliser work
ers, skin and tannery workers and 
even a resident meat inspector/

ulation of

S5 here.
Bob originates from Stirling 

(the home of the regiment) and is moved to the Falkland Islands to
spend the next four months at 

Happy to be back in the Falk- Mount Pleasant under the corn-
lands as the Second in Command mand of the Major Victor
of the Company, Bob is hoping to Matthews, 
bring his wife May fora visit to the 
Islands in October where they will a Lieutenant stationed at Boxer 
bestaying with Jock and Liz Elliot, Bridge and will no doubt have 
to get a taste of Falkland Islands memories of the long removed

coastels which housed the British 
The Argyll and Sutherland troops for a number of years after 

Highlanders were the last full- the 1982 conflict.

married with three children.

1/ Majojor Victor Matthewswas
vet.

Certainly, Councillors and the 
people who do the Islands plan
ning should begin to look further 
ahead than the next year or two 
and should plan and look to a 
bright new century with an increas
ingly invigorated fanning indus-

B Hardcastle 
Darwin

life.

BEN'S TAXIS Top: Bill and Grace on July 18, 1936 
Above: Bill and Grace celebradng their anniversary, July 1996. Tte abattoir should not be 

viewed as a poshed up new butch
ery for Stanley but Bedwas a hotbed of Falklands policeas an invest
ment to encourage a new type of 
f armer who can produce both meat 
and wool. The potential for this

try.

#24 Hour Service 
#To and from MPA 

#Cheapest Rates

OVER the last three years four of Tracey. in an area of high unemployment, Falklands (six and a half as a po-
Stanley’s finest (the Royal Falk- They left in the winter of 1993 is already working as a reception- lice officer) Gavin was a popular
land Islands Police) have left the and were quickly followed by Paul ist with a local company. and respected sportsman, repre-
Islands to settle in a tiny village and Donna Williams and theirchil- There is another twist to the senting Stanley at both rugby and
nestling in the Welsh valleys just dren, Luke, Tyler and Holly. story; three of the four men are soccer, his trademark in the latter
North of Cardiff. Paul will be remembered as continuing their links with law being enormously long throw-ins.

Bedwas is a typical ex-mining being an upholsterer as well as a enforcement. Now, though, he is having to
community with little to distin- police officer, while Donna, Darren has six months of a two find alternative ways of keeping
guish it from hundreds of others, Gavin's sister, is one of the two yearprobationerperiod left to serve fit as his new bosses frown on
but its connection with the Falk- girl half-marathon team that won before becoming a fully fledged contact sports during the training
land Islands is now indelible-and, the bronze medal in the Isle of police constable with the South period,
apparently, growing. Wight Small Island Games. Wales Police Force. He is based at Following the initial 32 weeks

This week Gavin Clifton, one Paul has set up in business in Cardiff Central. Gavin will have to serve the man-
of the four, was briefly in Stanley, Bedwas, as an upholsterer while Duane is waiting to join the datory two years probation before
brought out by the Crown as a vital Donna is a supervisor with an in- same force, while Gavin is now becoming a police constable,
witness in a major court case, surance company. well into a 32 week training pro- There is no secret, he told me
Gavin was staying at the Upland Gavin, himself, left the Islands gram with Gwent Constabulary, finally, about the attraction of
Goose Hotel, whevePenguin News earlier this year, taking his wife The course is composed of a Bedwas. Donna, Darren and Gavin
caueht up with him. and two children, Michael and number of modules and so far he were all raised in the village. They

First to leave, he told me, was Siobhan with him. Duane and Sue has achieved test marks of 100%. have simply, come home,
his brother, Darren, with his wife Stewart followed soon after. Sue, During his eight years in the

Positive or sublime?
^Pensioner Rates 

#School Rates 
^Reliable Service and a your writer observed, and for that

Everyone knows that kids ISi very reason should not be seen 
newspapers, and no editor k tbrough rose tinted spectacles, 
admonished for wanting t0 spII ^ d° not doubt that manY tbe stn v
m*nyL as possible; andVako “ of *e school do. indeed, "really 

that a piece written in Care”’ bul 10 hoId the schoGl Up *
Positive way will find (do i “* 3 a near perfect establishment &
curry*?) approval among a ceTa^ foolish and-worse*3,1 invitat,°n

^iety & complacency on it's part.yN.„.p.nd«

Leon Mitchell, la, Capricorn Road, Stanley

Tel 21437 

Fax 22206

P
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judge of Island life!
_______________ I COULD this be the Falklands first As well as being an interesting

FLIGHT Lieutenant Jonathan A tour in Hong Kong flying the oil rig? Well, no. But itco^ld^e used^d uc ationafk^M-111,also
Neighbour (age 47) on July 12 Wessex 2 with 28 Squadron, was the seascape of a not too distant N.gcl in-
1996, completed an amazing 7000 followed by a Search and Rescue future. For. if. * . so that every student has a Sc^°°l
flying hou£ on helicopters^ tour with 22 Squadron at Leu- discovered off theslands. plat 5ff "JOPPW.

Jonathan currently on his 14th chars, also with the Wessex. forms like the on p s j the to what
month tour of the Falkland Islands On converting to the Sea King be towed thousands 0 fheseeiantenpinoorin6 °ne of
with 78 Squadron, enlisted into 3 in 1984 and after a tour with 202 from places like and what is rJnninvt t^S£uc!ures.
the Royal Air Force in November Squadron, he became a flight test Mexico, or even the No • ovtrart thp ravl r' 0 Physically
1970. gaining his flying wings in pilot for the Wessex and Sea King claw crude oil from beneath the extract the raw commodity that,
1972. On joining 230 Squadron, at St Mawgan. Jonathan from cruel waters of the South Atlantic, once refined, fuels the engines of
he flew 1500 hours in the Puma Morpeth in Northumberland has
HC 1. in Northern Ireland, Belize, two children, Abbie (age 17), and
and throughout Europe. Warwick (age 13).

(Info - Capt S Marsh. PIO MPA)

DESPITE having only been in the 
Islands for a few months, Senior 
Magistrate David Jeremiah, for
merly resident in Saint Helena, has 
been tasked to deal with a relatively 
surprising amount of high profile 
trials, including one with interna
tional implications. Having one's 
decisions scrutinised by an entire 
population however is nothing new 
to David Jeremiah, who, before 
filling the post of Attorney General 
in Saint Helena, fulfilled a number 
of roles in Guadalcanal in the Solo
mon Islands. But what of the man 
behind the job? Penguin News spoke 
to David Jeremiah last week and 
asked him about his decision to 
leave the Midlands/Oxford barris
ter circuit for employment further 
afield.

unfortunately the family had never 
been able to establish which way 
the father had been facing at the 
time!

David spent three and a half 
years in Guadalcanal, in the capi
tal city of Honiara, and despite 
the population being far larger 
than Saint Helena and the Falk
lands, "you still felt that faces 
were familiar when out walking" 
said David. One saddening simi
larity to the Falklands, he remem
bered, was the evidence of how 
long it takes to recover from a 
war. Like the Falklands, large 
areas of the Solomon Islands are 
still mined and booby trapped; in 
the Solomon's case, as a result of 
Japanese occupation in World 
War II.

In early 1990, David went 
briefly back to the United King
dom before travelling to Saint 
Helena. His first impression of 
Jamestown was of an 18th Cen
tury European town, "very differ
ent to Honiara, where there was 
little European impact". Although 
the population was smaller than 
he had become accustomed to, 
David felt that Jamestown gave 
the impression of a great deal of 
bustle; not least because the fa
vourable climate meant the popu
lation spent time out of doors. 
Also, he said, because many of 
the population lived in rural ar
eas. a great deal of commuting

Public Notice
The Planning Ordinance 1991 Board of Health Bylaws

TO FACILITATE the progress of their intended applications and 
to avoid unnecessary delay in determining proposals for planning 
permission and/or a Building Permit, members of the Public are 
advised that before submitting their documents to the Secretary 
of the Planning and Building Committee they should first hold 
discussions with the Building Advisor/Planning Officer. It would 
be of advantage if these took place at an early stage of design.

Similarly, it should be noted that the possibility of connection 
of mains sendees should be investigated with the relevant organi
sations before seeking planning permission. There are situations 
where there may well be, for example, water, sewers and electri
cal supplies nearby but that these are already over-used and not 
capable of expansion except at great expense.

In the case of proposals concerning commercial buildings, 
such discussions should also take place with the Chief Fire 
Officer so that measures to protect life, and building assets, in the 
event of fire can be included in the submitted design.

P

Senior Magistrate, Mr David Jeremiah 
was involved in day to day living, being pleasantly surprised by the 

With regard to the judicial sys- hours of sunshine the winter en- 
tem, he discovered things to be joys and is looking forward to the
very different to the Solomon Is- summer to take advantage of the
lands, due to St. Helena as a fishing season, 
dependant as opposed to an inde
pendent territory receiving sup- ready in the Islands, many readers 
port (in terms of legal advisers may have already witnessed David
etc.) from the British Government. at the Folk Club or heard him 

Having completed his work extolling the virtues of trout fish- 
there, David, and his Saint ing on the winter quiz, whilst Joy 
Helenian wife Joy, returned to the has taken up the position of Staff 
UK before coming to the Falkland Nurse at the KEM Hospital. 
Islands. The Islands he said, were At present he looks forward to 
much as he expected, having been the visit of his two teenage chil- 
told a great deal about them by dren who, he says, are very excited 
Stuart Mosey who until recently by the prospect of a visit to the 
worked in St. Helena. He admitted Islands.

After 13 years as a barrister in 
London, David successfully applied 
for a post in the Solomon Islands 
where he was not only the Principal 
Magistrate, but the Director of Le
gal Education. In a widely dispersed 
population of 300,000 whose rural 
living made land a valuable com
modity, land disputes took up much 
of his professional time. Some of 
the disputes, he said, went back 
hundreds of years. In one particular 
case, years of confusion had been 
the result of an ancient decree. A 
father had declared from a moun
tain top. that the land to his left 
would be inherited by one son and 
the land to his right to the other;

5
Having spent three months al-

Nigel Shorrock's model of 'North Cormorant One'
the world. Eventually, the rig will 
be put on display in the Commu
nity School Library.

For those interested in statis
tics, the real rig weighs 24,500 
tons and stands 170 metres high. It 
was originally bui It in a Cherbourg 
shipyard and towed the 1400 kilo
metres to its present site in 1981. 
During construction some 240 men 
worked on the rig, though a smaller 
crew of 100 men is required to run 
it while it is in production. The 
platform area itself is 4,000 square 
metres and the whole edifice is 
secured to the sea bed by 32 gigan
tic steel nails. The crude oil it 
extracts is pumped through pipe
lines to Shetland some 160 kilo
metres distant.

The rig in the picture, however, 
will definitely not be one of those. 
Painstakingly constructed by Com
munity School History teacher, 
Nigel Shorrock, it is a 1:200 model 
of an actual rig currently operating 
160 kilometres North East of the 
Shetland Islands.

Taking six weeks to build, 
evenings and weekends, the model 

donated to the school by 
Ralph Rogers and contains thou- 

components, and is as 
faithful to the original as possible. 
It’s modular design allows Nigel 
to remove roofs and platforms to 
demonstrate the interior of the rig, 
including the layout of essential 
elements such

Paul's parasites kit was

sands of c )Ford found guiltyCONSOLIDATED Fisheries 
Company Scientist, Paul Brickie, 
will be lecturing on the subject of 
fish parasites, to the general pub
lic, on Monday August 5th.

Paul who came to the Falk
lands nineteen months ago, joined 
Consolidated Fisheries as a Com
pany Representative and spent 
much of his time collecting and 
analysing catch data on chartered 
Chilean longliners.

Original ing from Malawi, Paul 
achieved a Biology degree at New
castle-upon-Tyne University, fol
lowed by a Masters degree at the 
University of Aberdeen in Ma
rine and Fish Science. Following 
this, having worked for two 
months in the Aberdeen Marine 
laboratory he came to the Falk
land Islands to join Consolidated 
Fisheries Ltd.

Thanks to the support of Con
solidated Fisheries Ltd, Paul has 
recently begun a PhD entitled 
'The Parasitology of onshore and 
offshore
(Nototheniiels are a family name 
for species such as toothf ish, mul
let and rockcods). The PhD which 
will take three to four years to 
complete will be monitored by 
Dr. Conor Nolan of the Falkland 
Islands Government Fisheries De-

Penguin News are grateful to the staff of FIBS for the provision of 
some of the information included In this article

girl following a function at 
Stanley Town Hall. The offence 
was said to have been committed 
at the victim’s own home.The two

"spiteful and petty revenge", or 
perhaps from fear of being preg
nant, or even that they have been 
having an affair and have been 
found out by their partner.

At 1.00pm on Wednesday 24 
July the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty. Their decision was unani
mous.

AFTER a three day trial Stanley 
man. Paul Ford (20), was found 
guilty of the charge of rape by a 
jury of seven in the Supreme Court 
of the Falkland Islands on Wednes
day 24 July.

With Judge Geoffrey Martin 
presiding, the court had convened 
at 10.00 am on Monday 22 July to 
hear Mr Ford plead not guilty and 
opt for trial by jury.

Seated in front, and to the right, 
of the Judge, were the seven mem
bers of the jury.

Directly facing the Judge the 
accused, Paul Ford, was flanked on 
his left by his defence team, solici
tor Andrew Hobson and barrister 
Ms Alex Lewis, and on his right by 
Robert Titterington and Ms Sally 
Howes, solicitor and barrister re
spectively for the Crown.

Ms Howes put the case for the 
prosecution, calling a number of 
witnesses including ex F.I. police 
officer, Gavin Clifton, flown from 
UK specially for the trial. Medical 
evidence was given by Dr Crispin 
Fisher in person and by Dr Barry 
Elsby in a written statement.The 
facts of the case, al leged Ms Howes, 
were that on the night of December 
31 1995, the accused had raped the

that night and made a complete 
nuisance of himself. The girl had 
ended their relationship because 
he became unpleasant when drunk 
and could not be reasoned with.

She asked the jury to consider 
Mr Ford's intentions when leaving 
the Town Hall that night, and that 
he had lied to police in his first 
statment. He had been, she said, 
inconsistent in his evidence to the 
court, even though he had sworn 
on oath to tell the truth.

Ms Lewis then rose to make 
her closing address for the de
fence. She told the jury that Paul 
Ford's liberty was in their 
hands.They should consider the 
evidence before them with utmost 
care. There was a danger, she felt, 
of forgetting the true meaning of 
things. Evidence should be viewed 
dispassionately and that the real 
issue of the trial was whether con
sent to sexual intercourse had been 
given or not. She said Mr Ford lied 
in his first statement because he 
was a 19 year old boy who was 
frightened and not sure what was 
going on around him. This did not 
imply he was guilty. She was un
sure, why women 'rcry rape". She 
suggested it might be to gain a

as personnel ac
commodation, offices etc.

had not been together at the func
tion and Mr Ford had consumed a 
large amount of alcohol.

In presenting the case for the 
defence Ms Lewis put the ac
cused on the witness stand. He 
seemed confused as to the actual 
events of that night and continu
ally contradicted his own testi
mony. He had made, he said, an 
initial statement to police saying 
he had not even been at the scene 
because at that time he did not 
know why he had been arrested. 
Later, he had given a second state
ment saying he had been at the 
scene and had been intimate with 
the girl, but only with her con
sent.

Dunblane disaster donation'.>"2

HE THE Governor. Mr Richard
Ralph, presented a cheque for 
£4,490 to the chairman of the trus
tees of the Dunblane Fund in a 
ceremony at the Falkland Islands 
Government Office in London on 
July 25 1996.

In presenting the cheque Mr 
Ralph said, "The tragedy of 
Dunblane was felt all over the 
world. The people of the Falkland 
Islands, as another small commu
nity, wanted to express their sym
pathy for the families who have 
suffered."

als from all sections of the com
munity and will be used to assist 
the injured and bereaved, to create 
a memorial to the deceased, and 
for community projects.

Before Judge Martin passed 
sentence he heard defence coun
sel's plea for leniency. Mr Ford's 
mother, Ms Lewis said, had moved 
to the United Kingdom to live and 
he had lost his father when he was 
sixteen. He was a very young man 
and had not "used any weapons or 
excessive violence" in the com
mission of the crime.

Sentencing Mr Ford to three 
years imprisonment Judge 
Geoffrey Martin said he accepted 
the offence would not have hap
pened if Mr Ford had not been 
drinking, and that he had had many 
setbacks in his young life. How
ever this was no excuse for what 
he had done on the evening of 
December 31 1995.

Mr Ford will serve his sentence 
in Stanley, and with maximum 
remission, could be released in 
two years.

Oil Commission 

metis 'Paul Brickie
partment, as external supervisor.

Paul will be talking about his PhD 
and work, during the lecture, and will 
be including subjects such as stock 
discrimination, biological tags, fish 
parasites and public health.

THE OIL Director Designate, Mrs 
Phyllis Rendell, and Attorney Gen
eral, David Lang, are known to 
have left the Falkland Islands last 
week to attend a meeting of the 
Sub-Committee of the Joint Hy
drocarbons Commission in Bue
nos Aires. The purpose of this first 
meeting is to set up the Commis
sion.

The chairman of the trustees, 
the Lord Lieutenant of Stirling 
(Lieutenant-Colonel James Stir
ling of Garden) responded,"This 
donation, particularly as it has been 
raised by so few people, will be 
much appreciated by the Dunblane 
community."

Once all the evidence had been 
heard Ms Howes made a closing 
address for the Crown. She said 
the jury must not lose sight of 
their sworn duty which was to try 
Mr Ford by the evidence which 
had been given. The burden of 
proof, she said, was with the 
Crown and not the accused. It was 
obvious Mr Ford had been drunk

Nototheniiels'
Fish Parasites 

Lecture in FICS 
Geography Room 

Monday August 5th
Only Britain and Argentina are 

members with Mrs Rendell and 
Mr Lang attending on behalf of the 
Falkland Islands as observers.

7pm

-sayjaaaat
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on Decolonisation
Statement by Councillor R Stevens to the United 

Nations Special Committee on Decolonisation
r ----------- phase and even more if exploit

begins.
History shaped these Islands dec 

tiny over 160 years ago. People th 
and now live on an island that did n" 
have an indigenous population £/ 
are very different in characte'
culture. We do not want to be part nf 
Argentina. Argentina’s claim , 
linked to a time when boundaries 
were changing hands constantly 
Many of the claims that have been 
forgotten over time, have a lot

Statement by Councillor EM Goss MBE to the United 

Nations Special Committee on Decolonisation
THANK you for allowing me the twig has been pruned off their fam- 
opportunity to speak to the draft ilytree. But that was his choice and, 
resolution coming before you. This as we uphold the right of self-deter- 
aftemoon it is once again my privi- mination, we spare him recrimina- 
lege and honour to present the case tion. This assembly should support 
for the people I represent in the us in our desire of the right of self- 
Falkland Islands. determination in an inaugural pre-

The substance of my petition will amble to the resolution under study, 
contain the same ingredients of all You have heard many times the 
previous petitions delivered by fairy tales of the dreamland utopia 
elected Councillors to this August they call the Malvinas. It is a pity 
assembly over the years. My agenda that the emerging democratic Ar- 
will be the same as before, so the gentina can entertain such feeble 
theme is unchanging because I have fantasy in claiming my homeland, 
nothing to hide about my past or the As a maturing nation they should be 
clear origin of the inhabitation of the big enough to relinquish what is now 
Falkland Islands. regarded as a national psychological

To remind you, and by way of delusion, installed from infancy. This 
introducing myself to newcomers’ old nationalistic attitude does noth
in this audience, My name is Eric ing for their credibility.
Miller Goss, I was bom in Stanley,
Falkland Islands on the 20th Febru- 
ary 1941. My great grandfather,
JACOB NAPOLEON GOSS, first • 
arrived in the Falkland Islands on 
the 10th April 1842, taking passage 
from Devonport in the brig “Alarm", 
a small ship of just 220 tons. Family 
records show one of his first jobs 
was as Gaoler for the Government.
Shortly after his arrival he purchased 
some land on the fore shores of 
Stanley and using his skill as a stone 
mason built a substantial structure 
known as Marmont Row, to accom
modate his children’s families in 
one long building. Today, still a 
prominent feature of Ross Road now 
known as the Upland Goose Hotel 

On a more personal level of de
tail, I am a 4th generation Islander. I
married Shirley Smith, another 4th . .. . . -
generation Islander, in September ^Sj A new dimension ts required or
1964 Both our great grandfathers JH ‘his Committee to understand the
were bom in London. We have two §§B “ls,m8 ?iffeirenee between the am-

, r"„hJ |M_ .llnim 10 Oral L« «■
Ariane Stomf who^e^thcenera- I do not have to remind you about to self-determination’’. set aside old fabled arguments about
ti£i Fafcland Islandem ° Mv con- the purpose of this committee, but to On my arrival in New York. I was who owns the Islands. Instead focus

* -1 lslanders- cont Lppn mv mind on track I will recite disappointed to learn that you had your attention on the people whoZ,SC ernmyfrmr ^h.Te ™rimd“d ,tTi be, the backed off from this promise. Iam inhabit the islands in dispute by
my family1 theh dScend^its and all “Special Committee with regard to dismayedandbaffledthatyourcoun- checking where theycome from 
thepeoplel was ejected torepresent- theImplementation of the Declara- try is named as a co-sponsor of the how long they have been there and
iHoVftu . ase- ieai° ep . tinn on fhp Granting of Independ- draft resolution put forward by a did they displace an indigenous popu-My roots YiTthe ‘ Falklandlslan* encem Co^aK.ries ancTpeo- number of delegations on behalf of la,ion?
rpL? , m ' rauciana isianus , the Argentine Government. Mr Chairman, I do hope my peti-
in , ackover lyeareago:surely p • slatus the Falk_ At this point [ should give credit tion on behalf of the people I was
1 ived peacefully In's ptace'idiattnany land Islanders is an embarrassment to our neighbours for their co-opera- elected to represent will not fall on
dKfY,^ . a place that many nrinciple of the United Na- tion in control and conservation of deaf ears. Last year I said in conclu-
torM m35,3 fdfeSH,3'e ,E8rt °1^ suggest a sensible solu- fish stocks that share our marine sion that I want you to go home
recopnir 1 if°rd 115 h tion could be found in recognising borders. The Falkland Islands Gov- tonight and thing about what the
wTSr °WnerS° Falkland!Islands as a De^ndent emment has just closed the first Oil delegate from the Falkland Islands

Mr rlti'rm T u ■ , ,„tir Tprritorv-we suffer few handicaps Licensing Round. Encouraging in- was talking about. I want you to
atteminn^ w1’ 1 ° / ^ (aDartfrom perhaps if I can be called terest from the oil majors gives us think about a few people, in world
adveria" *eK0bhque '.actlcs°f T Zn to idehufv ^y it is the long hope for a new industry. Like the terms, who also have rights under
wheroa2rm,heS01Ve[e,gntyd,SpUtHe' bfankcurtainoftheArgentinecoast). Fishery Commission, an Oil Com- the United Nations Charter. This
subi^r, l re?Ularly mas<iu-ef h nttiis’does not bother us much as mission has been established with year I wUl end with a request that

C rrfi ,hlSH°E" 21 have leaned to live with it. We Argentina. We have agreed an area this committee bestows the right of 
lands. One or*e sU^erTwho are virtually self sufficient having a of special co-operation. obviously a self-determination to Falkland Is-

°hise commh,^efecTeTI“ heG Ar6 o^ refused seriotif “expSion0begire; Some Thank you for your attention,

gemine in 19K stbsequemly his and e.xport wool but like all wool delay .s apparent m establrshmg a

producers, suffer poor returns.ation long-term fishing agreement. I have 
Mr Chairman, I would like to hope for Argentina to wake up to the 

congratulate you on your election to financial gain that will follow when 
Chairmanship of this committee. I they resign claim to our sovereignty,
recall that last year when I attended Mr Chairman, I ask the United 
this meeting you made a commit- Nations to hear my plea to recognise 
ment to introducing an amendment my right to choose the way of life I 
in recognition of the wish of Island- desire under a government of my 
ers to have the Government of their choice. I speak as an elected mem- 
own choice and to choose their po- ber of the Legislative Council, 
litical future. On 13 July 1995 you elected by the people for me to speak
said, and I quote “thus Papua New for the people of the Falkland Is- 
Guinea in a spirit of harmony and lands, 
cooperation with all parties con
cerned, wishes to indicate that we 
shall introduce this amendment next to address the issue of decolonisation,
year, with the cooperation of the accept that the people of the Falk- 
other delegates in this Committee, land Islands have no wish to be sepa-
to take account of the wishes of the rated from the United Kingdom of 
Islanders with respect to their right Great Britain. If this committee

wishes we bear an identity of politi- 
cal status to satisfy the purpose of 
this debate, without in any way innu
endo suggesting a change in obliga
tion, let me hear of it.

I note the Argentine Representa
tive at the Seminar held in Port 
Moresby, Papua New Guinea, 12/14 
June, in her conclusion stated Ar
gentina stood ready to resume nego
tiation with the United Kingdom to 
reach a peaceful and long lasting 
solution to the dispute over sover
eignty. Let me point out that there 
are three parties in this equation, the 
first two are the Falkland Islanders 
and the United Kingdom, the latter 
as the administrating power, are 
united and have had no dispute. The 
third party, Argentina, has a dispute 

ed in flimsy emotional indoctrina-

THANK you for this international 
platform from which to speak as a 
democratically elected member of 
our country. It is a privilege to be 
here today and speak for the people 
of the Falklands.

Many of my colleagues, in the 
past, have come here and impress
ively traced their ancestors, genera
tion by generation, back to the 1830s. 
My children can do the same on their 
mother’s side.

Many of the Argentines here to
day, and in power in their country, 
with such names as Menem, Di Telia 
and Petrella, can do likewise and 
trace their family back to its arrival 
in South America. It is well docu
mented that Menem is the son of a

In view of the about turn' made by the Chair
man of the Decolonisation Committee in Papua 
New Guinea last week, Penguin News have 
published in full, statements made by Falk
land Islands representatives to the United Na- 
tions on July 22 1996.

r and

i i . - moresubstance than the tenuous, frail lik
that Argentina puts so much faith in 
It can be argued that the Argentine 
nation has developed greatly since
1982. They now have a democracy.
14 years of relative stability. The 
people of the Islands look for an 
other step in their national maturity. 
Take an example from a civilised 
country like Canada. There the Is
lands of Saint Pierre at Migilon ad
ministered from France are a stones 
throw from Newfoundland.

I further request all members of 
this committee of 24, as assembled

been ready to give us advise andthemselves whether there is room 
for expansionist desires in today’s share experience, 
world. It was acceptable for the recently there has been much said
strong to conquer the weak today, in about the Islands new desire to have 
the civilised parts of the world, the our right of self-determination ac- 

... . smallest minority has a voice. To- knowledged. This is not new, we
Syrian immigrant. Di Telia is proud day we do not want to ^ colonised have been asking for this recogni-
to boast a family connection with a 
number of countries including Swit
zerland, Belgium and Britain.

It is a fact that well over six and fm

a half million Europeans settled in 
Argentina between 1840 and 1950. 
So, while the Falkland Islands wore 
grow'ing w'ith British stock, Argen
tina, like many Latin American coun
tries, was becoming a mixing pot of 
people from European countries, 
especially Italians, Spaniards, Ger
mans, Slavs and Britons.

This is where the similarities end, 
because as the Falklands were grow
ing from strength to strength in a law 
abiding climate, Argentina was not 
so fortunate, suffering dictatorship, 
civil wrar and repetitive revolution.

Regardless of historicpreference, 
the Falkland Islands wore found with 
no sign of an indigenous human 
population. The fact that the Euro
peans fought over the right to colo
nise our islands has little relevance 
today, because they fought over more 
than half the globe during this time. 
In the Falklands the British got the

The Islanders want the basicright 
of self-determination; a right that 
this Committee recognises in all 
other resolutions related to territo
ries under its purview. It has been 
suggested by some members of the 
Committee that if we do not have 
this right, as Argentina argues, we 
should not be discussing this issue 
here. This is a valid point and one 
which I would ask the committee to 
consider. Nevertheless, Falkland 
Islanders believe that we do have the 
right of self-determination, a right 
that many countries represented here 
today have exercised. We stand here 
as we have stood over a number of 
years as the democratic voice of the 
Falkland Island people and we say 
that we do not want to be a colony of 
Argentina.

We look to the future, to a time 
when we in the Islands can enjoy
healthy neighbourly relat ions hip wi
Argentina. But this cannot 
achieved through a transfer of sove 
eignty. We are a small country ^ 
we have our own future, our ow 
desires. People that stand today w 
Argentina will be searching to
recognisable link with the Falki
A distant relative of the past or 
Islander who has chosen to 11 
Argentina. None of these poop f 
as qualified to speak for the future 
our country as we are. f ^

As an elected Councillor 
people of the Falkland Islands. , 
you to consider what I have sal ol 
to recognise our case. You c 
return our country to its native 
lous because we are it. Our de ^ 
ment over 160 years superset* ^ 
of the previous settlements ' je. 
never amounted to sustained y
ment if any significant period y
way of the nations that tried

-

M %
&

* \

bas
tion.

... , . sf. by another country. We want the
upper hand and more than 160 years right l0 determine our own future 
later, with a blip of a few months in 
1982, there has been a calm and 
peaceful way of life prevailing.

In the Argentine there was an

tion since the war. Many Council
lors from the Islands, like myself 
have repeatedly asked for this basic 
right.

Look at some of the most famous 
land gains in modem history. - The 
Battle of the Alamo was fought 

- . . . , , 1836, a few years after the British
indigenous population. A number of reinstated her claim in the Falkland 
tribes lived on this land. It is well 
documented that the European set
tlers annihilated the native Indians

There are some in Argentina that 
feel that we can be won over by the 
seductive sights and sounds of their 
country. Argentina is a big, attrac
tive country and Argentine people 
are the same as people the world 
over, they have their good and bad, 
but that does not mean that we want 
to be part of them.

We live in the same region of the 
world, and as third parties exploit 
^separ.ale economic zones for fish 
and squid, it is in many nations inter
est that we patrol and monitor these 
resources for the common good We 
must never let the differences be
tween 0ur two countries interfere 
with the survivability of a species or
damagetheunderwater environment
wil=ereS,lS °f 0ur env*r°nment 
nil inH er greater risk as the oil industry begins its exploration

on

Islands, the United States and Mexico 
were at war with big land armies at 

... the time. A large chunk of land
m Argentina. In the same decade changed hands. The annexation of 
that the Falkland population was Texas happened in 1845 
starting to import sheep, Juan 
Manuel de Rosa was busy subduing Russia sold Alaska to the United 
. . .. . f States in 1867. Over 30 years after

the indigenous: people of^Argentina. ^ Falklands future was decided.
In the late 1870s, early 1980s, while Today in the Falkland we have a 
sheep farms in the Falklands were future. We have a developing fish
selling over 2,000.000 lbs of wool [ng industry which generates 
under their own Falkland name, Ar- sonable income and we can plan and 
gentina finally beat back the Indians build for our counlry*s
out of all the best ground of the As the years have passed and our 
Pampas and as far as the Rio Negro, financial resources have enabled us 

The whole of the Argentine claim 
looks back to a time when the world 
was under great change. All civi
lised countries should be asking

a rea-

to pay our way and develop, we have 
become more and more politically 
autonomous. Britain has given us 
our political head but has always
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Acting Governor’s Report on Meeting of 

Executive Council Held on 25 July 1996
mammography service within th 
Islands was discussed, and it wT 
agreed that, for women who are in a 
high-risk category, mammography 
screening in the UK with airfares 
being paid if no free passage is 
available, would be offered.

Animal Welfare
The welfare of Animals (Codes 

of Practise) Bill was discussed next 
This includes a draft code relating to 
the welfare of sheep, dogs, horses, 
cattle and pigs and also a Code of 
Practise for the road transport of 
animals. The draft legislation was 
agreed by Executive Council with 
the proviso that an addition be made 
in the section on dogs ensuring that 
dogs would be cared for during the 
absence of their owners. The 
amended Bill will be submitted to 
Legislative Council.

Off-licences
The Off-licences (Court Fees) 

Regulations 1996 were also passed 
through Executive Council for sub
mission to the Legislature, and this 
will have the effect of reducing to 
nothing the Court Fees payable on 
the grant or renewal of a Justice’s 
Off-licence.

with the Chairman welcoming Coun- vestigate the supply and workings of
cillor Cheek back into harness after the proposed incinerator unit, 
absence from the Islands.

pose of the Group being to 
mend a clear priority in the order 
that major public works will be tack
led. It offered to this Executive 
Council an interim report making 
the major recommendation that a 
new administrative building should 
be constructed which would pull 
together a number of Government 
departments/sections, thus enabling 
the freeing up of significant and 
valuablespace within Stanley as well 
as improving the inter-departmental 
co-ordination and control within 
government. Councillors approved 
the concept and look forward to fur
ther reports from the Sites & Build
ings Working Group now that the 
first majorstrategic decision has been 
made.

We then moved on to another 
weighty issue, namely the future fi
nancial structure of Palklands 
Landholdings Limited. It was agreed 
that the existing debenture would be 
written off. We would also release 
the land from the mortgage and se
curity under the debenture. It was 
further made clear that Executive 
Council anticipates that clear pro
posals regarding the divestment and 
diversification of Falklands 
Landholdings assets will be referred 
from the FLH Board to Executive 
Council for approval over the next 
few months.

This particular decision by Ex
ecutive Council is a major step for
ward in the programme for unblock
ing the whole Falklands 
Landholdings situation and the pro
gramme outlined some months ago 
for progress remains very much on 
track.

The Road Traffic (Amendment) between Government and other par- 
Bill 1996 was agreed to where the ties in which it was agreed that any 
power to limit speeds to below 25 Agreements that have legal standing 
mph would be placed before Legis- should be referred through the Chief

Executive to the Attorney General’s 
Chambers, and not merely expedited 
by the department concerned. Thye 
Chief Executive then reported, along
side theNational Stud Flock Monthly

recom-THIS particular Executive Council 
faced a daunting agenda with some 
45 items. Present were: the Chief 
Executive, in the chair as Acting 
Governor, the Commander British 
Forces, Councillors Teggart, Cheek 
and Edwards, the Government Sec
retary, the Deputy Financial Secre
tary and the Deputy Attorney Gen-

Conservation
The Attorney General reported 

that the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office had conf inned that good gov
ernment funding would be available 
for a visit by Mr Kevin Standring to 
discuss the nature conservation law

Albemarle lative Council.
Under Matters Arising, the Chief 

Executive indicated that the saga of 
the possible removal of waste oil 
from Albemarle is now being dealt 

eral. The Attorney General anended with by the graduate management 
the meeting until 12 noon. Council- trainee, Mr Stephen Luxton, who 
lor Edwards was deputising for Coun- has been fully briefed to determine and the proposed Green Paper, the
cillor Stevens. The meeting began the precise requirements and to in- Government will be liaising witn

r Falklands Conservation shortly re
garding the visit.

Environmental
Planning Officer

We then considered the employ- Report, that the condition of the flock
ment of an Environmental Planning as witnessed by Nigel Knight of the 
Officer and agreed that such an of- Stud Flock Advisory Group, wras 
ficer should be employed on a two- generally regarded as being satisfac-
year contract with a Deputy who tory. 
would act as his shadow for the two-

Hay Management
The further employment of Hay 

Management Consultants in order to 
move towards the implementation 
of the pay system and pensions 
changes was accepted, as was the 
Chief Executive’s paper on oil-re
lated matters. The progress being 
made by the geological mapping 
operation was reported, including 
the fact that they are already able to 
have a helpful input into the road 
building programme.

year period and could well succeed 
to the more senior position at the end 
of that time. The importance at
tached to environmental issues over 
the next two years is such that we 
believe we will need the expertise of 
these two individuals to tide us over. 
Then the Department will have been 
set up and may well revert to one 
expert plus administration.
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Energy Policy
Under the main Agenda, a paper 

on Energy Policy presented by FIDC 
was considered. It was agreed to 
refer the matter back to FIDC for 
further consideration, including com
ments on maintenance, consultation 
with the Public Works Department, 
possible visual and communications 
impact of proposals and the sharpen
ing up of the paper in policy presen
tation terms.

Park Homes
Then ExCo re-confirmed their 

instruction that park homes be pur
chased for single person accommo
dation, to fill a much needed gap in 
what is available within Stanley.

Seaman's Mission
A proposal was then discussed 

relating to the provision of a Sea
man’s Mission within Stanley and 
the principle was not only accepted 
but Executive Council agreed to fi
nance a new building or refurbished 
building, on the basis that the fishing 
industry and charities would be ex
pected to fund the subsequent 
ning of the facility. The location of 
the building has yet to be deter
mined.

Agricultural 
Labour Assistance
A paper on Agricultural Labour 

Assistance was then discussed, and a 
form of subsidy based on paying to 
farmers an amount equal to the cost 
of OAPcontributions was approved. 
The matter of Agricultural Assist
ance arising out of the reduction in 
income from wool this year was also 
discussed, and the Members ap
proved the additional agricultural 
assistance as detailed in the paper

West Falklands 
RoadsStanley Services Ltd We then returned to the subject 

of West Falkland roads and it was 
agreed that the form of contract 
would be changed in the future in 
line with the recommendations from 
the Director of Public Works.

Collector of 
Customs Report

ExCo then addressed a report 
from the Collector of Customs on 
the annual situation with regard to 
drugs.

Baffin Bay Flag
The next item under considera

tion was the transfer of flag from 
Britain to the Falkland Islands by the 
stem trawler Baffin Bay. The trans
fer of flag was agreed so long as it is 
achieved by 31 December 1996 be
cause Baffin Bay at present holds a 
long-term licence, but Council 
agreed to a moratorium until 31 
December 1997 on any further trans
fer or re-flagging of vessels except 
in exceptional circumstances. This 

decided so that the whole ques
tion of Falkland-flagged vessels 
could be reviewed in the light of the 
new fisheries policy.

"Clim Air" Wind/Rain 

Deflectors for side windows
Abattoir By- 

Products Plant
Annual Revision of 
Charges at FIPASS
Then the Annual Revision of 

Charges at FIPASS to be levied by 
the Falkland Islands Company Lim
ited as operators was approved, as 
well as the institution of a full struc
tural and steelwork survey of the 
FIPASS facility, so that we can de
termine more precisely its likely life.

Any Other 
Business

run-The construction of an Abattoir 
By-Products Plant was approved sub
ject to clear satisfaction that the by
products themselves would not cre
ate a problem within the food chain 
where disease may be passed from 
the processed carcass on to the next 
generation.

Tendering
The difficult problem of FIG 

terms of tender and how the results 
may impact upon the local economy 
was then discussed, and the sugges
tion that the following clause should 
be inserted into tenders was accepted: 
‘Government is not bound to accept 
the highest, lowest or any tender and 
will whenever appropriate when de
ciding upon the award of a tender 
take into account what it considers 
to be the best interests of the Falk
land Islands and may, award a tender 
on that criterion." It was made clear 
that the ultimate decision on what 
may be conidered to be in the inter
ests of the Falkland Islands would be 
made by Executive Council should
that decision take the ___
mendation outside the realms of nor
mal tender acceptance practise. It 
was also agreed that there would be 
a review of the new situation and the 
impact that this clause had, had in 
twelve months ’ time.

Administrative

Under Any Other Business, it 
was agreed that the Chief Executive 
would approach the Chief of Police 
with regard to some urgency being 
applied over the situation outside 
the Infant/Junior School at the time 
the children emerge. Other matters 
that arose under Any Other Business 
included Councillors determining 
that, as far as new street names in 
East Stanley is concerned, that only

West Falkland s 
Spine Road

was

came from theThe next paper 
Transport Advisory Committee and 
presented three options regarding 
the method of construction of the 
West Falkland spine road beyond 
the existing stage III. It was agreed 
that the road would be of 400mm 
base/wearing course, would not re
quire any digging out of the ground, 
and would all be based on geotextile. 
Councillors believe that this would 
fulfil the aspirations of both the in- 

f West Falkland and the

Stanley Parking
We then moved on to appro'e 

for passage to LegCo the Stanley 
Street Parking (Prohibited Vehicle 
Regulations Order 1996 which w 
requested at the last ExCo. 1 
matter of a lorry park for Stan e> 
will also be looked at.

Clerk of WorksImportation The recruitment of an additional 
Clerk of Works w-as approved, as 
was the institution of a new type of one family name should be applied:

ployment, namely the “Supply that a timetable of proposed legisla- 
Clerk". who would be something tion for the forthcoming year should 
like a supply teacher, that Govern- be issued by the Attorney General’s 
ment could call upon when there was Chambers prior to the beginning of

that year; that a similar timetable 
regarding capital works should also 
be issued by the Public Works De
partment: and that consideration 
would be given to producing a sched
ule of values from tenders submitted 
to Government without placing 

The half-year report presented names against those values, 
by FIDC was then approved, as was 
an Information Paper covering the load, this was a busy Executive Coun- 
proposed Retail Price Index Survey, cil and the fact that we were able to

finish bv three o’ clock showed some
thing of the level of preparation and 
prior consideration that had been 
exercised by Members.

Ventilate your vehicle 

without the draught and rain 

coming in!
Fit the window channel 

without drilling holes

of
Live sheep

The next item em
on the Agenda 

dealt with the possibilities of impor
tation of live sheep from the UK and 
over the last week or so this has 

ecome a particularly pertinent is- 
internationally. Councillors 

agreed that they wished to be one 
undred percent certain of prevent- 

ing Je introduction of scrapie into 
he Falkland Islands and thus the 

live importation of sheep should only
ZeaUmdmed ^ Australia or New

a short-tenn personnel need.
Navy Point

Development
WethendiscussedtheNavy P°f

tendering situation, where the 
companies had been invited 0 P 
forward ideas for the develop!Council^

ival of

sue habitants o 
technical requirements of the Public 
Works Department.

FIDC Report 
& Retail Pricerecom-

Index SurveyIN STOCK AT PRESENT TO 

SUIT SHOGUN, LANDROVER, 

DISCOVERY, RANGE ROVER 

& SUZUKI

Henry VIII
Councillors subsequently agreed 

to the issue of a coin to commemo
rate the 450th anniversary of the 
death of Henry VIII - in spite of his 
known sexist views!

As can be seen from the work-of the area, and that 
would prefer to await the arr,v n. 
the new Government Envirom 
tal and Planning Officer befor 
dressing some of the issues.

Mammography 
ScreeninggsSEsraaws

feasibility of introducing

Information Paper
The Chief Executive presented 

an Information Paper on Agreements

Building
• l?10 Sites and Buildings Work- 
•sin ?UP ^ only keen »n existence 

Ce February of this year, the pur-

Road Traffic 
(Amendment) BillFalklands

Landholdings



Managing Director
Falkland Islands....Where nature is still in charge

Falklands Landholdings Limited is the largest farming concern in the Falkland 
Islands with grazing land covering 800,000 acres in one holding. It has an annual 
turnover of £1,000,000 principally from wool production, running in excess of 
200,000 Corriedale bloodline sheep with an infusion of Tasmanian Polwarths on 
unimproved indigenous pasture species. The Company has been recently restruc
tured and The Board of Directors wishes to improve financial performance through 
diversification into new industries, improved management/productivity tech
niques and pasture improvement.

Reporting to and being a member of the Board of Directors this new 
position’s principal responsibilities will include:

• leading the Company in the next stage of its development and possible 
expansion into new industries including beef production, sheep meat, dairying 
and vegetables;
• managing, motivating and developing a staff of 65 people including 4 Farm 
Managers and administrative staff;
• marketing the Company’s 3,700 bale wool clip for maximum return; and
• developing and implementing sustainable short, medium and long term 
achievable strategic business and whole farm plans.

The successful candidate will preferably have:
• a minimum of 15 years senior management experience;
• experience in the “management of change” in a rural environment;
• computer literacy in accounting, budgeting and control programmes;
• a sensitivity for the social aspects of living in a small, isolated and close knit 
fanning community;
• and tertiary qualifications in Agriculture and/or Business Management
• If you have a background in large scale agricultural management and in 
particular wool production, this is a once in a life time chance to introduce 
sustainable change to a property farmed for the past 100 years. It is not a position 
for the faint hearted but for the right person the challenges, potential for 
professional rewards and achievements are limitless. The position will be offered 
on a contract basis for two years (renewable) and attracts a salary package 
including a salary of not less than £30,000.

THE CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 23RD AUGUST 
1996.

Applications, including a Curriculum Vitae, may be forwarded to:
David Reid, Agricultural Appointments Pty Limited,
c/o Falklands Landholdings Limited, PO Box 221, Stanley.

David Reid will conduct the interviews 
during the first week of September 1996.

J^TOLNTMEiyrS

m.lMTB

Sydney. Melbourne & AdWe En 1979
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August 03 - August 9
LIBRARY

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Mondav/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

C ATHF.DRAI The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

06 0519Aug 0.6
TUE 1159 1.503 0259 0.2

SAT 0927 1.6
1509 0.4
2140 1.7

HOSPITAL PHARMACY1819 0.6TABF.RNACI.F. - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBF.RT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Fox Bay +2iir 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

2454 1.3

07 0614 0.7 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

04 0345 0.3 
SUN 1013 1.6

1602 0.4
2239 1.6

WED 1301 1.5
1947 0.6

08 0211 1.3
THR 0720 0.8 

1407 1.5
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday

05 0430 1.5

MON 1104 1.6
1704 0.5
2343 1.5

2109 0.6 1030- 12noon/2.00 -4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/1.15 - 3.00pm

09 0331BAHA'I FAITH 1.3For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) FRI 0838 0.9

1511 1.5
2209 0.5

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB

7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CI.UB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CI.UB

5.00pm. Con tactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
A W A R ENESS TR11ST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FI PDA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402.
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
NETBALL CLUB tel: 21542 Meets everv second Tuesdav of
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. the monlh jn oay Centre at

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

PoolDay Courts

Monday 10.30 - 12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30 
12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANI F.Y SWIMMING Cl I JR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-API IA CLliq
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

Wednesday 9.30-10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday 10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 -1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

10.00 - 6.00 Public

10.00 - 6.00 Public



Your SSVC Toim/iQinn nroarammes
2.55 Dad’s Army
3.25 Countdown
3.50 Children’s SSVC 
4.05 Rupert
4.25 Bimble’s Bucket
4.50 Smart
5 40 Home and A way Irene begins to get suspicious about Steven and 
Selina. Angel and Shane’s baby arrives ten weeks premature. Michael 
is sweot away in flood waters after saving Sam.
7.00 Emmcrdale It’s the day of the Emmerdale Show and the Dingles 
have designs on Jack’s prize cow

7 25 EastendereTony can't work out why Tiffany is in such a bad mood 
but when she later attends Bianca's birthday party she confides some 
shocking news to her best friend
7.55 Breakaways Poland/Amsterdam
8.00 The Essential Olympics
9.30 Life After Birth Sitcom about a single woman facing mother
hood. With one snip of the umbilical cord Alison's life is changed 
forever. Helped by her best friend and flatmate Judith, she now has to 
cope with her new responsibilities
10.00 World in Action
10.25 Holiday Outings Switzerland 
10.40 Olympic Grandstand

8.00 The Essential Olympics
9.30 The Freddie Starr Show (New) The first in a series of comedy 
sketches from the irrepressible Freddie Stanr. With Derek Deadman, 
Lucy Allan and Hilary O'Neill
10.00 Sky News
10.30 Degrees Of Error (New) Four part thriller about the links 
between medicine and commerce and a family tom apart by a medical 
crisis. When Dr Anna Pearce enters the world of drugs testing she is 
puzzled by aspects of the experiments on animals she must carry out. 
At the same time her mother starts behaving erratically and violently.
11.30 Olympic Grandstand

Friday August 9
2.10 Neighbours Opportunity knocks for Mark. Brett makes a decision 
about his life. Is this the end for Jen and Phil?
2.30 Blooming Marvellous Series in which Derek Cornish visits 
Devon and Cornwall's beautiful gardens.
2.55 Summer Holiday Another edition of the holiday program pre
sented by Jill Dando and Kevin Woodford. On the itinerary today, the 
Gambia, Spain, Rhodes, and a narrow boat holiday in Worcestershire. 
Last in current series.
3.25 Countdown Another edition of the popular words and numbers 
quiz hosted by Richard Whiteley with Carol Vorderman.
3.50 Children’s SSVC starting with The Silver Brumby

4.15 Samson Superslug
4.40 F.O.T.
5.05 The Week On Newsround Debbie Flint presents the latest news 
and views for younger viewers.
5.15 The Big Bang
5.30 Home and Away Chloe bids farewell to her mother. Jeremy tells 
his father that he spent the night with Selins. John comes into the diner 
to see Ailsa. And Shannon returns Alex's ring.
5.40 Crimeline
6.00 International Gladiators The first semifinal in the international 
challenge series in which two male and two female competitors 
compete for a place in the final. Presented by Ulrika Jonsson, Mike 
Adamle and Kimberley Joseph.
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street Bill learns his son's bad news. Steve may be 
languishing in a prison cell but he still makes his presence felt in 
Weatherfield.
7.50 Breakaways St Lucia
8.00 The Essentia] Olympics
9.30 The BUI
10.00 Father Ted
10.25 Hale And Pace 
10.45 Olympic Grandstand

Saturday August 3
9.15 Children's SSVC TV starting with The Littlest pet Shop
9.40 Scratchy and Co 
11.45 Olympic Grandstand 
6.20 Top of the Pops
6.50 The New Adventures of Superman Lois and Clark embark on 
their biggest challenge yet - marriage, but numerous obstacles threaten 
their happy day
7.35 Confessions
8.15 Film: Stop or My Mom Will Shoot (1992 PG) Action comedy 
starring Sylvester Stallone and Estelle Getty. Tough LA cop Joe 
Bomowski's Mom decides she knows how best Joe should handle his 
job and his love life.
9.35 Olympic Grandstand
10.30 One Foot in the Grave Sitcom starring Richard Wilson as 
surburbia's most irascible inhabitant and Annette Crosbie as his long- 
suffering wife. The hole being dug at the bottom of the Meldrew's 
garden becomes a tunnel to hell
11.00 Olympic Grandstand

Sunday August 4
10.05 Little Mouse on the Prairie
10.30 Orville and Cuddles
10.35 Olympic Grandstand
1.05 Another Foot in the Past Richard Boston investigates the war 
raging in the countryside wover which kind of thatch should be used for 
roofing.
1.15 The Chart Show
2.05 Brookside Mike and Lindsey make a shocking announcement 
when desperate times call for desperate measures as Mick gives Jimmy 
one last chance. Double length episode.
3.40 Olympic Grandstand
8.30 Eastenders Pat is nervous about re-taking her driving test, while 
Martin has some difficult questions for Pauline and Mark
9.00 Screen One: Killing Me Softly A one-off drama based on the true 
story of Sara Thornton who killed her husband after suffering his 
physical and emotional abuse. In 1990, Sara was found guilty of murder 
and sentenced to life imprisonment. But in May 1996, she faced a 
retrial... Programme contains violent scenes and bad language.
10.30 Rab C Nesbitt Mary’s Anglophile cousin, Shag returns to Govan. 
bent on improving the local’s eating habits
11.00 Olympic Grandstand

Monday August 5
2.10 Neighbours Billy and Sonny clash, Susan relaxes into African 
life, and Lou’s mystery caller reveals herself
2.30 Women Talking the series in which ordinary women with 
extraordinary lives talk about the things that went wrong and right in 
their relationships
2.55 Summer Holiday
3.25 Countdown
3.50 Children's SSVC Starting with Wizadora
4.00 Rugrats
4.25 The Mask 
4.45 Run the Risk
5.15 Spatz
5.40 Home and Away On a wet, stormy day, Shannon, Alex and the 
heavily pregnant Angel get stuck in the middle of nowhere and Liam 
sets out to see his father
6.00 Animal Country
6.15 The Olympic Game
6.55 Beadle's About (New) The first in another 'pranks’ series orches
trated by Jeremy Beadle.
7.25 Coronation Street Alec Gilroy auditions music hall turns in his 
living room. And there is a new face in the Rovers who asks to see 
landlord Jack Duckworth
7.50 Breakaways Salzburg/Scotland
8.00 The Essential Olympics
9.00 Ellington
10.00 Encounters Ben Nevis in the Scottish Highlands kills more 
people than the north face of the Eiger - 46 over the last decade. 
Tonight's programme joins the Lochaber Mountain Rescue team to find 
out what makes people volunteer for such hazardous duty, and talks to 
those who have been rescued.
10.50 Olympic Grandstand

Tuesday August 6
2.10 Neighbours the mystery buyer of Lou's portrait is revealed and 
Phil rescues Luke from the brink. Cody's final exams are looming with 
Adrian as an examiner
2.30 Lonely Planet Travel series. Another unique look at a location 
somewhere in the world that is off the usual tourist track

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.Wednesday August 7
2.10 Neighbours Susand Bren’s adventure begins. Will Adrian be^ft 
charged with sexual harrassment?
2.30 Scene Here
2.55 Homcfront
3.25 Countdown
3.50 Children's SSVC starting with Old Bear Stories 
4.05 The Treacle People
4.15 Look Sharp Observation quiz
4.30 The Wizard of Oz
4.50 Ocean Odyssey Australian fantasy drama set in an underwater 
research colony. Neri and friends investigate a crashed spaceship
5.15 Activ-8
5.40 Home and Away Michael's body is found. Steven finds out that 
Jeremy knows all about him and Selina. Angel decides to call her littl 
girl Shane
6.00 You Bet
6.55 The Midas touch
7.25 Coronation Street A stranger goes through the books at the 
garage. Audrey accused her nighbours of not treating Alf with the 
respect he deserves
7.50 Breakaways South Africa
8.00 The Essential Olympics
10.00 Sky News
10.30 Page 3 - A Celebration - Samantha Fox fronts this entertaining 
dociunentary on the history of the Page Three Girl. A generation after
the first girl took her top off to boost circulation of The Sun newspaper^^ 
the history of the British pin-up is documented through the models own^^
? in™U?Ve*adons 35 we^ as celebrity interviews and comic sketches 
11.20 Olympic Grandstand

5.30 FIBS Phone In On Oil
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights, An
nouncements

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill 

5 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Aug 7

6.40 Weather, flights and announce- 10.03 Morning Show
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY Aup 6
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements,
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Paul Weller
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes 

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 

6.30Weather,Flights,Announcements 6.00 You Know It Makes Sense 
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 6.30 News and Sport Live 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32
9.00GirlsTalk
10.00 News BFBS
■SUNDAY Aup 4
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill 
5.15 The Archers 
6.15Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service St Mary's
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 Fear from the Book
9.45 The Colour of Blood
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY Aue 5
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

SATURDAY Aug 3
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill 
5.30 Children's Comer

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 8.32 Saddle Up with Ali 
BFBS Programme 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather Sc flights 
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 The Interview 
9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS

10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY Aii?9
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Divided by a Common Lan
guage
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY Aup 8
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill

Thursday August 8
Neighbours Mark becomes a a TV chef, Sonny has a proposition

2 3 0 Liz I^rle^s LifejftylPF0Ve l° ** ^ food of love for Anna,ise? 
2.55 The Good Food Show 
3.25 Countdown
4 00 TniMrCn STSSvC starting ^th Wizadora

4.50 Smart 
5.15 The Geeks
respectsTo Mirh^^rr-1]!6 v^ole °f Summer Bay turns out to pay its 
mind Chloe and Curt^^^ 3 shock when Marilyn changes her 
boyfriend 06 ° S ** threat*ned by Chloe's mother and her

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
0900Steve BritonllOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reillyl500 Mark Page Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2I00Steve Mason2300 John Peel's Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan

Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob Donovan 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian THURSDAY
Lovel600Gary Kingl800BobHarris2100SteveChapman2200InConcert 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
MONDAY Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
OOOOToetappers Sc TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- Donovan 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali FRIDAY
News and musicl2l5 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The slate of 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650
the nation 1500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
2100 Toetappers & Tearierkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
TUESDAY 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

6.30 Emmerckde Ourj°?tl?a11 Ian St John.
6.55 Animal Hospita ^ VlSU °f 1116 week t0 Emmerdale v,llage

Simon dTerarry advice when sh°l V her mi°nd but can BianC3 ^
7.55 Breakaways nS b ^ lhem 1,1(0 her confidence.

roads
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HomecarE
SPECIAL ORDER OFFER FOR OUR OCTOBER VESSEL

i

N<r

.'S'wz
I-

FOUR POSTER BEDS IN HONEY PINE

SINGLE DOUBLE KING

TOTAL PRICE (mattress not included) £229.00 

LUXURY LACE FOUR POSTER DRAPES £64.50

£299.00 £359.00
£75.50 £78.75

£35.50MATCHING LACE BEDSPREAD £41.85 £43.95

£6.99 eachPILLOW SHAM

CUSHION COVER £6.25 each

A deposit of £50.00 approx with order

* * * *

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL ORDER 
DISCOUNT PRICES ON ANY LARGE HOUSEHOLD ITEM
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Cold water cold welcome • Late letters
West FalklandsDairy
I AM doing a project for the early 1900s. I would be really 
Alastair Cameron History grateful for some information 
competition. I was wondering If you know anything about it
whether you might know anything please write to me at Albermarle 
about theold West FalklandsDairy. Station, West Falkland, Falkland 
It was owned by the Dean Brothers Islands or contact me on teleph 
and was part of Port Stephens number 42309. 
land. I think it was around in the

West man weds in sunny Suffolk
I *sh: T.i

Fisheries report by Sheila Stewart 4

home. It was ihen I realised that prised that something like this would not have been so fortunate and take> care ot^our ^ ^ry^eea.
although the major fisheries w'ere hasn't got off the ground before. It is not mandatory on all vesse •<morincro" ends up in hospital, he
in fact finished there were still All of those who have been for crew on deck to wear life jack- the ma;orjty 0f the
vessels out there, though in such involved within the industry are ets, and it seems to me to be a very ’ ., . soeak the
severe conditions they certainly certain that the greatest comfort to poor price to put upon a lite.
wouldn’t have been fishing. all vessels fishing within the Falk- “The Friends of the Hospital

I was speaking to a ship's Cap- land zones and beyond is the pres- -- •
tain a couple of days later who ence of 78 Squadron Search & £ T1 7H|
didn’t seem to think the gale force Rescue, and the superbly efficient 1 I V J \\ v Ji.%^ W
winds were such a big deal and medical backup that goes with it. j in
who explained that during such Therecanbenothingmorewel- A REVIEW of the Stanley Retail in 19!86-8 , P.
conditions they simply “heave to" come to a Skipper on a cold windy Price Index will begin on Sep- 1989. o p

night when he has a seriously ill lember 1 1996 and run until the ongin of imports, the buymg pat-
crewman aboard, than the sight of end of August 1997. Approxi- terns of the general population,

his wife, simply sitting it out, the Search and Rescue Helicopter mately 20% of the households in and the structiu-e or epopu a ion
saving very little," waiting for the and the knowledge that he is no Stanley will be randomly selected have altered since then,
storm to blow itself out! longer alone. and asked to record their daily Due to the development of the

The talk of a Seaman’s Mis- The death last week of two household purchases and expendi- offshore fisheries regime in ivoo,
sion and the efforts of Mike Hughs seamen in separate and very differ- lures for four months throughout there have been significant changes
in trying to make it a reality is a ent accidents brings home just how the year. These will then be used in the standard of living to date,
project I am sure will receive sup- dangerous the fishing industry can to compile an up-to-date Retail As a result, it was felt that an
port from all within the industry, be. There have been numerous Price Index for Stanley. There update of the Index should be car-
Also, I believe, it wrill enhance the men lost overboard, although on will be a small compensation fee ried out with some urgency. Phis
view the international fishing in- one occasion last year a Chilean paid to each participating house- would also form a baseline index
dustry has of the Falklands. seaman from the Falkland flagged hold. before the onset of any oil-related

So often w'e see seamen walk- “Grampian Fury" was swept over- Why is the review being car- development. Nikki Buxton, of
ing the streets of Stanley, doing a board by a large wave, and then ried out? Because the Falkland Synergy Information Systems Lim-
bitofshopping and then having no survived after spending 45 min- Islands Government believes that ited, has been commissioned to
option but to either w'alk back to utes in the water. As well as the the current Index does not reflect carry out the review on behalf of
the dock or to sit in the pubs, harshly low water temperatures what you, the average Stanley res i- the Government. The identity of
Having a place for them to go Mr Silva also had to defend him- dent, buys on a day-to-day basis, the volunteers and the contents of
w'here they can drink tea or coffee, self from continuous attack by gi- The Index currently used in Stanley their expenditure diaries will re
read magazines and wratch videos ant petrels, known locally as stink- resulted from a review conducted main confidential.

^ W •••

one

Sarah Berntsen 
Albemarle Station

language.

Are you the good Samaritan ? Lidda and Bill on the occasion of their wedding
THEweddingofMissLiddaRoyce sentation with Falkland Islands 
and Mr William "Bill" Luxton, of 
Chartres, West Falkland, took 
place at 11.00am on Saturday 22 Andrew Pollard, Peter and Sandy 
June at the Registry Office in Luxton, Sir Rex and Lady Hunt, 
Stowmarket, Suffolk, England. Campbell and Vera Kerr, Noeline 
The ceremony was followed by a and Alastair Sloggie. Tony Blake, 
blessing at Needham Market and the bridegroom's son, Michael, 
Church at 12pm. and a reception at who had made the trip from Aus- 
the home of the bride's sister, Sue. tralia for the occasion. The couple

Almost a hundred guests at- then left fora two week holiday in 
tended with the majority drawn Cyprus. They are to make their 
from Lidda's family and friends, home at Chartres on West Falk- 
However, there was strong repre- land.

DURING my recent visit to Eng- was delighted to find that some- 
land, whilst staying at RAF one is placing flowers at the crash 
Marham in Norfolk, a young man site. Christopher has asked me to 
called Christopher Elliot came to try to find out who this kind person 
see me. Sadly, he lost his fiance in is as he would 'ike to get in touch 
a road traffic accident on August to express his gratitude. If the per- 
14, 1993 on the MPA road. Her 
name was Tracey Wilkes. Her
friend Teri Avory was also killed Fitzroy Road or phone me 
in the same accident. Stanley 21079.

connections including Sally and 
Tim Blake, Alastair Summers,

and sit it out. A bit, he explained, 
like when he was in trouble wriih

son concerned wishes to get in 
touch, please contact me at 63

on

Christopher made a visit to the 
Falklands in May this year and

Gratefully 
Mrs Hilary' Pauloni

I %

Peat bog pixies, wild, wild weather and the old Yoo Kay
WILL I ever learn to keep my big 
trap shut? There I was, raving on 
about the glorious weather, the 
calm sea, the serene cruising of the 
logger ducks, etc etc ad nausy- 
wotsit - and what happens?

I'll tell you what happens. The 
flamin’ weather goes into over
drive, that’s what happens. Tor
nados, we’ve had. Ruddy great 
gales, we’ve had. No more calm 
sea round this neck of the woods, 
let me tell you. Herds of white 
horses galloping across the sea, 
there are, and up aloft are hysteri
cal gulls trying to go forwards 
rather than backwards (without 
much success). For once in their 
lives, the zillions of resident log
ger ducks are exercising their tiny 
brain cells, staying firmly in the 
harbour and probably having a good 
snigger at their airborne cousins...

And logger ducks aren’t the 
only flightless birds around here. 
Thanks to the weather, plus the 
commonsense of the scheduled 
FIGAS pilot in deciding not to 
push his luck, the new rooster and 
hens couldn’t make it here today. 
Much more serious, to my mind, 
was the fact that the old biddy 
herself (plus rooster, en route back 
to his original home) couldn’t get 
to town today. Boy, don’t we 
know it...

There she was, all set to go and 
say Cheerio and Godspeed to Mid
dle Son and his girlfriend (off to 
the Yoo Kay for some time, they 
say), and all set to drink herself 
under the table with them and the

rest of the family tonight. All 
packed up she was, with sackcloth 
and ashes stashed in her roly-poly 
bag so’s she can play the part of 
sorrowing mother - and then the 
phone rings and it’s FIGAS saying 
‘Sorry, Cinders, but...

Ah, well. Such is life. With 
luck she’ll get airborne tomorrow 
(hopefully leaving the sackcloth 
and ashes behind, because as the 
Boss says, she always carried too 
much luggage when she travels as 
it is) - otherwise life round here is 
gonna get so bad I’ll have to enlist 
as a logger duck and take myself 
out of kicking range..

It didn’t help the Missus’s tem
per much when the Boss locked 
her into the Portacabin this morn
ing. I don’t think he really meant 
to do it - though there’s a nagging 
doubt in my mind - but try telling 
the old bag that. Being desperate 
for the loo, but with the wind rat
tling everything so hard and mak
ing such a din that she couldn’t 
make the Boss (in the house) hear 
her. Mastermind used her initia
tive - and the Portacabin’s exten
sion phone - to call a friend in 
town. Having succeeded in get
ting a line, which is no mean feat 
nowadays, she asked her friend to 
please phone the Boss. This she 
duly did, and as soon as the phone 
rang, both Boss and Missus picked 
up - whereupon said friend pru
dently bowed out, leaving the 
Missus to tell the Boss what she 
thought of him. Educational, it 
was, I must admit. They do say

that you leam something new every ally ditching the old peat spade,
day, don’t they? Today was defi
nitely a day for expanding my 
knowledge of Anglo-Saxon vo- anything to go by) - and forgetting 
cabulary... theskills of nursing a reluctant fire

Poor old Boss. He can’t win. into healthy heat, right? The old
You’d think he was personally to peat banks are being left to their
blame for the gales, the way the own devices, and another Falk-
old bat has been taking it out on lands tradition - for better or for
him. Last night he was relatively worse - is gradually dwindling
happy, at least until the lousy away. With me so far? Right, so
weather forecast was announced what I reckon is this:
on the radio and the Missus started 
looking like a stormcloud herself, is creeping into folks’ houses,
I reckon the poor old sod had been tweaking things on the oil stoves 
quietly relishing the prospect of a to make 'em play up, and sitting 
few days’ peace and quiet on his back to have a quiet chuckle... 
own. But then he went to put the 
kettle on for a cuppa and discov- something, 
ered that the stove had gone out...
Since the Missus had been rejoic- the second ‘scenario', (the in 
ing only that morning about the word).
joys of having no peat to chop and I reckon there’s a moral here, 
cart indoors, the lack of dust, etc folks, and you can ignore it at your 
etc, it was extra ironic that the old peril but that won't bother me. I’ll 
Rayburn’s oil burner chose that be part of a peat bog myself by the 
night to play up... time I’m proved right.

But what made me start to pon- But what I say is: 
der certain truths and adages is the It isn’t wise to become totally
fact that just before the Boss made dependent on oil, ‘Cos things can 
his discovery, he’d been chatting go badly wrong...
to Middle Son in town, who’d With that profound thought, 
himself been trying to help sort whichhasmademyheadache.ru 
out his landlady’s oil stove which vamoose and grab some supper 
had also gone out and was refusing while the going’s good,
to let itself be re-lit... Cheers, chays -

Now. this is just a theory of From your cynical chum, 
mine, and you can say I’m just a 
dumb moggie if you like and I 11 
shut up - but how’s about this:

People are gradually going o 
to oil stoves, right? They’re gradu-

using the peat shed for something 
else (junk storage, if the Missus us

Falkland Islands Company Limited
CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX: 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

Gallery Either some little peat bog pixie

Or someone’s trying to tell us

NEW . . . NEW . . . NEW . . . NEW . . . NEW 

TOILETRIES FROM ’SUPERDRUG'
Personally I reckon it might be

(Well known and popular UK pharmaceutical chain)

FRUITY BUBBLE BATHS, SHOWER GELS, BODY SPRITZERS, MOISTURISERS & 
TALCS. (DECADENT DEWBERRY, PASSION FRUIT & TANGERINE) 

DEODORANTS, ANTIPERSPIRANTS, ROLL-ON DEODORANTS. (ATLANTIC 
BREEZE, RAIN FOREST, FOREST FRESH, FRESH PEACH & SPORT 

FOOT SPRAYS & FOOT SOAKS
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS - SHAMPOOS, CONDITIONERS, MOUSSE, HAIRSPRAY

AND COLOURANTS.
SHAVING FOAMS & GELS, DENTAL FLOSS, DENTAL TAPE & WOOD STICKS 

ALL AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

SaL Jrick/
'Superdrug' ver
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Stanley Swimming ClubPM
Report and results by Sarah Allan

the prosecution appear to be 

fighting amongst themselves" Open Swimming Gala 1996tt
• • •

FIFTY THREE swimmers of all 
ages entered the Stanley Swim
ming Club Open Gala on Saturday 
27th July at Stanley Leisure Cen-

The efficient team of timekeep
ers led by Eileen Jaffray fed race 
times to Anne Howells and her 
scorers, who ensured that swim
mers were kept up to date with the 
latest team scores during the mom-

stantiated that my computations 
were correct. By now the Superin
tendent of the PWD and the Chief 
Constable were quite literally 
snatching papers from each others 
hands, causing Dr. Hamilton (one 
of the magistrates) to remark in a 
stage whisper to his colleague on

writing’ had to be submitted to the particularly difficult to refute be- the bench.
Secretary of State for the Colonies cause there were some very obvi- Do you observe, Mr. Harding, 
in London. Black mark against the ous alterations in the hand-written the prosecution appear to be fight-
names of aspiring expatriates in ledger. The best I could do with ing among themselves,
the upper echelons of the Colonial this was to demonstrate that the As Treasury, PWD and Police
Government! If the case against sum involved could have been used had collectively failed to do the
the wages clerk could be proven, to correct an imbalance in another sums right, it was rather a lot to
then this dire necessity would be account; something the girl ought expect junior wages clerk to be
avoided, so the Government hier- not have done, but which only infallible, so the magistrates^had
archy was understandably anxious constituted ‘fraudulent conver- no hesitation in accepting her not
to secure a speedy conviction. sion’, a lesser charge than this guilty pleas. For fraudulent con

version, the sin
gle charge to 
which she had 
admitted guilt, 
the penalty was a 
small fine, and I 
truly believe she 
might have es
caped punish
ment altogether 
were it not for the 
fact that the stu
pid girl burst out 
laughing when 
the prosecution 
began ‘fighting 
among 
selves’.

Since that day 
I have often won
dered whether I

WHEN Sir Miles Clifford was suc
ceeded by H.E. Mr. Raynor Arthur 
my role as an ADC ceased, al
though my appointment was not 
officially terminated. The new 
incumbent in GH rarely required 
my services, and then only to dress 
up in my lavatory chains to attend 
a function. Thus I was able to 
concentrate on running the Har
bour and Avi at ion Department, and 
that work drew to a close after I 
had spent ten years in the South 
Atlantic and resigned to seek pas
tures new.

Whilst awaiting arrangements 
for my relief to be finalised I was 
approached by a Falkland Islander 
who had risen to become a senior 
officer in the Gov
ernment. I will not 
identify him, for 
he may wish that 
his part in my final 
act remain sub 
rosa, but this is 
what he said:

“They’re pros
ecuting the wages 
clerk of the PWD 
for embezzlement.
The silly girl is 
thinking of plead
ing guilty: appar
ently she has been 
told she might get 
off lightly if she 
does, but it’s a se
rious crime and 
she’s liable to go \ 
to prison. No one I 
is willing to help I 
with her defence. ■ 
but as you are leaving, you could 
do something without prejudicing 
your future prospects.’’

Then he added:
“You’ve always been sympa

thetic to the Kelpers and are really 
her only hope.”

The last bit was not strictly 
accurate. I was neither sympa
thetic nor unsympathetic towards 
the Islanders. To me the English, 
Scots, Welsh, Irish and Falkland 
Islanders were all British, and ac
cordingly to be treated alike. I do 
hope that I was never guilty of 
what has come to be termed ‘ posi - 
live discrimination’ when dealing 
with any of them.

The case, and especially the 
implications behind it, turned out 
to be more intriguing than I antici
pated- In all there wrere five sepa
rate charges, each relating to a 
sum of money the clerk was ac
cused of having misappropriated 
from PWD funds. The total was 
relatively modest, but in those days 
even a ridiculously small amount 
(it may have been less than £100) 
could not be accounted for in a 
satisfactory manner, ‘reasons in

...........................

As Simple as ADC 

by John Huckle «
tre.

ing.
David Harding-Price manning 

the microphone kept the events 
running along at record speed, and 
the spectators and swimmers were 
entertained by the splash and spec
tacle of some very exciting races.

Stanley Swimming Club went 
into an early lead, setting 45 per
sonal best times and 9 club records 
in the process.

Meanwhile the two swimmers 
who made the trip from MPA put 
up a brave and skilled perform
ance, as did 'Johnny’s team' (mi
nus Johnny) who took a creditable 
second place, with only two team 
members.

Hillside, the Agriculture De
partment and the Leisure Attend
ants also gave spirited perform
ances, adding to the fun and com
petition of the event.

Many thanks to the staff at the 
Stanley Leisure Centre for the ex
tra work they put in to make the

event such a success. on Saturday November 23rd so 
The next Gala to be organised there's plenty of time to get prac- 

at Stanley Leisure Centre will be tising!

them- ■ Stanley Swimming Gala Results&

u/13 25m Freestyle Girls 
1st Tanzi Jacobsen - 19.72 
2nd Sara Hewitt - 21.41 
3rd Cara Ford - 22.63 
u/13 25m Freestyle Boys 
1st Alastair Ceballos - 17.75 
2nd Roy McKay - 24.45 
3rd James Coe • 25.62 
Open 25m Freestyle Women 
1st Sara Halford - 16.93 
2nd Debbi Robson - 17.00 
3rd Tracy Freeman - 17.02 
Open 25m Freestyle Men 
1st Martin Howells - 13.89 
2nd Ian Betts - 14.53 
3rd Colin Reynolds - 14.93 
u/16 50m Freestyle Girls 
1st Tracy Freeman - 37.00 
2nd Sara Halford - 37.77 
3rd Debbi Robson - 40.78 
u/16 Freestyle Boys 
1st Roy Goss - 35.38 
2nd Joe Clarke - 36.90 
3rd Alastair Ceballos - 37.90 
Open 50m Freestyle Women 
1st Tracy Freeman - 37.31 
2nd Debbi Robson - 40.66 
3rd Alison Barton - 41.34 
Open 50m Freestyle Men 
1st Simon Wood - 31.18 
2nd Martin Howells - 33.45 
3rd Ian Betts - 34.03 
Open 100m Freestyle 
1st Tracy Freeman - 1.25.17

2nd Alastair Ceballos - 1.29.94
3rd Alison Barton - 1.42.08
Over 35 yrs 50m Freestyle
1st Donald Reid - 37.75
2nd Hugh Marsden - 40.95
3rd Alison Barton - 46.03
u/13 25m Breastroke Girls
1st Cara Ford - 22.26
2nd TanziJacobsen - 27.10
3rd Paulina Latorre - 35.41
u/13 25m Breastroke Boys
1st William Normand - 24.57
2nd Matthew Harding-Price - 24.63
3rd Matt Burnett - 26.25
Open 25m Breastroke Women
1st Gina Smith - 21.31
2nd Sara Halford - 21.87
3rd Barbara Howells - 21.89
Open 25m Breastroke Men
1st Simon Wood - 16.77
2nd Steve Marsh - 18.09
3rd Ian Betts - 18.15
u/16 50m Breastroke
1st Sara Halford - 48.70
2nd Barbara Howells - 50.25
3rd William Nonmand - 55.78
Open 50m Breastroke Women
1st Gina Smith - 47.38
2nd Kelly Moffatt - 48.29
3rd Barbara Howells - 51.09
Open 50m Breastroke Men
1st Ian Betts - 45.13
2nd Roy Goss - 48.03
3rd Hugh Marsden - 48.22

u/13 25m Backstroke Girls
1st Tanzi Jacobsen - 24.44
2nd Sara Hewitt - 25.36
3rd Abigail Harding-Price - 28.16
u/13 25m Backstroke Boys
1st Alastair Ceballos - 20.18
2nd Matthew Harding-Price - 23.16
3rd William Normand - 30.87
Open 25m Backstroke Women
1st Barbara Howells - 21.03
2nd Andrea Poole - 21.95
3rd Rachael Freeman - 21.98
Open 25m Backstroke Men
1st equal Ian Betts - 17.95
Steve Marsh - 17.95
3rd Donald Reid - 18.62
u/16 50m Backstroke
1st Alastair Ceballos - 47.09
2nd Debbi Robson - 49.09
3rd Rachael Freeman - 49.94
Open 50m Backstroke
1st Ian Betts - 42.66
2nd Kev Harvey - 46.56
3rd Andrea Poole - 50.79
u/16 25m Butterfly
1st Barbara Howells - 20.88
2nd Debbi Robson - 21.31
3rd Alastair Ceballos - 22.59
Open 50m Butterfly
1st Ian Betts - 47.21
2nd Rachael Freeman - 1.02.56
3rd Alastair Ceballos - 1.03.10
Open 4x25m Individual Medley
1st Roy Goss - 1.42.56

2nd Rachael Freeman - 1.49.65 
3rd Kelly Moffatt - 1.49.82 
Relays
4x25m Freestyle Relay 
1st Dingbats - 1.03.07 
2nd Hillside - 1.04.20 
3rd Crackpots - 1.12.67 
4x25m Medley Relay 
1st Hillside - 1.14.85 
2nd Dingbats - 1.15.68 
3rd Crackpots - 
1.30.08
Novelty Relay 
1st Crackpots 
2nd Residue 
3rd Matt’s Bats

was justified in 
taking up her de
fence, for I un-

embezzlement. So she started her doubtedly embarrassed my em- 
case by pleading guilty to this ployer, the FIG. Andlknewsome- 
and not guilty to the other four thing the prosecution had 
charges, leaving me to present the looked: throughout the trial her 
best defence possible. Government Savings Bank book

It was easier than I expected, was secreted in my jacket pocket. 
Witnesses from the Treasury and This showed that she had depos- 
PWD affirmed that keeping these ited sums approximating to those 
accounts was a very simple job, that were missing about the dates

of their disappearance. I impute

.. ; rr'

After persuading her that she 
would be better advised to plead 
‘not guilty’, I began to examine 
the charges in detail to ascertain 
precisely what she was alleged to 
have done. A perusal of the ledg
ers immediately disclosed discrep
ancies which might be explained 
had the girl stolen the money. How
ever, as I worked through the first 
charge I made the astonishing dis
covery that the figure quoted in the 
summons did not tally with the 
amount that was missing: there 
had been a miscalculation by the 
prosecution! This led to a minute 
scrutiny of the other charges and I 
was absolutely flabbergasted to 
find that every single one con
tained an arithmetical error!

How could this astounding state 
of affairs be used to advantage in 
her defence? I was slightly ham
strung by the fact that everyone in 
Stanley already knew that the ac
cused was thinking of pleading 
guilty, among them of course, the 
magistrates who would try the case 
initially, and the Governor would 
judge it if it reached the High 
Court. And one of the charges was

over-

and errors were inexcusable if rea- _____  _____
sonable diligence was applied to nothing: this could have been pure 
the task. I remember asking them:

“Do you think arithmetical er
rors can creep in occasionally?”

coincidence. Nevertheless the 
charges would have been far more 

rp, difficulttorefuteifthePolicein-
They all stated vehemently that vestigation had been a bit more 

this was quite impossible. They thorough. Anyway, I console my- 
were most emphatic on this as- self with the thought that it is an 
pect. After they had all made their axiom of British justice that an 
contribution, I then asked the pros- accused person is entitled to the 
ecution: best defence is available.

If this work is so simple to A week after that trial ended I
fll?3t euverIchar.ge sailed for Montevideo aboard the 

agamst the defendant has been in- Fitzroy and the curtain came down
a, I SSG m , . on my career as an ADC. Six

point I submitted the months later I returned to Stanley 
revised calculations to the Court, with a vessel bound for Antarc- 
To say this created a stir would be tica, but that, as they say, is an- 
to understate its effect: sensation other story * J
might be a better word. A senior 
officer from theTreasury was con
sulted and very reluctantly sub-

Stanley Swimming Club Trophy for 
the swimmer showing most dedica
tion and enthusiasm over the year 
was awarded to Kelly Moffatt 16yrs

Overall Team Results
1st Stanley Swimming Club - 227 points
(25 swimmers)
2nd Johnny's Team Minus Johnny - 26 
points (2 swimmers)
3rd Hillside Fish - 21 Points (8 Swim
mers)
4th MPA - 12 Points (2 Swimmers)
5th equal Speedless -10 points (3 swim
mers)
Agriculture Dept - 10 points (4 swim
mers)Photograph: Government 

House as John Huckle knew it



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Falkland Islands Chamber of Commerce is in the process of updating 
and reprinting the Business Directory.
Any business, and any social, sporting, or cultural group wishing to 
appear in the new directory should write to the Chamber of Commerce 
office in Dean Street, Stanley with the following details: 
name of the company or group, address, telephone and fax numbers, 
names of manager/proprietor and/or contact, A BRIEF profile of the 
company or group, entries will be printed free of charge, 
all submissions for entry must be in by Monday Agust 15th. Any entry 
arriving after 5 August will not be guaranteed inclusion in the Directory, 
please note: advertising space will be restricted to Chamber of Com
merce members only.

For the repair and 
servicing 

of all types of Auto
electrical equipment, 

washing machines, tumble 
driers, fridges, freezers 

and nearly all other 
domestic appliances -

For sale by Tender.
Mitsubishi Shogun 

GLX SWB 1 year old. 6,300 
miles. 2 Year Warranty. To 
view contact Colin or Natalie 
Smith Tel 21021. The Seller is 
not bound to accept the highest 
or any tender received. Ten
ders to be received by 16th 
August 1996.

Mazda 323 3 Door 
Hatchback

1984 Model, Colour Green, 
64000 miles good condition for 
its age. £1500ono. Also 9mm 
Browning Semi-automatic 
Handgun with two 13 round 
magazines as new condition 
£300 ono. To view contact 
Gail or Vernon Steen, 7 St 
Mary’s Walk, Telephone No:- 
21439

Call Neil
on 21041 or 
Fax: 22099.

Collection and delivery and 
good parts service. Proud Gran fPROUD Grandmother, Emma 

Steen wrote to Penguin News 
recently to tell us about Grand
daughter Karen who has re
cently qualified as a special 
needs teacher. Having started 
school in Penh in 1978, two 
years later Karen returned to 
the Falklands with her fam-

Kim Peck
Importer of:

Excellent quality, reasonable 
priced, UPVC 100mm & 
150mm shiplap cladding 
which has clingfilm protec
tion against the high-gloss 
face, also fittings. A new ad
dition from BCE Cellular Ex
trusions is 12mm thick, 
114.5mm wide, CONTRACT 
CLADDING boards etc, and 
for the interior renovator, “AR
ROW
TRAVING" boards. BCE 
samples came be seen at the 
Philomel Store, there is also 
the “KWEST" catalogue for 
UPVC doors, windows, 
conservatorys etc. By paying 
with confirmation of your or
der. reduces the cost TO YOU.

ily
Karen achieved sufficient 

O' Levels to go on to Peter 
Symonds College where she 
completed her A Levels. Last 
month Karen gained a BSc 
Honours degree.

Emma asked us to pass on 
this message to Karen 
"CongratulationsKaren 
you've come a long way. We're 
proud of you’’.

For Sale by Tender.
One Brewster Bungalow 

situated at 12 Endurance Ave. 
Property consists of 3 bed
rooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
large sitting-room, bathroom, 
pantry, front porch and Lobby. 
Fitted with triple glazed win
dow's.
For viewing contact M.Bell. 
All lenders to be addressed in 
writing to Mrs M Bell. PO Box 
549, Stanley.The tenderer does 
bind herself to accept the high
est or any tender received.

90 Land rover with 2Vz litre 
turbo diesel engine - power 
steering - galvanised roof rack 
with ladder. Colour blue - ask- 
ingprice £5500 phone P Clarke 
on 22342 or M Clarke on 31111.

ARCHI-6mm

Sulivan Shield League Table
1 Tenninators
2 Victory
3 Blackout Stanley
4 Defence Force
5 Sulivan Redsox
6 Livin 4 Lager
7 Kent Kestrels
8 Young Einsteins 
9P.W.D 
Top Scorers
1 Jimmy Curtis
2 Dale McCormick
3 Bill Chater
4 Chris Clarke
5 Kim Clarke
6 Wayne Clement
7 James Peck
8 Paul Riddell
9 Javier Lazo
10 Colin Buckland

11 9 1
10 7 1
11 7 1
10 4 1
10 3 2
9 3 1
8 3 1
10 3 0
9 1 0

1 163 83 80 28 pts
2 160 61 99 22 pts
3 140 89 51 22 pts
5 106 110 -4 13 pts
5 130 127 3 12 pts
5 106 130 - 24 10 pts
4 65 86 -21 10 pts
7 92 158 - 66 9 pts
8 42 160 -118 3 pts

The Committee of 
Stanley Dance Club 

have decided to close the club 
for this year. If enough inter
est, dancing will start next 
April for those who wish to 
brush up on their dance steps 
before the May Ball.

801 Childs pedal dumper truck 
£40. 1 ladies bicycle as new 
£80, 1 exercise bike as new 
£80,1 rowing machine as new 
£80 contact Caroline: Tel: 
21323 evenings.

Auction Bridge Results for the 
24th July
1st Mrs J Middleton and D 
Pettersson
2nd S Smith and M Murphy 
Booby Mrs J Allan and Mrs R 
King
The next bridge evening is sched
uled for Wednesday August 7

61PERSONAL 46
43Happy Birthday David for 

tommorrow from Christine and' 
Bernice

41
37
36
34

VACANCY ■ 34
32

Postscript fromthe TabernacleStanley Services Ltd will have 
a vacancy for a clerk at their 
fuel terminal commencing 
work on the 1st October. 
Duties will include receiving 
and processing fuel orders, in
voicing, stock control and op
erating computer accounts. 
This position offers an attrac
tive salary, conditions of em
ployment and contributory pen
sion scheme.
Persons interested can collect 
an application form from the 
service station or phone us on 
22622.
Applications must reach the 
General Manager by Friday the 
9th August 1996.

JOHN 14 vs 27. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you 
as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid

Peace of mind and serenity of spirit seem to be rarely found in modem man. Men 
and women are full of anxieties and insecurities; fear of losing their jobs, their 
partners, their status in the order of things; in many parts of the world, fear of being 
burgled, or mugged; fear of contracting some painful or terminal illness. Insurance 
against many of these calamities is big business, and for many people takes a large 
portion out of their income, but it still doesn’t provide them with real, lasting peace 
of mind

To the man who loves God, these words of Jesus are tremendously reassuring. 
There is no promise here that the tragedies and accidents of every day life won't 
happen, because the Christian is as vulnerable to them as everybody else. But 
implied here, is the knowledge that God. as the Creator of the world has all things 
in his control, and that for those who love him, “all things will work together for 
good”

y
Elaine & Arthur would like 
to thank everyone who came 
to their party and gave 
presents. Special thanks to 
Mum & Nan J for doing the 
food and Colin Peters for play
ing the excellent music.
A total of £40.00 was left over 
and has been donated to the 
Stephen Jaffray Memorial 
Fund.

The world may provide much that is good and enjoyable, through family 
relationships, goods, wealth, honours, travel, experiences of all sorts, but nothing is 
lasting. People grow old and die, situations change, stock markets collapse, and 
everything is uncertain.

But God is unchanging; ever faithful; and ever present; whatever the circum
stances and to those who know him, it is from this that this inner peace is found

Penguin News is primed atthe Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Rom Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands 
Teiephor-e: 22684)22709 Fax 22238. Ail words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor Tony Burnett
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Stanley trade
row (escalates

Mr Wylie felt the situation.A ROW that has been simmering 
for four years between Stanley taken to extreme, could mean that 
Services Limited and other local the consumer is the ultimate loser
retailers escalated recently with if smaller traders are forced to
the Chief Executive, Andrew Gurr, close their doors. This would mean 
becoming involved, in his capac- less choice for the public as well 
ity as Chairman of the board.

The dispute began when Stanley peal of Stanley in the eyes of rev- 
Services imported a number of enue bearing tourists, 
lower priced mount ai n bikes wh ich 
sold quickly from the then newly concerns to Mr Rowlands, he re
opened fuel station on Airport plied tothe first concern that many
Road Since then the company have of the items Stanley Services stock 
steadily, expanded the range of are not available elsewhere. They 
merchandise they stock, special- have also tended toward the inno- 
ising in items new to the Islands. vative, being the first, for exam-

Hamish Wylie, speaking as pie, to import gas cookers. He said 
Acting Chairman of the Chamber they were merely "doing what any- 
of Commerce, said that retailers in one else could do if they wanted 
dispute with Stanley Services were to." 
unhappy with that company's ac
tivities on two counts.

as, perhaps, diminishing the ap-

When Penguin News put these

Mr Rowlands did not attach
any credence to the second con- 

The first is what Mr Wylie cem. He said the company ac- 
called, "an uneven playing field." countant had examined the system 
meaning that almost everyone in of overhead apportionment and 
Stanley, if they possess a vehicle, found it fair and equitable, though 
have to enter the Stanley Services this information may not yet have 
retail showroom - if only to pay for been passed on to the Chamber of 
their fuel. They are immediately Commerce. Mr Rowlands was dis- 
exposed to the merchandise dis- missive of the claim that consum- 
played. Retailers feel Stanley Serv- ers and Stanley could become vic-
ices are exploiting this advantage. tims of a trade war. "In all of this," 

Mr Wylie and other traders also he said, "has anyone thought of
want assurances from Stanley asking the customers what they 
Services that fuel is not being used think. Any good business sets out 
to subsidise the retail operation. to please its customers. Ask them."

White Rock cash dispute
LOCAL construction company, 
White Rock Limited, are locked in 
a dispute with PWD over money 
they say is due to them for road 
construction carried out during 
1996 on the West Roads Scheme.

This contrasts with a past con
genial working relationship where, 
until recently, the contractors in
volved in the construction (ini
tially Gordon Forbes, but under
taken in late 1994 by White Rock 
Limited) received nothing but 
praise and the monies due under 
the agreed contract.

Mr Robin Lee, a director of 
White Rock Limited, told Pen
guin News that the dispute centres 
on a clause in the contract requir
ing the road to be finished with a 
five degree camber to both sides 
from the centre. According to Mr 
Lee it is almost impossible to build 
a road incorporating this camber 
given the conditions, terrain and 
materials they have to work with. 
He said that very little of the road 
built over the last three years in
corporates the camber, nor was it 
achieved on any newly built rural 
road with any measure of consist
ency anywhere in the Falklands.

Now, though, PWD have with
held almost 50% of the monies 
White Rock Ltd say are due to 
them under the terms of the 1996 
contract. PWD’s stance is that un
til the road is completed to the 
exact requirement of the contract, 
government are justified in retain
ing a proportion of the money, 
despite tacit acceptance in the past, 
on all sides, of the difficulties im
plicit in building the required cam
ber.

Mr Lee believes PWD may be 
applying double standards. He al
leges, "There appears to be some 
sort of campaign being waged 
against the company (White Rock) 
in an effort to discredit its work."

Examples of the "double stand
ards" at work, he says, are PWD 
itself and other contractors. He 
cites the Sussex mountain road as 
having been paid for in full. "Is it," 
he asks, "completed to the same 
standard as the Port Howard/Fox 
Bay road.

The Fox Bay jetty is another 
example. It has taken almost twice 
as long to build as the road from 
Little Chartres to Fox Bay, and the 
originally estimated cost of

£70,000 has ballooned so far to 
£110,000.

suits, he postulates, are that White 
Rock Limited, may not even ten- 

White Rock Limited are also der for the contract, road building
concerned that the next contract will be very late starting in 1996,
may not be issued until late Au- the cost to the tax payer per kilo-
gust, possibly delaying further metre of road will nearly double,
construction. The likely end re- and progress will be halved.

Last word on U-turn
ON their return from the UN's term these swings evened out 
Committee of Twenty Four meet- Though it was a disappointing re- 
ing in New York last week, suit it was not necessarily damag-
Concillors Eric Goss and Richard ing to the Falklands cause. In any
Stevens were united in their reac- event, the councillors said in po
tion to the apparent 'U-turn' made vate. the Papua New Guinea repre- 
by Papua New Guinea. sentative apologised for the U-

Both accepted that each year turn and stated his country still 
there would be countries that stood by the principle of self-de- 
changed sides and that in the long termination.
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Nadia’s exciting day
PENGUIN News were delighted to We took Sandy to see the shed, 
discover that our plea for articles Then the helicopter come to pick 
of news had not gone unheard in them up", 
the Camp. Six year old Nadia Smith 
of Sloney Ridge Farm on West 
Falklands took the trouble to re
port on an exciting event in her 
week and even provided a sketch.

Nadia writes'Today the com
mander of British Forces is com
ing. He is bringing his wife and the 
Liaison Officer and his wife. They 
are coming to visit and for dinner.
I feel excited. They came by heli
copter. They had dinner with us.

Fifth generation 

Islanders marry
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands

Other Islanders a treatMoss Hoj<J SM-ricy. I aMjnO ‘S Jnd'. • IdCP-VnC C26H4 • l at ???33 • Fvtwy VVcflncsc.lv • »'<c* sop

REDUCING a forty page discussion paper to a few clear paragraphs is
a relatively complicated enterprise if the sense is not to be lost; however j was ^Hed to see reports from made during the 1982 conflict 
in our centre page feature we have attempted to do just that with an ex- ^ ab0ut gt Helena Island in Are permanent residents in the UK 
students survey of local opinion regarding a Falklands oil industry. pengUjn News. What a treat to * - ‘
Although the paper itself includes interviews with local councillors, the read ajX)ut our olher Islanders.
Oil Director Designate and Falklands Conservation, for the sake of ________
simplicity we have concentrated on the results of the public survey; you. a5QUt some remarks made to refer is gross arrogance and fortunate!

to the Islanders as “Foreigners”.

thrilled to see reports from made during the 1982 conflict

to be classed as “Foreigners" too'’
I really do think that the remark

I was however horrified to read relating to the people of St Helena
o o------------ lundieiy

will only be harboured by a small 
minority.

yourselves having made the contribution. I0 lhe jsianders as "Foreigners .
The paper concentrates on the conflict of economic development jeremy Smith quite rightly re- 

versus environmental desires and does not therefore touch on the oil j^ds the Falklanders about the 
industry's inevitable link with the Islands political situation. The com- sacrif,ce the people of St Helena 
mercial basis of the oil round interviews in Britain also precludes any 
discussion of the Islands political situation; companies to be chosen 
purely on merit. However, the experienced combination of the British 
Gas/YPF joint venture, may well be, it is generally felt in the Islands, 
amongst the successful few; and despite reassurances from the oil 
management team that Argentines will not be able to use the industry as 
a springboard into the Islands, most consider this likely. Argentine 
ministers are making it perfectly clear in Argentina that they will take 
complete advantage of any path into the Islands including, and espe
cially, via the oil industry.'

The idea of preventing Argentine citizens from entering the Islands 
is, it is clear, becoming increasingly viewed as eccentric and paranoid 
by groups who studiously dismiss suggestions that there may be method 
in the madness. Whatever their judgement, it is the wish of the majority 
of Islanders, but undoubtedly one which is in the process of being 
eroded, and not least by whimpers of "discrimination" from our 'mis
understood' neighbour.

In the political arena, I have read and heard that Islanders are'cynical 
and suspicious', 'discriminatory and prejudiced'. None of these com
ments are entirely untrue with regard to our relationship with Argentina 
and the FCO, understandably so in both cases. Whilst it would be 
irresponsible to promote prejudice and suspicion, unlike Gail whose 
article I have just read in the act of writing this editorial and whose 
sentiments I respect, I am as yet unable to envisage a future of such 
balanced co-existence with a country whose representatives cajole us 
like children and threaten in equal measure - undermine our rights on the 
one hand and plead a lack of understand ing of our prej udice on the other.

Whilst every thinking person knows that communication is almost 
always the best way forward, it is difficult to contemplate sincere co
operation from a country whose present 'softly softly - kick in the groin’ 
policy has all the hallmarks of dodgy coppers desperately pursuing a 
forced confession

Ursula D Wanglin 
Northumberland

A helicopter by Nadia Smith of 
Stoney Ridge Farm

A whistle stop tour for AlanPublic Notice
The Planning Ordinance 1991

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for Planning 
Permission have been received.

56/96/BP Mr T Hawksworth Extension to north side of dwelling 
at 5a Brisbane Road, Stanley.
71/96/P The Foreign and Commonwealth Office, erection of a 4 
bedroomed dwelling and garage with alterations and extension to 
Government House, Ross Road. Stanley.
These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at 
the office of the Secretary to the Planning and Building Committee, 
Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made 
in writing and sent to the Building Advisor/Planning Officer, Build
ing Control Office, Ross Road, Stanley, within ten days of this notice.

L^eann and Ralph at the Court and Council Chambers 
L-R: Karl Harris, Ralph and Leeann, Bonita Greenland (Registrar) and

Andrea Gray, 
an ivory satin pillbox hat deco
rated with ivory net. She was 
attended by her friend Andrea Gray 
who wore an ankle length satin 
print shift dress, with longline 
peach jacket.

Ralph was attended by his 
brother Karl both wearing mid grey 
lounge suits.

Following the ceremony, both 
families toasted the couple at the 
bride's parents house before at
tending a meal at the Upland Goose 
Hotel. Leeann and Ralph went on 
to greet more guests at a reception 
in the FIDF drill hall which was 
then followed by a dance where 
guests were entertained with a 
disco and Saint Helenian rock band 
'Thunder Alley'.

TWO old Falkland Islands fami
lies were combined in celebration 
on Saturday August 3 at the wed
ding of Leeann Watson Eynon 
(Daughterof Dave and Carol Eynon 
(nee Watson)and Ralph Harris (son 
of Les and Jill Harris (nee Goss).

Driven to the church in Camel 
Trophy Range Rovers, fifth gen
eration Islanders, Leeann and 
Ralph, were married at the Court 
and Council chambers at noon, at 
a ceremony attended by a great 
many family members and friends.

The bride wore an ivory satin 
dress with a bodice of red velvet, 
and a shawl collar. The skirt was 
cut above the knee at the front and 
fell to ballerina length at the back. 
The ensemble was completed by

^STANLEY 

TGROWERS Alan Barker
BACK in the Falklands for a third 
time in six years is Ledingham 
Chalmers' lawyer, Alan Barker, 
though this time only for three 
weeks as he covers for full time 
lawyer Andrew Hobson.

Alan, now without the neatly 
cropped beard he had sported since 
his student days, and looking 
younger than his 54 years, left the 
Islands, he thought for good, with 
his long time partner, Penny Par
sons, (also a lawyer) in November 
1995.

consultancy service.
They also run a small property 

business, owning the office build
ing used by their previous firm as 
well as several flats they have reno
vated and let out.

Keeping busy appears to be a 
hobby with Alan and Penny. On 
their return to the UK last year 
they bought a 20 foot motor cara
van and have already been as far 
afield as Wales and Norfolk.

Of his return Alan said he felt, 
"instantly at home," and, "as if I’ve 
never been away." He is, however, 
having to live a batchelor's life 
whilst housesitting for the 
Hobson's. He readily confesses to 
being no cook and has already 
enjoyed several meals prepared by 
old friends.

<? - 1

Do you require new seed 

potatoes?
The following varieties are available 

for October arrival 
Please order by 20th August 

so we can confirm

First Early
Arran Pilot 
Maris Bard 

Pentland Javelin 
Rocket

sss NURSERIES St GARDEN 
2-,. - CENTRE

Penguin News would like to point out that there is no evidence to support 
suggestions make in last week's editorial.The Editor and proprietors 
apologise for any offence which may have been caused.

Both Alan and Penny were part
ners with a firm of solicitors in 
Hcmel Hempstead just North of 
London before retiring in 1990. 
They retained their links with the 
firm, though, and continue, even 
today, to provide them with a

The Falkland Islands Chamber of Commerce is in the 
process of updating and reprinting its Business Directory.

Any business, and any social, sporting, or cultural group 
wishing to appear in the new directory should write to the 
Chamber of Commerce office in Dean Street, Stanley with 
the following details:

Name of company or group 
Address
Telephone and fax Numbers 
Names of Manager/Proprietor and/or Contact 
A BRIEF profile of the company services 
activities

Entries will be printed free of charge.

All submissions for entry must be in by Monday August 
15th. Any entry arriving after August 15th will not be 
guaranteed inclusion in the Directory.

Please note: advertising space will be restricted to Cham
ber of Commerce members only

Local lifeguards make the grade
AFTER eighteen weeks of hard Moffat, Derek Clarke and Tracey 
work, Ingrid Newman, Kelly Saunders all successfully passed

their Royal Lifesaving Society 
national Pool Life Guard Qualifi
cation. The course was made up of 
sixteen two hour sessions consist
ing of a combination of theory and 
practice. The assesments took just 
over two hours on Monday July

Conservation 

Report Available
or group

2nd F'flrlY/\/fftincrop
Nadine, Desiree 

Wilja, King Edward 
Estima, Maris Piper 

Romano, Pentland Crown

THE Report by Kevin Standring 29th. 
of the RSPB and Review by the__ Because the qualification is
FIG Working Group on "Nature only valid for 24 months, also due 
and Wildlife Conservation Law" for re-assessment were Sarah 
is available free of charge at the Allan, Beverley Lee, Sylvia Watt 
Secretariat. If anyone still requires and Rachel Clarke who also suc- 

they should phone the secre- cessfully passed on Wednesday
July 31

Available in 71b or 561b bags one
tariat.
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Sleeping giant wakes
JL issue, and the company continued

its low level activities with John 
Kultschur conducting its affairs 
for no remuneration.

Today Robin Lee pays tribute 
to Mr Kultschur's unselfish contri
bution to the company. "Almost 
singlehandedly." says Robin, "he 
kept the company in business."

But what happens next? Hav
ing survived eight years of fluctu- 
at ing fortunes, where does the com
pany see itself going?

Robin is bullish about the fu
ture. He was installed as chainnan 
of the company at the same share
holders meeting a year ago when it 
was decided to "buy out" Witte 
Boyd. On May 21 this year the 
office in Fitzroy Road was estab
lished and Robin took over the 
running of the company assisted 
by the energetic Stella Middleton.

As well as plans to increase 
activity in licence broking, the first 
steps to establishing a joint ven
ture company with a Spanish com
pany have been taken. They are 
also keen, went on Robin, to get 
into vessel management and to 
make further, considered, attempts 
to obtain long-term licences.

"Our greatest asset," Robin as
serted, "is our 60 or so local inves
tors, who have remained loyal to 
the company throughout." There 
is an air of confidence in the small 
office on Fitzroy Road. The Falk- 
lands first public company is alive 
and well. The Seafish story is just 
beginning.

The sleeping giant wakes.

Falklands history goes west
I r W AS during that curious half- the last time in Island waters, and 
light at dawn, when the sun was but headed for a new home and a new 
a promise in the East, that a tiny life in Chile, 
group of well wishers gathered at The weather was kind with 
the Canache to say farewell as a barely a breeze, voices carrying 
smal 1 but important piece of mod- far over the placid sea, as the 11.2 

Falklands history set sail for metre auxiliary ketch Foam

Foam to Annie and Tony Chater 
who continued to use the yacht as 
workboat around the Islands. In 
her time the Foam has been used to 
transport supplies, building mate
rials and sheep. She has been a 
hardworking boat in every sense.

Now, though, she is to have a 
new role. On arrival in Punta Are
nas she will go straight into dry 
dock for a six week refit.

Afterwards she will be used to 
fulfil a Chilean govemement re
search contract before returning to 
the boatyard for a further refit. 
Though still working after that, 
her cargo will be human.

Her new owners will use her 
for tour cruises around the Chilean 
fiords, and as a mother ship for 
kyaking holidays.

And her links with the Falk
lands and the Bertrands will not be 
wholly severed. The Foam's new 
owners are Renee and Julio 
Bertrand, grandsons of Kitty and 
Cecil.

slipped her moorings at 7.25am on 
Saturday August 3 and sailed 
through the Narrows into Port 
William for what might well be 
her final voyage in Falkland wa
ters. Aboard were Jeremy Smith 
as crew and Mike Hughes, skip
per. Together they hauled sail and 
turned the bows to the West.

For almost forty years the Foam 
has been a familiar sight around 
the Falklands. Built in Thuro, Den
mark in 1958, she was commis
sioned by Cecil and Kitty Bertrand 
and was the last small work-boat 
purpose built for the Falklands.

With the heavy weather she 
would encounter in the South At
lantic in mind, she was heavily 
constructed of oak on oak with 
pitch pine decking and mahogany 
deckhousings. Her beam is a gen
erous 3.5 metres, and with a large 
cargo hold amidships, and draw
ing 1.5 metres it is not surprising 
that she displaces some ten tons.

In 19 Cecil and Kitty sold the

SEAFISH (Falklands) Limited is 
not a name familiar to many of us. 
It does not have the high public 
profile some of the Falklands fish
ing companies enjoy. It owns no 
ships and has just one part-time 
employee. Last year it came close 
to disappearing altogether from 
the corporate map. 
obvious questions arising from the 
very neutrality of the company's 
identity: questions like who owns 
it? Why was it formed? What are 
its objectives now?

Penguin News found the 
rent chainnan, local businessman, 
Robin Lee, installed in the compa
ny’s Fitzroy Road portakabin of
fice along with fax machine, com
puters and pan-time secretary, 
Stella Middleton, and asked those, 
and other, questions.

The company was first incor
porated, Robin told us, in 1988 as 
the result of an initiative by Thomas 
Boyd, chairman of Witte Boyd 
Holdings. David Carden assumed 
the local managerial responsibil
ity. At that time Wine Boyd owned 
51% of the share issue, the re
mainder being taken up by Falk
land Islands residents. Thus, claims 
Robin, Seafish became the first 
public company in the Falklands.

In the early days company rev
enue was generated by licence 
broking, a lucrative undertaking.

cm

Hi ere are

cur-

Happy about the future: Stella Middleton and Robin Lee
time basis. The company was al
most moribund, a trickle of busi
ness being maintained through 
licencing. The decision was taken 
to wind the company up, but there 
was a problem. When Consoli
dated Fisheries was formed the 
company had invested £5,000. That 
investment had increased as CFL 
prospered. To realise that invest
ment right then would have been 
problematic and possibly counter
productive.

Led by Robin Lee the local 
shareholders proposed they buy 
the Witte Boyd shares, maintain 
the company at a low ebb and 
simply keep a watching brief. W itte 
Boyd agreed up to a point. They 
sold, to local investors, all but 
10% of the 100,000 original share

Then the motor vessel Mount Kent 
was acquired in the hope that a 
government contract to assist in 
fisheries patrolling would follow. 
This failed to materialise - a con
siderable blow. Other things be
gan to go wrong too. An attempt to 
become involved in long term 
licencing on behalf of a Polish 
fishing company failed, and li
cence broking, the core revenue of 
the company, started to dwindle.

In mid 1995 the company took 
a long look at itself. David Carden 
had departed, John Kultschur tak
ing his place on an unpaid, part-

Intrepid townies and tons of tussac
*. t*

, M V

Above: Dawn breaks over departing Foam 
Below: Pre-dawn preparatioas for Jeremy Smith
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$JI * MIIMJ Press Release
BYRON Holdings Limited is pleased to announce that it has 
recently reached agreement with the Swire Group to provide 
specialist services in support of the development of an oil industry 
in the Falkland Islands.

John Swire and Sons is the parent company of the Swire 
Group. Its activities include everything from aviation toshipping, 
to a variety of manufacturing and engineering industries, bever- 

properties, insurance, agriculture and retailing, 
ine partnership between Byron Holdings Limited and the 

wu-e Group will focus on offering high horsepower Anchor 
Handling Tug Supply (AHTS) Vessels and Platform Supply 

essels trom the Swire Pacific Offshore fleet of modem and 
versati e vessels. Other marine based services applicable to oil 
exploration and production systems will also be offered.
, JJpartnership with Swire EPD, Byron Holdings Limited will 
n»t f-1?j ? one l^e most comprehensive services availableliLg appiiances and ,o8isties'

• Byron Holdings Limited is also able to offer specialist marine 
I lnvnf kG ass2c‘at|°.n with Swire Fraser Limited, the Group’s 
rpoict !j° er’ Bn9uiries from the owners or operators of locally 
registered vessels will be welcomed.
SwirprPannersh!p Byron Holdings Limited and the
exnortiQp0^*^™3 •^arnales locally-based marine knowledge and
of^Sc!aiircompSali°nally mU,tifaCed ^

nTviH^u^i ’n ,rmati°n please contact:
(Falkland^ CHftoii, Byron Holdings Limited on:
(England) 0171 83T-7717an Th°r°SOod’John Swire & S°nS ^

%fiPf1/

Photo: Tootie Morrison in action 
A TEAM of intrepid townies of tussac were collected in two 
proved their worth in the North hours and re-planted on a barren 
Camp last Saturday by providing a area of Long Island adjacent to the 
boat and assistance in a tussac smaller island, 
planting expedition. Andrew 
Miller accompanied by Greta like to thank Sue and Mike 
Skeene and John Pole-Evans, bor- Morrison for allowing the collec- 
rowed the vessel,'Wave Dancer' tion of tussac from Hog Island, 
from Dick Sawle of Seaview Ltd Dik Sawle for the use of the Wave
and ferried Neil Watson and his Dancer, Mike Evans, Andrew
group of helpers to Hog Island Miller and planters Greta Skeene, 
(owned by Port Louis Ltd)in Sam Miller, John Pole-Evans, Ben 
Berkeley Sound. Watson, Tootie Morrison, Joe

One thousand two hundred bogs Newell and Debs Gilding

Colleen Loftus flanked by Mr Peter King and Captain Domingo Zarraga Azpiri
ONE more vessel was added to the Counsel, Robert Titterington, Sen-
Falkland Islands Shipping Regis- ior Customs Officer, Robert King 
ter last week when the Spanish and Colleen Loftus, managing Di- 
trawler Igueldo became Falkland rectorof Beauchene Limited, along 
flagged. The vessel is owned by a with other distinguished guests, 
new, specially incorporated com- In a small but significant cer- 
pany, Igueldo Fisheries Company emony during the reception Cap- 
Limited, in which Beauchene Lim- tain Domingo Zarraga Azpiri, 
ited has a 25.5% shareholding master of the Igueldo, was pre- 

An official reception held in sented with the registration cer- 
the dining room aboard the vessel tificate by Mr Peter King repre- 
was attended by Director of Fish- sent ing His Excellency the Gover-
eries, John Barton, Senior Crown nor.

Neil and Glenda Watson would
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Waiting for a train
Penguin Nevs examines the results of a student’s survey of opinion in the Falkland Islands regarding a future oil industry

^ GOVERNOR DAVID Tatham in July 1994said "The train of oil exploration is currently waiting at the station, the 
research which includes the opinions!* whistle to set it off is about to blow. If the Argentine Government and Argentine industry wish to get on board, they 
Falkland islands residents. can like any other, buy their ticket like any other government, like any other company. But they should not delude

themselves into believing that they can prevent the train from starting.....
Two years later, the Falkland Is

lands licence panel have departed to 
conduct interviews with six consor
tia companies, eager to begin oil 
exploitation to the North of the Falk
land Islands. In Argentina, Oil Di
rector Designate Mrs Phyllis Rendell 
and Attorney General David Lang 
have attended, as observers, the first 
meeting of the Sub-Committee of 
the Joint Hydrocarbons Commission 
in Buenos Aires.

The oil train is moving along 
smoothly; the companies have been 
scrutinised and Argentina has been 
consulted but what of Falkland Is
land opinion? Are Islanders happy 
to board the train?

Earlier this year, Falkland Is
lander, and Leeds University stu
dent, Debbie Gilding, decided to find 
out. Debbie conducted a survey of 
local opinion to form the basis of her 
final year project entitled "The Falk
land Islands - Economic Develop
ment Verses Environment Protec
tion. A good deal for all?". Debbie's 
ultimate aim was to "indicate eco
nomic and environmental desires of 
the Islands population in regard to 
the possibility of oil within the Is
lands, by determining attitudes of 
the developers, planners, the public 
and the Falkland Islands conserva
tion body.

By using a questionnaire requir
ing face to face answers. Debbie 
asked 350 people, eleven questions 
about future oil exploitation and 
what effect they felt it would have on

model for the 

Falklands?
While underconstruction some 7,000 
workers were housed in a specially 
built village with all amenities (in
cluding its own security police) on
site. However, the completed refin
er)' requires only 350 staff to run it 
during winter, rising to 500 or so in 
summer. All these workers, said Mr 
Goss, are educated people, many of 
them with families, who have settled 
in the area, buying, building or reno
vating their own houses.

Mr Goss is now convinced that 
support sendees and a refinery base 
such, as Sullum Voe, would be of 
tremendous value to the Falklands 
economy. "Why" he asks, "should 
wre allow the financial and other 
benefits to accrue to a South Ameri
can country?"

He goes on to say that the oil 
companies themselves could be 
heavily involved in construction 
which would be a way to attract 
overseas investment to the Islands. 
Land, he says, is all that is necessary, 
"and we have plenty of that."

He sees the refinery being based 
somewhere, perhaps, on the far West. 
Conservation, though requiring care
ful monitoring, should not be a ma
jor problem.

There have been many lessons 
learned, he says, in the exploitation 
of the North Sea oil fields. We can 
learn from the Shetlanders' experi
ences and go on to achieve our own 
prosperity. And, in the process, keep 
our own, unique, identity intact.

WITH the future of the Falklands 
now apparently irrevocably linked 
with oil, Councillor Eric Goss took 
time out during his recent visit to the 
United Kingdom to travel up to the 
Shetland Isles to see for himself how 
that small Island community has 
coped with the inevitable challenges 
the advent of the North Sea oil fields 
has brought them.

He found a very prosperous com
munity, comfortable with itself and 
confident that it had not lost its iden
tity. But perhaps more important 
than his overall impression was how 
his vision of the future, here in the 
Falklands, has changed because of 
his observations.

Sullum Voe, he told Penguin 
News, is the refinery' situated on the 
Northern extremity of Shetland to 
which oil is pumped through 36 inch 
diameter pipes 108 miles from the 
oilfields. Here the crude is partially 
refined dangerous gasses, sludge 
and excess water being removed. 
Gas reclaimed in this way is used to 
generate the refinery's own electric
ity with any excess being directed 
into the national grid for general use 
in the Islands. The partially refined 
but still crude oil is then pumped 
through pipes into tankers waiting 
offshore.

The main points about Sullum 
Voe applying to the Falklands situa
tion that it occupies only about a 
thousand acres and is a long way 
from the main town of Lerwick.

Please contact us if you have, 
ject which you feel may be of intera sub- 

est to
Debbie Gilding BA. Hons readers and if you are willing to have 

(Leisure studies) extracts published.
their lifesty le and their environment.

As can be seen from the graphs, 
responses are quite dramatically 
contradictory in places, but Debbie 
concludes that this may be a result of 
lack of knowledge about the Falk
lands oil industry programme, as 
illustrated in thegraph entitled "How 
well informed are respondents?". 
Also, Debbie writes, "Many Falk
land Islanders appear uninformed of 
the social, political, economic and 
environmental impacts of the oil in
dustry."

However what was clear from 
the results was the almost unani
mous concern for environment. Is
landers it seems may not always 
know specifically what could be dam
aged by the oil industry (although 
most had a strongly protective atti
tude to the wildlife), but they are 
quite aware that danger exists.

For Falkland Islanders the ‘good 
deal' that Debbie refers to in her title 
very clearly involves close control 
of the balance between growth and 
environment but she points out that, 
"There is a need to educate, to create 
awareness so that Islanders know 
precisely what is at stake."

Debbie concludes her examina
tion of the hoped for balance be
tween economic development and 
environmental protection, by point
ing out the difficulties involved in 
protecting an environment when in 
business terms, value refers to mon
etary value as opposed to moral and 
ethical values and quality of life

considerations. Whose values, she allow growth and diversification in 
asks, do we accept as dominant?

The following extracts from the tries. Alternatively, in many, their is 
survey give an indication of the val- an underlying feeling of helpless- 
ues of Falkland Islands residents, ness in the face of an overwhelm- 
Other results show a belief in some, ingly powerful industry, 
that the financial benefits of oil could

the more traditional Falkland indus-

Comments made portraying concerns 
regarding oil development

"unique way of life will be eroded"
"I have lived with oil before, the surrounding 
environment was spoiled"
"increased population can bring increased 
crime"
"a 'them and us' situation"
"breakdown of ties within a close coimnunity" 
"things change too fast, the way of life will be 
gone"
"housing prices increasing"
"loss of our standard of life, maybe a class 
system will be introduced"
"...uniqueness of the place will be lost" 
"danger to wildlife"
"pollution aspect is a specific worry for me" 
"the character of the place will be lost, will 
become a transit camp for people, our culture 
eroded, increase in mistrust and crime and a 
danger to the environment" 
pollution to our unspoilt Islands"

Graph entitled: Is A Separate Town a Good Idea?

The Falkland Islanders greatest fear; the oil industry endangering wildlife.
Oiled penguins photograph - Falklands Conservation%
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Islands residents indicated that a separate oil town wasfavoured 
by some. A number of people felt it preferable to "Stanley being 
overrun by people with oil connections", however others were 
wary of a "them and us" situation developing
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not SURE "The fact that concern about the environment exists amongst the Falkland Island
were ntS Were unaware of Government policy, however
were unaware due to lack of interest

gestures, to keep the natives quiet"
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August 10 - August 16
LIBRARYTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursday:CATHEDRAI The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 

Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm,

9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm1 3 0635Aug

1 0 0439
1.4

TUE 1159 0.7
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursdav
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

1.3 1.61809
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

SAT 0947 1.9 2437 0.4
1608 1.5^^\RK Bookshop: 

^Htaturdays 2-4pm 2253 0.5 14 0704 1.4

1 1 0526 WED 1233 0.6St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm), 
Week days: 9am

1.3 1842 1.6
SUN 1040 0.8

1654 1.6 15 0108 0.42321 0.4
THR 0732St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 1.4

1304 0.6SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am 1 2 0604 1915 1.61.4

MON 1122 0.7BAHA'I FAITH 16 0137 0.41734 1.6For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 2404 0.4 FRI 0758 1.4

1334 0.5
1947 1.6

v* SB®
-v 'wn , ,. ‘'IPSHSiXzXtci.

A

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Lceann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161

7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terr>- Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT C.ROl IP
Meets ever)' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee. 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT fir
AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

iS'Tel 21170
SQUASH CLUB

Saw le Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6

leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsDay

Monday

Pool

10.30- 12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30- 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00 
7.00-8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lancs 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Mire

12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY .SWIMMING Cl UR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CMip Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday 10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Friday 12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Saturday

Sunday

10.00-6.00 Public

10.00 - 6.00 Public



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
10.00 CRIMELINE ^AXT_.
10.50 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND

TUESDAY AUGUST 13TH
?10 NEIGHBOURS Still smarting over the treatment she suffered 
at the hands of Adrian. Cody, with the help of her university friends.
decides it's time to teach him a well-deserved lesson.
2 30 LONELY PLANET Travel senes. Another unique look at a 
location somewhere in the world that is off the usual track. Today.
Israel and Sinai.
2.55 DAD’S ARMY
3 25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 BIMBLE’S BUCKET
4.50 SMART
5.15 CRAZY COTTAGE . w
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Fisher has some news for Marilyn, while 
Chloe doesn’t really think that Curtis will do well in their econom
ics assignments. Features a fleeting appearance by Michael Palin.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Turner gives Terry some good advice.
Pollard auditions erotic entertainment for his wine bar and Marcus 
makes a final demand of Scott.
6.55 AUNTIE’S SPORTING BLOOMERS (NEW)
7.25 EASTENDERS The Fowlers wait to hear the outcome of 
Arthur’s inquest, when the verdict is announced, will they finally be^^ 
able to let him rest in peace?
7.55 BREAKAWAYS Paris
8.00 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS
9.30 LIFE AFTER BIRTH Sitcom about a single woman facing 
motherhood, with one snip of the umbilical cord, Alison’s life is 
changed forever. Two weeks after the birth, Alison is exhausted.
To make matters worse, the Child support agency wants the father's 
name - and her Mum is coming to help.
10.00 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK
10.40 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 14TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Joanna insists on playing Cupid as she tries to 
sort out Sam and Annalise’s romantic problems, but her interference 
is definitely not wanted.
2.30 WILD BRITAIN Wildlife documentary on the capercaillie, a 
turkey-sized member of the grouse family that became extinct in 
Britain 200 years ago. Reintroduced in 1830, it now thrives on the’ 
pine forests of the Scottish Highlands.
2.55 HOMEFRONT
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with OLD BEAR STORIES 
4.05 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
4.15 LOOK SHARP!
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4.50 OCEAN ODYSSEY
5.15 ACTIV-8

HOME AND AWAY Jack bids farewell to Summer Bay and 
shannon struggles to control her anorexia while Jeremy begs Selina
60P0reYOU BET!6’5 ^ girlfriend ^ from of his P^nts.
6.55 THE MIDAS TOUCH
l* fPR9N^TI0N STREET It’s the day of Alec’s talent contest.
7.50 THT^ErSTOJkseotul"8appcaret0 66skivin8'
8.00 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS
m- ^ Camper Slater finds that his reputation is compro

motsa^r^rlvedinadn’g'sbust-
emomoloEL?iy^I?E?SiHDc!CUmema0' following 3 team of US 
forests nn ihp ? ^ie ^tnP t0 one ^our remaining virgin clouds, 
forests, on the eastern slopes of the Andes in Ecuador.

THURSDAY AUGUST 15TH
Linda'|nRG™a0yTeeuVevddSaP[X;aranCe °f L°U'S 
financial headacheIfpsa-
3.25 COUNTDOWN
400 TOMERTO YOUVC Start'ng w'th WIZADORA

450 SMART ™EMENACE 
5.15 THE GEEKS

SATURDAY AUGUST 10TH
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with THE LITTLESET PET 
SHOP
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.45 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND Olympic coverage: Cricket - 
First Test, England v Pakistan from Lords, day 3 of 5; Racing from 
Ascot: and a full round up of the rest of the day's sporting events.

TOP OF THE POPS 
6.50 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Lois persuades 
Clark to cancel their honeymoon. With the wicked Lex Luthor on 
the loose, and Lois acting strangely, Clark is finding marriage a 
tough test of his superpowers.
7.30 CONFESSIONS
8.10 A GALA COMEDY HOUR BEST OF THE PRINCE’S 
TRUST A compilation of comedy moments from three galas, held 
in 1987, 1989 and 1995, to raise money for the Prince’s Trust 
Charity. The performers include Russ Abbot, Michael Barrymore, 
Steve Coogan, Richard Digance, Griff Rhys Jones and Dame Edna 
Everage. Presented by David Frost.
9.10 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS 
10.40 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
11.10 THE OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND

5.40 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn asks Haydn out and Curtis 
proves that he’s smarter than Chloe, while Angel is coping with 
Dylan
6.00 FULL SWING
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE (NEW)
7.25 EASTENDERS Events take a drastic turn and the residents of 
Albert Square take matters into their own hands.
7.55 BREAKAWAYS
8.00 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS
9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 DEGREES OF ERROR Despite her mother's behaviour, Anna 
starts to make a new life, though she is finding her laboratory work 
increasingly worrying. As the doctors struggle to diagnose Margot's 
illness. Anna is the only one who can see what is happening in both 
halves of her life.
11.30 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND

3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY
4.15 TWEETIE PIE AND SYLVESTER
4.25 SAMSON SUPERSLUG
4.50 F.O.T
5.15 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.25 THE BIG BANG
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn decides that it’s time she had 
some fun, while Mandy returns to Summer Bay.
6.00 INTERNATIONAL GLADIATORS
6.55 SEASIDERS (NEW) Documentary series looking behind the 
scenes at the Haven Primrose Valley holiday centre, Scarborough, 
focusing on the people who keep the crowds of holiday-makers 
entertained.
7.25 CORONATION STREET
7.50 CALL RED - BEHIND THE SCENES Documentary looking 
at the making of the ITV drama series, shortly to be screened on 
SSVC TV, Call Red.
8.00 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS 
9.30 THE BILL: Apron Strings
10.00 FATHER TED Bishop Brenan is due to arrive to investigate a 
case of suspected nude sleepwalking by Father Jack.
10.25 HALE AND PACE
10.50 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND

6.20

FRIDAY AUGUST 16TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam is in shock when he and Angie catch 
Annalise and Stonefish red-handed.
2.30 BLOOMING MARVELLOUS 
2.55 HOLIDAYS OUT (NEW) TBASUNDAY AUGUST 11TH

8.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
9.20 OPEN A DOOR A children’s story from Brazil.
9.25 OLYMPIC BREAKFAST 
12.15 CRICKET
12.55 CRIMELINE 
1.05 SCENE HERE
I. 35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Double-length episode. Ollie and Bel are 
embarrassed by the heated argument Nat has with his future father- 
in-law, self-made millionaire JC Bradley, before rushing out of the 
church, leaving Jules in tears.
4.45 CARTOON TIME
5.00 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND
6.25 ZIG AND ZAG’S DIRTY DEEDS
6.50 COMEDY CLASSIC: STEPTOE AND SON
7.20 EASTENDERS The Fowler family attend the opening day of 
the inquest into Arthur’s death, but will they get any nearer to what 
really happened?
7.50 INFURA THE DINGO
8.30 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS
10.30 RAB C NESBIT The Nesbits are accused of annoying their 
next door neighbour to death. To clear their name they decide to 
appear on a US style chat show.
II. 00 THE CAR’S THE STAR
11.20 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
B.F.B.S Programmes

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show

5.30 Mildred Pierce
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Souled out with James
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights, An
nouncements

SATURDAYAugust 10
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer 
6.30Weaiher,Flights,Announcements 6.00 Holocaust with Hindsight 
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.3201dest Member 
9.00GirlsTalk pt5
10.00 News BFBS

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill 
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY August 14
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 8.32 Saddle Up with Ali 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Conrads Chance 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 Dear George 
9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS

6.30 News and Sport Live 
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz final 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY August 13
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Public Enemy
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY August 16
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Divided by a Common Lan
guage
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY August 11
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Tabernacle
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 News from Nowhere
9.45 The Colour of Blood
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY Annust 12
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

MONDAY AUGUST 12TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Annalise is thrown into a whirl of emotional 
confusion.
2.30 WOMEN TALKING
2.55 PAUL MERTON’S LIFE OF COMEDY (NEW) Series in 
which comedian Paul Merton tells the story of his comedy life. 
Today he remembers his childhood and the amazing effects of the 
arrival of his family's first television set.
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with Wizadora
4.00 RUGRATS
4.25 THE MASK 
4.45 RUN THE RISK
5.10 SPATZ
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Will Haydn decide to stay in Summer 
Bay? Shannon begins burning the bridges between her and Alex. 
Jack is accepted into the Navy.
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 RELATIVELY SPEAKING (NEW) Family game show hosted 
by Gordon Bums, Players from three generations search for the 
words that will unlock puzzles, and lead them to a great prize.
6.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
7.25 CORONATION STREET The Wilton’s garden is like 
building site. Tricia Armstrong draws a blank in her search for 
Terry’s contact number and address.
7.50 BUILDING SITES
8.00 THE ESSENTIAL OLYMPICS
9.00 ELLINGTON Ellington is furious to discover Ben is promot
ing a pop concert. When this venture lands him in jail, Worldwide 
makes a final attempt to merge with Ellington Enterprises and pay 
for Ben’s freedom.

THURSDAY August 15
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill

5.40

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Britonl 1 OOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz ReillylSOO Mark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peel’s 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel’s MusicOl 00 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Love 16 00 Gary King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast060OThe Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

a
- leaving Lou with a worrying
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Homecare has the following, fertiliser ouu safe?
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^ Question for written reply No. 3/96 from Councillor John Birmingham - LegCoJ

Agricultural research and its future The author's farewell lyrics
IN a Legislative Council question larly important for those farmers the reasons for the high mortality terns and product, work in this
for written reply. Councillor who have coastal areas which are on Falkland flocks and particu- area will of course need to be
Binninham asked the Chief Ex- prone to erosion but forms part of larly Hoggets, thus a trial to record directed at pastures/feeding re- 
ecutive if he could be advised of that farm’s most valuable farm- how hoggets die and identify a gimes, animal/beef breeds, breed
what research work was currently land, eg lambing camps. As an means of reducing those losses is ing programmes and animal hus
being carried out by the Agricul- integral part of this project, trials envisaged. It is proposed that the bandry.
ture Department. He asked if it are also being conducted to iden- useofvaccines to prevent clostridal The total cost of research for 
would be relevant to farmers wish- tify the most suitable methods for diseases will run in conjunction the last twenty years is as shown
ing to improve their wool produc- planting tussac and sandgrass to with this work whether or not they below. From 30 June 1991 re-
tion and to diversify, and inquired combat erosion, and most impor- are a contributing factor. search was integrated with the De-
of the direction which future re- tantly to suit soil conditions which iv) Research on the Beef De- partment of Agriculture; the cost

prevail on that particularsite. The velopment front will also be of a of research shown in brackets is
Cowicillor Birmingham also latter part of this project may be practical nature, it will i) evaluate the proportion of the total shown

asked if the Chief Executive could viewed by some as “trying to re- current systems and ii) make rec- under Department of Agriculture
inform him of the total cost of invent the wheel”, however, many ommendations for improved sys-
agricultural research over the last attempts to plant tussac and
twenty five years (including ODA sandgrass have resulted in very
funding), and the projected cost of mixed results from complete suc-
research for the next two years?

The Cheif Executive. Mr

'NEVER say never.’ Is what peo
ple say when you declare you are 
never going to do this or that 
again. I won’t say ‘never’, but I 
am giving up writing this column 
for the time being. So while you 
sit back sighing long suffering 
sighs of relief, muttering, ‘At 
last...at last.’ I will indulge my
self with a few thoughts on the 
state of our nation.

Far be it for me to say ‘I told 
you so.’ But I wasn't too far off 
my prediction on the outcome of 
the Committee of 24 this year, 
was I? Just after reading the 
relevant speeches, I watched a 
video for some light relief. One 
piece of dialogue had us all in 
stitches! Some bloke had been 
unceremoniously chucked out of 
his house by his irate wife. On 
seeing him stalking around out
side. one of the characters said 
something to the effect; that he 
was probably walking the bound
ary of his property pissing on 
trees - it being a territorial thing. 
My mind, the strange animal that 
it is, immediately pictured Presi
dent Menem and entourage (in 
the year 2000) zipping around the 
South Atlantic on those little wa
ter scooters symbolically lifting 
their legs at strategic points (oil 
rigs?). So hilarious did the con
versation become, we had to re
wind the tape!

A Long-t ime in the future when 
we have gone to dust, and histori
ans mull over events of the past, 
and probably rewrite some of it; 
as they do, what they will say 
about us? Will they say: ‘What 
was wrong with those people?’ 
‘ However did they manage to let 
it all slip from their grasp?’ I 
hope t hey do not have cause to say 
the Falkland Islanders lost their 
country by default.

Every year we say the same 
things at numerous meetings and 
conferences. When are we going 
to have the courage to take that 
first step to proving who we are? 
Which leads to thequestion. Who 
are we? Are we to be forever 
British citizens - labelled as per
petual colonists - living in a place 
that is a colony in name only? Or 
will we eventually take our right
ful place as people in our own 
country? As valid an indigenous 
people as those who have trav
elled this route before us - Ameri
cans, Argentinians, Australians. 
(We did not kill off any natives 
either.)

Many of our ancestors came 
from Celtic stock. A notoriously 
wild and freedom loving breed 
who spawned such people as John 
Paul Jones who is seen by some as 
the greatest hero of the American 
Navy in the War of Independ
ence; Andrew Jackson seventh

Presidentof the US, Davy Crockett correct" speak. Leaving it to vari- 
and General George Patton.

I am not sure if we can claim

words, ‘You are all British Citizens 
ous international aid agencies and - so just comeon home to momma?’
charities to salve their collective Do not score own goals, or fum-

such illustrious heroes, but we too conscience, when those decisions ble around in the goalmouth, where
are from the same stock of people cause chaos of one sort or an- all we end up with is dirty knees, 
who emigrated from the countries other. Is this world really run by ‘Please Mister British Politician, 
of Scotland, Ireland and Wales in eminently wise and expert peo- Sir, don’t give us away to the nasty
the eighteenth century. People pie? If it is, the mess some of the Argies.’ Sob, sob, plead, plead,
who started out as colonists, peo- world is in, makes a sad testa- We need to do something more 
pie who made their own, the new ment. In reality it all seems to be positive. If that means talking to
lands they came to love. All I ask just one big stinking ball game. Argentina, so be it. From self-
is that we have the same opportu- Where unfortunately, he who determination to sovereignty and
nity to become as great as those kicks the hardest, usually wins. everything encompassed in the is-
nations in ourtime-whenever that This time Guido di Telia and sue. Do not sit back complacent, 
may be. And remember, Scotland Co. scored a few goals. If they Do not deny it is an issue. It is and
was never conquered by England, think they can chop the issue into we need to recognise that fact.
They had one monarch in 1603 separate pieces, using the - sov- If we are ever included in seri- 
and came together finally, only by ereignty first, then we’ll see if ous talks, (not just point scoring 
agreement, in 1707, and even to- you qualify as a ‘people’, method exercises), and I hope we insist we 
day some still hanker for inde- - then fit together the separate are, then be open minded, but infer- 
pendence. ideas like a child’s puzzle. It will ence that because we talk, we will

Remember the film be found that not only do the eventually or automatically become 
Brave heart! Mel Gibson, the pro- pieces not fit, but a whole lot is Argentine should be erased from
ducer, director and star, told 'The missing.
Observer', “These are people who Descendants of native South, 
put it all on the line for principle and North American Indians and Talking means we are mutually
and were willing to pay the ulti- numerous other people have and seeking a solution to the issue; a
mate price. It has to do with their will never, regain anything like solution that we can all live with, 
spirit.” He was talking about the what was taken from them in the Forget words like; head to head, 
people the film was based on. past. That is just how it is. If the opposition, hard-line approach. 
People who sometimes ended up Falkland Islands were to become offensives, 
with their heads displayed on pikes part of Argentina, we would be in Use instead, words like; side by
on London Bridge. I am not sug- exactly the same situation. We side, co-existence, mutual ap- 
gesting we arm ourselves with would be swallowed in another proach, agreements, 
shovels and take on those other ex- culture, whether we decided to Phew! I’m quite wound up. So 
colonists across the water. We settle here, or elsewhere. The my fellow riders. I guess it’s time 
have had enough of that type of Falkland Islander would become for me to unhitch my particular 
‘sorting things out’, but I do hope extinct (do we even exist?). hobby horse and let it gallop freely
we have the courage to do what- Argentina needs to treat us as among the fertile meadows of the 
ever we have to do to ensure the equals, to recognise our right to populace. I only hope it meanders 
name Falkland Islands stays on be called a ‘people’. One hun- for a while in the stables of the 
the world map. And that histori- dred and sixty-three years must intellect. Then maybe the grooms 
ans can say of us, ‘It has to do with give us that status. Any intelli- of our nation will see beyond its 
their spirit' gent person must recognise that tangled mane, its roughly groomed

Do we have to wait for politi- fact. We are too intelligent to be coat, and have the courage to shape 
cians to decide our fate? Do you persuaded by empty charm or it into something to be proud of. 
have total faith in those men in pin bellicose rumblings. Equally we Our future, 
striped suits (British, Argentinian, need to recognise Argentina sper- Time for a little tune.
American, whoever)? They really speclive; which, rightly or Regrets? I ve had a few, 
couldn’t give two hoots about our wrongly, many people in the rest but then again,
future. They only care about how of the world do; and, agree with. too few to mention.
it will affect them; their job, their In my view we should never I said what I had to say; 
country, their economy, their fu- say never to talks. If we are so upset some folk,
ture generations. If the "Falkland supreme in our belief, what are provoked reaction.
Islands" can be made use of, if we we afraid of? Why are we afraid / ye had a few good laughs,
can be the means of providing to talk about sovereignty? 1 alk- / ve shook my head in exaspera-
them with more, in the form of ing can change perceptions, and tion.
jobs, industry, business, then we in that we should not be afraid. Or But then, through all of that... I
will be the flavour of the month - is it not we who are afraid, but the wrote it... my way...
as long as that month lasts - be it British Government? Perhaps Love Gail xx ps. Fan mail (and 
twenty years or one hundred. they are not so sure of things as the other) gratefully received on

‘Moral high ground. ’ Is a term we are. the letters page!?
used when you have nothing else. Ever wonder why the devel- 
and much good it does you in this opment of this country' has been 
dog eat dog world. Nations, coun- so slow? Ever muse on the fact 
tries, conglomerates, do not wholly that we have only a British Pass-
conduct their business or politics port and no Falkland Island pass- 
from a stand point of doing the port? Ever wondered why we 
right thing. They weigh up their seem to stumble from one form of 
options, judge how their vote, or revenue to the next, in some sort 
what they say publicly, will affect of crisis quickstep (or waltz)? Ever
them; usually in a monetary'sense, think we are being taken for a 
They commiserate privately with ride? Ever wonder what will hap-
anyone disadvantaged by those pen when it’s all used up? Ever 
decisions, then continue to con- thought that one day we, or our 
fuse and mislead with "politically descendants, might hear the

search would take

Dept of Agriculture ResearchYear
1975cess to total disaster. Our main 

aim is to attempt to provide solu- 
Andrew Gurr gave the following tions which will provide a higher

degree of certainty in establishing 
plants for rehabilitation.

3) The third project “Shearing 
with Cover Combs" is more of a

7500
8500 ODA funded 
5032 no local records
9025 of additional funds
16202 provided by ODA 
17086 eg salaries etc 
27618 
28683
42487 ODA funded 
46152 plus 2.672m 
57024 
56141 
55371
244117 FIG funded two 
364787

1976
1977

reply. 1978
Current Research 

The current research pro
gramme has, through staff avail
ability, (one full time scientist & demonstrative nature. Much re- 
two field staff) been restricted to search on the merits of using these 
three main topics.

1) A systems grazing trial was 
established during the 95/96 sea
son to compare set stocking v. not appear to be readily accepted 
rotational grazing in a white grass by Falkland farmers, 
dominani pasture at Fitzroy. In co-operation with Estancia

The main aims of this trial were Farm half their hogget flock are
to identify a system which will being shorn with “cover” combs 
better utilise w-hite grass pastures, and half with the “conventional" 
taking account of topography for comb. Given that the “cover" comb 
shelter etc., it will also compare leaves a little more wool on at the 
sheep performance and produc- time of shearing for added protec -

tion the department is aiming to

1979
1980 papers and mouths. Talking does 

not mean transfer of sovereignty.1981
1983
1984 11812
1985 16432
1986 29260
1987 51109
1988 50310
1989 69085
1990 136642

combs has already been carried 
out in New Zealand/Australia but 
their use and ultimate benefits do

from the 31m 
Dev Grant

separate 
departments 
(ARC and Ag Dept)

1991 608900
1992 658009
1993 546873
1994 453529
1995 463842

(438408)
(439606)
(202191) FIG funded 
(108847) Department of 
(111322) Agriculturetion between set stocking and ro

tational grazing. During the triala show the benefits by recording 
pastures w'ill be regularly moni- hogget survival between shearing 
tored to assess the long term and the onset of winter. (May), 
sustainibility of the different sys
tems of grazing, record any changes 
which might occur in pasture com-

PROJECTED

1996 652130
1997 707630
1998 728534

(223573)
(279076)
(300000)

Future Research 
It is envisaged that future re

position and if this is so identify search will not only continue with 
whether such changes are benefi- those projects as described above, 
cial. but with the increased staff re-

To date much of the invest- sources now include research in 
ments made in fencing have been the areas of; 
to make farms more manageable
and separate various classes of to identify a species which will 
stock. Farmers will also say that reduce the amount of fertilisers 
there are benefits in being able to which would normally be required 
operate rotational grazing systems, to maintain production 
this trial will also determine proved pastures, eg reseeds, hay
whether or not any increase in fields etc. This will involve, 1) a
production can justify the invest- survey of naturalised legumes and 
ment in fencing required to obtain if applicable identify means of 
that increase.

2) Monitor eroded areas
(mainly coastal) and investigate plicable identify establishment re- 
suitable methods of control and quirements. 
rehabilitation.

This project is being carried
out on three sites (two on West application of introducing trees 
Falkland, one on East Falkland) into the farming system, the re-
where erosion is a major problem, search element will include, i) tree Trevor Lowe acceDt u
The annual movement (spread/ selection and establishment ii) LOCAL taxi firm owner Trevn c*ys 1° histhird Sh°gun in 9 months
decline) is being recorded, these shelter belt siting and manage- Lowe is proving to be one nf r! i 'roads Cause more than a
measurements are being taken at mentand iii) theestablishementof Stanley Services' favourite cus h ° ^ 3ge 10 an ordinary car,
regular intervals throughout the a forestry industry. tomers. In only 9 months Trevor ,I?c,[evor'smove to something
vear with the aim of identifying iii) Sheep Husbandry, as a has collected the keys to his third w llt e hardier- Stanley Services 
critical times of the year where de- follow on toprevious research and Mitsubishi Shogun Ij^ana8er. Robert Rowlands, said
stocking in certain areas may be at the request of farmers there is a Trevor pointed out that to their 5 K?vors Shogun is the 30th
necessary. This will be particu- need to establish more accurately cost, local taxi firms have found F lkl d I 1*° ** handed ~

31 July 1996

Mitsubishi makes its marki) “Legumes", the main aim is

on un-

encouraging their spread, ii) trial 
new species and again where ap-

ii) “Agro-forestry”Thisproject 
is to be based on the practical Penguin News are grateful to 

Gail for her long running con
tribution to the paper.Gail's 
colourful style and often con
troversial opinions will be 
missed by many readers.

If readers feel obliged to 
reply to this week's article, 
like Gail, we would be grate
ful if readers would do so via 
the Penguin News letters page.

over to
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(Diary of a Farmer’s Cat by Baldrick Wilkiinson Islander at Large by Graham Bound
The Boss's wild killer whale chase Frankly Atlanta I don't damnft
I COULDNTsay for sure whether in the rush-she’seven more portly bound to have a better chance of
there’s any direct connection, but than me nowadays, I’m happy to seeing such creatures as he him-
the Missus has only just returned say - but finally got ourselves out- self was bom in Whales...
from the town and the Boss has side just in time to see - Nothing. This morning sees the return of
taken flight. (With the help of Nadda. Zilch. Not even a disap- the Great Whalespotter, so the Mis- 
good ol’FI GAS, of course. Al- pearing or distant wake. sus has had to abandon her woolly
though he’s tried his best to keep The Boss insisted he hadn’t nonsense in the workshop and hare
the old girl happy over the years he been hallucinating so the Missus around with the Hoover. The
hasn’t actually sprouted wings to made him drive out in the Tank (I sittingroom was looking like
accompany his rusting halo. Yet.) was left behind, the selfish brutes) there’d been a final of the Golden 

Acksherly, to be fair to the to play Hunt the Orca. Eventually Shears in there, and she had fun
poor old sod, I don’t think the Boss they returned, barely speaking to trying to get all the bits off the
is really escaping, or even on a 
jolly. While he was packing his

clearly being needed, Sam was 
called in to add some clout. But 
neither I nor the old girl can whis
tle, so the poor dog got a bit con
fused. He did try hard, but things 
got a little out of hand. Or paw 
even.

The Olympics explode most of us thought, “Frankly, At- analysis. Granted,
onto our screens lanta, I don’t give damn”. lapped it up. But only

WHEN the City of Atlanta If the opening ceremony didn’t truly needed the
launched its biggest publicity stunt do much for viewing figures, the (Margaret Thatcher
since Gone With the Wind, there bomb did- The crude device went described this
was (in Britain anyway) a great off live on air around dawn, UK of publicity"),
wave of indifference. The open- tbne, within minutes the TV ties, I hope th
ing ceremony was designed to in- channels were awash with im- Standards Committee may ask a ous outpouring of warmth and
spire worldwide TV viewers with promptu performances of report- few probing questions. friendship that I have ever seen,
enthusiasm for the forthcoming ,ng teams, official spokesmen, However, where the opening HugecrowdsofLondoners, white, 
sporting entertainment, but failed emergency crews, and “eye wit- ceremony failed, the bomber black, and shades between, cheered
dismally ' nesses” recounting rumours, succeeded. Now, even if British this amazing man. The Orange

Every Olympic host nation for Forty-five had died, said one such medals have been few, the Atlanta men of Ireland may have favoured
y source. The final toll was two. Olympic Games are unforgetta- bitterness, but the black and white

men (and women) of London pre
ferred another more positive emo
tion.

My mate rapidly got fed up 
with being shouted at, told the 
Missus what she could do with her 
‘commands’ and lit out back to his 
kennel for a bit of peace and quiet. 
Can’t say I blame him. Together 
the Missus and I battled on, giving 
up on the idea and settling for 
pushing the ornery beast into a pen 
where he was forced to spend the 
night. The Boss gets back home 
today, and he can jolly well sort 
him out. I’ve booked a ringside 
seat.

each other (so what’s new?) the 
Missus sulking and the Boss de

best hat and knickers for town, I fensive. As he’d had possession of 
heard him mutter someth ing about the bino’s and as it was getting
having to ‘put someone’s second darker by the minute (rather like 
battery in’ - which unnerved me her frown) the Missus was appar- 
until I remembered him and the ently unconvinced as to whether saying they had a ram of ours, and 
Missus discussing diversification the old man really had seen ‘four what did she want done with him.
the other day. I guess he must’ve adults and a baby’ - or simply She does mumble on the phone,
gone ahead and diversified all on someoversized pilot whales head- and must’ve mumbled her reply,
his own. Though maintaining ing back out to sea. Whichever, ‘cos he ended up on his own in the
pacemakers seems a little out of the atmosphere was distinctly cool wrong paddock. Being pretty sure
his league to me, and not exactly a until the Boss managed to steer the that he’d just return to the forbid-
growth area for business... Missus on to another topic. It’s den land if left solo, the old bat

The evening before he flew, years since killer whales were seen decided to shift him into the house
the Boss took the Missus on a wild in here (by the human eye, that is paddock with the coloured sheep.

- us moggies could say otherwise) And being a generous soul I volun-
actly. A wild whale chase, to be so it’s not surprising the old girl leered to give her a paw (sorry -
precise. It was just starting to get was ratty about missing a sighting hand). Once a sheepcat, always
dark when the old feller came of 'em. She should’ve realised sheepcat.
steamin’in shouting “Quick! Killer that the Boss has (a) better eye- Unfortunately the ram didn’t
whales!” The Missus and I got sight than her so probably did see appear to know that I’m an honor-
jammed together in the doorway, what he says he saw and (b) he’s ary member of the SDU (Sheep

Dogs Union to you ignoramuses). 
Instead of acknowledging defeat, 
submining to my powerful hypno
tic gaze and trotting meekly 
through the gate to join up with the 
coloured sheep, the b****** leg
ged it for the far end of the pad- 
dock. Together we would be shep
herds puffed after him, but had to 
concede defeat. Reinforcements

carpet. Talk about panic. Gave 
me no end of a buzz, watching her 
in action.

the last thirty years has competed .. . .
with its predecessors to stage more This was immediate, compulsive ble. 
intricate dancing, flag waving and viewing; entertainment, not news 
marchingon a more gigantic scale. And stations knew it. If they did 
This year, the whole giant specta- not have their own crews on site,
cle was more colourful, pretty, then American channels were taneous but contrasting outbreaks
and, above all, more boring than happy to pass on their live mate- 0f cr0wd hysteria here in Britain. Last week my fax machine was
ever. Of course, it should be noted rial (at a price, no doubt). Friends On the negative side were the playing up. After an hour of tink-
that, thanks to the time difference, m\ne sPent m?sl Saturday Northern Irish Orange Order, once ering, I phoned the now privatised
we in the UK were watching in the morning in bed with toast, tea and again claiming their right to march and therefore faultlessly efficient
wee hours of the morning, so stay- Centennial Park. through republican areas stirring and confident British Telecom
ing awake wasn’t easy anyway. It was sad that l^e stations up trouble. These mainstays of the service department. Could they 
But even so the broadcasters had didn’t know when to stop filming British bowler hat industry, send me a fax message just to
anticipated more than the paltry the dull-as-d ishwater opening cer- amassed such mob strength that confirm that the machine was once
one million or so who watched. emony, and it was tragic that they the ranks of police could not stop again on line? A few minutes
Theonly incident that made watch- didn’t know when to stop covering them. The result was days of later, the following greeting from
ing even slightly worthwhile was thedisgusting-as-dishwaterbomb- rioting and what we know as eth- BT flopped out onto my desk:
Die brief appearance of Muhammed ing. There were after all. only nic cleansing: the pathetic process “Anotherday done. All targets
Ali to light the flame How ironi- three questions that needed to be 0f Catholic or Loyalist families met. All systems fully operational,
cally appropriate was this black answered. How many casualties moving from their homes under All customers satisfied All staff
hnrn’c nprfnrmanf'p Atlanta and were there? Who did it? And will threat of violence. keen and well motivated. All pigs
G^fZrertUUcityanTastate «he g*™* g° on? We didn’1 need 0n the other side‘ Nelson fed ready for take off” ’ 
where racism lives and black peo- hours of breathless speculation, Mandela was visiting London, and Good to know that not every-
ple ^ largely deprived. Apart morbid re-plays and uninformed generating the greatest spontane- one believes their own propaganda.
from this brief show of honour.

Speaking of action - you 
should’ve seen Herself yesterday. 
She’d had a call from nextdoor From South Africa 

with love
Refreshing honesty from 

British telecom
This month saw almost simul-

Anyway, ‘nuff from me. Time 
to do a bit of whale-spotting, or 
perhaps borrow the Missus’s book 
on sheepdog training so’s I can be 
one jump ahead of her next time 
there’s an emergency and the regu
lar troops let her down again. (Sam 
isn’t speaking to me at present; I 
suppose I did rather crow about his 
failure and my success in penning 
the brute.)

Now, where’s that chapter on 
‘Eye Control’...

Ummmmmmm...

Cheers, chays - 
From your beady-eyed chum

goose chase. Well, not goose ex-

a

Interest
ing....

Tour Guides 

Training Workshop
The Falkland Islands Tourist Board will be holding 
another Tour Guides Training Workshop from the 2nd 
to the 6th September.

While this course is aimed at qualifying candidates for 
accreditation as Tour Guides, the wide range of sub
jects covered including, conservation, local history, 
wildlife, photography, the economy, guiding tech
niques and geology, make it an ideal course for anyone 
wishing to learn more about the community in which 
we live.

St. Nefenian News Courtesy of Information Office 
Jamestown, St. HelenaBaL^rick

terials and the amenity and land- port Manager in the Public works ago. but with the various projects
. and Service Department; Mr Brian involving the Fisheries Corpora-

It was agreed that the buildings Thomas, assistant vehicle inspec- lion ongoing, the Directorate was
completed in 1994 were chosen tor with the Police Department, placed under Die umbrella of the
fonheftrst "award .and cnitof the has been promoted to Garages Development Department.
27 aualifieis iust six were inter- Manager wiDi the Public Works However, vvith those projectsest^int^ingpartfwithonewhh- and Services Department: n°wcomp D-ectorade
drawing at the last minute. Mr Mrs Carol Yon, executive of- as P Resources
Yon designed and built his own ficer in the Development and Eco- tural and Natural Resources
home and is to be congratulated on nomic Planning Department, has p en

been promoted to Senior Execu
tive Officer within the same de-

MR DENCIL C 
Y on of Dead wood, 
is the first to be 
awarded with a 

floating challenge cup for the best 
achievement in the building in
dustry. Mr Yon was presented 
with his cup by His Excellency the 
Acting Governor al a reception 
held at Plantation House on July

The idea of the award was put 
forward by a member of the Build
ing Authority, who suggested that, 
because of the fine buildings now 
being built on St Helena, an award 
should be given for the greatest 
achievement, based on the layout 
plan and design, the finished work
manship, the use of different ma-

v -ram, services *
such an achievement.We are able to offer a comprehensive travel service tailored to 

your exact needs at the most economical prices
M ACCREDITED AGENT * BRITISH AIRWAYS TRAINED STAFF
^ are at jour service • by phone (27653) by fax (27603) or call into our conveniently located offices 
al Crozier Place to (fisaiss your requirements or to browse through our selection of brochures.

Tickets Issued from our own office"
------ TOURS-------

’• Special tours to Santiago,
South American tours,

Worldwide trips with stopovers * Your (Mel

31. Mrs Rosemary Legg (nee 
Thomas) passed away peacefully 
at the age of 38 years in South 
Africa, on Tuesday, July 30th,

The following staff changes partment; 
within the Government service Miss Julie Lawrence, assistant
were made with effect from yes- auditor has been appointed 
terday, 1 August 1996; transfer to Trainee Legal Assist- 1996. She is survived by husband

ma“»e^S £££
Economic Planning Department, rence has been appointed Eco- Jacqueime m South Africa father 
has been promoted to Senior Trans- nomic Assistant in the Develop-
---------- ------------------------------ mem and Economic Planning De- andotherrelativesbothmStHelena

and overseas.

Tutors will be recruited from among our local experts 
and the course will include outdoor excursions, prac
tical exercises and group discussions as well as formal 
lectures. The course fee will be £30

on

To register your 

interest, contact 

Cherilyn King 

at the tourist Board 

on telephone 

22215

The Ruddy Headed, or Brent, Goose 
There has been some doubt as to the status of the above-mentioned 
bird under the provisions of the Wild Animals and Birds Protection 
Ordinance 1964, and this note has therefore been issued to clarify the 
position. It is confirmed that the Ruddy Headed, or Brent, Goose is 
a protected species under the Wild Animals and Birds Protection 
Ordinance 1964. This protection was afforded by the signing of 
Proclamation No 5 of 1985 by Governor Jewkes. following consid
eration of the matter by Executive Council on 4 December 1985. This 
proclamation had the effect of removing the Brent Goose from the 
First Schedule to the Wild Animals and Birds Protection Ordinance 
1964 which Schedule lists all those birds which may be killed at any 
time; it is thus a protected species and may not be killed.

FLIGHTS partment.
With effect from July 1,1996,

appointed ontr ans ferfro rrrthepost Tree Hollow passed away at the 
of audit manager to Senior Cus- General Hospital yesterday after- 
toms Officer.

Mrs Maud Wade (85)from HalfwasVia RAf TYislar, Aerovias DAP 
& British Always 

IbtfaeUH USA, flew Zealand etc.,
noon.

She is survived by son 
Also with effect from August Desmond, daughters Sylvia and

Gwen on St Helena; daughter 
Shirley in the United Kingdom, 
and other relatives both in St 

A new location for the Fisher- Helena; and overseas, 
ies Office was identified during Her body will be laid to rest 
the visit of the ERT a few years tomorrow in St Paul’s Cemetery.

1. the Fisheries Directorate was 
relocated to the A&F Offices at 
Scotland.

PLIGM... HOTELS... VEHICLE HIRE... L1M0 SERVICE... TOURS
Justgetintouchll
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SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap.l). 
TAKE NOTICE THAT Alexander Spinks, deceased, of Stanley died 
at Stanley on the 23rd day of November 1995 Intestate. 
WHEREAS Mrs Marilyn hall. Attorney for James Roy Spinks, 
brother of the deceased, has applied for Letters of Administration to 
administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Admin
istration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony 
who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the 
Supreme court within 21 days of the publication hereof.
B Greenland Registrar, Supreme Court
Stanley Falkland Islands 31st July 1996 Ref: PRO/4/1996.

Traditional Garden Fencing 
Posts 4" x4" x 6', Rails lVz" x 3" 
x 13', Pointed Battens 1" x 3" x 
4'. All in sandy point and planed 
ready for painting. Any amount 
available. Fax/phone Andrez 
21866. Also‘Big’blocks good 
for chocking. Rough sawn tim
ber to order.

CD Radio Cassette Recorder. 
As new £150 Tel: 21597

Anyone interested in hiring 
Prisoner Cell Block H tapes a 
series based in an Australian 
Prison contact D Whitney 
Green Patch Tel 31003.Austin Maestro 5 Door Sa

loon 1600 cc Automatic. One 
lady owner since new. Only 
32.000 miles. Serviced by UK 
main agent since new. Full 
service history'. Only £3490 
ono. Tel Barry Elsby 21212 
evenings.

1 extending black ash dining 
room table with 6 matching 
chairs. Seat covering in dusty 
pink. £600 ono. Tel 21883 
after working hours.

OneTDI 90 Diesel landrover 
with power steering. In good 
condition - £8000 ono. For 
viewing and offers contact O 
Summers on 21198 evenings

1 Amstrad computer & 
screen, joystick &. 26 games 
£200. 1 childs full size plastic 
boat suitable for ponds £20. 
Table top dishwasher £100. 
Diesel 110 landrover in good 
condition £7500 ono apply 
Jenny 31398

Music video tapes little use 
£6.50 each. Includes Foster & 
Allen, Sean Wilson, Johnny 
Fingers, Mark Boyce, Daniel 
O’ Donnel, Brendon Shine, etc. 
Contact Stan Smith Tel 22097

For the repair and 
servicing of all types of 

Auto-electrical equipment 
washing machines, tumble dri
ers, fridges, freezers and nearly 
all other domestic appliances - 

Call Neil on 21041 
or Fax: 22099. 

Collection and delivery and 
good parts service.

r ....:>v ANTED —v The FIDF will be 
exercising in the 

Tumbledown and Moody 
Brook area from 

midday Saturday to 
midday Sunday

A small or medium sized safe: 
contact Stuart Wallace on 
22616 daytime or 21290 eve
nings

New at the 
Gift Shop

__JtPublic Notice
The Falkland Islands Govern
ment invites applications from 
Falkland Islanders who have 
graduated with Honours de
grees over the last year to par
take in a two-year Manage
ment Training Scheme.

The scheme is intended to 
provide a clearly defined pro
gramme of training which will 
enable the graduate to learn 
management skills and gain 
experience which will assist in 
his or her future career.

The training will involve 
working in several government 
departments and possibly se
condment to the private sector, 
with an emphasis on those de
partments for which the gradu
ate may have a particular inter
est, and may include attend
ance at suitable courses held 
locally and/or overseas.

During the two-year period 
the trainee will be expected to 
produce reports or undertake 
projects as required, and his/ 
her training will be carefully 
monitored.

The trainee will be paid at a 
fixed rate of £11,988 per annum, 
which is the third point of Grade 
G3 on the Government’s salary 
scales, for the two-year period 
of training. It must be stressed, 
however, that the Government 
cannot guarantee employment 
on completition of the scheme.

Further details and an ap
plication form are available 
from the Establishments Sec
retary, Secretariat and com
pleted applications should be 
returned to her by Monday, 26th 
August 1996.

7 « »- * - '
C L * » Recycled Stationary and Notelets 

Greetings Cards and Note Cards 
Childrens T-Shirts - New Design 

Silk & Viscose Scarves and Hair Ties 
Delightful Collectible Animal Ornaments 

Otters, Pigs, Hedgehogs, Bears 
Mini Collectables - Domestic & Wild Animals 

at give away prices!
Yet more silver jewellery!'. - Rings, Earrings. Bracelets, Chains, 

Lockets, Bangles, Pendants.
Porcelain and fine bone china - Plates, Childrens Gift Sets, 

Mugs, Cups & Saucers, Jugs - Especially for Blue and White 
collectors!

Stanley Golf Club News
TWENTY ONE players contested 

August monthly 
Sunday in what must have been 
the best weather we have had for 
some time. New boy, Glen Ross, 
steadily improving his game, 
edged Aidie Lowe into second 
place to win the medal with a net

The other members of the new
the medal last Committee are:

Tony Lee Secretary 
Terry Peck Treasurer 
Barry Smith Handicaps 
Kevin Clapp Greens 
Nick Bonner House 
The meeting agreed that prom- 

. . ising young players should be of-
Ine competition was followed fered junior membership at a re- 

by the Annual General Meeting, duced subscription of £10 pa and 
After hearing reports from the heard that team selection for next 
Captain and Treasurer, the elec- year’s Island Games will be based 
tion of officers took place. Rod on the three best out of four gross 
Tuckwood having withdrawn his scores returned at qualifying corn- 
nomination, Mike Summers was petitions to be held at Goose Green, 
elected Captain for a further year. Fox Bay, Port Howard and Stanley.

A 5 bedroomed bungalow, 
fully central heated, kitchen/ 
diner, bathroom, sitting room, 
a workable garden. For further 
details contact, 22690 during 
working hours.

Mitsubishi Shogun GLX 
SWB, 1 year old, 6300 miles 2 
year warranty. To view' con
tact Colin or Natalie Smith Tel 
21021. Seller is not bound to 
accept highest or any tender 
received. Tenders to be re
ceived by 16th August 1996.

For sale by tender. One 
Brewster Bungalow situated 
at 12 Endurance Ave. Property 
consists of 3 bedrooms, din
ing-room, kitchen, large sit
ting room, bathroom, pantry, 
front porch and lobby. Fitted 
with triple glazed windows. For 
viewing contact M Bell. All 
tenders to be addressed in writ
ing to Mrs M Bell, PO Box 549, 
Stanley. The tenderer does not 
bind herself to accept the high
est or any tender received.

69.

Postscript from St Mary's
One night years ago a thunderstorm stranded a newlywed couple on a remote 
country road. They continued on foot towards a dimly lit farmhouse, when they 
knocked on the door an elderly couple opened it, carrying a kerosene lamp. 
Explaining their predicament the young man asked if they could be put up until 
morning. “A place on the floor, or a few easy chairs would be fine.”
Just then a few grains of rice slipped from the young lady’s hair and fell to the floor. 
I ne elderly couple glanced down at it and exchanged a knowing glance.

y surely, children , said the elderly woman. “We just happen to have a spare 
mom. You get your things from the car while we freshen it up a bit.” 
ine next morning the newlyweds got up early and prepared to leave without 
disturbing the elderly couple. They dressed quietly, put a tenner on the table and 
tiptoed down the stairs.
When they opened the door to the living room, they found the old couple asleep in 
chairs.

Penguin New* is printed at the Government Priming Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the MediaTrust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Roes Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone; 22684(22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor Tony Burnett

Thursday 2-3pm, Session of 
bowls badminton, short ten
nis, squash or the exercise 
machines. Only 50p at the 
Leisure Centre
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OonsoBidated Fisheries future 

fortunes for Falkland islanders?
shares. However at a board meet- tin Cox, was not in any way bind
ing last week the Directors de- ing, as they as a Board would need
cided to suggest to FIG that the to gain the permission of existing
Government buy £700,000 worth shareholders before they went
of shares in CFL on the condition ahead. If FIG show interest how-
that they are then made available ever, the next step would be for the
for sale to any Falkland Islands Board to go to existing sharehold-
resident.The proposal, said Mar- ers for their approval. ConLPage 3

vessel and are hopeful of raising 
the necessary extra capital locally 
by widening their shareholding 
within the Falkland Islands.

In 1994 when Consolidated 
Fisheries was set up, local fishing 
companies were invited to take up 
shares in a company which has 
since been noticeably successful. 
A success due in no small part to 
the company securing the only li
cence granted by FIG to exploit 
the FaLklands Mero (Toothfish) 
fishery. Since then, however, CFL 
have been under pressure for some 
time from the Falkland Islands 
Government to widen their 
shareholding. Managing Director, 
Martin Cox, pictured above left, 
explained that up until the deci
sion to purchase a vessel had been 
made there had been no commer
cial reason for selling further

THE FALKLAND Islands Gov
ernment became £576,986 richer

British support strong 

but complacency unwise
on August 9,1996 when local fish
ing company, Consolidated Fish
eries Limited, wrote a cheque in 
payment of their tax bill for CFL's 
first financial year of operation. 
'Hie payment has had to be made at 
a time when the company is con
sidering the purchase of a fishing

IN an interview with The Gover- week of his visit, was interested to 
nor on August 12, on the subject of hear the Governor's account of the 
his recent visit to the United King- recent Committee of 24 meeting 
dom, His Excellency indicated that and any developments as a result 
although British support for, and of the Committee meeting, 
commitment to, the Islands was 
still strong. Islanders should not 
become complacent.

The Foreign Secretary, whom changed, 
the Governor met in the final

The Foreign Secretary made it 
clear, that the British stance with 
regard to the Falklands was un-

Oil questions need debate ConL page 10

That?§ all folkson-shore aspects of oil develop
ment. Examples of areas to be 
discussed, he said, include extra 
accommodation, electricity, roads 
and water.

It is extremely useful, he said, 
to have Islands residents visit ar
eas of Britain (or other countries) 
where such development has al
ready taken place. In this way, we 
can learn from mistakes and use 
the experiences of others to our 
advantage.

Debate of these questions said 
the Governor, will, he hoped, be
gin in earnest once a planning of
ficer has been appointed.

The Governor emphasised that 
importance that Islanders were 
really well informed about the 
whole process of oil development

IN A recent interview with Pen
guin News, His Excellency the 
Governor made it clear that the 
Islands were at an important junc
ture with regard to oil develop
ment.

PM^^nioke and beer, Burnett visits the Folkies, pages 6-7

Although exploration had not 
yet begun, said the Governor, “we 
have to think hard about the impli
cations and future developments 
now”.

Many questions, he said, have 
to be debated, in particular, 
whether Islanders want any oil- 
related facilities, like depots for 
exploration ships.

The Governor emphasised that 
Islanders have nothing to fear, 
however, important questions 
should be discussed soon so that 
the Islands have control over the

£6,000,000 project for Gordon Forbes
THE contract for the East Stanley in the first phase. The infrastruc- 
Developmcnt project has been 
awarded to Gordon Forbes Con
struction (Falklands) Ltd.

ture works will involve roads, foot
paths, surface water and foul sew
ers, a foul water pumping main 

'Hie project worth £6,000,000 with two pumping stations, sew- 
is a comprehensive development agedisposal arrangements, and the 
which includes providing the in- installation of water, sewerage, 
frastruclure for 92 housing plots electrical and telephone services 
and the construction of 10 houses to all plots.
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The amazing adventures 

of Maudie's cashmere goat
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, FalkJand Islands

Stanley Services expansion
will undermine private 

traders says businessman
FIDC/FIG and the bank have;since which affect our lives. The deci- 
the conflict made a significant sion that Stanley Services has re
impact in helping local people ere- cently made to expand its retail 
ate a thriving private sector run by operations, will seriously under- 
individuals who live and work in mine all the work the private trad- 
the Falkland Islands. Individuals ers and the FIDC have done in the 
who have striven to make their last 10 years in establishing a wide 
businesses work, which has re- ranging business sector. The very 
suhed in breaking the monopoly- livelihoods of these small traders 
ship that had existed for far too are at stake, within 5 years it is 
long easy to envisage Stanley back in

You only have to browse the clutches of yet another sce- 
through the shops in Stanley to- nario where overseas sharehold- 
day, to realise the impact these ers take the cream off the milk, 
small traders have had on our soci- leaving Falkland Islanders feeling 
ety. It is fair to say that pre- dejected and bitter, 
conflict, there was not quite as FIG and councillors' policy 
much money around and therefore seem to be in favour of helping 
the one major retailer would only these overseas share holders who, 
react to the market of the time. But like the FIC, do not even have a 
for those who lived here in those resident Managing Director. Why 
days, will remember how difficult should Falkland Islanders line the 
it was to obtain even the most pockets of these fat cats whose

only concern is for the welfare of 
its overseas shareholders. FIG 
and councillors must act now to 
alleviate this escalating problem, 
before it is too late.

Abuse of marketing advantage?HmsHojO Svi'Hev. icicpfv>x-rcui4#i Fw-*y WednesdaySOp

INNOVATION or the ability to use a situation or object to its best 
advantage has always been an integral part of Falklands existence, and 
one that has not gone unnoticed by visitors. After the 1982 conflict many 
a bemused Quarter Master must have scratched his head and declared to 
an irate CO "I'm sure there was a Portakabin there yesterday, Sir". My 
own father is utterly convinced of his innovative abilities and is 
confident that he could survive alone in the Falklands wilderness if 
furnished only with two absolute necessities; a sharp knife and a piece 
of number eight wire. (Whilst I have always understood the "knife" idea, 
I'm still not entirely convinced about the supposed endless possibilities 
of number eight wire - considering all my Dad has ever managed to 
produce from it, apart from his fences, is a couple of intriguing looking 
toasting forks.)

At present, however, questions have been raised regarding the 
usefulness of innovation as a result of the row between Stanley Services 
and a number of small businesses who have suggested the presence of 
an 'uneven playground’. The problem is, of course, a common one; in 
Britain, small enterprise suffers on account of hyper-markets, and a 
recent television programme drew attention to a coach company's rapid 
growth (by allegedly immoral if not illegal means) thus causing the 
demise of countless smaller companies.

However, while there is no doubt that small local companies who 
compete with Stanley Sendees have reason to be concerned for some 
areas of their business, the conviction that the "unfair" competition will 
mean an eventual disadvantage to the customer, may not be a foregone 
conclusion. Small businesses are already responding to the challenge, 
and choice for the customer is developing at an astounding pace. While 
some businesses may, as the retailers indicate, suffer irretrievably, 
others will simply develop in different directions, and if the 'monopoly' 
eventually exploits the lack of competition and raises prices there will 
always be some bright young spark ready to undercut.

Because Penguin News had such a fervent response to last week's 
report on the subject we have included a follow up article this week (page 
11), and as a result of research, it is clear that solutions will be few and 
far between when, in a triangle of the consumer, the small retailer and 
Stanley Sendees, it is only the small retailer who perceives a problem.

ON behalf of Lifestyles Ltd I would 
like to comment in response to the 
article concerning Stanley Serv
ices retailing activities as published 
in the 7 August 1996 issue of the 
paper.

tage have been allowed to com
pete with the local businesses who 
do not enjoy the same marketing 
position and who would not be 
allowed to compete with SSL’s 
core business by law.

Competition is healthy for all 
businesses and cert a inly very good 
for the customer, but only when 
it's fair.

If SSL want to expand its re
tailing activities, which it ob
viously intends to do to the detri
ment of local traders and their 
livelihoods then, let those over
seas investors form a separate com
pany and put capital not derived 
from fuel sales into building new 
premises well away from the fuel 
point of sale and with all the over
heads being met from sales of 
whatever the retailing activities 
might be and thus competing with 
local traders fairly and not by abus
ing the position they have now.

If a local trader did not sell 
enough goods to meet his over
heads then they would obviously 
soon be out of business, if SSL did 
not sell its retail goods then it 
would continue to trade because of 
the guaranteed profits that it makes 
from its supply of fuel and gas.

The size of the customer base 
in the Islands can barely support 
the amount of retailers already es
tablished and for FIG to actively 
encourage SSL to increase its re
tailing activities with no regard to 
the damaging consequences to lo
cal traders is in the very least dis
graceful and morally wrong.

There is simply no need for 
SSL to expand into retailing be
yond its core business activities in 
the supply of fuel and gas for w'hich 
it was established to do. In general 
they do not offer any goods or 
services that were not already 
available in the Islands, it has been 
the local businesses that have taken 
the risks and been the innovative 
ones.

FIG by itself is the largest share
holder of SSL and is consequently 
well represented with three mem
bers on its Board of Directors. As
you well know Stanley Services 
Ltd was formed in 1987 and given 
a monopolyship to supply fuel and 
gas to the Islands.

The investment from those 
overseas companies in helping FIG 
setting up Stanley Services has 
been welcomed and the general 
service given in its core related 
business activities has been satis
factory.

The capital outlay for setting 
up the fuel depot and service sta
tion was for its core business ac-

kindly offered to search for her but 
it was Ben Bemtsen who stayed 
out until nightfall on Tuesday night 
searching.

The following day, Lisa Lowe 
of Murrell Farm who knew of 
Maud's troubles, setoff for Stanley 
on her four-wheeler. Because of a 
particularly high tide, Lisa was 
forced to drive up the Murrell River 
almost to Comer Pass to cross, and 
while doing so spotted the goat. 
After much running about the ani
mal was caught and driven to 
Stanley on the four wheeler.

Maud was overjoyed to have 
her goat back, and was so grateful 
for Lisa's efforts that she named 
the little animal ....Lisa!

Maud would like to thank eve
ryone who helped search and eve
ryone who offered to do so, with 
special thanks to Lisa Lowe.

ON the morning of the arrival of 
Maud McKenzie's tiny cashmere 
goat at Stanley Airport nobody 
could have known that the little 
animal intended to add many more 
miles to its travelling distance that 
day.

tiviiy for the supply of fuel and 
gas.

The goat, which had travelled 
by Islander aircraft from Pebble 
Island to Stanley on Monday of 
last week, was met by its doting 
new owner, Maud McKenzie, who 
proceeded to drive around Stanley 
showing it to all her friends. Hav
ing taken it to her home near Moody 
Brook, Maud attempted to put on 
the goat's new collar. Unfortu
nately she slipped from Maud's 
grasp, trotted across the road and 
was last seen heading over the hill 
and off in the direction of the 
Murrell.

Many people, said Maud,

Since the opening of the serv
ice station we have seen SSL go 
from selling items that one might 
ordinarily expect to purchase from 
a fuel station kiosk to offering just 
about everything from four 
wheeled drive vehicles to cans of

basic of items.
Now with the aid of FIG, an

other monopoly-ship has been cre
ated and seems determined to 
transform our society back to pre
conflict days of overseas fat cat 
shareholders sitting at desks 8000 
miles away making decisions

beer, all this from premises funded 
by its sales from its monopolyship.

The obvious marketing advan
tage which they have is being 
abused by them sel ling items which 
were already available in the Is
lands from local traders at com
petitive prices. ForSSLtosuggest 
that they specialise in items new to 
the Islands is far from being accu
rate, they most certainly did not, 
for example, introduce gas cook
ers to the islands, these were avail
able before SSL was even formed.

I would suggest that the major
ity of the items sold by SSL were 
already available from local trad
ers and the innovative halo they 
are trying to portray they have 
does not exist.

SSL have seen the fast moving 
items being retailed in the Islands 
and using their marketing advan-

Jim Moffatt 
Stanley

^ Falkland Islands Company Limited ^

Nr TRAVEL SERVICES Fair competition 

and no added 

monopolies
Consolidated Fisheries future fortunes for Falkland Islanders

Continued from front page
Martin made it clear that future 

shareholders would only have 
claim to profits made from the day 
they purchase shares and he pre
dicted that members of the public 
would be able to buy in for around 
£100, although nothing was yet 
definite.

Martin pointed out that it would 
be simple to find any amount of 
Chilean, Spanish, Japanese and/or 
Koreans interested in buyingshares 
in CFL - in fact any foreign share 
offer would most likely be over
subscribed. However, he said 
"CFL is proud of its achievements 
as a one hundred percent Falkland 
Islands owned company to date.
We have independently broken 
ground in marketing a product of 
the Islands and developing a new 
fishery. We are now ready to pur
chase our first vessel but we have

We are able to offer a comprehensive travel service 
tailored to your exact needs at trie most economical prices

BRITISH AIRWAYS TRAINED STAFF

Vie are at your service - by phone (27633) by fax 
(27603) or call into our conveniently located offices 
at Crozier Place to discuss your requirements or to 
browse through our selection of brochures.

"Tickets issued from our own office"

every intention of remaining inde
pendent of foreign interests."

Martin drew attention to pre
dictions that the price of Mero will 
drop next year as a result of a large 
Mero fishing ground having 
opened off South Africa. To com
bat this threat however, diversifi
cation has already begun within 
CFL. Until recently CFL fished 
only for Mero using chartered Chil
ean longliners but now the com
pany has an experimental licence 
for Falkland Islands Kingclip (us
ing a Nowegian chartered vessel) 
and has successfully completed 
experimental fishing for Martialia 
in South Georgia.

Martin was hopeful that FIG 
would be interested in the invest
ment idea as, he said, "it will give 
all Falkland Islanders an opportu
nity to share in our future for
tunes."

I READ the article with interest, 
Penguin News dated 7th August, 
1996 “Stanley Trade Row Esca
lates".

correct.
We believe that this unfair com

petition has been brought about by 
the following.

Fuel monopoly, MOD ship
ping, part Government ownership 
with Chief Executive being Chair
man of the Company.

I have heard quoted approxi
mately £100 on a three piece suite 
of furniture. Prices like this have 
to be subsidised. The Manager ot 
Stanley Services has a short 
memory. Prior to 1982 a number 
of traders, including us, impor^d 
Gas Appliances from both the UK 
and South America and got our 
fingers burnt so the importation^ 
Gas Cookers is not a new idea. We 
have imported Gas Cookers from 
the UK by special order since 19o2.

Give us fair competition, 
fully support it, but not with adde 
monopolies.

Mr A S Brownlee 
DirectorFLIGHTS When Stanley Services opened

their new station most of the items 
which they stocked were in com
petition to those stocked by us for 
many years. However with reluc
tance we accepted this as develop
ment and that they were a filling 
situation, so many of the items 
were deleted from 

At the

Via RAF Tristan Aerovias DAP 
& British Airways 

To the UK, USA, New Zealand etc.,
Leave roads dispute 

to the courts
WITH regard to the Camp the Darwin Road fiasco? 
linkroads/West Falkland Dis- If the contract has been com- 
pute, whilst I am fully in support of pleted to specification then full 
camp roads, and have enjoyed the payment should be made. If there 
experience of travelling the West is a dispute, there are inter- 
Falklands, a week still very fondly nationally accepted conditions that 
remembered, public opinion or both parties have to recognise and 
pressure should never be allowed abide by.
to influence the outcome of any It is a mistake for the public to 
dispute between a client and his interfere in such matters. Leave it 
contractor. 10 officially agreed instruments or

If this was allowed, where the Civil Courts, 
would it stop? What was the final 
outcome of the PSA I dispute over

British
Airways

our range.
time of opening, and 

k c, s?meoof lhe prices charged 
by Stanley Services (although ac
cepted by the man in the street) 
does give room for suspicion and

teM.SSSSa;
fuel or salaries, &
transport.

Stanley ^n-iewhayekeptsay-
mg that they only sell what *
ht°the UK sta>ion
,n we UK. this of course is not

IATA since,
IDINPACCREDITED AGENT

TOURS Not for the public to decideSpecial tours to Santiago,
South American tours.

Worldwide trips with stopovers - Your Choice!
THE solution to the West Camp should not be paid until the terms 
roads dispute is simple. of the contract are fulfilled. It is

If White Rock Ltd have ful- certainly not up to the general pub-
filled theircontractural obligations lie to decide, 
they should sue FIG for their 
money. If they are in default they

or perhaps even

FLIGHTS ... HOTELS ... VEHICLE HIRE ... LIMO SERVICE ... TOURS 
Just get In touchH

one Raymond Robson 
Stanley

Peter Short 
Falkland Suppl»eS

L J Butler 
Stanley
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A man with a mission
of «;i;niYM ,kc ^Ughes dreamed HHW' WH—Mi ■ —W which can take up to two hours to
of sa.lmg. Not a "round the har- R Hg ■ furl and reef.
Dour atlemoon guddle but the real ■ In Grimsby Mike met and mar-

B‘ue water sailing. Solo, ŝi ried Kirsten. They lived aboard 
-girdling sailing. ! -1 the boat while she went on work-

ine dream began when Mike ] ing as the kitchen manager in the
moved from Invercargill, on New j Grimsby Seamen’s Mission and he
Zealand s South Island to Welling- ] plied his trade as a boat-builder,
ton on the North Island, at the age j Mike and Kirsten stayed four
of eleven. From the moment the \] years in Grimsby and another two
young Mike saw his first yacht he ! in Plymouth before Mike felt the
was hooked. At sixteen he was an boat was ready to bring him back
apprentice in a boat bulding yard ^ to the place he had never forgot-
and at 21 started his own business ten. In August 1995 he took the
building boats using modem tim- , j King Da vid to La Corunna in Spain,
ber construction. , *: They spent five weeks there and

Five years later Mike made his then three in Cape Verde putting
dream reality. Having built his own l the finishing touches to the boat.
33 foot, fin keeled yacht (named L Sixty two days later the King
Rebal after both his grandmothers I David put in to Stanley Harbour
Rebecca and Alice)to a Doug It and Mike Hughes was back.

Petersen design, but adapted to ■ 1 Now with two children Mike
short-handed sailing, he left New Mike Hughes at the wheel of King David and Kirsten have plans to establish
Zealand in October 1987 heading ing that eighteen months. Mike Danish oak. He steamed her from aseamen's mission here inStanley;
East across the vastness of the Pa- had become a committed Chris- North Denmark to Grimsby sin- plans that have recently been

tian, he felt he had outgrown the gle-handed, having to stand at the boosted by government approval
wheel for two days without res- of fluids to construct, or buy, a 

land had effectively killed off the pile. At Grimsby he began the long suitable building, 
boat building business, and he and expensive job of refitting the It seems, though, that the sea 
wanted to return to the Falklands. boat as a gaff rigged ketch. With will always have a call on Mike.

Following a tip from a friend two masts, drawing nine feet and His latest voyage, miniscule by
he sailed 6,000 miles to Osaka in weighing some eighty tons the King his standards, is to Punta Arenas,
Japan where he sold Rebal to a David, when fully dressed, wears delivering the Foam to her new 
Japanese business man who, a total of 2,500 square feet of sail owners.
"liked the idea of owning a boat 
that had 'Cape Homed'".

He then flew to Europe to

Geological Survey Report 6y Junior Geologist Emma Edwar

Geology and topography the survey explained
1997.THE newest Government depart- eas the rock formation can be traced, geological information, 

ment, hidden in the PWD Dock- This information is then transferred In May 1997, the map will be 
yard, is the Geology section. It to 1:50,000 topographic maps, giv- passed onto Cartographers in the
holds two full time members. Dr ing a basic geological map. Because BGS, Keyworth, where the in-
Don Aldiss, seconded from the of the superficial deposits such as formation will be programmed 
British Geological Survey in 
Keyworth, Nottingham and 
Emma Edwards, who graduated 
in Geolog)7 from Queen’s Uni
versity Belfast in June 1995.

The Falkland Islands Geologi
cal Survey began in October 1995 
and will continue until 1997. The 
main aim of the survey is to up- kfjfSl 
date the existing Geological map, 
which was published in 1972 by 
the British Antarctic Survey.

Last summer the survey car
ried out field work in “type" ar
eas. This gave the geologists an 
overall impression of the rock 
sequence in an area, allow’ing 
“type" sections to be drawn and 
establishing “ground truth"; 
knowing what rock appears in 
what area.

The maps will be accompanied 
by a paper explaining the geology 
of the area, giving type sections, 
along with the Islands structural 
history.

The survey hopes to identify 
rock suitable for building stone for 
pavements, roads and possibly 
housing, which could be profit
ably queried in the future.

Some of the findings, in the 
course of the mapping project may 
help Petroleum Geologists, trying 
to reconstruct the histories of the 
offshore basins and the effect it 
would have on hydrocarbon de
velopment.

TTie survey provides geologi
cal advice to the FIG as well as 
helping visiting geologists who 
visit the Islands,with the logistics 
of travel and accommodation.

We would be interested in see
ing anyone who has queries about 
geology. We would be willing to 
identify any rocks or fossils.

The section will soon be easier 
to find as in October we will be 
moving into the old Standard Char
tered bank building with the De
partment of Oil. We look forward 
to seeing you.

: «J
n«

':.v: i f*-
i

cific Ocean. His first landfall was 
theChilean holiday resort of Puerto Rebal, a recession in New Zea- 
Mont, but he did not linger long - 
Cape Horn, and the Falkland Is
lands. beckoned.

Arriving in the Falklands in 
February 1988 he worked on FI- 
PASS, also for Sulivans, and even 
completed one voyage for the Brit
ish Antarctic Survey on RRS 
Brans field.

Then he was off again, this time 
on a Northerly heading. He reached search for another, bigger boat. 
Plymouth in 64 days and promptly eventually finding the 76 foot, 
sailed round the United Kingdom. 1959 built vessel he now owns 
At Oban he paused before launch- and has named King David, out 
ing into a 132 day non-stop voyage of respect for that Biblical 
back to Wellington, New Zealand, arch, 
arriving there some eighteen 
months after leaving.

Several things had changed dur- vessel, massively constructed of

The information gained in the 
field has been transferred onto 
the 1956 aerial photographs of 
the Islands. This winter all the peat, clay and stone runs. Some of 
aerial photographs will be exam- the information is hidden, which will 
ined, using a steroscope. This mean we will have to visit that area
gives a “3D” impression of the during the 1996-1997 summer, as

as a digital map base into a com
puter. This will enable any area 
at any scale to be picked out and 
the map printed off. The first 

surface topography. By flowing well as areas structurally complexed. primed maps will hopefully be-
breaks in slope from the type ar- and areas likely to give us more come available in December Fourth tour for veteranPhoto: Junior Geologist 

Emma Edwards

^A'eauc^nE/ F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650

mon-

Recently decommissioned,
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Lid. she was a seine netter fishingOpening times: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm 

Sat: 9am - 6pm Sun: 9am - 5pm

This Week Frozen goods Arriving on Arktis Force
Chicken Kiev Garlic 150g 
Southern Fried Chicken 475g 
Battered Chicken Steaks 190g 
Chicken Nibbles 680g 
Egg Fried Rice 454g 
Oven Chips 907g 
Battered Prawns 340g 
Premium Lemon Sole Fillet 
20 Cod Fish Finger 600g 
50 Party Size S/Rolls 
American Hot 'n’Spicy Pizza 
Deep Pepperoni 390g 
Deep Cheese/Tomato 390g 
American Brunch Deep 410g 
Ham & Pineapple Pizza 
Bangers, Beans, Mash 
Indian Takeaway 600g 
Bombay Potato 
4 White Garlic Half Bag 
Double Cream 500ml 
Vanilla Frozen Yogurt 500ml

Have you tried our value range yet? If not, call in today for a real bargain

Falkland's feeling for Dunblane 

disaster marked by pictureBreaded Chicken Nuggets 1.5kg 
Battered Chicken Goujons 275g 
Battered Chicken Steaks 190g 
S/Fried Chicken Nibbles 680g 
Baby Parsnips 750g 
Seafood Selection 400g 
Hot’Spicy Prawns 340g 
Kipper Fillet 200g 
Chicken Pie 454g 
American BBQ Pizza 415g 
Chicken Tikka Pizza 415g 
Deep Mushroom/Garlic 
12" Cheese Delight 549g 
12" Meat Supreme Pizza 
20 L’Shire Sausages 
Pilau Rice 250g 
Gobi Aloo Saag 250g 
2 White Garlic Bread 
2 Cheese Bags 
8 Mini Camoes

\VX;

Lt. Car. Julian ConwayFALKLANDS WAR veteran
I Lieutenant Commander Julian few ships not to be hit.

After the conflict, the ship re-Conway has for the fourth time
mained in the Falklands transport
ing Prisoners of War from Fox

returned to the Islands, this time in
the role of a Staff Officer and as* .

. the Deputy Queen's Harbour Mas- Bay to San Carlos. At one point,
having heard that Argentine sol-ter.

m5 i In 1982, Julian celebrated his diers had drunk all the whisky on
20th birthday on board HMS In- Pebble Islands. Intrepid arranged
trepid, in San Carlos water. He a special delivery of Scotch Whisky
clearly remembered landing day to the settlement. Appreciative Is-

—----- ------- .• to Jock Sutherland (May 21.1982) and the unloading landers gave HMSIntrepid a whole
he The Governor presenting the picture to Jock Sutherland ^ Reginienl Soldiers beef for the dinner table.

cd a MFD Dicture entitled, 'A was standing in for Mr James Roya| Marines, ammunition and Julian from Charminster in 
\ u -c PriHp' depicting a king McDougall, a worker at MPA t^e gea Kjj,g helicopters at San Bournemouth said "This tour is 
Mothers ^ grown whose home is in Dunblane. Mr Carlos. the first time I have attended a
penguin n tQ Dunblane McDougall was instrumental in The Intrepid, although attacked memorial service, even laying a
chick ^ „ hi jn the primary raising funds here in the Falk- on numerous occasions by Argen- wreath for lost comrades. This
where tt wiii & cvtheGover- lands. tine Aircraft throughout the con- place holds something, something
school, ii . Ralph presented The picture, accompamed by fnct, luckily remained one of the special"
nor, ivn Richara p h land a certificate signed by the Gover-
the picture to ^^^Lmment nor will be on view in Stanley 
in a brief ceiw«K«y Sutherland Library for several days.
House last weex.

V-.. ; • -

Information and photograph provided by Press Information 
Officer Captain S Marsh
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Past and present: Folkies span 

the years and spark the tears
to the strait* oftotfertysMotorCar. Irish. Conor s delivery is somehow Ros.ta ,^uanta"a^^ . Whatever the real story folk mu- share in the success of the'Folkics'. atmosphere. There is no rotten fruit

Trm and the night rollicked on. stat ic yet with his clear, strong voice Jeremy W/.e^erH^ famo f,c was buack m Stanley. The Globe The name changed too. No longer here, awaiting the less than polished
Around the bar voices grew louder. curiously expressive and begu.lingly Morrison. tA1^pHna^hp- tai^f became the regular venue and every a 'club1. Lizzy and Jock decided to performer. Everyone who dares wins,
faces redder and a little fuzzy at the compulsive. for his motor bike noises, and. ot Friday fortnight became impassable call the Friday shows'Folk Nights'. Applause is the currency, and all who
edges. . ^olkies began life as the course, Lizzyh erse . for music buffs. Some of the faces But what's in a name? It's the music have the nerve to entertain their peers

The music changed again. Fight- Folk Club, a fortnightly show in the The c ub f°' ^ in w had changed, of course, but there the people come for. That and the get paid.
$ S^bs^coTer £3 SeT Hfin What was ,ha'noise? Dave Ha"and Gerard Robson g*to srips wUh thc Blu“

Dave Hall were into the ------------------ Morrison. Gordon
Blues. Though there were Peck , Lizzy,
a few notes of suspicious There was Jock,
vocal quality the singing and plenty of new tal-
was remarkably harmo- ent. Fiona Didlick;
nious, and. anyway, such Patrick Watts became
was the party atmosphere 
by this time, the good 
natured audience would

THE MUSIC throbbed in the night air, reaching out and 
drawing me into the swirling, smoky noise like a moth to the 
flame. Inside, where the indefinable throb was instantly 
identifiable as. appropriately enough, The Bramble and The 
Rose, it was like Wembley Way on Cup Final day, ora crowd 
scene in a biblical epic.

the three months he has been here.The Rose is not the largest pub in 
Stanley but I'm willing to wager the He pays warm tribute to Marilyn, 
magnificence of my monthly salary Keith and Eddie Grimmer for all 
against a mangy moggy that it was their kindnesses, 
the busiest on Friday night when the TimStenning (31) tookthestage 
Folkies took up temporary’ tenancy. a^d settled himself on a high stool 

At one end, crammed into the with his guitar across his knees,
few square feet that was the stage, Tim has a no frills style backed by
along with enough electronic sound a strong, almost rasping voice that

still manages to be melodious. He 
rattled through Don't Think Twice

involved, Allan 
Wilson - the Irishequipment to fit out a recording stu

dio, were Lizzy’ and Jock Elliot beanpole who, after a 
couple of cans of 
Guiness, sounded 
more like Bob Dylan 
than Bob Dylan. There 
was Tim Cotter and 
Alan Jones and many 
others whose voices 
and musical abilities 
enriched the Folk 
Club.

have forgiven almost any 
musical transgression.

To end their session 
the three had Blues meet
ing Folk as they belted 
out The Fog On The Tyne.
Was it the thickening 
smoke haze or a trick of 
the light? Did I really see 
a man as big as a dump
truck, with a Geordie ac- Then, earlier this
cent, andafacetomatch. year, came another
surreptitiously wipe change. Instead of be -
moisture from his eyes? ing based only at the

But there was little time to reflect quented event. It was founded in 1992 after her return. She insists it Globe it was decided to change ven-
on the universal appeal of wistful 1983 by Lizzy Elliot and Mike was an initiative between husband, ues each fortnight; visiting each of
nostalgia because Conor Nolan had Charlesworth who encouraged local Jock, and the then landlord of the Stanley's pubs in turn. It was a popu-
displaced Dave Hall and Gerard as well as military talent to take part Globe. Gary’Clement that breathed lar move, both with audiences and
Robson on stage and was into the Stars of thoseearly days included life back into the club. landlords. All now had a chance to

In support of White Rock Ltd
WE, WHOSE names follow, are delighted 
and appreciative users of the West Falkland 
Road, and believe that White Rock Limited 
should be paid in full and immediately.
Lyn Blake, Ken Sc Joyce Halliday, Irene & Jimmy Miller, 
Adam Cockwell, David, Susan Sc Tony Pole-Evans,Tracy 
Evans, Biffo Tuson, Iain Bemtscn, Shane Clarke, Roy & 
Jackie Smith, Michael Sc Mandy Alazia, Griz & Richard 
Cockwell, Terence Jaffray, Susie Sc Simon Bonner, Jackie 
& Ken Morrison, Janet Pompert, Teddy Sc Sibby Sum
mers,
Christine McKay, Heather & Robin Smith, John & Vivian 
Hobman, Bill & Shirley Pole-Evans, Connie & Bruce 
May, Roy Bucket Sc Chris Peck, Keith Sc Leona Whitney, 
Shelley and Peter Nightingale, Timmy Morrison, Anna 
Doughty Sc Tim Stenning, Jimmy Sc Ginny Forster, Neil 
Rowlands Sc Dorinda Denning, Valerie & Jen Harvey, 
Bella & Dick McKay, Penny & Neil Ford, Marion Sc 
Bernard Betts, Diane Betts, Sally Sc Tim Blake, Clara Sc 
Billy McKay, Leon & Pam Bemtsen, Nigel, Keith, Justin 
Sl Shirley Knight. Myra Pitt, Val Bemtsen, Sharon Sc 
Leon Marsh, Stephen Luxton, Lena& Les Morrison, John 
Morrison Sc Odette Hirtle, Ian Sc Suzie Hansen, Cyril Sc 
Valeric Ellis, Danny Sc Joyce Donnelly, Ian Sc Sheila 
Stewart, Terry Sc Eleanor Peck, Tom Blake, Doreen & 
Ronnie Clarke, John Sc Liz Lee, Owen Lee, Angela & 
Jimmy Moffat. Robin & Pat Marsh.

The 'Bramble and The Rose'? Lizzy and Jock Elliot 
backed by Tim Cotter on guitar. The and then had the bar yelling and 
rest ofthe available space was stand- stomping with the Simon and
ing room only. This, I was told by Garfunkel classic Me And Julio 
one already 'happy' member of the Down By The Schoolyard. 
audience, was nothing. I should see Known for his studious looks 
it. he said, on a busy night! and straight face Tim has the happv

Up on 'stage' the trio had given knack of producing hilarious lyrics 
way to the lone figure of Eurwyn with a local flavour set to old tu 
Jones (27) from MPA. With har
monica and guitar a la Dylan he 
filled a fifteen minute 
spot with Welsh humour 
and Welsh songs but 
ended, oddly enough, 
with a standard that 
could not have been 
more English; and, as 
might have been ex
pected, most of the au
dience joined in the fa
miliar chorus of Streets 
of London.

A senior air-crafts
man from Anlwch, An
glesey in North Wales,
Eurwyn (pronounced 
Ire win) has served over 
ten years
This is his first visit to 
the Falklands and he has 
loved every minute of

Below: A man for all croups? Tim Cotter and guitarBelow. Smooth as Guiness: Conor Nolan

nes.
Witness his artful destruction of the 
Archivist's venerable vehicle, sung

Marlene Sc Ali Marsh, Natalie Finn, Frazer Sc

in the RAF.
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August 17 - August 23

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thiirsdav:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRA I The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the . 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

20 0337 0.6
17 0207 0.4 TUE 0959 1.4

HOSPITAL PHARMACY1558 0.6TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY- 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 0824 1.5 2226 1.3
1405 0.5
2049 1.6 2 1 0412 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

0.6

1 8 0234 WED 1041 1.40.4 0.61651
SUN 0852 1.5 2328 1.3

1439 0.5
2056 1.5 22 0456 0.7St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) MUSEUM

Tuesday - Friday
1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15-3.00pm

THR 1136 1.4SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am 1 9 0304 1802 0.60.5 2445 1.2

MON 0923 1.5BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

1516 0.5 
2137 1.4 23 0553 0.8

FRI 1244 1.4
1929 0.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome 

Contact Sarah Allan 22119
5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Lecann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBYCLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

NF.TBALL CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further it\formation: tel 27291

Court5PoolDay

10.30- 12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Monday

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of ever)'
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

ST A N LF. Y SW1M MI NO C1.11 fi
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl lip
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00- 11.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00-6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes I
joyed at the news, mere are others who are not so pleased Double
length episode.
8.25 THE TRAVEL SHOW ESSENTIAL GUIDE 
8 35 THE FREDDIE STARR SHOW
9.05 FOREIGN LEGION (NEW) A two-part documentary showing
what it really means to run away to join the famous regiment. The
programme follows the progress of a young recruit
10.00 SKY NEWS
10 30 DEGREES OF ERROR
11.25 SCREEN TWO: THE PRECIOUS BLOOD

2.10 NEIGHBOURS The sparks fly in Ramsay Street as the fiery 
Cheryl, at loggerheads with Lou over his impending marriage of 
convenience to Linda, fails to warm to his future bride.
2.30 LONELY PLANET
2.55 DAD’S ARMY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 BIMBLE’S BUCKET
4.20 SMART
5.20 CRAZY COTTAGE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon and Alex decide to make 
amends, while Steven considers ending his secret relationship with 
Selina.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE It’s the morning after Pollard’s singles night 
and Kathy doesn’t like what she overhears Sean saying about the 
dancers. At the Post Office, all hell is about to break loose as Viv 
makes a discover}' in Scort’s jacket pocket.
6.55 AUNTIE’S SPORTING BLOOMERS
7.25 EASTENDERS Tiffany has to decide whether boyfriend Tony 
can face up to his responsibilities.
7.55 OIL DOCTOR BEECHING! (NEW)
8.25 OUT OF THIS WORLD (NEW)
9.05 CALL RED (NEW) Drama series set on the south coast of 
England, about a team of doctors who make up the Airborne 
Medical Service. Sean Brooks. Alyson Butler and Jude Patton are 
called to a remote cottage where a shooting has occured.
10.00 LIFE AFTER BIRTH
10.25 THE THREE TENORS AT WEMBLEY

SATURDAY AUGUST 17TH
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with THE LITTLEST PET 
SHOP
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.45 BEATING RETREAT
1.45 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND 
6.20 TOP OF THE POPS
6.50 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN The Clark Kent 
clone causes chaos in the real Clark’s life as he tries to extract the 
real Lois from the clutches of Lex Luthor.
7.35 CONFESSIONS
8.15 FILM: THE FRESHMAN (1990. PG) Off-beat comedy 
starring Matthew Broderick and Marlon Brando. Desperate for

rk, film student Clark Kellogg falls in with prominent local 
gangster Carmine Sabatini, who takes him under his wing and 
introduces him to his dubious import-export business.

SUNDAY AUGUST 18TH
9.25 OLYMPIC BREAKFAST HIGHLIGHTS
11.25 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.45 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
12.05 RECORD BREAKERS
12.30 SONGS OF PRAISE Pam Rhodes begins a 250 - mile journey 
along the River Thames to celebrate the opening of the Thames Path 
as a National Trail, finishing up at the Henley Regatta
1.05 FUTURE FANTASTIC Today's programme looks at space 
travel and meets the scientists who are developing the anti-matter 
technology capable of taking us to every comer of the universe
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Max and Susannah discover Nat and Georgia’s 
secrei. Jimmy reluctantly turns grass to save himself. Leo and 
Gemma feel neglected when Mick’s interest in body building 
reaches new heights.
3.35 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND 
6.40 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
6.50 EASTENDERS Tiffany has some major decisions to make. 
7.20 BREAKAWAYS Baltic
7.25 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND
10.30 RAB C NESBIT
11.00 TWO NATIONS CELEBRATE: THE NELSON MANDELA 
CONCERT A special concert from the Albert Hall in aid of the 
Nations Trust, a charity for disadvantaged young people in South 
Africa. Recorded in the presence of The Queen and South Africa's 
President Nelson Mandela

is causing problems.
6.00 INTERNATIONAL GLADIATORS
6.55 SEASIDERS Documentary series looking behind the scenes at 
the Haven Primrose Valley holiday Centre, Scarborough, focusing 
on the people who keep the crowds of holiday-makers entertained. 
The staff arrive a few days before the Easter opening. Comedian 
Tom O' Connor, due to headline the cabaret, advises Havenmates on 
getting into showbusiness
7.25 CORONATION STREET Don finds himself in the firing line 
as Audrey looks for someone to blame for Nick’s disappearance. 
Tricia looks to Jack and Vera for moral support.
7.50 THE BILL: Starting Young 
8.15 999
9.05 CALL RED
10.00 FATHER TED As a militant feminist singer arrives on the 
island, Ted is about to judge the annual Lovely Girls competition. 
How will his old world charm and the modem women’s movement 
deal with each other?
10.25 HALE AND PACE
10.50 FILM: LOOSE CANNONS (1990,15) Comedy starring Gene 
Hackman and Dan Aykroyd. When a veteran Washington police 
officer is partnered with a schizophrenic sidekick, their investiga
tions into a blackmailing ring run by Nazis are hampered by the 
nutty cop’s habit of switching personalities at bad moments.

FRIDAY AUGUST 23RD 
2 10 NEIGHBOURS 
2 30 BLOOMING MARVELLOUS 
2.55 HOLIDAYS OUT
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY
4.15 TWEETIE PIE AND SYLVESTER
4.25 SAMSON SUPERSLUG
4.50 F.O.T
5.15 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.25 THE BIG BANG
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Liam is angry with himself for thinking 
that Chloe was interested in him, while Sally’s contempt for Haydn

wo

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAYAupust 17
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer 
6.30Weather,Flights,Announcements 6.00 This isYour Sport 
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 Oldest Member
9.00 GirlsTalk pt6
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY August 18
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 News from Nowhere
9.45 The Colour of Blood
10.00 News BFBS
MOND AY August 19
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements
B.F.B.S Programmes

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Souled out with James
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights, An
nouncements
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY August 23
10.03 Weather and Morning Show'
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 The Psychology of War
10.00 News BFBS

8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY August 21
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Clean Slate 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 As I Walked Out tht Midsum
mer Morning
9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY Aimust 22
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 21ST
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Linda’s indecent proposal of marriage to Lou 
continues to cause a storm at No 22 Ramsay Street.
2.30 ISLAND OF DREAMS (NEW) Documentary series on four 
British women who found romance while holidaying on the Greek 
island of Zakynthos.
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC starting with ST TIGGYWINKLES 
4.05 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
4.15 LOOK SHARP!
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4.55 OCEAN ODYSSEY The children locate Neri’s missing sister 
Mera.
5.15 ACTIV-8
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa tries to sort things out with John, 
Alf dons a clown outfit for Dylan’s party, and Mandy attempts to 
get Alex and Shannon back together.
6.00 YOU BET!
6.55 THE MIDAS TOUCH
7.25 CORONATION STREET A devastated Gail arrives back in 
Wetherfield to join the hunt for Nicky. Rita decides to play Derek 
at his own game when he moans once too often about Mavis.

6.30 News and Sport Live 
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY August 2Q
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Hootie & The 
Blowfish

MONDAY AUGUST 19TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam, a shattered man caught up in a love 
triangle with Annalise and Sionefish, is encouraged by Cody to sort 
out the problem.
2.30 WOMEN TALKING
2.55 PAUL MERTON’S LIFE OF COMEDY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starling with WIZADORA
4.00 RUGRATS
4.25 THE MASK 
4.45 RUN THE RISK
5.10 SPATZ
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon turns her back on Alex when 
Mandy reappears, Selina catches Steven with Lindsay, and Marilyn 
realises that she can’t change the way she is.
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 RELATIVELY SPEAKING
6.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Jim gives Liz an ultimatum, Vera is 
still playing detective trying to find out if Terry 
Tricia’s flat, and Alf decides the time has come to let Martin and 
Gail know about Nick’s disappearance.
7.50 THE BILL Spill:
8.40 EXPERT WITNESS Tonight, Michael Gambon looks at how 
an acoustics expert helped in a murder case where the female victim 
had apparently called her parents minutes before her death.
9.05 ELLINGTON Concluding this series starring Chris Ellison as 
Ellington, a sports promoter and personal manager operating 
world of dodgy deals and behaviour. Ellington's dream of staging a 
world title boxing match is within his grasp. But he and Ben hit the 
headlines in a scandal which threatens to clash their hopes
10.00 ENCOUNTERS Documentary following explorer Col John 
Blashford-Snell into the forests of Nepal to investigate sightings of 
mysterious animals.
10.50 LATER WITH JOOLS

7.50 THE BILL One Step Ahead:
8.15 DOCTOR FINLAY
9.05 IN SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES (NEW) Edward 
Woodward returns to present another series of the popular drama 
series which recreates notorious crimes of the past and sheds new 
light on some of the mysteries.
10.30 TRUE STORIES: GORDONSTOUN AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.

WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counteqx)int 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

THURSDAY AUGUST 22ND
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Darmi is convinced that she need not return to 
Erinsborough High to take her exams all over again - so she heads 
straight for the Distinguished Erinsborough Art School - but she’s in 
for a rude awakening.
2.30 LIZ EARLE’S LIFESTYLE
2.55 THE GOOD FOOD SHOW
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 TO ME TO YOU
4.25 DENNIS THE MENACE
4.50 SMART 
5.15 THE GEEKS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa and Alf are reconciled, and Liam 
falls for Chloe, while Travis and Haydn compete for the same job at 
the Surf Club.
6.00 FULL SWING
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE
7.25 EASTENDERS Lorraine has some important decisions to 
make as to her future plans, and whilst her son Joe may be over-

0000 John Peel's Musi c0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 Bob 
Harris 0800 Sieve McQueen 1000 Mi.ch 1200 Pete Dochcny 1500 Adr,an 
LovelOOO Gary King 1800 Bob Harris 2100 Sieve Chapman 2.00 In 
Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

was ever seen at

nafion"!500 AUon^Andrews 180V Cltff"Trewarlha Boyk^*1150"

2100 Toetappers & Tearierkers 2300 London Tomg
TUESDAY
0000 London Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 
Tonight-Dave Boyle

in a

1300 As Monday 
2300 London

TUESDAY AUGUST 20TH
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Falkland Islands Government List of 

Capital Projects 1996/97 and 1997/98 m

Camp airstrip improvements
AMONGST the responsibilities 
of the Falkland Islands Govern
ment Air Service is the mainte
nance of around thirty seven grass 
airstrips, fourteen of which are to 
be found on small Islands. Last 
week, Penguin News spoke to 
Director or Civil Aviation, Mr 
Gerald Cheek about this ongoing 
Government project and the long 
term outlook for the Islands’ air-

Major projects being actively considered over the course of the next two 
financial years. The acting Financial Secretary regrets that he cannot 
provide further details such as the price and precise timing, as to do so 
would in some cases prejudice the Governments commercial interests.

Agriculture 
Agricultural Assistance 
Agricultural Capital Items 
National Stud Flock 
New Quarantine Station

Co-operative
Society

in appropriate areas. Gerald em
phasised that whatever happened 
in the future, FIGAS would always 
provide the important service of 
affording access to the many small 
Islands. He ended by saying that 
FIGAS had always been well sup
ported financially and he had no 
doubt that this would continue in 
the future.

Lookout Estate Services 
Make Safe East Stanley Tip 
Mobile Home Park Murray Heights 
Moody Brook Dam 
MPA Road ditches & barriers 
MPA Road resurfacing 

Attorney General Museum Expansion
Camp Roads - MPA - New Haven New Police Station 
Printing Equipment North Camp Road - Sections 6+
Telecommunications Regulations Parking - KEMH

Plant for PWD
Phone/fax 21215 strips.

July
weather

A1 though there have been rela
tively few accidents involving 
FIGAS aircraft on the grass strips 
over the years, Gerald explained 
that this was rather more due to 
the skill of pilots than the quality 
of strips. Most of the strips, he 
said, are extremely rutted due to 
the soft peat, while harder strips 
have grass bogs or gravelled top 
coverings. Weight restrictions in 
the Islander aircraft often occur

Central Store 
Vehicle Replacement

Civil Aviation 
Aviation Safety

Playground Equipment 
PorchesArriving on board Public Jetty Renovations 
PWD Equipment 
Refurbish Racecourse Road Flats 
Refuse Collection for Stanley 
Relocation PWD 
Renovations Old SCB Building 

Falkland Islands Government Rep. Murray Heights Water Tank 
Air Service
FIGAS Facility Improvements 
FIGAS Fire Alarm System

M. V. Arktis Force' The pilot's favourite. Pebble Island sand beach 
this year FIGAS has a budget of and fertiliser. All of these re- 
£40,000 for this specific task.Camp Airstrip Improvements 

Extend Hangar’s Service Apron
The month was dull, very dry 
and slightly warmer than nor
mal. There were some excep
tional events recorded; it was 
the driest July on record, also 
the previous highest gust was 
exceeded.

Temperatures were slightly 
above the average with an aver
age maximum of 5°C and an 
average minimum of 0.7°C. The 
highest temperature of the 
month was 7.7°C recorded on 
the 9th. There were air frosts on

sources are presently being used 
Most of the funding is used to by farming couple Leon and Pam 

purchase grass seed, fertiliser and Bemtsen of Albermarle who 
occasionally reinforcing mesh. currently involved in the construc-
This year a considerable amount tion of an airstrip, 
will be spent testing all of the Many of the current airstrips 
airstrip fire appliances, which luck- said Gerald, are over the years,
ily, explained Gerald, can be car- being used to a lesser degree. He 
ried out in the Islands by Stanley suggested that in the future, when 
Services Limited. Maintenance is many strips become obsolete as a 
usually carried out by the fanner result of the Camp Roads project, 
and FIGAS will supply a rotovator it would be possible to have more 
and roller as well as the grass seed permanently constructed airstrips

are
Shantung China Beaker £2.98 

Fairy Liquid Original (500ml) £1.09 
Mountain Dew 330ml 46p 

Pringles Original Potato Crisps £1.96 
Birds Grape Nuts (450g) £2.68 

Cherry Drops (roll) 29p 
Set of 3 Spoons £1.40 

Fizz Guard Bottle Stoppers £1.59 
Wire Balloon Whisk (8") 55p 

Wire Balloon Whisk (12") 59p 
Can Opener Heavy Duty, Hand Operated 

£3.65
Measuring Jug Clear lltr £1.65 

Pet Food Covers 25p 
Vaseline Petroleum Jelly 225g £1.41 

Lynx Body Spray 150ml £1.95 
Gift Wrap 28p sheet 

Wholemeal S/R Flour 1kg £1.29 
Hot Water Bottles £4.21 

Cherryade (21tr) 78p 
Robertsons Mincemeat (41 lg) £1.56 

Be-ro Dried Yeast (8x7g) £1.50 
Quaker Oats (375g) £1.03 
Wooden Spoon 12" 55p 

Rubber Bladed Spatula (long) £1.59 
Kitchen Knife (5" Sharp) £1.49 
Wire Balloon Whisk (10") 55p 

Pair of Mini Whisk's Carded 85p 
Bottle Brush, Long Handle 85p 
Coat Hangers (pack of 3) £1.20 

Waste Basket £1.15 
Domestos Thicken Bleach 750ml £1.05 

Impulse Body Spray 75ml £1.19 
Pencils R/Tips lOp each 

S/Wood Puppodums Plain £1.98

Repair of Stanley Roads 
Sea Wall Repairs 
Secretariat Car Park 
Secretariat Improvements 
Services to New Industrial Area 
Services to New Properties 
Sewer Improvements - Stanley 
Sewer Outfall Extens' 
Sheltered 
Improv.
Sports Pavilion 
Squid Row Services 
Stabex - Fox Bay Jetty 
Stabex - Link Roads 
Stanley Roads & Services 
Sullivan House Renovations 
Surface Water Drainage 
Surface Water Drainage JMA 
Swimming Pool Improvements 
Town Hall Modifications 
Utilisation of Waste Heat 
Vehicle Parking Area 
Wind Turbine
Workshop NCT, Maintenance TI

in the winter as a result of the 
extra softness of the peat.

Over the past five years, said 
Gerald, FIG have spent around 
£25,000 to £30,000 per year on 
maintaining the strips although

Fire and Rescue Service 
Fire Service Improvements 
Fire & Rescue Equipment

Fisheries
Hydrographic Survey 
Improvements - Offices FIPASS

Fox Bay Village
Fox Bay Village Roads
Recreation Building Fox Bay

Medical and Dental 
KEMH Improvements 
Medical Equipment

Secretariat 
AM Transmitters 
Assistance - Unemployment 
Computers, Software, Ancillary 
Customer Service Awards 
Disaster Relief Aid 
Donations/Subventions/Etc 
Employment Consultancy 
Expansion of TV Transmission 
Funding FI Conservation 
Media Trust Subsidy 
Museum & National Trust 
Public Relations Consultancy 
Telecommunications

ions
Accommodation

(Stanley Sports Association Meeting 1996) 14 nights and ground frost on 20 
nights.

Rainfall for the month was 
16.0mm which made it the dri-next meeting a set of guidelines 

for the use of switches would be Owen Summers gave details of 
issued. Toshorten race days which the animal's activities so far, in- 
were considered too lengthy, it eluding the information that last 
was agreed that two junior races year eleven foals had been bom 
and some trotting races might be (two later died) and around fif- 
moved to the gymkhana day for teen foals were expected this year, 
one year, to see if the effect was 
beneficial. It was also agreed that the Governor's Cup should not be 
entry fees for races would be abol won by one horse more than two 
ished and the committee would or three times. This was generally
investigatethepossibilityofeharg- agreed on principle, however the 
ing spectators a fee to attend the committee will be looking into

the issue further.

With regard to the stud Thyer,THE ABOLITION of racing whips, 
the activities of the stud, Thyer, 
and charging admission to race 
meetings, were all subjects raised 
at the Stanley Sports Association 
meeting on August 7.

Keith Whitney proposed that 
the switch should be abolished 
from the meetings, however after 
discussion between members it 
was agreed that in advance of the

est on record, against an aver
age of 42.4mm

There were 11 days when 
hail, sleet, or snow fell and 7 
days with snow lying.

Sunshine total of 47.0 hours 
was well below the average of 
62.1 hours, making it the sec
ond dullest on record.

Wind/Gales: The mean 
speed of 15.2kt was slightly 
above the average. The maxi
mum gust of 65kts was the high
est ever recorded for July. 

Weather statistics for July

A suggestion was made that

Treasury 
Abattoir - Stabex 
Assistance - Housing 
Camp Jetties & Tracks - Stabex 
Coastal Services Subsidy 
Contribution to Defence 
Draft Taxation Legislation 
EEC Stabex Assessment 
Energy Conservation Programme
Energy Grants Camp - Stabex Public Works Department FIDC General Funding

Albermarle Oil/Scrap Removal Historic Bldg Renewal Programme
Archives Building Housing Construction Loans FIDC
Camp Link Roads Assistance Loans - Farm
Camp Roads; MPA - New Haven Loans - Housing Mtgs 
Camp Roads; Phase 2W Loans - Other
Camp Roads: Phase 3E Mortgage Benefits - GHMS
Camp Roads: Phase 3W+ Mortgage Interest Relief
East Stanley Development , OAP Review Legislation 
Electrical Supply Improvements RPI Basket Review
FICS Improvements Stabex - Unidentified Projects
Garden Sheds YMCA Trust - Improvements
Gardener’s Cottage Refurbishment YMCA Trust - Rental Assistance 
Gov’t House Renovations
Heating Systems
Housing - East Stanley Dev Hydrocarbon Consultancies
Housing - Phase 7 Purchase of Aerial Photos
Housing - Phase 84-
Housing Mobile Homes Fund Transfers
Improvements - Central Store Transfer to Sinking Fund 
Infant/Junior School Expansion

races.

Pay rise for farm workers 1996
Highest daily maximum temperature 
7.7 (9.9)
Lowest daily minimum -5.1 (-8.4) 
Mean daily maximum temperature 
5.0 (4.2)
Mean daily minimum temperature 
0.7 (-0.1)
Total monthly rainfall 16.0 (44.8) 
Total monthly sunshine 47.0 (65) 
Number of days with rain 17 (19) 
Number of days with snow 11

REPRESENTATIVES of the Falk- ployees, this equates to the 12% 
land Islands Sheep Owners Asso- G.E.U. were looking for. 
ciation and the Falkland Islands 
General Employee's Union met in 7% means a skilled agricultural 
the refreshment room in the new worker's basic gross wage in- 
Parish Hall last week to hold the creases from £404.08 to £432.37 
annual review of their joint agree- per month. An unskilled worker 
ment.

AS suppliers and contractors to 
the British Antarctic Survey, The 
Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
took part in the commercial exhi
bition held during the 24th confer
ence of the Scientific Committee 
on Antarctic Research sponsored 
by several scientific societies in
cluding the British Antarctic Sur
vey.

Put into monetary terms the

moves from a basic of £383.27 to 
Chairing the meeting for the £410.10, and a manager from 

S.O.A. was Mr Raymond Evans £445.70 to £476.90. All employ- 
with directors Mr Ron Binnie, Mrs ees will also have fewer deduc- 
Lynn Blake and Mr Robin Lee tions from their paypacket as a 
also present. result of the Government's initia-

Mr Val Bemtsen (Chairman) tive. 
led the G.E.U. delegation, backed 
by Ms L Johnson, Mr Dennis £3.00 moved to £3.30 following 
Whitney, Mr B Neilson and Mrs the meeting's agreement to a 10% 
Rene Rowlands. increase on all overtime, includ-

Though the G.E.U. were ask- ing late night rates, which goes up 
ing for a 12% pay increase, across to £3.84 from £3.49. 
the board, the meeting finally At the conclusion of the meet- 
agreed a 7% boost to all pay scales. ing Mr Evans said that "It had
Taken together with the Govern- been conducted in an atmosphere 
ment's stated intention to abolish of mutual harmony."
OAP contributions made by em-

(11)
The exhibition was adjacent to 

the conference which took place 
in the grounds of Churchill Col
lege, Cambridge, UK on the 4-7th 
August 1996. During the exhibi
tion many of the conference par
ticipants from countries such as 
Japan, Chile, Poland, Italy, USA 
and New Zealand visited the FIC 
stand which was manned by direc
tors of FIC, Bryan McGreal and 
Roger Spink. The FIC stand pro
moted the use of Stanley as a for
ward base for Antarctic research 
and expeditions

Number of days with snow lying at 
1300z7 (8)
Number of days with fog *5 (5) 
Number of days with air frost 14 (15) 
Number of days with hail 4 (<1) 
Number of days with thunderstorms 
0 (<2)
Number of days with gales 4 (4) 
Number of days with gusts 34kts or 
more 17 (17)
Highest gust 65 (70)
♦includes reductions due to blowing 
snow or heavy snow showers.

The basic overtime rate of

Oil
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RAF row the English 

Channel on Mount Kent
nor, is going well and another aca
demic award has now been agreed 
upon. The Trust is involved in 
drawing up a list of priority fields 
of study for the award.

The Governor made contact 
with the Oil Team on their arrival 
in Britain and he indicated that 
things were looking very positive 
in this arena. There was, he said, 
enormous interest in Britain in 
Falkland Islands oil developments.

His Excellency attended meet
ings with both Schroeders Mer
chant Bank, who are interested in 
managing part of the Islands 
investment fund, and Shandwick, 
where he was able to familiarise 
himself with the important on
going contribution made by 
Shandwick towards raising the Is
lands profile.

The Governor relumed to the 
Islands on July 30,1996

Continuedfrom frontpage
His Excellency attended a 

number of meetings during the 
final week of his visit in his offi
cial capacity as Governor of the 
Falkland Islands.

A meeting was held with the 
Falkland Islands political consult
ants, discussions being with par
ticular regard, said the Governor, 
to the imminent Party Conferences 
and General Election. The feeling 
once again, he said, was that sup
port for the Islands had not weak
ened, but it was a situation which 
always needed to be worked upon 
by, "making friends and inform
ing people".

His Excellency also attended a 
reception hosted by the Falklands 
Associatio and; a meeting with 
the UK branch of the Shackleton 
Trust. Fundraising by the UK 
Shackleton Trust, said the Gover-

was firm in his con
viction that the service Stanley 
Services provides suits him very 
well. He thinks it is, "all healthy 
competition."

Falkland Supplies' Peter Short 
was more resigned than some other 
traders. "They've (Stanley Serv
ices) been hurting me for a long 
time." he said. "Before Stanley 
Services we used to sell motor 
accessories and tools but had to 
get out of that." Peter has always 
taken the view that competition is 
healthy as long as it is fair. But, he 
says, "sometimes, they were sell
ing things for a price lower than I 
could buy them in from the whole
saler."

John Fowler, as a consumer, 
highlighted a different aspect of 
the controversy. He pointed out 
that a lot of private business is 
helped in some way by govern
ment. It isn't logical, he said, to 
take support as a trader and then 
complain because another trader

e also receives aid. He suggests we 
look at the commercial history of 
the Islands. Prior to government 
intervention shops like Binnies', 
Molly Barnes and Joan Bound's 
survived because they were 'gen
eral stores' of one kind or another. 
There were not then, nor are there 
now, enough people in the Islands 
to support 'specialist shops', he 
went on. We, the public, he said, 
have lost out in choice because 
this 'specialisation' has narrowed 
down the variety of traders' stocks.

From the opinions gathered it 
has become obvious that, in gen
eral, consumers are content with 
Stanley Services' approach to re
tailing. Whether or not they are 
taking a short term view regard
less of long term consequences 
remains to be seen.

It seems clear that the criticism 
of Stanley Services emanates from 
other traders.They are convinced 
consumers will suffer in the long 
haul for short term benefits.

ture last week, Stanley trade row 
escalates, was swift and vocifer
ous. The article dealt with the row 
that has developed between cer
tain members of the Chamber of 
Commerce over Stanley Services 
plans to increase their retailing 
activities in the Islands.

Opinions we have received 
have been clearly divided with 
most having very strong views on 
what is clearly an emotive subject.

First to call was Laurie Butler. 
He suggested that 'uneven playing 
fields' were now the norm in Falk
lands commerce and not new or 
confined to the Stanley Services 
situation. He pointed out that the 
Stanley butchery has to compete 
with farmers who have had devel
opment assistance in building 
small abbatoirs.Hewent ontosay, 
"Hamish has also had help in the 
past from FIG, as have many of the 
small businesses who are in com
petition with Stanley Services."

ciates being able to buy things at 
lower price.

Jimmy Moffat, of Lifestyles 
and the Toolbox, took an opposing 
view. He felt the competition 
Stanley Services presents is, "to
tally unfair." In the week follow
ing their introduction of 'car-care 
products', he says, he lost all his 
trade. Both his shops, he 
have been, "seriously affected by 
Stanley Services retailing."

Jimmy also suggests there is an 
element of hidden subsidy, in that 
Stanley Services use existing ware
house space to store goods, in
cluding new vehicles. Space, he 
says, that is paid for by fuel. He 
says, too, that Stanley Services' 
claims to be 'innovative' are spe
cious. Lifestyles were importing 
Gas cookers to the Islands before 
Stanley Services even set up. 
"They've simply jumped on the 
bandwagon," he says.

Keith Reddick of Stanley Bak-

a

avers,
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Connie takes prize for caring Fit Lt Jim Tait. Health Visitor Emma Dilnutt, Matron Mandy 
Heathman. Junior Technician Frank Moscatiello with Kaylee Simone Smith

FOUR Mount Kent men raised a Jim Tait completed the mammoth 
total of £500 by machine rowing row on July 15, 1996. 
the equivalent distance to crossing 
the English channel and back.

Sponsored by other units on ( Sport Aiding Medical Research 
the Falklands, Frank Moscatiello, For Children).
Jules Tilley, Dave Milligan and

£300 was presented to the 
KEMH and £200 sent to SPARKS

Q Diary of a farmer’s cat by Baldrick Wilkinson ip ^ ~^____ J

A bit of decent weather and the folks go into overdriveAPPRECIATION of the hard work sheltered housing resident, Harry 
and care given by sheltered hous- Ford, pictured left with Connie 
ing warden, Connie May, was and other residents, won first prize,
shown in her nomination for a Second prize was achieved by
customer sendee award recently. Shirley Peck (Post Office) with

Connie who was nominated by Delsha Roberts (FIC), third.

Talkingof bouncing -haveyou youngsters had been badly hen-
of the winter and gone straight into with water which normally seeps been watching the telly lately? First pecked by an older bird. (The
Spring. Can’t say I'm sorry, and I in at that point. it was Yuro ’96 then it was that Boss says he knows the feeling.)
just hope I don’t have cause to I can just picture the scene. Wimbledon thing, and now it’s the Whichever, the Missus us prac-
regret mentioning what mild One minute their world is normal, Limpics. Every flamin' night too. tically wearing black armbands
weather we’re having. Blizzards and the next thing-Bonanza! - it’s The Boss and the Missus sit glued since they snuffed it. She’s also
here we come... all rosy-coloured and glittering, to it, while I’m getting my socks been trying to keep the survivors

What with decent weather and There they’d have been, the two of bored off. The Boss specially liked close to the house, in part of the
the lighter mornings, the Boss and 'em, planning what they were that new kind of ball game, I no- garden, but they keep escaping.
Missus have abandoned hibema- gonna do with millions of pounds, ticed. Must have been those out- The Boss has promised to Do
tion and gone into overdrive. Top Just briefly they’d have been ec- fits those dollybirds were wear- Something about the situation, but
of the list of essential jobs was static. All those lottery dreams ing. Or not wearing. I ask you - personally I’m not too fussed as
something that - at first glance - realised. beach volleyball, forsooth. Can long as I get to those tasty little
would appear to have been a spot But then it would’ve dawned you imagine that in the good ol’ corpses before those flamin’
of mudwrestling. Covered head to on the silly beggars that (a) they Falklands?? Try it in a good Johnny Rooks do. ‘Beautiful and
foot with orangey splodges, the probably wouldn’t be able to claim sou’easterly and they’d be ringing Wild’they may be, but if there’s
Missus was when she got home - mineral rights and (b) the ‘gusher’ up that Senor Di Telia guy to ask any snacking to be done I’d rather
and the Boss not much better, was fast fading into a dribble. Prob- “Can we have our ball back, por it was this moggy that got the
Eavesdropping revealed that they’d ably the legacy of someone’s oily favor?” benefit. The only slight problem
been clearing out the ancient wa- boots, when they built the tank... Nope. Wouldn’t work. Know- with such nosh is all those blasted
ter tank up on the hill - a much- Ah, well. Such is life. One ing him, he’d just say “Sorry, folks, feathers. Get up a chap’s nose
dreaded chore which they’d put minute you’re up on Cloud Nine The Malvinas are Argentine, something awful...
off for as long as possible. and next minute you’re facedown Therefore the ball is Argentine. NEXT DAY: Well the hair-
Acksherly it’s simply yonks since in the murky pool of reality... Therefore tough luck - I’ve given dresser chum has arrived, and the
it was done (I believe I was a mere Talking of murky - the tap wa- it to my grandchildren...” Missus is getting the treatment,
kitten at the time) - but things got ter’s still orangey today. I hope it Talkingof youngsters - the new Any minute now she’ll be out to
desperate, so they were forced into runs clear soon, as the Missus’s pullets and rooster arrived last show herself off to us moggies,
action. I hear there was inches of hairdresser chum arrives tomor- week. The Missus, although Hang on - the door’s opening,
gunge in the bottom of the old row. Although she always gives pleased with them, was worried Sheesh!! What was that??
lank, so the old man had fun dig- the old girl a cut and frizz when ‘cos the girls were younger than Blimeyshe’s lit off for the hills
ging it all out and passing buckets she visits us, I don’t think a change she’d expected and she hadn’t got - there she goes -
up to the Missus to empty. Tiring of hair colour is even part of the aseparate pen organised. Ittumed - Sprong! Sprong! Sprong!-
of this slow method, he started process. It’s about time someone out she was right to be worried. Wow. Well, if that’s the effect
hurling the grot out of the tank tidied up the old girl, I reckon, and And she should’ve done some- of a haircut I’m all for it, mate,
with his spade Judging by the the Boss’s funky hairstyle too. A thing immediately to keep ‘em Given her a new lease of life, it
state of his assistant, I’d say he right wild-looking pair they are, safe, the daft moo. Just days later, has. I’d better get myself safely
needs to improve his’accuracy of though as they can’t see each other two had gone AWOL from the out of the way before the Boss
throw But then again maybe I’m properly at present they may not flock. Searching for them, all the comes out, though, in case he’s
misjudging the poor old sod. have noticed. Boss found was assorted bitsa pul- been eyelocked too...
Maybe he was extracting a small Should be good for a laugh lets. Plus two young Johnny Rooks, Cheere, chays -
revenge for recent niggles and once they’ve been trimmed, licking their chops and looking From your unshorn, furry-and-
naggings... They’ll be like woolblind sheep smug... proud-of-it chum.

While the Boss was excavating after they've been eyelocked - Dunno whether the two thugs 
he struck lucky. Or thought he did. they’ll probably go bouncing off, had actually murdered the girls or
I don’t mean he hit the Missus, all stiff-legged, and disappear over whether they were simply taking
either. A rainbow slick appeared the hill... advantage of a free lunch after the

from the wall of the tank, alongSEEMS we’ve missed out on some

Lifestyles
FOR ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS!

3 PC LOUNGE SUITES....LOUNGE UNITS...COFFEE TABLES ETC. 
FURNITURE TO SUIT EVERY ROOM!

*** “CARPETS

**SINGLE & DOUBLE DIVAN BEDS**

«PVC-U & WOODEN WINDOWS»
«INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DOORS + FRAMES»

ALSO...............
GFNIJINE swish cladding available only at ’LIFESTYLES

SWISH CLADDING WON'T TURN YELLOW OR CRACK, DON'T BE FOOLED B\
MORE EXPENSIVE IMITATIONS!!....

SWISH simply ’ THE BEST'!!!!!!!!!!!
BBBTEL: 22722/22635 OR FAX:22634 BBS
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Falkland Craft Fair 
Friday 16 August 

Take your entries to the 
Cathedral Parish Hall 

between 12 noon and 5pm 
Saturday 17 August 

Craft Fair open between 2pm 
and 4.30pm. Raffle drawn at 
4pm. Entries to be collected 

at 4.30pm.
You can enter as many items 

as you want. There is no 
charge for entering. Admis

sion fee for viewing the 
show: adults 20p, children 
lOp. Raffle tickets on sale 

20p each

Notice from
Stanley Leisure Centre. 
From Thursday 21st August 

till Wednesday 11th Septem
ber the Leisure Centre will op
erate a School holiday timeta
ble. Weekend & evening open
ing times will remain the same 
as term time, but there will be 
extra public sessions during the 
day. There are also supervised 
sessions for infant, junior & 
senior school pupils. For fur
ther details please see the time
table in next week's informa
tion pull-out, or contact the 
Leisure Centre.

King Size Mattress. Still in 
original Nvrapping £200 ono. 
Telephone Ana Crowie - 21265

Sheep Manure for fertilizer 
available at Long Island. Inter
ested persons need only supply 
grain bags and transport and 
we will do the rest.

One very friendly, tabby, male 
cat called Casey. Last seen 
early on 3rd August, very much 
missed, any information grate
ful. please contact Leeann on

31.

New at the 

Gift Shop
221

WANTOl) Greetings and Christmas 
Cards

Yet More - Womens and 
Silk headsquares and 
scarves - stoles and 

scarves with tassels and 
beads.

A right hand side windscreen 
for a 101 foreward control 
landrover. Contact Kenneth 
on 21564

Travel Companion Wanted 
If anyone knows of anyone trav
elling from New Zealand to the 
Falkland Islands via Chile about 
October who wou Id cons ider hav
ing Heidi Blake travel with them 
please contact Lyn Blake on 
phone: 42206 or fax: 22276

4 wheel drive Subaru Estate, 
recently fitted with 4 new tyres 
and an exhaust. For further 
details contact Leeann or Ralph 
in 22131 Incense holders 

Chunky wooden necklaces 
Pearl Strings, Bracelets 

and Earrings 
A new range of Silver 

jewellery, rings, bracelets 
and necklaces 

Sand filled juggling 
animals

Early learning centre 
puzzles, games, 

lacing cards 
& templates.

JPR E-Type Sports Car. Open 
top, Daytona yellow, chrome 
spoke wheels. Factory’ built 
1993. Very low mileage. 
Stereo. Maintenance-free fi
breglass body. Superb condi
tion. Bargain £7,500 Tel: 
22247 (daytime)

Auction
Bridge

Help Results for 7th Auction
1st Mrs D Duncan & Mrs N
Smith
2nd Miss L Vidal & D Roberts 
Booby Mrs I Finlayson & Mrs 
J Middleton
The next bridge evening is 
scheduled for the 21st August 
in the Day Centre ‘All Wel
come’

Is there anyone out there who 
has any photographs of horses 
that have won the Governors Essential Services: Servicing, 

repair and parts for all types of 
domestic appliances, Auto-elec- 
trical component and power 
tool. Unservicable Bendix 
washing machines and tumble 
driers always wanted. Tel: Neil 
Rogers on 21041. Fax: 22099

Cup? If you have would you be 
willing to lend to make up a 
collection for display? If you 
can help please get in touch 
with Heather Pettersson or 
Joyce Allan.
We would also appreciate any 
details of winning jockeys of 
the Governors Cup prior to 
1975...in fact any interesting 
details about horse racing in 
Stanley.
Anything we receive will be 
treated with care and returned 
to the donor.

. VACANCY'
Ian Stewart Construction Ltd 
has a vacancy for a qualified 
joiner. Must have served at 
least a three year apprentice
ship. Call lunch times and eve
nings 21661.

Quote of the week 
"The essence of faith is 
fewness of words and 

abundance of deeds; he 
whose words exceed his 

deeds, know verily his death 
is better than his life.” 
From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith

FOR SALE
New items for sale: All ono. 
Triton Powershower £128, 
Black & Decker Powerdrivers 
£15, Chainsaw-McCulloch 18" 
£179, Angle Grinder-Stayer 9" 
240v £119, Concrete Mixer- 
Belle Mini 150 240v £399.19" 
Motocross tyre £26.99.
Used Items VGC Little Used. 
Camcorder-Panasonic m7 Full 
isze vhs £390, Electric Slicer- 
Bosch £39, Microwave/Com- 
bination oven-panasonic di
mension 4 £249,
Landrover scries IIA Ambu
lance, needs bulkhead repair & 
TLC otherwise a runner. Make 
good 4wd camper - sleeps 4! 
£299.
Also ladies clothes for sale. 
Tel 21574 for details.

v Part time
Tourism Assistant v 
Stanley Sendees 

Stanley Sendees Travel Sec
tion require a Tourism Assist
ant for the 1996/97 tourist sea
son to commence work in Oc
tober.
The post is temporary and part- 
time - although it is expected 
that the postholder will be re
quired to work full-time during 
the peak of the season.
He/she will be responsible to 

theTravel Co-ordinator and will 
be paid an hourly rate for all 
duties including evening and 
weekend work.
This is an interesting and var

ied position with the need for 
good organisational and com
munication skills and also flex
ibility. Applicants should have 
an outgoing personality, and 
some local knowledge and/or 
tourism experience would be 
an advantage, but are not es
sential. Applicants must hold a 
current driving licence.

Please contact Miss Carole 
Bedford at Stanley Services on 
22622 for an application form 
or further details

Tenders are invited for 
renovation works 
to be carried out at 

BEAUCHENE LTD.
For further details please con
tact 22664 or 22260 during 
working hours.
Tenders are to be received by 
30th August 1996 with a view 
to the earliest commencement 
of works.
Beauchene Ltd do not bind 
themselves to accept the low
est or any tender.

Notice to Motorists 
(Road Traffic (Provisional) 
Regulations Order 1986, R.8) 
Every motor vehicle is required 
by law to be fitted with an 
approved instrument capable 
of giving audible warning of its 
approach. The only approved 
instrument is an air or elec
tronic horn emitting a strident 
single tone. Homs emitting 
multi-tone signals are prohib
ited except in the case of emer
gency service vehicles.

5

John Birmingham will be away 
from the Islands from 28 Au
gust -14 October. Could any
one requiring carpets cleaning 
or chimneys sweeping please 
contact him on 21443 by 21 
August.

Postscript from the Cathedral
We all worry about what others think of us. A person judges himself 
on what others think of him; if their opinion isn’t too good, he worries, 
sometimes over-reacts, and becomes a slave to that opinion (or "quoted 
value"!)
So you think you're more or less immune to what others think of you? 

No, you really think you don't care what they think? Isn't it because you 
believe yourself to be liked?
The only opinion that should concern you is the opinion God holds of 

you. I'm not talking about a God who talks directly to you, or one you 
have fashioned in your imagination, but a God who expresses himself 
through the Church and your community. You may then see your 
"quoted value" drop, for God's opinion is rarely the same as man's.

Penguin News is printed it the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the MediaTrust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Roes Road. Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor. Tony Burnett

Fiesta Chilena:
A todos los chilenos res i dentes 
interesados en participar en la 
organization de la fiesta de este 
ano, nos reuniremos este 
Domingo 18 en 6 Campbell 
drive a las 5pm Jaime Correa
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Pages 10/11 results 
and pictures from 

the Falklands craft fair 
Centre page feature

FPSO’s not rigs 
Ian Dempster explains

to Penguin News

A night out 

with the
FIDF

'Sensitive' modifications 

for Government House
FOR THE first time in many years 
observation and signals skills were 
practised by the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force in an exercise held 
in the Tumbledown area over the 
weekend of August 10/11. The 
aims of the exercise involved se
lecting an observation post site, the 
construction and occupation of the 
OP and the reportingofall sightings 
via coded radio messages. Major 
Brian Summers of the FIDF ex
plained that this was the first time a 
field headquarters had been estab
lished by the FIDF

The daylight hours of Saturday, 
said Brian, were spent in construc
tion and camouflage of the OP 
(something that would normally be 
carried out in the dark!).

After nightfall, enemy troops 
were on the ground, not only to 
give the OP's something to report, 
but attempting to locate the observ
ers. The action continued until af
ter dawn, and Brian was pleased to 
note that there was no careless use 
of light, or chinking of mess tins to 
give them away, and they remained 
undetected until ordered to reveal 
their positions.

After a hesitant start messages 
were skilfully being decoded, (al
though Fred Ford’s Land Rover 
became a 4-ton lorry at one stage!) 
using only a pin prick of light" 

The exercise was suspended 
temporarily in the early hours of 
Sunday morning to allow everyone 
to extinguish a fire in some*fern 
bogs caused by a flare.

PLANS for the refurbishment of 
Government House, created by 
Chartered Architect. Roger 
Molyneux, were passed at a Plan
ning andBuildingCommitteemeef- 
ing on Friday August 16, along with 
theacccptanccof  recommendations 
made by the Historical Buildings 
Committee

The refurbishment of the house 
includes the partial demolition and 
reconstruction of the office area on 
the West and South West wing, 
refurbishment of guest bedrooms, 
an updated heating system and im
provements to windows and roof
ing A single story four bedroom 
house is to be built in the upper area 
of the Government House front 
paddock, with a garage behind 
Costs of the refurbishment will be 
divided between the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office and the 
Falkland Islands Government.

Changes to Government House, 
said His Excellency the Governor 
recently, would be virtually invis
ible from the road, with most of the 
alterations taking place inside the 
building. The plans, he said were 
extremely sensitive to the historic 
aspect of Government House. In 
particular he pointed out that the 
trees around Government House 
would be untouched.

Jane Cameron of the Historic 
BuiIdingsCommittee,explained on 
August 20, that although they were 
wel I aware that Government House 
was haphazard in its layout and in 
need of changes, the committee 
were anxious that the building's 
great charm be preserved, and she 
felt in general the architect was 
sympathetic to this. Having exam-

ined the plans for the house, the 
committee "suggested various 
modificationstopreservethe origi
nal character of the house and to 
allow the new to blend in with the 
old".

"painted woodwork" was more in 
keeping with the original look of 
Government House as opposed to 
the suggested stained wood for 
hardwood doors, windows and 
facings. Finally, the committee, 
whilst appreciating that the green 
roof colour would be retained, 
suggested the steel chosen could be 
of traditional curved corrugation.

Jane was pleased that the rec
ommendations made had been en
dorsed, and on the whole felt that 
the architects were to be congratu
lated on a thoughtful and sensitive 
approach to an important building.

In a letter of recommendations 
sent from the Historical Buildings 
Committee to the Building Advi
sor. attention was drawn to the 
intended new entrance to the 
Government House offices on the 
West side of the building. It was 
noted that "the proposed porch 
creates too harsh a contrast with 
the existing building". However, 
to preserve the friendly charm of 
the existing porch, the committee 
suggested that a new and larger 
porch could be built using "the 
architectural language" of the ex
isting one. The committee note 
that some trouble had been taken 
in terms of roof pitches, gables 
and circular windows to comple
ment the 1881 -1883 wing of Gov
ernment House, however the com
mittee suggested that glazing 
should be "more traditional" and ,

THE MAJORITY of second year Technology and Design Technol- 
sludents recently returned from ogy; six C grades including His- 
Peter Symonds College have since tory. Business Studies, Chemis- 
received the results of their final A tr>',GeneralStudies,Design Tech- 
Level exams. nology, Statistics; five D grades

in Physics, Design and Technol- 
grades were achieved, two by Zoe ogy. Computing, Environmental 
Luxton in Biology and Chemistry and Social Technology; and four 
and one in General Studies by E grades in Chemistry, Maths and 
Bernadette Lang. Biology.

Other grades included, four B Penguin News hope to publish
grades - Spanish, Maths,Computer more results next week

Out of nine students, three A
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OAn injustice

worth a fight
STANLEY’S youth club The Shack 
took a giant technological step for
ward on Friday August 16 with the 
official inauguration of their new light 
and sound system.

I IK I he Governor and CBN I Air 
Commodore Backus headed a guest 
list which also included Councillor 
John Birmingham. Lt. Colonel Dudley 
I lls. Padre and Mrs Gail, and Commu
nity School Headmistress. Mrs Judith 
Crowe and other distinguished fig
ures.

Raid. SvirMey. I jUjki » Telephone • Fa. ???3d • E«e*y WednesdJy • Pnct SOp

IAN Dempster, Assistant Manager of FIDC. recently spent time talking 
to oil and drilling companies in Scotland and is interviewed this week in 
our centre pages. During the interview. Ian made the ironically, rather 
reassuring comment, that" the Falklands has but a "thin veneer of know l
edge" regarding the oil industry . This being an assumption most Islanders 
would have made initially, a certain amount of confusion must have been 
a consequence of listening to Oil Management phone-ins over the past 
year, from which listeners may have acquired the rather surreal
impression that respondents had suddenly become experts overnight. The |j is easy I suppose, to sit and say His beliefs kept him going. an(]
hearty and self-confident attitude of the team members may have been )ls nol 'Up t0 lbe public to decide people never forgot him. and bc.
intended to reassure those of us who suffer from the absence of even a wba( js rjeht and just concerning cause he is a wise and truthful man
veneer of knowledge: but unfortunately it. I think, began to have the tbc dispute over the Camp link who fought forwhat he believed in
opposite effect. Ian however, attempts to relay the realities of the oil roads'. (West Falklands) when you he was voted the President of South
industry in relation to the South Atlantic, and like the Governor last week. jQ no(' |jve on [bc West Falklands. Africa. I 'm not say ing w e shall b-
makes the point that questions about development and us implications for however l0 we WESTERS and acknow ledged to ihafexireme and
the future must be debated as soon as possible. He emphasises that these olhcrpeople who have used, or will reduced uTfiehtine for whit\v.
are decisions to be made by FIG and the people of the Falklands': that is. probab|v usc lbc road in the future. believe to be right, but it is a damn
not simply those who will be directly involved in the potential industry (whjch in mv opinion is heaven to sight better than sitting on vour bun
and ,l s services, but all Islands’ residents. use) means no boeeings. seeing doing nothing

it is likely in fact that the expectations of the Falklands resident mQre ,e (which has eot t0 he a
onshore/offshore services entrepreneur max contrast noticeably with that , fFcl0Fr) and a savine'on spares
vie? "ncT ' ,h ’ b,USmLTman vT?CrSJ?ndab!y r0m h,S p01nM°r for our vehicles The people who 

FT,T™':hJsIand based mdusto-as possible builttheseroadsvxorkedjollvhard

: «* «-—-
As has been pointed out. solid intentions in this area have not yet been ,Pt'. kl , , .

formed and Islanders are as yet. in a position to affect those decisions. . ( he pu,b)^ aren 11 prepared to
Although our knowledge of the oil industry is still sparse, laughable even tsJand up and bc counl£d antJ N,01CC 

knowledge of the Islands as they are now is great, thus we are all thciropmioninsteadofsm.ngback 
suitably qualified to respond to questions and suggestions raised about ak d Llt,ng an mjusiice be put 
developments which will affect our future environment the people who worked to gel these

roads done, then we don't deserve 
them: and. we certainly shouldn't 
expect things done for our benefit 
in thefuture. Nelson Mandela never 
kept his mouth shut in public, he 
voiced his concerns and

In their speeches both the Gover
nor and Air Commodore Backus paid 
tribute to the "terrific initiative" that 
has resulted in such a well equipped 
youth club. In particular the Governor 
praised the efforts of his predecessors 
in Government House for their in
volvement. as well as the members of 
the club themselves. He also singled 
out David I larding-Price who he said, 
"had been the driving force behind the 
venture"

To pay for the lights and the sound 
system! 1795.00hadbeenraised Some 
of this came from sponsored events 
such as the table tennis match between 
I IK and Air Commodore Backus. The 
children themselves raised money by

Patricia Marsh 
Lakelands Farm, Fox Bay

success, well organised by the chil- (one of the children) w hose job it 
dren and their adult helpers. As was to keep their grown up charge 
each adult guest arrived he or she supplied with cold soft drinks and 
was assigned a personal chaperone food from the superb cold buffet.

doing odd jobs for the Nursery 
School. StandardCharteredBank 
and others.

The evening was a rousingour
I REFER to your editorial in Pen
guin News for August 14th.

Your father is quite correct to 
include No.8 wire in his survival 
kit. I here is an old saying in farm
ing: "If it cannot be fixed w ith No 
8 w ire, then it cannot be fixed"!

R \1 Pitaluga 
Salvador

on Raising money the healthy way All dressed up 

like dog's dinner
Junior School 

H children enjoy the 
K Stanley Running 
h Club skip-in at 
H the Leisure 
P] Centre on 
fij Wednesday 
■ j August 14th. 
pi The next running 
|y club e\ent is the 

1 Vi mile Fun-Run 
for all the family, 
taking place on 
Sunday Septem
ber 1st at 
11am from 
Deano's 
car park

Leifs opinions 
and ended up in prison for years.

No help from FIG
't0ULD I'ke to make it clear to Government back in the 70's which 
iKh^W ihoal this cslab* was denied. Our request was to 
n,*v'r h a Pa ^ and Supplies", has waive a tax payment for three 
Gnv^rnl 3?'V manc‘al ^Ip from weeks We paid our tax on time and 
ev.'r mh<»e»u m an- Porm whatso- have never asked for financial help 

ah r an as a customer. again. We have no lies, therefore
tomers 3rC valucd cus- wc feel free in writing our letter insxssisrsf “ **-'m Asupport.

We once asked for help from

for fine foods
■ -•

23 John Street 

Tel: 22721
Hams, Cured Meats, English 
and Continental Cheeses.

Fresh Milk, Eggs, Salads and 
Filled Rolls Daily, Nuts, 
Sauces, Baxters Soups, 
Oriental and Mexican Foods.

Weekly from Chile 
Vegetables, Salad Items, 
Mushrooms, Apples,. Ba
nanas.

- < ’

Shipping man proved 

right seven decades on
Peter Short 

Falkland Supplies 
Stanley

our

A Penguin News 

plot to confuse
splendid opportunity for a profit
able market The fishing will prob
ably have to be done with depot 
ships, just as the whaling is done 
now, the trawlers returning their 
catches to Port Stanley or some 
convenient bay and refuelling from 
the mothership, handing over their 
catch to be preserved in her insu
lated holds. As far as salt is con
cerned. which is one of the prob
lems of the Grand Banks trade, it 
would be quite possible to dry large 
quantities in the Falklands, for al
though they have not very much sun 
for the purpose they have plenty of 
dty wind, and the supply ofpeal for 
fuel is inexhaustible

"Seventy one years ago a long 
forgotten editor of a once promi
nent weekly got it right."

"SOMETIMES, when reading a 
piece of history', there is an echo of 
the future" says Andrew Bell of 
Curnow Shipping Ltd. in Corn
wall. In a letter to Penguin News, he 
provides an extract from a Ship
ping paper, dated July 1925. 
lt reads. The forthcoming expedi

tion of Captain Scott'sfamous Ant
arctic ship D/SCOl’ER) to the 
Falklands is expected to yield valu
able results, for it is felt that the 
islandsand their dependencieshave 
not been developed nearly as much 
as they should. Up to now their 
trade has been almost entirely in 
sheep rearing and whaling, are 
teeming with fish to something like 
the same extent as the Grand Banks, 
and the Catholic countries on the 

inland of South America offer a

I HAVE noticed that
became Editor, the" 
dress has be 
correct 
"Stanley".

There could be several 
for this lack of Political 
ness:-

1. This is an Observation Com
petition, in which case 1 claim my 
prize.

SBsince

Town.
3. The Napiers. R°ddy a 

Kitty, have taken over the Me 
Trust.

instead of

reasons
Correct- Let-New from Chile 

Ricotta Cheese 200g and Sour 
Cream 200g.

4. A ploy to attract more 
ters to the Editor'. Jim Elli°^

2. John Em i (Nothing so imaginative Jim. stM-
soft ware befn booby-tranDLVi Py tfw Mistaken use ofan old front

are already c/°rehc ,er' TourS P°& computer template, however
Used by tbe Many thanks for pointing this out -

,u Ld)

Gary McGill is kitted up and ready for a mad dash across the green 
with patrol dog Ku’Dang in pursuit, at a military dog display for Goose 
Green Residents. Dog handlers went on to enjoy refreshments at 

y ear old Clint Short's birthday party in the Community Centre (Photo/
info: PIO Capt S Marsh)

se\ cn

me
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^ Falkland Islands Company Limited ^ BookReviewsNr TRAVEL SERVICES ^
We are able to offer a comprehensive travel service 

tailored to your exact needs at the most economical prices
BRITISH AIRWAYS TRAINED STAFF

We are at your service - by phone (27633) by fax 
(27603) or cal! into our conveniently located offices 
at Crozier Place to discuss your requirements or to 
browse through our selection of brochures.

"Tickets issued from our own office"

guished. The story takes place in a 
small village. Little 1 lintock. in the 
fictional county of Wessex.

The story touches on most emo
tions. but above all it is a story of 
love eventual lylriumphing through 
changeandsacrifice.notonlyonthe 
part of the heroine. Grace but of 
many people who enter her life. 
One cannot fail to be moved by the 
scene in the woods of the death of 
Grace’s first love. Giles, or by the 
eventualreconcilialionofGraceand 
her wayward husband.

I would advise anv reader bored

Man’s inhumanity to man
The Woodlanders

a novel by Thomas Hardy

WI1AI prompted me recently to 
re-read the novelsby Thomas! lardy 
was watchinga television film. "Re
turn ol the Native”, which I found 
very enjoyable. I am now an ardent 
Ian of I homas Hardy, since I de
cided to read the novels by him 
which l found in the Community 
Library recently.

"The Woodlanders" has every
thing that has the making of a great 
read and a great novel. The story is 
set in the late 19th Century, and 
involves characters from the work
ing man to the most rich and distin-

“Sacred Games” - by Gerald Jacobs
TUCKED at the bottom of the 
"New Books" section in the Li
brary is a rather unexpected find - 
"Sacred Games" by Gerald Jacobs. 
IttellsthestoryofMiklos Hammer. 
aHungarianJew,andhisremarkablc 
survival of four Nazi death camps, 
including Auschwitz, Buchenwald 
and Dachau.

Jacobs is Literary Editor of the 
Jewish Chronicle. Miklos Ham
mer, aged 76, now lives in London 
and brought his story to Jacobs late 
in life. Over a period of four years 
they spent one or two evenings a 
week together to produce the book. 
The result is a vivid personalised 
account of the stark depravity of the 
concentration camps, of nightmare 
marches and train journeys, and a 
final ironic twist that finds Hammer 
in detention in London for eight 
months, albeitinmorecivilisedcon- 
dilions. Throughout, one encoun

ters some of the individual people 
that make up a tiny fraction of the 
millions killed, and in so doing the 
reality of the events and circum
stances is brought a little closer to 
home. Pcrhapsinlheteachingofthe 
history of this period, such a book 
should accompany more standard 
texts.

FLIGHTS
Via RAP Tristar, Aerovias DAP 

& British Airways 
To the UK, USA, Mew Zealand etc., fan dale The style of writing makes for 

easy reading - its content does not. 
It isdifficult to imaginehow human
kind could reach lower depths of 
evil and suffering, and yet Miklos 
Hammer and a few others scraped 
through - the triumph of the human 
spirit.

with the usual hum-drum novel, to 
visit the Hardy bookshelf in the 
Community Library. I do not think 
anyone will be disappointed. Soak 
upthcatmosphereandjourney back 
in the most enchanting way.

tt For those who want to go 

over the hill 

Situated in San Carlos 

settlement, not far from 

Blue Beach and Ajax Bay. 

Anyone interested please ring 

21222

British
Airways I AT A ID/AIP D.BACCREDITED AGENT

Coltrane In A Cadillac - by Robbie Coltrane I am not sure how this bookTOURS found its way to our Library, but I 
wouldcertainly hope it is wide read. 
For, even asdetailsof recent atroci
ties in Bosnia unfold, the lessons to 
be learned remain sadly valid.

HAVE you a penchant for large cars 
and open roads? Robbie Coltrane’s the road to Las Vegas, meet the lady 
Coltrane in A Cadillac is worth a cowboys at an all-girl ranch and 
read. The book has been written in share the sense of humour failure of
conjunction with theTelevision se- both car and driver in Detroit, 
ries of the same name, and Mr

Enjoy the heal of the desert on
Special tours to Santiago,

South American tours.
Worldwide trips with stopovers - Your Choice! C.F.If you fancy driving across 

Collranedrivesusacrossthe United America in style, you can now do it 
States of America with wit. grace from your own armchair, 
and style.

FLIGHTS ... HOTELS ... VEHICLE HIRE ... LINO SERVICE ...
Just get in touch!!

TOURS All books reviewed are currently available in 
the Community SchoolLibraryN.P

Leisure Centre Holiday Program
Childrens Holiday Activities

From Thursday 22 August - Wednesday 11 September, organised activities for children 
will run during the school holidays in the gym as follows:

Mon 11-12 Juniors (7-11 year olds)
2-3pm Seniors (11-16 year olds)

Tues 2-3pm seniors (11-16 year olds)
3-4pm infants (5-7 year olds)

and toddlers (under 5’s-must be accompanied by an adult)

Wed 11-12 Juniors (7-11 year olds)
2-3pm Seniors (11-16 year olds)

Thur 10-12 Infants and Parents 
1-2pm Juniors (7-11 year olds)

Fri 2-3pm Seniors (11-16 years)

All activities will be priced at 5Op per session.
All activities will be supervised by a member of the Leisure Centre Staff.

During this period court bookings will be available to the general public between l Ocim and 9pm but not 
® including the times above.

For further information contact the Leisure Centre on tel 27291

I:
1

CABLE & WIRELESS
FALKLAND ISLANDS

|

busts* “ haS f0r Sale ,he fdl°™e fa "-bines for personal or small

::
OKI OF350, a very basic model with single sheet feed foon o 
many features including a ten-sheet document Samsung SF600, with
the Samsung, but with a built-in ansaphtt An’£30°-OKI OF460, similar to 

All of the above machines will work successfully 
- Fax paper in 100, 50 & 30 metre rolls Betacom M n ^?Ur normal telephone line.

Horizon one piece telephones, £10. GeemarcIbizateiejAones^n burg^mdy^white

and to view t‘he range ofproductTavalhble^ “ demonslration
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Mud money and motivation 

Oil extraction myths explained
He clarifies this by pointing out would be felt, though perhaps not all 

that the real motivation for oil ex- negative. "There could be some ben- 
ploration must surely be money and eficial spin-offs from such an instal-
the long term stability for the Is- lation," he says,
lands that will come from it. If oil is But there are other considera- 
found in large quantities govern- tions. "Is the population the right

THE IMA GE most people ha ve when the subject 
of oil is raised (as it is more and more often) is, 
depending upon their viewpoint, either a kind of 
Texan scenario with endless fields of extraction 
pumps nodding in perpetual unison, or of wave 
battered platforms holding station in storm riven 
seas. At a more prosaic level, the image might be 
of a modern filling station, antisepticforecourts, 
clean hands and smiling assistants taking money.

The truth is that few people give licencing round. The ng would be 
the subject real thought. And even anchored to the sea bed and not 
fewer understand the complexities pinned or rigidly fixed. A dedi- 
of the'Oil Machine'that grinds into cated 'anchoring' service vessel 
action wrhen the merest suspicion of would remain in attendance to en-

FPSO
*%»*•r * - \ 

•fa ■ ’ U - 
_- . ^

!rZKl/1 MAGNUS 
1x77/1 The North Sea’s 
t7j\ '^\| largest platform

(included for scale)mAnchor cables, oil pipelines j 
and umbilicals i

s mi&f
. Jf■/

■ -:// y■ > ■

■ j ■ - «; -
. -r. L !v, f/

r* . CANARY WHARF 
Ik Britain's tallest 
.ylmlUtogy;

I . ;

, /ft j
■S'."

•ik Vr ry />•
An Advanced Multipurpose Offshore Support Vessel. These tuglike vessels 

73 metres in length overall, 16.5 metres wide and draw-just under 
6.85 metres. Aft flat deck area Is 550 square metres, maximum speed around 
16.6 knots. They can cam’ up to 284 cubic metres dry bulk cargo(powdered 
mud or cement), 520 cubic metres of oil based mud, 557 cubic metres fresh 

647 cubic metres drill water, 500 cubic metres of gas oil etc etc.With 
powerful, high horsepower engines they generally have firefighting and 
standby capabilities.

• "X*
'V

IkzroeslSbetlaruhti,"I are some

V ' ■'?m d•■ft# water.

Flouilinps;
W' size now?" he asks, "Or would we 

want to expand?" Then there is the
ment will be earning a great deal 
from tax and royalties. In those cir
cumstances would the Falklands question of how the extra revenue

on a would be spent or invested.
Ian has no doubts. He would like

Iff Flowlines
Mr Ian Dempster, Assistant Manager FI DC 

sure positional integrity.
The rig would be on station 

only as long as it takes to complete 
the drilling and then move to the 
next available site. Once the ex- 
p o^ve drilling has been com
pleted the dnll

“ouT. ,^7^Bri,ain’5 ^ huZ^ ^ Wharf,^kQndrawnato ‘"j

dealing with far greale^ d^nth? ^ginthe60(fmet^eC(oTso)1rk G for lransPorlation 10 refil\e^o dimeter. that are forced down FPSO or the drilling rig. They are
bigger seas and more Dowprfni lbesurface. At a certain noint ashore. Water is then pumped through the mud and the silt and the known as Advanced Multipurpose
currents. It would not be feas,hip trl ?bove,heseabed these f£vihi°-far ,he sub-seabcd reservoir to re pu rock to eventually reach the fossil OffshoreSupport Vesscls.seephoto.
use fixed platforms. The anxwpr0 l5 fitted with p,^6‘ the crude oil removed. • tuels far below. Mud is used as a Ian points out that current heli-
hegoes on. is to use FPSO's Thpxp 1^ creatijig a gentle Innn" To service ^ih the^dn\Ung h coohng and weighting agent during copter technology precludes the air
are Heating Production S.^ale 0WSWe£M'Ch and *e ^bsequent FPSO Ihe dr,||ing proc?ss. slicing of any installation in wa-
and Offloading system vessels ^ lbesurface. ehPSOon tions (should oil be found) a for* Someof these consumables, Ian ters to the North or South of the

Oui main illustration (centre) • The^Paines gather atrhp ^ supply base would be required n says, will be needed in large quant.- Islands from mainland South
show-s the schematic layout of oni ^acon,ca|doinearo.1nHVei!^a,Ce in the Islands. This would take t,e^ and require specialist handling America. This effectively means that
of these systems. A number ^ FpS° revolves acrnllrf- wh,chdle form of a support centre, Proba > and storage. Because of this he all personnel movements would have
wells are drilled, each with a deHi Wealher. Up to ten anchor^ t!le based at FIPASS. Here woul anticipates shipping independent of to come through the Falklands.
cated wellhead. These are J' vessel to maintain stai.w^u ^the slored the daily consumables he current charter vessels to be On the subject of a 'Sullum Voe'
nected via fixed pipelines into a severe wetither condition^ a B,most quired by the off shore operati _ tsiting the Islands on a regular ba- type of refinery being sited in the
manifold Fixed flowK“Xm “PnJ*d a»>o.rd (u Duringthcdrillingpha.se fo^xam *«. Islands he is reticent."Those deci-
the manifolds along the seabpdtrx fe^Is a day in the examnio ii ^ ^>ar' pie, this will includepowderea A different type of boat will be sions," he says, "are for FIG and the

g bed to a ,tis partially refSn^ J lustfa,2d) ing mud and cement (kept in t*** requ.red too. he says, to transport people of the Falkland Islands to
it can be pumped into ;°red until see photo) as well as tubulars. pares consumables from shore make. But in so doing they must ||ni° shuttle tankers are the tubes, up to 30 inches to on site facility, whether it be an examine certain issues." ■

DRILLING CENTRE 2oil is whispered. It is a machine that 
moves through seismic surveys, 
exploration, extraction, refining, 
marketing, sales and, finally, use of 
the end product.

One man who is making it his 
business to learn as much as possi
ble is Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation Assistant Man
ager, Ian Dempster. During a recent 
leave in UK, Ian spent a fortnight in 
Scoiland talking to oil and drilling 
companies as well as some of the 
people providing ancillary services.

His view is that the Falkland 
Islands has a "thin veneer of knowl
edge." It is an observation, not a 
criticism. "The Oil Industry", he 
says, "is vast and many faceted. 
There are a lot of very big players. It 
is possible to be an expert in one 
area of oil production but know ab
solutely nothing about another."

Rather than dozens of oil rigs 
dotting the ocean, for example, the 
reality is likely to be a single float
ing exploration rig whose costs would 
be shared betwfeen those consortia 
awarded licences in the current

need to earn more by taking 
greater involvement, bearing in mind 
the cultural changes that would be to see it going into the land. He says, 
inevitable? Even if a refinery was "it is the only really sustainable 
remotely situated some impact resource the Falkland Islands has."

Dry bulk tanks for storage of powdered drilling mud and cement

DRILLING CENTRE 1' 2X'

* c *-
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point almost beneath the FPSO.
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Pulloutfi August 24 - August 30

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days- 9am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

27 0528Aug
24 0212

1.4
TUE 1051 0.61.2 HOSPITAL PHARMACY1.81711

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. -t-lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 0713 0.8 2336 0.1
1358 1.5
2052 0.5 28 0610 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1.6
0.425 0337 WED 11411.2 1803 1.9

0.8 0.1SUN 0843 2421
1511 1.5
2156 0.3 29 0651 1.6 MUSEUMSt. Cl'THBERT'S (MPA)

THR 1227 0.3SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Tuesday - Friday1851 1.926 0440 1.3 
MON 0955 0.7

1615 1.7
2249 0.2

1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

30 0105 0.1
FRI 0730 1.7

1313 0.3 
1940 1.9

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHM A SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB

New members welcome Contact CROSS ASSOCIATIONRene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Saw lc Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhce, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT

NFTBAI.I. CLUB

&
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howan 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

Dry Side
Friday
10 - 2pm Public
2 - 3pm Senior Activities 
(11 -16yrs)
3 - 9pm Public

Saturday
10am - opm Public

Sunday
10am - 6pm Public

Cost of activity 
sessions - 50p 
Further details phone 
27291

Wednesday
10 - 11am Public
11-12 noon Junior Activities
(7-llyrs)
12 - 2pm Public
2 - 3pm Senior Activities 
(11 - 16yrs)
3 - 9pm Public

Thursday
10-12 noon Infants (5-7yrs) Par
ents and toddlers 
12 - 1pm Public
1 - 2pm Junior Activities (7-1 lyrs)
2 - 3pm Supervised Activities for 
Public
3 - 9pm Public

Monday
10 - 11am Public
11 - 12 noon Junior Activities 
(7-1 lyrs)
12 - 2pm Public
2 - 3pm Senior Activities 
(ll-16yrs)
3 - 9pm Public

Tuesday
10am - 2pm Public
2 - 3pm Senior Activities (11 - 
16yrs)
3 - 4pm Infants (5-7yrs) 
Parents and toddlers 
(under5yrs must be accompa - 
nied by an adult)
4 - 9pm Public

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of ever}' 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANT F.Y SWIMMING Cl I IB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CU1R
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21574



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
™ESN>mG[fBOURSr Annalise is well and truly ready to up and

leave Ramsay Street.
2.30 LONELY PLANET
2.55 DAD’S ARMY
350 CHILDRSrSSSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM

4.05 BIMBLE’S BUCKET a • ,
4 30 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP (NEW) A new senes of 
ghoulish animated tales featuring Dr Zitbag and his collection of 
fiendish pets
4.50 SMART
5.20 CRAZY COTTAGE . . . f ,
5 40 HOME AND AWAY Irene is packed and ready for her tnp to 
America and Haydn decides that the only way he can repay Pippa is 
leaving Summer Bay. Meanwhile, Mandy’s career is in ruins.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Kim gets her revenge. Kathy has an awkward 
chat to Alice, and Biff has something to say to Linda.
6.55 AUNTIE’S SPORTING BLOOMERS
7.25 EASTENDERS David and Lorraine discuss their son, and 
David suggests that they should get some professional help for Joe. 
Meanwhile, Joe is still feeling guilty over his sister’s death and is 
trying to come to terms with some painful memories. It’s his 
sixteenth birthday but he doesn’t feel much like celebrating.
7.55 OH. DOCTOR BEECHING!
8.25 OUT OF THIS WORLD
9.05 CALL RED The medical drama series. Brooks and Alyson 
perform open-heart surgery' on the victim of a stabbing, but their 
actions seem to have backfired when a prosecution is mounted 
against them.
10.00 LIFE AFTER BIRTH
10.25 ELTON JOHN: TANTRUMS AND TLARAS.

7.25 EASTENDERS David has a lot of explaining to do, but can he 
convince Lorraine that Joe is his priority now? Double-length 
episode.
8.25 THE TRAVEL SHOW ESSENTIAL GUIDE 
8.35 THE FREDDIE STARR SHOW
9.05 FOREIGN LEGION 
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 DEGREES OF ERROR
11.25 FILM: SIBLING RIVALRY (1990,15) Black comedy. An 
unhappily married woman is persuaded that it is time to have an 
affair - but her first lover drops dead in the hotel bedroom. Starring 
Kirstie Alley, Scott Bakula, Carrie Fisher and Jami Gertz.

FRIDAY AUGUST 30TH 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 BLOOMING MARVELLOUS 
2.55 HOLIDAYS OUT
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with THE SILVER BRUMBY
4.15 TWEETIE PIE AND SYLVESTER
4.25 SAMSON SUPERSLUG
4.50 F.O.T
5.15 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.25 THE BIG BANG

SATURDAY AUGUST 24
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC TV Starting with THE LITTLEST PET 
SHOP
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.45 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary, Racing from 
Haydock; and a full round-up of the rest of the day’s sporting 
events.
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Still suffering 
from amnesia. Lois is placed in the care of Dr Maxwell Deter of 
Metropolis Neuroscience Centre. Meanwhile, Clark investigates a 
series of murders whose clues lead him back to the Centre...
7.35 CONFESSIONS
8.15 FILM: DON’T TELL MOM - THE BABYSITTER’S DEAD 
(1991,15) Teen comedy. When the ageing babysitter of five LA 
kids suddenly dies, the eldest daughter tries to keep the death a 
secret from her mother, who is on holiday.
9.55 FILM: THE INDIAN RUNNER (1991,15) Family drama, and 
the directional debut of actor Sean Penn, small-town Nebraska cop 
Joe tries to get his ne’er-do-well Vietnam vet brother to abandon his 
life of crime, but his well-meaning efforts end in disaster.

SUNDAY AUGUST 25TH
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.25 RECORD BREAKERS
11.50 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.25 CRICKET
1.05 FUTURE FANTASTIC
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.20 BROOKSIDE Jules re-thinks her wedding plans and Leo is 
worried when he’s asked to receive stolen goods.
4.00 BUILDING SITES
4.10 FA CHARITY SHIELD
6.05 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.50 BREAKAWAYS Benidorm/Northumberland
7.05 EASTENDERS The future of son Joe continues to be a cause 
of concern for the Wicks family.
7.35 PG WOODEHOUSE’S HEAVY WEATHER
9.10 THE WRITING IS ON THE WALL (NEW) A new four-part 
drama set among the tensions and uncertainties of the new Europe, 
starring Bill Patterson. A bomb blasts an RAF base in Germany. 
Who is responsible? Bull, an M15 counter-terrorism expert, 
investigates and finds himself part of a new NATO anti-terrorist 
group based in Brussels. He soon forms an uneasy relationship with 
his American opposite number, Gulf War veteran Major Tom 
Sulivan.
10.00 DEEP SECRETS
11.25 GRAND PRIX

5.40 HOME AND AWAY Kelly is suspicious of Stephanie’s 
agenda: Pippa is offered the Order of Australia; and Selina’s 
admiration for Jesse is growing.
6.00 DUSK THE BADGER 
6.55 SEASIDERS
7.25 CORONATION STREET Des and Claire find that three’s a 
crowd. And Sam takes Gary for a ride.
7.50 THE BILL: Kick Me Hard:
8.15 999
9.05 CALL RED A hoax call costs the life of a young man and the 
team set out to find the person resposible, but their investigations 
cause resentment.
10.00 FATHER TED
10.25 FILM: POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE (1990,15) Comedy 
drama based on the bestselling semi-autobiographical novel by 
Carrie Fisher. When drug-addicted actress Suzanne Vale nearly dies 
from an overdose, she is ordered to live with her mother, an 
alcoholic former movie star with problems of her own. Starring 
Meryl Streep, Shirley MacLaine, Dennis Quaid, Gene Hackman, 
Richard Dreyfuss and Simon Callow.

2.10

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Souled out with James
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights, An
nouncements
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY August 30
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 The Psychology of War
10.00 News BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 This isYour Sport
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather 8c Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with 
Andrew Gurr
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY August 27
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Edwyn Collins
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY August 28
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights. Announcements
7.00 Purgatory
7.30 Just Down the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather 8c flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 As I Walked Out tht Midsum
mer Morning
9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY Anpust 29
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers

SATURDAY August 24
5.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights, Announcements 
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather 8c Rights 
8.32 Feature: Viva Las Vegas 
9.00Don't Watch That
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY August 25
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Sweepstake Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service St Mary's
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 News from Nowhere
9.45 The Colour of Blood
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY August 26
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Michael brings home Chamelle, his new 
girlfriend, and introduces her to his astonished family over break
fast.
2.30 ISLAND OF DREAMS
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with ST TIGGYWINKLES 
4.05 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
4.15 LOOK SHARP!
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4.55 OCEAN ODYSSEY Neri is reunited with her sister Meri.
5.15 ACTIV-8
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon lies to save Mandy’s career. 
Curtis, Selina and Chloe are trapped in their car by a vicious dog. 
6.00 YOU BET!
6.55 THE MIDAS TOUCH
7.25 CORONATION STREET Mike tells Ida Clough some home 
truths. The hunt for Nick switches to Leeds.
7.50 THE BILL Bom Again:

If DOCTOR FINLAY One by one the nuns at a convert begin to 
suffer inexplicable medical symptoms. But when they make a visit. 
Doctor Finlay and Cameron are made less than welcome by the 
Mother Superior. Last in the current series

»SvUS0USCIRCUMSTANCES
10.30 FILM: GLORY (1989,15) Historical drama starring Matthew

3n? RenzeI Washingion. In 1862, an idealistic young 
white colonel takes command of the first unit of black troops raised 
in the North to fight the American Civil War

MONDAY AUGUST 26TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam returns to Ramsay Street a changed man 
and with a sinister friend called James Grimmer.
2.30 WOMEN TALKING
2.55 PAUL MERTON’S LIFE OF COMEDY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 RUGRATS
4.25 THE MASK
4.45 BRIGHT SPARKS (NEW)
5.10 SPATZ
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Fisher discovers that Mandy and 
Shannon have copied each other’s work. And who will get the job 
at the Surf Club - Travis or Haydn?
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 RELATIVELY SPEAKING
6.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Will Derek’s birthday turn out to be 
everything he hopes? Don joins the hunt for Nick.
7.50* THE BILL Tart’s Cards:
8.15 NEW ODDBALLS
8.40 EXPERT WITNESS
9.05 THIEF TAKERS One-off episode of the drama series about 
the Metropolitan Police’s Armed Robbery Squad. A bank is 
ramraided in broad daylight and the squad’s investigations focus on 
a mysterious religious cult. Undercover work confirms fears that 
the cult are prepared to die for their charismatic leader.
10.00 A MAN’S WORLD The Soldier: Documentary exploring the 
heroic ideal of manly duty which drove many to enlist in two world 
wars.
10.40 LATER WITH JOOLS
11.40 TARTAN EXTRA

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve Chapman 
0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Magazine 0900 Steve 
Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300 Baz Reilly 1500 Mark Page 1700 Kal 
Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 John Peel's Music 
SUNDAY
0000 John Peel's Musi cO 100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 Bob 
Harris 0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500 Adrian 
Lovel600 Gary King 1800 Bob Harris 2100 Steve Chapman 2200 In 
Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToctappers & Tearjerkers 0100 The Queen Story 0200 Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gol d0300 Richard Allinson 0400 TheToday Programme-Radio Four 
0500 Early Breakfast 0600 The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor-Gold 
1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali News 
and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of the 
nation 1500 Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewarlha 2000 Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers 2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
0000 London Tonight 0200 AsMonday 1230 Widescreen 1300 As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300 London 
Tonight-Dave Boyle

THURSDAY AUGUST 29TH

2.30 LIZ EARLE’S LIFESTYLE
2.55 THE GOOD FOOD SHOW 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
too TOM™™’TOSUVC S|““S WZtDORA

11 SIthemenace
5.15 THE GEEKS
one^heard oruho^WAY L,!am hears Ihe voice of a 8irl.lhe sa?ie 
try to escape v??' Meanwhile. Selma, Chlol and Curtis
o?his wayPto help Aned^' °f 3 S10len car racke1’ and Hale goeS °Ul 
6.00 FULL SWING '
6.30 EMMERDALE-
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE

3.50
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Chess set California bound
and gone. The prize winners are 
away with their booty. The hall is 

bereft of the colour and 
of the show. The exhib- 
last one, sewn, knitted.

Synergy Systems 

signal success
THERE is many a long mile be- Mastersdegree in Fisheries Science

and Technology at the University 
of Rhode Island. Success here led to 
a post as Fisheries Population Dy- 

oftheFalklandlsIands.There'sabig namicsscientistat theNational Ma- 
gulf. too. between achieving a de- rineFisheriesServiceLaboratoryin 
gree in Environmental Biology in 
Tennessee and runningasmall.high 
tech company, the first of its kind, 
in Stanley.

But Nicole 'Nikki' Buxton (35)

Alan Purvis. Last weekend Alan The Falkland Islands chessmen Whalebone Arch, and the King an 
told PenguinNews the story behind havebcenmadcwithcxquisiteskill Queen (what else) are King pen-
the making of the set. and show great imagination. The guins. Now Alan is searching or

At the beginning of the year pawns, for example, are stylised suitable subjects to represent e
Alan received a call from a man sheep in sterling silver wire with SouthGeorgiachessmen.lta goes
named Ned Monger, a Professor polished pebbles from Pebble Is- well the completed set will e°ni
from one of America's most pres- land for heads. The knights are sea- way to its new home in a i or i
tigious Universities, the California lions, the bishops miniatures of the by the end of this year.
Institute of Technology. Professor 
Monger is also an international 
expert on the game of chess and has 
written a number of books on the 
subject. One of his hobbies is col
lecting chess sets from around the 
world and his idea was that Alan 
should build a set with one side 
depicting the spirit of Falkland Is
lands. the other the spirit of South 
Georgia

empty, 
pageantry 
its, every 
built, photographed, painted, with 
enormous patience and equal talent 
have gone, some sold to proud new 

some to a life of use. some 
to remain on show' in their maker's

tween the tailored suburbs of New 
England, in the North Eastern cor
ner of America to the relative wilds

Mount Pleasant Day 

out for Goose Green
owners.

Woods Hole. Massachusetts.
A11 h e age o f th i rty N i k k i saw an 

advertisment fora job in the Falk
land Islands. A month after being 
llow n to London, for interview she 

has.inthelastfouryears. madeboth arrived in the Islands to take up the 
journeys. Following the rapid rise newly created post of Data Analyst 
and rise of her company. Synergy with the Falkland Islands Fisheries 
Information Systems Limited. Pen- Department. 
guin News looked into who. and 
w hat, was behind it.

homes.
One exhibit that will be travel

ling further than most is one that has 
been built with painstaking care 
over the past six months or so. and 

is not finished. It is aeven now 
sterling silver chess set and its 
makerisCommunity School teacher.

Nikki Buxton: Founder Synergy Information Systems Limited

mensional databank models. The 
information derived from such

For the next three and a half 
yearsNikki worked at setting up her 
own protocols and systems within 

smalltown in Connecticut with the department. It was during this modelseanenablefarreachingdeci-
four hundred years of history Dis- period the embryo idea that became sions to be made with a high degree
playingathirstfortravel. sheelected Sy nergy Information Sy stems first ofconfidence 
to attend University in Memphis, stirred. Nikki had been approached One of the areas in w hich
Tennessee.emergingattheageof23 by a number of fishing (and other) Synergy has been particularly 
with adegree in Environmental Bi- companies who wanted her to cessful is social and market research
ology. develope software and carry out surveying.TodateNikkihashelped

Obviously unsatisfied by her data analysis for them. However, complete the FIG Census and the
relatively parochial w anderings. the terms ofher contract prohibited Media Trust Survey. Currently she
Nikki promptly signed up with the her from accepting any of their of- is conducting the Retail Price Index
United States Peace Corps and w as fers. Review, again for government
posted to Zaire where she spent The potential for the an inde- There have been notable suc-
threevearsteachinglocalstheskills pendent consultancy, though, be- cesses too in database design, sup-
of how to establish fishponds in came more and obvious, and on portandmaintenance.Oulsidegov-
waste ground to provide protein for November 2. 1995 Synergy In for- ernment. Synergy's biggest cust-
human consumption mation Systems Limited w as regis- omer is the Falkland Islands Com-

At the age of 26. Nikki moved tered. pany for whom she has designed
North and West. Her destination - There was but one employee of softwareaswellasbcinginvolvedin 
Alaska. Here she had her first expe- the company. Nikki herself. The their Electronic Point of Sale sys-
rienceofcommercial deep sea fish- company remit - a w ide one. She
ing on a large scale by becoming a offered, and still does, a range of Despite obvioussuccessinserv-
fisheries observer for the United services There is the Natural Re- icing government and big business
States Government. Thus Nikki sources Consultancy . This demon- Nikki isdeterminednottolosesight
found herselfone of 200 observers strates how to obtain data and of the private market. Having'al-
afloat in the Bering Sea. develope it into meaningful infor- ready tutored a number of students

After two years of almost con- mation on an individual basis she is shortly
tinuous ship-board life she decided Mappingand Geographic Infor- lobegintutoringafamilygroup.She
to pick up on her studies and spent mation Systems is a complex serv- isalsokeentoencourageeducation-
a further two years obtaining her icerequiringthebuildingofmultidi- alistslorecognisetheimportanceof

InformationTechnology in modern

Midwifery
A Report In--------Pam Freer **

commerce.
So far Nikki has experienced 

nothing but success She has been 
surprised by how different some ol 
thejobsshe has been commissioned 
to do have been from her expecta
tions. when planning the company. 
However, that difference has cer
tainly been a plus. She has also been 
vastly encouraged by the support 
she has received from both the pri
vate and public sector. From a single 
employee in February Sy nergy now 
haslhrceadditionalpart-timerswiih 
the need fora second full time staff- 
member rapidly becoming appar-

Nikki w as raised in New town, a

AS YOU can imagine, midwives 
have been practising their trade for 
many years, but before the 1902 
Midwives Act in the U.K.. the only 
requirements for a woman to be
come a midw ife were that she had 
short, clean fingernails, and was of 
a sober personality.

Midw ifery has come a long way 
since then, and there are even male 
midwives, although not in the Falk
land Islands. There are four mid- 
wives based at the KEMH in 
Stanley: Mandy I Ieathman. Jackie 
Earnshaw, Jane Cotter and Pam 
Freer. Our role is very' much the 
same as it is in the UK. We become 
involved with prospective parents 
from before the pregnancy until 
about 28 days afterwards, or for as 
long as it is required.

Even if you are only thinking 
about starting a family there is still 
a lot that midwives can offer. We

you are in good health. For all this 
you can see any midwife in confi
dence. Home pregnancy testingkits 
are available from the hospital dis
pensary and you can also have a 
pregnancy test done at the hospital: 
just talk to a midwife or a doctor 

The midwife is responsible for 
he 1 p i ng an ex pedant fam ily t o make 
choices for themselves. We do this 
by providing advice and explaining 
the prosand cons involved Whether 
you are first time parents or have 
been through it all before, we can 
advise on how and where to have 
your baby. We provide care and 
support for the mother, partner and 
unborn baby during labour and de
livery', and help and advice through THE Mount Pleasant complex was Base and enjoyed a full and varied 
the First few weeks. invaded on August 1st by members programculminatinginatourofSea

A midwife is always available ofanexpeditionary force from Goose King and Chinook helicopters, 
by telephoningthe hospital w ard on Green. Fortunately the invading An excellent and enjoyable day
27410. We wall always do our best party was only twenty strong and was had by the party, who returned
to help you make the right choices non-violent. to Goose Green with a clearer pic-
and decisions for yourselves. The The group, all members of the lure of how Mount Pleasant oper- 
sooner you speak to a midwife. GooseGreen Settlement,were there ales and how the various service
about becoming or being pregnant, as guests of the British Military' units dovetail together.

suc-

ent
Nikki isalsopioneeringthe Falk

land Islands first high tech cottage 
industry The three part time work- 

ill all have a Synergy computer 
installed at their homes. They w ill 
enter data at theirconvenience which 
Nikki will then transfer by modem, 
to her own computer for analysis.

The Synergy story' is interesting 
because Nikki started

ersw
tern Jonathan and Andrew Felton in a BV multi-terrain vehicle

a company 
which then helped create its own 
market. It is an example of how a 
local need can be met without im
porting expertise.

are able to give advice on diet, vita
min supplements and contracep
tion. as well as offer blood tests and 
check blood pressure to make sureAgricultural 

Open Evening (
the better. Wearealsoworkingtowardsthe 

completion of the Skills section. 
The Award Scheme has been SkillsareasbizarreasCactigrowing 

established in the Islands for many and sheep farmingbutyetas normal 
years. In the Community School 15 as play ing a musical instrument and

students currently are taking part in model making. We have six months
the Bronze award. Over the past tocompletetheskillsofourchoice. 
weeks, on a Tuesday evening many For the bronze award, we must also
have been working towards their complete an expedition lasting 
Fitness Achievement test in the daysand covering 15 miles with one 
Sports Hall. In this section each night spent camping. We hope to
participant must score a minimum leave the Stanley area when doing
of one point in each of the seven this. We would like to do our final 
events. Twenty-four points are assessment in an area unfamiliar to 
needed to qualify, the events in- us-after all, the aim is to encourage
elude the laughingly silly burpees, a spirit of adventure and discovery, 
the endlessly tiring stamina run and NexttermwewillbegintheScrv-

There are three separate awards theballisticallybanalballbouncing ice Section. This involves us in 
r Silver and Gold. Four - a sense of humour is essential! some sort of public service, e.g. the

" inns must be completed in each; Other activities in this section are as police, the fire brigade, the hospital.
s^cuo , Service - (to encourage diverscasBadmintonandBallroom etc. Most of the participants
these art, FxDeditions (to dancing. Thanks to the support of hoping to take part in a six week fire
service to ’ Jjventurc and GpCapt. Phil Owen, DCBFFI, and service course, courtesy of Mr 
encourage p r de. Capl Chris yhajn> at MPA, a sjx Marvin Clarke (Chief Fire Officer),
discovery),. onMinterestsand week windsurfing course will be A busy few months lie ahead of
vclopmen P™* .... onndPhvsi- held at Gull Island Pond starting in us. Formorenewson Awardscheme
cafRcaeaUonl.oencouragcpari.c,- mid September. developments - watch this space!

pation and improvement of per
formance).Burpees, bouncing 

balls and badminton
Mandy MacleodJA report by

trials (cover-comb use and tussac 
planting), statistical data (winter 
losses), training programmes, farm 
account books, hydatid and brucel
losis moniloringand control, to name 
but a few.

consultation; Mare pregnancy test
ing; Soil testing and analysis. Issu
ing of import and export permits, 
and many more.

The open evening was success
ful and informative for those who 
took lime to have a look around this 
government department, although 
the level of attendance

Report by-----------Emma Thain and Pippa Lang
pline. enterprise and effort. By 
doing so the participants discover a 
great deal about themselves and de
velop inter-personal skills. The 
scheme is voluntary and each indi
vidual is assessed on his or her 

ranceandachieve-

two

IT STARTED with Mr Wright and 
Mr Middleton deciding to launch 
the Duke cf Edinburgh Award
scheme as an extra-curricular activ
ity at FICS. It now runs alongside 
the existing Award Scheme which 
has been operating within the com
munity for many years. When we 
signed up we had this vision ot 
gaining a world-wide award with 
little difficulty involved. Just how 
wrong can you get?! We never 
realised how difficult it can be but, 
for some unearthly reason, the ma
jority of us are still persevering.

The Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme is designed to teach young 
people the importanceofself-disci-

During the tour around the de
partment, visitors had the oppor
tunity to enquire about services 
availableandthevariousrolesofthe 
staff. The popular belief that the 
DepartmentofAgricultureisaserv- 
icc provided solely for the benefitof 
farmers’ is not so, as it provides 

informationandadvicetoanyonein 
the Islands (including military' per
sons) that has a requirement for the 
servicesavailable.

Apart from the research, advi
sory and statistical duties of the 
staff there are many wide ranging 
tasks and services undertaken in
cluding: Veterinary surgery and

jj was poor 
considering the preparation that 
evenings of this sort require. The 
people that did visit know who they 
areandtheirtimewasgreatly appre
ciated by all of the Department of 
Agriculture staff.

The Department of Agriculture 
produceavery informativemonthly 
publication called the ‘WOOL 
PRESS'. It can be obtained direct 
from the Department in annual sub
scription, or can be bought from 
Falkland Farmers or Pastimes for 
just £1.

progress, perseve 
ment

arc

Mandy Macleod, editor of the Woolpress 
FOLLOWING the success of the an open evening’ was held on the 
■openmoming’heldduringFarmers 13th August. 
WeekattheDepartmentofAgricul- There were several poster dis
turb it was decided to extend the playsaroundthebuildingdepicting 
invitation to Stanley residents and topics including various research
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Falkland Islands Craft Fair 1996 - Results Falkland Islands Craft FairI Portrait - colour photograph
1st Susie Hansen
2nd David I larding-Price
3rd David I larding-Price
I IC Shelley Nightingale. Sarah Coe
2. Landscape or seascape - colour 
photograph
1st Rovston Marshall
2nd David I larding-Price
3rd Royslon Marshall
HC David 1 larding-Price. Royston
Marshall
3. Wildlife - colour photograph 
1st Peter Nightingale
2nd Susie Hansen 
3rd David I larding-Price
4. Any other colour photograph 
1st Royston Marshall
2nd Peter Nightingale 
3rd David I larding-Price

Aaron Stewart. Susie I lansen. 
Peter Nightingale 
7. Any photograph (children)
1st Leiv Poncet 
2nd Andrea Poole 
3rd Leiv Poncet
11C Andrea Poole (2). Leiv Poncet (2)
3. Any homemade item (adults)
1st Marion Purvis
2nd Josie Nutter. Marion Purvis 
HC Alison Howe
4. Any homemade item (children)
1st Sarah Berntsen
2nd Terriann Ormond 
3rd Lynsey Sutcliffe 
I IC Terriann Ormond 
Section winners
Section A - Homespun Wool - Marj 
McPhee
Section B - Knitting - Nicola Crowie 
Section C' - Weaving and Baskctwork - 
Dennis Middleton
Section D-Sewingand Crochet-Bessie 
Murphy
Section E - Embroidery, Tapestry and 
Cross-stitch - Phyllis Jaffray& Heather 
Pettersson

Section A
1. Local homespun wool (fine)
1st Sister Bridie
2nd Sister Bridie 
HC Michelle Evans
2. Local homespun wool (thick)
1st Marj McPhee
2nd Gave Petterson
3. Any article knitted from local 
homespun wool
1st Marj McPhee 
HC Gave Petterson 
Section B - Knitting
1. Any handknitted Fair Islc/pat- 
terned article
1st Nicola Crowie 
2nd Steph Middleton 
3rd Nicola Crowie 
HC Steph Middleton
2. Any handknitted Aran article 
1st Vi Morrison
2nd J Gait
3rd Nicola Crowie
HC Phyllis JafTray
3. Any handknitted baby's article 
1st Marj McPhee
2nd Nicola Crowie 
3rd Tansy Newman 
HC Nicola Crowie
4. Any other handknitted article 
1st Helen Andrews
2nd Vi Morrison 
3rd Sarah Allan
HC Vi Morrison. Nicola Crowie
5. Machine knitted garment 
1st Joan Porter
2nd Phyllis JafTray 
3rd Phyllis Jaffray 
HC Phyllis JafTray 
7. Any item (children)
1st Kimberley Finlayson 
2nd Claire Crowie 
3rd Joanne Goodwin 
Section C - Weaving and 
Baskerwork
1. Woven rug 
NO ENTRIES
2. Any other woven article 
1st Dennis Middleton
2nd Cora Toase 
3rd Marj McPhee
3. Any item of basketwork 
NO ENTRIES
4. Any item (children)
1st Erica Bemtsen
Section D - Sewing and Crochet
1. Anv handswen article 
NO ENTRIES
2. Any machine sewn article 
1st Nikki Buxton
2nd Helen Andrews 
3rd Nikki Buxton
3. Any item ofquilting. patchwork or 
applique
1st Kathy Biles 
2nd Heather Pettersson
4. Any cotton crochet article 
1st Bessie Murphy
2nd Barbara Keenleyside 
3rd Bessie Murphy

Barbara Keenleyside. Bessie 
Murphy. Josie Nutter.
5. Any other crotchet item 
1st Bessie Murphy
2nd Liz Burnett
6. Any item (children)
1st Beverley Reid
HC Kerry Middleton (2)
Section E- Embroidery,tapestryand 
cross-stitch
I. Any embroidered item using
bought kit
1 st Jean Gurr
2nd Rhona Smith
2- Any embroidered item
1st Linda Fisher
2nd Emily Goodw in
3rd Emily Goodwin
3. Anv tapestry item using bought kit
1st Elizabeth Seakins

I Any item of pottery 
1st Marion Purvis 
2nd Marion Purvis 
3rd Marion Purvis
4. Any item (children)
1st Simon Reid
2nd Beverley Reid 
3rd Beverley Reid 
I IC Terriann Ormond 
Section K - Modclmaking 
I Model (bought kit)
1st Ricky Evans
3rd David I larding-Price (2)
ITC David I larding-Price
2. Model (bought kit) (children up to 
8 years)
1st Helen McKay 
2nd Helen McKay
3. Model (bought kit (children 9 to 15 
years)
1st Leiv Poncel
2nd Leiv Poncet
3rd Leiv Poncel. Jeremy Poncel
HC Leiv Poncel
5. Homemade model (children up to 
8 years)
2nd Clint Short
3rd Alex. Adam & Thomas Howe 
HC Andrew Felton (2). David Barton. 
Leif Middleton. Jonathan Felton (2).
6. Homemade model (children 9 to 
15 years)
1st Jodie Robson. Jeremy Poncet. 
Samantha Davies 
2nd Simon Reid
3rd Kimberley Finlayson. Temarin 
Ormond
11C Shaun Jaffray & Aaron Irwin. Kyle 
Biggs. Margaret Normand
7. Lego model
1st Terakka Middleton 
2nd Clint SHort & Andrew Felton. 
Edward Neilson. Edward Freer. 
Michael Poole
3rd Luke Fisher. Tom Howe 
HC Simon Reid & Katie Ilancox. 
Joseph Fisher. Simon Reid (2)
Section L - Art (in any medium)
1. Portrait
1st Matias Short
2. Landscape or seascape 
1st Veronica Fowler
2nd Tim Simpson
3rd Colin Buckland
HC Tim Simpson. Emma Dilnutt. Liz
Burnett
3. Wildlife, animals or birds 
1st Emma Edwards
2nd Tim Simpson 
3rd Mike Evans 
HC Mike Evans
4. Abstract
HC Matias Short
5. Still life
1st Tim Simpson 
2nd Tim Simpson 
3rd Maggie Claxton
6. Any other item of art 
1st Marion Purvis
2nd Kio Smallwood
7. Any item (children up to 4 years) 
1st Samuel Coe
2nd Duane Evans 
3rd Samuel Coe 
HC Julian Barton
8. Any item (children 5 to 11 years) 
1st Kimberley Steen
2nd Joesph Coe 
3rd James Coe
HC KrysteenOrmond.CathyJacobsen.
P Latorre (2), Helen McKay. Kimber
ley Finlayson. Rebecca Ross, Andrew 
Normand. MargaretNormand, Tcraaka 
Middleton
9. Any item (children 12 to 15 years) 
1st Daniel Biggs
2nd Ailie Biggs 
3rd Andrea Poole 
HC Daniel Biggs, Leiv Poncet 
Section M - Photography

2nd Jane Colter 
3rd Moira Eccles 
1IC Linda Fisher
4. Any other tapestry item 
1st Trudi Clarke
2nd Trudi Clarke
5. Any cross-stitch item using bought

V

THE Parish Hall was the venue, for the first time, for this year's 
annual Craft Fair. Entries in the wide range of classes came from 
all corners of the Islands and were of extremely high quality. 
Plaudits must go to the organising committee, Theresa Lang, 
Natalie Smith, Sharon Middleton, Alison Howe and Alison Barton, 
for their competent handling of very complex arrangements. And 
also to their helpers: Bernadette Lang. Paddy Ells, Jan Ross, Des 
O'Shea and Margaret and Dennis Humphries.

The committee would like to thank all the judges for doing a 
difficult but necessary job. all the donors of raffle prizes for their 
generosity, Falklands Conservation for the special prize they 
awarded for what they considered to be the best artwork depicting 
local wildlife, and Falkland Tourism for the prize they awarded for 
the exhibit they felt had the most potential for economic produc
tion.

kit
1st Nicola Crowie 
2nd Phyllis JalTray 
3rd Nicola Crowie 
HC Irene Winter. E Chapman
6. Any other cross-stitch item 
1st Phyllis JalTray
2nd Paddy Ells 
3rd Phvllis JalTrav 
IIC Paddy Ells
7. Any item of blackwork 
1st Heather Pettersson 
2nd Heather Pettersson 
3rd Heather Pettersson
8. Any item (children)
1st Farrah Peck
2nd Rebecca Ross. Kerry Middleton 
HC Claire Crowie. Samuel Coe. Caris 
Stevens. Sammy Marsh 
Section F - Soft Toy Making
1. Any homemade soft toy 
1st Linda Fisher
2nd Emily Goodwin
3rd Helen Andrews
HC Sister Bridie. Emily Goodwin
2. Any homemade soft toy (children) 
1st Cathy Jacobsen
2nd James Coe
3rd Ashley JalTray
HC Samuel Coe. Jodie Robson
3. Any bought soft toy kit 
1st Heather Pettersson 
2nd Heather Pettersson
4. Any bought soft toy kit (children) 
1st Katie Bonner
2nd Juliet Poole
5. A bought toy dressed by exhibitor 
1st Heather Pettersson
2nd Heather Pettersson
3rd Heather Pettersson
HC Heather Pettersson
Section G - Rugmaking and Mac-
ram e
1. Wool Rug 
1st Willie May 
2nd Willie May 
3rd Willie May
HC Alison Dodd. Stan Smith
2. Rag Mat
1st Josie Nutter
3. Any item of macrame
1st Leading wren. Leeds Castle
4. Any Item (children)
1st Rachael Freeman 
HC Rachael Freeman (2)
Section II - Hornwork, Gearmaking, 
leatherwork and skins
2. Any item of horsegear 
1st Mike Smith
3rd Mike Smith
3. Any item of leatherwork 
2nd Colin Davies
HC Colin Davies
4. Home-cured skin 
1st Dennis Middleton 
2nd Dennis Middleton 
3rd Dennis Middleton 
6. Any item (children)
1st Kerry Middleton
Section I - Woodwork, metalwork 
and glasswork
1. Any item of woodwork 
1 st George Porter
2nd George Porter 
3rd George Porter 
HC Steve Beldham, Tim Stenning
2. Any item of metalwork 
1st Alan Purvis
4. Any item (children)
1st Kevin Marsh 
2nd Kevin Marsh
Section .J - Pottery, jewellery and 
sculpture

IIC

.y.

Above: Most points for Heather Pettersson, Below: Boat by Leiv Poncet

Section F - Soft Toy Making - Heather 
Pettersson
Section G - Rugmaking and Macrame 
-Willie May- 
Section II Get to grips with a 

Mitsubishi 4WD.
- llornwork. Gearmaking. 

Leatherwork and Skins - Dennis 
Middleton
Section I - Woodwork. Metalwork and 
Glasswork - George Porter 
Section J -Pottery Jewellery and Sculp- 
lure - Marion Purvis 
Section K - Modelmaking- Leiv Poncct 
Section L - Art - Tim Simpson 
Section M - Photography - David 
Harding-Price
Section N - Any Other Handicraft Item 
- Marion Purvis

SSVi

Cup Winners
Cable & Wireless PLC Challenge Cup 
and miniature for adult with most points 
overall - Heather Pcttersson 
Falkland Islands Development Cor
poration Challenge Cup and mini
ature for adult runner up - Marion 
Purvis
Falkland Islands Company Ltd Chal
lenge Cup and medallion for child with 
most points overall - Leiv Poncet
Falkland IslandsCompanv I.td Chal
lenge Cup and medallion for chil
dren’s runner up - Simon Reid 
Standard Chartered Bank Rose Bowl 
and miniature for person with most 
points in Sections A. B and C - Marj 
McPhee Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board Prize for item with most po
tential for economic production - 
Marion Purvis
Falklands Conservation prize for best 
item depicting local wildlife is Art sec
tion (adults) - Liz Burnett 
(children) - Paulina Laiorre

Below Jane Cameron examines paintings by children
Rn

feet firmly on the ground noth.ngHC When it comes to keeping your 
compares witn a Mitsubishi 4WD. molonngdimension to yourWhether you're iookmg tc nod a new

or need a hard-working load-
>s amply unbeatablepleasure with the award-winning Snogun. 

luggng pick-up for your business Mitsubishi S 4 V'JO range.
best warranty package

a Mitsubishi so easy to own. 
has the four by four for you.

on or off the road
Especially when you ado the 

etnd our special purchase; plans mat makes 
Call m for details and see how Mitsubishi

We are now pleased to advise that we 
can offer Hire Purchase agreement 

on the above Vehicles subject t 
Terms

KrtSUOSHI
MOTORS

and Conditions

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
Telephone 22622



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NEW!!!!!!!

- * * "Tons of Pewter brooches - 
Cats, Pigs, Sheep, Frogs,

Chains, Earrings & Penguin Gift Boxes

INOTICESFOR SALE
1 Bendix Washing Machine 5 
months old £380 tel 21445 for 
more information

Essential
Services:

Servicing, repair and parts for 
all types of domestic appli

ances. Auto-electrical 
components and power tools. 

Unserviceable Bendix 
Washing machines and 

Tumble driers always wanted. 
Tel: Neil Roeers on 21041. 

Fax: 22099

Report from the Netball Club1 Esse Sovereign select cooker 
with spare burner at bargain 
price £995.00 (oil stove). 1 
chain saw (new) £194.00. 1
Cordless electric drill (new) 
£54.00. 1 Sink new £65.00. 1 
heater electric £39.00. Tel: 
21613

This month we have had to sayDU RING the past two months three 
teams have competed for the 1996 goodbye to our Secretary'Christine 
Challenge Shield. We have had Rhodes. She will be missed not 
many close, exciting sanies. The only for her secretarial duties, but 
final' scores were: Kings 33 points, also for her energetic play on court
Rockhoppers 30 points. Gentoos 1-or the next few weeks the net- 
22 points. ball club will meet every Tuesday

The winning team members at 6pm for a "friendly game, and 
Isabel Minto (Captain). Tina again on Wednesday at 6pm for a

training session. Any new players 
are welcome. The next league will

Austin Maxi 1750 car. in good 
condition. Will accept any 
reasonable offer. Contact 
Dwenda on 21811

The Fox Bay 
Winter 

Fundraiser
In aid of the Stephen Jaffray 

Memorial Fund.
Food. Raffles Galore. Darts. 
Whist. Bingo and Dancing, 

and more.
Saturday 31st August. 
Doors open at 3pm

were:
Hirtle. Christine Rhodes. Janet
Pompert.SaraLowe.Nikki Luxton,
MyriamH.McDonald. Sian Davies probably get underway towards the 
and Sharon Collier. end of September.Sale by Tender Land Rover 

series 111.214 diesel. For further 
viewing contact Ian Smith on 
21444 w

.90 Land rover with 2Zz litre 
turbo diesel engine - power 
steering - galvanised roof rack 
with ladder. Colour blue - ask
ing price £5500. Available for 
viewing at 28 Endurance Av. 
phone P Clarke on 22342 or M 
Clarke on 31111.

gjSgi’STANLEY
SWPfGROWERS

/— J    “ARDEN

Stanley
Running

Club
Spring Series of 

Events

v NURS

Undertaking a small building 
project, but do not want the 
expense of new- timber? We 
have available five 12 foot 
lengths of 6"x2" plus odd 
lengths of 4"x21/2". make us an 
offer. Also a John Carr 
"Rutland" aluminium double 
glazed door, complete with alu
minium sub frame, will fit into 
existing 6‘6'\2'6" door frame. 
ContactBrianorJudv Summers. 
20844

Stanley Garden Centre
Sunday, 1st September, 

11am. Deano’s Car Park, 
Stanley

1 Zz mile FUN-RUN 
for all the family!

Prizes for 1st. 2nd & 3rd - man, 
woman, boy & girl under 16 
years. & best fancy dress. £2.50 
(U16Ts £ 1) entry' fee. 
Saturday, 22nd September, 
10.30am Deano’s Car Park, 

Stanley 
•SNAKES & 

LADDERS' RACE 
3 mileraceup&downthestreets 
of Stanley.
Prizes for 1 st, 2nd & 3rd - man. 
woman, boy & girl under 16 
years. (U16’s £1) entry'fee.

Saturday, 12th October 
10.30am. Whalebone Arch, 

Cathedral
MOODY BROOK 

CHALLENGE
a 6 mile race to Moody Brook 
and back (fast, fiat course). 
Prizes for 1 st, 2nd & 3rd - man, 
woman, boy & girl under 16 
years. £2.50 (U 16’s £1) entry 
fee.

Saturday, 2nd November 
1 lam, Totem Pole, Airport 

Rd, Stanley
CAPE PEMBROKE Z2 

MARATHON
a tough, multi-terrain route to 
CapePembrokeLighthouse,fin
ishing on Victory Green. Prizes 
for 1st, 2nd & 3rd - man & 
woman, 1st veteran (man 40+, 
woman 35+), U16 years may 
enterin relay teams. Entry forms 
available from Stanley Leisure 
Centre or the MPA Gymnasium.

For the next three weeks in our absence, 
Ingrid Newman will be opening the Garden 

Centre on Wednesday 2 - 4pm, Saturday 
2 - 4pm, Sunday 2.30 - 4pm.

Sorry the coffee shop will be closed

New range of hamster cages and pet aids in stock.

Office Equipment:-desks with 
drawers - filing cabinets & cup
boards. For more details con
tact Alison Howe tel 21230 eve
nings. 22271 afternoons.

Also timber fencing, windnetting, 
macrocarpa trees, leylandi cypress.

Our supply of fresh flowers will re-start on 
September 19.VACANCY

Camp customers - Telephone your orders to the 
Garden Centre phone 21509 only - NOT Stanley 

Growers 21499
North Arm will require a 
cook on 1st October 1996. 

Spacious accommodation un
der same roof as the modem 
well equipped gallery. Cook
ing requirements and wages in 
line with SOA/GEU joint an
nual agreement. For further 
details apply to Manager North 
Arm or FLH Stanley Office

The Falkland Islands Com- 
panyhas an immediate vacancy 
for a Data Entry Clerk at their 
Crozier Place offices. This po
sition is pan time for a few 
hours each day. Basic compu
ter knowledge would be useful 
but not essential as training will 
be given. Please telephone Fi
nancial Controller Mrs Ana 
Crowie on telephone 27609 to 
discuss. Closing date for appli
cations Tuesday 27 August

In a Penguin News article last week, entitled Camp Airstrip Improve
ments, the first sentence mistakenly listed the above responsibility as one 
undertaken by FIGAS: this should have read Civil Aviation.

Postscript from the Baha’is
THE concept of promoting specific morals or values in schools is sometimes a 
controversial one. Because of minor differences in religious or cultural practises 
which have been exaggerated, the common set of values that exist in all religions 
have been obscured. These foundation virtues, taught in all spiritual communities 
could constitute a basic framework for moral development in the schools.

At the Parliament of the World Religions in 1993 an interfaith declaration 
entitled Towards a Global Ethic was produced in which the representatives of 
every major religion and spiritual movement stated: "We affirm that a common set 
°fcore values is found in the teachings ofthe religions, and that these form the basis 
of a global ethic.”

Reflection on the commonalities inherent in the great religious and moral 
systems of the world reveals that each teaches unity, cooperation and harmony 
among people, establishes guidelines for responsible behaviour and supports the 
development of virtues which are the foundation for trust-based and principled 
interactions. K 1

PenguiD New, ,* printed at the Government Priming Office. Stanley and published for and on bch.lf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on RosiRoad. Stanley, Falkland Hand* 
22684/22709 Fax 22238 All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor Lisa Riddell, Deputy Editor: Tony BurnettTelephone
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Darwin shipping f © 

give up wool freight?
a

<i

Hill •v
6

FALKLAND Islands Company 
Manager. Mr T erry Spruce, con- 
lirmed yesterday (August 27) that 
Darwin Shipping chartered ves
sel. Anne Have, may be discontin
ued in its role as a carrier of Falk- 
lands wool

Mr Spruce explained that 
freighting the Islands wool to the 
UK has become uneconomical at 
the present freight rale due to com
petition from I logg Robinson ves
sels.

past, carried approximately 10.000 
bales of wool to the UK per year. 
T his dropped to around 7,000 bales 
per year due to competition from 
I logg Robinson, for whom Stanley 
Services Limited are local agents.

Darwin Shipping's present 
freight rate has been forced dow n to 
an unviable £38 per tonne as a result 
ofl logg Robinson's rate of 140 per 
tonne. Mr Spruce pointed out that 
on the South American coast, rales 
work out at over Cl00 per tonne.

No final decision has yet been 
made on the subject, but whatever

the outcome. Mr Spruce was confi
dent that the Anne Boye would 
continue to make its four trips per 
year to the Falkland Islands. On the 
return journey, however, it was 
possible that freight would be col
lected from South America for 
onward transit to the United King
dom.

V

i
o

• - •
A spokesman for ITogg 

Robinson said that their company 
would be unaffected by any deci
sion to discontinue the Anne Boye 
as a w ool freighter.

LOCAL farmers will shortly be 
able to apply for agricultural assist
ance of the type designed to com
pensate for los> of earnings caused 
by the deterioration in wool market 
conditions. The measures, proposed 
by Lconomie Advisor, Richard 
Wagner, in consultation with the 
Agricultural Department and re
cently approved by L\Co. "par
ticularly lean towards bringing w ool 
transport costs of those living on 
the West, and on Islands, into line 
with farmers on the Last", said 
Department spokesman Hugh 
Marsden.

For those who qualify, it is pro
posed that an effective freight rate 
ceiling of C25 per tonne will be set 
for all wool shipped by By ron Ma
rine Ltd. during the 1995/96 sea
son. Also, farmers transporting 
overland will be refunded charges 
made by LI PASS for wool shipped 
during the 1995/96 season: and 
financial assistance will be pro
vided to those farmers who ship 
fuel on the A/. V. Tamar.

Other measures include a mora
torium on mortgage repayments 
(qualifying farmers will not have to 
make any repay ments on their mort- 
oaaes for a period of 12 months) a 
core lest charge refund and an OAP 
contribution refund. This last meas
ure. means that fanners w ill be able 
to claim back employer and em
ployee contributions made during 
the period July I. 1996 to Decem
ber 31 1996.

Hugh Marsden explained that 
although the assistance appeared 
considerable most farmers would 
qualify for only some of the meas
ures. while others may make no 
claims at all. He pointed out that 
the mortgage scheme would have 

effect on those with 
small or fully paid up mortgages.

Formed as a local company in 
1963. Darw in Shipping has. in the

Determined opinions for C4's Despatches
WINNF.R of the "Best Documen
tary for 1992". Martyn Gregory 
(of British company Martyn 
Gregory Films) and his crew of 
two, recently spent two days in the 
Falkland Islands. The crew shot 
footage for ‘Despatches’, a Brit
ish current affairs series shown on 
Channel Four. T he documentary 
will examine the present relation
ship between Britain and Argen
tina via a theme, described by 
Martyn. as “the past speaking to 
the future".

Before coming to the Islands, 
the crew spent one week in Argen
tina where, in particular, inter
views w’crc obtained with L’duardo 
Menem (President Menem's 
brother). Foreign Minister Guido 
di Telia and the Admiral in com
mand of the Argentine navy.
Armed with responses on various 
issues from these senior Argen
tine representatives, Martyn knowledge and not mere prejudice" 
Gregory went on to interview Is- The crew were particularly inter
landers: gauging their reactions to ested in reactions to the concept of
what he described as the the British embargo on sales of arms 
Argcntines"inlransigent attitude", to Argentina being lifted Intcrview- 
Amongst Islanders "interviewed • ecs. said Martyn, were very much 
were, Eric Goss. Trudi MePhee, against lifting the ban and it was 
Neil Watson, Jeremy Smith and pointed out to him by one, that De- 
Terry Peck. Martyn Gregory de- fence Minister, Mr Malcolm 
scribed himself as, impressed not Rifkind, had given local councillors 
only by the determination of the assurances that the ban would con- 
islanders but also “how well in- tinue. 
formed" they were regarding 
world affairs. "The Islanders opin-

Cameraman Fred Fabrc with interviewee Trudi McPiiee at Estancia Farm
the evening before filming Falk
land Islanders at a Folk Night in 
the Upland Goose.

The documentary is due to be 
screened on October 10. 1996.

ions of Argentine policies", said 
Martyn. "are based on political

Flying visit by 
Naval Commander

COMMANDER Tim Lawrence, 
husband of Her Royal Highness 
Princess Anne, arrived in the Falk
land Islands on T uesday August 
27 Commander Lawrence w ill be 
joining his ship I IMS Montrose.

The crew of three left the Islands 
on Saturday, August 24 having spentlittle or no
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YOUR LETTERSPenguin News 7k
____________ FALKLAND ISLANDS___________ Port Louis plaque stolen

FALKLANDS historians 
shocked, last week, to learn of the 
disappearance of one of the Islands 
oldest artifacts. A copper plaque, 
marking mean sea level, has been 
removed from the place it has oc
cupied on a specially cut section of 
rock on the beach at Port Louis for 
the last 154 years.

The inscription on the plaque, 
etched in copperplate reads:

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands

West clients want 

quantity not quality
WHAT a lot of fuss is being made then I would advise him to let the 
about the standard to which camp Roads Superintendent get on with 
roads are being built. As far as the building camp roads while he eon- 
residents in camp are concerned it centrales on the MPA road, 
is the quantity not the quality of 
road that is important. At piesenl 

half the residents in camp hav e 
to face bog and swamp ditch and 
mud to make a journey. The more 
fussy the Superintendent of Public 
Works is about the gradient, or the 
amount of camber, the less road we

n*.'.'. Oo.nl Sli»>cv fjbVtt*) t'Analt • lok-plone • Cvdy WrdncMUy • 1*"C0 SOp

AN article written in the Independent travel section used the word 
Fakelore to describe a rural area’s bid for increased tourism by the clever 
‘colouring’ (in fact positive re-invention) of its history. The idea isn t 
new. and one difficult to malign considering the tourists similar tendency 
to pounce on the unusual andTater describe it in their holiday snaps as the 
typical. The latter characteristics were surreptitiously in existence at the 
Upland Goose last Friday night when Fred the Cameraman of Marlyn 
Gregory- Films could be observed frcnziedly darting about in an attempt 
to capture the Islands community at play and on celluloid. It should be 
noted that the excitement caused to him by Lucy Ellis nattily rolling a 
home made cigarette was bested only by Pirn Stenning’s customised 
version of a Daniel O’ Donnell song: the use of the words 'peat' and 
‘hearth’ in the same chorus convincing the film-crew that the ditty was an 
old Falkland's folk song. Fred unfortunately managed to overlook possi
bly the best example of the Islander's imperturbable personality, when it 
went unnoticed by him that Gordon Peck declined even to raise an 
enquiring eyebrow when the heavily laden cameraman made a frantic 
dash across the room, leapt into the back of Gordon’s seat and continued 
to film with knees planted firmly between his shoulder blades.

How much of this 'good old community spirit' footage will actually 
make it to the final cut is unknown and seems unlikely to be pivotal to the 
plot of a current affairs documentary. 1 low ever, having spoken to Marty n 
Gregory his adamant comment that the film is to be controversial, 
combined with his interest in the British embargo on the sale of arms to 
Argentina suggests a number of possible themes which would contrast 
neatly w ith an image of innocent community spirit. The most obvious of 
which, the exposure of British companies selling arms to Argentina - and 
of course my conjecturing might be wildly inaccurate - may well be the 
cause of outrage in Great Britain but has probably long been the assump
tion of any Islander who has paused long enough to muse on the subject, 
our “age of political innocence" to quote Mr Gregory, having been 
misplaced some time ago.

Even if the film heralds nothing new to ourselves, I have been assured 
that Islanders will find it "very interesting", whether this interest will be 
derived from some superb shots of Lucy and a packet of Golden Virginia, 
or dodgy dealings between Britain and Argentina we can only speculate

Worldly wise and cynical as we may considers ourselves with regard 
to our politics, naivety in other areas is illustrated by the theft of one of our 
local "treasures' at Port Louis. The theft is. of course, the tip of the iceberg 
with regard to future problems which may result from an inflated 
population, and emphasizes the importance of the Government planned 
human impact report. Amusing as it is in the earlier mentioned context, the 
use of Fakelore' could well become reality in a culture muddled by hasty 
development and the influx of a population without the natural empathy 
towards history and tradition presently held by the majority of residents.

Gary Clement’s opinions on violence (see Your Letters) are in stark 
contrast to my own and 1 personally recommend that for the sake of our 
society, having left the playground, our male animals begin to use the 
brain that nature so generously awarded them as opposed to the bulk.

If some men must insist on the right to respond to instincts more 
appropriate to the less evolved species, then might 1 suggest they go live 
in the company of apes.

were sawn or filed through leaving 
bright metal showing.

Curator of the Falkland Islands 
Museum, John Smith, expressed 
his dismay. "The theft," he said, 
"marks a low point in the march of 
progress." He went on to say that 
this incident raises questions over 
the security of our national monu
ments, "but to bring them into the 
museum would mean they would 
lose their natural integrity." He sug
gested it might be possible to con
struct casings around some of 
them; in a way similar to the flood
lights at the 1982 Monument.

As well as being dismayed and 
disgusted at the theft of the plaque 
he was also sad. "In the past." he 
said,"we have been trusting. Visi
tors have been respectful." But 
now, other targets for perpetrators 
of these "kinds of thefts could be 
things like headstones from our 
cemeteries."

Tim Blake 
The Peaks, Hill Cove
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will get.
When we arc all linked by a 

road which w ill carry us at a mod- A I 11 IF, risk of becoming a regular
est speed and a very high degree ol moaner. I may have detected un
certainty of getting from start to other printing error, this lime in last
finish, then will be the time to worry week's front page article about
about the quality. The MPA road planned alterations to G.H
was built by a civil engineer, the 
Stanley airport road has been twice house on (LI I. Paddock is so
up graded by civil engineers at vast bizzare. I can only assume that this
cost sincethe conflict. If the Super- particular sentence must have been
intendent of Public Works findshis left inyourcomputermcmory from
engineering principles are being be- April the first, 
traced by allowing anything less 
than a first class road to be built
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There is apparently little doubt 
that the plaque was removed some
time during the last two or three 
weeks by artificial means, as the 
screws fixing it to the rock had been

The missing plaque, now handsomely verdigreed by the century and 
a half spent fixed to the rock at Port LouisAs the idea of a 4 bedroom

DAP Flight no 

threat to TristarGovernor confirms Falklands policy
THE ARGENTINE newspaper La annual Committee ofTwenty Four year 2000 did not help." General manager of the Falkland
Prensa recently carried a wide rang- exercise, but only after evaluation "Argentina", he said, "had over- Islands Developement Corpora- 
ing interview with HE the Gover- of this year's result. Her Majesty's reacted to mention, in the Council-
nor in which he. "puts across sue- Government regard the Committee lors' booklet The Future of the
cinctly Her Majesty's Govern- ofTwenty Four as an anachro- Falkland Islands, of "secure inde-
ment's views on a number of Falk- nism." pendence. Councillors had made it
lands-related subjects."

The interview was conducted hoped that relations with Argentina term goal for a future when the 
by Graham Bound and Harold would not deteriorate as a result of Argentine claim no longer existed.
Briley, and in response to questions the supposed hardening of di There was no pressure in the Is-
the Governor was reported as 
saying."The outcome of the Com
mittee ofTwenty Four meeting had on fish and oil, but Argentine Na- their relationship with Britain." 
been disappointing in its failure to tionals would not be able to enter He said that Islanders were not
recognise the Islander's right to the Falklands on Argentine pass-
self-determination. The Falkland 
Islands Government would prob
ably continue to participate in the

JA Elliott 
Stanley

tion. Hugh Normand, recently re
turned from Chile, where he met 
with a number of different entitiesA whole new 

history for 

Saunders

concerned with the air link between 
the Falkland Islands. Chile and theHe went on to say. "Britain clear they were talking of a long
United Kingdom. Penguin News 
asked him why he had gone and 
what had been achieved. His brief, 

Tella's South Atlantic policy. Much lands for independence in the short he explained, had been threefold: 
had been achieved in recent years term and Islanders valued strongly To meet with representatives of 

British Airways to discuss seat al
location for the Santiago/London 

heartless and had great sympathy leg. To discuss, again with British 
ports as long as their country' main- for the relatives of Argentines bur- Airways, the currentluaeaae allow- 
tamed its claim to Falklands sov- led in the Falklands since 1982. ance. And, to talk to Chilean Cus-
ereignty. Menem's claims about the Some of those relatives had visited toms officials and the Airport Au-

the Islands under the auspices of thorities about the current problems 
the Red Cross, and similar visits 0f delays in the clearance of air

freight for onward flight to the 
Falklands.

I HAVE just received a copy of the world naming, as he made for the
July Newsletter giving details of a Strait, various acographical features 
ceremony on Saunders Island 'to 
commemorate the founding by 
Commodore Byron in 1765 of Port 
Egmont. the first British settle
ment’.

which still bear the names he gave 
them. While in the area he also 
disposed of the myth of Pepys Is
land. Blow cost £300 could happen again.

On the subject of Fisheries he 
said, "For conservation reasons it......... < It was Captain McBride who

• r lf,mco!7ec!‘ ron did not arrived the following vear who set 
Lgmont. He only up the first settlement. L- 

.. p,,; Hls Purpose in coming to subsequently to give such an ad- 
ln,r,lands Retake posses- verse account of the Islands that it

rCro™"LTch tvlr/1"t W“'°afTeCt,hCir'Jcvd°Pmem ^
continued on his voyage round the

Hugh was happy to report that
A STANLEY man was fined £300 Mr Hobson said that Mr Clifton would clearly be in the interests of everyone he spoke to at all levels
when he appeared in the Magis- regretted his behaviour and realised both sides to reach a fisheries was very helpful and supportive of
trates Court on Wednesday August it was not the way to deal with such agreement. Hopefully, the the Falkland Islands, and he was

matters. He fully accepted that his Argentines would appreciate this able to make significant progress
Neil Clifton was charged with behaviour was unacceptable, but he and decide to move forward on fish on a number of issues, 

assault following an incident in the and the girl had been engaged for talks." ^ British Airways, for example
Stanley Leisure Centre on June 26. a year before the break up and he Finally, Oil. "Islanders had ac- have changed the ticket class of
Mr John Henry, an employee at the had hoped they would one day cepted," he said, "that Argentines Falklands passengers. This change

could participate in oil activity means there will be a larger seat
Sentencing Mr Clifton, the Sen- around the Falklands. Such partici- allocation and a waiting list - nei-

pation could be good for relations." ther of which applied before
Hugh stressed that the success 

of this alternative route (which 
gives travellers wider options for 
travel to other parts of the World 
without necessarily going through 
Britain) is "not a nail in the coffin 
of our right to use the Tristar." He 
rubbished rumours that the Tristar 
would not be available after Octo
ber. and ended by saying that, "the 
DAP service is tremendously im
portant for business and for tour
ism, and therefore for the Islands 
as a whole."

Laugh it off lie was

21.
many years to come.

Mary Cawkell 
London

Centre, had completed a game of marry, 
football in the hall and was on his 
way to the changing rooms when ior Magistrate. David Jeremiah, 
Mr Clifton approaclied him and, said the accused had 44 previous 
with no apparent provocation, convictions, though only one in- 
punched him in the eye. He also volved violence-and that was eight
said. "That is just a small one." years ago. He said the words. "That

MrClifton pleaded guilty to the is just a small one," suggested a
charge and his solicitor, Andrew threat to Mr Henry, and that an of- 
Hobson, explained that the blow fence of this nature could carry' a 
was actually struck with the heel penally of up to six months impris- 
of the hand rather than the fist. onment and/or a fine up to £2,000.

Ten days before the incident Mr In addition to the fine Mr 
Clifton and his girlfriend of two Clifton was ordered to pay £50
years had ended their relationship, compensation to Mr Henry, and
She had started seeing Mr Henry. £35 prosecution costs.

No harm in a scrap?
F.I.B.S. advise that on Mon
day 2 September there will 
be a change to their adver
tised programme schedule. 
From 7.00pm until 8.00pm 
they will be talking to Is
landers about their experi
ences during the second 
World War. This pro
gramme will then continue 
at 8.30pm after the News, 
Weather and Flight Sched
ules^__________ ____

eraAmmeand hXiXnalUrepr0' adult-orsurelvwaswherL'1 gre" 
you™ ™," sr.2" show >'°u the up: also it used'to he here. . 
showdominn'lv1 "SfP^mgto So when do we decide to tine
tion in the peeking order8™ P°S" somconehtbr a simPle slaph'XTin

The same thino h? goingt0 happen to two children m
my experience Jy,.fl.PP'ins’ ?r ‘n the playground having a light. Th*
pened, mhurnanX ■«« £500 worth lor a
'"S about bullying or gXinn u " 
on one person but‘a one |„J! 
scrap, surely is part of becornin°K

clenched fist. Gary Clement 
Stanley

gan
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Mountains and moors 

wildlife and Weddell
Islander at Large by GrahamJBound

MP s and martians a 

sillv season reviewed
^ L L . r virnc when the Argentines invaded. shell. The Argentine Foreign Of-
are'notlood enough for Hom wood. and ^ddenly^ ™^whh

^es‘spa«tp”n mil" Security Council .ha. .hey should Jlemua toe known .ha.t, was ,hc 
and ten.aclcd beings .ha. resemble the condemn Ar8^*'r“ * d ^ d - Aftothc war. Sir Anthony be-
SSrfSffl hinds" Argentina was confident came,he Prime Ministers personal 
ies Department. Special effects, ten: that the USSR and China, both advisor on I orugn Allairs. He 
plot and characterisation, nil. permanent members of the Secu- stood up to the daunting Margaret

Chauvinist in the extreme, the rity Council would veto Britain's I hatcher as stron|l>' as he did the 
film has set back the cause of inter- resolution, but such was the Am- Chinese and the Russians, somc- 
nlanetarv relations by liehl years. bassador's skill that he convinced times telling her (m not quite so 
And 1 don't think the sieht of hairs them to abstain The resolution many words) to shut up and listen 
BAS scientist wearing moleskins, or'- was carried, and the rest is his- Sir Anthony. ,t seems, knew when 
ange parkas and tartan shirts stepping lory it was time to abandon kid-glove
onto Martian soil will do much to re- Harold Briley, who was in diplomacy and be bravely lorth-
store cosmic understanding - unless Buenos Aires at the time, told me right, hoi that characteristic, the 
that is - and here there is hope - they that the news ot the UN defeat I-alklands can be gratelul. 
can stimulate the Martian economy by fell on Argentina like a bomb
buying lots of cameras. 1 recall they 
used to be very good at that when 
landing in Stanley.

A Litter of Children 
Further proof of the silly season?

Well. 1 will probably be severely 
chastised for not considering the ethi
cal issues seriously enough, but surely 
the news that a woman in Britain is 
about to give birth to a litter of eight 
babies is bordering on the absurd. It 
seems that the woman, who is in her 
thirties and already has one child, was 
let loose on a bottle of fertility tablets 
that she downed with the panache 
usually reserv ed for a tube of smart-

WEDDELL ISLAND loomed out 
of the misty horizon, the mountain 
bulking against the skyline. We 
swooped over Mark Point, several 
shades greener than the surround
ing camp, to sec a few tiny figures, 
recognisable as penguins, wobbly 
and ungainly on land, attempting 
to escape from the roaring machine 
above them, stopping once we had 
passed , beaks bobbing and flippers 
waving indignantly.

To port the settlement, nestling 
in the North West corner of Gull 
harbour, appeared to consist of a 
few white painted houses scattered 
across a giant lawn. Gorse hedges, 
some in early yellow bloom, 
gridlined the greensward while in 
the harbour, floating serenely at 
anchor, was Jerome and Sally 
Poncet's Laura J

Weddell is the third largest is
land in the Falklands archipelago 
after the East and West mainlands, 
and one of the most beautiful. Its 
63,000 acres arc home to seven and

of cut backs in militap' budgets.
John and Stephanie decided to 

go into the tourist industry' them
selves, adapting the R and R house 
and a second cottage to accommo
date visitors in reasonable comfort 
on a self-catering basis. The suc
cess they enjoyed was swift and 
almost embarrassing because they 
were soon forced to close one of 
the cottages. Farm business still 
had to be taken care of and there

Vintage August Silliness
AUGUST has slipped away like 
the whimsical and generally fun 
month that it is. The annual exo
dus of politicians from Whitehall 
was welcomed by those of us (all 
of us. I suspect) who have become 
tired of the endless confrontation 
of Parliament. The MP's annual 
break (to be enjoyed in royal style 
thanks to the huge pay hike that 
made a hypocritical mockery of 
government wage control in all 
other sectors) heralded the open
ing of the much anticipated silly 
season. That’s not to say that we 
haven't had some serious things to 
think about - more about them 
later - but. generally, it has been a 
month of some quite choice ab
surdity. What do I mean? Well 
"evidence" of life on Mars, and 
happily coincidental blockbuster 
movies about alien invasion, for 
one thing.

The Martian life story is not 
quite what space romantics like 
myself had hoped for. In fact its 
not life at all: rather a fossilised 
one-cell organism that had prob
ably been life some millions of 
years ago. Sadly for British 
Telecom and Cable and Wireless. 
ET will not be phoning home, but 
for every one else this is a monu
mental discover)'. The signifi
cance is that, if this is proof of life 
on Mars at some stage, then there 
might still be some form of life. 
That means, as the philosophers 
and scientists tell us with maxi
mum gravitas, "we may not be 
alone in the Universe”.

The (admittedly rather tenu
ous) connection with the 'Penguin 
News'v?Lrt of the world is that the 
skills and knowledge of British 
Antarctic Survey scientists may be 
used during inevitable efforts to 
establish once and for all if there 
is life on the red planet. Antarc
tica is. it seems, the earthly envi
ronment most like that of Mars, 
and on both Mars and in the Ant
arctic. the conditions are much too 
hostile for most forms of life. The 
solution in Antarctica has been for 
micro-organisms to live within 
rock strata, and they may have 
done the same on Mars. The next 
rocket to Mars will probably cany 
a BAS-developed laser instru
ment, and perhaps even hairy BAS 
scientists, to look deeply into the 
rocks and report back.

Meanwhile - and no-one will 
convince me that this was coinci
dence - the summer Hollywood 
blockbuster movie. Independence

were times when the couple sim
ply did not have time to do every
thing.

Now- a new tourist season is 
about to begin, John and Stephanie 
have plans to overcome this latest 
hitch and open both cottages yet 
again.

.*- •

There is no doubt Weddell is a 
beautiful, peaceful, exciting place 
to visit In its 100 square miles is 
packed mountains, moors, valleys 
and beaches. There is wildlife at 
every hand; even the penguins are 
only 15 minutes walk from the Set
tlement.

Falkland Islands Students studying at 
Peter Symonds' College

Stephanie and John Ferguson. Affable owners of Weddell Island
are hundreds of them, all hunters, 
all carnivores, and all particularly 
active at lambing time. "There is 
no doubt," John says, "that foxes 
have become a scourge on the Is
land. They attack young lambs in
discriminately. often only eating 
ten per cent of what they kill." He 
has even known them to success
fully attack calves, and, sometimes, 
drafting can be a problem because 
many full grown sheep have had 
their ears bitten off by the foxes.

In 1987 the two Ferguson's,
Bob and John, had the opportunity 
to invest in their own work, bought 
the Island from Hamiltons and 
worked together as joint owners 
until in 1995 Bob retired. John and 
Stephanie became partners, buying 
Bob's share in the farm.

Born and raised in St Thomas, 
a suburb of Swansea, Stephanie left 
Cefn Hengoed School at age six
teen and worked in an electronics 
factor)' before coming to the Falk
lands at the age of 24. She was un
derstandably apprehensive about 
moving to an almost uninhabited 
Island 8.000 miles away from the 
family and friends amongst whom 
she had lived all her life.

Certainly life wasn't easy. She 
arrived in winter and with the ad
ditional work of taking care of 
the couple's two children Si&n and 
Robert, then three years and six 
months old respectively.

It was also a time of change in 
the farm too. The farm had suffered 
for years from a lack of interest on 
the part of the directors of 
Hamiltons, and John and Bob were 
determined to improve its viability 
on all levels. One of their initiatives 
was to begin reducing employee 
numbers in line with modern fann
ing methods.

Ultimately, after Bob retired.

John and Stephanie were left to run 
the farm alone. Their solitude on 
the remote island was alleviated by 
the Military establishing an R and 
R venue in one of the unused 
houses in the Settlement, however, 
even this form of temporary com
pany was threatened when the R 
and R centre was closed because

'A' Level results 1996 
GradeSubject

a half thousand sheep, thousands 
ofgentoo and magellanic penguins, 
a colony of Southern sealions, an 
uncountable population of 
Patagonian foxes and John and 
Stephanie Ferguson and their chil
dren SiSn (12) and Robert (9).

John, now 36. worked on the 
farm when he left school for a short 
time before becoming apprenticed 
in the plumbers section of the Pub
lic Works Department. In 1979 the 
eighteen year old John left the Is
lands working in a bakery on the 
Isle of White, and then in a holi
day camp, before joining the Royal 
Navy.

E UC DBA
Weddell is welcoming and 

minefield free. It is a slice of the 
old Falklands.

Visit it if you can.

Chemistry
Statistics
Biology
Design Technology
IT
Spanish
General Studies 
Computer Studies 
Business Studies 
Design 
Physics 
Maths
Modem History' 
English Language 
Social Environs 
Biology

1 I 1
1

2
1

gTBook review
'< ^£-£7 Assassin - by Shaun Hutson

l
l 2

1 I
1res.

The mother has already given 
birth to a hugely sensational News of 
the World dominated series of stories, 
all carefully delivered by the loving 
PR supremo. Max Clifford. Thanks 
to this sensitive media midwife, the 
proud Mum. who by this time must 
be assuming the proportions of a Zep
pelin. will obtain a fee of many hun
dreds of pounds. This figure will be 
reduced on a pro-rata basis should any 
of the infants die. It’s not clear how 
much she'll get if she dies.

All right, perhaps I am not treat
ing this story seriously enough. It’s 
obvious even to me that the promise 
of press money is influencing deci
sions about the health of the babies 
and the mother, and that has to be 
wrong. But there is still something 
Monty Pythonesque about it all. and 
believe me. it could only have hap
pened during the silly season in Brit
ain.

SERENDIPITY is defined as the 
making of pleasant discoveries by 
accident. Whatever the opposite is 
happened to me when I picked this 
book off the library' shelves.

The cover blurb assured me I 
was about to become involved in 
an exciting thriller, taking as its 
theme gang warfare in London; a 
city I know well. In the reading, 
though, I found the only familiar 
thing was the name. There was lit
tle within its covers to thrill, but 
plenty to sicken. London had some
how become an unrecognisable 
bombsite prowled by by psycho
pathic people who killed violently 
and indiscriminately before being 
despatched themselves in horrific 
circumstances by ghoulish zombie 
supermen.

The plot revolves loosely 
around an unlikeable thug named 
Carter, who is embroiled in an af
fair with the mistress of his gang 
leader boss. Said boss is a vicious 
villain with not one single redeem
ing feature. On being attacked by 
persons unknown he unleashes his 
men on all other gang bosses in 
London, not resting until they are 
all dead.

Sadly, there are two other un

likely groups out to get him: a set 
of radical "anti-rich" terrorists, and 
a bunch of risen-from-the-grave 
killers whom the original gang boss 
had wiped out several years earlier.

There are many unpleasant 
things about this book, not least the 
author's evident relish when de
scribing. in intricate detail, acts of 
extreme violence - physical and 
sexual - and there are many. Even 
given its unpleasant theme the book 
might still have succeeded as en
tertainment but for the two cardi
nal sins its author commits. He 
seems to have been unable to de
cide whether he was writing a 
straightforward thriller or a horror 
book, and it therefore fails as both. 
Secondly, it is, quite simply, badly 
written, being both unsubtle and 
obscenely obvious.

I tried, believe me I tried, to like 
something about this book, the fact 
that I failed is because there is a 
point at which genuine thriller or 
horror writing spills over into gra
tuitous, sensationalist nastiness.

The book is called Assassin, 
was written by Shaun Hutson and 
published by Macdonald and Co.

In my opinion, it shouldn't have

1
1

I
1

John served on the destroyer 
HMS Kent. HMS Active (a type 21 
frigate, and on the Ice Patrol ves
sel Endurance, spending his final 
year as a Flag Officer in Plymouth. 
He was now 24 and had married 
Stephanie in 1983 when he was 23. 
In 1986 he returned to the Islands 
to take up a new appointment, tak
ing his Father, Bob's, place as Man
ager on Weddell.

At that time Weddell Island was

Falkland Islands Government Office
Your people in London

w.r
VA - •

owned by an absentee company - 
Hamiltons - as it had been for many 
years. The company also owned a 
farm in Patagonia, and in the 1920's 
decided to import Patagonian foxes 
to the Island intending to breed 
them for pelts as the fashion, then, 

for ladies of style to wear the 
cured pelts around their necks.

So keen was the company on 
allowing the foxes the best possi
ble chance of surviving and breed
ing on the Island that employees 
were on pain of sacking should they 
harm one. That they 
ful is all too obvious now. There

RIP Sir Anthony Parsons
On to more serious things. Sir 

Anthony Parsons one of Britain's 
most successful post-war diplomats 
died earlier this month. Sir Anthony 
found himself in numerous hotspots, 
including Iran during the revolution. 
But he is remembered most for his 
time as Ambassador to the United na
tions in 1982.

Sir Anthony was about to retire.

a
was

l

S"kt-V FIG Annual Reception 1996 -
Chamberlain Ian r ^ ('^ns l>icilrd, Julia I haiii, Sukev Cameron, I r,,c * 

• n C ox. (Back:)l)cborah l ord. Elaine Yassiliou and
Sniitn

were success-
been.
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Chief Fire
Officer
Marvin
Clarke
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THE night was dark. Not even the ance ol William Grey-Wilson kC emergencies and so on
stars in the almost cloudless sky pen- MG. the then Governor, enacted Fire is a word with huge ambigu

ity. Fire, tamed, warms. With it weetrating to lighten the blackness. The legislation bringing into existence
wind was from the West, strong and the Falkland Islands Fire Brigade cook food, nullify the threat ofgerms.
cold, numbing hands, dulling Theordinancestated. with rare Vic- even bend the hardest of materials to
minds. A figure moved on the pe- torian brevitv that the move was. our design and will Without fire we
nphery of vision. A match fared. "tor the belter protection ofStanlev would arguably still be making our
and suddenly the whole world was against fire." homes in caves. Without fire the In-
ablaze. A lake of fire forty yards Accordingly a Greenwich Gem dustrial Revolution would not have
across exploded into the night. (see photograph) was ordered from changed the face of the world. No

Behind flames bursting twenty Merry weathers of London. De railways. no cars, no televisions, no
feet high, a great cloud of black, acrid scribed by its makers as "The New computers. But fire, untamed, terri

fies. Fire destroys. Fire maims. Firesmoke shot through with orange and Patent Double Cvlinder Vertical
red billow ed into the air. Flames rose Steam Fire Engine", its arrival in disfigures. Fire, ultimately, kills.
through the core of the column of Stanley signalled the birth of Fire This dichotomy has long been
smoke and spilled out over the top 
like some miniature Vesuvius forty

Brigade. Its twin was the convention recognised by man who has, with 
varying degreesofsuccess, learned toof the Brigade being manned by

feet above our heads. The heat was volunteers, a convention that per- harness fire; cage it like a wild animal.
intense, the suddenness of the spec- sisted until 1985 But. likeawild animal, itoccasionallv
tacle frightening, the noise - a rushing. On January 7 of that year, fol- breaks free of its confines to wreak
roaring sound punctuated by strange lowing the tragedy of the hospital terribledevastation.To minimise these
groans and poppings - was the final fire, two full time posts were cre- occasions and the damage they do
blow to stun the senses. ated. twenty' six vear old Marvin civilised societies developed meth-

It could have been a scene from Clarke being appointed the Islands ods of fighting fire and then trained
hell, but was in fact a carefully staged first Superintendent of Fire Ser\- specific people in those methods.
exercise designed and implemented Over the vears research and devel-ices.
by the four full time members of the Marvin came from a varied back- opment have made a science of fire-
Falkland Islands Fire and Rescue Serv- ground having worked on building 

the White City houses and Stanley
fighting. Marvin and his men are. as

ice led by Chief Fire Officer. Marvin far as they are able to be. at the extreme
Clarke, and involving sixteen forty Airport with Johnson Construction 

before being made skipper of the tug
cutting edge of that science. They do

gallon drums of high octane aviation not need, nor do they want, a high
fuel. Lively at the age of 20; a job he held profile and. like all good emergency 

services, tend to be victims of theirIts object w as to hone the already for six \ ears.
considerable fire fighting skillsofthe Marvin had been a volunteer fire- own success. Few of us appreciate
volunteers who man and run the ap- fighter and on appointment was sent the planning, the training, the sheer 

logistic difficulties that go into main
taining a well trained, properly 
equipped Fire and Rescue Service.

Until, that is. the day we need

pliances.
1 was a guest for the evening, 

invited along to see for myself how 
our Fire Sendee operates.

Within two minutes of the first

to UK for six months training, in
cluding spells with RAF Manston. 
the Kent Fire Brigade and Teeside 
Civil Aviation in Darlington. North
umberland.

Vbovc: Firefighting practice near Stanley Airport 
As well as learning to fight various 

types of fire, members of the service 
are also taught other techniques to do 
with rescue; First Aid, how to deal 
with road trafficaccidents. helicopter

ogy Marvin had. Until this time the title changed to the one he still holds. 
Fire Service had been run under the Chief Fire Officer, with Dav id being 
authority of the Public Works De- appointed 
partment, but so successful was Officer
Marvin and his team that in 1986 it Since then there have been many 
became an independent department changes, outmoded equipment being 
answerable directly to the govern- replaced steadily by more modern 
ment. At the same time Marvin’s job technology. Theold. ludicrously small

garage the service operated from, 
though still used to house trailer 
mounted pumps, was superceded m 
late 1988 by much larger premises. 
The full time staff complement was 
increased by two, the latest recruits 
being Gardner Fiddes (33) and 
Jonathan May (22) who bothjoine 
the service on the same day tw o an a 
half years ago, Currently Jonathan is 
in UK undergoing further training- 
Keith Alazia, normally a volumes 
fireman, is taking his place until ns
return in early September. ^

As I talked to the four in the serv■ c 
the phone rang. Gardnei

The same ritual is observed, too. 
when something is used either in a real 
emergency oratraining situation. "For 
example." Gardner said, "to set the 
training fire up took all afternoon. To 
clean up will take eight hours tomor- 

And that for just for twenty 
minutes action."

"Volunteer" firemen gave way to 
"Retained" firemen some years ago. 
Marvin points out this was because 
they are now paid an hourly rate plus 
a bounty. I le emphasises they are still 
volunteers and the pay is not the 

most of the men (some thirty

Station which is manned 24 hours a 
day I he duty fire officer is called or 
paged, depending on the time of day. 
and he then makes an decision on 
whether to call out the full service or 
attend the scene to make an assess
ment. In any event response is imme
diate I f the decision then, or later, is 
to call out then an appliance is ex
pected to be on its way inside five 
minutes.

Gardner returned. A stone saw 
had caused one of the alarms in the 
Sheltered Accommodation to go off.

1 he kind of false alarm no-one was 
unhappy with.

I was struck by the neat orderli
ness of the depot. All maintenance is 
done in house. Marvin said. Every
thing. from cleaning and painting 
buildings to refilling the breathing 
apparatus. "Three weeks of every necessary 
month", he told me, "are taken up extreme conditions.' He quotes one 
w'ith servicing the over thirty pieces instanceofanon-stop forty fourhour 
ofmcchanical equipment. That means battle with a tire on a ship. It takes 
cleaning too. Each item of kit. right days to recover from that kind of 
dowm to the ball bearings inside a intense effort." he^says. We could sit 
bearing, is removed from its desig- here with the best inirastructure in the 
nated place, serviced and cleaned and world but without our retained fire-

" he goes on, "we would have no 
Fire and Rescue Service."

Deputy Chief I ire them.
spark three fire appliances swept 
onto the site behind Stanley Airport. 
The two main appliances deployed to 
either side of the conflagration and 
spilled helmeted figures like ants from 
a nest. Though to my untrained eye 
the night seemed filled with confusion 
and running men. within seconds 
hoses were snaking across the flame- 
lit ground and foam was biting chunks 
from the edges of the fire.

Four minutes later (I timed it) the 
fire was out. Completely extinguished. 
Lit by the headlights from the appli
ances and an ingenious telescopic light 
pole extending from the third, smaller 
appliance some of the men were roll
ing hoses and reloading them back into 
the appliances. Others were combing 
the ground surrounding the fire site 
for sparks. The demonstration was 
over.

On his return he and his full time 
deputy, David Ford (36). set about 
the task of implementing some of 
the more modem ideas and technol-

.4 Greenwich Gem, 
"for the better 

protection of 
Sta nle 

against fire

row

>;

reason
of them) joined the service. Me is
quick to recognise their committment
and dedication. "These men," he says,
"all have theirown jobs. Ifacall comes
at night they turn out, whatever the 
weather, and will work all night if 

sometimes in filthy and

canteen
swered and a moment later, in a 
of movement, was gone. Marvin 
plained. "No matter what time o ^ ‘. 
or night we would be disappoints ^ 
a response to an emergency call ton 
more than two minutes." All 999 cj • 
he went on, are routed to the o

ex-
The history' and tradition of the 

Falkland IslandsFire and Rescue Serv
ice reach back ninety eight years to
February 1898 when the Falkland ^he forbidden entrance to the subterranean vault used for tear hi no 
Islands Government, underlheguid- 'echniques of using breathing apparatus whilst recovering casua ties

from smoke-filled darkened bindings!

then put back," And it's all done by 
the four full time staff.

men
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August31 -Septembcr6

LIBRARYCHURCHSERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides(in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/TuesdayTThursdav:
Time given is Stanley time. ^am - I2/1.30pm-5.30pm
_ ® , .. „ _ Friday: 3pm-6pm
ForCamp, make the Aug 0 3 0354 0 5 Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm
followingchanges: -----6

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

31 TUE 1022 1.6 HOSPITAL PHARMACY0149 0.2 1634 0.5TABERNACLE-free church FoxBay+2hr30m 
RoyCove+4lus30m 
FatHowand+3his 19m 
Teallnlet+3his30m 
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 0811 1.7 2319 1.4Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm. 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

1400 0.2 
2029 18 04 0439 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Fridav 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

0.7Sep
WED 1115 1.5St. MARY’S

SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7 00pm), 
Week days: 9am

0 1 0231 0.3 1745 0.6
PortSlephens 0030 1.3SUN 0852 1.7
+3hrsl5m 0.21448

05 0531HillCove+4hrs 
BerkeleySound+lhrl lm 
PortSanCarlos 
+2hr55m
Da\vinHatxxjr-56m

2121 1.7 0.8 MUSEUMSt. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

THR 1217 1.4 Tuesday - Friday1913 0.602 0311 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY

0.4
06 0144BAHA'I FAITH MON 0935 1.6 1.2For information on meetings please 

ring Tel: 21957(evenings)
1538 0.4

FRI 0642 0.92218 1.5
1329 1.4 Monday - Friday0.62038 8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Did lick 21622 or at 
PoBox 540 Stanley 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
LizBurnett, Tel:21770 or Rene 
Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBYCLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- tel: 21542

FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OFSPINNERS,WEAV-

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 ERS& HANDICRAFTS

Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT

ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every' second Tuesday of

&Leisure Centre Holiday Times - Further information: tel 27291
AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins. 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Ho watt 21385
FI PDA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Dry Side

Wednesday
10- 1 lam Public
11- 12 noon Junior Activities 
(7-llyrs)
12- 2pm Public
2- 3pm Senior Activities 
(11-16yrs)
3- 9pm Public

Friday
10-2pm Public
2- 3pm Senior Activities 
(11-16yrs)
3- 9pm Public

Saturday 
10am-6pm Public

Sunday
10am-6pm Public

Cost of activity 
sessions - 50p 
Further details phone 
27291

Monday
10- 1 lam Public
11- 12noon Junior Activities 
(7-11 years)
12- 2pm Public
2- 3pm Senior Activities 
(11-16 years)
3- 9pm Public

Tuesday 
10am-2pm Public
2- 3pm Senior Activities (11- 
16yrs)
3- 4pm Infants (5-7yrs) 
Parents and Toddlers 
{under 5 yrs must be accompa
nied by an adult)
4- 9pm Public

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUBThursday
10-12 noon Infants (5-7yrs) Par
ents and toddlers 
12-lpm Public
1- 2pm Junior Activities (7-1 lyrs)
2- 3pm Supervised Activities for 
Public
3- 9pm Public

Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.00pm, contact Tracey Porter 
21574



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
S I5 RLMBFALRliwt[.LTOanii: KING (1988. PG) Wartime 
adventure starring Nick Nolle and Nigel Mavers. An American army 
deserter becomes the leader of a Borneo tribe during World War Two 
but finds it impossible to prevent his people Irom being drawn to the 
wider conflict when the Japanese invade.
10 00 TARTAN EXTRA Scottish lootball action highlights 
10.25 DOUGLAS One-off comedy pilot written by and starring Felix 
Dexter as Douglas. a barrister who has a chance meeting with a gypsv. 
10.55 LATER^WITH JOOLS

way for her to stay in Summer Bay. and Angel finds that someone has 
been depositing money in her bank account.
6 00 FULL SWING 
6 30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE
7.25 EASTENDERS A court appearance awaits the "Walford Six", 
but while Nigel is nervous of the outcome, the remaining five 
convinced that justice will prevail. Double-length episode 
8 25 OUT OF THIS WORLD 
9.05 THE FREDDIE STARR SHOW
9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE When Margaret collapses from 
exhaustion. Victor nurses her into a gibbering, nervous wreck
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 FILM: THE FIVE HEAR TBEATS (1992. 15) Musical drama 
charting the rise and fall of a fictional rhythum and blues band during 
the mid-sixties.

4.50 F.O.T
5.15 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.25 THE BIG BANG
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn is expecting a sympathetic 
pregnancy. Angel can’t figure out who is putting money into her 
account, and Shannon and Alex stumble across and ammunition dump.
6.05 CRIMELINE
6.15 BODYHEAT (NEW) The heat is on to find the nation’s fittest 
man and woman in a new action packed series of this quiz and fitness 
show. Presented by Mike Smith, Sally Gunnell, Jeremy Guscott and 
Du’aineLadejo.
6.55 SEASIDERS
7.25 CORONATION STREET Des has been struck by the love bug, 
but does Claire feel the same way?
7.50 THE BILL .Unlucky in Love: Boyden investigates a dating 
agency rumoured to have under-age girls on the books.
8.15 SURVIVAL SPECIAL (NEW)
9.05 CALL RED Kline is involved in much more than saving a life 
after the shooting of a drugs dealer - and Tulloch has a lot to say on 
the subject of ethical dilemmas.
10.00 FATHER TED
10.25 FILM: WHITE PALACE (1990, 18) Romantic drama starring 
Susan Sarandon. A 27-year old advertising executive begins a passion- 
ate affair with a 43-year-old waitress.

SATURDAY AUGUST 31ST
10 15 CHILDREN’S SSVC TV Starting with THE LITTLEST PET 
SHOP
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.45 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
1.00 BIG BREAK
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Racing from Newbury: Golf- 
British Women's Open from Woburn: and a full round-up of the rest 
of the day's sporting events, plus Football and Cricket Focus.
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Clark tries 
desperately to release Lois who is still in the clutches of the unscrupu
lous Dr Maxwell Deter.
7.40 CONFESSIONS
8.20 POLICE. CAMERA. ACTION Alastair Stewart presents more 
hair-raising examples of bad driving, captured bv the cameras of traffic 2.55 DAD S ARMY
police officers. 3.25 COUNTDOWN
8.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Istanbul/France 3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
8.55 FILM: FAR AND AWAY (1992. 15) Romantic epic starring 4.05 BIMBLE’S BUCKET
Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman. Western Ireland. 1892. After the 4.25 TRANSYLVANIA PEI SHOP

4 50 BLUE PETER IN SOUTH AFRICA 
5.20 CRAZY COTTAGE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel decides it's time she got on with 
her own life, and Kelly and Travis realise they may have to get 
married if Stephanie is going to stay in Summer Bay 
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6 30 EMMERDALE Faye is rescued by the Dingles, file celebra
tions for Linda and Biff go horribly w rong, and Scott finally stands up 
to Marcus.
6.55 AUNTIE'S SPORTING BLOOMERS
7.25 EASTENDERS Opposition to the Cobra Club is mounting. 
David and Cindy discuss tactics. Alan has a secret liaison and Tiffany 
gets an unwanted phone call
7.55 OH. DOCTOR BEECHING!
8.25 OUT OF THIS WORLD

are

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER3RD
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Jen confesses all - to Phillip s surprise. Billy 
confronts his dvslexia. and Luke is offered a promotion.
2.30 LONELY PLANET

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER6TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS 
2.30 LONELY PLANET 
2.55 HOLIDAY'S OUT
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with MOLLY’S GANG
4.25 BLAZING DRAGONS (NEW)________

torching of his family home by the local landlord's thugs, poor tenant 
farmer Joseph Donelly swears to get revenge. But w hen his plans 
misfire, he finds himself heading for a new life in America in the 
company of his enemv's beautiful and headstrong daughter.
11 05 STEVEN SPIELBERG’S AMAZING STORIES The Main 
Attraction: Athletic teenage hunk Brad Bender is convinced that he is 
about to be announced this year's school Prom King, until he gets his 
comeuppance during a freak meteor shower.
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Memoirs of Sherlock I lolmes
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights. Announce
ments
7.00 Souled Out with James
7.30 Comedy: The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpl Weather. Flights, An
nouncements
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS

8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, Ilights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Sen4
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 My Music
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
7.00 Shopping 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 As I Walked Out the Midsum
mer Morning
9.45 Music Fill 
10.00News from BFBS
THURSDAY Sen5
10.03 Morning Show-
12.00 News and Sport B FBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme

SA rURDA Y Aug31
5.00NewsBFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children’s Corner 
6.30Wcalhcr,Flights.Announcements 5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
7.00The Blues with David llarding- 
Pricc
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 Feature. Buster
9.00 The Dire Straits Storv 
10.00News BFBS

12 00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The ArchersSUNDAY SEPTEMBER 1ST

10.45 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.05 THE O-ZONE
11.25 RECORD BREAKERS
11.40 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.25 EARWIG
12.55 FUTURE FANTASTIC
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Disaster strikes when Leo goes into training: 
Sammy goes away on holiday and Ron’s security operation goes 
wrong.
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 DUE SOUTH (NEW) A new series of the comedy adventure 
about a Canadian Mountie in Chicago. Disaster strikes for Fraser and 
Vecchio when their plane crash-lands in the wilderness.
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Southampton v Chelsea
7.00 CLASSIC COOPER 
7.30 BREAKAWAYS Baltic
7.35 EASTENDERS Joe wants some answers from David, but can 
he be convinced that he must keep a secret?
8.05 ELVIS COSTELLO IN CONCERT
9.05 THE WRITING ON THE WALL
10.00 FILM: SPLITTING HEIRS (1993. 15) Comedy starring Eric 
Idol and Rick Moranis. Raised by a Pakistani family after being 
mislaid as a baby by his parents, Tom.my Patel discovers he’s the 
rightful heir to the Duke of Bournemouth. Unfortunately, the title has 
just been inherited bv his American cousin...
11.25 CLIVE ANDERSON IS OUR MAN IN... BEIRUT

6.00 This is Your Sport
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
7.30Just Down the Middle 
8-OONewsdesk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unehained Melody with Andrew' 
Gum
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

9.05 CALL RED Jude’s career and the future of the Airborne 
Medical Service is on the line. Then there's more at stake when 
AIvson goes into a cave to treat a bov 
10 00 LIFE AFTER BIRTH 
10.25 INSIDE STORY SUNDAY Sep 1 FRIDAY Sep 6

10.03 Weather and Morning Show- 
12.OONews and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements ,0 03 Morning Show
6.45 Sports Roundup )2 OONews and Sport BFBS
7.00 Church Service Cathedral 12.10 Lunchtime announcements.
8.00 News Desk From the BBC BFBS Programmes
8.30 Rpl weather and flights 5 q3 yhc Archers
8.32 The Folk Music Show 5 | g Rcvjcu of CD’s of the week

5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill 
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
7 00 In Concert: Radio I lead

YVEDNESDAYSEPTEMBER4TH
2 10 NEIGHBOURS Luke’s on cloud nine after a wonderful 
romantic evening with Nadia, but his sister Jen worries that he’s being 
used. BFBS Programmes

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 The Psychology of War 
10.00News BFBS '

TUESDAYScpJ
2.30 ISLAND OF DREAMS
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ST TIGGYWINKLES
4.00 THE TREACLE PEOPLE w
4.15 LOOK SHARP!
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4.50 OCEAN ODYSSEY
5.15 SARA
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Travis discovers that Stephanie's papers 
are fake, while Curtis is determined to win the surf competition - 
despite his diabetes.
6.00 YOU BET!
6.55 THE MIDAS TOUCH
7.25

8.45 Music Fill
9.30 News from Nowhere
9.45 The Colour of Blood 
10.00 New s BFBS
MONDAY Sep 2
10.03 Morning show

CORONATION STREET Josie makes Sally and Kevin an offer 
they can t refuse.
7.50 1 HE BILL: All or Nothing
Hi .™c, worst OF alrigi it on the night
9.00 IN SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
10.00 SKYNEWS

MAI ING GAME A documentary about four couples 
fnUmvc.h marr,e(Jin ,995- ,l shows how they met and fell in love and
M.50 MATCH OfYhE DA°Yn '°

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard al!inson2100Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show- 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show' 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

MONDAY SEPTEMBER2ND
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Dani’s school year looks like being a short one; 
Sonny and Libby have a heart-to-heart; and Jen harbours thoughts of a 
risky romance.
2.30 WOMEN TALKING
2.55 PAUL MERTON'S LIFE IF COMEDY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 RUGRATS
4.25 THE MASK
4.45 BRIGHT SPARKS 
5.15 SARA (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Kelly begins to understand the reasons 
behind Travis’s feelings for Stephanie, while Marilyn decides it’s 
about time Angel had a social life again. And will Liam decide to stay 
in Summer Bay?
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 RELATIVELY SPEAKING
6.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Judy lays down the law to Sam.
Josie discovers just how bad Don’s situation really is.

SATURD\Y

1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John 
Peel's Music
SUNDAY'’
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOlOOThe Weekend Word0300 Gary KmgOSOOBob 
HarrisOSOO Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adnan 
Love 1600 Gary' Kingl800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Con- 

- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY ^ c n-Anr.

lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1300 The state of the nationl500Alton Andrews 1800 CIiff 
Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkcrs2300 
London Tonight-Dave Boyle

OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon-

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER5TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Toadfish 
as to why he is no 
outrageous stunt?
2.30 LIZ EARLE’S LIFESTYLE

3:25 s?D°oDrDsHow
4.00 toSyouCSlartingwilhWIZAD0RA 
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makes a good job of convincing Angie 
good at schoolwork, but will he get away with his
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Wind-
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Kelly assures Stephanie that she’ll find a
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C Oestrogen starved but philosophical, Veronica Fowler blunders into the opium of the masses JSt. HelenaPublic Notice
The PlanningOrdinance 1991 

Notice of Planning Applications Received A sexy black leotard and 

the netballer from hell
Reference No.
72/96/P 
at 5 Jersey Road. Stanley

Applicant
Miss T Neuman

Development
Formation of vehicular access

and is a step on from the previous 
temporary landing facilities, which 
were erected in January 1994.

* * *
The Kinpo Mam. which is the 

vessel under charter by Argos 
Helenzr.Ltd. to undertake crab fish
ing in St Helena waters, called at St 
Helena yesterday. This was to 
allow the supervisor to travel to 
Cape Town by the RMS St Helena. 
Since leavingStHelenaon Wednes
day 14th August, the Kinpo Mam 
has visited the seamounts to carry 
out a fishing exercise, but the re
sults have not been encouraging

THE Operation Raleigh Fund-rais
ing events which took place the week
end of 17th and 18th were very well 
attended. The weekend started with 
a Rattle and Roll on the evening of 
Friday 16th at the Consulate Hotel. 
This show was repeated on the 
evening of Saturday 17th, at which 
there was a large attendance. There 
was a Fun Day held on Francis Plain 
on Sunday 18th which was attended 
by over a thousand people. All 
competitions organised were well 
backed and the sideshows, fun castle 
and food and drink stalls were en
joyed.

73/96/P Outline application for erec
tion of dwelling with overhead telephone line on land at junction of Davis 
Street and Brisbane Road. Stanley.

Mr A Jaffray

IT'S the last few days of another 
gruelling term. I’ve been studi
ously avoiding Rosie's appeal on 
the notice board for volunteers to 
play in the Staff/Pupil end of term 
netball game. I have noticed that 
the names arc a bit thin on the 
ground but if you swivel your eyes 
quickly round the board, you can 
avoid the appeal and focus on more 
important items.

On Tuesday, the penultimate 
day before the end of the term, 
Judith's name is on the list and 1 am 
finally shamed into scrawling my 
signature; it's only later I find out 
that a mischievous member of staff 
has enlisted Judith. 1'hat's how she 
became involved, but what am I

I KNOW THAT MARIE SUM
MERS IS THE NETBALL 
PLAYER FROM HELL!

I had been hoping that, of all the 
players, she would show kindness, 
or even deference towards my age 
but I couldn’t have been more wrong.
I swear she has a twin, someone who 
looks vaguely like Marie but with
out her temperament; this twin is an 
aggressive, snarling, grasping, 
pushy, ungiving demon who can 
also run. She outwitted me mentally 
and physically time after lime, but 
she'd met her match when she placed 
her hands around the ball a micro
second after I did and would have 
taken it from me had not all my 
sporting instincts come to the fore 
as 1 heard ntvself scream, 'THIS IS 
MY BALL!!'. This display of skill 
stopped the game momentarily as 
teams and spectators took a pause 
for a belly laugh, but my tactics 
worked - Marie released the ball and 
I skillfully passed it to one of her 
colleagues on the opposing team 
which for some reason the specta
tors found amusing.

When I saw Arthur Nutter slam
ming into a wall for the third time, 
sent there by pupils half his height.
I took a break and let Tim Stenning 
take my place. The physical types 
of my team took over - Rosie, Tim, 
Sarah Allan and Paul Riddell, who 
at times seemed not to know the 
finer points of the game in terms of 
rules, but theumpire. TanyaJaffray. 
was there to see that the opposing 
team got a fair crack of the whip, 
time and time again. Despite this, 
wc began to w in until Judith Crowe 
came out of goal, looking less than 
soignee after her bouts with Jordan, 
and 1 returned for a further punish
ing fifteen minutes.

And the Final ignominy? As 1 
returned to my room, hot, sweaty 
and breathing in an alarming fash
ion. to complete some work for a 
Camp pupil. I heard Sian Davies 
discussing the game with Jaime 
Correa. Her parting shot? 'Mrs 
Fowler didn’t do much...’ which 
brought to mind an aphorism I once 
heard about adolescents: If you 
want to hear a pearl of wisdom, ask 
a teenager while he still know-s eve
rything. The score? 9 all - and I will 
never see Marie Summers in quite 
the same light again.

The teams:
Staff
Tim Stenning 
Sarah Allan

74/96/BP
conservatory to dwelling with new' vehicular access at 15 Ian Campbell 
Drive. Stanley

Mr R W Lee Erection of double garage and

Siting of Portakabin for storageMr TC Clifton 
at Plot 39 Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley.
75/96/BP

76/96/BP
widening of existing vehicular access at Harbour View' House, Ross Road 
East. Stanley.

6/94/R96A
construction of dual-pitched roof over with use for domestic storage at 15 
Fitzroy Road. Stanley.

Mr J Adams Erection of double garage and

Mr M Luxton Retention of Portakabin and
Fundraising for Operation 

Raleigh is to allow two students to 
participate in a Raleigh International 
trip to Zimbabwe. They plan to take 
ajourney down the mighty Zambezi 
River, past Victoria Falls and into 
Lake Kariba. The students will be

* * *
The RMS St Helenaarri ved at St 

Helena slightly earl ier than sched
ule on 22nd August with 116 pas
sengers and 498 tonnes of Cargo, 
including 22 vehicles, on board. 
Following passenger and cargo op
erations. the RMS St Helena is 
expected to depart St Helena for 
Cape Town on the evening of the 
24th.

77/69//96/P F.I.DC
Abattoir to be sited at Sand Bay. East Falkland.

Construction of access road to

Outline application for Abat
toir. By-Products Plant and Shearing Shed, including overhead power line: 
treated water supply, septic tank and treated waste outlet at Sand Bay. East 
Falkland.

F.I.D.C78/96/P
doing volunteering to play a game 
I haven't played for twenty-live 
years? I could cancel and go back 
io Elan One. w here I stagger through 
Wednesdav. collapse into my chair, 
and spend the last period chatting 
with my reasonably affable Tutor 
Group, thereby avoiding the risk of 
a broken hip. apparently quite a 
common phenomenon in women 
of a certain age. and that’s when 
they're just walking dow n the road, 
not deliberately tempting their oes
trogen-starved bones.

Elaine helpfully Finds me a book 
on Netball from the Junior Section 
in the library. The pictures are 
terrifying; muscular women doing 
impossible things w ith their bod
ies. like Hying, or surFing horizon
tally through the air - whatever 
happened to gravity? I mug up on 
the rules and then read the most 
important sentence in the book: 
'know your own physical limita
tions'. and this book is written for 
twelve-year-olds! I get similar 
warnings from Rosie as I drive her 
to school - no inordinate stretching, 
keep the game slow, do some w arm- 
ups.

involved in conservation projects 
along the w'ay.

A new roads project commenced 
on Friday, w hich isaimed to rehabili
tate and improvejustover37 kilome
tres of key roads on St Helena. The 
Public Works and Services Depart
ment w'ill be carrying out this w'ork 
and. to supplement the workforce, 
sixteen personnel have been engaged 
from today. Work has already begun 
to widen and improve the road drain
age from Red Hill to Francis Plain, 
and is expected to take about six 
w'eeks to complete.

Outline application fornew'hcac 
office complex for Public Works Department on land fronting Darwin 
Road. Stanley.

F.I.G.79/96/P
k k k

Very shortly Islanders will have 
the opportunity to win £1.000 in 
prize money from a sweepstake 
which is to be run to raise funds for 
the Hospital Charities Funds. This 
sweepstake will be based on the 
Cape Town to St Helena yacht race 
w'hich will take place in December.

kkk

Mr Gerald Young, more affec
tionately known as Gerry, passed 
away at the Chelsea and Westmin
ster Hospital in London yesterday 
morning. He was aged 63 years. He 
is survived by his sister, brothers 
and other relatives in the UK. and 
sisters Sybil, Una, Dorothy and 
Barbara, and nieces and nephew's 
on St Helena.

F.I.G
lice Station on land fronting Darwin Road, Stanley.

F.I.G.
minisirative building on land fronting Darwin Road. Stanley.

Outline application for new 
School Hostel on land to west of Community School on site ofdemolished 
previous hostel. Stanley.

80/96/P Outline application for new'Po-

81/96/P Outline application fornewAd- "This is my ball", Veronica fends off a challenge from Marie Summers
Hall. It is huge, alien and intimi
dating. Rosie had suggested ear
lier that 1 might go in goal, pre
sumably to minimise the risk of a 
heart attack by curtailing the ac
tual amount of movement T would 
have to do - the ball would be 
passed to me and I would simply 
score goals. All thoughts of being 
anywhere near the goal disap
peared when I saw' Ian Jordan was 
Goal Attack! We've had a couple 
of clashes of a more cerebral na
ture off the court and I knew he 
would eat me for breakfast, in the 
legitimate arena of Sport, if I so 
much as encroached on his vision, 
never mind his space.

I surveyed the opposition look
ing for a kindly soul who would be 
gentle with me. There were two 
girls from my Literature Class, 
sensitive girls who enjoy poetry 
and Shakespeare; I was deliberat
ing between the two when I saw 
Marie Summers. I haven't had the 
pleasure of teaching Marie for a 
few terms, but my memories of 
her are all positive - she is a sweet 
courteous human being who can 
be absolutely relied upon in limes 
of trouble and this was such a time. 
The bells should have started ring
ing when she monosyllabically 
responded to my queries about 
court etiquette, and studiously 
avoided eye-contact with me - per
haps she was nervous - after all she 
didn't know anything of my prow
ess in the name of netball... 

SECONDS INTO PLAY AND

dissertation on Chomsky - Lisa 
asked for a netball report.

At lunch lime. I try to find some
thing convincingly ‘sporty’ to wear, 
but there is little of sartorial note in 
the leisure section of my w ardrobe. 
A sexy, black-lace leotard comes to 
my attention, but maybe not in front 
of the children, so I compromise 
with a T-shirt and a pair of John's 
tracksuit bottoms from which he 
has removed the draw-string; if push 
comes to shove. I can alw ays disen
tangle these from the waistband of 
my knickers and leave the court in 
disgrace. I remember that I did not 
throw- out a pair of Rachael’s reject 
trainers, canny Scot that I am. and 
spend fifteen minutes in the garage 
tracking thesedow n. 1 feci the need 
of a sweat band to finish the look, 
not being entirely sure that the black 
velvet Alice band sends the correct 
athletic signals. At school I run the 
gamut of 'The Street', amid cat
calls from the more adventurous 
and dumb amazement from the tim
orous. I can tell by their concerned 
faces that one or two pupils in my 
tutor group think this is a serious 
mistake - they are just too afraid of 
me to say it.

Because of my strong convic
tions with regard to sport, not to 
mention my couch-potato mental
ity, I am so unfamiliar with the 
geography of the Leisure Centre 
that Pauline, somewhat incredul
ously, has to show me where the 
toilets are. I can’t stay in there for 
ever so finally brave the Sports

82/96/P F.I.G

Change of use of Portakabin 
from domestic garage/workshop to retail outlet with addition of porch and 
provision of off-street parking - frontage to Davis Street, at 11 Kent Road. 
Stanley.

83/96/BP Mrs S K Goss kkk

The Public Works and Services 
Department undertook a blasting op
eration at the Wharf on Friday 16th. 
This was at the lower steps and was 
done in an effort to try and level the 
underwater surface in

Erection of one-bedroomed84/96/BP LMW (BM) Ltd 
house at 6a Moody Street. Stanley.

preparation 
for construction works. This project 
is to improve the landing facilities.

Byron Holdings Ltd Erection of two-storey office79/94/DP
complex and detached boiler house at H Jones Road, Stanley (for the 
approval of reserved matters following the grant of outline permission).

86/96/BP 
Place, Stanley.

Extension to dwelling at 3 HebeMr G G Hewitt
Public Notice

85/96/BP
building and garage, FIPASS Road, Stanley. 
87/96/BP
34 Eliza Crescent, Stanley.

Erection of Seamen's MissionMr M Hughes I am now seriously w orried. Not 
only am 1 breaking the physical 
habits of half'a life time, I’m break
ing faith with Noam Chomsky, my 
mentor, and world-famous Linguist 
and Philosopher. Chomsky be
lieves that sport is the opium of the 
masses; that those who watch two 
grown men try to disfigure one 
another in a small rectangle, (Why 
is a rectangle called a ring?) will be 
sufficiently diverted to avoid think
ing about ethnic cleansing or the 
many Third World countries which 
now have nuclear weapons; that 
the same spectators, stuffing their 
faces with junk food w hile watch
ing seven-foot giants drop a ball 
into a net. will not have enough 
intellectual capacity left to dwell 
on how the people of the world are 
to be fed. But hey, who wants a

APPLICATIONS are invited to fill the permanent and pension
able post of Clerk on the Court and Registry Office commencing 
early September 1996.
Applicants must have good word processing skills and prefer
ably have some previous clerical experience. In view of the hi°h 
degree of confidentiality required, applications from 
candidates would be preferred.
Salary will range from £7,776 per annum in Grade G1 to £ 10 884 
per annum at the top of Grade G2. Entry point will be dependent 
on the successful candidate’s age, qualifications and relevant 
experience.

Mr G Peck Erection of domestic garage at

88/96/P 
don Lines.

Consolidated Fisheries Ltd Freezer-container park at Gor- mature

89/96/P FI DC Alteration to approved layout 
and internal access to plots on Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the 
'office oi the Secretary to the Planning and Building Committee, 
Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in 
writing and sent to the Building Advisor/Planning Officer, Building 
Control Office, Ross Road, Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this 
notice.
The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee is due to be 
held on 4 September 1996 in the Liberation Room of the Secretariat, 
commencing at 1.30pm. Members of the Public may attend to observe 
the workings of the Committee.

Pupils
Anna Luxton 
lan Jordan 
Stephen Aldridge Pauline Igao 
Ingrid Newman Rosie Hickey 
Sarah Halford Judith Crowe 
Andrea Poole Paul Riddell 
Marie Summers Veronica Fowler 
Sian Davies Arthur Nutter

Full details of the duties involved can be obtained from the 
Reg'strar General, Mrs Bonita Greenland at the Court and Reg
istry Office during normal working hours.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and com
pleted forms should be returned to the Establishments Secretary 
no later than 4pm on Friday 30th August 1996.
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by Baldrick WilkinsonQDiary of a Fanner's Cat The settlement - how your life might 
appear to an Islands newcomer 
First in a four part series by 

Captain Steve Marsh,
Press Information Officer, HQBFFI.

Laid-back, who-cares and what-the-heckish
a bit off colour lately and losing 
weight (unlike the Missus), so the 
vet gave her a good twice-over 
Got a steroid jab. she did (can't get 
away from those flamin’ Limpics) 
and told not to be such a fussy eater. 
Cor, you should see her at grub 
time. Finicky isn’t the word. Any
way, the Missus was worried about 
her Old Proper got a good look- 
ing-at too. plus a jab, and got put on 
special pills. I reckon I could charge 
good money for folks to watch the 
Missus trying to get 'em down his 
throat twice a day. And he needs 
his eyes bathing and ointment 
putting in 'em. sometimes. Old he 
may be. but our Proper was born 
wild. I reckon there’s more than a 
dash of tiger in his blood, and I 
know there's more than a dash of 
claw-marks on the Missus...

With the Bosssafcly home again 
and the dustcloud of combined re
crimination and reconciliation set
tling. the Missus ordered him a new 
pair of wellies. Thus bribed, he 
w-as persuaded to help her attack 
the veggie garden. A mega session 
of blanching, packing and freez
ing-down of carrots, sw-edes etc 
then followed, putting a smile on 
the old girl's face for the first time 
in decades. Give her a freezer full 
of food and she's happy. I've no
ticed. Beats me why. 'Cos I’ve 
also noticed that she loathes actu
ally cooking the stuff...

Anyway, enough from me. 
Talking of food has made me peck
ish. Think I'll wander off and see 
iff those Johnny Rooks have left 
me any goose. (The Boss has been 
zapping food for 'em, out in the 
paddocks, so’s they'll keep away 
from the remaining young pullets. 
I’ve heard the Boss say that there’s 
no such thing as a free lunch, but I 
guess feathered thugs are exempt 
from payment. 1 lope I get reincar
nated as a Johnny Rook...)

Cheers, chays
From your underfed, misun

derstood Second Level chum -

appears over the horizon, as they slowly gives way to w hat I call her
Third Level mood This means 
she’s sort of laid-back, who-cares 
and what-thc-heckish. After all.

WELL, that's the Limpics finally 
over. Can't say I'm sorry. There 
seemed to be an awful lot of it. 
Though it did have its lighter mo
ments, I suppose. My favourite 
being the finish of a track event 
final, when the Boss (who's still 
getting to grips with metrication) 
leapt up shouting "Blimey! Did 
you see that? He won that 400 
metres by a mile!!"...

Recovering from the excitement 
of armchair spectating, the old man 
w-ent off in his trusty boat the Nau
sea to visit friends over the water. 
His official excuse being the instal
lation of their new 24 hour power 
system. Call me cynical if you like, 
but I reckon he planned his trip 
with one eye on the weather and 
one on the Missus's current ill tem
per. as the craft}' sod ended up 
stormbound for three nights. And 
of Running Bear wasn’t bothered 
about serenading Little White Dove 
across the water. either...

The Missus is usually ecstatic 
when her other threequarters dis-

outcrops or stormy seas; vfsltors to FUzroy, Steve's^ic^ ,h SlCVC writ pSA ."When talking to tion of this sheep farming commu-

the Falklands all leave withan indi- life in the settlem.'m nc it S ^ me manager of Fitzroy Settlement, nity. Wool was. and remains, the
vidual or combination of images appear to a newcomer to Mr R°n Bmnie, °ne could believe prime source of income on the
which sum up the Islands to them, lands. s" that life has changedvery little over 96,000acres which is home to over

For self described, 'people------------------------------------ the past 120years, since the forma- 25,000 sheep. However, the intro-
watcher'. Captain Steve Marsh duction of diesel engines
of HQBFFI Mount Pleasant, it for the shearing sheds,
will be the faces of the many more efficient electricity
Islanders he encountered. generators providing al-
which will be remembered most continuous light and
longest.Yorkshireman. Steve, power and the introduc-
came to the Islands six months tion of motorbikes and
ago. accompanied by his wife quad bikes has all ensured
Karen and two children that life in Camp has had to
Cameron and Alexander, to change,
undertake the task of Press In- _ Jhe currenj owners,
formation Officer. Amongst his Falklands Landholdings,
roles. Steve provided the Is- have seen a decllne m ,he
lands new's papers with British 
Forces news and photographs 
(particularly stories with local 
interest). Steve took advantage 
of his time here to pick up on 
interests such as Kayaking and 
skydiving, but in particular 
took every opportunity to visit 
surrounding settlements. It w-as 
these trips, said Steve, w'hich 
really made his tour worth
while. and because of this fas
cination he took time to create 
a photographic series depict
ing life in the settlements.

This week we begin the first 
in a four part series of photo-

ahvays manage to have a row be
fore he sets sail. (Or should I say 
'starts his outboard'0) I reckon it's 
something to do with the way she she's become her ow-n Boss and 
nags him beforehand. can do as she pleases. Until Cap-

"Got enough clothes, dear?" tain Pugwash putters back into har- 
•*Yep." " bour. anyway...
"Got your wash kit. dear0" Thanks to Pugwash borrowing
-Yep." her wellies (the only hole-free pair
"Got the 2 metre set/lifejacket? on the farm) for this latest trip, the 

enough fuel, dear?" Missus’s Second Level (deep
”yep/yep/yep." (well educated, gloom) lasted longer than usual, 

is the Boss.) rcos she had outdoor chores to do.
Sheesh. It's enough to make Having tried on the assorted and 

anyone leave home.. ancient boots which lurk in the
Having seen the old man off porch and having found them to be 

(almost literally) the Missus’s sense Seven Leaguers, or contaminated 
of yooforia normally lasts at least with unidentifiable gunge, or only 
ten minutes - marginally longer fit for a one-legged pygmy, she was
than she gets out a large chocolate forced to resort to her oldest, tat-
bar - by which time it's sunk in that tiest and most treadbare trainers, 
she's Home Alone. Deep gloom 
then sets in rapidly, and woe betide until the silly old moo(daydreaming 
any moggy unwise enough to try as usual. I’ll be bound) slipped 
and commiserate. while crossing the mini-stream on

As ever}- cloud has its silver the way back from the hen-run.
lining, so this dark cloud of miser}' Eggs flew one way. the empty feed-

bucket another, and the poor old 
girl went Whump! flat on her back 
in the water.

numbers employed at Fit- 
zroy. from a steady thirty 
five up until 1982, to the 
current seventeen. Team
work however, is still cru
cial, especially in the sum
mer months with gather
ing and shearing".

Steve is soon to return 
to the United Kingdom to 
take up the task of running 
the Joint Services Moun
tain Training Centre near 
Aviemore in the Scottish 
Highlands.

He will be replaced in 
the Islands by Captain 
Clare Lucas.

All went well with the chores

Philatelic Bureau Talk about funny. Talk about 
sweet revenge for past ignorings of 
this hard-done-by moggy. Laugh? 
I nearly wet myself too...

When she’d finished cursing, 
picked up the (unbroken) eggs and 
squelched off to the house to get 
herself changed and dried, the old 
girl donned her best trainers and 
tiptoed cautiously out to feed the 
dogs and us moggies. She was not 
a happy bunny, let me tell you 
Sheesh. Anyone'd think one of us 
had tripped her up, the way she 
went on whingeing. Believe you 
me, mate - much more hassle and 
I’ll ruddy well make sure she gets a 
second dunking...

While the Boss was stuck over 
the water (having a w'hale of a time, 
no doubt) the vet called in to have 
a look at the elderly Proper and the 
middle-aged hussy. Bimbo. Sort 
of a Flying Cal Clinic, 1 suppose. 
Or in the case of Bimbo, more like 
a Well Woman Clinic. She’s been

On 2 September 1996 the Philatelic Bureau will be 
releasing a set of 4 stamps on the subject of Beaked 
Whales. Although little is known about this species 
their distribution includes the region around the Falk
land Islands, however, nowhere are they very abun
dant.

AboveiDcnnis Whitney gets
to grips with gutting a beef
Left:Duane and Kieran
Evans carry freshly 
slaughtered chickens to the mm-mm ,r-J 1*1.'•

A distinguishing feature of the Beaked Whales is that 
they do not have any teeth on their upper jaw, however 
,on each side of the lowerjaw one or two comparatively 
large teeth project from the mouth as small tusks.

They are thoughtto be deep divers which feed on squid, 
and generally travel in small groups.

These stamps will be available from the 2 September 
1996 onwards at the Philatelic Bureau in Stanley and 
the Post Offices at Fox Bay and Mount Pleasant.

Prices: Mint Set - £1.49 First Day Cover - £2.25

house.
Right: A sixty year old powerm boat prepares to tow a thirty 
year old iron boat and itsI 7,:;.

cargo of horses to fresh
pastures on Pleasant Island.h
Fitzroy have 115 horses and
good grazing is important.
Bottom right: Doreen ButlerK 5;$?; ' •:4 fills the peat bucketsrkM ensuring a well heated

*§§ mm |y Rayburn for cooking and aES
constant flow of hot water

J3ai J k for the family.r / <c

South Atlantic Marine Services Ltd
£ : Taftdand IslandsFalkland Islands Timber/Building materials now in stock.

Roof/Cladding Battens. Treated 25x38 @ 55p/m.
Sawn timber. Kiln dried 25x100 @ £1,55/m.
Planed all round, quality Pine 25x50 @ 70p/m. 25x 100 @ £ 1.45/ 
m, 25x 150 @ £2.25/m. T&.G Flooring Pine 25x 150 @ £ 1.40/m, 
Architrave/Skirting 25x150 @ £2.80/m. 19x50 @ 80p/m, 19x75 
@£1.10/m, 19x100 @ £ 1.40/m.
Exterior SHIPLAP Cladding 19x125 @ £ 1.60/m. Plasterboard 
Self Adhesive Tape £6.50/Roll. Plasterboard Screws box of 1000 
£ 18/Box. Insulation Crown 100m 3 pack roll @£42. Galvanised 
Straps, straight @ 90° Bend £1.90. Louvre Doors, Nails. Door 
Lining also stocked. UPVC Windows a selection of standard sizes 
due end of September.

All available at Boat House. Open from 11 OOamto 1400pm Mon 
to Fri or call Carol or Dave on Tel 21145/21144 or Fax 226 74

Mr;

Dennis Whitney stands in for wife Lana as store keeper. Fred Coutts waits for his change



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS .£ * fflifil

IPERSONALPERSONALFOR SALE NOTICES
Three Bedroom Bungalow
with full oil fired central heat
ing. Comprises: porch, kitchen, 
dining room, good size sitting 
room, bathroom and three bed
rooms. For further details and 
viewing arrangements please 
phone 21891 outside working 
hours, or contact Andy 
BrownleeatLifestvIes on 22722

The Fighting Pig Band would 
like to say thank \ ou to all those 
who attended last Saturday 
night's gig and helping to make 
it such a great evening. See you 
this Saturday for 'Makin Ba
con!’ Tickets from band mem
bers

The Malo Angling Club would 
like to remind everyone that the 
Malo River is private property 
and only members and their 
guests may fish the river.

Essential
Services:

Servicing . repair and parts for 
all types of domestic appli

ances. Auto-electrical 
components and power tools. 

Unservicable Bendix 
Washingmachincs and 

Tumble driers alwavs wanted. 
Tel: Neil Rogers on 21041. 

Fax-22099

1 Girls Push Bike, less than a 
year old. with toy seat. Colour 
pink, suitable for ages up to 7 
yrs. Price C70 phone 21018 for 
information.

To my uncle Jonny. happy 18th 
birthday, have a nice day love Mat
thew XXWXN

1 CZ 250cc motor cross bike, 
had little use. 1 Don Burner for 
Rayburn stove as new. Offers 
to Brian Aldridge tel 32296 eve
nings.

To Jonny. I lappy 18th birthday for 
Sunday from Mum & Jan

ni
”i

For sale by tender 
1 CxR living accommodation 
situated at FI i/a Cove Road. 
Very good condition, will be 
partly furnished. All tenders to 
be addressed in writing to Mrs 
Gloria Anderson PoBo.x 320. 
Stanley. VACANCY

Happy 2nd Birthday Imogen Joy 
Loads of Love Nan & Grandad 
Happy Birthday to our darling 
Imogen Joy lots of love always 
from Mummy & Daddy

90 Landrover with 2A litre 
turbo diesel engine - power 
steering - galvanised roof rack 
w ith ladder. Colour blue - ask
ing price £5500. Available for 
viewing at 28 Fndurance Av 
Phone P Clarke on 22342 or M 
Clarke on 31 III

Part Time Tourism Assist
ant - Stanley Services.
Stanley Serv ices Travel Section 
require a Tourism Assistant lor 
the 1996/97 tourist season from 
October 1996 through to Feb
ruary 1997.
The post is temporary and pan

time - although it is expected 
that the postholder will be re
quired to work full-time during 
the peak of the season.

He/She will be responsible to 
the Travel Co-ordinator and will 
he paid an hourly rale for all 
duties including evening and 
weekend work.

This is an interesting and var
ied position with the need for 
good organisational and com
munication skills and also flex
ibility. Applicants should have 
an outgoing personality, and 
some local knowledge and/or 
tourism experience would be an 
advantage, but not essential. 
Applicants must hold a current 
driving licence.

Please contact Miss Carole 
Bedford at Stanley Services on 
22622 for application form or 
further details. Closing date for 
applications is Friday 20th Sep
tember.

I hippy Birthday Dad. l ove you 
loads from Imogen

Public Notice 
APPLICATIONS are invited 
from suitably qualified contrac
tors for the interior works for 
the woolshed at Saladcro. This 
includes floors, pens, shearing 
board etc. Further information 
on the project may be obtained 
by contacting MrO Summers at 
the Department of Agriculture.

Tender Documents are avail
able from the Secretariat, 
Stanley upon payment of a £20 
deposit, refundable on the sub
mission of a bona Tide tender 
and lenders endorsed ’Interior 
Works - Saladero' should be 
returned to the Chairman. Ten
der Board. Secretariat, to reach 
him on or before 3pm on Friday 
6 September 1996
The Falkland Islands Govern

ment reserves the right to reject 
anv tender received.

Rams headG rind ingclothsand 
shearing strides. Contact J 
Jones. c*
Wolseley Hornet Car - old but 
reliable - with some spares - 
offers to Elaine J a ffrav on 27147 
or 21652
Suzuki Jeep 2 years old. good 
condition. Price £6000.00 ono. 
any enquiries/viewing phone 
Andrew on 21902 out of nor
mal workind hours.

.v'

J*

To Jonny. Happy 18th birthday, 
have a good one Love Jo & Javier 
(Don't you look sweet!)

Clingham's Catering 
Loaf cakes all under £4 each 
Sandwich cakes all under C5 
each. Buns £2.60 dozen 
All made to your choice. Also 
orders now taken for Christmas 
Cakes. Phone Leslie or Yvonne 
Tel: 21660

WANTED
A place to rent for 2 to 6 weeks 
from 10th December 1996 for 
an elderly reliable couple. 
Phone Glenda Watson.

Postscript from the TabernacleShearers and Rousies wanted 
for the forthcoming shearing 
season. Any new farmers want
ing their sheep shorn please con
tact John Jones.

THE quality of life in these islands is something that cannot be loo highly 
valued. Clean unpolluted air the freedom to walk alone on a beach, 
unmolested: no fears in the back of the mind of a terrorist bomb: no need of 
car or burglar alarms; children free to come and go, and play where they 
choose; all these things are positives worth holding on to at all costs.

Another positive which many probably don't give a thought to. is the 
freedom to worship God openly and safely. To many thousands in Islamic 
countries, in China, in other communist or brutal regimes this is a freedom 
which is harshly and cruelly denied. Therefore this should be something to 
be prized above all the rest and to be taken advantage of Nothing is certain 
in this world, whether it be our freedom or the very breath we take It is the 
foolish person who puts off till tomorrow the opportunities that are there for 
the taking today. For tomorrow, they might be gone.
Isaiah ch 55 vs 6 says:- "Seek the Lord while he may he found; call on him 

while he is near."

Auction Bridge 
results for 21 August
1st S Smith &. M Murphv 
2nd Miss L Vidal & D Roberts 
Booby Mrs V Malcolm & T 
Pettersson
The next bridge evening is 
scheduled for the 4th Septem
ber in the Day Centre - All 
Welcome

Secondhand windsurfing, din
ghy sailingor canoeing equip
ment.
1 lobson on tel 21685 (home) or 
22696 (work).
H Cow! wanted for stainless 
steel chimney. Please contact 
Annie Chater tel/fax 21399

Please contact Andy


